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Smith, the Rhodesian

.
inister, said in Salisbury

•I?;--,, that his security chiefs

. isfied ' that they could

y contain the rising tide

- '.'..ilia operations on the
- - borders. He also strongly

attacked Britain and confirmed that

his Government was again trying to

achieve an internal political settle-

ment with the six million Rhodesian
blacks. He believed that Bishop
Muzorewa had majority support
among them.

ain accused of aiding terrorists
ck Cleary

3 +

Smith' today re-

intenrion of reacb-
aenr on Rhodesia
nations with black
: the country and
* Patriotic Front
scribed as “ that
ce of terrorists ”.

le here in 10 years
would be very

je he said during
press conference.

. chiefs were satis-

uld go on indefi-

:d to the United
iment to help to

.

a political settle-
lead to Rbodesia

iver by guerrillas

>f Russian imperi-

tlso criticized the
rumen l for the
i Geneva cocifer-

d that Mr Ivor
hairman. and his
rs were now doing
ey could to dis-

.
Rhodesians from
a] talks.

e be any greater
their cynical dis-

e real views of
lack Rhodesians
gard the terrorist

- r spokesmen,” he

his support For
>r Kissinger, the
States Secretary

Smith commented
made this week
he new Secretary
» had said tbar
•d not help the
ovemment delay

*t seek American
tg the adveht of
because it is not
to delay it. What
d 1 believe we are
ask.—is that the
es Government
influence to help
the settlement we
put into power

10 without any
ubt are the tools
aerialism and who
nly that they in-

Rhodesia through
the gun. Tf they

;d to do so this
rious blow to the
rid.”

nrentioo of hand-
esia ro this black
ie would continue
nent with leaders
Jie broad mass of
mi people.
? attack on the
•nment and its
ie Geneva confer-
i said that he had
ie Kissinger pro-
take-it-or-leave-ir

ch pressure had
to the Africans,
ited to Geneva by
Government with-
lirment and were
put forward their

s of an entirely
acter.

Mr Smith calling on the United States yesterday to help him
to fight “the tools of Russian imperialism*'.

the majority of the Rhodesian
people.
The recent condemnation of

the Rbodesian Government by
the EEC countries he described
as irresponsible.
On his plans for an internal

settlement, Mr Smith agreed
that Bishop Abel Muzorewa, of
the United African National
Council, was clearly one of the

The hostile reaction of .the

British Government to any sug-
gestion of an internal settle-

ment was out of keeping with
its earlier encouragement of
such on agreement. He could
only conclude that the British

Government had now become
completely beholden to the pat-
riotic Front—“ that unholy
alliance of terrorists—and to

Two held

after

bomb cache

find
From John Chartres
Liverpool

Two men were detained by
Merseyside Police under the
Prevention of - Terrorism Act
last night after the discovery
of a substantial cache of incen-
diary devices, explosives, ammu-
nition and a revolver in Liver-
pooL
The find is being linked by

the police with the recent IRA
fire-bomb attacks in London.

Preliminary forensic reports
indicate that the incendiary
devices are identical to those
that exploded in Oxford Street
and Soho last weekend, the
police said.

The bomb store was -found
in the loft of a hoyse in Scaris-

brick Drive, Norris Green, dur-
ing searches after the explosion
of an incendiary device at an
office of the Department of
Employment on Wednesday.
The two men were found at

another house in the Anfield
district; the police said.

The police also questioned

j a woman. She and her husband
and two children normally
occupy the Norris Green house
but were away at the time of
the police raid.
About 30 police officers,

some armed, took part in the
operation. They were accom-
panied by an Army bomb dis-

posal team, forensic science
experts and dogs trained to

$ruff out explosives. Occupants
I of adjoining houses were
evacuated, while the explosives
were brought out.

Door-todoor inquiries and
searches were continuing late

yesterday m the area and the

I
Special Branch watch on Liver-

pool airport and die docks was
strengthened.

Detectives from Scotland
Yard’s anti- terrorist squad were
believed to be travelling to
Liverpool last night for consul-
tations with the Merseyside
police.

The discovery of the cache
was followed by several tele-

[
phbned bomb warnings.
A large area of Liverpool

city centre was sealed off in
the afternoon and several shops
and offices were evacuated.

Four dummy fire-bombs were
found in shops in the Church
Street area. One was blown
up by a bomb disposal team
and found to contain rags. The
others were later found to con-
tain. similar material-
Belfast 'bombs: Three bombs
were found last night in the
Midland Hotel in Belfast. One
was detonated causing slight
damage (our Belfast Correspon-
dent writes). An Army bomb
expert was late last niglil work

Government. All the important
,

said :

the black presidents who give .feeders of the uS people. He
them their orders

"

enjoyed a great deal of sup-
j

. - „ ^ __
The Kissinger proposals were P?n- Pressed on whether the

j Sought to be^inSn diaries with
based closely on a discussion bishop would be prepared to

|

‘ “w
paper produced by the British enter ^negotiations, Mr Smith

Earlier a bomb planted in aTune will tell .
1 caf. removed by council
ploded as the vehicle was being
crushed at a scrap yard. No one
was hurt.
An 81b bomb found in a

duffle "bag off the Shank hill

Road was defused. Detectives
in Armagh last night were
questioning two men detained
after an arms find out side of
the city.

principles of the British paper
were included. Furthermore,
the British Government was
kept fully in the picture
throughout Dr Kissinger’s
travels in Africa. There was a
British liaison officer in the
Kissinger parry.
•The British Governments

own statement, issued immedi-
ately after his broadcast nn Sep-
tember 24, confirmed the British

commitment rn the prnposais.
** Regrettably, however, they be-
gan to back away from rhe
agreement as soon as the Afri-

cans voiced their opposition.
’’

He believed that an internal
settlement in Rhodesia would
be a big contribution to peace
in southern Africa. Even if it

did not gain external support
it would have a dramatic effect
on the guerrilla war. Recruit-
ing would virtually dry up and
there was a good chance diar
external aggression would dry-

up. He did not see how any
foreign government could fail

to accept such a settlement-
provided it had the support of

It was difficult to assess sup-
port for the recently formed
Zimbabwe United People Org-
anization led by tribal chiefs.

It was too early to say whether
Zupo was a failure or success.

Big plans were afoot to re-

move racial discrimination and
legislation was being prepared
that might come before Parlia-
ment even during the session
due to begin on Tuesday-week.
Stockholm : Bishop Muzorewa
today rejected any moves by Mr
Smith to find out which of the
rival nationalists commanded
most popular support in
Rhodesia. He was commenting
on Mr Smith’s statement djat
he was considering ways of test-

ing black opinion
We don't go along with rhis,

but we are calling for a British-

supervised referendum ", the
bishop said. “We categorically
refuse to negotiate with Mr
Smith outside the framework of
avenewed Geneva conference,

unless he says he will surrender
an dtransfer power.”

US envoy in Zanzibar, page 4

Spanish peseta

under pressure
The Spanish peseta' came

under pressure on foreign ex-

changes yesterday amid rumours
that the currency was about to

be devalued.
One source said a substantia!

devaluation was imminent. In
Madrid, however, a Finance
spokesman said last night he
knew nothin ^of the reports.

Dealers sajd the Bank of
Spain, which normally keeps its

currency under tigfit control,
did not appear to be supporting
the peseta vigorously yesterday.

Issue raised by postal clash ‘of greatest constitutional importance’

Attorney General to appeal to House of Lords
By Diana Geddes
Home Affairs Reporter
Mr Srlkin, the Attorney

General, is to appeal to the
House of Lords against the
unanimous ruling by the Court
of Appeal lasr week that a
private citizen can seek an in-

terim (temporary) injunction to

prevent the commission of a
criminal offence even chough
the Attorney General bas
refused to give his consent to
such an action.
He is also to appeal against

the court’s unanimous decision
that a private citizen with no
special interest beyond that of
any other member of the pub-
lic can seek a declaration from
the courts on whether an act
or intended act would be in
breach of the criminal law.
Announcing Mr SiDon’s deci-

sion to appeal on those two
issoes in the Court of Appeal
yesterday, Mr Harry Woolf, for
the Attorney General, said Mr
SiiJdn bad given “ the most

careful consideration'** to the
judgments and concluded that
the question of whether and
under what conditions a mem-
ber of the public with no special
interest could obtain a declara-
tion was “one of the greatest
constitutional importance*.
He believed that it was in

the public interest that that
question should be considered

by the House of Lords.
Mr Woolf said that Mr Silkin

was concerned at the possibility
that a declaration as to public
rights made in an action to
which the Attorney General was
a defendant could be binding
on him, the Attorney General,
even though he had refused to
give his consent to the proceed-
ings being brought in nis name
in a relator action.

The Attorney General’s con-
sent is not required in an action
for a declaration brought by
someone who is able to show
he has a special interest.

Mr John Gouriet, of. the

National Association for Free-
dom, made no claim to a special
interest in bringing his action
to restrain the two post office
workers’ unions from com-
mitting breaches of the Post
Office Acts by calling for a

>t£ on mail to Souib

Mr Gouriet was therefore
obliged to seek the Attorney
General’s consent for a relator
action (an action brought in the
name of the Attorney General
on information given by a
private citizen, who is known
as the relator).

Until now it had been widely
accepted that the Attorney
General's consent was required
in any action where an injunc-
tion was sought to prevent the
commission of a criminal
offence^ or in an action brought
by a private citizen with no
special interest, to prevent a
breach of the civil or criminal
law.
The Attorney General’s con-

sent is not required, however,

where a private citizen seeking
to protect his own special

rights applies for an injunc-
tion against the commission of
a civil wrong which could
affect those rights.

Last Thursday the Court ot
Appeal ruled -by a majority of
two to one, with Lord Denning,
tiie Master -of the Rolls, dissent*
mg, that the courts could not
review the exercise of the
Attorney General’s discretion to
refuse his consent to a. relator
action. That would, therefore,
not be an issue in any appeal ri
the House of Lords, Mr Woolf
told tiie court yesterday.
The court bad also ruled,

again with Lord Denning dis-
senting, that the courts had no
power to grant the plaintiff a
permanent injunction where rhe
Attorney General had refused
to give his consent to a relator
action.

All three judges had decided,
however, that the courts could

Continued on page 2, col 3

Russians expel US correspondent

who wrote about dissidents
From Edmund Stevens
Moscow, Feb 4
For the first time in more

than six years, the Soviet Union
bas expelled an American cor-
respondent, Mr George Krim-
sky of the Associated Press.
The incident came within 24

hours of the arrest of Aleksandr
Ginsburg, -a Soviet dissident,
who is now reported to be in a
KGB security police jail.

Today, Mr James Mason, the
AP bureau chief, was summoned
to the Foreign Ministry’s press
department, together with. Mr
William' Brown, the -American
Embassy’s political counsellor.
They were informed by Mr
Valentin Khazov, deputy depart-
ment chief, that Mr Krimsky,
and' AP bureau staff member,
was being expelled for alleged
violation of Soviet law, since
the news agency itself had
declined to recall him volun-
tarily after a previous warning.
The action hardly came as a

surprise. On January 24, Mr
Mason had been called in by
the Russians and told that Mr
Krimsky had been violating
currency laws by paying
foreign currency to Soviet citi-

zens for their services.
Mr Krimsky then rejected the

Aleksandr Ginsburg : . held
in KGB security prison.

charges as “ an official attempt
to intimidate me The agency
defended him on the ground
that it was common practice
for diplomats and- correspond-
ents to pay part of their em-
ployees’ salaries in foreign

currency coupons, valid at the
stores for diplomats. It implied
that the real reason Mr Krimsky
had incurred official dis-

pleasure was that he spoke Rus-

sian and had been reporting
on dissident activities.

The following week, Litero-
tumaya Gazeta, the organ of

the Soviet Writers’ Union, re-

called its own charges published
last summer that Mr Krimsky,
Mr Alfred Friendly of News-
week and Mr Christopher Wren
of The New York Times were
CIA agents. The gazette said

Mr Friendly had elected to
leave.

It claimed that Mr Krimsky
had promised one of his sources
1,500 roubles for information
and it printed a facsimile of a
purported memo from him to
the source.

__
Today, American Embassy

spokesmen declined to com-
ment beyond stating that they
considered the expulsion an
unfortunate development and
tiie Russians were given to
understand that there might be
unpleasant consequences.
The fact that the expulsion

comes at a time when Soviet
hackles have been raised by
criticism in the West of their
treatment of dissidents is no
coincidence. On several recent
occasions. Mr Brezhnev, the
party leader,. has voiced irrita-

Contrnoed on page 4, col 6

Ethiopia’s strongman
acclaimed by 200,000
Addis Ababa, Feb 4.—About

200,000 people jammed Revolu-
tion Square here today to cheer
Lieutenant-Colonel Meogisnz
Ehdje-Mariara, victor in a bloody
power

_
straggle among

Ethiopia’s military rulers.

Colonel Mengisru accused
Sudan and Saudi Arabia of
supporting die government's
enemies and called for the arm-

Asfaw, a -member, of the ruling
council, and two soldiers,

General Teferi was the figure
head chairman of the ruling
military council—the Dergue.
The army seized power here in

April, 1974, toppling Emperor
Haile Selassie, who later died

Colonel Mengistu, the first

vice-chairman of the Dergue, is

now, in both fact and title, the
ing of die people to protect the leader of Ethiopia. He professes
28-month -old Ethiopian revolu-
tion.

The head of state. Brigadier-
Geoerad Teferi Banre. was
executed yesterday, along with
two young captains who recently
attempted ro curb Colonel
Mengistu's authority, after a
gunbattle round the head-
quarters of the ruling military
council. The official radio
announced that four others were
ahso executed for the attempted
coup.

.

The Government announced
today that four supporters of
Colonel Mengisru also died in
the fighting. They were Dr
Sennaye Likey, a political
adviser to the military regime,
Lieutenant-Colonel Daniel

to lead the country's “progres-
sive ” Marxist-Leninist group-
ing, which is even more radical
than those executed yesterday.
The chanting, high-spirited

marchers who converged on
Revolution Square today waved
banners and Ethiopian flags

.

Some of the slogans attacked
“ American imperialism ” and
declared that “ Nimerry (the
Sudanese President) will meet
his doom ”.—Reuter and AP.
# * * -

•_

Colonel'' Mengisru was not
accompanied at rhe rails' by the
Dergue’s 'second vice-chairman
Lieutenant-Colonel Amafu
Abate. The two men are
reporred to have had bitter

differences.—Reuter.

Souvenir of the

silver juMee
Today The Titnes publishes
a special four-page souvenir
issue to celebrate the silver
jubilee of the Queen’s acces-
sion to the throne on Feb-
ruary 6, 1953.
To get the very best repro-

duction of the photographs
selected, a special heavier
newsprint similar to that
used by The Times before
the war has been used.

In the souvenir the con-
tributors, Brian Connell and
Philip Howard, trace the role
of the monarchy past and
present and discuss the
events from the first

,dramatic telephone message
to Princess Elizabeth in

Africa that her father had
died, and through the
splendour of the Coronation,
to the present day.

Housewife
worth £65
a week plus

her keep
From Dan van der Vat
Bonn, Feb 4
A court in Lower Saxony

has managed to set a precise
figure on the value of a
housewife's work in a judgment
published today. The services

of a Hausfrau come out at

exactly L425 marks (£345) a
month.

Faced with the problem of

assessing damages in a suit

against a motor insurance com-
pany, the judges at the Land
High Court in Oldenburg spent

a lot of time casting about for

a yardstick.

They finally settled on a

figure negotiated between the

West German housewives*

federation and the appetizingly-

named food, entertainment and
public house trade union as the

proper wage for a qualified

housekeeper or the wife of a
landlord helping full-time in the
business.
If the housewife lives in, as

presumably she must do by
definition. 255 marks may be
deducted . to cover room and
board, leaving 1.170 marks or
just more than £65 a week.

.
For this the court ruled that

she should not have to work
more than 46 hours a week
with one child and a small
home, or 55 hours with a
second child and a larger home.
A housewife was entitled to
exactly the same social benefits
as any other employed person,
the judges said.
The case arose out of a car

crash in 196S. when the woman
plaintiff was seriously injured.
She applied for compensation
from the insurance company
and was given an ex gratia pay-
ment of 3,000 marks.

Because her injuries made
work around the house more
difficult to do she took the
company to court. The judges
set damages at 20,400 marks
with costs.

Before British
_
housewives

take to the barricades, it is
only fair ro point out that the
cost of living in West Germany
is rather more than twice as
high as jn Britain. So are
wages.

allaghan dismisses

who defied whips

e parliamentary
arjes were dis-
“ instructions of
inister .yesterday
in the lobbies,
e total dismissed

are Mr Bryan
ham pton Test)
private secretary
Secretary of State
ivironment: Mr
(Enfield, North),
private secretary
, Chief Secretary
isury; and Mr
(Rochester and

rliamentary pri-
to Mr Freeson,

lousing and Con-

lion was about
lawn on Wednes-
* House had sat

Jig about devolu-

tion, they joined 89 other
rebels, mostly left-wing, in vot-

ing against an order raising

impdrt duties as part of tariff

harmonization. The Govern-
ment won with 175 supporters.
Mr Callaghan was bound to

dismiss them once the issue

came lo light and once the

whips had investigated.

He had announced that

parliamentary private secre-

taries were prohibited from

voting against the Government
although they could abstain.

The defiance which led to

Mr Callaghan’s warning was on
defence, when several of the

parliamentary' private secre-

taries joined members of the

Tribune group who wanted big-

ger defence cuts. The next two
who voted against the Govern-
ment, on devolution in support

of Shetland objections to the

scheme, were dismissed.

eyed murderess to

lite House nanny
thing is happening”, Mrs Fitz-

patrick said in Atlanta last

night. She had already attended

the President’s inaugurarion on
a special pass and looked after

Amy, the President’s nine-year-

old daughter whom she also

cared for when Mr Canter was
Governor of Georgia.

She arrived in Washington to-

day and will be ready to look

after the Carters’ grandchild,

due to be born next month to

the wife of their son. Chip,
who also lives at the White
House.
Mrs Fitzpatrick was sentenced

to life imprisonment after being
convicted of shooting, in 1970,

a girl friend’s lover who had
been found with another
woman.

Referendum
debate move
The Government wants next Thursday's
debate on rhe proposed referendum in

Scotland and .Wales on the devolution
issue to be .in the style of a second reading

debate. Because matters are usually dis-

cussed in principle, or in general terms,

on the second reading of a Bill, that means
that it is not. known whether the amend-
ments tabled to the devolution Bill will

be called on Thursday or will have to wait

until later 'in the committee stage Page 2

Boost for Concorde
The Long Island Association of Commerce
and Industry has declared its support for

a trial run of Concorde flights at Kennedy
Airport. New York, reversing its previous
position. It said that Concorde flighrs inro

Washington had taken passenger traffic

away from New York.
Bumps in then igbt, pag 3

IRA prisoner was
injured in clash
The Home Office has admitted that one of

' the six IRA prisoners involved in a clash
with prison officers at Albany prison, Isle

of Wight, last September, was badly
injured. It confirmed tbar the prisoner,
since transferred to Parklrarst, had been
refusing solid food but said he had now
started eating again Page 2

aery

eb 4

black murderess,
riend of President

y, was reprieved
to take up a post

irsemaid at the

Fitzpatrick, aged
e released from
4e next April but
jprieve ar the re-

Rosa lyn Carter,

the parole board,

rial said parole
een met because
tic had “ an un-
-ent opportunity

”

empiary prison

?lfeve the whole

Franco-German accord
The Paris meeting of President Giscard

d'Estaing and Herr Schmidt, the West
German Chancellor, ended yesterday with

a joint declaration on tightening Franco-

German economic ties. It pledged them
also to strive towards achieving European
unity Page 3

East Africa tension
Tanzania has closed its border with Kenya
as relations between die two countries

deteriorated further. Kenyan aircraft have

a1

! so been forbidden to fly over Tanzania.

Page 4

Race inquiry urged
The new Commission for Racial Equality,

which is due to be fully operational at

the end of next montb, is urged to_ investi-

gate the employment and promotion pro-

cedures of leading public sector companies,
io a paper issued today by the- Runnymede
Trust Page 3

Mr Micha.el Casey, who is expected to

succeed Mr J. Graham Day as head of the
proposed state shipbuilding group. He
is ar present under secretary in charge of
the Department of Industry’s Shipbuilding
Division

-
Page 17

African whodunit
A month after the brief airborne invasion
of Benin, the left-wing West African state

is gripped by xenophobia. But what indeed
happened ? Was it an imperialist plot or
an elaborate Marxist hoax ? And .who
were the mysterious white intruders who
vanished into thin air after a pause for

drinks ? Page 4

US blizzards : Governors of hard-hit states

descend on Washington to appeal for

federal aid 4
Geneva : Israeli Prime Minister pays
unexpected one-day visit for talks with

President of Ivory Coast 4

Siege case ; Mr Edward Heath came closer
to death than he realized, BaJcombe Street
jury told 13

Leader page, IS

Letters : On women and die priesthood, from
Canon E. L. MascaJl. and others; and on
teaching Community law. from Lord Justice

Lawton, and others

Leading articles: The pressure for freedom ;

Referendum and guillotine

Paperbacks, page II
Robert Nye on the Penguin Poets ; A. S.

By art on the Newsons ; Jeremy Lewis on TV
tie-ins .....
Sport, pages 6 and 7
Rugby Union : Prospects for today's Inter-

national matches;' Radng : Prospects and
programmes for two meetings ; Cricket : MCC
team to meet Bombay XI ; Football : Norman
Fox on how Gerry Frauds can help club and
country

Features, pages 8-14
Peter Hill on the tanker tycoon who started
with £80 ; Robert Parker on the ricbes of
the pop group Abba ; John Woodcock os
England bowler John Lever

Arts, pages 9. 13
Jeffery Daniels reviews the Queen’s Silver
jubilee Exhibition

Business News, pages 17-22

Stock markets ; The FT Index closed 2J2
down at 403.8, just 0.6 better over the week
Personal investment and finance : Paul Dobson
on pending consumer credit legislation

;

Adrienne Gleeson on this week's initiative by
the Bank of England in the money markets

;

John Drummond on protection against the
doorstep Insurance salesmen ; Francis Kins-
man on his wart charming experiences ; David
Mott reviews the share market

Home News 2, 3| Court 1G , Paperbacks 11 TV & Radio 10
European News 3 Crossword 28 Parliament 13 Theatres, etc 9,10
Overseas News 4 Engagements 16 Premium Bonds 16 Travel 12
Appointments 16 Features 8-14 Sale Room 16 25 Tears Ago 16
Arts 9. 13 Gardening 13 Science 16 Universities 16
Bridge 9 Law Report 13 Services 16 Weather 2
Business 17-22 Letters 15 Snow Report 7 WiHs 16
Chess 12 Obituary 16 Sport 6,7

TheSAAFlying Hotel toJoTnxrg:

The fastest hotel service

betweenLondon andjo^burg.
For South Africa, fake the Flying Hotel to

JoT>urg.Not only will you get there fast. You’ll enjoy

everymoment of your stay with us.

The Hying Hotel is a giant 747 Super B with an
interior designed to give you the luxury of a grand hotel.

For example there are less seats on die aircraft

than you might expectAnd the armchairs were specially1

designed to give you more comfort

You are welcomed and looked afterthoughtfully

by a friendly maitre d'hote! and his-trained staff.The
cuisine is superb; the wine list impeccable. And the

in-flight entertainmentis equal to the service.

(TATA require us to make a small chaisefor this

sendee in Economy Class).

"When yon fly to South j\fr?ca, insiston die

FlyingHoteLThere's a flight each evening, and a

non-stop flight every Monday Nobodyknows South

Africa likeSAA,with services to 22 destinations in

Southern Africa,

Choose between our BlueDiamondFirstClass

or ourpersonalised Gold Medallion Economy Class travel

Ask your ABTA travel agent or ring us.Here ate our

addresses. South African Airways.251/9 Regent Street;

London W1R TAD. Phone 01-734 984L Also at Waterloo

Street Birmingham 021-643 9605. Hope Street Glasgow

041-221 2932. Peter Street, Manchester 061-834 4436.

Comfortall theway.

South African Airways
Where no ones a stranger
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HOME NEWS

Prisoner was badly

hurt in jail clash,

Home Office admits

Concorde is Government plans ‘second reading’ referendum debate

bumps in the

oil
By Michael Horsnell

E
By Diana Geddes In a Commons reply to Mr
The Horae Office has admit- Mttuire last November, Mr

ted that one of the six IRA John, Minister of State ct the

prisoners involved in a clash Home Office, said the pn-

with warders at Albany prison, sooers erected a barricade and

Isle of Wight, last September refused to give themselves up.

was seriously injured- final
.

*
t , ,i,0 7rn„.,rH they did not do so they would

t
1
~ f rS?ZwS wffnrm. Lord forcibly removed, they had

League for* Pe 1 ^ armed themselves with heavy

BfSsHa Mwtwa and a

in®bruising and cuts to his body
officers bad beeiJ injured. He

** r
e

‘ ... - did not accept the allegation
Mr CampbeU, who is semiip ^ the prisoners had been

a 10-year sentence forconsp
assaulted. Earlier reports from

ary to the Home Office had men-
since been trai^erred MPari^

lioQed on!y tWQ officerJ. ^
hurst prison, ^h^re he be^

wfiPe treated for injuries.
..

OTMflst
S

aa^ut hU treatment
The

.

P™oners were subse-
|

most often reported from that

Fnllislf^San^thoritS fluently charged with offences county, spent about a month

^The^ome Office confirmed
a&ajnsl V discipline, and

j establishing a correlation be-

vesterda- that Mr Campbell were punished by the prison s : tween the phenomenon and

SS^tS
|

C
°£°r

SIT ETiS*.
Sad water He hearted eat- “HjJ0 j£° 1ftLJ?

SJ? I
repon^ the noise at firsl

day for the • nighttime bumps
and rumbling noises that have
disturbed householders in die

West Country and central

Southern England since lost

autumn.
A team of academics from

Bristol University reported
that the noises, which rattle

doors and windows from Corn-
wall to Surrey, are sonic
booms disguised as rumbles as
the aircraft flies in from
Washington.
The scientists, who invest-

igated on their own initiative

the noises that came to be
known as the ** Somerset
bumps ’’ because they were

prisoners who were also> in-
and one of them t0 690 davS

jured. in ,the Albany .inddent,
loss ^ remission ^ fgv
weeks' solitary confinement.though less seriously, were

also planning hunger strikes.

The Home Office said it was
not aware of any other strikes.

Serious concern over the

way the prison authorities

handled the incident is voiced

The NCCL, the Howard
league and Amnesty list eight
points of concern for con-
sideration by the Home
Officer

1. That more force may have- ... A 1IWL UlUlk IU|kk Ilia V IXdtC
in a report drawn up jointly been used than was required
by the National Council for merely to restore order, and that

Civil Liberties, the Howard consequent ly the prisoners suffered

League and Amnesty Inter- injuries cf varying degrees of

national. The report h_ las just

been submitted "to the Home
Office and will be published

later this month.
Mr Frank Maguire, the Inde-

pendent MP for Fermanagh
and South Tyrone, who is a
former internee and lifelong

Concorde was not considered
cause because the
did not match the

double boom of
the aircraft.

Eut Dr Robert Adams,
reader in mechanical engineer-
ing st the university, wbo
monitored the rumbling with
two colleagues in the coun try-

side at Chew Magna, near Bris-
tol* said that the atmosphere
bad distorted the sound.
‘'The sound goes up and is

caused to be bent down again
by the atmospheric condi-
tions”, he said. “The sharp-
ness of the crack of the con-
ventional boom is filtered oat
through the atmosphere.”

! Dr Adams, who investigated

j

the noise with Mr Tom .Lair-

son, reader in industrial, aero-

{
dynamics, and Dr Peter Aplin,
research fellow in physics.

seventy

;

2 . The allegation that at least some
of the prisoners Old not receive
adequate medical treatment for
their injuries

;

3. The swiftness with which the
prisoners were put into cellular
(solitary) confinement after the
incident, possibly before they had

CT- „ .t, ,L„,r adequately recovered from their

3? suppori a,, none * the 1S“
&£ grass vs; i

^ assS
-

- sstK-a^
00-

raent of IRA prisoners in prisoners’ injuries and that larer

English jails. He claims that requests for a second medical

there have been eLher simUar Tm'Im'm«d ,t the
incidents since. September at

practj cei exercized at the discretion
Albany involving IRA prt- <jf the prison authorities, of
soivers. removing even basic amenities

So far Mr Maguire has not from the cells of prisoners in

carried out bis threat to with- solitary confinement-
.

That was

hold his vote, which could ho °£

crucial for the Government,

Tiie noise itself, never loud-
er than the equivalent of a car
door slamming 50 yards away,
was often at frequencies too
low for the human ear.

By Our Political Reporter

While backbenchers nn both

rides of tile Commons were

attempting to give an English

dimension to the question of a

referendum on devolution, it

became known yesterday that

the Government is proposing

rhat the debate next Thursday

on its proposed referendum will

be in the nature of a second

reading of a BilL

That means that the

referendum issue will be dis-

cussed in principle. It is not

known whether amendments
tabled will be called until later

stages of the committee pro-

ceedings on the Scotland and
Wales Bill.

Mr Reg Prentice, the former
Cabinet minister, calling

yesterday for the withdrawal
cf the Bill, said he would vote
again cr the Government on the

referendum clauses and would
oppose any attempt to guillo-

tine the debate.
Mr Eric Heifer, Labour MP

for Liverpool, Walton, has

tabled an amendment which
calls for separate referendums
to be held simultaneously in

Scotland, Wales, and England.
Three questions would be put

to electors : Do you want inde-

pendence -from the other- parts

ot the United Kingdom for

Scotland and Wales only? Do
you support the devolution pro-

posals of the Government as

contained in the Scotland and
Wales Act, 19”? Arc you ;
favour of leaving things as they
are? A fourth question, for

England only, would be : Are
you in favour of any devolution

to new regional assemblies or

regional government in

England?
From the Conservative side

two senior backbenchers, Mr
Peter Emeor and Mr

.
John

Page, also show interest in the

English “dimension”. One of

their amendments suggests that

in an English referendum the

ballot paper should ask*. If

after the referendum assemblies
are established in Scotland and
Wales, would you wish to see a

similar assembly established for
England
Mr Wbiielaw. deputy leader

of the Conservative Pam-, said

the referendum should contain
a clear question on inde-

pendence- and, although the
Conservatives would nut dt,«y
•ihe Bill in their artemprs to get

a s£C3cd question inserted- they said the Government should

would onoose »rv proposed then seek agreement among
guillotine.’

* *
- the leaders of the parties ,on

Mr Richard AYainwriglu, the essentials of the legislation

Libera! MP for Colne Valley, required,

said last night that the “ new The Government was taking

spotlight on the proposed ds- a fearful gamble on the referen-

volution referendum may make dum. It would be held on a

jns sc«*v English realise, at complex and controversial set

last, how vas:!;- they are being of proposals and might end in

conned out of 'their democratic an inconclusive result.

He did not believe there
ought to be a parliamentary

rights and tr.eir money .

Speaking in Manchester, he

added : “ The ourrageous fraud

cf a referendum limited to the

Scots and the Welsh only

stretches beyond ail reason the

concept rhat it is more blessed

to give than to receive.”

Mr Teamas Ellis, Labour
MP for Wrexham, criticized

guillotine on the biggest con-
stitutional change since 1707,

and he added that the debate
in the Commons this week was
unlikely to bring agreement any
nearer- The devolution Bill was
a mess.

He thought that a referen-
dum would show that SO to 85some of n:s Welsh colleagues

for attempting to sabotage the per cent of Scots are in favour

BUI. He bad no doubt that ** the • of maintaining the union,
heart of the resistance has been Parties disagree r The question

the passionate wrecking cam- that the Government plans to

oaiga waged by a small number put to the Welsh electorate in

of Welsh MPs. the proposed referendum meets
“ Withdraw Bill ” call : Lord with the approval of the Welsh
Home of The Kxrsel said vaster- Labour Party and Plaid Cymru,

csv that Government should
withdraw the .Bill temporarily
and hole a referendum on the
issue of independence (Ronald
Faux writes tram Edinburgh).
Speaking in Edinburgh, he

but the disapproval of the
Welsh Conservatives (Trevor
Fishlock writes from Cardiff).

A Labour oFficial said : “ One
reason why we were against a
referendum was that the ques-

tion can sometimes be

but in this case the Gc
has avoided that trar

tbiuk the question is f

Mr Nicholas Edwarc
native spokesman t

affairs, said : “Tbe"pr
rhe referendum ques

statement of opinion t

not gain, general acce

be considered fair,

attempt by the Gove
influence the result,"

Mr Emlyn Hoo
Liberal MP For Me
shire, said :

“ It woidc

if the people were :

state in the referendi

what arrangements thi

Wales. As it is, t

attempt to obtain a !

stitutional endorseme
Government’s propo:

better than no refei

all
,
but that is all thi

said for it.”

Mr Dafydd Thon
Cymru MP for Merio
•* We are disappoi
there is no question

repeal the public dt

more power than th

ment proposes, but

we think the questio

Leading article

with Its technical overall
majority of one. He is still

-pressing for a government
lrauiry into the September in-

cident.

On the evening of September
16 six IRA prisoners barri-

caded themselves into a corri-

dor at Albany in protest
against the solitary confine-
ment of Brendan O'Dowd,
another IRA prisoner, the
report says. It seems that Mr
O'Dowd had been sentenced to
seven days in the punishment
block for not cleaning his celL

-the prisoners’ injuries.

6 . They also voiced concern over
the considerable length of terms
of solitary confinement imposed,
ranging from three months id four
and a half months

;

7. Tbe fact that “ the maximum
duration of solitary confinement
is apparently limited only by the
length of a prisoner’s sentence.
Under the Prison Rules a maxi-
mum of 56 days’ solitary confine-
ment may be imposed to run
consecutively, for each offence.
8 . Their final point of concern is

that such. punishments can be
imposed at Internal disciplinary

hearings In the absence of legal

or other representation of the
prisoner.

House ofLords
appeal

byMrSiHdn

Hull public inquiry sought
By Peter Godfrey
A campaign has been

mounted by wives and relatives
of prisoners involved in last

summer's riot at Hull prison to

press for a public inquiry into
the incident They will distri-

htxte leaflets this weekend out-

side prisons throughout Britain.

Mrs Romie Saxton, whose
husband lost 720 days* remis-
sion and was given 252 days1

solitary confinement for his

part in the riot, said : “ The
Hull riot need never have hap-
pened if the prisoners’ com-
plaints, which have been
known for over a year, had
been taken notice of in the
first place.”
Their action has tbe support

of the Preservation of the

Rights of Prisoners (Prop)
group. Mr Richard Pooley, its

national organizer, said last

night: “We certainly favour a
public inquiry, provided
prisoners., can nominate their

representatives and call on
witnesses.”

Prop has refused to cooperate
with the internal Home Office
inquiry and police investiga-

tions into the riot which are
in progress.

Allegations have come to

light that prisoners* personal
property was removed by prison
oficers and, in some cases, de-

stroyed in the wake of the riot.

Letters, page 15

Continued from page 1

make a declaration that certain

conduct of the defendants would
be unlawful, and could grant an
interim injunction pending final

determination of the claim to a
declaration. Mr Woolf said.

The Court of Appeal granted
leave to Mr Gouriet to appeal
to the House of Lords against
its decision to reject his claim
for a permanent injunction. Mr
Norris McWbirter, a member of

the executive -council of the
National Association for Free-

dom, said after yesterday’s cour*

hearing that Mr Gouriet was
reserving his right to appeal.

Mr McWhirter said he
thought it highly unlikely that
Mr Gouriet would appeal, be-
cause there was no longer any
threat of a mail boycott by the
post office unions and the
matter was therefore no longer
really an issue.

•There was also the difficulty

of costs.

The Union of Post Office
Workers and the Post Office
Engineering Union announced
yesterday that they would
appeal against the decision to
grant Mr Gouriet declaratory
relief against the unions.

Law Report, page 13

Dispute over; chancellor’s warni
|

value

of cathedral

i site

on jobs short-cut

,
Aa eight-day inquiry into a

: p-an to build a new two-storey

;

chapter house alongside St

- Albans cathedral ended yester-
‘ day. The cathedral council

! want the new building to go

i on the site of ±be medieval
!
. chapter house, which was
! cestryed in the sixteenth
century.

The recent expenditure cuts

would have been essential for

the Government even if the

International Monetary Fund
had never existed, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer said in

Leeds yesterday.
“ It -would be disastrous to

seek a short cut to reducing
: unemployment at the cost of

i plunging ourselves back into

1 the difficulties we had last

\ autumn”, Mr Healey added.

Home demand could be in-
Ir would include refresh-

j
creased onjy wjjen the balance

men; tacilvc.es for visitors, «
w

J

“ The only answ
economic problems
dogged Britain ever
war is to improve -

marice of our mai
industry ”, he said. -

crease in exports
-would raise growth f

per cent and at lea
employment rising ft

The -shadow Chan
Geoffrey Howe, QC
in London last night
grand institutional t

the Government v

create new jobs. Mo

i counselling rooms. rhnir I
paymeBts returned to last- agemem for person

. ** — _ cno
( surplus and inflation was was required, “less

. school museum. I*hrarv and
; down ’> t0 level of less legislation, less

1
70'jA crypt, znd would be con-

: imernationai competitors.
j
nected to the south transept i

of the cathedral at the slype

cv, and more mcentii

Lorraine Guerrier with Curly yesterday.

Family loses

eviction fight

over pet dog

‘ "
I i a kind of covered passage-

'--.-ay).

! The Department of the

j
Environment ordered the ia-

beth County Court judgment
|

cuiry because of -the archaeo-

tbat they were acting uorea- i

ofRe sile,

i_ i j • _i I rated, . , . , , , . , i 041=41 as tiie most valuable in
scmably and in abuse of their

; countv and a scheduled
powers m trying to enrorce ;

their ban on dogs.

Railway staff

upset by
new appointment
By Our Labour Staff

'The appointment of Mr Wil-

Allovridg die council's appeal • Aether * tbe development

an^..ent ffioa-imen..
- liam Camp as a senior public

Its purpose was to determine 'Xn7 adviser to British

Rail at £15,000 a year caused
some disquiet yesterday in the

By a Staff Reporter

The Court of Appeal ruled
yesterday that Southwark
Borough Council have a right
to evict from one of their
council houses a family that

has refused to give up its dog.

Tbe dog, a poodle called
Curly, belongs to Lorraine
Guerriec, aged 13, who Mves
with her mother and father in
a top-fioor council maisonette
in Bermondsey. The council
were appealing from a Lam-

and granting an order ror
,

-A-o-jid destroy cr seriously
possession within _S days,

, c "-maze tiie archaeological re- j

- -7.-- — -

Lord justice Roskill said there
; mrins cr. the site, which i

railways press office-

was the plainest possible
; extends into the adjacent

breach of conditions of
j leaner-.' gardens and includes

tenancy by Mr Guerrier. : -j.e ^aves of 31 abbots

:

After tiie hearing Mr
j
whetiier a less controversial

Anthony Guerrier, a self- : locaticn is ax’ailable : and the
employed haulage contractor,

i effect of the prooosed building
said that Curly was given to : on the cathedral and its sur-

his daughter as a birthday
J
roundings.

present four years ago. when a

puppy. He added: “We hare
lived here for 11 years and
have nowhere else to go. But
we cannot get rid of Curly. He
is one of the family.”

Petition to Queen
over sewageplan

Islanders at Portland, Dorset,

are to petition the Queen after

the Wessex Water Authority’s

decision 10 go ahead -with an

£8.8m scheme to pump effluent

from Weymouth 1,200. metres
out to sea.

The residents, who voted by
3,317 to 59 against the proposal
in a referendum, fea- that tbe
peculiar currents and tides off
the shifting Cbesil Bank will
bring enormous pollution to an
area of scientific interest.

GLC will talk

to football

clubs about aid
By Our Local Government

Correspondent

The Greater London Council
has decided to seek talks with
tbe 11 Football League (dubs
in London in an attempt to
improve their finances.
In return the council will be

looking for increased sports
and recreational facilities for
Londoners at ihe grounds.
Although the Conservative
minority opposed the move,
arguing that the council should
not ** poke its municipal nose ”

into tbe affairs of private
enterprise football clubs, the
council voted 47-30 in favour
late on Thursday.
London chibs gave a cau-

tious welcome to the decision
yesterday.
Mr Ellis Hillman, chairman

of the council’s arts and recre-
ation committee, made clear at
the .meeting that the move
would not mean “ soccer on
the rates ”- Nothing was far-

ther from the council’s inten-

tion.
The proposal was to set up a

working party to investigate
the difficulties of the 11 Lon-
don league clubs.

“Football clubs in London
are in considerable financial
difficulties ”, he said. ** They
have appealed for help and it

would be churlish of us if we
failed to respond."
The working party's job

will be to assess the scope in

the clubs for future develop-
ment of sports and recrea-

tional activities for Londoners.

Talks will be held with the

dubs, tiie Sports Council, other
sports organizations and local

authorities before any decision

is taken on -wbat might be
done.

Modern architecture
Tbe public bas little love for

modern archkecture, and in

The Sunday Times Magadne
tomorrow Conrad Jameson puts

the case even more strongly-

Architects, he believes, have
failed us and should get out of

public housing -altogether.

Union opposition to newspaper proposals
By Tim Jones
Labour Staff

As voting begins in the bal-

lot of newspaper workers in
London and Manchester on a
programme designed to allow
the introduction of new tech-

nology in tbe national news-
paper industry, delegate meet-

e shownmgs have shown increasing
hostility to the proposals.
Motions discussed by the

London machine branch of the
National Society of Operative
Printers, Graphical and Media
Personnel (Natsopa) con-
demned the document, Pro-
gramme for Action, as having
a “ flagrant disregard ” for the concern
objects of the society.
The motion, from The Times

Newspaper
machine
branch) called oh the national
officers and the union’s exec-

threatening the future of Nat- Although the proposals in

a
3

' j- the document are being recom-

&2S”S - «™
“clearly a retrograde step in unwws » motions discussed

conditions and the basic func- at tbe London machine branch
tions of Natsopa n

. meeting confirm indications
At the same meeting, held that members of some of the

this week, the union's exec- . -n
utive council, governing coun- reje« them,

cil and negotiating officers Owan O’Bnen, general

were accused in a motion of secretary Natsopa, bas ent-

failing to perform their func- the attitude of some of

tions in not raising the stand- bis London members. He has
ard of- living of their members. described the document as a
Another motion, by tiie blueprint on bow to make the

Thomson Publications machine uuhistry viable,

cbapel, viewed “with grave Other union headers have
the Governments in- given a warning that rejection

tendon to seek a further stage of the proposals, formulated by
of the social contract and a joint union-management coin-

publications urged its executive to reject mittee, may threaten the con-
chapel (office any further support for die turned viability of some

agreement. national newspapers. They
The Times Newspaper Publi- cover voluntary redundancy.

utive members to resign forth- cations machine chapel also
with.
A similar cal] for

nations was made by The
Observer machine . chapel,
which condemned the docu-

u-rged the executive to oppose
resig- any further restrictions on free

collective bargaining.
The secretary of the London

muchin; tranch, Mt J. Mit-

pensiaus, decasualizedon and
new dispute procedures.

The only binding vote taken
so far has been by members of
tbe Electrical, Electronic, Tele-wmeo conaemnea me aacu- mucatns erancti, Mt J. Mit- communication and Plumbing

ment as not being in the best cheli, would not comment yes- Union, which bas rejected tbe
interests- of the members and terday on the meeting. programme.

McGuire family

decide to

leaveN Ireland
Mr and Mrs Jackie McGuire,

the death of. whose three
children last August gave rise

to the Peace Movement in

Ulster, are emigrating to New
Zealand with their surviving
sod, Mark, aged six. They will

leave in June.
The three children, Joanne,

aged eight, John, two-and-a-balf,
and Andrew, six weeks—were
killed by a terrorists’ car after

the driver had been shot dead
by soldiers. Mrs McGuire was
gravely injured and was uncon-
scious for several days, but
Mark was pulled clear by a

passer-by.

Mrs McGuire, aged 30, has
since spoken from peace plat-

forms at several rallies in Ire-

land. The co-founder of tbe
movement -was her sister, Miss
Mairead Corrigan, who left

yesterday to tour New Zealand

and Australia,

City accept GLC onslaught

By Christopher Warman
Local Government '

Correspondent

The City of London, reacting
with studied calm yesterday to
the news that the Greater Lon-
don Council had voted for its

abolition as a unit of local gov

fereace._ The matter is likely
to be raised soon in a Commons
question by a' Labour MP.
Mr Hall said : “ I believe

that a sensible Government will
probably say ‘no’ to the pro-

1. This is jposal. This is a party political
matter. If anyone says that we

ernment. replied simply: “We are not doing a good job we
shall oppose it.” • shall deny it, because we know
Mr Norman Hall, chairman of we are doing a jolly good job.”

the Court of Common Council's Replying to tbe accusation
policy and parliamentary com- that the City -was undemocratic
mittee, said : “We have not he said that the Court of Corn-
changed our opinion that it won Council took votes freely,
would be a very foolish thing “ That is called democracy, 1
to do. The City is one of our believe.”

most valuable national assets.” He added that “despite the
The GLC derision, taken by claims of our opponents, the

40 votes to 31, will be sent to business City believes it wiU
the Government; asking it to be harmed in the job it is doing
introduce legislation to iraple- if the administration of «hi»
raent the proopsal. It is already smlal but nationally vital area
the policy of the Labour party, is transferred to unsympathetic
passed at its last annual con- hands ”4

mngs.
Mr Thomas Jeffrey, Hert-

fordshire county archaeologist,

told tiie Inspector, Mr Ramsey
Chase, that he believed the
chapter house was xn a good
state of preservation and that

tbe important pre-tiurteenth-

cenrury levels were virtually

) intact.

i He said the stock of archaeo-
i logical sites in the county was
• dwindling so rapidly that there
1 might be nothing left for

j

future generations to explore.

c - ,
However. Professor Martin

Mrs Williams, Secretary of
j Biddle, archaeological adviser

State fer Education and
j to llie cathedral, was convinced

Science, has approved a F/o-
; jj,at j^ree “primitive” invests-

Girls’ grammar
school closure

plan is approved

posal from - the Inner London
Education Authority for me
eventual closure of Mary
Datchelor girls' school, a volun-
tary-aided grammar school in
south London.
The decision was clearly

made with reluctance, since the
Department of Education and
Science, and Mrs Williams per-
sonally, have tried hard to con-
vince the governors of the
year old school that it should
be turned into a comprehensive.
However, the governors prefer
closure-

Under tbe “cease to main-
tain" order approved by Mrs
Williams, no new pupils wDl
be able to transfer from pri-

mary school to Maty Datchelor
after the en dof the present
school year. Thus' the school, at
Camberwell, will slowly

. die,
closing finally at the end of the
summer term in 1981, when the
laid: pupils leave.

Miss Jackson, Under-Secre-
tary of State for Education, -has
made it dear in a letter to the
parents’ committee, sent just
before Mrs Williams approved
the order, that the Govern-
ment’s decision should not be
regarded as final.

MrTom Keating
seen again

by ScotlandYard
Mr Tom Keating, who has

imitated the work of a number
of painters, was interviewed
yesterday by senior detectives

from Scotland Yard’s art and
antiques squad for the second
time this week. Last Sunday he
was met by two police officers
at Heathrow airport as he was
about to leave for a visit to
Canada.

Scotland Yard said that Mr
Keating was continuing to assist

them with their inquiry into his
works and the part other
people, already questioned, had
played in their creation and
disposal. The investigation
began last September after a
complaint from the Redfern
Gallery in London about . 31
.paintings they had bought in
J963-

Lord Bernstein:

ruling later
Judgmei
isterday

ent was reserved
yesterday in the High Cour:
action in which Lord Bernstein,
chairman of Granada Tele-
vision, has alleged that aerial

photographs taken of his

country home near Tonbridge,
Kent, were an invasion of ms
privacy.

gations done in the past hun-
dred years had wrecked the
site to such a degree that there
was nothing worth preserving

that should be allowed to hinder
the development.

If the scheme is approved
Professor Biddle will make the
excavations before work starts.

Mr Camp was public rela-

tions adviser to Sir Harold
Wilson during the 1970' elec-

tion and is head of Camden
Consultants. He will be con-
cerned with maintaining dose
contacts with MPs and other
opinion-makers.
Some members of British

Rail press staff are angry
because they are finding it dif-

ficult to negotiate more money
for additional responsibilities
outside office hours. It is un-
derstood that some are threat-

ening not to work when at
home.

Labour peei

up group
onLords ref
By Our Political Staff

A committee of La
has been set up to
ideas for House
reform, despite the
that this year’s Lab
conference wiU consic
an NEC proposal fo

forward abolition of
The committee, c

Lord Champion, has
members, all those
nominated, although t

intention was to keei
ber to six.

They are : Lady
Coventry, Lord Cr0
Lord Jacques, Lord K
Leather-head, Lord Lee
Lord Listowel, Lord
Lord Norchfield, Lc
Lord Rhodes and Ladj

Abinger.

Union plea on museum
Counter-proposals to the

economy plan by Dr Roy Strong,
director of the Victoria and
Albert Museum, to dose the
regional department, and the
museum itself for one day a
week, have been put to Mrs
Williams, Secretary of State for
Education and Science.

Representations were made to

ber at a meeting this week with might be possible to
unions which have staff at die galleries, perhaps on
museum: the Institute of Pro- basis, instead of c
fessional Civil Servants, the whole building one d

First Division Assoc
the Civil Service l
Williams promised 1

their comments.
The unions told til;

that there were alten
of achieving saving
closing a whole depar
or two posts might b

eact departmen

Weather forecast and recordings

Today
Sun rises : gun sets :

7.33 am '

4.57 pm
Moon sets : Moon rises :

7.41 am 7.2 pm
Last Quarter : February 11.

Lighting up : 527 pm to 7.1 am.
High water: London Bridge, 2.26
am. 7.2m 123.8ft) ; 2.47 pm, 7.4m
(24.3ft). Avonmouth, 7.54 am,
13.3m (43.8ft) ; 8.20 pm, 13.4m
(44.1ft). Dover, 11.43 am, 6.6m
(21.7ft). Hull, 7.3 am, 7.1m
(23.4ft) ; 7.6 pm, 7.4m (24.4ft>.
Liverpool, 11.59 am, 9.5m (31.1ft).

Tomorrow

I

Stm rises : Sun sets :

7.31 am 4.59 pm
Moon sets : Moon rises :

8.7 am 8.16 pm
Lighting op : 5.29 pm to 6.59 am.
High water: London Bridge, 3.3

am, 7.5m (24.5ft) ; 3.27 pm, 7.6m
(25.0ft). Avonmouth, S.34 am,
13:6m (44.7ft) ; 9.1 pm, 13.6m
(44.6ft). Dover, 12.5 am. 6-9m
(22-5ft) ; 12.22 pm. 6.7m (22.0ft).
Hull, 7.40 am, 7.2m (23.7ft) ; 7.42
pm, 7.5m (24.7ft 1 . Liverpool,
12.22 am, 9.3m (30.5ft) ; 12.37
pm, 9.6m (31-5ft).

Pressure will remain low over
the N Atlantic while associated

troughs move NE across Britain.

Forecasts for 6 am to nriditigin :

Central "Highland*.
land: Bain at first,.'

brighter with heavy
wind S, moderate or I .

temp 9’C (48'F).
- Shetland: Bright at
rain ; wind mainly SE
strong ; .max temp 6’C
Outlook for tomorrov

day: Changeable wit]
times but also brighter
tamp near or rati
normal.
Sea passages: S I

Strait of Dover, Et
(E): Wind SW, frest
rain at times ; sea rou

St George’s Channel,
Wind SW, strong, she
rough.

but shower? : Wind SW, moderate
or fresh ; max temp 9°C (48“F). v.W Midlands, Wales, NW iCSteTuay
England, Lake District, Isle of London : Temp : max,
Mian, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 6 pm, S*C (46*F) ; t

a cn cur Argyll, N Ireland: Showers, heavy to 6 am, 5"C (4l*F).

MwinSX* and FoloE®ed in places, bright 6 pm, 89 per cent. Rail-

1

Central 5 England, E Midlands, intervals: wind s. fn>«h - mar .. C ’ «. fl (lOn Sim ' -

Channel Islands: Outbreaks of
rain, bright intervals ; wind SW,
moderate or fresh ; max temp
10'C (50*F).

E, Central N, NE England,

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee:

intervals : wind S, fresh : max
temp 10’C (SOT).

Aberdeen, Moray Firth. NE
Scotland, Orkney: Rather dandy,
outbreaks of rain, perhaps
brighter later ; wind SE, fresh or
strong, veering S and moderat-

to 6 pm, 0.05in. Sun,

to 6 —
sea
steady.
1,000 nuHibarE=29.53in

v js&Uf u-vjui. vJh
6 pm, nil. Baronu G .

level, 6 pm, 1.0G7.C ;

Rain at first, becoming brighter, ing; max temp S'C (46T).
Overseas
Austria. Seh I

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud ; d, drizzle ;
f, fair ; r, rain ; s. sun ; sn. snow.
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rince of Wales said

chat he hoped the
ilvcr jubilee appeal, to
me? for social and
eoKrl projects by
<jp]e. would reach at

appeal for my great
ers jubilee in 1935
a, so I tvould hope for
the time this appeal
the end of the year”,
Cardiff Castle, where
elsb organizers of the

'that when he arrived
;tle he saw a demon-
tiding a placard pro-

“ No money for
He commented :

iee appeal is designed
people who want to

e lines of loyalty and
to die Queen to do
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Pay jobless Solemn ending ol
young for talks seals resob

MP urges
’ Franco-German

Rv Ppnnv Swmon From Charles Hargrove “They also intend to. make
^

, li. Paris, Feb 4 proposals to the European
*
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T
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The French and West German Council before che end of 1977
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ea* Governments, in a joint dedara- for an effect!

.

b^r,eF1t to ^on, have announced their of the econo

riK
Mr intention of intensifying their member states

Norman St JohivStevaS, opposi- rn„„ 1w,w „„ mnFriin9. The Fhumc

Solemn ending of Giscard-Schmidt Nato warned

talks seals resolve to tighten
I

* j g • •

Franco-German economic ties Portue™
8 ™

From Charles Hargrove “They also intend to. make The French would like the con- „ _ .. _
Paris, Feb * proposals to the European ference limited to economic fF

0® ^
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The French and West German Coundl before the end of 19// mattery and Germans appear to
iJlBoni

4

Governments, in a joint dedara- for an effective harmonization share this view. PonugaTs Nator allies have

don, have announced their of the economic policies of The reference in the dedara-
intention of intensifying their member states. tion to die peaceful uses of

e?ce Pol,wcaJ and mui-

consulcations on and coorcSna- The Finance Ministers of nuclear energy reveals the
“ev“°PnientJW m^9s

j
Don of economic policy. They both countries will hold detenniaadon of France and

rfte
*’°rtu6oese «a£0 brigade

also intend to make their tech- quarterly consultations on their West Germany not to yield to ?0H’, S®1 BP 81,(1 n‘aihe“
non spokesman oo education
and the arts, said yesterday.

“ They also intend to . make The French would like the con-
proposals to the European ference limited to economic

The French and West German Coundl before the end of 19// matters, and Germans appear to

Governments, in a joint dedara- for an effective harmonization share this view,

tion, have announced their of the economic policies of The reference in the declara-

consultations on and coordina- Th
tion of economic policy. They both

Finance Ministers of

countries will hold

The reference in the declara-
tion to the peaceful uses of
nuclear energy reveals the
determination of France and

Aririrpecino Vn.it*, Ch**- uiicuu to uioae meu ici/ir luibuiialiuw uu uicu west Germany not to yield to . a_ _r
. mSwH? 7tu»n* nological and industrial capacity short-term economic policies, the United States on the matter by
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.
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Wumhlev he available to other countries for Herr Schmidt, the West German of exporting nuclear technology f
vmrn

.

inS came today
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d
ftl! ,52 the development of peaceful ChanceUor, emphasized that and plant. from General Vasco Loorenco.

lives rejected the idea that
™

social service ought to be com-
pulsory for young people. ‘

"

“But young people could be riflL mnn im-
paid the equivalent of unem- jure the two most i in-

payment benefit, or perhaps
a bit more, lo check houses
where old people are living EJSrimT^ndav
alone and then to help them lunaome today.

with their shopping and other

uses of nuclear energy, while both Governments wanted not The two government spokes- governor of the Lisbon military

remaining firmly opposed to only cooperation but coordina- men prominent

tion of economic policies. particular transactions had been I
™ember

.
of the Council of. theIU Ufc KWWUU1WV pHIUWUiOi U OUJBWUUUJ JHU UCVU Vk
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Both Government spokesmen discussed but only the general Revolution, the armed forces'

Id the Dress afrerwards that nrincmle involved—an allusion supreme body.portant decisions taken at tbe told tbe press afterwards that principle involved—an allusion
twenty-ninth Franco-German one should speak of a converg- to tbe French contract with

ni
ri

’ nWir,i p summit meltin'* which ended at ence between France and West Pakistan .and die West German

alone and then to helD them *“odirime today. Germany in economic policy one with Brazil. They also

untih
6
.heir shnnninp and nrh^r The declarauon was made by rather tnan of maintaining tbe insisted that in future con-

The armonred brigade, which
was visited by General
Alexander Haig, the Nato
Supreme Commander in

rnwnrfc^i^lvrwt! President Giscard tTEstaing at same direction as the French versations with the United Eu«>Pf- month, is being

frlc hnsoitals helnin-
P
xn link die close of tbe plenary session recovery plan had different States such commercial trans- constituted at Santa Marganda

trie hospitals, Deipmg to unit ^ o-,!..,.. r- ,n;nn . base, with eouinment provided

U seen some “ des-

Jid ’* jubilee souvenirs,

in committee was try-

w-trol standanls. Mr Malcolm Williamson, Master of the Queen's Music, at a

>onth Wate^UageS Franciscan friary, near Sherborne, Dorset, where he is

ilanned ' to support a composing a hymn in honour of the Queen’s silver jubilee,

tion backed by some
onalists as the Prince on his way to lay the founda- Plaid Cymru chairman of Mer-
ig_ through yesterday tion-stone for a f10m extension thyr Council's performance re-
leir minds at the last to the Hoover washing machine view committee and one of the
;cause “ they have roo factory at Merthyr Tydfil, in coordinators of the demonstra-
ect for their prince ” mid-Glamorgan. They are angry tion, said : “ The demonstration
jyr Tydfil Correspoa- about lack of progress in com- was called off because the

patients with the outside world
;

to work in special schools to
give individual attention to
handicapped children."
Tbe Government had

attempted to ease the difficul-

ties of unemployed school-
leavers, but tbe results had been
disappointing. ** Against this
background of relative failure,

1 would commend ideas for pro-

at the Elysee Palace. In it the objectives from the West Ger- actions would nor be taken up,

two Governments express the man one, but they .were both only the general problem of

wish that the Community should aiming ar the same thing in the non-proliferation.

resume progress in 1978 towards long run.
economic and monetary union, Herr Schmidt emphasized
the compulsory phase on the that both counrites' recovery meetings.

This summir. in spite of the
almost ritual character of such

way to European union programmes would make good
Convinced that the converg- progress in 1977, and both

meetings, seems to have
breathed new vigour into
Franco-West German coopera-

base, with equipment provided
by the United States and WesL
Germany.
“Up till now we have only

been in Mato * in name * ”,

General Lourenco said in an
interview with the weekly 0
Jomal. “We are intensifying

ence of short-term developments countries hoped to “ invite their tion. Both sides were anxious our participation but we are nor
5. —a. _ _ _ . -e _ j-« J _ _ « _ i _ nrnnorori fA ComflrA mir innP*
is tbe pre-condition of closer partners in the Community to to endow the occasion with a

unusual

prepared to sacrifice our inde-
pendence for this.”

The commander of the Nato
brigade has not vet been

ect for their prince ” mid-Glamorgan. They are angry tion, said : " The demonstration the money allocated for this
3yr Tydfil Correspoa- about lack of progress in com- was called off because the purpose could be used to fin-
si. pleting the new A470 Cardiff people could not accept that ance social work.”
agers were to have to Merthyr Tydfil motorway. the Prince was connected with He said there were many jobs
:ed as the Prince was Councillor Bleddyn Hancock, the new road”. In industrial management that—— — young people of ability from

. -m —— , colleges and universities could

v attack Race inquiry urged for
/ , « Industry must attract more

'UlltCU ClQrft PAVtinOniPC young people of high ability

. m -a VAg lia MdJ-111 and che record could be im-

/CTPn I
proved by increasing tbe nuro-SlVlitai By a Staff Reporter tween the police and young ber of day-release schemes.

juld commend ideas for oral economic and monetary solid- this closer convergence ". rather ' unusual touch of pendence for this,

riding young people with full- ^Uy. “ tiwy have agreed to The two governments have solemnitjr. It is rare for such The commander of the Nato

time social service -work intensify consultations between also agreed on the broad lines consultations to end in a joint brigade has not vet been

If industry cannot be per- them to achieve a better co- of the agenda of the coming declaration, and the emphasis named and General Lourenco

led to accept government ordination of the objectives and “summit” of the industrialized on European union in that of ®ade abundantly clear the

tidies to give teuiporary em- instruments of their respective seven. But the spokesmen today is regarded as a reminder political sensitivity surrounding

rment to school-leavers then economic policies, within the refused to give details. Accord- to both Washington and Lon. this post,

money allocated for this framework laid down by Com- ing to German sources, it could don of die political objective Portugal, he said, would not

oose could be used to fin- “unity institutions. be held in London on May 10. of the Community. permit “ anyone in Nato, the

tormance re- suaded to accept government
id one of the subsidies to give temporary em-
e demonstra- ployment to school-leavers, then
lemons tration the money allocated for this
because the purpose could be used to fin- munity institutions.

v attack

nmced
'sterical
deal Reporter*
oria] Democratic
a accused yesterday
~an Wrigglesworth,
of the Manifesto
Labour MPs, of

:ericai statements.

— , colleges and universitie

Race inquiry urged formm % Industry must attrac

PAtnnOtlVOC y°«a* people of highMdlv vUilludillCtJ and the record could
MT proved by increasing tb

By a Staff Reporter tween the police and young day-release schei

The Commission for Racial
^The ^celebrated^

Equality should invest,gate the Jg™ £*L ^^for often, explained in terms
employment and promonon pro- being more concerned with relatively low salanes t

]

cedures of leading public sec- minor staffing details, instead P8^ here. But very

refused to give details. Accord- to both Washington and Lon- this post.

ing to German sources, it could don of the political objective Portugal, he said, would not

be held in London on May 10. of the Community. permit “ anyone in Nato, tbe

-Americans, for instance, to inv

m % a-- ^ pose certain political qualifies-

Raiders rifle French srasrww^ were constituted with any ann-
m | a n -n • A democratic elements that would

bank s sate deposits m/k sjsrsa
be allowed to become “a little

From Our Own Correspondent Morion to lead them to tha army within another army ”, he

p a. strong room of the bank to said.
rans, reo * switch off the alarm system. Genera! Lourenco also
French banks have had a run and open the armoured door. warned any right-wing military

of bad luck for the past year Then they bound him and his or civilian elements thinking of

or so, with gangsters break- whoIe family with chains and trying “pranks’* that he has
ing into their safe deposits, padlocks and kept them in a enough forces to “knock them
After the

.
.sensational robbery first floor room Tinder watch down ".

He said toere were many jobs _ j • f •PI T! 1

zttvrsss'Xi Concern at Raiders rifle French
lightning bank’s safe deposits

young
US
people

US
of 'high^ aSicy RlQI13.ppID§S From Our Own Correspondent Morion to lead

and (he record could be im- "R Paris, Feb 4 strong room of

CTit °I Basques French banks have had a run

drain' from this country is .. . ., - ?r s9> wl“ gangsters break- whole family wil

often explained in term, If the •****?* *..., ^^ rac, Jg
^ d3,°££ P^nts and he

relarivelv low salaries that are *
A racing cyclist who was once After the sensanonal robbery first floor room

oaid here But SrT often ??
r“d lnto for displayans of the Soaet6 Ginerale.m Nice 0f an accomplice.

Genera! Lourengo also

warned, any right-wing, military

to “knock them

General Lourengo's warning

tor companies, such as British

Rail, British Leyland or British

of how to use its legal and ii young people are searching not K Si
vestigative powers The^. trust for filthy lucre

r
b« "cog. -^ghSSg Iddisappmgs • in the

the Basque flag at a race, was last July, by a gang which tun- For nearly five hours, they against any “ pranks

s union leaders had
luuay

'
. . .

sympathies. The ^ trust- whlch conducts re-

lt a document to search “to race relations in

Minister headed: Britain, has issued a total of

netting facts about hve P?Pers ,n what amounts
union leaders ” t0 a wide-ranging suney of the

esworth condemned responsibibties and suggested

The structure of the commis-
sion may be inadequate, die

11 One of the objectives must
be to counter the dangerous
mood of disillusioament and
apathy.”
Mrs Hilary Hatpin, chairman

Bilbao area in less than two
months, it was learnt here to

Senor Victor Manuel Sierra
Dies told police fast night that
two men armed with chains

nelled through the sewers into broke open the safe deposits the end of a week of political

its strong room, and a similar with blow lamps. “We could nerves which began when Dr
exploit last August at a. bank hear diem during all ttii^ time Soares, the Prime Minister,
on the Ile-St-Louis in Paris, six dragging parcels along the spoke of the need to bar the
gangsters rifled 120 private safe floor”. Mine Morion told the road to first signs of resurgent
deposits

.
at Villeneuve-la- police. “ Then a van started fascism.

Guyard. in tbe Yonne. last up, and my children who had These remarks of Dr Soares
night. been allowed a little time be- led Admiral Souto Cruz, chief

Britain, has issued a total of ™oer continues there Islington Juvenile Court, said ,r*TwkT: ^ - l .
^owenaume nine oe- im Aomiraj souto cru^nuex

five nanert in whar amounts
LOntinues*. 'because there . & average bureJar todav

fofC®° V,”
11 ™e a They did it the easy way', by fore to go to bed, went to warn of the Navy’s general staff, tofive papers in what amounts has hp.„ nn *..-h I that the^vm-age D^glar today ^ in BaracaWo> oear Bilbao, breaking into the flat of the the police.”

1 *’ ' ’ “Jueoing facts about ftve P?pers wliaI amounts has been no such discussion. “« me average om-RJar tooay

union leaders.” t0 a wid^ranging suney of the Tbe priorities that do exist WBS *Zed 16- F“tMn years

esworth condemned responsibilities and suggested „e based on a set of Home “»> ^ wotdd rarefy get any-

nent of “ the worst procedures of the new commis- office assumptions that have not one under D breaking and en-

aear, innuendo and acm
>

which is due to start been questioned, it says. In par- te
.
n(,8 pr committing robbery

iciation. operating fully at the end of dcuiar, it asks the commission n0,enc
t

buI nowadays

y. such tactics are March It will assume the com- t0 jook agaiD at organization hardJy a
,
week Roes by in the

those used by the bined functions of the Commu- 0 f its promotional and advisory courts where you do not get

esterday afternoon mid put a

ood over his head. Tbe assail-

iciation. rr l f V/ ocular, it asks the com
y. such tactics are JrBr

c

° Ir v
YllJ ass.™e (

]}
e coni" to look again at the orgai

those used by the bmed1 functions of the Comniu- 0 f its promotional and advisory
hora the SDA seek n*ty Relanons Commission and work aod at the coordination of
nn : by Senator 1,16 Kace Relations Board. local community relations
n his time ; and by In its introductory paper the through a central policy.

breaking into the flat of the the police.” emphasize the armed forces*

branch manager, M Paul Mor- The gendarmes had great readiness to defend democracy
Ion, just above the bank and trouble in freeing the couple The climate of nervousness

ndergrouud scandal trust says that race relations
deteriorated last year for many

glesworth said the reasons, including racial

courts where you do not get
one or other coming up.”

Cattle die in crash
Ten bullocks died when a

[esworth said the reasons, including racial restimation into the employ- double-deck transporter over,

isted a jumble of violence and murder, the poll- ment and promotion practices of turned near Gloucester vester

n ; i

i •- •• •

and names without tical success of extremist
Irion being drawn parties, economic factors and _

im, and by implica- well publicized antagonism be- ing allocations and mortgages. I through the roof.
:d the whole of the -

Labour leadership.
~ "

SHTS Protests stem worst of school cuts
n^Lesin? MP for

By 0ur Education reduced rate support gram teacher centres,

Ioueh and a mem Correspondent from central Government. and Bletchley, w
e Labour Partv’s

Opposition by parents and Buckinghamshire’s pruning Contrary to gover

?cutive wrote last
teacfaers is having some effect will probably mean closing a there have been t

7 Hayward, general
*** Sorting the worst of the gardening advice service which in the plan to

tiie* DartY asking
education spending cuts pro- has been open since the end of in-service training

v posed by local authorities res- tbe war. when the county The planned c

nn recollection of CI
’

nded. That emerges from the started encouraging families to to be endorsed l

rive ever 'bring lfltest derisions by the policy grow vegetables. That will save council when it I

f- its membership committees in Buckinghamshire £5,000 and it is by cuts like ruary 24.

.. and bow* its
aDd Berkshire. those that a great pan of the Berkshire edne

e arrived ar ” she Buckinghamshire has dropped total of E3.5m required savings tee plans to savi

its controversial plan to close in an educational budget of budget of about
its six nursery schools and has £70ni will be reached. hundred school u
agreed to look again at the The biggest saving, of are to be made
suggested closure of the school £582,000, is from a reduction save £130,000, tb

a large public sector employer
and other inquiries into hous- rescued

reduced rate support gram
from central Government.

Is likely

it

liaiits list

vtith violenc^llui ^nowadays vnrfi pistoU, just as th^r were

hardly a week goes by in the
fS. ab°ut to watch television,

courts where vou do not get
kidnappers took his watch Three of tbe men, who won

one or other coming up.”
aod his waHet, with abwa £69 stocking masks, Yepr Mm
worth of pesetas m it, and bis Morion and her four childrei
personal address book. They covered in the dining room

Cattle die in crash ^S'r'STtid.*^
1

riTfoe
T*1* three compelled N

Ten bullocks died when a was a prisoner for less than six '

'

b«™before being released tm- Acquittal OfmaD
rescued after firemen cut remain ^unsolved^despite

^ ", who shot football
through the roof. nation-vride round-uu of frun- l _ j

dreds of political activists since SlclX IS dppiRllu6(l
the Government’s drive against _ _ - ,

I all known extremists. The pur- ^
rom Our Correspondent

/I LULS * pose of the abductions seems -Rome, Feb 4
to be to harass Basque home- To the applanse of everybody

teacher centres, at Aylesbury 5
>r

?j
pa
n^u

e
^
S

' or j.
’ present, a Rome court todaj

and Bletchley, will be closed. . bedrid Feb 4.—-Pohce have
acouitred a ieweller who sboi

under threatening him and his family from their fetters. They were is obviously awkward, because
with pistols, just as they were not injured. in 10 days* time Dr Soares is

about to watch television. The total amount of the rob- going to London for the first

Three of tbe men, who wore bery cannot be assessed at this round of his tour of the Euro?
stocking masks, kept Mms stage. The Villeneirve branch pean Community capitals, be*

Morion and her four children of die Credit Agricole has about fore deciding to submit Portu-
covered in the dining room. 4.000 clients, mostly farmers, gal’s application for member-

Forty-two others were
firemen

Infn agenda for actio n. tbe Cattle die in Crash hTuSSff? to riLfae
T*® other three compelled M shopkeepers and artisans. ship,

trust recommends a formal in- Ten bullocks died when a was a prisoner for less than six
’

:
'

sSSpjs tss^ssspysz Acquittal ofman Lisbon confident that Ninea large public sector employer day. Forty-two others were The “lightning kidnappings’*
UlSUVU VUIUIU^UI lUftHWlk/

and other inquines into hous- rescued after firemen cut remain unsolved despite a WHO SllOl IOOID4U 'll _ nn „ n _ n » 1 1_
in

g^
allocauons and morigafies. W

ttfcSStSjZ Stgr IS HpOlaUded Will apPLOVe memberSflip
_ the Government’s drive against

- From Our Own Correspondent The Foreign Minister has

Af nnfo all known extremists. The pur- From Our Correspondent Lisbon, Feb 4 made it clear that Portugal

WUt IjL OX SLllU OI vllLS po,se *^e abductions seems -Rome, Feb 4 Dr Josd Medeiros Ferrerira, is going for full membership
to be to harass Basque home- To the applanse of everybody the Portuguese Foreign Mini- and does not want any compro-

reduced rate support gram teacher centres, at Aylesbury mj® sympathizers.
• present, a Rome court ‘ today ster» today stated his conviction mise such as association. Ap-

from central Government. and Bletchley, will be closed. Madrid, Feb 4v—Pohce have
acgyingj a jeweller who shot *at ^ resP°nse by the parentiy be is calculating that

Buckinghamshire’s pruning Contrary to government advice, toimd 255 sticks of dynamite m governments of the Nine to his the EEC governments will for
will probably mean closing a there have been cuts of a fifth 9 cotn-opm-ated luggage locker

£
eaa * leaning rootoauer wno

country’s application for EEC political reasons be unable
gardening advice service which in the plan to give teachers at

.

a Madrid railway station, oursc into his shop pretending membership will be positive. finally to take a negative line.

has been open since the end of in-service training. police sources said today. The to be a robber,

tbe war. when the county The planned cuts have still dynamite was found at Chamar- The jeweller, Bruno Tabac-
started encouraging families to to be endorsed by the county tm station, where trains run be- fhinij bad bought a pistol
grow vegetables. That will save council when it meets on Feb- tween Madrid and the Basque because of the armed robberies
£5,000 and it is by cuts like ruary 24. comitry, as well as France. which ^ a daily event in most
rhose that a great pan of the Berkshire education commit- MeanwMft, Spanish bishops and when a young man
total of £3.5m required savings tee plans to save £2m on its loday called on the Govern- pusbed into his shop with what
in an educational budget of budget of about £70m. Four- t?®®1 10 SIV® widest pos- seejnei| jiig a firearm in bis
£70m will be reached. hundred school meal assistants s, “'.e

.
meTC7. w ™ cotmtry's pocket shouting “This is a

The planned cuts have still ?^a™.te
„
wai?,lU3

£,?
iLC?“nF; Tbe jeweller, Bruno Tabac- ^nbassadora called to Tery much on political

to be endorsed by the county tm stanon, where trams run be- cbini, had bought a pistol Lisbon from the EEC capitals
„cnwt, .t -.-Wihin r™-

council when it meets on Feb- Cweefl Madrid and the Basque because of the armed robberies to prepare the ground for the of membership, for due

membership will be positive.

He was speaking to Portu-

mise such as association. Ap-
parently he is calculating that
the EEC governments wil! for
political reasons be unable
finally to take a negative line.

The government is concentrat-

ruary 24,

Berkshire education commit-
tee plans to save £2m on its

country, as well .as France.
. which are a daily event in most — o —

Meanwmle, Spanish bishops when a young man capitals by Dr Soares.

PUsSd into his Shop with what
ment to give the. widest pos- seemed like a firearm in his ~ _ _

coming tour of the nine problems of economic integra-

tion will be considerable.

biggest are to be made redandant to [

prijtical prisoners.

suggested closure of tbe school £582,000, is from a reduction save £130,000, tbe cost of 82
library service, which would of 188 teaching posts. There trill teaching posts.

The Permanent Commission
of the Episcopate, which repre-

save £200.000 in 1977-78.

Berkshire has rejected a plan
to reduce tbe teaching force

by 82 and is to look again at a

probably be 4,600 teachers in

the county in the next financial

year.
More than £300,000 has been

A £200,000 saving is planned more than. 70 Roman

S
ocket shounng ” inis is a
old-up ”, he grabbed the pistol

and fired.

Luciano Re Cecconi, the

Setback to asylum pact
From Our Correspondent
Geneva, Feb 4

vention setting out dearly the
principle of not rerunning a

s report on whether
J

plan to stop uniform grants for saved on school meals, and the

I be a register of 4,000 poor children,
dependants is likelv Examination of the proposed
led next week, and cuts by the authorities shows
o advise against the the sort of saving

#

on schools

and colleges that most counties

d Bell, the right- in England, and Wales are

irvative MP for making, mainly because of tbe

opening of two new special
schools for tbe handicappedhXn'L^MES poSTiTS'tSErSltS and Vc jyn.P»thy- Despite five vears* prepare- -J*TESnSTk'& art*
h.m, i Tm,- Ln,i ,v«: who invoke die name of Christ jeweller, seen as an unfortunate tory work, delegates of 92 ence remarked that some dele-

bishops especially

d Bell, the right- in England and
irvative MP for making, mainly bt

. said last night :

:hat advice will be
winds of cost and tt» J
.-iSim™“

1 ‘laeree Moad m
which we* mooted r * 1 •

/ was shown to the
iloured dependants

By Roberr Parker

tbe bishops' statement said- manslaughter. during a new international con- refugees.’

Road maintenance cuts are accePts

4
leading to disintegration Drecinct plan

Making EEC prices fit reality

r Robert Parker It says thar the Department
The reduction of road main- of the Environment admits it

15 tp rtF r>AnnL icuuvuwn in iwuu nwn- vx luc uuvh uuhicul ouujuj m
f
1 “

if .mir tenance by local and central does not know how far main-

o adniif rhplnt government as part of public tenance can be reduced without
tne lot spending curs is haring serious causing serious structural

company
mcil agree
Ion Borough of

the Lee Valley’
any agreed in the
esterday to accept
/ for the £60,000
rded on Monday to

spending curs is baring serious causing serious structural

effects and is a false economy, failure. Highway authorities are

a report by the Eritisb Road worried abour their legal

Federation published yesterday liability For accidents that have
says. been caused by the condition

By not repairing and patching of roads,

road surfaces now, much more Between 1965 and 1975 there

nrAPinrif nlon R°Ser Berthoud anxious to subsidize their
piCk.IUk.1 [HUH a British agricultural earn- farmers, and away from the

From Our Correspondent ' omist has come up with an £EC a whole, whtie intro-

rhidi«f/r
P

ingenious plan to bring the during
,
a welcome element of

Chichester £EC,
S common agricultural flembiliry on internal pricing.

A controversial pedestrian olicy ^ jjne ^th today’s The proposal comes from Mr
preant plan for the city centre economic and political realities. John Marsh, Reader in Agn-
at Chichester, Sussex, was The suggestion is, basically, cultural Economics at Reading
approved yesterday by Mr ^ common EEC prices should University, in an article in the
Rodgers, Secrerary of State for appiy only to trade, between magazine New Europe.
Transport, subject to minor member states and with outside It would enable a country
modifications. countries, leaving aairh member which wanted to increase re-modifications.

atuuous ui subsidize their prices above EEC levels would j . •

farmers, and away from the have to tax their imports from 2U3.r(lS 111 DnSOD
EEC as a whole, while intro- and subsidize their exports to ® *
during a welcome element of other members, while countries From Our Correspondent
flexibility on internal pricing. with lower producer prices Rome, Feb '4

The proposal comes from Mr would reverse this procedure. The flourishing smuggling
'

John Marsh, Reader in Agri- For trade with non-EEC trade between Trieste and Yugo-
cultural Economics at Reading countries there could be some slavia has received a blow with
University, in an article in tbe division of the responsibility for the imprisonment of three Yugo-
magazine New Europe, taxes and subsidies between the slav customs guards who let car

It would enable a country EEC’s budget and that of mem- loads of blue jeans into Yugo-
which wanted to increase re- her states. Taxes on cheaper slavia in return, for sizeable

turns to its farmers above the outside imports would be paid bribes.

EEC price level to introduce to the EEC budget. The trial resulted from the
i j? _£ _ J— Tha imrtDiT. nmnneaJ Tm J!. '1 I • •_

Blue jeans land
three customs

money will have to be spenr was a threefold increase io

later on resurfacing than would vehicles of eight tons or more

The precinct experiment, be- state free, to set prices higher

gun more than 18 months ago, or lower internally.

otherwise have been necessary using
,re was the subject of a long public

inquiry at Chichester last

bribes.
The trial resulted from the

The beauty of the plan is that subsidies of a deficiency pay- The system proposed by Mr discovery of a brisk business in

any such deviation 1 from the ment character or as a supple- Marsh would, discourage sur- which nearly 10 million pairs
n —-- Jf J •«. inrnma . A f*Otinmi HI119K inlinerArc WAllM hA A?

to keep roads usable and safe, increase of 76 per cent in autumn, when opposition to it Community trading price would ment to income. A. country pluses . ministers
j- « _ _ . i.. . _ r i . r> . ? . _ _ _r f I i i i It Zr_.__._-.J rinoh nnroe holntu lTTlflPr IMS nrMSIll

Tbe federation says : “ Merely vehicles of between five and
be of jeans, were smuggled into

reach, aged 29, . a to bring to an acceptable stan- eight tons.

ctim. dard those principal roads ar *• Unless funds are available

Thompson yester- present requiring treatment, a to bring the road network up to

gmenr by consent sum of approximately " £56m a the required standard, some of

the council and year for 10 years will be these roads will disintegrate ”,

npany, with casts, needed. If the work is not done the federation says,

be proportion of in the near future the milage RoaJj Maintenance /British Road
ited by each party needing repair will be vastly Federation, 26 Manchester Square,

losed. greater.” London WIM SRF).

was led bv Mr John Tvme. have to be wholly financed from wanting to push prices below tmder less pressure to defend Yugoslavia from Italy over
J ‘

, national resources. EEC levels could introduce con- their farmers at the annual three years. It is believed that
In a statement yesterday the The cost 0f jj,e common agri- sumer subsidies or welfare pay- price firing session, since any many of them, found their way

minister said that the raodiiv
qj]rural policy would thus be meats. .

deficiencies could be made good into other East European conn-
ections suggested by Mr Denis ^ted t0 member states Countries keeping producer intern ally. cries.
Komlosy, the inquu? mspeaor,

.

cai plans for surviving nuclear war

lay down that the main
streets in the city centre will

be open to delivery vehicles
supplying shops between 6 pm
and 9 am on weekdays.

In bis report to the minister

Mr Komlosy rejected the alter-

native suggestion of a one-way

German woman |M Vadim and

jailed for

Vienna robbery
Vienna. Feb 4.—A W(

fourth wife

are divorcing

Malta looks to expertise

of its British residents
Paris, Feb 4.—Roger Vadim, From Our Correspondent

r vious plans obsolete. The new fusion services ensured and

es Correspondent circular, the first of a scries, volunteers organized-

he health services was to explain the basis on Regional and area authorities

of nuclear war which tbe health service was should designate directors who
ought up to dete to be prepared and organized would be responsible in their

i Office aod the for war. areas and would designate dir-

c— _ — . > j a rwuuB, i cu t.—

a

~ — ;—;
v*. w,

<

mi<-uuuil closely with the corporation in'
traffic system, he concluded I German woman, wanted on sus- the film director once married Valletta, Feb 4 seeking out new. labour-inten-
rhai a further experiment for I

pjcjon ^ links with tbe Baader- to foigitze Bardot, and his Malta has turned to its British slve, export-orientated
precinct central

'S amTarea" authoriues i I IS

5 Office aod the for war. areas and would designate dir- J®“ r° tormai consuitanons. in central Viei

-f Heahh. It is assumed that the grea:er ectors at district, unit and with the local planning autuon- the court that «

d area authorities part of the country would be hospital level. ueS- for ™e Palestinian cause.

of governors of covered, in varying degrees, by Regional authorities should — Frau Waltrau
e been told the plumes of highly radioactive arrange for the preparation and

^ a 26, and a vete
they should make dust and that the intensity of coordination of plans in the Kv-dfiteCtlVE fOF trisl Erom Frankfurt
organization they the fallout would prevent move- region for discharging patients ; . near the Vienn

:o meet -the effects ment for at least 48 hours in dispersing supplies, equipment, Rodney Lawrence Tilley, ^ December J

attack on Britain, most areas. It is also assumed blood supplies, ambulances and aged 45, a former detective knocked i

the circular says, that there would be some politi- staff ; forming domiciliary sergeant in Scotland Yard s to esca

oversments have cal warning of the outbreak teams ; taking control of private obscene publications squad, accomplices,
modifications to Patients would have to be dis* health establishments ; keeping was committed yesterday for ™.

i im .aiii-I. — m'al ' at rKp r^nrral fnniinal u ’

f Heahh.

-iii »
—^ — larteo today tor 15 vears tor *v» *

sib'e . taking part in a bank robbery divorce by mutual consent.

The minister’s decision is sub- and guI] battle with the police their lawyer announced today,

ject to “formal consultations " £n central Vienna. She told M Vadun, who is 48, and
..'.U .U. l.ml .l. .. .I... C- J • Mice Cr-hrmiHor an at-rtic

fourth wife, Catherine residents for help in developing jects
M

.

Schneider, have asked for a the island’s economy. At dthe island’s economy. At the Prime Minister’s sug-
At the suggestion of Mr Dom eestion a “think tank*j has

Mintoff, the Prime Minister, an been set up composed of men
organization has been estab- with high level experience in

'

with the local planning aurhori-
1 court that die was fighting Mi® Schneider,

_
an anms

falished knovra as BRI (for such fields as production engin«
ties. I for the Palestinian cause. heiress, were oarnea m 1975 British Residents' Initiative). Mnn?. industrial researchindustrial research,.

Ex-detective for trial

Rodney Lawrence Tilley,

Frau Waltrautl Roodc who is
“^d have a daughter. After The purpose, according to 9 technological services, factory'

2$ anH . veterinarv assistant
Part, I

l8 ^ statement SSd by the Malta management, marketing, mer- •

.

from FrankfS^J SpnSd Development Corporation, .is chanttising, exporting and pub-,

riftnr tb- Vipnna
8150 actress6s ‘ * to aid the Governfijent in its be relations.near the Vienna Chiera House

,
LEe^S 011 Decemb«‘ 13 Then a taxi

aged 45, a former detective knock€d her down ^ she
sergeant in Scotland Yards uM ^ with twt>

development plans by placing This official announcement

FirA of I n at its service the considerable comes at a time when the sector,riicaujajtaifl bank of expertise and experi- of Malta’s industry in which
Rome, Feb 4.—The curtain ence over the wide field of Government has a band 5s in

and several stage props at La commercial, industrial and pro- very poor shape. Most such

2, bave made pre- service reorganized, blood trans- talcing care of casualties. on a corruption plot charge.
|
of them fled in a hijacked car BRI will work of publicity.
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Tourists trapped after

Tanzania closes

border with Kenya
From Charles Harrison In Dar es Salaam, the Foreign
Nairobi, Feb 4 Ministry said that “ stricter

Tanzania has closed its border controls " were being imposed
with Kenya and stopped the on the border, and all vehicles,

movement of Kenyan vehicles except for private cars with
and aircraft inside Tanzania, foreign registrations, were sub-

in the latest moves in the ject to stricter security checks,
deteriorating relations between The ministry denied that the
the two countries. vehicles had been seized, but

This hostility is partly respon- it is understood that these
sible for the collapse of East orders hare been interpreted in

African Airways, which has different ways in d‘^erent parts

been grounded for more than a of Tanzania.

week after running out of cash. Tourist firms here were con-
The border closure comes after cerqed because the Tanzanian
a Kenvan announcement of the action was Iikelv to" alarm visi-
formation of Kenya Airways, a tors to East Africa.
government-owned airline which _. __ - - -l.
will run international and local 5** 68 Salaam - The Zanzjbar

services with leased aircraft.

Mr Matthew Ogutu, the
Kenyan Minister of Tourism,
quoted reports that a largerepo
number of Ki

which had crossed into Tanzania
with tourists had

.
been

impended and the Kenyan
drivers had been arrested.

Government has formed its own
airline, Zanair. and applied for

a seven-year licence to operate
domestic flights within Tanzania
as well as flights to Kenya,ah*’4(i L.,cor as wcu as nxsuu i^ciivu,

“S government sources add here
today.—Agence France-Presse.

Our Air Correspondent writes

:

The British independent airline

Several Kenyan aircraft which British Midland Airways have

were in Tanzania have alio been been awarded a contract to

impounded, and Kenyan aircraft establish air services for Kenya
are now forbidden to fly oveT
Tanzania.
As a result, hundreds of

Airways. Their first_ flight left

Heathrow for Nairobi tonight.

BMA, which

Presidents in

Zanzibar to

see Carter

overseas tourists are stranded “ Instant airline

in Tanzania, and tourist firms rice, are to operate two Boeing

envoy
Zanzibar, Feb 4.—The Presi-

dents of Zambia. Rwanda and
Burundi flew imo Zanzibar
today to give their views on

the Rhodesia dispute and other

issues to Mr Andrew Young,
President Carter's key man on
.African affairs. T%ev were met
by President Nyerere of

Tanzania.

Mr Young, the United Stares

representative at the United

Nations, told reporters that he
wanted to learn the Presidents’

exact positions on Rhodesia.

He had come to listen to the
views of the Presidents “ in

their quieter moments". He
said :

*' We just want to see

exactly where they are.”

Mr Young, who arrived
yesterday, was beginning his

talks later today by meeting
two members of the South-West
African People's Organization
(Stvapo).

Asked wherher he thought
there would inevitably be a

Marxist government in

Rhodesia in the future. Mi
Young said :

“ t don'r know
what a Marxist government

provide an i means any more. If Angola is

leasing ser-
[

a Marxist government and its

in Nairobi, trying to get them 707_ airliners for Kenyaon Inter-

out, appealed roday to embas- national routes linking that

sies and high commissions for

help.

country with Europe, and on
domestic services.

Mission pupils will meet

parents in Botswana
Francistown, Botswana, Feb

4.—Some 400 mission school

pupils who Rhodesia says were
forced at gunpoint into

main trading partner is rhe
United Srates. then that doesn't
worry me.

“ Any future government in
southern Africa is going to
have good relations with the
West because the We%: needs
to develop Africa’s resources
and the Soviet Union does not
because it has its own.”
The latest British omposals

to settle the Rhodesia dispute

|
offered the. necessary securi-cy

the i
to the blacks but not enough

Was the Benin raid an imperialist plot or a Marxist-Leninist hoax?

Mystery of day-tripinvaders who disappeared

into thin African air after a pause for drinks
From John Darnton

Cotonou. Benin, Feb 4

Shortly before 7 o'clock on
the morning of January 16 an
aircraft with its markings
covered in white screeched to

a bumpy landing at the drowsy
airport here. Our jumped 80 to

100 men in battle gear, firing

automatic weapons. Half were
whites.

After three hours of desul-

tory combat they departed as
mysteriously as they had
arrived- They have not been
publicly reported since. These
are the only incontestable facts

in a bizarre episode that is being

decried throughout black
Africa as a mercenary invasion

of the tiny Marxist-Leninist
republic of Benin, formerly
known as Dahomey, in what
was once French West Africa.

Depending on rbe interpre-
tation given to rhe events, it

was either a genuine attempt
to bring down the militant left-

ist regime of President Mathieu
Kerekou or an elaborate
Machiavellian plot perpetrated
by the Government to shore up
waning prestige. •

Whatever the cause, the

result is clear, a wave of xeno-
phobia is sweeping the country-
Looking for imperialists and
colonialists, squads of soldiers
are conducting house-to-house
searches and white foreigners
are arrested on sight.

After the invasion, some 300
of the 2,000 whites still Bring
in Cotonou were taken into

custody. Now, with a semblance
of calm returning, all but about
eight—two Germans, some
French tourists, a Greek - sea-

man and an American Peace
Corps volunteer—have been
released.

Tension is still high. All
visiting foreigners are required
to report to the Ministry of the
Interior. The 60 Peace Corps
volunteers have been warned
that they face arrest if thev go
outdoors. Ar night oildrum
barricades are mounted on rhe
streets bv the militia. A
foreigner is likely to be tailed

by North Koreans in a black
Citroen.

Last Tuesdav, President cut down while wielding a

Kerekou addressed thousands of machete rrom a bicycle.

people assembled in the ----- — ,

national sports stadium. They lured a number or mercenaries tured. New York Times News

abuse upon unnamed Western but the only prisoner it is

powers and their African neo- known to be bolding is black,

colonialist lackeys. There is no question that 33

The coffins of five Army offi- to 40 whites were in the in*

cers killed during the attack, vading force.. What astounded
draped in red and green and onlookers was not so much
bedecked with flowers, were their race as their demeanour,

then solemnly paraded across They marched casually from
the ritv to burial. Tne route the airport to rhe presidential

was lined with a crowd four palace, shot off mortars and
and five deep, many of them machine guns from a building

weeping. 130 yards away and then

How much blood was shed strolled back. ...
last month is only one of the A witness who watched them

mysteries A government througn binoculars said that the

spokesman spoke of frenzied men took long cigarette breaks

battles and manv dead and during the shelling. While

wounded. But few residents recreating to the airport half a

saw any bodies and hospital mile away, they stopped off for

workers say there was no sud- dnnks at an office building,

den rush ro' emergency wards. “ They acted as if they didn't

Despite press reports of 500 have a care in the world ”, a

deaths, casualties on the gov- European diplomat said. "It

eminent side were probably was as if they were on some
limited to six—the five Army sort of manoeuvre."
men and a civilian who res- Tne aircraft that brought

ponded to a government broad- the hijackers left at 10 am.

cast urging the populace to Although the Government re-

store! the airport and who was ported that mercenaries were— _ lc£t behind and were fleeing
towards the .Togolese border.

The Government says it cap- none has apparently been cap-
< - — Vai.r V>irb TlWlflC AlftlilC

rose in unison as he heaped and hints that some are whites. Service.

mission m Gaborone,
Botswanan capital, to talk to the

'

to the whites,
children. I Mr Young said he thought

At a news conference in
J
Mr Smith, the Rhodesian Prime

Botswana, are being brought Salisbury today. Mr lau Smith, i Minister, could have reached a'

here tomorrow to meer their the Rhodesian Prime Minister, settlement with the African
parents. International Red Cross said it was difficult to state • National Council two years ago
officials and a British diplo-

mat.

About 150 African parents
are being brought by road under
a Rhodesian guard to the
border where Botswana police
will take over to escort them
to Francistown about 20 miles
inside Botswana.

The young people from the
Manama mission in sourb-wesr-

categorically that none of the • for a government that was more
400 had crossed into Botswana moderate than Zambia's,
voluntarily. “ but we are satis- Now Mr Smith had to deal
fied tha tthe vast mass were t

with Mr Robert Mugabe aod
given no option. Mr Joshua Nkomo of

There was. he said, no ques-
j
Patriotic Front alliance who

tinn of Rhodesia talcing action i

“ have only got the leadership
against Botswana, such as
closing the border or cutting
the railway line that runs
through Botswana to South

as long as they can deliver the
goods now There was no
alternative to talking to -them
because “ if you want to stop

Africa. Such action would be 1 the fighting you have to talk to

^oc^es ’a
’ ?Sed between 32 irresponsible as he could nor

' the people with the guns ”,

and 20, crossed into neighbour
ing Botswana last Sunday after
guerrillas called at the mission, aliened abduction.
Rhodesia claims they were According to the
abducted, but Botswana insists

accuse rhe Botswana Govern- Lusaka : The liberation commit-
ment of taking part in the ' tee of the Organization of Afri-

i can Unity decided today that

_ _
securin' ; the Parriotic Front should be

forces, six Africans, including . the umbrella organization for
they crossed the border volun- two guerrillas, have been killed

j
all Rhodesia's nationalist guer-

..
, in the past two days and a white

j

rillas.
,

nun has been injured by a ! After a heated all-night sir- ;

guerrilla landmine on a lonely ! ting the committee adopted a
j

dirt road.
:

resolution that it would in i

Sister Noreen Nola, 35, of St
;

furure channel all aid to the I

Richard's Mission in the Rhode- 1 nationalists through the front.

tartly to escape harassment by
Rhodesian forces.

Tomorrow they will be inter-
viewed individually by repre-
sentatives of rhe international
Red Cross.

Prague*
off Briraafi

for baHi

Children at play in a snowdrift which has nearly covered the ground floor of their home in Buffalo.

‘ According to a reliable sian Midlands, was moved to a i It urged other guerrilla groups
Governors of snow-bound states appeal for aid

source, British Diplomat is

travelling from the High Corn-
hospital by government troops I to “ unite their forces under the I From Peter Strafford
after her car was blown up 1 Patriotic Front —Reuter.

j York, Feb 4

48 accused

in Cairo of

riot murders

Frelimo strengthens links

with Soviet block parties

From Roberr Fisk
Beirut, Feb 4

Forty-eight men have been
charged with murder, sabotage
and rioting after the violent
street batries that erupted in
Egypt last month after the
announcement of sharp in-

creases in food prices.

Al Ahram said today that life

sentences would be demanded
by the prosecution.
Eight ocher defendants will

face charges before a juvenile
court for their part in the dis-

turbances in which 79 people
were killed.

Only a few hours before the
accusations were made public.

President Sadat, in a radio
broadcast, insisted that new and
sterner measures had to be
taken against “ saboteurs ".

Egypt and Syria today an-

nounced the formation of a
“ unified political command ”

between their two countries.

The union is intended to pave
the way for .a common Arab
front in a future Geneva peace
conference on Palestine.
Damascus i Dr Kurt Waldheim,
the United Nations Secretary-
General, arrived ~ in Damas-
cus from Cairo today on the
second leg of a Middle East
peace-seeking tour. He is to

have talks with Mr Abdul
Halim Khaddam, the -Syrian
Foreign Minister, this evening
and is to confer with President
Assad of Syria tomorrow before
leaving for Riyadh .the Saudi
Arabian capital, on Sunday
morning.
Arabia, Lebanon. Jordan and
Israel before returning to Cairn
fer further talks with Egyptian
authorities.

In Cairo, Dr Waldheim had
talks with President Sadat.
Afterwards, the Secretary-
General said the main suxnbling
block facing the Geneva talks

was die question of the repre-

sentation of the Palestine
Liberation Organization (PLO),
headed by "Mr Yassir Arafat-
He told questioners that he

hoped to clarify views that

would speed up the resumption
of Arab*Israel negotiations.

Agence France-Presse.

From Nicholas Ashford
Maputo, Feb-

4

Frelimo, the Mozambique
liberation movement which won
independence from Portugal,
today consolidated its links with
the Communist parties of the

a busr of Karl Marx.
The congress, the first to be

held since 1968. is being at- I are haring to cut back on food
tended by 37 foreign delega
xions In addition to 230 Frelimo
activists

During a nine-hour speech
Soviet Union and other Eastern yesterday President Alachei
European countries as well as announced that elections would
political parties in neighbour-
ing African countries.

On the second dav of its

be held on February 7 next
year and that Frelimo would
transform itself from a guerrilla

third congress, representatives movement into a “ vanguard
from the Communist parries of party of workers and peasants ”,

of western New York state th2i
have heen hard hit. as well as
in western Pennsylvania.

In Minnesota the temperature
was expected to- drop to -2‘F
tonight with strong winds bufet-
ting the state. Temperatures
are not expected to rise above

e poor and the unemployed freezing point for several days,
unable to cope with the The nation's extra rue! coirs

this winter are estimated a:

S8,400m. an average of 5139
t£80j for each home.
The number of people tem-

Governors of snow-bound
states have appealed in Wash-
ington for the federal govern-
ment to help people hard hit by
the severe American winter.

The
are unable to cope
soaring heating bills, a group
of governors said yesterday, and

to the east, bu: this is a siow
process.
Some extra gas is being

pumped from Mexico—and food
parcels have been delivered

from Canada to Buffalo, in New
York stare. The ban on using

cars there was lifted yesterday,

but there w3S so much chaos
ir. the snow-blocked streets that

it v.2s reix.posed today.

remained closed. Snow reached
the roofs of cabins and houses
in some places, and hundreds
of cars remained buried. Most
schools have now reopened.

In Ottowa. the House of Com-
mons quickly approved a pro-

posal that rhe federal
Goxcrmnent consider defraying

the cost of relief operations in

the stricken areas.

Our Ottawa Correspondent Tokyo: The heaviest snowfall

to meet them.
More severe weather was porarily out of work has risen

predicted for tomorrow with to about two million, as more
temperatures dropping again factories are Forced ro close by
across the eastern United the shortage of natural gas.

writes: More snow fell in

Ontario yes: erdav as one of the

harshest winters on record con-

tinued to plague eastern
Canada.

in 14 years in northern Japan
continued to disrupt train ser-

vices in the area, the Japan
national railways said today. A
:o:al of 10S trains—the highest

States. The National Weather Washington has taken steps to
Sen-ice said more snow would divert gas from the western

The Niagara peninsula, just number suspended in a single

north of Buffalo, in New York day—were cancelled. . More

fall in Buffalo and other parts states unaffected by the cold
stare, was slowly returning to heavy snowfalls are predicted,

normal, although some roads —AP.

Prague,- FeM„
valtia has criticized Sstar

by the British ** Goto
supporting the £ Chart
human rights manifesto^

up by Czechoslovakia^:

Prague diplomatic sourc

Mr Edward Willar

British Ambassador,* was
to the Foreign Ministry

day for talks about the <

77 issue, an embassy spo

said. He could not give

In the past few days,

Slovakia has made -

«

representations to $i
Western governments w
come out in support
civil and human -

campaign.
Heads of mission of .

Sweden, The Netberlar
United States, Norwa
Portugal are also kn«

have been summoned
Dusan SpariL Deputy
Minister, wbo criticized

regarded as their Cover
interference in Czech
internal affairs.

The diplomats were n>

a formal protest aj

Foreign Ministry's mov
not been announced
Czechoslovak press.—Re
Warsaw : Mr Jerzy Wj
Polish writer and met
the Communist Party
expressed his soKdari
those who signed Cha
and then criticized fc

country’s political sys

“state capitalism”.

Mr Wyka, who is 7i

former member of ih

national Brigade duri
Spanish Civil War, sai

'

open letter ro the pn
he also agreed wi
Czechoslovak leaders v ;

~

tried to liberalize the c‘
political system in 1968 .

*

For Poland Mr Wv*.
posed the setting

workers' and peasant
mi trees, to be selected
secret balloting. He
the release of ail Polish ^

-

prisoners. r

Professor Janusz G -•

ski, former president
Academy of Scienc*

’

warned intellectuals w
signed letters to die
ment on the food pci

that they may rem.
answered, according i

dent sources. “ Except
sible unpleasantnesses f

selves, there will be no
to the letters”, he sail

His message was wri^, —
fore the proposal madte»^
day by Mr Gieret, tb*_"'u~

leader, for a conditional"
-

;

for those jailed after k
mer's food riots.

Polish workers weleoi

proposal “ as a great x

for the workers’ defen
mirtee, Mr Jacek Kur
for the committee. E_
would continue to pres_

unconditional pardon i
in prison, the reinstall
workers dismissed ..Li
punishment of politf"^*
guilty of brutality.

Officials responsible

food price riots shou
their guilt, he said.

Mr Gierek’s proposi

affect mainly the 58 ja:

kers from Radom and t
plant where the most
protests were staged :

He said last night that

proposed a pardon for

who regretted their a

Leading article.

we tmi

wm,
. - V;

M
. i.K

the Soviet Union, East Ger- The aim of the party is the
many, Bulgaria and Romania
all pledged support to Frelimo
in its struggle against the rein-

destruction of capitalism in

Alozambique
Among those attending the

nants o£ “ imperialism ” and congress are Mr Robert Mugabe
racism” in southern Africa, and Mr Joshua Nkomo of the
The Soviet representative Rhodesian Patriotic Front. Mr

presented President Machel Sam Nujoma of the Soutb-Wesc
urrfh a lamp rnri flntf Kaonniv •% Afr!#-nw I a*.with a large red flag bearing a African People's Organization
picture of Lenin. Not to be and Mr Oliver Tamboa of the
outdone, the East German re- African National Congress of
presentative then handed over South Africa.

Mr Rabin in surprise talks

with African leader
From Moshe Brilliant with representatives of Egypt,
Tel Aviv, Feb 4 Syria and Jordan but not the
A surprise communique tin's Palestine Liberation' Organiza-

afternoon announced that Mr tion. The Israelis have said they
Rabin, the Israeli Prime Minis- will not go to Geneva on the
ter, spear the dav in Geneva, basis of a General Assembly
where he had calks lasting three resolution passed last December,
hours with President Houp- which called for the participa-
houet-Boigny, of the Ivory Coast, cion of the PLO.
The meeting had an element of It was considered doubtful
drama as the Ivory Coast, like here whether the Ivory Coast
mast African countries, has leader had been aware of the
broken off diplomatic relations nuances when he signed the
with Israel in solidarity with joint communique backing the
the Arab cause. - Israeli stand.

Foreign Ministry officials in In Tel Aviv, Mr Rabin’s
Jerusalem said President Houp- critics dismissed bis mission as
houet-Boigny has had several an election stunt. Mr Rabin
meetings with other Israeli faces a tough contest with Mr
leaders, including Mrs Meir, the Shimon Peres, the Defence
farmer Prime Minister. Minister, for nomination by the
The joint communique in ruling Labour Party as Prime

Geneva said the two leaders had Minister when, a new Govern-
a “profound exchange oE raent is formed after the May
views ” and discussed diplomatic parliamentary elections,
efforts to secure peace in the Yesterday Mr Abba Eban, the
Middle East. They agreed that former Foreign Minister, an-
tfae Security Council resolutions nounced that he was dropping
242 and 338 offered the best out of the nomination contest
basis for a fresh dialogue. and will back the candidacy of
This implies ralks at Geneva Mr Peres.

Quebec MPs
sit during

royal anthem
From Our Correspondent
Ottawa, Feb 4

Two Liberal MPs from
Quebec remained seated yester-

day as the Commons rose in
tribute to the Queen’s twenty-
fifth anniversary with a special
singing of “ God Save the
Queen
Two other Quebec Liberals

left the Commons chamber, but
returned after the royal anthem.
All four joined their fellow MPs
in singing “O Canada”.
“I don't know that song

Mr Jacques Olivier, one of those
wbo refused to stand to mark
the jubilee of the Queen’s
accession to the throne, said
outside the House. The other,
Mr Louis Duclos, said: “It
conjures up bad memories for
French Canadians.”

The tribute came after the
House had unanimously
approved a message of con-
gratulations to the Queen.

Ottawa, Feb 4.—Mr Trudeau,
the Canadian Prime Minister,
held out the possibility of a
federal referendum on indepen-
dence for the French-speaking
province of Quebec when he
attended a press conference
here last night.

He said his Government
would initiate its own -referen-
dum if Mr Rene Levesque, the
Quebec Premier, waited too
long.

.
.It was necessary to end

the uncertainty ' shrouding
.Quebec’s future, he a'dded.

Soviet Union in impasse over its Middle East policy
From Our Correspondent
Moscow, Feb 4

The present impasse in the

Soviet Union’s Middle East

successful than similar attempts and support for “ the legitimate imperialist and reactionary
to sway Colonel Gaddafi, the rights of the Palestinians ”, .he forces, as well as those who
Libyan leader, when he visited significantly added that thete follow in their wake, seek to

Moscow last December. could be no peace in the Middle impose ” He could hardly have
botnet union s naiaoie The Tass news agency resum* East without guaranteeing the made his position clearer,
policy was nignligntea oy

0f Mr Husain's conversation right to independent existence The joint communique i^ Mr Brezhnev said they of all the countries of the after Mr Husain's depaMr Saddam Husain, tne Iraqi
j,ad “serious concern” - region. Although he did not repeated the customary con-

vice-Preadent, w“° . . about the Middle East and name Israel, Soviet spokesmen demnation of Israeli aggression
Le
j^

d
i j

ezhn
?IrASe * unanimous " support for the have made it clear that this and called for the liberation of

party leader, oetore leaving Palestinians. But it contained formula did include the Jewish all occupied Arab territories.
Moscow yesterday. no reference to the Geneva con- state. Since Egypt’s defection and

It became apparent from both ference. or any other practical Mr Husain on his part ignored the decline of Soviet influence
official and unofficial reports proposals for a solution. Mr Kosygin’s remarks on rhe in Syria, Moscow’s closest

that concerted Soviet efforts
_
At a Kremlin luncheon given need for a peaceful solution friends in the Arab world are

to persuade Iraq to support in Mr Husain’s honour on through the Geneva cooler- now Libya and Iraq and, ironic-

peace negotiations _with Israel Wednesday, Mr Kosygin, the enre. Instead he declared: ally, both states are opposed to

and the .reconvening of the Prime Minister, had been more “The Arab nation is a fighting the Soviet formula for a
Geneva conference, to which specific. .After reaffirming nation. ... It does not surrender negotiated Middle East settle-

the Soviet Union is actively Soviet readiness to cooperate to suspect • tendencies and ment and continue to back the
committed, proved no more in “ all constructive . efEorrs " capitulationist solutions which ** rejection front *:

In brief Moscow expulsion angers Washington C-
.

-.3-

Six accused over

envoy’s murder
Nicosia, Feb 4.—The Cyprus

Government announced todav

Continued from page 1

tion over what he termedover
interference in Soviet internal

affairs.

The State. Department's state-

ment in defence of Dr Andrei
Sakharov, the leading Soviet

that six Greek Cypriots are to
! human rights campaigner, came

be charged in connexion with
the assassination in August,
1974, of Roger Davies, the
United States Ambassador in
Nicosia.

All are known sympathisers
of the Greek Cypriot Eoka-B
underground movement that co-
operated with the military
junta then ruling Greece to
overthrow President Makarios
in July, 1974.

Committee reprieved
Washington, Feb 4.—The

House of Representatives has
given its

.
select committee on

assassinations two months to
justify its existence. The vote
was 237 to 164, compared with
280 to 65 when the committee
was first set up in September.

Found after 150 years
Dar es Salaam, Feb 4.

—

Wreckage of a ship, believed
to be Portuguese, which sank
ISO rears ago, bos been found
on the sea bed off Jobondo
Island, 12 miles south of Mafia
Island. It is said fo he made
of wood aod to carry 10
cannon engraved with copper.

as a jolt which was further

accentuated by President Car-

before me I can discern only way that the State Dej

that his sin was to be an jasc week put out its u

aggressive reporter in the ized statement on Dr o

Soviet Union today where die That statement was i

rising voices of Soviet dissi- drawn, conffary to e

dents seem to be unnerving interpretations abroad,

abase responsible for this Moscow, Feb 4. P.

expulsion.” Gmsburg, a leading

Mr Krimsky is an American and manager of a fun

Jew of Soviet origin. jailed dissidents and th 1

r There is no question but that lies, was today, report*

ter*s affirmation of his stand some of the new men at the held in a security pone
on human rights during his State Department are angered for investigation on un.

otherwise friendly private talk an(j dismayed by what they see charges,
with Mr Dobrynin, the Sonet as a flagrant Russian retaliation Announcing this at
ambassador. for President Carter’s commit- conference, Moscow d-

Fred Emery writes from Wash- ment to speak out over human also said that Dr Yin
ington : The State Department rights and in relation to Dr leader of an unoffim
promptly deplored the expul- Sakharov in particular; monitoring the Soviet'

But older hands at the depart- ance under the H<
ment wonder whether

.
the ration, bad fled the cr^

timing might not be coinciden-
tal. They speculate that an
eager Soviet bureaucracy might
have moved against Mr
Krimsky because they were
infuriated over his contacts
with dissidents, and his appar-
ent nonconformity with the
technical requirements of
Soviet law, in much the same

Fiirn

r,
* tf

Uvrt

sion and a spokesman sug-
gested that the retaliatory
expulsion of a Russian
journalist from America was
one element under study. The
spokesman said that there
appeared to be no justification
fer the action.
Mr Keith Fuller, the

Associated JYess’s president
and general manager, said in

New York: “From the facts

fear of arrest. - .. .- *
Speakers at the

blamed - the official '.at J
what they saw as a
on the human rights

‘ '
- 7

President Carter -and M * H
-

“ The American leade
betrayed us”, Dr Oric - : :

v*

'

said.—Reuter.
Leading article.

Mrs Gandhi detects new
‘deep conspiracy’

Delhi, Feb 4.—Mrs Gandhi, spiracy to force a change In

the Prime Minister, said today the country’s socialist policiesL Demonstrations hav

Mutiny reports
8
true

’

Moscow, Feb 4.—Western re-
ports of a mutiny aboard a
Soviet warship at Riga in 1975
were supported today by a dis-

sident journal, the Under-
ground Chronicle of Current
Events,

Cuban overtures
Washington, Feb 4.—Cuba

has indicated to the United
States that it wishes to discuss
both the new 200-mile fishing
limit and the resumption of the
bilateral ana-hijacking agree-
ment, the State Department dis-

closed.

Blalck schools shut
Cape Town, Feb 4.—Schools

in Cape Town’s three African
township of Nyanga, Guguletu
and Langa were closed today
after demonstrations by thou-
sands of young Africans, in-

formed sources said here,

new attempts were being made which were designed to help

£ in ,ndi*- “We°
r
will firmly face the

She said the situation was s.mt- situation”, she sa5d. “It’s a
lat to that which existed before challenge and we have never
a state of emergency was de- been afraid of challenges.”

dared in June, 1975. When she -proclaimed the

, __ . ... ... , emergency, and imposed restric-
Last month Mrs Gandh. lifted tions on ^dividual press

the emergency when she an- freedoms, Mrs Gandhi also
nounced a general election for ' cited threats to internal

March, saying the country had security as the principal reason

acquired a new stability and for
c
hJe “~PtSo.° oE

_ ...... . . . unfettered executive power.
strength to withstand internal Today she refrained from
pressures. continuing her harsh, personal

But today she said an effort anack against 68-year-old Mr
was being made to change this is now leading the
and cause disruption. new Congress for Democracy

Sbe made her comments to f.TO asa“st thc Prirae

Protest rallie

Australia fo

visit ofQueei
By Our Foreign Staff

Minister.
a crowd of party followers out- v. . . . , ,

.

side her home. They have “LS?

;

ft
?*eUng ,7

Bth hlS

i a™, o supporters today, continued togathered there each day as a
sign of support after the resig-

brush aside Mrs Gandhi’s
accusations that it was his poor

. . . . were words spoken in anger.
S^C Chlrf ™n

^
sters- “The angrier she gets the

An attempt was being made happier I get ”, Mr Ram said,
to weaken the Government and "it shows she’s striking from
topple H from power, she told a position of weakness now.

1*

the crowd. It was a deep con- —Reuter and AP.

planned for the Queen’.*
Australia early next m
a group which inclu
Nobel Prize winning
Patrick Whitt The pt
Citizens for Democra
stage silent rallies in al

regional centres.

Miss Franca Arena,
the organizers, >ttrid

in London yesterday thtlfjPas«V]5
strations would not be .

k ***-

but would aim
_
to s

Queen the growing re

sentiment in Australia

distaste for the action
representative. Sir Job

.

the Governor-General,
missing the Labour Gov
in November, 1975.

The protests would t

form of silent gathering
ever the Queen appe; v
people dressed in bk- H
carrying fbe Eureka flaj

1

was used in the upri

1854 of gold miners aga
imposition of licensing
Miss Arena saidtrei

sentiment was « strong.

Australians of .non-BriC..

cent who comprised a
.

proportion of thrpopula

‘
-. ill

t..
r\

iu5ud>
i
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Home extra

ExclusiveBuoyant.

m shops selected as carefully as ourfurniture is made.

asire is the name ofa brand new
. range from Buoyant,

imbines comforr and style with the

al TaJue-ibr-money you’d expect

of Britain’s most respected

makers.

r
i, Exclusive Buoyant will he

'
from shops selected every bit as

as our furniture is made.

f Please send me the Exclusive Buovan i brochure anJ
I stockists lists.

! Address.

Beforeyou see it,send for our full-colour

brochure and the address of your nearest

Exclusive Buoyant retailer."

^BUOYANT
Buoyant UpholsteryLimited SilcntnightHouse \ to Buoyant upholstery Ltd.. Siicntnighi House, £

Saiterfonh Coinc Lancashire BBB 5UE. ^|Mtcrfociluijplnc.LancashiTg BBS 5UE.
Jj

PERSONAL

'HELP URGENTLY REQUIRED! I am an older-typo

house and my owner hates repairing and paintingmy
poor aid rotting window frames Will some kind person

please tell him about‘Anglian aluminium windows,

which look forever new and need ho maintenance.

Please hurry! before I die of shame. Box No. 7G9

TO SAVE HIMSELF EMBARRASSMENT. THE
OWNER OF THE HOUSE IN THE ABOVE ADVERT-
ISEMENT SHOULD CONTACT, IN STRICTEST
CONFIDENCE

THE NATIONAL
COMPANY WITH THE

LOCAL SERVICE

ANGLIAN WINDOWS LTD.
56 Station Road. North Harrow, Middlesex,

HA2 75Q. 863 6827.

7 Castle Street. Kingston-on-Thames. 549 9503
SEND
IT

ACT! DON’T THINK ABOUT IT!
— ——— t

j

NAME : .

j

ADDRESS
j

I Tel : Home/Bua 1

There really Is no comparison top quality at lowest prices

Huge selection of leather upholstery and drahm 3 piece suites and dining room garniture

1 SpecialMessage to allRepro-Lovers

!

ughier in Edmonton
iow have the biggest collection of Reproduction Fuminture assembled under one roof,

vill sell at prices that will deliberately undercut any of my competitors. So before you
y, come and taBc to me lor a deal unobtainable
ewhere.

,, 'Tost

32 ti/fereot style* af eUrr

Yours sincerely,

” Furrflihcr Extraordinaire ”

aid
ENDAHY10ajn.-5p.rn. 01-807313Z SUNDAY 30 a.m.-2p.m.

.
rORE ST., EDMONTON, N.18 ctad an da? nmadaj- Trade Enquiries Welcomed

TRADE PRICES OFFERED
BATHROOM SUITES
IN ALL COLOURS
WIiIib primrose, pink, rurqooiir.

sky bine, avocado pam-
pas. sun kina, honpv-
suckle. orchid, midnight
blue. Sahara. black,
peony, sepia, flamingo
autumn, parole. ALL AT
HUGE SAVINGS. Vlair
our showrooms tc-day
143'14TA Essex Rd.. Is-
ltnqton. N.l. or -phone
J. Birch. 01-226 3637 or
01-226 '7220 roc details.
He regret no brochures.

ASTON MATTHEWS LTD
r ' V.

-

r ':: • .vsunrsss V6ftCHAfJrr5J;Cv

H DP im HOME WITH

ATEX"
Ian. paper backed for easy
ivallable in ien delightful
wide. Also exclusive to

happle our very popular
a twill fabric, ideal for
i and much sought arier

i to a budget. In natural
ain. & 54ln. widths.

e hold stocks of a wide
range of

'ED HESSIAN,
stamp for samples lot

: CHAPPIE LTD, Dept T.

St., London WC2H 9DE

rs V,i

FINE HAND MADE FURNITURE

Solid Mahogany Tripod Corroe Table.
24in- diameter. 2tnn. high.

Price £55
*

Send 20p in sumps for dotaUs of
our small but exrluslvo range of

standard designs.

R. & R. STARLING
Makers or fine reproduction rumllare
The Mill, Balh Road. Swineford.

Brlilol BS1S 6Ut.
Telephone: Bltton 3603

MARBLES
The beauty of genuine con-
glomerate marble is your
luxury home. 24ln x 12in slabs
for walls and floors. Specials
made to order.

Send lor tree colour brochure end
price list to:

“ Marbles ”
DUROPATIERS LTD.

45 Laurence Rd, London, N15.
or Tel : 802 8046

business hours.

Tha finest handmade pin* furniture at any
orica and sold direct from our own workshops

We alto make a
beautiful settee
from £95.00

> Handmade solid pine beds to

any size wllh or wlLhoUt storage
boxes. Doubles trom £68.00.

singles from £46-00.

• Handmade solid pine tables
to any size and in various stylos

from £46.00.

STOKECROFT ARTS
02-94 CALEDONIAN ROAD (Kings Cross end) N1.
107-109 HAMMERSMITH ROAD (opposite Olympia >•*»•'4-

open Monday to Saturday 10.00 iu 8.00

278 8874
603 Si38

MANTELPIECES

ADAM or FRENCH

Marble or Pins, Antique or
Reproduction from £SO

Largest selection in London
All marble work undertaken by

craftsmen.

HOLUNGSHEADS
783 FULHAM ROAD, S.W.8.

01-385 8519

Furniture ’77

£Maniifactui&s of cFineEnglish
cRspi5ductioncFut$iitui&Since1900

Visit Stand C 20A at the Earls Court

Over250 designs available irin\ahoganyai}dJewwood.

c^V. gflofinai£Lt<i\

^LondonEngland

J

^EXPORTERS crO&LLcPAR?TSOF
‘THE EWORLD

Visitour%OiypOI\[JSHOWROOMS
‘-Jelephoqe: (VlJ 801-1216 (5lines)

JorcFREE brochure write orcallat?

$>epLtT27i) 43-53cjmRIQTELDROAD
HV,THEWHAM, cLONPOItHl5

Special Offer

Contract Carpet
£3.85 sq. yd.

plus V.A.T.

Bm

*

f Pit)

•A Stall Besbtasf

At Vehef Pile

ic Plals Eaienn

lailt-ta Oafcriij

ic Cat bbt width fa 4 Metres

it Gwraateed 5 years

ic 16 Attractive cellars

JOHN CHARD CARPETS
268 High Sheet, Guildford,

Tel. 80355
Pleeae write or telephone lor
samples.

COTSWOOD DOOR CENTRE

THE SPECIALISTS

IN HARDWOOD
DOORS

Interior & Exterior

Matching Garage
Doors. Sldo Gates, etc.

Expert Fitting
Service

Free Technical Advice

Large selection or Finings. Chubb.
7 ale and Ingersoll Locks.

SJ1!1
!?.*

-0" wDi Southgate. N.14
01-368 1684 t24.hr. AnsafonoJ

DECISION TIME?
You may be deciding to re-

plan and re-fit your KIT-

CHEN. Let our independent

design, supply, and fitting

services assist you to

choose and achieve.

THOUGHT FOB FOOD
89 High Street, Grab! Mfnandon.

Bucks. Tel.: G. Hiss. 402S.

CRABTREE
GARDENS

.-The London Garden
Centre

Indoor and Outdoor
Landscaping-’ ; -

•
. Open Sundays •'

42/46 Crabtree Lane,

Fulham, London SW6
Tel. 01-385 62S0

1

.EPSTEIifS77

UNCHALLENGED LEADERSHIP
Leading opens mm ackpowledw us as
mamnacUiren of the finest quality Lounge
Ftrpiun In this country As we are the
only wnalstenn mlushreiy selling our both* «" wHw savingsm a. (east 33j*a off uormal retail prices.

YOU OWE IT TO YOUBSElf TO SEE FOR YOURSELF
H.t*. Verms amiable. Easy parking at

. "tA vl02 Cll RTfll N R D. EC 2:T E L : 01 -739 9055
ALSO'AT OURTACTORY 280. 295 ANGEL RD. EDMONTON N1S

IP-OPEN SUNDAYS 9a’m-2pm. M0N-FRI.9am-'6pm.

LOUNGE SUITES- GALORE!A
Visit our Six Showrooms of beautiful HB

Suites at great discount prices

(Credit facilities available)

THIS SUNDAY 6 FEB.
9.30 am-2 pm

Mon.-Fri. 9 am-5.30 pm
TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE

2GS Ractaey Road London U-T«t:0h7335125

S.A.E. lor brochure.
Shop hours 10-6. Lale
’till 8 Thursdays.

- IT'S LIKE HAVING
A BED AND A
CHEST OF
DRAWERS. '*

DOUBLE SINGLE
SLATTED BASED
BEDS WITH
OPTIONAL STORAGE
DRAWERS. FOAM
OR INTERIOR
SPRUNG MATTRESS
TO ORDER.

n
NIGHT-SHIRTS^

—THE PERFECT

PRESENT"

RED OR BLUE
STRIPES <1003e
COTTON/.V

BEDLAM,
7 14 Kensington Church

Street, London, W.8.

01-229 5360.

LARGEST DISPLAYS IN S.E. LONDON
COMPARE OUR PRICES •
Kitchen & /— BbUt-in

Furniture —-*• AwluuCM
AND ALL LEADING MAKES
OF BATHROOM EO

C. P. HART & SONS LTD.
Newmm Terrace, Hereuiex. Road'/SJE,!'. Telephone; 01-921.-5366 M lines)

% t. y.unr.M . ,’>r.-Sin'si,(.iili * Tii.i 4 v-.u.: + Sir.u-r Vu.r '.c-

r

v

oriartVs workshop
fe manufacture the largest range

of slatted pine beds—both tradi-

rional and modem designs, using

top quality solid pine. Also a
selection of “ Nestledovn *'

interior sprung mattresses at

approx. 25% discount R.R.P.

Please send s.a.e. (or details

HORIARTTS WORKSHOP, WITTERSHAM, KENT

Wittersham 544 daytime—High Haldon 270 w/ends, eves.

that’s best in

s and doors simply

1 magic words . .

.

ESAME

and l ha most unusual
Wa don't fust supply

o fit (hern as well I Our

P SFSo 0 DOo
OD OD

range Includes alt interior aral exterior ooois.

panel, flush or casement, modern or period

—

and special doers to o<der. We oiler a wide
choice of floor furniture. For a complete
unique door service remember the name . • •

OPENSESAME
1, The Broadway (off White Hart Lane). Barnet, S.W.13.

The Pine Mine
ergesc stock of quality antique pine fo nature to bring

ing touch to tba home. Beautiful Welsh dressers, cheats.

, Victorian farmhouse tables and other fascinating

We’re at

100 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE ROAD,
and

57 NEW KINGS ROAD, FULHAM,
LONDON, S.W.6.

tt>:ShOUl&. not disappoint. Worldwide delivery arranged.
r.‘, . .

.

An elegant rocker at a
rock bottom price

!

Direct from factory £4950

For our whole range ot lactory to

customer furniture now available

contact ;

SCANMOR DESIGNS
Fawiey Kilts, Lammas Road,

Leyton, E.10. TeL 539 7071

Postal Shopping
also on page 27

s501
icoopraiiciufi

£4130

OLYMPIA
MfOkUU

airerm
nxr oh

mt £82
r iiaiiw

MARBLEARCH: S Edgwarfi B4 WA 0L4O2 8457
REGENT ST: 275 RagMSLW.1 01-8293627
MOORQATE: 167 MooraoW, EC.2. 01-8284632
CANNON ST: 46 C«rmon 51. EC. 4. 01248 tSOT
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O’cahar/-)

&Green
7 Elgin CrescenL
London, Wll

(Jusi off Porto beiJo Road)
01-727 4594

Director's

Chair

£13.25

Blach. yellow or khaki tarrvai Lots
6l bamboo lurnliure. new and old.

blinds, beafcetware. elc.

VERRALLS

Specialist suppliers of repro-

duction furniture at discount

prices-

8ft Sin mahogany finish, 2 pede-

stal table and 8 chairs. Special

offer 095
Miliary style, 2 pedestal desks
4£;d x 24 in. leather rap.

Slightly marked £150

7ft brass inlaid mahogany table

and 6 Hepplewhite-style chairs.

Normally £457. £395

VERRALLS OF TOOTING
37 Upper Timting Rd., S.W.17

18 London Road, Morin
Tel. : 01-646 2000

SHEEPSKIN COATS
and

BOMBER JACKETS

Special Sale

CAMPING DISCOUNT
Tents, backpacks, sleeping
bags, money belts, Levi and
Wrangler jeans, ski anoraks.

Personal shoppers only.

TRAVEL AND
SPORTS CENTRE
405 STRAND, W.C.2

(next door Vaudeville Theatre)

01-240 1788

EVERY CONTINEN-
TAL TRAVELLER
needs onu ! Trans-
IM*S English tala 4
dmorem tammaoes.
will, Mmyli finger-
tip con trols. Vlsn-
a=y *4ioWa names of
ilonv; and short sen-
tences in English;
the translation Into
the chosen lan-

giuoe. and a ru'd- »o csimct pro-
nuneuiloii. Nni and handy slips
Inio handbao or poek-l. An Manual
holiday 8 travel comps plan. Only
£4.50 + ,30p 8. A p. 2 for £3.30

p./frea. Trade dlairlhuiors A Ekpan
anqubiH invited.

ROBINCLAV LTD. CITS),
36A Searida Ro-d. E.-ntbsurne, Sum

BN21 3PA

£t. S- Cahtei

PERSONAL BOOKMATCHES
in. wide—(Ugh gli

While. Red.

Bookmaiehe.
finish.
Colours available—Slack.
Blue. Chocolate Brown. Green. Purple
and Yellow.
Any short name or Initials embossed in
nold.
Prices ilncl. p. and p. and V.a.T.i;
2U books El.75. 50 books £3.00.
100 boobs C5.00.
Prices for larger quantities available
on roquesl.
Send Cheque/P.O. to Doat T.l. Hazel-
wood, Bookmatch Camps ny, Pewsey.
amts. Tel..- 067-285 3t5!

Strong clearview
:

CLOTHES
COVERS

DII^TBAG^ WHY PAY TOP PRICES
Ectablisbod manufacturer wHh surplus capacity offera tha

following at a considerably reduced price
Dust paps suHablo for use on ELECTROLUX cleaners

152/180/170
500/502/504
90/04/ 100/305/310
330/345
62/6S

3 pkls of 5 for El .85 Inc VAT A P + R
3 pfcts of 5 for £1.65 Inc VAT & p+ P
3 plus of 5 for £1 .30 Inc VAT A P + P
3 pkts of 6 for £1 .45 Inc VAT iP+P
3 pkls of 10 for £1 .DO Inc VAT &P1P

Filler pads suilaDle for Models 305^10-545 £1 per pU or 5Du«l bona l>u liable jpr u3»- on HOOVLB cleaners
54002/S4004/S4006
U2002/Starlight M 3 plus of C foe £1.10 Inc VAT a P + P

3 pkls Of 5 for £1.75 Inc VAT A P + P
Tanger
3 pkls Of 5 for £1.00 Jne VAT A P + P
3 plrts of 5 for £1.40 Sac VAT * p + p

AT & P + P
8G2/BS7/ Const* llatlon

3 PW* °! 5 f°r £1.85 Inc VA- ^ ^
3 £ l

0* 51 -IS V*T A p + pCelebris 3 9"“ •/ 3 for £1.80 Inc VAT & P + P
bans »uli

— ---Dusi
TYPE Uoriqhl

Phil II

5cnd

Jg9 mllablr for use on MCDONALD Upright Moaner
3 Bills 016 lor £2.00 Inc VAT & P + P

V.' 1 - 3 p
!
tta ** 3

.
r9r *1-60 Inc VAT A P + porder. Complete HlhlecUon or money ref..O. wllh

y . ;T. H. Vacuum -Clt^ner Filters Ltd.,..'

’59; Union S tt e et,
,
N8wpo rt "Pajj'n e 1

1/ Bu'cks.Tclephone: 610C52.'

CLEARANCE SALE

<C>' Bedside cupboard u, oak finish.

ill. go.
* C5 ;so + a0p- 2—

Money back If noi delighlod
Warfhduie (M.O.l Lid.fT/5/C«ml 118-120 —

Brighton Bill 1WR.
Church street.'

+ 2CpP&P
Keop your clothos
c pan ! Help prolect
all your coats,
salts. dresses,
tarkcu. rlc.. from
fluff, dams and
dust. Made from
hardwrartno. cleor
uiow polythene ifor
quick garment

selection ' . with LONG ZIP FRONT
OPENING for esay use. Will fit over
any sire hanger.

4 [Or £2.65 * 50p p. * p
6 fOr £3.75 + 4Gp p. ft p.
MARTIN KING SALES LTD.

Dept, TT 5/2E
227 Dartmouth Rd.. London S628 4QY

Promat Dispatch

.Made wllh a beauti-
ful wlpn dean deluxe
Teak effect finish. A
real apace-snyer In
lounge. bedroom,
nursery or study,
for books, records,
adds ft aids. Will
stand on any aorface.
Uincrgualy propor-
tinned — Bln clear

between shelves. !dn ou 6 -tier modcl-
Scm flat, but rchdUv aucmDled.

1 1 IB wide 33in wide
2 lire £2.80 £4.90
3 Her Eb.Wl
4 Her £6.90 £fl. ClCi

f> tier Sit. high £12.90
Money back It not delighted
RETRACMA LTD. (Dept. TK|.

270 High Struct. Waltham Crass. Harts

11 MUST FOR EVERY HUE!

[ONLY

‘145

8T

2 for £3.00 INOBS.
Cramped, CJuRared CIo»r
or* 7 Here's the neat,
easy way : provide maxi-
mum a forage in minimum
space l Hoavy-gange truno-
parent vinyl gives dust and
scuff prelection. Holds on
to is pairs.

ANGLIA CONSUMER SUPPLIES
READERS TRUST ACCOUNT,

DEPT. TT 5/2S
170 High Street. Kelvadon jp
Nr. Cotch feitnr, Essex

Garrlaac
».1.4U

mainland
ordwa

Salve houuhoii
"Bvana problems)

,

Sturdy, extra -i
large zlp-np con-'
talmr enabln
** out of season "
clothes. unused bed
linsh. rafttat. etc. to be stored tidily, ,H < dtrstpraof. mothproof, rolproef,
moisture proof. Easily ms under baft

S'
0" cupboard sholf. Folte

rial when not nn^docL Vdeai far use la
smaH flats bedsita. caravana. boats and,
nicn.K'irn car,pino. Practical when

L*,5< * for £3.70 + IQp p A p. 6 for

,

fe'30 post froa.

M uMISTER LEWIS (TTBJ
82 High Stnwt, Leadait E1T 7LD
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Irish forwards will test England
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From Peter West
Ragby Correspondent

Dublin, Feb 4
However emphatic and encour-

aging England's victory over Scot-

land at Twickenham may have
been, the players who achieved it

are under no illusions about die

size of their job' against Ireland at

Lansdowne Road this afternoon

(3.0). But at least they have coma

to Dublin with confidence.

The bookmakers here have In-

stalled England' as favourites at

5-4 on, which is somewhat gener-

ous to the visitors. 1 would guess

the odds to be no better than
evens. England’s recent record

i against Ireland Is worse than
against any of (he other countries

In the championship (Wales, or
course, excepted). They have lost

the last Are matches in this senes
and, indeed, have not managed a

victory since 1971, when, that
scourge erf the Emerald Isle, Boh
Hiller, kicked three penalty goals
to Ireland’s two tries. -

To what extent the England for-

lineout. The loss of Duggan, who
had ruled the tail of the lineout

os well as playing an outstanding

all round game, was critical. Dug-
gan, who is making a strong claim

for selection as a British Lion,

is likely to be just as much a

handful at the back of tthe line-

out today. England may be grate-

ful u) be reinforced in this depart-

ment by the return of Neary. Of
all the international flankers in

the five countries, he arguably, is

die most effective here-
England will be hoping, how-

ever, that Horton has die edge
over Hakln in the middle of the

line, and that Beaumont will fin-

ish at least equal In what could

be a braising, unrefined bzrde
with Keane at the front. Keane is

another big and awkward custo-
mer and. with a solid from row
in which Orr at loose bead :s

building a strong reputation.
Ireland should mount a powerful
challenge in the tight. And their
flankers, McKinney and Peering,
who play left and right, cannot,
be expected to be as acrommoda*.
ting as Scotland were at Twicken-
ham in their blind-side defence.

It may be gathered that 1 hare
a healthy respect for the potential
of the Irish pack. It will be a
pleasant surprise if Young is able

to operate again behind a firm
and comfortable platform, and if

Today’s teams at Lansdowne Road
F. Wilson 15 Foil back A. J. SignelI 15

ICIYMSi _ _ < Brino:

wards were flattered by their op-
position in the Calcutta Cup
match, we ought now to discover.
They take on a big and fiery Irish

eight who rattled Wales in the
first half of their mutch at Car-
diff. Ireland may not have
threatened to create much that
day, but tbeir destructive power
up front gave Gareth Edwards a

miserable time until Duggan was
given his marching orders, along
with the Welshman, Wheel, and
Hakln was replaced shortly after-
wards at lock.

In the space of five minutes
Ireland were thus deprived of two
of their largest forwards and then-
two prime ball winners at the

Gerry Francis : returns after a long absence.

Francis as a stimulus

to club and country
By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent

Whatever the outcome of
England's match with the Nether-
lands at Wembley on Wednesday,
the manager, Don Revie, will pro-
bably consider at least one un-
forced change for the next game,
a World Cup tie against Luxem-
bourg on March 30. Gerry
Francis, who makes his first

appearance of the season for
Queen's Park Rangers against
Ipswich Town this afternoon, was
sufficiently established before his
injury to expect a quick return
to Che international stage if his
form and strength have not been
affected.

North of Watford Francis may
not hove won unreserved support
as England's captain, but without
him the international team hare
weakened. Like Coiin Bell and
Bobby Moore, he can do a lot of
inconspicuous things outstandingly
well and his return just in time
to assist England in the World
Cup could be of special value. Mr
Revie, who on Monday announces
his team for next week’s“ friendly ”, would have liked to
be able to include him against the
versatile Dutch.

Rangers, out of the FA Cup,
hanging on to their League Cup
future by a thread, and dan-
gerously close to the relegation
quicksands, have missed Francis
a> much as. and more often than,
England. They recall him on a
difficult day. Ipswich, also dis-
missed from the FA Cup, have
now one target : the championship.
The situation as we left it before
turning to cup ties was that
Ipswich were a point behind
Liverpool with three matches in
hand, but on January 22 had lost
to Tottenham at White Hart Lane,
only to be reprieved by the fact
that Liverpool also lost at Nor-
wich.

Defeat at Wolverhampton in
Wednesday’s FA Cup replay may
have further eaten into their con-
fidence. but Beattie is fit again
and the manager, Bobby Robson,
can announce his first full-strength
team for seven matches. The news
of Francis’s return brought a cool
reaction from Mr Robson, who
said : “ He had to come back some
time. Dave Sexton has made what
he thinks is the best decision for
the team. I saw Gerry playing
against our reserves and be looked
overweight and a bit slow. He has
obviously made progress and his
return is bound to be a stimulus.'*

Francis does not automatically
resume as captain. Mr Sexton said :

” He has enough on his plate as
it is. -without extra responsibility.
McLlntock will continue in
charge.” There is a slight doubt
about Clement, who hurt his back
in training last week, but if he is

available the team will be of last

season’s formation. This means
dropping Leach and making Eastoe
substitute. Givens is to be recalled
and Shanks will again play if

Clement falls a test.

To judge from his displays this
season, it would be unkind to
refer to the •• other ” Francis

—

Trevor, of Birmingham City. A
visit to St Andrew's inevitably ,

brings one in contact with his voci-
ferous canvassers, who would be a
prospective MP’s delighr. The case :

for his place in next week's Eng-
'

land team is made out to most
people's satisfaction. Indeed, he
need no; now feel he is on trial

in a difficult game at Liverpool
this afternoon.

As the Dutcb defence is not tbe
most efferent department of their
team, the thought occurs that
Francis could find today’s barriers
more difficult than Wednesday's.
So far this season Liverpool have
conceded only six goals in 12
league matches at Anfield.

While the two leading clubs are
involved in games of unpredictable
outcome, Manchester City could
view a visit to Stoke Cicv as a
clear chance to strengthen their
position in third place. But, as
the manager, Tony Book, said
yesterday. Stoke are a curious
team. At home they have lost
only one game and conceded
fewer goals than any other first
division club, a mere five. By
astonishing comparison, they' have
scored only three away goals and
are still without a victory.

Manchester City’s fortunate
avoidance of injuries allows them
to field an unchanged team for the
tenth successive game, but Mr
Book said : " I know Stoke are
struggling, but we are not going
to underestimate them. It has
been a Jinx ground for us over
the years.”
In the midlands Aston Villa

meet Everton in what could be
a preview of the League Cun
final, and in tbe north Manchester
United play Derby County without
the injured Hill, who was a shade
unlucky not to have been included
in the England party. Since Join-
ing United from Millwall 15
months ago Hill had an unbroken
sequence of 67 matches.

F. Wilson
l C1YMS

T. O. Grace*
‘.st Marv’n

A. R. McKibbin
tIn»itmUn»i

A. MeOrach
<B&Uxmenai

J. Bowen
(Cork Constitution

i

C. M. H. Gihson
(NlFCi

O. J. M. McGrath
i wandr-rcra Ii wandr-rcra i

P. A. Orr
(Old Woslt-j >

P. C- Whelan
t Garryowon t

T. A. O. Fetghcy
i St Mary'*'

M. L Keane
i Lonsdc>'A-ne>

R. F. Hakin
iCIYMSi

S. A. McKinney
<Dungannon i

W. P. Duggan
iBIaeJa-ocfrtBiaeJa-ocfr

S. M. Deering
iGuryawtiij

* Captain

Foil back

Right wing P- T. Sgoires
' Hanoqati-

1

Right centre B. J. Corless
> Mnclcy •

Left centre C P. Kent
• Kou.vn Par! .

Left wing M. A. C. Slemen
Liverpool •

Stand-off M. J. Cooper
Vm-iPf

.

Scrum half M. Toon*
GcatortJ' >

Prop R. J. Cowling
Leicester i

Hooker P. J. Wheeler
• Leicester

Prop F. E. Cotton
< S-ilr i

Lock W. E. Beaumont
Fj-’de

Lock X. E. Horton
• Mom!*?

Flanker P. J. Dixon
UosiorUi •

. No S R. M. Uttley*
•ro»for-.h

Flanker A. Neary
(Braugntcr. Par*'

‘Captain
S. Palmed* > France.*

England's half backs are not sub-

jected to great itress.

1; l* England who must seek to

put pressure on Gibson and to

deny aim lS«? good possession with

which he could dictate die game.
He is enjoying, by Irish accounts,

a brilliant season in his old posi-

tion az stand-off half blit, this

great player apart, the Irish backs

as a uni: look raw and distinctly

inexperienced.
Gibson now wins his sixtieth cap

for Ireland, only three short of

McBride, and Grace, the right

vnng captain, his twenty-

second. The res: of the backs

have but a handful between them,
although Mcllroth, the brawny
centre, is no youngster.
When training on Thursday,

England devoted considerable time

to ploys involving the entry of

HigneD into the line. Higneil

probably is die most effective in

this son cf forav on the narrower
side. But the speed of Neary may
be on extra asset ia support of

Kent.
Although the pitch should be*

in excellent order, neither side is

likely to paint the lily. If England
do "not get ideas above their
station, if they stick to the con-
trolled pattern which served them
Well against Scotland, and If they '

tackle as heartily as they did then, i

they should be hard to beat. :

Indeed, after the euphoria of that
|

victory, ir must be a disappoint-
j

meat if they do not win. Bm it

will be hard and. either way,
j

there may not be many points in
it. There rarely are when these
two tides meet these days.
One last, odd. thought. Gibson

is the only Irishman to have
played ou a losing side against
England. Neary on a winning side
against Ireland.

.
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Roche (left) and Okker : performances surprised set

Roche is his old self

in beating Nastase

;
!
nrolil
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Gallic temperament the great imponderable
By Richard Streeton

Few international rugby matches
in recent years hare been
awaited with such relish as to-

dav’s game between France and
Wales. England undoubtedly re-

kindled hopes for better things
ahead when they beat Scotland.
To realists, however, no other
fixture in this season's champion-
ship has the potential excitement,
glamour and significance of the
game In Paris this afternoon.

For weeks now there have been
forebodings in Wales that the
team who have won the cham-
pionship for tbe past two .winters
are not good enough to do so
again. A narrow squeak against
Argentina, and a poor showing
against Ireland until tbe closing
stages, hardly brought the familiar
contented glow to which Welsh-
men have become accustomed.
Both the Pumas and the Irish

were beaten, which was mislead-
ing. and too much comfort was
sought in the rapidly accepted
cliche that Mervya Davies was
irreplaceable. This, of course,
was true. But Wales, often un-
noticed, have relied for too long
on their brilliant backs to hide
other deficiencies.

France, meanwhile, have
gradually been eradicating some
of their traditional weaknesses

:

defects that have alway stopped
them from scaling peaks seemingly
within reach. Both last season,
and certainly in two wins against
Australia in October, there was
evidence that the French pack,
and especially the front five, have
accepted the need to knuckle
down to basic graft and grind in
the tight.

This more disciplined approach
at scrummages and mauls has not
detracted from the customary
flamboyant handling in the loose.
Some of. the French giant for-
wards have had their share of in-

jury this season, but this after-

noon's pack are the same as that
who played last year at Cardiff,

with Imbemon and Palm£ at lock,

and Cbolley returning to prop.

The French backs against
Australia retained all their pre-
ference for deep alignment If the
space thereby created tends on
occasion to be wasted by erratic

passing, this, too. Is a blemish
not as apparent as before. Sert-
raline and Sangalli in the centre
do not hold on to the ball as
much as they used to do. either.

The late change which brings
Averons back on the wing sees tbe
return of an experienced man for
a norice, and does nothing to

weaken France.

Gallic temperament remains the
imponderable factor and explains
why 1 discount tbe French defeat

against Romania in November. A
tide below strength through
injuries eased off in the later

stages, which is the sort of thing
France are not likely to risk
against Wales in Paris. More rele-
vant possibly could be the French
memories of tbeJr last two games
against Wales. Two years ago.
Wales, the underdogs, arrived
with six new caps and scored fire

tries against one. Last March ia

Cardiff France were narrowly
thwarted and after botii matches
the inquests were anguished and
bitter affairs.

Already it can be inferred that
the French are going Into this

match with caution. This is shown
by the return of Fonroux as scrum
half and captain. Astre, his rival

for both jobs, has the longer pass
and an approach geared more to

Today’s teams at Parc des Princes
J.-M. Aguirre

< Hjqneres i

15 Full back J. P. S. Williams
Hneqcua

IS

D. Harize 14 Rigbr wing T. G. R. Davies
• CartSll! >

24

R. Bertranne
luqnr:c*<

13 Rigbt centre S. P. Fenwick
Urtdgi-ae

13

F. Sangalli 12 Left centre D. Curcher
• Ncwvor:

.

12

J.-L. Averous n Lef: wing J. J. Williams
LLiaiUii

II

J.-P. Romeu
• *1ontIeiTind

10 Stand-oif P. Bennett*
'LZan«iit>

10

J. Fouroux*
• Audi

9 Scrum half G. 0. Edwards
• Cariliif

9

R. Paperemhorde
Paui

1 Prop G. Shaw I

A. Paco
i B6zlcr» •

Hooker R. W. Windsor

G. Cbolley
Cjsires

3 Prop G. Price
Pontvpoo; •

3

J--F. Imbcrnon 4 Lock J. Martin 4

M. PalnUe
• Blricr* >

5 Lock D. L. Qoinneil 5

J.-P. Rives
(TbUlOUSe »

6 Flanker J. T. Cobuer
• Pontypool

J. Squire

6

J.-P. Bastiat
_ iDax.

8 No 8 S

J.-C. Skrcla
Toulouse i

•Captain

7 Flanker R. C. Burgess
Ebtrw vale.

Capuin

7

Referee : A. Hosi# i SrpUand •

an open match. Fouroux’s inclina-

tions lean more to cooperating
with his forwards : short kicks
ahead keep the Flay at close

range. No huntsman keens tbe
scent before Ins hounds more than
Fouroux does the boll ia front
of his forward;.
Fouroux is an inspirational

captain, too, more prone to

gestures and bested loquacious-
ness than most fall told, an addi-
tional tide-show in himself for

spectators. Nine of ihe Welsh
side played at Parc des Princes
two years ago ?nd will no: be
distracted by tbe intrusive
cameramen, the cockerels, the
fireworks 2nd the jazz bands,
which give Parisian internationals
tbeir special atmosphere. This
could be important, as Wales rend
to start slowly and early domin-
ance could be decisive if French
confidence and rhythm are to be
upset.

All rbe way through the answers
to this m2 tzb will be found in the
lireouL the link play and the
tackling. That supreme back row.
Skrela. Basuat anc the blond
Rtvcs. have go: to be contained
if Wales are to give their i.ui-

sides a chance. Wales a: times
ware poor ia the lineou: las:

month against Ireland and
Edwards suffered accordingly.
Wales have given this special

attention titi: week*. 2nd Quinn ell's

streagL-.. and the addition of
Cobners all-roped qualities,
should improve natters as well.
A lot depends on Squire, too. and
he could look more settled with
the tensions of his first appear-
ance behind him.

!f prophecy is required. I expect
a fast match and high scoring
shared, though l believe France
will wss. Should Wales '.via, they
will probably take tie champion-
ship again, and prospects for tbe
Lions next summer would also be
brighter.

Richmond, Virginia, Feb 4.-~-The

second seed. Hie Nastase, of
Romania, and the third seed.
Manuel Orantes, of Spain, wero
beaten last night in the quarter-
final round of the SI00,000 tennis
tournament here.

Nastase was eliminated by Tony
Roche, of . Australia, 6—1,

6—3.

Orantes. after a disputed call in

the first-set tiebreak. bowed to

Turn Okker, of the Netherlands.
7—6. 6—2. Roche and Okker will

meet in a semi-final round match
tomorrow night.

Tbe other semi-finalists from the
original lo-man draw will be deter-
mined tomorrow when the fourth

seed. Adriano Panatta, of Italy,

meets an American, Vitas
Gcrulaitis. and Ross Case, of Aus-
tralia. Flays Corrado Barazucti, ot
Italy.

Roche, once ranked as the
second best player in the world
before he had problems with his
elbow, broke Nastase’s service in

the ninth game of the first set

then served out the set with ease.

Serving and volleying like he did
in h:» prime. Roche broke through
Xastaje again in tbe seventh and
mr.iii games of the second set.

ending the match with a forehand
service return that tbe Romanian
cuuiJ barely touch.

Orantes became upset when a
call at -ail in tbe 13-point tie-

break went against him.
judge first ruled in his favo
changed her mind and yiel
the umpire, who awarde
point to Okker. Orantes d
the last two points of the ti

and offered little resistance
second set. with Okker
service breaks in the fifj

seventh games.—Reuter.

SEATTLE: 'lisa a. tra.Ths.t
traiid ills. R. Tbnunoiz /Mn'jKui-. A— l . o—<J; Mrs o
iriVi . ISSR • bt-si Mr* P.
I Auatmild I. i—3. 6—2; Mrs *
h*-jl Mis. V Ov.'rton. b z
n—»: miss sr. Namyia-,.1
Slovakia * boat Miss 3. A. Waist•— i ' Miss ft. cinis bra: «

Chwsrrva 1 LSSR 1 .
7—5. «j—

;

NORTH LITTLE ROCK. A.
B- Burg tSweden ’ beat a.L b—O; N. Saw,
J. Dplanor. 5—7. T—5.
Slaver boat I.. Alvarez, a—

i

J- Hn-bic 1 S uqp&iavla > b*at r.
' S AJrlC.1 < . 1- 6 t — 'J._ r>—
Fit-ninq boat J.n £1 S?uirt ,

-S-.T- •

-v yV 'van

* -3* *5!

_ I»ORT CHESTER, Now Yar
r. MltuI , Pouianla.- boat Miss 1

t>-—1. 6—2 : Miss B, Naiela.
Miss C. Penn, b—u. 6-—S- -

L-iUymi _bc.ij .Miss L. J. Bozier

NANTEsT King's Cup. flivia
groua A; Trane* O. Sn-Hm .DEBRECEN: KIDfl's CO 3.
on*, group A: Hungary 3. Pola

P W L ISwrtM . . . . A 6 O 1;
H unwary . . . . e 5 % it
I ruler . . k 2 4 f
Poland . .. b : S
PALMA OE MAJORCA: King

division one. group B: Spaio
linmunT 2.

p w l rW Germany . . 6 i 1 ; j

1 agosUrla . . 5 2 3?*'
Britain .. .. S S 2 i
Spain .. -j 1 * X

Vv H

Boxing

Training injury holds up

Bobick-Norton match

: i cht£*i
U L-t ' - . .

-

uiamlti)
; -J-

1

Plenty of incentive for Clubs are inconsistent in

players in Glasgow ‘ trial ’ dealing with offenders

New York. Feb 4.—The heavy-
weight bout between two of the
worid's leading contenders, Ken
Norton and Duane Bobick. has
been postponed 90 days because
of an injury suffered bv Bobick
in traiains, a spokesman for
.Madison Square Garden said tev-

ilay. The contest was due ro take
place on March 2.

Bobick has 3 slight cartilage tear
in his rih cage, an injury* incurred
during sparring with bis brother.
Rodney, in Beaumont, California,
the spokesman added.
When he first felt the injury.

Bobick stopped boxing for

30 seconds. Then he t*'

finishing that round and:*
one more against his bred
then two against joe G
before being forced to stc
” In my professional i

Duane Bobick cannot enj

any contact sports for ti

90 days ”, Dr Richard Ag«
Tbe doctor said Bobick
return to the gymnasium ft

workouts within 30 days bm
have to wait two more .

after that before doin,'

boxing.—AP.
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American team Ultimatum frt

Celtic look to Craig for

an Edinburgh festival
Critic are at full strength as

they aim to maiucain their place
at the top of the Scottish premier
division in today’s match at home
to Hibernian. Celtic hope that
Craig, their centre forward, repro-
duces his scoring touch after his
four goals in the midweek cup win
orcr AJrdrieamans. On Monday,
Celtic are at home to Heart of
Midlothian, so they are attempting
an Edinburgh double in 4fi hours.

It is a busy weekend for
Hibernian with two games in 24
hours. They also meet Pardck
Thistle in the third round of the
Scottish Cup at Easter Road on
Sunday and they have named a
party of 16 players to cover both
matches.

Aberdeen, level on points with
Critic but with two more games
played, have a testing match
against Particle Thistle at FlrhxLl
today.

Rangers will be unchanged
against Ayr United at Somerset
Park. Derek Johnstone is the
Glasgow club's leading scorer with
17 goals and could well be the
match-winner here. Ayr’s only
doubt concerns Alec McAnespie
who has a foot injury. If he is

not fit either Billy Paton or Brian
Rodman will deputize.
Dundee United, in the fourth

place, drop John Holt, die full
back, against Motherwell at Tanna-
dice. The respective managers—
Jim McLean of Dundee United and
Willie McLean of Motherwell—are
brothers, which adds a touch of
spice to the match.

Hearts have named a party of
15 players for their game with
tbe bottom club, Kilmarnock, at
Tynecastie, but Drew Busby, their
striker, is doubtful because of a
knee injury.

If France do not improve on
their inept performance against
Wales last November, Scotland can
look forward confidently to win-
ning tbe B international rugby
match at Hughenden, Glasgow,
today. It would be only their sec-
ond success in six meetings and
tbe match has gathered added
Importance as Scotland’s team to
play Ireland in the international
championship win be picked on
Monday.
After die poor display at Twick-

enham three weeks ago, the Scot-
tish selectors will be grateful for
this extra ” trial ”, Two of the
B side -that lost in Rhehns last
year, Altken and Donald MacDon-
ald, went on to win first caps
against England. So there is plenty
of incentive, especially for the
back row trio of Hegarty, Dickson
and Hall.

They are among seven players
new to B international matches ;

only five of die French team who
were beaten 24—6 in Pcntypool,
survive.' Their midfield play against
Wales was unusually fallible both
In attack and defence.
A great responsibility therefore

rests on the new centres, Laffer-

rerc and BOIac. They are certain
to be severely tested by the
new captain Burnett and Frieli,
two hard-running, swift-tackling
centres.

SCOTLAND B: \T D. Allchiwjq
^Hlghuy1 1 : U a. B. CjanuneU (torn.
bUTUf. hnnifTorsi. A. P. Frldl < Lon-

JSCoUfcfil. H. M. Burned (Htnol sn>. upUJni. D. M. Ashion . Ayr i ;¥ M. BlUyn iBoroughjnuIrt. H.
J. Laldlaw fJedforesii : G. M. McGaln-
ncss (Watt of Scotland). C. T. Deans
lHawick l .N. E. K. Pender (.Hawick 1

,

W. Wyroslawsld fJordaahlUi, D. J. M.Smith (Glasgow High). C. B. Hegarty
(Hawick l . G. Dickson iGalai. R7*Kafi
iWauonlanai

.

FRANCE B: C. Delaflf iBrlret; D.
BuaiafEa < Carcas»onnej . P. Lalierrera
• Mont do Maraoni. M..BUlac i£t Jean
dt Lari. P. Lalnble t Lour des i: A.
Qntsrado (Loardni, J. P. Lafforguo
ILourdesI: D. Dubroca rAgaai. J.
Lccs <CXaron I . J. Perche iBourai. J,
F. Maichal (Lourdes i . E, August
i MlroIrani , J. L. Jalnol (Brtvei. M.
Clara en la (Oloron, captain > . M. Poncot
(Narbonne i

.

Referee ; C. G. P. Thomas iWales]

.

Richmond’s reserve wing for-
ward, Yeomans, may not make a
wasted journey to Headlngley after
all. Originally, Headlngley would
not agree to the use of replace-
ments but after argent delibera-
tions the Yorkshire club accepted
a compromise—one substitute will
be allowed instead of the normal
two.

There is no consistency among
clubs in dealing with players who
have been sent off. Of ‘the four
players sent off in club matches
last Saturday, two have been
dropped and two are playing this

weekend.
Christopher How-croft, the Lon-

don Welsh lock, who was dismissed
together with Stephen Redfern,
the' Leicester prop, has been
omitted for the home match with
Bedford at Old Deer Park. But
Redfern turns out for Leicester in
their match against London Scot-
tish at Richmond Athletic Ground,
just down the road.

Leicester will be calling tbeir
own witnesses when Redfern ’&

case comes up before tbe coontv
disciplinary committee next week.
London Welsh decided not TO
select Howcroft for at least one
game, in line with the policv of
other major London clubs ‘this
season. His case is not expected
to oome before the Middlesex dis-
cipliaairy committee until next
month and the Exiles win review
the position next week.
_ To underline the discrepancy,
Roland HflJ, the Blackbeath lock,
wbo was given his marching

orders with Bame Cole, tfie

Bristol hooker, in the match at
tbe Rectory Field, has been
remised against London Irish at
Sunbury on Sunday. However,
Cole has been replaced hi the
Bristol side to play Falmouth this
evening by John Pallia, wbo is fit

again.

Ian IMHiamsou. Blackfaeath’s
captain, came to the defence of
both Hill and the club’s decision
to play Mm. " While we can’t
condone dirty play ”, Williamson
said, “ there were certain miti-
gating circumstances and in view
of this he was selected ro play on
Sunday Hill’s case wiH be dealt
with by the Kent committee on
February 8.

To return to London Welsh, !

Gareth Lewis had to drop out
with a bruised thigh, after making
his first appearance at Leicester.
So there is rapid promotion for
Fuller, the former Newport full
bade who now works in London
and joined the club last week.
With Mike Roberts in tbe Welsh

Party in Paris, John Vaughan and
Peter Ellis combine in a new
second row. John Taylor is absent
on basiness,

well behind

Soviet Union
WBCon
Conteh title bi
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Shreveport, Louisiana. Feb 4.

—

Greg Page, an American high
school student who uses his own
version of the “ All shuffle ”,

achieved a unanimous decision
over the Soviet Union heavy-
weight boxer, Petr Zaev, here
last night. But the United Sates
team lost six of the eight bouts
ro tbe superior and experienced
Soviet team

Butch Smith, of Shreveport, was
the other United States winner,
outpointing Feliks Pak in theoatpointing peaks Pak in the
1191b fS4 kg) division. Tbe Soviet
boxers have won 13 of their 19
bouts in the two meetings
RESULTS: 1121b 1 51 ko : A.

TlrauJimUl brat W. Esperon I US' . on

Klnu. lVMb V5* V.9 i B. SmWW i US'
It F. Pak. oa. polnla. IZolb 1 ST

mi: V. RrtaXor beat L. Telman
i US'. In t>io second round. 1321b <60
kg : V. Lvov brat E. Gonzalez 'US',
in the second round. 33E*U> (b3.5 kg*.

The world light heav;

tide bout between John
and Miguel Cuello goes

Liverpool on March 5, ao
to the promocer, Manny C
despite denials by Cuello’i

pean agent, Umberto Brant

Milan.
Mr Goodall bad a telephc

early yesterday from M-

Suleiman, President of tbe

Boxing Counril, saying tb

muse take place as pLum-
tfaat it cannot be stopped
by order of the WBC.
PARIS: LlgMwelalii: C-

fVcnexuolal beat T. DuimlG
WeUcrwetghl : G. CohenAUaB>

K. While (G8|. pis; MMdlewt
Wanufel 1.Franca i boat o.
(GBi. sis.

•>'*:* : ~K

"-
. Irani

:•* -:'^s

Ice hockey
V. VasilIW but H. Modlcur iL’Si, on
points. 1561b 1 71 koi: V. Savchunko
knocked oul J. Rayford i US i. In the
second round. 1651b ITS kgi: G. Tol-
OTscn* beat L. Murphy 1US1. on

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Nm
Islanders 6, Now YorSRan
Philadelphia Flyers 6, Cijlcao
Uawki O; Plttsborgh pcnpolna C
land Barons O: Boston. Bruin;
Louis Bltras 4: Buffalo Sa>

' T"-7 **

Weekend fixtures

KIcfc-olf 5.0 unless stated

First division
Arsenal v Sunderland

Aston Villa v Everton
Bristol C v Newcastle

Leeds v Coventry

Leicester v West Ham
Liverpool v Birmingham

Manchester l) v Derby
Middlesbrough v Totenham
Norwich v West Bromwich

QP Rangers v Ipswich

Stoke v Manchester C

Second division
Blackburn v Cardiff

Carlisle v Chelsea

Fulham v Charlton

Hereford v Sheffield U
Luton v Burnley

MiHwall v Bolton

Notts County v Plymouth

Oldham v Bristol R
Orient v Blackpool

Southampton v Hull

Wolverhampton v Nottm Forest .

.

Third division

Brighton v Preston

Bury V York 13.15)

Chesterfield v Portsmouth (3.15)

Crystal Palace Tranmcre

Gillingham v Walsall

Lincoln v Northampton

Mansfield v Rotherham
Oxford U v Chester

Peterborough v Grimsby

Reading v Shrewsbury
Sheffield Wed v Port Vale

Wrexham v Swindon

Scottish premier division

Ayr v Rangers

Critic v Hibernian

Dundee U y Motherwell ........

Hearts v Kilmarnock

Particle Thistle v Aberdeen

Fourth division

Brentford v Huddersfield

Cambridge U- v Exeter

Colchester v Rochdale

Darlington v Bradford

Halifax v Workington
Hartlepool v Crewe
Scunthorpe v Watford (3.15) ....

Southport y Aldershot

Torquay v Doncaster

Scottish first division
Airdrie v Montrose :

Arbroath v Queen of South ......

Clydebank v East Fife

Hamilton v FaOdrk
Morton v St Johnstone

Raith v Dumbarton
St Mirren v Dundee

r FA VASE: Fourth round: East Run
United v Ainu Swanley ta.lOi ; Epdng
Town V Bcxhlll Town: Tllridalt V BoHoq
Hovers 1 2.15 1 : Trlng Town v Moiesey.
jleplayv: AimoniWbury GrtMXW&V V
Hunaarionj Town >2.15j ; BUlarlcay
Town v RnlhlU <2.d0)I UVTU • nruiuu iriuui
FA CHALLENGE TROPHY: SoCODd

round: Altrincham v Adientona: BangorrtJUIIU . muiliuiwu W SUHIOkMUHOl **•*' ““

Ghv v Rltchln Town: Chorley v Barton
Albion : con*ott/MaUoefc v Keturtnn:
Crook Tn v Vhum Albion: Dagcnlutr
v YrovU: Dartford v Tooting and MU
chain; MorccambB v Sralnea Town.
Nuneaton v Spcnnymaor unlied: Run-
corn v Wycombe Wanderers: Slough
Town v MJiwhead:

.
WamionutoW

Aewwe v
.
Scartxjrouen •»

Hntdoni

v’ iviflin AlWotic.
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: FlTCt dlVtSlORI

oteshuni v bwn: Wortblmi v Alton.
WTHMIAN LEAGUE. First dlvirion:

Btshoo's Siortiort_v Dulwuh Hamlet:
Basra v Barking; Word v South^l and
j’B: KuiBsundan V Ttibniy: Sutlon V
Eunoid: Woklns v Leytonstoao.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE : Premise dlvt-

Flrsi CUvLuoniNorihj .^Banoury v King's Lynn; Bany

«™^.ig3SKr7 1J2S”

SalLKmnr- CanlerturS'
,

V Rom-!ord:
Shvpwnv v Hastbias: Metro.

SS!Ii
B
K ;

sI22.
,,S:i8e * Trow-bndgo v Andover,

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:
UllJtod VNorthwith Victoria; Laneasier v Gaios-bnadiMoajiicyvBiwlna Nothorflold,v Cools: SobUi Liverpool » FiJcklsE

Scottish second division
Berwick v Queen’s Park
Brechin v Alloa (2.45)

Dunfermline v Albion Rovers
E Stirling v Meadowbank
Stenhousemub- ^ Forfar

Stirling Albion v Clyde

Stranraer v Cowdenbeath

Lacrosse

BucUium Hip .
- ^ H«icr v

bSsss:-

2ES™„V Old Warnnlr.no p
Htatcm Mmey: Shefileld University vUmuton: Slockpon v Cbaadla

, TERRITORIAL MATCHES
' CPE i Norm v SonOi

«.o,y
^ ua-o,: **«£«*»

Rngby Union
International matches
Ireland v England > al Dublin

>

1 ranee v Wales .al Paris I

B international
° w frILnc® 8 ,al Glasgow.

Clnb matches
Army v Carabridge llnlvoraiiy 12.301
gan»Ople v Toienmouih 12 . 50)Blrttenhead Parlt v Moseley
Bradford v Onrd] (2.30

1

Bristol v Falmouth i0.30<
fairion V US Porismooth 1 2.30

1

Covenuy v CardJ/f
Edit! burst Wtfrs v KtrfSO i3.3Q)
Exeter v Tonniay Alh 1 2,30 .

*

Halifax v MoHey Ol
Harrogate v Fylde

» Rlclunoiid '3.301
HlUhoad vEdlr burgh Arads 12.301
Hull and CRv MUfdh^oioaqb
JedTorest v Hnrtoi'j Fl» <2.301
Liverpool v Sale
London Scouts b v Leicosier (2.30

1

Lundon Welsh v Bedford (2.30

1

Mutchoslor v Loughborough Col 1 2.30

1

Neath v Swansea
Now Brighton v Gosronh t2.30'i
Newton Abbot v Sldmoulh (2.43'
Northern v WUcn*low 1 2.30

1

Nottingham v Metro Police
Nonos laa v Crass Kern
Oxford v Bridgwater add Albion <2 30

1

Penanh v Ponippool <2.301
Pontypridd v Roam)hoy
Royal High v Hawick '2.30'
Rugby v Cheltenham
Si Ives v Weston-super-Mar? <2.30i

Gulf
Cambridge University v Moles GS

Squash rackets
naw&iwF .

v Cambridge University ratRAF Henlowi; British amateur closed
cbarapionriilpa: Final pools stage (al

Road running
<«P V

trl‘-lFea,9ue. 3 miles

r

S

ut
VSSl* pirk ’ ; Ncwiands Park

Klnu. Heavyweight (above 81 kgsi:
|
Louis Blues .4: Buffalo Si

Page • US ) beat P. Zaov. on poQus. I Colorado Rockies 4; Montreal C
—ftnenr. I 6. Vancouver Canucks 4.

Hockey

Middlesex must swallow
championships:
Croydon SC)

.

Real tennis

QueST &Joi?
up MmWtnal '«

dish of Yorkshire grit
* ’ ' Hll \\ r .

Tomorrow
Rugby Union

London Irish v
Lffi“£ll*i«-

4
f^b0K'

,rt,r“,fl“ V 31

-JK7|S 8cd -

Mflsrfofyr&issssrnssw
<at Goose-dale Farm 1

.

LONDON LEAGUE: Hampstead v
Southgate: Old Klngstonlans v St

Rugby League
’FIRST DIVISION: Barrow- r Brad-
tord Normcrn <3.301: Hull KK vOldham -^.451 : Leigh v Warnhgion
XU.30 1 : Porfidale V Feolberstooc

Albans.

Lacrosse
SOUTHERN TROPHY: Beckenham V

(3.301 ; Rpdidal* H r Fratbersione
Rjvfljv: Vtaheneid Trinity V widnes
<3.301; Wigan v Workington Town.

Barnet.
WOMEN'S MATCH: Guildford V

SECOND DIVISION: Bailey v Black-
pool Borough; Bromley v Doneeswr
3.30) : Halifax v Hull 1.-5.301: Hud-

derrfleld * Keighley: Hnylon v NnrHunriM IU.SUi; Swuuon « Dewsburj'-

Windeor Wanderers.

Golf
Siuntngdale GC v Oxford Unlrerslly

< at Sunnbigdale 1 : Cambridge Area Gl)
v Cambridge L'nJrasUr Outlaws .alwtwmentcli.

Real tennis

Hockey
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Setnl-

Biinl round: Wlluhlrv r Suffolk i«tevises. 2,0' : Yorkshire v MJddJcao*
<at Ben Rhvddlng. 3.0 1.

Henry Leaf Cup: Tlna’I laf Queen's
CJLIOli

Squash rackets

Saraeras r Northampton
Slnwd v Lydney 1.2.30

1

Taunion V Dowuiport $vn i2-

BriUjb amateur closed champlnn-
enjp*: Final pools saga ut Croydon
SCf

.

Wasps v Harlequins (2.30 1

Waterloo v Plymouth Alb i2.45'
Wkuonlana v Glasgow High (2.3Ui

Television highlights

Hockey
LONDON LEAGUE: BUckhcath v

SurMioo: Bromley v Hounciow: cam-

moad v Tnlae HIM: Slough v London
Mid-Surrey.University : Soathoatci v Mid-Surrey.

REPRESENTATIVE *—

BBC 1

FooibaU : Preview 02.25).
Racing : Wetherby races at X.O. 1.30, 2.0.
Boxing : Soilas v Pkkett ; Knight v Tompldns (1.10).
Tennis : Britain v Yugoslavia (2.10).
Rugby Union : Ireland v England (2.55), France v Wales (430).
Football : Match of tbe Day (10.0).

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: A2MP v
Gnlldford (at Alderatiot. -2.30i.
SOUTH IFJICUi: Regional matcheg.

_ BAST (JtACUB: Premier division:
Bioehcarts v Norfolk Wanderers; Brpx-
bouroo v Chohrtaford: Bury YMCA v
CU Wanderers: Osmbtidge City v
Welwyn GC: Norwich Union v nrord:
Old Soummdlana v Beds Eagles: West-

Rugby League
First division
Leeds t Salford

Cross-country
• BUSF charepio!„ BUSF chareplonaWjjs.faL Guildfordi:
Hampshire league «at Bulngstoksl

:

rSC“ tal

cliff v Bishop's Slortford.
WOMEN'S MATCHES: ^ Territorial

tournament: south v Midlands tmx p-rk
RayM, 2.01 . County matches Dsroy-
hlre v uncotoriiirg at UtestOrt ?

;

Hinfcrcbhlm v Walsh CoUegss (at
• “'ancftesiw Umbs« v Glouces-kossi; Manchraur League v Glooces-

lenrare lat Old n^affordl; Northamp-
tonshire v Buckinghamshire lit North-
ampumi : Sotneraot e Wiltshire tu
Wss ion-super-Morai %

BBC 2—tomorrow
Rugby Union : France v Wales, Ireland v England (4.50).

tSA.

Football : Preview (12.35).
Skiing : World Cup, St Anton, men’s downhill ( 1.0).
Racing : Sandown Park races at 1.30, 2.0, 2.30, 3.0 ; Stratford-on-Avon

races at 1.45, 2.15, 2.45.
Bobsleigh : World championships (3.10).
Wresding ; Croydon promotion (4-0).

IBA—tomorrow
Football : Big Match (2.13).

By Sydney Frisian

There are several points of
unusual Interest in die semi-final
round of the county hockey
championship, sponsored . by
Season and Hedges, to be played
tomorrow. When Middlesex navel
to Ben Rbydding they can expect
a taste of Yorkshire grit—no: all

Yorkshire, because this county
has two Irishmen, Copeland, a
reliable full back and Dunlop, a
talented forward who can also
play effectively at half back.
The occasion is exceptional for

Yorkshire, who has a chance of
reaching the final for tbe first

time since the event was inaugur-

.

a ted in 1957-58. Much of their
time in recent years had been
spent behind tbe scenes of a
Lancashire-Cheshire tussle for tbe
northern title which Yorkshire
won for the first time this season,
having beaten both Lancashire and
Cheshire.
Yorkshire have come so far

because of tbeir firm belief that
attack is the best means ' of
defence. Richard Yardley, at

centre forward, has been tbeir

main scorer and the power behind
his success is the encouragement
be receives from Hughes in- tbeir
middle line. Bhajan Singh Flora,
the younger brother of Manjlt, is
a newcomer to the triumphant
Yorkshire forward line tills year.

This match could resolve itself

into a battle between line and
column, for Middlesex usually play
with three rows of tbreo with
Rolf Horst operating -behind as
the sweeper. The visitors, winners
of tbe southern title for the last

two years and nine times
altogether, will miss Hhomson in
tbe middle row as be is nor avail-

able. He is a valuable linl

capable of creating and
chances, but Middlesex
sufficient resources lu their
ling party of 15 to fill tb

Their three front runnel
likely to be Brookeman,
and Imtfaz,

Wiltshire, wbo meet Suf
Devizes, return to the so
their last triumph in the
season when they defeated
umberland 4—2 in tbe fin:

land, who captained tbe s

that occasion, is st£D the
fact Wiltshire, while not
ing new blood, have retain©

.

or tbeir older hands sc

Morris and Pickford. They
matdiwitxner In Wheatim
danger man at outside rig)

the much improved Bishop
Oxford University, on the 1

Suffolk, who last wo
eastern tide In 1958-59, ar

comparatively new enviri

but they have tbe tempe
for the big occasion, having
both Hertfordshire and B<

shire this season. Tbeir ;

well balanced with Lon.

Randle to do tbeir front r

and Jamieson, tbe captain,

spire them from behind. .spire them from behind. .

by their match against the -

Air Force, which Suffolk v

penalty strokes, their defe
unlikely to yield much grot
Several key matches «

,

played today in the regiona -

of the South League and ti
1

another full programme :

London League, where Ho -.

are still on top.. Southga
lying fourth behind Rirhmo
need to play nine more m

-Hi I*

; . . . -.L-

to complete the qualifying n
of 15. It looks as if they wii

to hurry.

. J3v...

1Jivu- U
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tsmen after better

ket at Bombayf ket i

n Woodcock Goa for a break, Mrs.Fleicbcr Is

orrespaodent on her wy home, and Mrs Selvev,

4 Mrs Underwood and Mrs Woolmer
'? ^ ti in nr them are esP0Cted * There being no

i . Bo£toy have won the -"*7 in £ustra ‘

>by ; that is, to all In- ^ n- ĝnf 7he Snom^d * Sodal Pakistani teim took a strong bold
- purposes, the state ^ Id. rfWtS t£f k OD °'dr <*“»#* tour-day match
;

ilp of India, as the SJ'JJ**
!sle « WW« « against theH!ee5ard Islands here

, icy are \ entitled to a yesterday. They bowled out the
Jk match against MCC, One unexpected link between

,jj here tomorrow. Indore and Lords' is provided by
die great totals in Denis Compicm wno, when

Majid helps

Pakistanis

to a position

of strength

Racing

Si John's, Antigua, Feb 4.—The
Pakistani team took a strong bold

, . yesterday. They bowled out the
une unexpected link berween islands for 236 and then reached

Indore and Lords' is provided by for the loss of one wicket by
Compton

. — when close of play on the second day.
Meet have been made in sntioned in India towards the end But for the loss of two and a
;ne, over which Bombay o' Uie war. scored 249 not out half hours to rain, the Pakistanis

' Infailing regularity- The here for Hoi tar against Bombay would certainly have passed the
' these. 912 for eight, the Ranji Trophy. The wickets Islands’ total, Majid Khan was 97
are. bv Holkar against were better then, though- not out at the close and should
these. 912 for eight, «n the Raoji Trophy. The

^ore, by Holkar against were better then, though.

Greystoke Pillar can

lead the hunter pack
By Jim Snow
Horse and Hound, the weekly

forth SKepIecba&e (two mflesV
Also there is the tenth of the 12

Will Vilifying ncti for the Panama
*££ Cigar HSrdle, leading up to thenext three years the Northern ra fmn «„,! . rh„„„nU, __

Challenge Cup for hunter-chasers, ,®nal a* ChepstQW on

a feature of the Wetherhy carda feature of the Wetherhy card
this afternoon. This is die first Irish Tony, winner of four of

race of the season in the north £*s last
,

rXttJSSf SSL **
for bnnter-chwers, “horses regu- “p weighs Glaodford Brigs, a
larty and
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basted from smaDish horse bur a spectacular

one and Hound ^‘ont dinner and the boldest of

;re better then, though- not out at the close and should
In an asronuhingly shameless become the first century maker offost of them have been In an asromshingly shameless become the first century maker of

> , from the tipie when statement after India’s victory in the tour today-

chant and R. S. Mndi Bangalore yesterday Mr R.‘ P. The day began disastrously Tor

re proiiflcally for them, Mehta, president of the Board of the Leeward Islands, who were
he present day. when Control for Cricket in India, said 204 for four overnight- They
their brightest star. the match “ only proved the point *®S

J.
Jheir last six wickets for the

captains Bombay to- . that, given reasonably helpful “ddiHon of only s* runs in only

his side containing wickets, our spin bowlers are die “-{ b,
J
ers c*uVnE “*e morning.

jngsarkar and Ashuk best in the world. 1 congratulate _ Their ™*,
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tormentor was

to have also played for the Karnataka State Cricket Assn- AJ„ '
’ ? h™

winter. MCC will he dacion upon providing a wicket r«
h0

.HS°
k
-

J

match bv Brcarlev and which has brought the best out of Jjf
Bernard Thomas, their our players.” If is to be hoped, f ,1^*
-i- Mr Rnrri«»„m f»r nf urr hn,.L. fcecond over. After

_
a few uneasy

tormentor was
a Fast-medium

n be
-Ms

particularlypist, Mr Barrington for the sake of those MCC batsmen
or/ticulirl v aTairTsi

aving Stayed behind in badly in need of runs, rhar they Anderson Roberts of Ramo**
meet their wives. will find lomcirrow one of the few

shinelnd West Indies MaiMand
ilrs Knott have gone to good batons wickets of die tour. Sad^ Matammnd

d
i£t about the

I—- Islands' bowling, which was
Irs Knott have gone to good batons wickets of die tour.

now ring Hie curtain up and bring jumpers, and Set Point, beaten

it down for the banters, as for ™ last tour apjwarapces,

half-a-dozen years they have spon- ?**? dangers in the Selby

sored on the last day of the ^ep^echase. Set Point, owned by
season in May afce Final champion *£». °u«hess of Norfolk, and

Hunters steeplechase at Stratford- by her danghter. Lady

on-Avon, where the meeting ^“.‘s of tt»e finds In the

scheduled for today was a ban- north, tins season, for be is a

doned yesterday because of water- ®®to confident jumper and his

logging.

From the point-to-point field

and die hmtttrs’ ranks have come

stamina for three miles has been
established.

and the hunters’ ranks have come Bookmakers quote Irish Tony at

many outstanding steeplechasers 33' l for the Grand National. 1

war—Limber suggest that these odds might be.

a ting \on’s personal problems
4lmean move to Kent_ __ _ _ _ i.^ ¥/" d- attempting to catch Sadiq off bis

mean move to Kent s&scc
an. the Pakistan all- Don Kenyon, the chairman of ggfQ sn1Su?Te
unlikely to return to Worcestershire’s cricket rnmmir- mins the ball into ever corner of

weakened by die absence of their
second new ball bowler, Hugh
Gore. i

Gore injured his left band
|
Togetherness : Master H and Broncho H winging their way over the last fence.

winner for Yorkshire of the generous, and if be wins the

Cheltenham Gold Cup and the Wetherhy race this afternoon they

KiagGeorge VI Steeplechase. and EJ* hlm
*,
in

-
1?
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Htmoween, another King George probably 16-1 or 20-1. Neville

VI winner, and Nevflle Crump’s C™™P «M*° very Carr prospects

Grand National winners. Teal and °Lw“niKt *e Cw
2?7
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i,reeP'e -

Merryman n. It may be that wjtb Even Melody. The
in tbefleld of 25 this afternoon dght-year

;
o\d has three successes

at Wedierfay there win emerge behind him in six outings, and

VlEglrSo. iS a ySr or two, was. I thought, perhaps a btde

will make his name via point-to- unlucky at Warwick when he

points and hunter races in the finished » close second to Co-

hiehtr and more rarlfied partner.

atmosphere of National Hunt
racing.

Of the 21 runners for fhe
Panama Cigar Hurdle the thr-ed to

ireestershire this year,

ckins. the Worcester-
atv, said that Imran,
ing West Indies with

id personal problems

tee, said that no one had the ground.
approached the club (ifficiallv and was Richards who took the

»"Sl ^ rema'"e*1 S. tf'i,d“15r
id personal problems a registered Wurcesiershire ^ ^ea joined by Mushtaq
considered could be player. Imran, who had a year Mohammad, who took three
ilv If be moved to at Worcester Royal Grammar wickets for 53 in the Islands’ inn-
nny. School before guin-j to Oxford ings. Between them drey set the
,i right-handed fast University, has written to the score moving briskly
. twice wrecked the jest and County Cricket Board

. _ , ,

batting in the third asking to be released from his Fmi huitag*

against Pakistan last registration. e.‘ uwh. *!?' MUndad.
b
b^swjid* I is

he had been offered a Colin Page, the manager o£ J. wicn.. e Majid, a Mushtaq .. an
b another county, but Kent, said: “It’s the first I’ve ;; §«
say which one. Ir is heard of it. It's never even been jl. Saroeam-

,
B. Aitevni Aiur .. is

ed that he would like discussed as far as I know.” The £• SfHJJdrt
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wiJJn
to,
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who will be captained county’s office was inundated Altai l
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if Pakistan. bers and supporters. Mr Page said h. core, h'saieem' AJurf II o
as declined to com- thar even if Kent were interested c‘
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D
3 °b 6 i-h k. w a. H

passibiJiO' of Imran in another overseas plaver they

offered better terms could not take him because of Tn|a' 1436

county. “ He has new regulations coming into

,'ectly clear he is not force.

h our terms, which . Stanley Allen, the secretary of

Victory of MasterH pays high

compliment to Border Incident
By Michael Seely

iatj.ii tha* t» m„rh hwke most appeal are pattern

9 Maker, a half brother to Bula and
winner at Haydock Park on

daxldy
!

sl™:e *5®** }* ®nJ
f January 22 ; Battlement, beaten

fir-

C
hit twice only in six ontings ; and

David Morley’s Tragus, on whom
owner-trainer Sir Guy Cumrd.

Qgyjgs baS scored three times.

ilL pfTir Pattern Maker is slightly preferred
days was trained tty Hie laic Pater

ffnr* rhprp ic the

J feeling that now he has won a race

Bv Michael Seely final jump. On the flat, where for this afternoon’s Stones Ginger c|r rT,v Cun^d touehT htoi for be ^ continue to improve,
wickets for 53 in the Islands’ inn- Master H paid his Havdock 0ner Way weakened. Broncho Wine Handicap Steeplechase. ? qnn p he i^T sub- For the

_

Acumb Hurdle, it

School before guin-j to Oxford
}
mgs. Between them they set the Park conqueror, Bord«- Incident, tePt away gamely but Archie Watson will reach a final inJtted®for sale at Ascot in 1975 Could be wise -to rely on recent

University, has written to the
|

score moving briskly hiehKt possible comoliment Master H gailooed on resolutely decision after seeing bow the nine-
mrteo 10 91 winmng form. Taking die four

LEewARQ islands- Fmn innino. when beadngBroncho u in an *° wi" b7 a lenBth and a half, year-old is this morning. My seiec- Sir Guy, a great figure in mces In order of ninmiig, I

M &.in*ci^ “-b-wb Stolid J7 ea thralSng tusslefor the
1

Leisure Mtil ^uia eight- lengths away, lion is that gallant 13-year-oid, northern raang for over 25 years, select Prince Pepe (12.30) Cabroly
e. Lewis, c MUndid. b Majid. I is Caravan Parks Handicap Steeple- rtord, a head in front of Flashy Royal Relief, who could give Ed- * ftoe and brave horseman who (2.30), Gone On (3-30J and Stormy^ W; VffiSiiiKS ” ^ chase at Sandowi^rk ytettrday BbS- .

ward Courage his third triumph rode some 200 pomt-to-point Affair (4.0>. Cabroly^ was nmmog
?f
d
c'Bnd^

,

MusiiSii
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II §b afternoon Both John Weston, Dickinson was inclined to blame in this valuable two and a half winners when he was a little over on weil at the finish when third

i? claiming 71b on the winner, and himself for not having made even mile handicap in the past seven SO years of age, saddled Greystoke a t Haydock Park to Toby Balding s

itol c wi.un. 5 saiJis Michael Dickinson, on Broncho, “ora bSe ot Broncho, but Master years. • Ron Barry, this season’s to wn hi* last two races in useful Decent Fellow ; previously

srui 'p u-iiim
1

gave superb exhibitions of metical " wal S°inS far
P!?

51 big race specialist, who will ride 1975-76 season. over &e same course he was nin-

ruliuE. Broncho needs a strong throughout the last halt mile. Border Incident in the Gold Cup, The Wetherhy programme is ner up to Palaestrina. Prince Pepe

gallop to make the fullest use of Michael Oliver Is to be congratu- win have the mount on Royal strong with fine races in prospect has excellent Form, He has won
i m-b a. b 6. i-h 6, w 2 , i7 Ms brilliant jumping and stamina, Jated on his handling of Master Relief today. for the two handicap steeplechases, two of his three races and loa:

. ~rri but Master H has to be nursed for ha? now won seven of uncle Bing, an easy Chelten- die £2,000 Selby Steeplechase the other at Ayr in a photograph

of wickets- i-lae 2— a late run. “* *“e “S 1

,

1
. ham winner. The Snipe, who might (three miles) and the £1,500 Gar- to Michael Easterby's Ruddy Sam.

°Lla74.
1
5i-ao67 The pattern of the race was Of Master H’s vicoms yesterday, have won that race but for falfing

accepted by ’all the Sussex, 'said: “We are seeking ' Safra?

Toiai
FALL OF WICKETS: I-—1«. 4—174. 5—301

<—219. H—-B19. 4—219.
BOWLING Imran.

linalm. 17—

6

”, he said. to strengthen our side and must
to axe to grind with obviously give consideration to

-e or any of the the chance of signing a player of

we have told him this class.’* Sussex officials

can help him with vesterday met Michael Denness,
He added that the farmer Kent and England cap-

urm" Worcestershira’s tain, to see if he would like to

ulge the nature of join them. He will give his deci-

ilems other than to sion after he has met other

y were to do with counties who are eager to sign

i. him for next season-

The pattern of the race was _ 9* Ma5*cr u s vicems yesterday, have won that race but for falling

quickly established as Broncho Bula wfll probably run in the at the last fence, and Roaring
soon built up a clear lead. Climb- Tw° Mile Champion Steeplechase wind, who signalled his return
ing up the bill towards the stands at the National Hum Festival. But, to Form when chasing home
with a circuit still to travel, akhough Fred Winter is convinced Dancing Ned at Haydock, are aH
Dickinson wisely steadied the that Bula dots not stay three and threats. But Roaring Wind needs
pace, but racing towards the * quarter miles, the 12-year-old s a surface, and If Flashy Boy

Mrs Crump regrets
Mrs Neville Crump, the wife of suffered deductions from winning

downhill fence, he quickened it owner. Captain Edwards-Heath- runs he could be the main danger the Mlddleham trainer spoke last bets on die big Sandown face

f .i injur:

-ickets

could
jur:a

... -jreed

Rackets

Reed-Felstead

recovers

ground and title

T L.I- ana naasier u, warn x»uia sou j™ uamutajj « uminuu iu» uu aunea ar wmean urn's Mngweu bets struck on other runners In the Jm-laraHnn nf thp Crumo horseTable tennis at the rear of the field-Radng February 26. wiU act as Otter Hurdle. In his absence Bird’s Nest sSdown rac^ she s^d; “I B^^tohn Moon ihe^^Vetiierbv„ , „ towards tbe Pond fence, the thinl Way’s Gold Cup prebmuary. should have a simple task to beat SnSS^carete*. It’s the owners Sk ofthecomTe sLdlS
17 nfrlonrl C DPatviCMT home, the whole fieldwere Broncho II will nor run in steeple- Strombolus and Sir Charles Clore s who count—they pay the trai ning rjiaht • •• My course foreman toldJbmnami S WUlIlcIl still in the race with a chance, chasing’s most important prize, as French import, Itsu.

Ky ^ ^ ™
aftpr3fn that&

, .j But from, the second last the race Michael Dickinson does not drink ^ k^u. StFJSfajFFE. Tnv
swept aside

again. At the fence before the cote, would like the gelding to 10 Royal Relief. _
water the Irish challenger. Flashy have one final attempt at winning Disappointingly, Dramatist has lose bv the’ withdrawal of her fiuf’in unison, they have' pushed
Boy, made the first of his only the Gold Cnp two days later. been withdrawn from the Oteley husband’s Even Melody from the gven Melody's ante-post quote
two serious mistakes. Bom Oliver Carter and Jeffrey Hurdle. Fulke Walwyn says that Stone’s Ginger Wine Steeplechase outside the “ 10-1 or less ” limit
Jumping the last of the three Wng were delighted with me run- the six-year old has pricked him- at Sandown Park today in prefer- that would have aoplied on wagers

fences before the turn for home, mug of Otter Way, who has done seif. If no Infection occur the ence for a Wetherhy engagement, struck today.
Broncho was tracked bv April no .fast work for mne months. The injury will heal in four or five When told mat the absence of Doubts about the weather were

Even Melody could jeopardize all g,-ven „ reason for the doable

night about punters wiro stood to under- TattersatiT rule 4 (cj. Act-

still in the race with a chance, chasing’s most important prize, as French import, Itsu
But from the second last the race Michael Dickinson does not think — —
concerned only Master H, that the eight- year-old would be stats of goi
Broncho and Otter Way. Master a match for the best in the laud sandown .Par*- hu<
H couched down just in the lead on level terms. L*ScSiwr

Ab
iMontori

•

and was still in front at the Flashy Boy may turn out again today, piumbton <moh

who count—they pay the training night *. “ My course foreman told
es ’

. me on Tbursda
However, the leading book- there weren’t !

afternoon that
>ly to be any

jreed ground and title by Hungarians
,amy By Our Rackets Correspondent

;ets Correspondent a comfortable ride to the final S3H(l0TVD Park 01*0£T HIT! Ill
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rbv, a survivor of the of the Welsh open able tennis
A dill |IAU^1CUU11JC

of amateurs who fiSf ,
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Mates%e^*5*1 ^ Andrew championship, sponsored by Sdga, [Teleiision (/BA) ; 1.30, 2.0, 2J0 and 3.0/
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not Suite “« re
lu4 a'3- '130 tDJ. R. Tumeli. a-ll-7

represen- riva , iiQCC che . isfis final when be iud?r tlZ
105 »». A - unuiar.

ry % ernes at hockey- was a Sandhurst cadet. SriH’t ind
I0^ ai-oreo uh eb.i. cc-d,. f. wmtar. s-u-6 ..

at squash. He with- Myrtle, showing signs of tired-
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l
s T5 ^sba3i. 107 oo-oooo FiehH>a t«hv ic-o». p. Upton. io-n-«

Britain’s national ness in^ihe middle of the maS who is rated ntoth. iob ot^o op»n fi„ ic-d,. f. Waiwyn. d-n-s
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By Our Rackets Correspondent

Avon: Abandoned. ViMhertw: Sott.
Leicester > Monday<= Inspection 1.0
today. Piumpton < Monday,: Heavy. — - -

-

2.30 WONES GINGER WINE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap ; Sandown Park TeSUltS
£5^15: 12.50 tia.55» February huri
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.505 uao-oai Unde Blnn. R. Head. B-tX-4 J. Francome Midsummer Lad. or a. by Mi«{-
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ompetition. ally wear long, white, cricket
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the field was filled trousers! but not until he was 21—17*** Sa0ies 21

ormer British inter- down 2—11 did bis revival begin. I LIIm UnM.4 ..... J_ 1

reactions, and struck back to take
the -next two games 21—15,
21—17.

Millnun, who failed After a long haul be caught up to
the last 16 and did 10-11. had Reed Felstead on the J5?
his second chance defensive but ran out of the little ->i_ hh» hiH -1—12. 21—Ij “own. Therehad -*— uuwu. mere was

In the ouenine same Reed-
a sifin ^ tbe E°e>and P»ir might

Felstead waTrfieSd
e
8-l before ^ v35“

losing a 4—1 lead, and finished
21— 12. 21—15 down. There was
a sign that the England pair might

v. when he returned luck he had.
« trip to Strasbourg. In the opening game Reed- gct ^ Rrros*

I

in
E
dTO doubles w^enbeaten 9-3. 9—4, Felstead was ahead 8—1 before ff*
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n's junior cliampion, Myrtle's limbs became loose. Then 1R : hlM -hr

1

. who is 6ft 2in can’. Myrtle found a service length and “’J5 ?0
e

,£ XHb and looks even made a run of eight ro lead 10—8- ,.
e 8X141

leaner chan those The second game was Myrtle’s all n-nis n^ia
a
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7-4 Gathering
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,.j_u ij,,™' .L_ *»•» Fahal Saya, A. Bnudcr. 4-11-7

1JV .Had* 10,1 21 ‘O100 Lo“« R»*ia fC-D>. F. Wtntor. 5-ll-b ..
worlds Nb /. ana Beatrix XjsdazJ, 1D7 oo-oonn Fighting xa«y ic-d». p. tipian 10- 11-6
who is rated ninth. iob 01-00 og*n Fin ic-dj. f. Waiwyn. B-11-5

Miss Knight started well, win- loo mxop orumm ic-di. r. Atkin*. 7.11 -4.

nlng tbe opening game 21—13
against Mrs Magos ; but the tall

blonde Hungarian soon made the
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1
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e seems to progress
to corner without
l that could reason-
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ison confounded the
ating Brian Pearson,
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title for England A. Neale beat jfRi S° s -Mol '.°r. 11 -11-1 j. Glow
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1.0 il.Si raBRUARY HURDLE • Dlv
• • J. »>“*» 11 . Part I ' £601 1— J

-
.

Foolsoma. gr h. by Court Fool—
Ugrove. 16-1 ScarlmpU tL. Bowman l. 5-10-7

Mr S. Adamson 1 3-5-11 7
Toureen .... R. Chamolon ilb-li 2
Wondayle S. Jobar 14-1 1 3

A itimell ALSO RAJM: B-ll Share Captain. ll-'A' r auTv Baronet. 12-1 Pick Mo. 16-1 Allrn-
u> ' €nltn "rove. Tower Brlitgr. 20-1 Uikroe. S-Vl

'l Walklnson Telcndos i4Uti. Bordc-r Merchant. Scat"*,l**J*0*" Flower i pi. Kick About ip>. Cedrai
iti. Gale Forecast <h. Bunn*' Boy
injfi. Blllv Liar. Pucks Friend. Slippery
Dick. 19 ran.

. J. Sulhcrn TOTE Win. £5.17: places. «7p. 36p*
A. Carroll 3 Sap. L. Bowman, al Tunbridge W'Cils.

FEBRUARY HURDLE

nmmicinniu ..^11 I
PION5HIP: F(na':KOSB < Mynlr and I Guemsvv A O: Australia A 3. Soaing promisingly well I Malor T. P. Toyne-Scwolli beai RAc

J

R i- Norway A 3 . Via Ins A o- Spai

2-1 AmWtsmom. 9-2 Yellow Boy 7-1 Brarao Wagon. B-l Harvotn Bounty. Me Tycoon
JIH GInara. 12-1 Hcimn. 14~1 ETvnlfila. 16-1 Olhora. LIH» Mtrid

Doubtful runner. ALSO RA

burst. The necessary fReed-Folsif^d and SmndI
UtfUt^nanl A 3. Finland fi’l: England A 3. 5{5

'.rming up a new ball ?; “j>_Fi2*. ’

i

5'

jaZTiS; §“2
™’“ B 1: l,unMnr A *• EnBland 220

the breather be 1 - 1
^. _ Scotland A S. Finland A 3. England niirilUn bad » hllst«rf*d _ sjjnv'CES doubles CHampiom- r Belgium a o. England a .3. lr*»-

Buc”
rl JL »™2SjZu SHiPi S¥nl

A

0: u>fl cenuanv A Belgiumon trod on it, which and C. T. M. puqh tai'ai Major AS R 1 .

T). JobrlSOD plaved hirS
W*' A

1 wYn’ ,
T5 ,rd

„.
rD“,,i England A_ 3. Spain

and more construe- i*wA: b, l. b . .
fl

iT

U
a?d ? »«• SESXv b £' aSSSSSS

”« “ “ ‘ - 16— 1- 1 5-—13, 1 — 2. Final. Bridge- Cermany' 1 : Vmi Rermanv W >. Bun-
lie only surprising ™,5n W*T".

^

Jl Puoj»r ."<• Puajj. airl . A „.* -U 11. 5—15, 15, 4 15. Flml EAiUnd A 5 W R.rmanv H 2 .

OOl^pOb MaSnyboy.^'j?' .

‘
‘
\ ::::

:

m Sandown Park selections
cr: ^ » .4 By our Rndng sott

Mr Forfetu. ch h. by Cull Peart
—Caren CJiase i R. Sparkman i.
5-11-0 C. Read 1 0-2 1 1

Saa Tycoon J. King iR.]i 3
Little Miracle .... R. Hyeti 1 50-1 i 3
ALSO RAN: 8-11 Major Role, 25-2

Oulci water. 16-1 Lacoon >4ihi. Sion—
part. 53-1 Prtory Lad. 50-1 Crtat spear
pi. Apache Lady ipi. Dijon ipi. con-

derian. Gemini Miss. Ueansirlng.
Mekhala. Sorarna 16 ran.
TOTE- Win Ulp: places. 5Ip. 35l»r

i the crisis to win
-9, 9—7, 9—7.

n.i;lKa8llH,

k-V*^ll%. ?& 'Kh*?n l
7
ld

A.
’?,‘1.-S

atu
£ H5?ln- VV^ fallow stono. 8-1 1.30 Gathering Storm. 2.0 When Lad. 2J0 ROYAL RELIEF is specially ei.io. g. Harwood, ji Paiibarouiih^

Buckshril. 10-1 Ebony Rock. 12-1 fiullotllle. Rossmon. 14-1 Abo. 16-1 outers. J2om5wS3- 1.0 Tree Tangle. 330 Bird’s NeSL 4.0 Breeze Wagon. »l. *U- BurbHno Brook did noi run

Wetherby programme ^
2.0 f2 .2 i PARK STEEPLCCHASE i Han-

dicap: £ii79 ‘ 2m •

2.30 ACOMB HURDLE (DivI : 4-y-o : £494 : 2m) Royal -rerun. b«. by uohi Thrust

1 103 BaunaeMa (C-D). M. W. EASiorby. 11-7 - - - C^Jinkler rr^Ky1

aI
o.^f

c
?
u,1t

«

l Lz gaus^-if' aiser^^.v.v.’.v .^^a™ 1
.

1
-:^:

c

j
knw, : i

r Ertipurnr trf'ChSirauS. NMbltL 11-0 D. Urcjvcs Dor Arthur A. Webber is-it 3
5 DO C?Iagear. D- Fontylb. 11-0 Mr D. Forsyth 7 Algo RAN 9^4 fav Morey Si Donvfi.

H. Johnson beat B. Australia A
?. .5— y. y— England A

Golf A
a,
ft Srta

R Carter. 9—0. 0—0. 'JUI>
. ^ Enoland 8

beal P. Mlllr.ian '—3. HONOLULU! Hawaiian OpWl: 6 .. many A j.
. N. Avion tu-a| A. B. Uei Jke. »l. K«fr 68. 1 liaison. Ouartpr-f
—1. .*—S: I. RobmsvP c - Goody. S. Melnik. L Ziegler: 6m. Spain A O.
e. P—4. .—&. <J—O. D. Hayes iSAi. H. L.ole -bAi. V. Seml-ilna
R. R. Chalmers. r> fi, Lj-e. j McGee. A. Helberger. R. land B O: E

pan- A II.

Final - England A 5. W Germany B 2.

WOMEN? first round- belplam n S.
Australia A O: Spain A 3 Wales A O-
Enoland A 3. liaies B O: Hungary A .5,

Wales C a? Belnlum A 3. Scotland
A 1 : Ireland A .5. Gucroscr A Ur
England 8 X. Turkov A 0: Weal Ger-
many A 3. Finland A I.
Ouan or- final round: Hungary A a.

(Television (BBC I j : 1.0, 1.30 and 2.30 racesj

12JO ACOMB HURDLE (Div II : Part 1 : 4-y-o novices : £428 :

2m)

CO Emperor or oimjm. s. nrsoiu, • -j “JK'Y
OO Calagoer. . Forxytb. 1 1-0 Mr D. Forsylh 7

OOOO Hellbedc, B. Bouslleld. 11-0 - -
;

5‘ J?
Karanos i

Mrs H.-Bradoumr, 11-0 Mr J Bradburnr 7

ALSO RAN - 9-4 rav Morey Si Doiui.
5-1 Near and Far i4Uii, Socket i(i.
B-l Part gale Inn. D-l Chance a Look.

f6. P. Ooilerhuis.

... , _ , Scml-tlnal round. Ilunpary A3. Lnp-
R. R. Chalmers. r>—

I

Lj-«*. j McGee. A. Gelberger. H. I land B O: England A •>. Wni Germany
I. Courtney beat P- G- I Glider. M. Hill. H. Twltly. BrlllMi I A U." 1 » final: Hungary A 3. England A U

1 l?1 Prliteo Pop*. K. Oliver. 12-0 C. Tinkler ii Mach twa. Hi." Elaay. 11-0 u -

O 43021 Homal-(D). J. Bingham. 11-7 j. n. Pearce 5 i5 00 MactayMh- T. Barron. 11-0 «• Wj
2 1 Three vision* ID) . tt. A. Mcpheiuon. 11-7 .... g. Faulkner 5 it. OO Megaphone, j. A. Turner. Il-o >*

? ° Casa Quairo. D . Francis. 11-tl A. K. Taylor 3 1 H OO Narvik. N. Crump. 11-0 “
.

‘ OO Common City. T. Barnes. Jl-0 m. Barnes i4 0 Hint Bounce, T. Bamoi. 11-0 - - «•
Ji „ podshjf Wood. G Adcock. 114i_ P. Furguson 7 21 44. Oedipus, D. Money. 11-0 .- ». H.

Forced March. N. Crump. 11-0 D. Alklna 22 OO Rol Rig. W. Stephenson. 11-0 H- h
17 OO Crummlts Bridge. J. Leigh. 11-0 Mr A. Berry 7 04 0 Skiddy Hho'. L. Furman. ll-O R. G^df
-I

,
Huggy, M. H. tjsltrby. 11-0 J. J. -O'Neill 36 OO Straight Phasa, M Naunhlon. 11-0 B “'

7 Hunteveomba Cad, 1. Skilling, ll-fl . G. Uolmch n7 Vlvar. G. Richard*. 11-6 „D - G
2A 4 Kushhehar. K. Wiled. Jl-0, P. Mangan 50 000 Wrtbbm Hall. A. W. Jones. 11-0 A. K.

ik Sr.h
«”,

ff
orWT p®Sa": 1

1 i°n" J- £2!
l
J
n* 5 6-4 Cabroly. 7-3 Bcnnachle. &-1 Macn Two. 6-1 viw. 8-1 Oedipus

__ f,,DX» n • Miiorar. *i-u . p. Braacnck Marvlk 2(il DLhCfS.io OO SwmI Caortfltte. F. U'Bllon, 11-0 Mr J. HHJtnn
,

’i>-

J
i
a
oih?ra'

:" T,epp- J‘i' T1,r” v,“on *- 5-1 Hopnel -
8-1 Koshbehar. 10-1 s«iby. 3.0 GARFORTH STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £l^!72 : 2m)

Lord Composer.' J. MUlhall. 11-0 •^-Holmes 7 8 ran.
Mach Tyo._w_ Elsey. 11-0 G. Holmra TOTE; Win. 07p: places. .Mp. R5n,

00 JKttdA. T. Burn. 11-0
J.

R- LolUns
^ 91p . dua , fDreuil EIL.50. F. RlnieD,

European snow reports

M:

Depth (

icm)
L U Piste

150 280 Cora
hove 1,700 metres

110 210 Coot
dow below 1,700 metres

60 165 Fair
£ above 2,000 metres

85 210 Poor
poor visibility

SO 150 Cock
S everywhere

40 120 Good
§ on upper slopes

140 155 Cow
poor visibility

70 220 Coot
8 everywhere

30 170 Gooc

Conditions
Off Runs to

e piste resort
cl Varied Good

Weather
fS pm

)

9-
80 210 Good

l on all pistes
50 85 Fair

i in places

13S 235 Good
lOvrder snow

SO 150 Good
of new snow

45 135 Good
:

'

]Q hard base"
70 100 Good

falling

40 80 Fair

Good

Varied Good

Varied Fair

Heavy Fair

Varied Fair Fir

Powder Good Sn

Varied Good Sra

Varied Good Fir

Varied Good Fir

Varied Fair Fai

Varied Good Sm

Powder Good Sm

Varied Fair Clo

Powder Good Sm

Varied — —
Varied Hard Clc

Skiing

, c
Russi maintains

’ fast pace

\
in the downhill
St Anton. Feb 4.—Bernhard

-2 Russi. of Switzerland, encouraged

OO Nnnrih. N. Crump. 11-0
0 Hanr Bounca, T. fiaruoi. 11-0 - - M. Barnes

44
.

Oadlpiu. D. m orlay. n-q B- B. DaVbn
OO Rol Rlfl. W. GtephMUon. 11-0 H
0 Skiddy River, L. Forman. 11-0 B- A

C odttfS. L
00 Straight Phan, M Naunhlon. 11-0 A. Bowkcr 5

Vlvar. G. Richard*.. 11-5 D. Cuuldlng
000 Wrtbbm Hall. A. V. Jonea. 11-0 A. K. Taylor

*" U nTivipi 2.SO 12.35; LEISURE CARAVAN
*'

B. Hiv«
‘ PARKS STEEPLECHASE , UmKcd

Gnldstein 7 Handicap: £6.ik»: 3m 118ydi
A. Bowker 5 Matter H. ch g. by MasJcr Owen—
D. Cpuldlng UK Rosort (U*. U. Davies’

.

8-10-8 .. Mr J. -Weston ill-l, 1

Selby. M. H. Eaktm-by. 11-0 ...
OO IwhI Cnrntlc. F. U'Bllon. 11-0

6.4 Cabroly. 7-3 Bcnnachle.' &-1 Macn TwoT 6-1 Vlvar. 8-1 Ordlpua. 12-1 fSSIT*?? .

"
'. ““iSHi. 1

,£\

1

1.0 HORSE & HOUND STEEPLECHASE (Hunters : £1,431 : 21m)
2-12123
003 11

u

Spanlah tm. u. Money. .

.

uwaiiu Sko’iw (C-D), P. Bailor. 7-11-10
113132 Even Malady (C-Dj. N. Ciwp, HI-! -

4-11000 Curreat Cold |C) . O. Richafda fi^lO-P ......
IllStOf Kidifcan. W. A. StcohMiMtl. B-1CK3

Ballyraacon (C-di, B, Av'UkUUou. 11 -10-0 ....
3143-10 Prize Crew (C-Dl. K. Oliver. 15-10-0
000341 BOM Otrt. J. WlUjUI. T-UM1

1120 Four Star. S. Nrsbltt 9-10-0
pOOfpO Wily Talk*. J. Blondell 7-10-0

RIverMId, W. Wells. 12-10-0

1 illOf- Lady Annapurna, A Johiuan. 10-12-7 Mr C. Haidar aDOT- Clavering's Craw. J. Ajmilc). 12-12-4 Mr W. Brown 7 ,T210211- creysiDhB Ptitar. c. Canard, u- 12-J Mr C. Cundall 5
1120P- Ptarmigan m re-os. F. Gilman. 11-12-4 .... Mr C. 3a under* fi)23u2f- Suproma Salt. V Thompion. 6-12-4 Mr J. Walton i,

Anothor Cay, T. Dun. 13-11-11 Mr T. Dun 7 1?_ AnoHior Cay, T. uun. 13-ll-u Mr T. Dun 7
11200T- Baleh. A. Perry, 7-ii-lx - - >Uss C. Perry 7

Blaeberry Hill, Mn H.-Bia*wime. 9-1 1 -11 Mr J. Bradburne 7

ALSO RAN .
7-2 ZeU'S Sun. 11-Cn ashy Boy (4lh .. 8-1 April Seventh,

10-1 Otter Way- 7 ran.
TOTE: Win. Cl .45: placet, 47p. ilp;

"ti." Hawklm ^ dual faroual. £3.14. M. Oliver, at
D. GoulSlnq Drollwlch. l’«l. 81.

?:. *D?^\Slin6 a.o ».V4i wilfred johnstone
.. C. Tinkler STEEPLECHASE c Hunters: £5*5:
, . O. Hoimra aUmi

B. R. Dalles
. ... 7. Slack
C. Hawk Ini 5

. C. Tinkler
_ _ . C. Holmes
20 Four StarT S”.' NrifaW-’ 9-iO-O P- Salmbn 7 Baan Hawke, h g. hy Ben Hawke

—

fpO Wily Talk*. J. Blondell. 7-10-0 M- Lowry 5 Beaudlna iH. La vis i, 7-l£.o
RIvarMId, W. Wells. 12-10-0 P. Mangan Mr J. Llewellyn ilo-i . i

rvno. 7-2 Spanlah Tan. 5-1 Even Melody. B-l Current Gold. Klckhom. Evagoras Mr A. J • Taylor iUO-Ii 2
Crew. 14-1 Four star. Gone Out. 30-1 others. Moon Tnp Mr M. Connoll <14-i> 3

0MB HURDLE (Div 11: Part II: 4-y-o novices: £428: Lucky Rodk */i. io-i
a
lfi^[

0r
.

,

fV. li-i“ * • Jchutes Tangle, 14-1 HoSllaCisn I pi,
H I Memory-Match, 14-1 Mr Flyer. Nelson
31 Gone On. Mias S. Hall. 11-7 N. Tinkler rv. I'j.-l Linden Lad i41h». Stalonlit
04 Alcock, It'. Elaay. 11-0 C- Holmes

14 IPO- Bunowen. Mrs G. Sprnctir. 11-11-11
15 DOOOO- Calzada. N. Fn*. U-ll-ll
16 413204- Drum bo. R. Jackson, o-ii-n ...
17 342X33- Duforaw. J- Blundell. 10-11-11 ...

Miss G. Spencer 7
. . . Mr R. Tale 7
. . Mr A. Eubank

by his downhill victory at Morale ^
last week, returned die fastest Q ^ JtJnw ^ju.

J- JHJr^jaJn .*ii

1’'
time during todav’s trainjug for 33 0403 - Luctig. Mrs r. Birtwhisiie. a-n-n

, -A.K i

,

1U„ 35 2" Mo»r Lad - H Rradburne. lu-ll-ll .. Mr W Huiciunson 7 is opp Fair Mot*. G. Vergcue. 11-0 Mr u. vestomorrows 50th Arlberg-Kananar 26 OOOO- Newloma. F. Dundas. 7-ll-y Mr A. HionMa 7 is Faro. N. trump, 11-0 C. Ha
downhill race si ^erat Hw», j. ChMIlon. W-ll-lX ........ Mr J. Chartlon 7 in 000004 Hamilton Lad, w. Young. TV-0 p.

2; .

rece. 28 *- Shy bo, R. Bnuit. 15-ll-H Mr R. Brunt 7 20 Hlltand Lady. T. Barn os, 11-0 M.
Russi. Who. at 2S. IS the second jy 003-224 Sparian Sandal. G. Barlow. S-ll-ll .Mr S. Brookshaw 7 222 Isrioo Fire. W. A. Stephenson. 11-0 -7

-w-., Pp P- Surnraw Sconce. P Quinn, ll-ll-li Mr P. oulnn 7 34 Kalgoorlla. M. H. Eaaierby, 11-0 C.
oldest skier on the World Cup ji Triple Pledge, V. Thumpaon 9-11-11 Mr p. Gmonll 25 3 Katmandu. F. cam ll-O — - J- Cull
circuit, recorded 1 minute 56.20 52 ®- Wlmorsreon. H. Parry. S-ll-ll' Mr A. Berry 7 zh o Lucknow. M. W. Fasterby. 11-0

seconds for Hie fourth and final - 4-1 Cravstoke Pillar, p-2 Lady Annapurna. 5-1 Piarmlgaa in. 6-1 Lothian .V) O MIm Caieta, G. Richards, 11-0 J, J.jbwhus rar me tourm anu uihm
a-1 Blaeberry Hill. 10-1 Tire Lighter. 12-1 Balek. Drumbo. ld-l Supreme SB River Ain. H Biadwhaw. ll-O

run on the fast, icy course- Sail. 20-l oUiera. S8 4002 wiuanwtek, A. w. Jones. U-0 A. K. i

Franz Klammer Of Austria, the 5-i Gone On. 0-2 Igloo Fire. 6-1 Katmandu. 8-1 Hamilton Lad. visa

reigning World Cup and Olympic 130 SELBY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,850 : 3m IDOyd)
,0-1 Aleoek- 12-1 K*,OOB,Ue’ k,ver **"• 14*x Luctaow - 3°'1 olhora -

downhill champion, came first ip 1 ro-no4 GUaford Brigg ic-dj. f. Dever. 11 -12-0 f. Lcevy 4.0 ACOMB HURDLE (Div HI: 4-y-o novices: £494: 2m)
the first trial in 2:00.28 : Erik * 2131ft Irish T«ny (C-01. N. Grump. 9-IL-4 - - n. AUtins . Tinr.nu &g,ir mi m u PattnhiT n.7 vt
n/lra. nf W,re«» rim 5 fO-1112 SM PglBI. fC-DI. Lady HUTiM, W-10-12 D. MUnro i IISE’mSi ft

117 %
Hatter, of Norway, took the « 30-3i4p Cnntabot, w. a, sicpiwiuon. a-io-n t. stack ? 00

iVii skArvn.j i .ro aa .nrf Ptrehnn it Kjimin ui»ai- i .a n Dirkini, ft-in.7 . « i n-Miriii -1 *"T»I Charmer. W, SiCTihim-inn, 11-0 S. m,

2-1 003-224 Spartan Sandal. Bartow. 5-11-11
Summer Sconce. P Quinn. 11-11-11 ...
Triple Pledge, v. Thumpaon 9-11-11 ...
Wimersraon. H. Parry. S-ll-ll"

Mr A. Eubapk . .

- - . Mr J. Burl on 7 3-Mr J. Nounon 3
Mr B. Crawford 7

. Mr R. Whitaker 7 a
Mr j. Alder a

... Mr K. jewen 7 in
Mr W- Huichiwon 7 ij

. Mr A. Thomwin 7 ij
. .. Mr J. Chariton 7 jb
- . . Mr R. Brunt 7 20
..Mr S. Brookshaw 7 ^Mr P. Oulnn 7 34

Mr p. Greman 25
... Mr A. Berry 7 25

11-4 Skryno. 7-2 Spanish Tan. 5-1 Even Melody. 8-1 Current Gold. KlcUiw.
12-1 Price Crew. 14-1 Four Star. Gone Out. 30-1 others.

330 ACOMB HURDLE (Div 11 : Part II : 4-y-o novices : £428

:

2m)

IM A ICOCK. \\ . buey. u-u u> auuu» - - . -y* ihiifmmuii, kaiMik'w iuvi'1 .

000 David Tudor, d. Ringer. 11-0 - - — 2S? oKjl "’i- if 1 - Lfl,,a
nu Fair Hold, G. Vergcue. 11-0 Mr G. VcrgMie 7 Star. Owen wood. Sydney Harbour ip>,w

Fare. N. Crump. 11H1 - - - - C. Hawkins 5 20 ran.

000004 Hamilton Lad, W. Yoong. 1V0 P. Mungm TOTE: Win. E2.M: places. S5p 65p.
Hlllantf Udy. T. Baroos, ll-I) Mr 50p. h. LjbIs. at HivcnMwDii. fl.

222 igloo Ftro. W. A. Stephetuop. 11-0 -T. Stack
Kalgoorlla. m. H. Eaaierby, ll-O C. Tinkler

3 F’jgwdM-J- , f,
Culllnane 7 s.SO, (J.M) Wavendoh hurdle

S S: liSSK: 113 0 m. ='r
j
„
y

.

0 '

River AIil H. Biackshaw, 'll-O '. M-

. Elackshaw ^P™-.,?, 9- JW Blur

—

wittanwhtk. ft. W. Jones, tl-0 A. K. Thylor 5 LigM^aidze iMp B. RDbrrls..
cure T_1— cl B.1 Rimtlliui lari VI IA. Ihilrem. . 7^**3:— _ A. Wcbt) 1 15-21 1

3-1 Gone On. 0-2 igloo Fire. 6-1 Katmandu. 8-1 Hamilton Lad. Misa Caieta.
1»1 Alcock. 12-1 Kalgoorlle, River Ain. 14.1 Lucknow. 20-1 olhora.

downhill champion, came first in

the first trial in 2 -.00.28 ; Erifc

Baker, of Norway, took the
second in 1 :58.49 and Herbert
Plank, of Italy, led the third in

FO-1112 sm Polai. tc-Dl. Lady Harries, y-io-12 D. Munro
30-314p Contabot, W. A. Stephenson. 8-10-11 \... T. Stack
if-pOOo WetOty Lad, G. Richards. 8-10-7 - J. J. O’NatU

12 1041fD- Saga Martin, J. Bingham. 9-10-5 J. N. Poarcn 5rianK, Of Italy, lea toe imro id js oif-Op3 Fly Bya. W. A. gtephnwon. ID-IO.1 G. FauOcner 3
1:59.31. Today, Plank was second 26 0400-00 Royal Playboy. MBs s. Hail. 11 - 10-0 P. Mangan

usijf'
5
**

k
a3S£

r SS £
w^ 1Chl^

1

jS%ead of Canada, was 2.0 PANAMA CIGAR HURDLE (5-y-o : £1,421 : 2m)
among 1 B-«uun.« ID,. B . CMUngwood. II-IO A. FHni 7

final training run. Read said he
was suffering from pains In the

G. Faulkner 3

5-2 Irish Tony. 3-1 Set Paint. 9-2 Glanfurd Brigg, 8-1 Conubat. 10-1 Sage
Merlin. Weathyud. jR-i, Fly Bye. 20-1 Royal Playbiy.

3 conditions

reports, supplied by representatives of the SM Club of ^
L ttftts a lower do?« ud D B qm .lope.. The

ldm »
ru have been received from other sources: «j crossed mv sJds and fell

2.0 PANAMA aGAR HURDLE (&7-0 : £1,421 : 2m)
1 maul BatUamoM CD), E. Collin awood, u-io
2. B211A1 Tranoa (D>. u. MOrioy. 11-10
5 1200 Fairy Hats (C-Dl, W. A. Siephcnaao, 11-7 ...

•4 0-001 Pattwn Makor. G. RKhorda. 11-7
o ^ Arctic Runblgr. G. Adcock. 11-0 ........
6 OOp-O Askg Hill. A. Flshsr. 11-0

.... A. FHni 7 !•»

. a. H. Dames J7
T. Stack 2?

. J. J. O’NbUI 22
P. Ferguson 7 »
D. Sundoriajid 26

Iraland'* Owen T. McDov 1 12-1

1

2
Royal RtldOli .. S. Rowe ilJ.li 3

lCOMB HURDLE (Div HI : 4-y-o novices : £494 : 2m) 1S»P“
'»«

e.f»,£»(
4212 Starmy Affair ID). M. H. Bastortay. 11-7 M. Barnes lleuin. 10-1 Accord. Tarw Prince.
00 Arctic HHl. G. Ridurto. H-0 J- J. O'Neill 12-1 Golden Duckling. Wiener ^Oilc

Astral Charmer, w. Siephcmaan, ll-O 5. Keighley 7 ipui, 14-1 Drum Major i4th»,
O Bad Job. D. Doirie. ll-O - - J. Doyle 16-1 Rouby. 20-1 Golden Bab.
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Although they do not figure on
the usual tourist itinerary, Lon-
don is fortunate to possess—for
the moment at least—the build-
ings 'which boused the two most
influential optical entertain-
ments of the Georgian era. If
you stand in the centre of
Leicester Square and look over
the roofs on the north side, you
can. see the upper part oE the
enormous brick cylinder which
Robert Barker built in 1792 to
house the vast continuous paint-
ings for which he devised the
name, now adopted into the
language, of “ Panorama ”,

Again, if you step out of
Great Portland Street tube sta-

tion and cross to Peto Place, the
mews -behind Park Square East,
you will encounter a large and
curious brick polygon with
walls 50ft high. This forms the
hind part of the central house
in the beautiful and still perfect
Nash terrace, over the pediment
of which remains the stone
tablet which until 1855 bore the
incrijgusng legend DIORAMA.
This was the name devised
(from the Greek) by Louis
Jacques Mande Daguerre for
the entertainment which brought
him fame but not much fortune,
several years before he achieved
more lasting celebrity as one of

the inventors of photography.

now be demolished in the cause
of religion. Planning approval
has been granted to use the
site as a mosque for the Aga
Khan, retaining only the Nash
fagade.

Daguerre was 35 when he
perfected the Diorama. He was
bom in 1787, the son of a petty
official in Carmeilies-en-
Parisis. His education, in the
troubled years of the Revolu-
tion, appears to have been
scanty; but from an early age
be displayed a gift for drawing,
and was apprenticed to the
Italian £migr£ scenic designer
of the Op&ra, Ignazio Eugenio
Maria Degotti. - Meanwhile the
craze for Robert Barker’s
Panorama had reached Paris,

where Pierre Prevost (1764-
1823) made himself the acknow-
ledged master of the art. Con-
cluding his apprenticeship in

1807, Daguerre went to work as
an assistant to Prfivost.

These two buildings owe their

long survival to religion. After
Barker’s Panorama closed down
in 1865, the rotunda was used
as the shell of the church of

Notre Dame de France. In 1940
two bombs fell on it, but the
sturdy Georgian brickwork sur-
vived to provide the outer walls
of the present church.

When the Diorama foundered
in the -late 1840s the building
and its contents were purchased
by Sir Samuel Morton Peto, a
railway contractor, MP and
devout Baptist, who converted
it in 1855 into Regents Park
Chapel, with the interior fash-
ionably refurbished in Byzantine
style. Ironically, it seems that
Daguerre’s great showplace must

As a painter Daguerre vras
never inspired, but he had an
extraordinary facility for
trompe roeil effects which
stood him in good stead as a
panorama painter, and was to
prove an invaluable asset when
in 1816 he turned to stage de-
sign. The new democratic
audiences who patronized the
melodramas at the Theatre
Ambigu-Comique thrilled to the
spectacular realism of
Daguerre’s settings and light-
ing effects. The culmination of

this phase of his career, how-
ever, was the production of
Aladdin which opened the new
opera bouse, rue Je PeJener,
and in which Daguerre em-
ployed gas illumination to re-

markable (literally dazzling)

effect. Daguerre’s biographer,
Helmut Gernsheim, says that
the scene of the Palace of Light,
with its moving sun, was re-

membered for decades “ as the
acme of luxury and splendour

Bouton (1786-1853), a former
associate at Prevosfs, who in
the interim had achieved some
celebrity as a painter. Their ex-
hibition. stood on. the corner of
the rue Sanson and Place du
ChSteau d’Eau (today Place de
la R6publique). '

The principle of the enter-
tainment was not entirely novel.
Something very similar had
been attempted in London in
the 1780s by the painter and
scenic designer Philippe
Jacques de Loutherbourg, with
his Eidophusikon; but the scale
and virtuosity of Daguerre and
Bouton’s Diorama was unpre-
cedented. It consisted of vast
pictures, upwards of 70 by 40
feet, which were skilfully
painted on specially prepared
canvas so that some parts re-
mained translucent. On the back
of the canvas were painted
shadows and other supplemen-
tary effects, which were only
evident when light was shone
through the picture from
behind.

by gloom, seeming to be caused Daguerre was substantially re-
by the intervention of a passing
cloud, and so as to obscure the
aisles and deep recesses of the

warded by the French govern-
ment for his dual achievements

chapel, until the place becomes
awfully imposing ; when, in an
Instant, as though the interrup-
tion had passed away, and the sun
was permitted to shine through
the windows in Its full lustre, the

meet for his dual achievements
of the Daguerreotype and the
Diorama.

Gothic architecture is beautifully
illumined, the shadows projected
with force and troth, and the
secondary lights produced beneath
the groitdngs of the roofs In all
the delicate gradations of natural
reflections, dressed in the soft
tones of colour which they borrow

Since each exhibition of the
Diorama consisted of two pic-

tures. and since the machinery
for me lighting effects was far
too- elaborate to permit their

movement, Daguerre took the
extraordinary step of moving
the audience.

from the pavements, and the gem-
like brilliancy of the ’ paintedlike brilliancy of the ' painted
glass. The landscape scene—

a

view of the Valley of Sarnen Ip
Switzerland — undergoes similar
changes, in which the bursts of
sunshine are admirably executed,
and particularly in the effects pro-
duced in the sky and on the
clouds, which continually seem to
form new combinations of light,
colour and arrangement.

This was in 1822, the year
in which Daguerre first opened
the Diorama in Paris, in part-

nership with Charles Marie-

Tbe picture was then
arranged so that it could be lit

either from the front, or as a
transparency from behind ; and
when additionally the light was
varied by an elaborate arrange-
ment of shutters and coloured
blinds or filters, a remarkable
range of effects of atmosphere
and light and shade could be
produced.

The first two pictures
exhibited were The Valley of
Samen, Switzerland, by
Daguerre, and The Chapel of
the Trinity in Canterbury
Cathedral

,

by Bouton. When, a
year later, the pictures were
shown in London, an admiring
critic wrote of the changes
that occur in the pictures as
being “so decided and true to
nature that the mind was led
to doubt that they are the
effect of art.

Thus in the architectural subject
the interior of Trinity Chape), a
part of Canterbury Cathedral, the
whole is at one moment Subdued

The reviews for the first
showings of the Diorama were
ecstatic, as by and large they
were to remain throughout its

life. Even so, one suspects the
hand of Daguerre (whose sue
cess in his several careers owed
not a little to bis flair for pub-
licity) behind the notice in Le
Miroir des Spectacles, des
Lewes, des Moeurs et des
Arts:

The auditorium in Paris
holding some 350 people
(in London the seats were
more comfortable and the num-
ber was reduced to 2Ck» con-
sisted of a wooden cylinder 39ft
in diameter and 25ft high,

which revolved in a rotunda
“ much like an eye in Its

socket ”. The illustration on
this page shows chat a move-
ment of some 73 degrees per-
mitted the audience to face in

turn the two tunnels at the
end of which hung the pictures,
masked at the edges to aid the
illusion. To effect this the audi-

torium was mounted on a cen-
tral pivot

_
and supported on

wheels which ran on circular
rails. It was operated by a

S
srem of gearing so perfect
at the whole weight of 20 tons

A crowd of amateurs of all classes,
artists of all kinds, above all
ladles, whose opinion has so
powerful an influence upon people
of fashion, yesterday crammed the
elegant rooms of the daily spec-
tacle which has become tenowo
under the name of Diorama. ...

that the whole weight of 20 tons
“might be moved by a lad of
12 years of age”. (It is un-
clear whether this boy, who
figures in all the contemporary
descriptions of the panorama
machinery, was a real child or
a figurative notion only.)

The Diorama must enjoy a con-
siderable success in a country
where love of the beautiful Is so
general. It must be said fiat those
citizens who do not hasten to pay
their tribute of admiration to the
sew invention; so superior to tbo
Invention of Panoramas, should
hasten to quit the modern Athens

;

jest as a Government which doesjust as a Government which does
not magnificently reward men who
dp such honour to France should
no longer exert any - influence
upon public opinion or the direc-
tion of the arts. . . .

Sixteen years later, in fact;

So great was the success of
the Diorama that in 1823
Daguerre decided to bring it to

London, and dispatched his

brother-in-law, Charles Arrow*
smith (an artist and dealer who
was later to purchase The
Haywain and introduce Con-
stable to the French public), to

surrey the prospects. Augustus
Charles Pugin (father of
Augustus Welby Pugin) was
entrusted with the work of
recreating the Diorama build-
ing, perhaps because as a
French emigre he was able to

communicate easily with
Daguerre on his visits to Paris
to study the mechanics of the
Diorama. Presumably, too, it

was because of Pugin’s associa-

tion with John Nash, both as
friend and assistant, that Park
Square East, then under con-
struction, was chosen as site.

Since Helmut Gernsheim’s
magnum opus on Daguerre’s
work appeared in 1956, the note-
book in which Pugin recorded
the constructional details of the
Diorama has been discovered,
and is now in the Victoria and
Albert Museum. It is not yet
altogether dear to what extent
Pugin’s beautiful, meticulous
drawings and notes are a memo-
randum of the Paris establish-
ment, or plans for the London
building, or (most likely) both.
(The Paris Diorama was burnt
down in 1839, leaving scant
record of its construction.)

As well as structural and
mechanical details,

_
Pugin re-

cords exact descriptions of the
door mouldings and cornices,
and even the. colouring (“lances
gold, drapery cerise, walls
green, doors oak colour ”)

enabling us -to have a very
clear idea of the appearance
of the place. The audience was
already prepared for the Diora-
mic treats in store as soon as
they passed through the lobby
and into the rotunda. The ceil-
ing above them was of trans-
parent fabric, and a dim light

shining through from a lantern
in the roof above illuminated
a series of 16 panels with por-
traits of the great painters
Pugin has scribbled in his note-
book a reminder to himself u

to
speak to Mr Arrowsmith abt.
the portraits of Sir Joshuathe portraits of Sir Joshua
Reynolds and Mr West”; also
“ to ask Mr Daguerre for a piece
of the paper and lances for the
Rotunda
Pugin was assisted by the

engineer James Morgan, and
the machinery “ was most satis-

factorily executed bar Mr
Topham ”. The building was
completed in four months at a

cost of £9,000 and opened to
the public on September 29,
1823. Perhaps reviews were too
thin for Daguerre’s liking;

again one suspects his influ-

ence behind an “unsolicited”
letter of testimonial which
appeared in the Mechanics’

Magazine in January, 1824;
Gentlemen ; 1 am somewhat sur-

prised that so novel and interest-
ing an exhibition as -the Diorama
has not yet attracted your atten-
tion ; at least, has not yet obtained
a single column of the praise it

deserves in your faithful repository

of the sciences and arts . . .

I bad beard much of the ex-
hibition before I saw it ; but truly
" the half was not told me I
expected from report to undergo
an optical illusion'; but never
could I hare formed the expecta-
tion of such a complete and per-
fect beguUement of the sense of
vision as that which it produced.
I anticipated the sight of a beau-
tiful painting and well-preserved
perspective, of which I was
always passionately fond ; but the
admiration 'with- which 1 was
struck on beholding the Valley
of Sarnen, and Trinity - Chapel at
Canterbury, in the Diorama, ex-
ceeded every emotion of the kind
I ever felt before. The spectator
is introduced Into the amphitheatre
while one of the paintings is ex-
hibiting and after be has sur-
veyed it a short time, a bell rings
and the amphitheatre moves to the
diameter of the circle, and in the
motion the other painting grad-
ually opens to the view. This
motion is repeated about every 10
minutes, so that the spectators
who remain half an hoar are
three tunes turned to the con-
templation of each picture.

The writer, who signed himself
Pharos extended his apprecia-
tion of the views and the seating
arrangements for two columns
more.

Despite Pharos’s anxieties
the Diorama caught on in
London as it had in Paris.

The pictures, which . in the
earlier years at least were
shipped over from Paris
when. they had finished
their exhibition there, suited
the romantic mood of the
period: Alpine scenery and
gothic ruins, Holyrood Chapel

or Fountains Abbey
light; “ Effect of fog

seen through a rub
colonnade ”, the
Unterseen. Other si

designed for the arir

ist: Paris from Mon
the Campo Santo in

occasion the views i

have a topical latere

die Diorama present
tacle of the Corf
Queen Victoria, p
Bouton.
Audiences never ct

astounded by the rea
pictures, and there i

of anecdote to attest

the lady who insiste

must be allowed to

the nave of Trinity C

another who hurriec
her .umbrella to avoi.

in the storm effect in

of Stolzenfels. The
current joke, too,

live goat that was
as a prop in Dague
of Mont Blanc, taker,

Valley of Chamonh
alleged that only the
of the goat was real

legs were painted.
Such additions to i

trompe Toeil (they .

real smoke pumpe
painted chimneys) we
disapproved by the

ceraing admirers of

rama, though they
dently loved by the

In 1830 Bouton men
don to take over soli

bility for the English
meat. Helmut G
theory for the move

.

financial position of
*

tion was no longer

to maintain both pu
Paris: by the 1830s
rama there was losl

year. Bouton was o
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Diorama was taken over
Ibevalier Charles Caius
whose pictures The

'im raced u only one
es$ excellent than the
of Mnn Bouton and
u
. Renoux died in

nd the management
ae Diorama’s last few
ms to have passed to a
Daguerre called, Diosse.

himself died in 1851,

ew months after the
closed its doors for the

re three decades of its

the techniques of the
bad been constantly

i After the initial

f weather and atmos-
guerre introduced day
effects, and then more
it transformations. A.

no transparency pub-
1838 gives a very good
ae way in which, for

a view of the intact

if St Paul’s-Without-
in Rome was trans-

tbe smouldering ruins
!
‘.. ire of 1823. Daguerre's
‘.ular effect, however,
-.'re-enactment of the

-.f landslide that bnried
r,;

s of Goldau, Swhzer-
eptember, 1806.

as goats and smoke,
jets and music were
he show. The descrip-

-axnroe for the 1845
(Heidelberg, and an
ew of Notre Dame de
tes:
.rand Machine-Organ is

Messrs GRAY and
the New Road ; and

it Effect, in the
Motre Dame, two Pieces,

jy SPOHRj will be per-
'izacdy-

in such delights, it

. juld save the Diorama,
’ugh standards were

In the optimistic
Daguerre and Bouton

3], ;ed a change of show
^ -t mouths, but they
^ aged more than one
'Qsdtacors and comped-

iterated—a London
V’-? for 183) lists a score

t Panoramas, Cos-

d CycJoramas, not
pf Cmttdo’s Hydro-
In Leicester Square.

<'
id admission at half
of the Diorama’swwo shHHngs a head.

k Regent’s Park was
tit of tfce.way; and
ndoners were much
tp with the coming
ition to have much -

a thirty-year-old

ma nas an Important

^ prehistory both of
id of photography,

hile struggling with
|s of dioramic paint-
using the camera
n aid, that Daguerre
s preoccupied (his

obsessed) with the
of making and fix-

jrapbic image,
can get a slight idea
i and magic of the
om the - elaborate
ersion called the
’anoptique, sold by
a toyshops of the
nore crudely, from
jhic transparency

in homage to

/ Spooner, Morgan,

aphic
shed

Reeves and other printers of
the 1830s, some of Die pictures
taken directly from Diorama
views.
We can judge the monu-

mental scale of the exhibition,
of course, from the Nash-Pugiu
building itself. \Vhat now re-
mains of the original structure
of 1823 ? The shell, of course,
is intact, though the Baptists
reduced Daguerre’s wooden-
framed glasshouse windows to
more sober ecclesiastical form—a series of round-headed
openings, with sturdy buttresses
between. They removed the
revolving inner shell of the audi-
torium, and the machinery that
drove it, though the containing
rotunda is still complete, and
today actually functions as a
raked auditorium. Above it,

though
_

bisected, the lantern
which lit the painted ceiling is
still exactly as specified by
Pugin’s notebook, an oddJy
flighty and very Parisian roof-
top among the ranks of Georgian
chimney-stacks.
The Baptists vacated the

building in 1922 and it was
taken over by the Arthur Stan-
ley Institute (Middlesex Hos-
pital) for Rheumatic Diseases.
The

_
hospital put in a thera-

peutic poo),
'
surmounted by a

lightweil which went right up
the centre of the great open
space at the centre of the
original building. Around it a
muddle of in-built floors and
rooms obscure but do not des-
troy the original form. In the
cellars, the massive brickwork
necessary to support the
machinery reveals a wealth of
mysterious traps and vents.
Beneath is buried the founda-
tion which the careful James
Morgan laid down to support
the central pivot—“of squared
stone-work ten feet by ten feet,
built upon piles eighteeo feet
long, and driven by a twelve
hundredweight ram engine ”.

Mainly due to its continuous
occupation, the archaeological
significance of the building has
even now never been properly
studied. If it bad been, it

seems very unlikely that
authority for its demolition
would have been so easily ob-
tained. As it is, it seems im-
probable that any intervention
can now save it for preservation
either as a unique monument
(in Paris they commemorate
the spot where their Diorama
once stood with a plaque)—or
as a Diorama (a serious pro-
posal for the -refurbishing mid
recreation of the exhibition has
been considered.

Whilst awaiting its fate the
building is in use by a number
of experimental theatre and
musical groups: and this part
of its history offers a touching,
if slightly eerie, epilogue to die
story. When they first moved
in, die drummer of one of the
groups, totally unaware of the
history of the place, was for
some reason inspired to arrange
a series of drums around the
circular site of the hospital
bath, and have them played id

such a way as to give the
audience the sensation that
they were being revolved along
with the rotunda in which they
58L
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A useful antidote
ryr, . , . , ,L One particular virtue of Thurs-
rbc: Archaeology of toe day’s episode, “The Bondage

in Egypt”, was that it helped
break down the cardboard vil-

Bihle Lands

BBC 2

Michael Church
Who was Abraham ? Was he a
nomad, or a rich entrepreneur ?
Did be exist ar all ? And wbat
about ibe Israelites’ bondage in
Egypt ? Why is there no men-
tion of its 430-year span in any
surviving Egyptian record ?

And Joseph, and Moses : who

—

or what—were they ?

These, it seems, are questions
which have long exercised the
minds of Bible scholars and
archaeologists. My misfortune
(and the misfortune, I suspect,
of a great number of others
who were brought up as over-

credulous little Christians) is

that I was systematically given
such dogmatic doses of the Old
Tesrament that it remained for
years afterwards a huge intel-

lectual blank, just images and
ringing phrases.
The Archaeology of the Bible

Lands constitutes a useful anti-
dote to aH that anti-education.
It is no mean achievement, even
when you can afford to fly

round the world filming rites,

scholars and stained-glass win-
dows, to make programmes as
riveting as these, when every-
thing in them combines to form

series of gigantic historical
question marks.

lain image which the Bible often

seemed to thrust upon the
Egyptians. Another virtue lay

in Magnus Magnusson’s readi-

ness to treat biblical episodes
as folklore : ic was strange to
hear that the story of Moses’s
birth had been duplicated a
thousand years previously in
the case of another monarch.
Ic was interesting to hear of
the Egyptians’ traditional fear
of Asiatics, and of the theory
that the Israelites were simply
foreigners to whom the Egyp-
tians accorded seasonal grazing
rights. Ou the other hand, as
on American professor pointed
out, the fact that no Egyptian
historical Tecord exists o£ their
“bondage” could simply indi-
cate the Egyptian chroniclers’
preoccupation with noble
events. Magnusson’s portrayal
of the ancient Egyptians’ and
HIrotes’ imperialistic behaviour
had a curiously modern reson-
ance.

In strictly technical terms,
this series is excellent—the only
pity being that such visual rich-

ness has to be crammed into
half-hour sloes. Misty shots of
the Nile, goats streaming up
bleached yellow hills, choice
items like the original vast and
trunkless legs of stone from
Shellev’s “Ozymandias” : it

was all a shade too swift.

Jeffrey Daniels reviews the Queen’s Silver Jubilee Exhibition on
page 13.

GLC South Bank Concert Halls
^ A GreaterJjrioaCBMcifBibllCtte. Director: Gn^e Matt OK.

Tfckeis: SJS SISl.TeJeptwie b«dd#D! not acowrri on SauJays.

tafamstim: 328 3082. Far rupKies wJien ports! hookings haw already

beta Brie : SIB 2972. S.KL with portal applications.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
ZSTTSiom KensingtoaSW72AP
MK OFFICE: Matterto 3Uui(J>y- open fromWMLio CpJtL

iR-BBSCO 3cn£ir>^pao*rl>oaHiQ*ftKlMd9ootr-

SiuBl
f Fab.

3. IS p.m.

HEW PHILHARMOHlA ORCHESTRA Vladimir Ashkenazy
i conductor/Jtoolsti Moran Symphony N«, 55 In D tHaffneri
Plano Conca to In F. X. 409 ;

TChaikovsky Manfred Symphony _
£3.30. £5-00. £3.00. £3.00. tl.fSO. £1.00, NPO Lid.

Sunday
6 F#B.

7jo p.ra.

LONDON PHILHARMONIC PKWUMrtRA

Sir Caarg Soft! i. conductor) Kyung-Wha Chong (violin)

all Seats sold LPO Ltd.

Monday
7 Fab-

7.30 p.m.

INSURANCE ORCHESTRA M. Mile* fcond. f. Lott isopi Nicolai
Ou. Merry Wives of Wlndtor: Schubert Unfinished Symphony: Mozart
Exauluir Jubilate: Brahms Hubscrum nances. Nos. 17. 19. 31:
Sapp* Or. Light Cavalry; Johann Strauss ll Emperor Waif. Bine
onobo: R. Strauss Songs; jobs** Strauss Radeulo* March.

cu Orche£1.23. £1 . OU. BOp. 60p Insurance Itesiral Sac.

Tuesday
8 Feb.
8 p.m.

Wednesday
S Feb.

S.S5 p.m.

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
James Levine i conductor:

. during this porfurmjace.
OO (ALL OTHERS SOLD 1 ISO Ltd.

Wednesday
3 Feb.
8 p.m.

KAMIEL D'HOOGHH Organ Recital. Bach Comro duberas I and XIV
(The Art of Fusual : vtome Symphony No. 3; Messiaen JEsus
acccptr l.t Souimnce. Ln Maura. Dten pimu nous < Irani La
NaUvIM du Seigneur' : Baeti Contrapuneras XII. Contra panel us XI
dll® Art of Fugue 5tip (unreserved i Royal Festival Hall

HONTfcVbRDI CHOIR Monteverdi Orchestra John Eliot Csrdlnar
i conductor i . Jennifer Smith, suras walker. Anthony Rpire-Johnsan,
Christopher Booth Jones, Paul Hudson (soloists'.
Bach Mass In B minor.
£4.00, £4.00, £3.50. £2.00. £1.00 Ann Manly

Thursday
to Feb.
8 pan.

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Sir Caoru SotU i conductor i Andre Watts a piano i

Brahms Plano Concerto No. 3 In B (lot;
Symphony No. 4 in E minor

OO. £3JO. £3.00 (ALL OTHERS SOLD i LPO Ltd

Friday
11 Feb.
B p.m.

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA and Chorus
Midland Bey Stagers Louis Franunx. L. Watson, C. English, T.
Allen, J. Galway. WpUe-Ferrsrl Or. Sttunaa’s Secret: Jane Hyrer
Flora Concerto: Mandate hi Rena Sanoret iUI Lend. pert. > Carl
Orff Cam Ins Bnrana. £2.75. £3.30. C1.75, £1.45 ionl».

TOMORROW at 7.30
The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra presents

‘A ROYAL ENTERTAINMENT’
CeoiMctooretih; the actual Sil'er Jubilee Jay or the Accession of

HJW. QUEEN ELIZABETH U
SL "Bgrt, *,

5S?fiP'»"9
h . Adrian Beall, Mary Wilson. Robin Roy. Edward

Fen. Malcolm Williamson, Fittoo ter.. Rhyme. Selliek and Terenen Beetles. Tho
Horald Trumpeters of the Royal Regiment of Artillery and Trinity Beys* Choir.

Tickets: aDp. £3.23, £5.50, £4 oniv from Bos OITIco oi -589 8212j. Agentsa ai door on nlghf.

All proceeds donated la Muscular Dystrophy Group or Crrot Britain and RPO
Notio.tul Appeal.

SATURDAY NEXT. 12 FEBRUARY at 7JO p.n,

London Symphony Chorus

HOLST : Hymn of Jesus

ELGAR: ‘Enigma 9
Variations

FAURE: Requiem
EIODWEN tfAHRHY soprano DAVID WILSON-JOHNSON baritone

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Conductor : RICHARD HICKOX

£1.00. £1 .‘>0. £2 00. £2 50. £5.00 from Box Office 01-58*' 8213
1 ft Agents.

VICTOR KOCHHAUSER SUNDAY, 13 FEBRUARY at 7.30

Saturday
12 Fab.
S p.m.

7.30 p.m.

RSPB PREMIERE OF NEW COLOUR FILMS
HeeUlland (BELLAMY ON HEATHLAND!
Habitat (PROPERTY IN THE COUNTRY)
Hebrides (BEYOND THE TANGLED SHORE)
Cl .60. £1.30. £1.00. 80p. Royal Society lor the Protection of Birds

Sunday
13 Feb.

3.IS p.m.

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. __
doctor ». Mendelssohn Scherzo. Nocturne and lit—
Midsummer Night's Dreamt; Soothoven Symphony
Brahms Symphony No. 4 to E minor.

£3.60. £5.00. £2.50 (ALL OTHERS SOLDI

Manat (A

13 Fob.
1JO p.m.

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Jamas Luvtra I conductor) . Martha Arpsrich . piano i.

Ravel La Valia: Chopin Piano Concerto No. 1 In £ minor: Brahms
Srorahony No. 2 In D.
£3.50. £5.00. £3.50. ES.OO. £1.50 tonlyt LSD Lin.

Monday
18 Fab.

S.SS p.m.

RFH Waterloo Room CONCERT PLATFORM. Second In a series of
tonut arranged In collaboration with Mortoy College. t£> Robert
Simpson will speak on Bruckner Symphony No. S In B Cut >o be
performed taler ln the owning by the BBC Symphony Orchestra.
An informal discussion will follow.
4Gp. Royal Festival Hall

Monday
14 Fab.
8 p.m.

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA BBC Slngars.
Michael Ctolea fconduetort . G Qatar Retch ( baritone t.
Senoraberg Dio gmoulche Hand: drama with music:
Bruckner Symphony No. 6 In B flat.
£3.C4>. £5.00. £2.50. £3.00, £1.80. Cl.00. BBC

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Friday, 18th February at 8 p.m.

theBach choir
HOLST: Hymn of Jesus

JOHNRUTTER: The Falcon
(First London performance)

GORDON CROSSE: Changes

FELICITY LOTT STEPHEN ROBERTS
CHORISTERS of KING’S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE
NEW PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA

DAVID WILLCOCKS
£2.50. £1.30. £1.00, SOp. from Box Office (01-028 3191 • Agents k

1BBS & nU-ETT iMotl -Fri. i. 123-124 UJomore Street. W1H OAX .01-955 8*t8t

FRIDAY 4 MARCH at 8 p.m.

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY
Conductor : MEREDITH DAVIES

DELIUS: SEA DRIFT
BRAHMS : EIN DEUTSCHES REQUIEM

VALERIE MA5TERSON JOHN SHIRLEY-QUIRK
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

£3.50. £5.00. £2.50. £2.00. £1.50. £1.00 mm Hall 1 01-938 31011 k Agents

Bridge

Not so obvious

urn.

>les of card ' play

langed in SO years

ace rash enough to

vice of Sidney Leaz
:s. “Tate the trick

lout it afterwards.”

his dictum is un-

because, although
regulate the tim-

a competitor has
d to devote more
utes to the choice
fet there is a sub-
trurfi in the old
at the same
the axiom “ Cover

ith an honour
u so often to the
uth had to deride
cake or refuse the

answer was that against a
champion I would unguard the

because he could not be
certain that he had secured
an end-play. But I remarked
that it was foolish to consider
ducking the opening lead (when
the switch to a diamond was
almost inevitable). The best
line seemed to be in winning
the heart lead with the 9A
and then in either dudring a
club or finessing a spade.

I have noticed that defence
seems to have become far more
complicated in recent years,
perhaps because partners
acquire a closer undemanding
with each other and can devote
more thought to deceptive play.
In the next deal. East imag-
ined that he was being clever
in ducking the opening lead,

although the only entry to bis
long suit was in bis own band.

No score ; dealer South :

dfb A J 7 6 4

V K1°

SUNDAY 6 BIARCH at 730

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER LTD. R HAROLD HOLT LTD.

prasent

Rostropovich’s 50th Birthday Gala Concert
AH proceeds to The Queen’s Silver Jubilee Appeal Fond

MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor : NORMAN DEL MAR

BRITTEN ; Four Sea Interludes from ‘ Peter Grimes ’

TCHAIKOVSKY : Variations on a Rococo Theme
STRAUSS : Don Quixote

Cl.OO. £1.75. £2.50. £3.25. £4.00. £5.00. £5.00. Han 101-928 31011 k Agcou

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

ie CU and declarer
etide whether to
s C?K. or to dock
ely upon West not
diamond switch.

: Lenz was a good
ie longer declarer
r to the trick the
be for defenders

train of thought,
s led from a four
ill certainly switch
the first trick,

hold up the OA
:d round and the
» wins a club will
r to cash the long
declarer wins the
liamonds will be
n a defender is
’ winning a club.
• position when
his last club after
wo diamonds and
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A 8

A J O

*«53

o 10

*”

teezed because he
to throw a heart,

ards his diamond
play 9A and

t forcing a lead

what I would do
osition and my

South lx i-st North list
No No 1 Soodo No
l No trump No 2 Ciuta No
3 Clubs No 5 No trumps No
No No

Possibly North should have
played in Five Clubs when he
would have been unJikely to

lose die contract if he remem-
bered that West must be kepi
off lead and he therefore placed
the OK with Easr.

la Three No Trumps West
led the ^9 and East could not
make up his mind whether or
not be should win the trick ; he
saw Ikrie chance of bein^
allowed to make the long hearts
if he took his winners and
cleared the suit. He pessimisti-

cally believed that the menace
of the hearts would drive

declarer to establish dummy’s
spades by means of a finesse or

by surrendering a trick to West,
unsuspecting that South bad the

singleton 4K. So East signalled

to die opening lead with the

07 mid dummy’s C?10 held the

trick.

Declarer now proceeded
_
to

make game by first cashing

two spades and four dubs ; the

*Q not having fallen he next

put East on play with a heart
and East, baring discarded a
diamond and a spade on dubs,

was compelled to 'lead from his

OK and concede the game. The
defence had gone astray ;

either

East should nave played in the
old-fashioned way by taking his

two winners and establishing

the remainder, or he &ould
have bared the OK in order

to escape from the end-play.

VICTOR HOCHUAI'SER pratcoi*

TONIGHT at 7.45

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Conductor: HARVEY PHILLIPS
MOZART: Overture Marrta-r oi Flearo
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: Partiu for Doable Striaz Orchestra
VrYAJLDl; Coacerto for VieQi and! Cello
FAURE: Poraae

.

SCHUBERT: Sjraipboi; So, 4 m C minor * Tragic
"

JOSE-LUIS GARCIA violin JOANNA MILHOIXAND cello
•ntfcei*: £2.00. C1.T3, £1.50. £1.35. 90p from Hall (01-928 3191 1 A Agenta..

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED presents

GABRIELI
STRING QUARTET

with Olga Hegodus Cello

SCHUBERT
QUARTET DEATH AND THE MAIDEN QUINTET IN C, D9S6

SUNDAY 13th FEBRUARY, at 3
70p. £1.00. £1.20. £1.50, £2.00 from Box Quite tQl--:>28 3191 > k Agents.

De KOOS presents THURSDAY 17 FEBRUARY »l T.0S

r- \ JORGE BOLET piano
Ha>'d« Soiuik No. 52 in E flat

Re*er Variation-, and Fugue on a (beme or Telemann
Li*n Three Euidct dc Concert; Uo Umeoio.

La fegyicrczza: Un so&piro
Reminisceuccs de Don Juan

El.ao. £1.50, £1.20, aop from Box Office i01-92B 3191 * Agonis

SUNDAY 28 FEBRUARY g| 7.15 |UD.
BASIL DOUGLAS LTD. procenU

RUGGIERO RICCI violin

JOHN OGDON piano
Morart: Sonata in B flat, K.454
Baaoni: Sonata No. 1 In E minor
Urn: Grand Duo Cancortante

Debinu: Sonata No. 3 In G minor for Violin and Plano
Liszt/Joachim : Hungarian Rhapsody

Pagaolnl/$ayn»«Owaky; Caprice No, 24 in A minor

£2.50. KI.75, £1.35. CT. 7Sp lro<n Box Qfn« '01-938 SlUti k Agenla.

TUESDAY 22 FEBRUARY ai 7J5 p.m.

London Arties present

JAMES GALWAY
MARISA ROBLES

Reriul for flmr and harp

all seats sold
Management: BBS ft Tll.Ul 1

Tiitoday
15 Feb.
B p.m.

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Elgar Howartb (conductor;
Daniel wayenberg (planoi. Brahms Plaoo Concerto N 1 to D
minor: Wagner Overture and Vtnosbcro Music (Tojinnattscn

.

Thro- nxcerpts frw Wo^MtltienttMr (AaHl'- ipibw.note
change of soloist i £3.75. £3.20. £1.75. £1.45. £1.10. 75p. RPO Ltd

Wodnosday
IB Fab.

S.SS p.m.

ALLAN WICKS Organ RoclUl. Bach Concprto In -
Vlcaldli . BICV 5'ioTflager Fanta^a and Fugue on B-A-C-H. O
46: Bach Chorale Preludes on Nun Lamm der Hcldcn Hellani .

BUT 1S60/66I - Sonata No. 4 In E 0dnpr."iWV 52B: UM Prelude
and Fugu" on B-A-C-H. sop rewwwgd). Royal Festival Hall

D minor. i after

S:

TCHAIKOVSKY
Swan Lake Piano Concerto No. 1
Nutcracker Suite Capricdo Itailed

OVERTURE “1812” with MILITARY BAN®
Cannon and Mortar Effects ROYAL ALBERT HALL OR@Ut

NEW PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
THE BAND OF THE ROYAL ARMY ORDNANCE CORPS

JOHN STEER COLIN HORSLEY
Tickets: 5Op. UOp. £1.20. £1.70. £2.20. £2.70 >01-589 8212> and AgonLs.

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents WEDNESDAY. IB FEBRUARY al 7.30 P.m.

JOHANN STRAUSS GALA
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA

JOHANN STRAUSS DANCERS in Costume
Directed from the violin bj JACK ROTU5TELN

MARILYN HILL SMITH topraao GERALDINE STEPHENSON Choreographer
NEW PROGRAMME — NEW' COSTUMES

Roses from tho South. Emperor Waltz. Wine Woman and Sons. Express Polka,
Radoddty March, eachncba Calop. tsyajlan March, Thnnder__and Lightning,
Blue
SOp.

Danoba Waltz. Fata Morgana Polka. Songs from Die Flodonna us, Ole."

BOp. £1.30. £1.80. £2.30. £2.80 (ram Hall 1 01-589 8212 1 £ Agents

Wednesday
16 Fob.
B p.m.

Harry Bloch ( conductor i

.... ioi. Mb.
Surprise i : Mozart Pkmo Concerto in C. K.461

Betnhoven S>tnnhonv No. 4 hi B rial. .. _ .

£2.50. £2.2(i. EJ.8U. £1.50. £1220. 90p. Haydn-Mozart Society

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS . ... _
Stapti»n BUhop-KovacavIch i piano

>

L Mayda ^mpfiony No. 94 to G

Thursday
17 Feb.
8 p.m.

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Jiao* FUrst i conductor).
Mahler Symphony No. V to D.
Tiiera wifi h« .-• ‘nerval during this performancr.

£2.00 (ALL OTHERS SOLDp

DE KOOS presents

/ \j T\V 5

THURSDAY, 17 FEBRUARY at 7.30 p.to.

MOZART
Symphony No. 35 in D, K3S5 (Haffoer)

Requiem

£3.50. £5C i. LPO Ud.

JENNIFER SMITH vopraoo
HELEN WATTS oratralto

PHILIP LANGR1DGE tenor
STAFFORD DEAN bin

Friday
18 Feb.
8 p.m.

«u>rs of King's CoHooe, Cambridge.
Id WIRcocha (conductor i

.

BACH CHCI" . _
Hew Phllh.-r.tn . i.rchastra. David . .
Felicity Lott. dr.-Vm Roberts TaoloLstai. Holst Hymn of Jesus:
John Ruuar The F.vcon I first London performance! : Cordon Crosse
Change*. £2.50. £1.50. £1.00. SOp. Ibb* * TUIoii

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

Today
S Feb.

T.4S p.m.

dMCLiSH chamber ORCHESTRA Harvey Phillips i conductor j

jou-LaIt Carets ( violin i Joanne Mlihoilaad i cello i. Moran Ov.
MarrUqc of Figaro: Vaughan williams Partita: Vivaldi Concerto for
cello A violin: Finrtf Pevanr; Schubert Tragic Symphony'.
L2.00. £1.75. £1.50. £1.35. 90p ECO M. S.

THE ACADEMY & CHORUS OF
ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

First appearance In London of the Academy Chorus

NEVILLE MARRINER conductor
LASZLO HELTAY chonu master

Sunday
« Feb.
3 p.m.

Tuesday
8 Feb.

7.48 p.m.

SMETANA QUARTET
BorihDven Quartet to A. Op. 18 No. 5:
Shoeiekovttch Qmrtcl NO. 3 In F. Op. 73:
Smetana Quartot In E ovlnor i from My Life l,
£1.80. £1.60. £1.20. BOp

TlrtceU: £1.50. £1.00. 75p. 40p rrom Box Office 1 01-58'
01-935 rtJ13 i & Agents.

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

8312'. Ibbs & Tiliett

BARTOK QUARTET Tribute to Thomas inlol
Haydn Oturtel ln G minor. Op. 74, Ho. oi
BarlOX Quartet No. 4;
Beethoven Qaartel In F. Op. 59 No. 1 ( Rasumovakv
£2.00. 21.50, £1.00. 75p Enca Goddard

SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT

Wednesday
9 Feb.

7.45 p.m.

THAMES OlAnUbK UKWItSIKA LUHUUN MlCPael DobSOD ICODdl
R. Dobson inuici N. Black. J. Brown I oboes- . Dundas-Crant
bassoon J. Bacon r violin i W. Houghton, B. Hobart • Irumpels

In a programme or Vivaldi concertos. _ ,
.

£1.80. £1.50. £1.20. 80p Thames Chamber Orchestra Lid.

Thursday
.10 Fob.
7.43 p.m.

VLADO PHRLEMUTER Piano Reclbl
Chopin Faniatele ln F minor. Op. J9:
Ettiuri. Op. 25:

e&“ fcsnff:*-* Basil Douglas Ltd.

Saturday
72 Feb.

7.45 p.m.

13 R
3 p.ti

LONDON BACH SOCIETY. Stelnhx Bach Players . Paul Steinltz
i conduelor i -

Bach Motet: Dcr Crist »U(t; Brandenburg Concerto No. 3: CJntotu
14 and

.00, 50*!'£1.20 (only! StetoUz Bach Players

GABRIELI
Schubert
Quintet ln

ING QUARTET, olgs Hegedus icriloi.
lot in D minor. D.810 tDoath. and toe Malden 1

1

.956.

£2.00. £1.50. £1.30. £1.00. 75p. Harold Holt Ud.

Sunday
13 Feb.

7.15 p.m.

Tuesday
IS Fob.

7.48 p.m.

ROSSINI EVENING London Concert Orchestra. M. Dods
J. Tv rr.parley. T. Jenblns. J. KUcWnar . ....... ..

Barber or Seville Ov. and eccexpLs: Ballet Mnatc from William Tell:
•

1 Danra. etc.Ov. Cenerentole’ (excerpts'. La
£2.TO. £3.20. £1.70. SJ.OO. Rjymund Cubbay

MUSIC GROUP OF LONDON.
Haydn Trio tn E Oat. HXV30:
FlblSi Quintet. C»p. 42: „
Elgar Qulnirl to A minor. Op. 84,
£2.00. £1.60. £1.35. 75p.

SUNDAY, 20 FEBRUARY at 7.30

OV. FINGAL'S CAVE MENDELSSOHN
GREENSLEEVES arr. VAUGHAN WILLIAMS
PIANO CONCERTO No. 2 RACHMANINOV
“NEW WORLD ” SYMPHONY DVORAK

NEW PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
AVI OSTROWSKY ILAN ROGOFF

TlcLets- 50p. aop. £1,20. Sn.TO. £2.20, £3.7U Ol-I'f.9 g212. k Agr-nls

THURSDAY, 24 FEBRUARY, at 730 p.m.
THE MIGR.4IISE TRUST present*

TCHAIKOVSKY EVENING
Overfnrr. Romeo and JelicI

Piaso Concerto No. 1

Symphony No. 4

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Conductor : MAURICE EANDFORD

Soloist : MOURA LYMPANY
4.5P. 70o. £1.0(1. £1.50. £3 00. £2.50 from Box Olflce *01-5Hm S212- ft Agonts

Concort Management: Miranda de Grey

lbbs ft TM*4l I
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER present*

Wednesday
15 Feb.
7-45 p.m.

LONDON CHANTICLEER ORCHESTRA. RuUiCIPps (conductor i

Margarot Field (sop

p

Li«« Offs.^..

Basil Douglas Lid.

46: Aiwyn Lyra An. ——
trice* and Laxanu: Mozart Sympbon:
£2.1)0. £1.50. £1.35. £1.00. TSp.

Bach; CantoA
y No. 39.

HENRYK SZERYNG
Thursday
IT Feb.

7.48 p.m.

JORGE BOLET puno Racial. Haydn Sonata Ho. 63 lit E Hal

:

Reger Variations and Fugue on a theme or Telemann; Um Throe
Concert Studies: RSrato licences de Don Juan.
£1.80. £1.60. £1.20. 80p. . . ^ .

Dr. C. De Kaos and Co. Concert Management London Ltd.

Friday
18 Feb.

7.45 P-ra.

LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA. Mart Indale Sldwett (Conductor r

.

Bach Brandenburg Concerto No. 6: VloHn Concerto to E; Mozart
Slnionla Conccrtante tn E Rat. K-564: Plano Concerto to B flat.

K.4SQ.
£2.20. £1^5. £1.50. £1.00. 60p. London BaCh Orchestra

PURCELL ROOM

Today -
S Feb.

7.30 p.m.

ENGLISH TA5KIN PLAYERS (Carmel Knlna vtoHn. Nell Black oboe.
Charles TunnoTI callo. Ellzabetfa Weny tiarpalchordl .

’

Bach Scum No. i: Cello Sonata no. 3: Trio to b mtoar. Oboe
Sonatas by_LeeMlet ft Telemann. Works by Handel.

• OO. £1.50 rotoyt tbbs ft nuett

Sunday
6 Feb.

R.45 p.m.
6.45 p.m.

YOUNG MUSICIANS *77. Eltoaboth ...
Swantboarno, Christine Taylor. David
Campbell, Andrew Ball, Valeria Darke.
McAstan, Melina Phelps, amt Elizabeth Stakes.
^f)p. GpnaiRP Trt

. Fells Schmidt. Clive
WHson -Johnson. David

Hltta Khursedlt. Lorraine

Greater London Apis Association

Monday
7 Feb.
6 p.m.

THREE ENGLISH PATRONS AND THEIR FURNITURE

Lecture by Martin Drury.

80p. The National Tnpl

Monday
7 Feb.
8 p.m.

JANE MRTCALr e i soprano i. David Harper iplastoi.
Songs by Purcell, Mozart. Beethoven, Schubert, Joseph Horovttz,
Dshusty, Falla.

£1.00. up. SOp. Klrckman Concert Society Ltd.

SUNDAY, 27 FEBRUARY al T.3Q

playing

MENDELSSOHN and TCHAIKOVSKY
VIOLIN CONCERTOS

SAINT-SAENS : Iotrod. & Rondo Capriccioso
also SCBHJBERT : ‘ Unfinished ’ Symphony
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Condnctor: PINCHAS STEINBERG
Tickets: 75p. £1418. £3.00. £2.50. £3.00. £3.50 . 01-58<i 8212: ft Agents.

INTERNATIONAL CELEBRITY CONCERTS
HAROLD HOLT LTD. ft VICTOR HOCHHAUSER LTD.

present

In Commemoration of the 150th year of the death of
Ludwig van Beethoven (March 1827)

BEETHOVEN
Complete Cycle of Symphonies

BARENBOIM
Tuesday
a Fob.

7.30 p.m.

CHRISTOPHER HERRICK Harpsichord Recital. „ . , ....Bach PrWudos and Fugues Noa. 9-lft rrom Book, II of the Hell-
Tcmpnrfi Clavier; Tronch Suite No. T to D minor. B\W 812:
Toccata to C minor. Bvt ‘>11.
£1.20. UOp (ALL OTHERS SOLCf Van Walffum Management

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Wednesday
0 Fata.

7-30 p.m.

MAURITS BOSMAN ( violin Fanla Chaplre I piano •

.

Locate li; Sonata tn G minor: Mozart Son.tta In A. K.026: Willem
PlJper Sonata No. 2: Elgar Capricleusc: Bands Sonata No. 2.

£1.-50. £1.20. 8Op- Helen Anderson Music Management

MARCH 6.

MARCH 10.

MARCH 12.

MARCH 13.

Symphony No. 1 to C, Op. 21: Symphony No. 6Op G8i Symphony Mo. 7 in A. OP. 92

Thursday
10 Feb.

7.30 p.m.

DICK WELLSTOOD ( piano
PETER IND i doublebasal

.

A programme of jazz piano stylos from
darts for guitar and double bass.
£2.00. £1.50 i only!

LOUIS STEWART rgultari

RagUme to Swing: )az

Jazz Centre Society Lid.

Jill Gomez, soprano
Cwynne Howell, bass

(Pastoral)

D, Op. 3B

op. GO

D minor.

Sandra Brown, mezzo David Rendall. tenor
London Philharmonic Chorus

Cork) I on Overture, Op. £2: Symphony No. 2 In
Symphony Mo. 5 In C minor Op- RT

Promothcus, Op. 43: Symphony No. 4 In B rial.
Symphony No. 3 In E fWt. Op. 55 (Zroicoi

Symphony No. 8 to F. Op. 93; Symphony No. 9 to
Op. 125 (Choral)

7.30 p.m.

MARIA JOSE MORAIS Ptanc Recital.
Owing to Inf
Ticket money

.

John Wright Concert Management

Owtnu u> tndlspoeitlon this " racial' has had to be CANCELLED,
nonoy reloaded at place of purchase.

PURCELL ROOM

Edward Mayer

SATURDAY 12 FEBRUARY at 730

LONDON BAROQUE
SOLOISTS

Conductor: Roger Dursun- soloist: Angela East.
TELEMANN; Suite for Strings ‘La Lyra ‘

VIVALDI: Callo Concerto In A minor
VIVALDI: Concerto for 4 violins Ou. 3 No. 1

HANDBL: Concerto Grosso Op- ® No- * In A minor
MOZART: Divertimento to B flat K. 137

C2.00, 61.60. £1.20. 90p from Boa Office 1 01-928 3191: ft Agents.

Friday LASZLO SIMON plane _ „
IB Fab Bertok Stole On. 1J il'-lb- . Seioc'Jon from

;
For Children

7.30 p.m- 1926 1 : Um fcncratlles; HicconLiiua : Mcphislo ttdlU
£1.50. £1.20, BOp,

Sonaia

7 Ibbs ft TUMI

CAMDEN MUSIC FESTIVAL
March 19 - April 2

radndrt

tong RECTTALS by

ELISABETH SCHWARZKOPF JILL GOMEZ
diseases ud tinp (wo First Loodon reciial
‘ loOfpog ' pro-raouora St. Michael's Church Nd

ROBERT TEAR and BENJAMIN LUXON—Victorian Ballads

ami

3 Operas CoBfrmporar> Dun Jazz Vtrek Loachtime Concerts

S ChoraJ Concerts Soada) morams eoocerls at the Eiujtbm New Music, etc.

St PiulTos Library. JOO Eudan Road. NWI 2AJ All Camden Libraries or phone

HI-278 4444 or 91-387 0293

Ticket*: 5. 10. 12 March-
7op. £1.25. L2 SO. E3.UU L5.60
1-- March.
75p. £1.35. £2.50. £5.00. £4 00. £5.00

from Royal Albert Hall Box Qifico 1 01-549 8212- ft .Agon Is.

DE KOOS presents FRIDAY II MARCH at 7JO p.m.
First London Concert appearance of young American pianist

BARBARA NISSMAN
Oj'ertore, La scala di seta ROSSINI
Piano Concerto No. 5 in D minor. Op. 30 RACHMANINOV
Symphony No. 5 in E minor. Op. 6-1 TCHAIKOVSKY

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

CHRISTOPHER ADEY
TntStesTufJ; **5°®- J ;

1’- ,1DP ,ron ' 8o!! Office (1)1-589 K212.. Ibbs ft TllieltwiHi and AQpnb

TOMORROW 7.30 AT THE ROUNDHOUSE
London Music Utgost Presents onjy remaining London appciirunce of

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY
Madeal Director: l£OK LOVETT
1976/77 Remaining Concerts

MESSIAH (Fairfield) ST. MATTHEW PASSION (RFH)
DREAM OF GER0NT1US (RFH) M1SSA S0LEMN1S (RAH)

New ndUamouip Orchestra EseQsk Barogue Oiefaesua
SOME VACANCIES FOR GOOD VOICES. ESPECIALLY MEN

Contact Peter WllTont. F.1S, 22 Palace Court. W.3. 01-229 7933 ev«a, ar
Piers Armstrong, 01-957 6091 day.

STEVE REICH

SMITH SOU
WEDNESDAY, 16 FEBRUARY at &3D
Van Walsam Management presents

ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN’S, SMITH SQ.
conductor: JOHN LUBBOCK

Soloist : LUCIA POPP
C miner Serenade K38S
Concort Arias: Vearal Carton

Osh vianl
Hnn Terror Amato Bene

Divertimento K13S in F major
Symphony No. 38 In E flat major K543

Ea.BO. £2.20. tl.nO. £1.00 from IBBS ft TTLLETT 1 01 -935 8418)

MOZART:

Clapping Music, Plano Phasa, Musk for Mallett instrumorris. Voices and Organ,
Drumiiitas-

Tickets £1 ami £1.50 front Raundhome Bax Office 1267 2554 1 ft Agents.

CENTRAL HALL. WESTMINSTER. LONDON. S.W.1.
SATURDAY. 26: h FE9RUAHY . al 7 p.m.

HANDEL’S MESSIAH
YVONNE KENNY
NORMA PROCTER

ANTHONY ROLFE JOHNSON
2RIAN RAYMCR COCK

KEITH DAVIS

LONDON ORIANA CKOIR
English baroque orchestra (Lc.-dcr: Jurgan hhii

Cat9ktor: Li;r>;t y)M?,TT
C9-.23. £1.75, LJ .25, 75n tri'in Ttir Tirre; c «:rr'irt. V1I-.S M. Oreenr-r. 1
Rrunsulrk Cprdens, Lonuon. •.)' R. <01-727 0171 ivrnjng»i ft The Bos Office,
Ceairal Hall, ttestnilns: r. Londun. S.U I. ifii-<iio i2£-i.

/



ENTERTAINMENTS
It telephoning m prefix Ol only outside London Metropolitan A

r mil 1 JJYJJCiO UJVL/AI SKTiYXEiVV IliiJftUmVI 3 «//

CONCERTS

OPERA AND BALLET THEATRES

COVENT CARDEN. 240 H>6« (Cardan- CRITERION. WO 5216. Piw .Mon. « Ovnr IDO era:client ci swi* troth

1^2. o[
M
Oio Earth, Ballet CHANCE;

I
ONEG IN cancelled. Repiiud by the
TAHINC OF THE SHREW. Existing

: tickets ar*> valid.
I THt ROYAL OPERA
,Tna*. * Frt. 7 .50- L'n hallo la
Jrnaschrra. Wed. 7 30- Dcr Frclschnlr.
1 <»S Aimhr soau Tor all pert*- oh sole
from TO in, on day of pert.

:

COLISEUM. I01-8MS161I
I
tNGXJSH NATIONAL OPERA

pr-icr Basil »» and John PhilUna.
RCTCRN op the SMASH hit

FRONTIERS OF FARCE
FIVE WEEK SEASON ONLY

theatres on sale day of pert, from
8 30 a.hi. Full vice** rep. In Sun-
dav oresa. Car park. Rowaurant
Ran 2033. •

< PALACE. 01-457 ofLM
Mo.n-Thur. 8.0. Frt.. SaL 5.0 A B.-RJ.

|
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

i PALLADIUM. ' 01-J37 7373

VVICTORIA PALACE. *01-834 1317
epos. a.o. wadv a-io a 8 - so

rtT.T.A AT THE PALACE
\rith tier Mead

natanr tarbuck
• A BOBSY DAZZLER OP A
SHOW.'*—-Dafly ~Wc3raph.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL WltU_Mar. 5
LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
SLEEPING beauty

Hi a real, beauty . . warm and
wonderSuLV-'-C- tinea. Jdan. ta FTt.

DRURY LANE. 01-836 811*6. Evenings
i

B.D SHARP. Mat. Wed. & SaL s*u
;

A CHORUS LINE

PALLADIUM. 0L-J37 7373
Dolly al 'J.-I5 and 7.30

RJirHARD O'SLLLIVAN as ** Button* '*

VOOTHA JOYCE. • URUVN MURPHY an
. n.nri"?nfii?t«Sv>r L'giy Slsiws " Mildred and Ceorqliu "

A HARE DEVASTATING _JO\OLS I niMnLunr*

Fn4 Z£0i,WLS!ff I DUCHESS. 936 8243. Evenings 3.0 !

of trio Sun: Tw 7.30 B Trosatare. ra cji^ 13 a- ill
t?J,ur. 7.00 Per Rosmtovallcr. OH 1 CALCUTTA ! i

'SADUBR’S WELLS TH., Rosebery At-*..

E.C.l. 837 1872. Until February 26.

D'OYLY CARTE
JM GILBERT & SULLIVAN Eve*. 7 30
,Sat. MaL 2.30. Today. Mon . Toes *
;Wed. IOLANTHE: Thar, dr Frl. COX

£ange
Md 7,1,6 P,RATES OF FEI, ‘

THEATRES

FaDBLPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611
7.30. Mats. Thnr*. ”.0. Sals. 4.0.
" LONDON’S BEST NIGHT OUT ”

*» SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY ”—People.

IRENE

« n*u«. iwiwmiieu juiuvs i rnunverr r a
ASTONISHING STUNNER."—S -nines. L.INUbKfcl.LA
VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF I'.-TO ! ROGER do COIRUEV .lid NoOttM— —

I Richard HEARNE. Robert YOUNG.'
DUCHESS. 656 8243. Evenings 3.0 ! riONA FULLERTON < .

Frt. Sat- G.l j A- n.o
. Rank Now : Honlr Now *' Bon* New ~

OH! CALCUTTA! „ ,
; phoenix theatre. oi-k.56 at.il

"The nudity is stunning."— 0. TeL ; Eva*. 8.1 s, Fri.v Sat. «;0 & S.eo
7TH SENSATIONAL YEAH CARTE BLANCHE

DUKE OF YORK’S. 0I-B36 .''-22 THE SEXIEST SHOW IN LONDON
Evra. R.Q. Frl. SjL 6 .D 4 8 43 ,

“SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED.’ D Tel.

TBRRY SMTT, JUNE WHITFIELD • p ICCADILLY. *37 4306. Von. to rrt
A BEDFUL OF 8.0. Sot. * 34 L 8.30. Mai. Wed. 3.

FOREIGNERS i
Jerome kern s hit musical

GENUINELY HILARIOUS."—Giln. i VERY GOOD EDDIE !

Seal* from Cl.SO 1 - E.>w also
; MAClCAL MUSICAL NOW AT CINEMA

Dlnner/Top price sea: £o rnci.
: prices. SEATS ONLY £2 . El .SO £— —— : “—~ I El. IO THE GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

FORTUNE. 836 22.38. MOT Wirt. fl.
, RARCAIN IN LONDON I

Sal 5 A 8 . Mat. Ttiur. at 5 :

Conierrtire Centre tWKl 1234 1 or pilt i ‘ CINEMAS
at doors. ’Ainpie -parking. !

.

•
• •

WYN CHAM'S 836-3028. Mpa.-Frt. 8.0:;! PHOENIX. Eai: TlncMe". -EB3 '2S3E.
-it B:*Q i Srcrbere's LUDWIC; Requiem ior 4

i Marcn. Julia McKenC*- : vltoW ksic < AA >. Pros* 3.-0. 9.15

OH! CALCUTTA!
"The nudity a stunning. "—0. TeL

TTH SENSATIONAL YEAR

DUKE OF YORK’5. 0!-ft»
Esra. R.O. Frt.. SaL 6.0 4 8
TBRRY SCOTT, JUNE WHITFIELD

A BEDFUL OF
FOREIGNERS

•* GENUINELY HILARIOUS Gdn.
Seal* from a so I- no -;i*o

Dlnner.'Tap price sea: £6 incl.

Mtnicpnt Martin . Jut:a Mcxesicr
David Kernim’ -NaU Sherrln la. Cto

BRILLIANT - MBJtfCAL
ENTERTATlrtMEMT.—People .

SIDE BY SIDE’ B-Y SONDHEIM ’

no TWICE “.—S'- Mertey—Puntft-
OO 3 nMES'’-.—C._ Borne*. N.V.TGO 3 TIMES'

-YOUNG VIC (by. Old Vicj: 428' 6363.
Today Tnn S-. Mon.. TUe. * Frt-

7.4* ANTONY 4 CLEOPATRA. Wed
4 TMtr. 7.43 MAN FOR ALL SEA
SONS.

TOMORROW at 7.30 p.m.
Gala Concert In aid of Ramaiui He«Hh Cantr*

RAVI SHANKAR
JOHN WILLIAMS

LIZA FVCHSOVA piano RACHEL KEMPSON speaker
PETER JONES compere

Tickets- £5.00. £4.00. £3 00 . £2 00 . £1.0* .'lea Sox Of 1c*. Theatre Royal.
Drury Lane .-01-835 SiCc.

THEATRE ROYAL, DRURY LANE. W-C2

LUN'CHTDIE MUSIC
TV THE OTY

TueiCay. Rib. 5. 1.05 to 1.50 o.m.
S-j:'r753aw KiS. 230 S;*h3psgau. eC2

Afr-ouicr ~Oz.
HEINRICH SCHlFF cello.

Kodeiy Sfua far »‘.e cello.
Bach Nr. 2 Li z. ru.r.o?
OrJy Lir.dcs rertud Oils season.

Presented ti-.e City Music Soeetr.

ART G.\LLERI£S

iamoreHa

Manager:wmiam Lyne 36Wigmom STrertWIOat Office 01-835;

Tickets Cl -50, £1-10, 75p, 50p unless otherwise stated. MaMfagBsf

6.40. .8.15. -

'PI-A2A 7 a 2. Lower Resrrr Sfr-«.
437 I2.-W Sop. - perl*. A^l tw'J
bookable fer last oert. 3cx OrtU*bookable fcr last i

11 a.m.-to 7 n.».
phone bookings.

,not Sana. - .. No

1. TWO-MTNUTS.-WARNING 1 AA ‘. ,

• Prog*. ViMji. 2.03.. 3.34. b.ZO. •

8.3u. . Lam show 11.29
R. MARATHON WAN X»- Prj^s. Vk -

dJVS J.-JO. 3.33. t.iJO. E >2. U’J
Show -trl. ft Sat. 11.1?.

FIELDBORNE GALLERY
65. Queen's Grcve, N W.3. 556 3600.
LANDSCAPES BY UVINC ARTISTS.

ALBERY. 836 3878. Eves. 8 . Mas
NOW-iN-JSD - flUTHAC6b-ia-’-TEAR ' YAHOO ^ “

imM
SaaS

gnm GL°“- *6,a
i

Re PETCR SHAFFER °ETE8 BARKWORTH. PETER - REGENT. AiM 2707 EvrnlnM H.
T.0

nntEcrenS- jgKs DE\TEP Jeffrey a penelope keith. ih« . tP1 , s.u 7.i» &
ta s^nTkG & COHPELUNC.’’-5ld. funnlau woman In Iha Won End ” Odn. t OVER l.OCU PERFORMAMGCS9TUNNIHG 4 CUHKtUjm..

DONKEYS’ YEARS ECnAllC YtAH

Arrll Anger* and Drrek Bond
|

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
.MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

SECOND GREAT YEAR

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-K26 Jj-Ol
Evan. 8.0. Frl. Sal. 6.0 4 K 40

HICHARD BECKINSALE t*,.
ti»• ShJe-snluttnglv tunnv _ Mail*

;

in FUNNY PECULIAR
« Mure gnod Launlis than any other i

slay m London.' —Ob-ervi-r

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 U6H1
Ekenuiq H.tl. Fri.. sal. 6.b & 8.4.;-

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELE DOTRICE in

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
“ SI 1HLY URLAT " —Dailv Mall.

” TRIUMPH IrtH GRAm OHJ" bcp.

OUEEN-s •01-734 1166.. Eveninp* h:o
Mai Thar* .j.O Sap. 3.0 4 H 30.

ALEC GUINNESS
MARK KTN'WrON. AN G t" LA THORNE

YAHOO

EQUU'S
Bv PETER SHAFFER

ALDWYCH. R.VS 64fM. 1st 836 5332
n«)V4l. SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In Repcruire: Today O'Keeffe *

WILD OATS

•• MICHAEL FRAYN'S dellahliul 1

comedy .

11
E. Slandard. J-.Two.Houp

,

of bubbling laughter. Dally Minor.

REGENT. -VJ3 11707. Evrnlnu 8.30
in . S.U 7.11 & •». is

OVEIt 1.IWU PERFO ItMANGES
*-rJ EI2S7 iVl'IC YE All

LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MU5ICAL

NruT a dull rnoment.’ —E. Ni-w*.
ICiO uekcis held lor Hie a; doorII U.U UAIS PPEcuuiiru i-™™,, Hill s E IO ‘ ucktj nnn tor i^ne », aopr

m Hi? Royal Shakesgrare Company have
;

GR^,H ~33.‘ E«H?7.W. 'Mat' Sal! ! ROUNDHOUSE. 2u7 3564. Mon.-
i5i^*.7rmn >WDmn -

I 2.30. SIOEHAN McKENNA in nmr* and SU. 8 ..y>. Frl. 6.00 *9 00A^\vi2rtl

»rf
5
lU°Feb.t ^ THE SONS OF OEDIPUS. LIMDSAY KEMP A COMPANY In

* — ^=D^L Today 'g-ao. HAMPSTEAD. 7J^ 4^1 RwvJWYt .. A UMaM
™

d£ fanMMW

.ffltrat ^"abftiW’s ;

*
0™?S5“Jsi °ass sess?^*vt.is

n-

fiyg. PAmfcKT
a^TSsS

CAX\XRT: i
Ta

F
E ™ EM^uV^’S^N^a^ °f

— 1
! SCENE 1._2,_3..4. Lelc. Sc. VTardear

CINEMA
; Perfs.

.
Dly.

1: WHITE ROCK iT: • CENKSIS .L.. *
.

-.15.. *.35. Ue Sh» F... * 5*L
A San. S.Gb. 5.20. K 2f». Late . 11. -»0.

lhaw Ttminht. 11.20 1 SCENE 2. Com. Pens. d.-t. 15- 35-

2- SWEENEY '-.Yl _ • snow Frt: A 5«. 21.00. GOODBYE
tiv i Sun -.S-OO. 5.1S. 8.15* ' t NORMA JEAN OT*. S.2S. 3.45. ^.C5.
Li:l sliBw.-nmlfllU L4j. I : THE GROOVE TUBE X-. 12.5a.

UCADBMY XWL ^5- =’«! ' iwSb 7'30' U *' ShOW F" m ^ ^ '

DE
PMMPACNE*- t r

n“Sn 140. SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE -A . SeU.
4

. 00 .
6.3*5" «• 40: Last 5 Cays. - Ports. DS'. ^1.40 4 1 u. ,.aO. L:e.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 512V. ’Berta* Show Frl. A 5AL i-.oU.

lueel’* dwrjllc • Mygt’SIT- THE
. SCENE 4. COnt Pert*. Dty. LI.40. Lte

SPADER'S “StmTAGEM <A ‘. prg*. . Show Frt. A SaL n.3u. PICNIC AT
"i 410 6^0 8745. : HANGING ROCK <A'. Proas. • 12.43,ium ATT h815 pob 2. SO. .5.40. a.35. Lie. Show Frt. AACADEMY THREE-. 4-57*1*1 ».Ktoa 13.30-
ni f

,
,:lH>^iW 4 iS

mA50 9 oT STUDIO li OrtOrfl Cm». ,AW 3300.
iAA 1 - Pro*. J a3

- __ c la udine Beciarle EXHIBITION x
CASINO, Old Comoloit a - 4a* oBJT'

1 London 1 . Progs. 1.40 < Exccot Sun. .

nliE. TOWBRING INFERNO jA>.
, 3 =,1 . 6.tO. 8.33.

Sep. |ierl* daily. * * STUDIO 2. O-Jard Ciruu*. if.

A . Sen.
.30. Lie.

,2 45 Sal. 0.50. 8.30. Seats Cl. 75 to
1

£3.30 or Dnr. Tot- price seat £6.30. ,

NIGCL PATRICK. PHVUJS CAI-VT.Rr. ,

SkABCL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY !

ti DENIS CANNAN S

DEAR DADDY
•THE MOST SUOSTANTL-U. NEW

PLAY IN TOWS Observer.

PLAY OF THE YEAR
!

(eriefy West End Theawe A\*-anl ’76

•

THE LAST MEETING
OF THE KNIGHTS OF
THE WHITE MAGNOLIA

HATMARKET. ISO 6B32 Evening* 7.45 . ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2.564. 10.31
Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sat. a.O * S IS. 1 only. Mon. 7-Sat . 12 Feb. One
•’ A PLEASURE TO WATCH. D. Tel. only New nudcal version for all
Google WITHERS. John McCALLLM

Bill FRASER. Clive TRAN CIS
Martin JARVIS. Jenny QLAUX

In Somerset Maugham *

THE CIRCLE
’I ui delighted with Ihls productionAPOLLO. 01-437 26b.-,. Evenings B.U 1 ** I >i». delighted with ihls pjoduc.io

mm Thor > O Sal. 5.0 Jt a. 30 • at Chnrhosler—I am now- compleie.
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT,

j „ _ enraptured^ -76Whlng

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2.564. 10.30 A 2.
only. Mon. 7-Sal . 12 Feb. One ww,
only New nuxlnl version for all age*.

AXICE IN WONDERLAND
School* .rOp, child 70p. adu '

l Cl ,00

ROYAL COURT. 75>i 1745
Atiioi h ug.JM's irlumnhaiu
SIZWE BAMSI IS D 8AD

Etenlngs al H SaL*. 5.00 £8.50
See also Theatre Upstair*.

Lite' Show TotUohl at 11.Sa
[

2.15’ISPI suit. 1 . 4JSO. U.--5. s<4) I

Late dhow Fit- 4 'Sii. 11.00.

curzon. cairson si . wx
COUSIN CDUSINt iAA>. •j_”.9:^b

sub- ililea. Progs. 3.30 , k1“

:

4 25 6.25. 8.30 Qujie del.ewua
aid gncnnouslv IMBT. O- “5.

DOMINION. Ton. 131. Rd. 'SSO 9562i
,

Chartes Bran-Jm L«ib Tie RAID
,

ON ENTEBBE 1 A 1 . Gant IW«W-
U-j- 1.35 mo: Sum. 3.50. 6.10.
B 50 Lite show Sal. y. 15. 1

EMPIRE. Leicester Sg. «7 *rJ- .

seals may be bboLed at M bo*
artj)S9 or by jK)>4 BATTLE OF MID-

Sar 13.30-
STUDIO 1 ; Oxford Cram. CW 3300.
C la udine Beccarle EXHIBITION x
London 1 . Progs. 1.40 'Evccot Sun. .

0.55. 6.10. 8.30.
STUDIO a. Oxford Cruoa. if. >3.--'

MONTY PYTHON S THE HOLY
GRAIL •*•. 2.40 ‘ Ejeceat K=. .

6.00. 9.20. AND NOW FOR SOME-
• THING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT

rA.' .- 1 .03 - Except Sen. . 4 2J. -O. .

EXHIBITIONS
,

!

' EARLS COURT
The 19TT lntematlenal Furniture Shew

Wednesday. «*2r-Sa.idav 12>2t rrb.
The biggest coLccLcn dT at. 3'sei sf
fonirore to be seen drier or.e rw.'.

Oaen 9 ajs.-S 3..n. <U:tr
Sunday 10 a.m -? n m.

JULIAN ORCHARD
IN HEN IHAVKHS
BANANA RIDGE

HILARIOLS bUCtCCSS.' —D Tel

^ TERRENCE RATHCAN S I Evg*. 8. Frt. and SaL 5.-5 & * ™ JULIAN ORCHARD
SEPARATE TABLES

; .
1^* YOA?f*.

r in hen thavvrs
Dir. by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

;

PLLSiVnNC MLSrCAL^^E New*. BANANA RIDGE- West End theatre al Its best 1
awn CHMT tcah

I HI . , R .n, s stittCLSh 1 Tel
'

5 let. •• Thcainu! magic . b. E*p ! v,ue.'c unn. 22A 1616. trees. 8. 1
HRJKIPLS

.

bLCCLbu.
, ,

o ' .

- —~ r , ~ ^7TZ ,Dnr "r Sat MaL 3. SPOKESONC. 1 ST. MARTIN’S. 836 14 43. Evgs. at B.
iAh 1

6

THEATRE. 336 ».l !» _ _.... w j-h rnuslc by Stew.irt SaL* 5 £ E. .Vais Tues. 2.43 >

-Tie h4P|i«t,80 mins in Ute wesi " Brtutant show.- Dnllv TM
: AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

TO« STOPPARD’S Jinny tiirt
M,XED 1 ! THE MOUSETRAP

. ViTS* * — ^ — r°- WORLD S LONGEST I.V6R RUN !

DIRTY LINEN ; king's road toeatre. >&?n
7i^r

25th YEAK
iln. TO ThUT. h. 30. in. * 6*1. T A • Mon. IO Thor. ’’.O. Frl. Sat. . . -O. M

1

9 JS. THP nnrtrv HORROR SHOW 5HAF-reseURY. <11-836 Daily

SBA-mPCB. Ol-BM 6036. Evg*. 8.0
j

XOtflSIB 4W MJCKW6 ««
|
Iff.'* --g *8*1* !

Ma^As??«io?:i«4oN t
;W *3 Srliff- ra: i

ARTS THEATRE. So6 2152
< The happiest 80 mins, in (he wesi

.

End."—E. News
I

TOM STOPPARD’S
DIRTY LINEN

Men- TO Thur. H.30. in. * 6*1. T A
9 JS.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
25 th YEAR

LAST G WEEKS OF SEASON
JOHN CURRY

THEATRE OF SKATING
Judy CORNWELL, Michael ALDRIDGE
THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAT

2GO GOOD SEATS held for sale
on door* at all Mon. la Frt. Pert*.
Lnsia.-.t Credit Lard* 01-836 70-41.

COMEDY i C*l-’<30 25781, Evening* 8.0
Mai. Thur. o.u. Sat. j.30 * 8.30

Winner of all 1 ^75 A.wards
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Hrwe; BENNETT in Smion GRAY S

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Direct et- by Harold PINTER

dUTERlON. ftV> 3216 La»t_Perfa.
Tonight A Tomor.- 5. V3 A 8.30.

D BRIGHT. BREEZY & BUBBLING

ctfrviay EMU IN PANTOLAKDbltKUAl HILARIOLS ", S. Mir. •• DLAFCN- 1

rt Si Lon- INI* ROARS OF APPROVAL." D Tel. I

/Titlr-M St* STRAND. 01-856 2660. Evqs. R.O
]

t;y Express. Mat. Thur*. A.U. Sal*. 5.33 <fc 8 -Al
i

>1-64'* “056 NO SEX, PLEASE-—
;

8. 9. b is. WE’RE BRITISH
£2} B1°-

I THE WORLD’S GREATEST
r. LAUGHTER MAKER

| MAYPAIR Ol-Go!^1

I
wtA, rUIjAjCr“

j
Red. price Proylevr* Feb. 8. 9. g 15. ; WE’RE BRITISH

i

°3™s
s!iJ

?b
'6 o°'8

7
io ^S’Ge'S’ • THE WORLD’S GREATEST

DUSA, FISH, STAS Sc VI LAUGHTER MAKER
! " A FlKiny iporkllng & ViradJUS pk»y " TH. ROYAL. Slrntrnrtl. F..1S. 534
J

ES. ’• Brilliant” D. Tel. USm Open* Wed. 7.50: Sub*. JCve;

X GOTTA SHOE
A MtuUral by Gam Brahms and Ned
therein. NOTHING BUT PLEASURE
Tines.

MERMAID. 248 7656. Food. 248 23yj. n-rAsrV sNUy. 8.0. Mai. tied., bal S.O. 'thf
• dost vnss . . . LUEi-
HARRY NrLSSON'S TH. UPSTAIR
THE POINT traps by '

LONDON'S MAGICAL HIT ” D. Exp. VAUDEVILLE.

**

’cJlSEY’S
laCC 'C,>, ',orl5 J SEAN

O
TASS IE

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2354. Ee. 7.30
TRAPS by Can-1 ChurchUI.

WrnH Wrf'-’ Peispla. "t4 HURRY ALONG I THE POINT
TO g. Mirror.

j

e ONE OF THL MO*T, Ai 1RAU1UT
SHOVY5 IN LONDON " Listener.

THE POINT
A Fabulous Musical Frhle
DINNER TICKET £.5 -Us

VAUDEVILLE. OL-S36 ??B3.
Preview* Feb it A In ai 8 tun

Open Feb. 16 al 7 pm
SPOKESONG

A freewheeling musical play
•• Most promising playwright award

Evening Standard.

HAROLD '* MAUDE - AA.. i THREE ,

DAYS OF THE CONDOR -AAu
! LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. -950

j

S2S2>. CARRIE 1X1. 5«?. rr*av .

!
a?-- 15.20. 6.00. 8.30. Late Show :

I Fn. * Sot. 11.45. Seaa bf:b.e. r*r .

! fl.50 nrog Mon.-Frl. and prt>g*. i

Sat £ Sun., erecent .’ate rttrw. i

ODEON, LEICESTER SQUARE, it' SO •

6111* THE PINK PANTHER
STRIKES AGAIN (Ul. Sep. pro-3*. .

d'y. 2.30. 5.30. 8.30. Late shsw
rn. * Sot. 11.45. Soaa bibie bj’

post or at box off>ce tar Mar-.-FTi.
3 50 prog and Sat. and bur... a),

j

rrng*. except late nldht stow.
ODEON. MARBLE ARCH 72o 2011 2 ‘ 1

Cbarics Branson leads Ut«
j

RAID ON ENTEBBE (Al
{

Sep. rroq*. dir. 2.15. 5.13. 0 30. I

Ljte show- Sat. 11.45. I

All Seats Bkbte. 1

ODEON. ST. MARTIN'S LANE—HOME
jOF DISNEY MOVIES—ONE HUN-

DRED AND ONE DALMATIANS iL>.
j

For :n/D. 240 0071. 8<JS o'flCf Bob |

£6">t. Sep. areas. \Ck. 2.30. 5.-5.
m 73. Sat prog*. 11.15 a.m . 2.3*>. ,

545 , 3 .35. Sun. prog*. 2.45. 5.45.
8.35 BCbM*.

OTHtB CINEMA. TaUenham St. Gradi-
St. Tube. W.l. 657 <^508. 3.GO
THE AMAZING MR. BLUNDEN < U
Sr THE HISTORY BOOK PART OWE
I Club 1

. 5.00 THH BATTLE OF !

CHILE. PART OHS rClubi, 7.00 I

THE BATTLE OF CHILE. PART
TWO iClub . 9.15 nodard's HUH- .

RER TWO *Xt. 11.15 IMAGES > X'r 1

» STATS OF SIEGE CO.
PARIS PULLMAN. Sth. Ken. 373 5896.

Sverbarg's LUDWIG: Requiem for I
}

Virgin King iAAi, Progs. 5-10. i

5.40. 8.15.

ART GALLERIES

ACNETW GALLERY. 43 Otd 3'T!* F’~
If 1. r»t.F2<l 6^76 *.K’Jl ANNUAL
WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION.
13th February. Mon. -Frt ^ 50-5 -.VJ

:

Thur? . ur.::1 ..

Nigel WayiHoath—Psustagi and
Smwlr.g* 1772-76 and In tna lower
CJ-.-ry Jetenh Pieclllo and Jorge
Cavlilia. USIil 11 Fes.. Mon. -Frt.

ClMPEL FIlS. 50 Davtos St.. VI. 49

J

24-32 . STEFAN BERG MANN. Recent
Pasture*-

LEFEVRE GALLERY^ Contemporary
Painting* and Drawings. Mofl.-Fn.
IO-: at .>3 Srutan btreet. w.l.
4.-3 2572 3

LORDS, 2? Wp:2n«an Rd! N.W.8.
Ncuveac a Deco Posters Schwtrtre*.

MAAS. An Exhibition of Pra-
Rasriaotm and Romantic paintings,
drawings, waroreolours and print*.
D-h- I£~f. Sat* 13-12 a: laa

5’rnet. New Bond Street.
w.l. usd February 3.8th.

-MARLBOROUCH. 6 Afpemarte- SL
V. Z. EXPRESSIONIST Mf.ar.BS.

SERPENTINE GALLERY. KenF’.ng’on

GirteM. i Arts Qnt-.rtli TERRY
FROST: so.r.cr.!». drawlro*. c=.-
-jtes Vn’JI 6 March. Daily 10-5.
AtLr . Tree.

ART GALLERIES

3rd to 20th February
Galcrl* * D* Becrenborght ”

HOLLAND
:r>* — 1»

50 Dutch cerrtemporary irtlMs

CHENIL GALLERYJ I Kinq*. head
Oper. *ai:y 70 a -n -6 y hi.

Clcttd Sundays

Today KODGENS & HOWARD
S Feb. Duo-Puntil*

.7.30 p.m. £1.80. £1.50. POP. «>P
Lteal Start’
Artlsta Management

- Sunday LUCIA POPP soprano
e Feb. Gydrar Flschgr plana

7.30 pm.
Peter Freeman Ltd.

Tuesday LES LUTHISTES
. 8 Feb. El. 80. £1.50. 90p. 60p<
TJO p.m. Young MuaUdoas Stma*

New Era btL Concerts

WednesdayROBIN LEGGATE tenor
9 Feb. David Syras piano

7.30 p.m. £1.80. £1.30. 90p, fiOp
The Aug to-Austrian
Music Society

Thursday MALCOLM WILSON piano
TO Feb.

-7.30 p.m.
Helen Jcomings
Gonccrt Agency

Friday ANDRESIER ENSEMBLE
it Feb. Rase Andreslcr guitar

7.30 p.m. Clare Jones piano
Mary Pllbery oboe
Daniels Concert Met

. Sunday SIEGFRIED BCMREND
13 Feb. guitar
7.30 p.m.

Base Douglas Ltd.

BbreinahmiHSaulbmsj^^CMJi*
Choir. Alabama. Hush not
Stravinsky: _Conrmo for S
The RhB of Spring: Brahma:
i Krtu UeobesliedcT \*alur. C

ALL SCATS aou -

KKf SK5f,5“riSr
w
ffi- as

Stnbbs lute. The Amorous Dial'

ducts, dialogue* * lots aaig.

faeaeo. Money. Lmrea, Pure*

winner of the 1975 Hk±
Memorial Prtret Haydns 3
Britten: CditUCiB 1: Reattaove

An die fcrfio Gcllcbto; Sctn
tsmn Schwsmengwans.

Schubert: An.
Brahms: Sana

omptn No. S
No. Sin F B

unslc by Telemann. Weber. TI
,1M Lon. porM. MtoiHbnHh, c
Stiles <1« pcif. •. CMthn
Malcolm Dedmen ilstperf.j.
Cl .80. £1.30. OOp. 60p.

Music by Neusldlcr, Pager
McCabo. Krmok. Gisliui

e^mTei.so. C1J.0. 7ap.

Monday THE PARLOUR QUARTET a Croat Victortan Combine*!*

t.VoVS,.
*-"-” D« “"“*5c“l!SSSJCS,'.t5gS.

A Maureen Keetcfi soprani.
Carpenter Turner bariton*.

El 80. £1.50. Cl. SO. £1.00 Barclay pianoforte.

Wednesday ROSS POPUE cello
16 Feb. Michael Freyhan piano

7.30 p.m.

El. 50. £1.50. 60s. 60p
rata & Til leg

Friday NEW LONDON CONSORT
18 Fab. Philip Pickett

7.30 p.m. dlrrctor
Cl.50. £1.20. 80pi
IKK & TMett

First of two Boothoven Mlh
aitna the iSOUt anniversary
12 Vortatlons from Handel’s
bous; Sonoia bt F. Op. 5 Nc
Don* ITosn the Magic Flute;
Op. 69.

.

The New Music duly iSBO-i
nadrtgals. arias, camnua,
cams Tor soprano, recorc
baroque vlolitt. boss vSoSSa.
tute. theortio. urgen. harpstc

W1GMORE HALL WEDNESDAY NEXT. 9 FEBRUARY

® Angl<wAiun1an Music SoctetT preseals

RICHARD TAUBER MEMORIAL RECI

ROBIN LEGGATE ten
1975 Ridard Tauber Memorial FkUeeiuaa-

DAVID SYRUS piano
Haydn, Beetbovcn, Britten, Schubert

Fur detaib m Wigroore Hall pend

TKJ209K1

If you've got something to sell and self

fast, put it in The Times Classified Pages.
For only £2.00 per fine (and there are
discounts, too). The more you think

about it, the more you need The Times.

Ring 01-837 3311

Broadcasting Saturday
Christopher Isherwood, whose writings produced the film Cabaret,

talks amusingly to Peter Hall in Aquarius (XTV 10.30), the last
.

Starsky and Hutch (BBC1 9.0) story for some time finds the

dynamic duo under suspicion, A Night at the Pictures (BBC2 S.5)

is~ Benny Green's eulogy on British cinema, and The Invitation

(BBC2 10.0) is a scintillating French-Swiss film of manners that

Europeans do so well.—T.S.

Radio

O. U. Sunday

BBC 1
8.50 am. Mister Men. 9.05, Indoors
Outdoors. 9.30, Multi-Coloured
Swap Shop. 12.15 pm. Grandstand.
12.25, Football Focus; 12.50, 1.25,

I.50, Radn® from Wetherby; 1.10,

Boxing from Albert Hall; 2.10,

Tennis; Great Britain v Yugoslavia;
2.55. Ruib?: Ireland 7 England and
at 4.30 France v Wales. 4.45. Final
Score. 5.05. Tarzan, Lord of the
Jungle.
5-3u News-
5.43 Jim'll Fix It.

6.20 Dr Who.
6.45 Film. Tobruk (19671, with

Rock Hudson, George Pep-
pard, Guy Stockwell, Nigel
Green.

830 Mike Yprwnod in Persons.
9.00 Starsky and Hutch. Set Up;

Pan 2.

9.50 News.
30.00 Match of the Day.
II.00 Parkinson, with Peter 'Usti-

nov, Julian Bream, John
Arlott.

11.57 Weather.

Regional vortotiiorn (BBC 1}:
BBC WALES : B.OS-B.30 am, TaltflanL
T.30-3-25 pro, Ragtnv: Franc® v U'alfS.
SCOTLAND: 4.55-S.OS pm. Scoreboard.
6.40-5.45. Scoreboard 10.00, Sporu-
cene. 1 0. 30-11.00. Alam air. north-
ern IRELAND: 4.55-5-05 pm, Sror--
bo^ni. 5.40-5.45. Northern Ireland
News. Weather.

ATV
j
o.is am. PtuKi Satlhi®. S.45. Fnn Food
TScioiy. 10:10. TlBwna. 12.30 pn, Lon-
don. 3.15. The Blo.iiC Woman. 8.15
Colqbrl ip. Square*. 1.00. New Face*.

, 8-00, Fllmi The Man from Colorado.

ath William Holtton. Glenn Ford. B.45*.
ndon. 11.15-11.45. PhjrTU*.

Southern .

I
8.1 S am. A- -Place In Europe. England,

t Goodwood-. House.. 8.40. Fan Food Fac-
t tory. 10.10. weather. 10-13, Around
: the World to 80 Days. 10.40. FUm: The
1 Qnciior Tapp, with Robert Foxv#Orth

-

[

12.30 pm. London, a. IS. Stx .XUIlon
Dollar rfan. 6.15, New. Faces. 7.15.

! Celebrity Squares. B.OO. Film: Wirier
: Xingsireet's 'War: with John 'Saxon.

I

Ttppl Hedren. 9.45. London, ii.is~
'

. 12.15 am. Snu there News.
Weedier .• Epltosue

Granada
S.15 am. ATV. 10.10, Lone Ranger.
10-30, The Beatles. 10.60, Film: Betsy
Drake in. Clarence. The Croinsni
LIon. 12.30 pro - —
Invader*. _».15, __ __ _ ...
Celebrity Sonarm. 8.00
Roberts in Ban Francisto miernanonol
Airport. 9.45. Loriy Gray&on 10 . 15 .

London. Tl'-lS. Fl'ra: Glenn Font in
Trial.* 1.10-1-40 am. Music (or uuiur.
• Black and white

HTV
9.05 am. London.- 9.35, .Fnn Food
Factory. 10<OO. Ten -on Saturday. 10.01.
Breaktunc. '10.10. The Lane Ranger.
10.40. Pogese 10.45. Batman. 11.00,

l BrnakUme. 11-10, DetecUve Lloyd,
11.35, Sporta Breolt. 11.40. Batman.

' n.sg, Cartoon. 12.00.
.
Supereaiuc,

12-30 pm, London. 5.75. Ejnernency.
6-15, Now^facpa. 7-16, Celebrity
finuares. 8.00; FMtn: The Mott Dazw
serous Man In the World. Gregory
Peck and Artne Haywood. 8.45. Larry

10.1s, London. 11 .is-12.is
‘ -Breach. HTV- CVMRU/

Aa RTV «*d«M : 10.00-1 0.01
... _ eg -Fore -Sod-wm/Ten on Sarur-
w. 10.48-1 1.00. MW Mawr. 11.35

,-jart* F1w>. 11.40-11-5S. Mill Miwr,
°W ’ C*ru-

1
''

.

I
. _

Westward -

9.35 am. 'Fnn Food Factory. 10.00,
Plain SaWns, 10 .2s, Look and See.
10.30. Batman. 11.15, Gas Honrabiui.
11.40, Tbixao: Ehe ProfesKonal. 12.40*
tarn, tortooiL 6.15, ATV. B-15.' Now
Ncn. 7.15, Ceiebrtty Square*. _ 8.00,
FUm: Perteet Frtdaj', WMh Stanley
Baker. Urania Andre**. 9-45, Liny
OnomOH. 10.15, Leniton. 11.15,. ATiG
.91.45. The Uvtna Word,

BBC 2
I.45 pm. Film: Man Behind the
Gun (1933), with Randolph Scott.

3.05, Horizon: The Human Animal.
3-55, Open Door. 4.25, Play Away.
4J5, Dastardly and Mottley. 5.03,

The Friendly Invasion. 630, Sight
and Sound in Concert.
730 News.
7.40 M*A*S*H.
8.03 A Night at the Pictures: The

first 40 years of English
cinema.

9.30 Network, from BBC Scot-
land: Current Account, on
the Scottish Conne.idon.

10.00 Film: The Invitation (1973).
with Michel Robin, Jean-
Luc Bldean, Francois
Simon.

.

1135 News.'
II.40-1.03 am, Film : The Dark

Mirror M946), with Olivia
de HavUland, Lew Ayres.*

* Black and white.

Anglia
S .15 am. ATV. 10.10. Fantastic Yoyos*
trl. 10.40, ClappefboardT 11.05, ^pacs
1999 in. 12.00, SUDETSOnlC. 12.30
pm, London. 5.15. Batman. B.45, Mop-
pet. 5.15. New l-acts. 7.15, Celebniy
Squares. 8.00, Rich Man. Poor Man
iri. 9.45. Lorry Grayson. 10.15. Lon-
don. 11.15, Dan August. 12.15 am. At
the End or the Dty-

Yorkshire ,

5.00 un, Fan Food Factory. 8.30
Batman. 10.26. Film: Flaming Frontier
with Stewart Granger. 12.00, The
Addama Family. 12 .30 pm. London
5.15. The Six MlUton Doiur Man. 8.15
Now Faces. 7.15. . Celebrity Squares
8. 00 . Larry Grayson. 8-30, Film
Fathom, with Raouel Welch. Tony Fran-
closa. 10.15, London. 10.30, Aqnarlua^
1145*18-10 wn, Harettn.

'

Border
9.bo am. Fttn _ Food ' Factory. *9.30
Fantastic Four. 8.50. Tfirmn
O'clock Army. 10.40. Balman. 11.00
Stocp -1999. 12.00, Tha FIIn!*ton p.i

12.30 pm, London. 5,15. Marrle Meto
' die*. 5.40, fiordnr Sports Results.. 5.45
Star Maidens. 6.15. Now Facas. 7.15. .

Ctlobrllr Squaroa. 8-00. Lany Grayson.
8.30, Him: Tnn Mark 1 or Sheba. wMtr
Walter ndgoon, Eric BreedBn. rnan-
-stevvn*. ia. 15 . - London. 11 ,15-12.10 -— Dan August

UJster
10 .6a am. Hammy' Homiler. tQjg,
Sosame Stre«l. 1

1

-30- Memo Metodies.
12.00 Supersonic. 12.30 pm, London.
6.15. ATI . 8.15, New Faces. 7.15, •

Ceiebrtty Square*. 8.00, Rich Man,
Poor Man. B.4S. Larry Grayson. 10.15,
London. 11.15-12.05‘am, PoUce.-Story-

London Weekend
9.00 am. Plain Sailing lr). 9-25,

Supersonic Saturday Scene. 930,
Hammy Hamster. 9.50, The Fantas-
tic Four. 10.20, Junior Police Five.
1030, The Rovers. 11.00, Super*
sonic. 1130, Space 1999 (r). 1230
pm. World of Sport. 1235, On file

Bail. 1.00. World Cup .Skiing. 1.10,

News. 1.20, The ITV Seven; 1.30*
Sandown; 1.45, Stratford; 2.00,
Sandown; 2.15. Stratford; 2.30,
Sandown: 2.45, Stratford; 3.00,
Sandown. 3.10, World Bobsleigh
Championships. 3.50, Half-time

Soccer Round-Up. 4.00, ’Wrestling.
430, Results Service.

5.03 Nows.
5.15 MuppcL
5.45 Celebrity Squares.

630 Larry Grayson.
7.00 New Faces.

8.00 Hawaii Five-0.
.

9.45 Yes-Hooesdy.
10.15 News.

'

.1030 Aquarius: Over TTiere on a.
Visit, with Peter

.
Hall, !

! Christopher Isherwood.
11.15 The Collaborators (r).

12.15 am, Epilogue. - - • •

(

r

) repeat. •

The Open University's enor- mendacon. hut perhaps I bad
mous term is just about to be- better return to the anijr par; of npsrj ; r
gin for the seventh time. It will the operation of which I have -t-'capn.

run until well into next autumn, experience : its loudspeaker Monsif
catering for some 50,000 under- system.
graduates whose ages range In the context of “high a new
from 21 to over 70, offering radio” 1 would not want ro

/ TTY *

them a choice of more than 100 make any great claims for OU V.-
1 1 v

different courses in ans, science production. What I hare heard millior
and the humanities; it will add has been in general workman-

f xfnr-i
by, say, 5,000 to its existing like and. if the subject inter-

15,000 graduates—not to men- ested me, then interesting. Set
tian its addition to the numbers such a comparison, even if it is

of those who have followed one the only one I’m qualified to tjt*^ 1
course or another for a year or make, is not really fair : ore Dm. 1

mendation. but perhaps I bad

iTVp^.tton” ( ihkif fkk Despite my antipathy to Chaplin I must admit his 1947 film,

S™e"ce : its loudi;!^'" Monsieur Verdoux (BBC2 10.15) is a masterpiece of black nur
'in ^the context of “high a new series of Richmal Crompton’s schoolboy hero. Just Will*

make any great claims for 0” (ITV 4.35) is nostalgic fun, and an amazing story of 550
'

•’

has
d
been"in^generai^

1

workm^m
nimion_bIackbirds makes a chilling World About Us

like and. if the subject inter- (BBC2 / -25 J
-

—

T.S.
ested me, then interesting. 3ur

two for no other reason than
the interest of the thing; its

also has to ask how teaching
in the OU, as instanced by

Tutors and computers will have radio, compares with what is

marked something over half a

million assignments, all of
which (and more) were mailed
.to studenis in the first place

done in other types of Univer-
sity. In my antique experience
it does so rather well: sound
is a distinct benefit—i; allows

by the Oil’s mailing department, of contributions from far more
along with such extras as home expert witnesses rhan you would
experiment kits for scientists.
And so on, and so on. In the

encounter in any University
department, proriding a variety

process it will occupy a very of discussion and response
sizable slice of broadcasting which, if I were a student, I
time—up to 30 hours a week of
each of radio and TV—although

am sure 1 would appreciate.
When I chink back on certain

the information I have declares lecturers whose readings of. say,
that only 10 per cent of a stu-
dent’s time can possibly be
spent in listening and viewing.
Of that, I suppose, not much
more than a half will go to

>ose, not much

Tudor correspondence could be
counted on to make the past die
a little, then I know the value
of Frank Duncan and bis like
in rendering the illustrations

9.00 am. Na: Z:odag: Nava Jeevan.
9.30. B2^uu. 9.45. The Sunday
G455. 10.10. lliusrrsted Econom-
ic*. 1035, Zarahar.da. 11.00. Word*
pev sr. 11.25. T.-Ce L'nion Studies.
1130, Sunday Worship from St
Joseph's Roman Catholic Church,
Cnalr'vn: Sr Peter, Backs 12.10
pm, Yo'ir Move. 12.35. The 60 70
SO Show. 1.00. Fa_-m:ns. 1.25,
0±t- People’s Children. 1,35. An
ABC of Music. 130. News Head-
lutes. 133, Film. Touch and Go
(1953). with Jack Hawkins. Mar-
garet Johnston, June Thorbirra.
John Fraser. Roland Culver. 3.13,
Laurel and Hardy la Be Big.' 3.40, .

The High Chaparral. 4.30, Anne of
Aronlea. 3.23, Holiday.

535 News.
6.05 On die Move.
6.15 Anno Domini Interriew,

Enoch Powell MP.

BBC 2
430 pm, Rugby ; France v Wales

and Ireland v England.
6.05 BC: The Archaeology of the

Bible Lands, Bondage in
Egypt.

635 News Review.

7.10 The Light of Experience.
7.25 The World About Us:

Blackbird Backlash.
S.15 News.
8.20 People to People.

9.10 The Lively Arts: Conductor
and soloist. Are We
Together ?

10.15-12.15 am, Film: Monsieur
Verdoux (1947), with
Charles Chaplin.

1*

Anglia

Tyne Tees

As I hope all this suggests, television eavesdroppers out-
to learn about and then to try number students by five or six
to form the slightest estimate to one; 450.000 people, I am
or OU performance from_ the told, regularly follow one or
space it occupies on radio is other of its many series, a fact
a little like trying to write an which makes its producers

9-00 am, Fan Food Factory. 9-23.
^.O apanunity, 9.30. Phoenix "Fire.
10.00. Film. The crazy Gang In All's
Button AITo.il. 11.30, Batman. 12.30
pm. London. 5.15, The Six Miuion

.
Dollar Man. fl.15. Nw Faces. 7, .is,

. CXIpbrtty Squares. 8.00. Film. Fathom,
wfch Raqucl Welch. Tony Franclow
0,45. Larry Grayson. 10. IS, London.

.
17-15. IhrprnaUonal Showjumping.
12115 am. Epilogue.

Scottish

Ip^oTfi^fK
Granger. 12.00, Supersonic.

12.30 pro, London. 5.15, The Six Mil-
Uan Dollar Man. S.1S, New Face*.

ColebrUv Square*. 8.00. RichMan Poor Man in. 9.4S. London.
.
17-15. Lale Call. 11.20-12.1B am. DanAugust.

Grampian
f.-ho Scene on Sarurdas. 9.45.
Mjrri' »jelod!ra IO. lO.fliB Lone
Rangor. 10-35, Popcye. 10.40, Tliun-
4*™™*- 11-35. Blfl Blue Vtarbld.
13-00. The Addams Family. * 12.30
pm, London. 5.15, ATV. 8.00. Rich
Man. Poor Mon. 9.45, London. 11.15.
Roflrclloiu. 11.30-12.15 am. Police
Woman.

t*ie °PerBtiods of rather unwilling to coatempiate
iintisb Rail on the

>

strength of the banishment of education to
an acquaintanceship with its wavelengths and channels of its
public address systems. An own.

lo t^e
,.
e^ect An article by Hugh Freeman

n-am now standing at December in The Times
A 15 *° Brad- asked “Is there a Marxist bias
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considered in terms hi the Open Univereity ? " and

phraseology, the an- seemed to think there was. Here
eB?p*Ps!5 » another pecutiariry of the
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° til* lTlse ^ °f organization, though one which
B

,
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]eaves distinguishes it less happily.
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L
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W
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.
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?:.
d be amaang if tbe OU were

with Kirk Douglas. Johnny
Cash, Jane Alexander, Kaf
Vail one. Karen Black.

9.40 News.
9.50 That’s Life.
1030 Film 77.
11.00 Reading the Signs,
1135 Weather.
* black and white.

Rational variations (BBC 1):ESC WALES: 11.00-11.25 am. DwTh I
Siarad- Let'* Spejk HeUli. 1.55 pm.
Disney: Tiif lepand of Slrerar Ffnriow.
2.40. Dad's Army. 3.10-4.30. Sports
Line-up; Rugby: France v Wale*: Table
Tennis: Welsh Open Championship.
10.39-11.00. Wyn Calvin SCOTLAND:
11.50 am-12.10 pm. w edits lion. 1.00-
1.23, Landh-ard. 6, IE-8. SO. The Ye*.
No. Den'i Knew Show. G.SO-T.2S.
Scots praise from High Cormyne Parish
ijhurch

. Glasgow.

ATV

in around 3_ hours without col-
lision or misdirection ; not to

without a Marxist element,
amazing if—despire all itsmention the reasons ’ why it
amazH1B n—despite all its

should be worth runnin^muns an«nno“ “ .«*«*• bal-

to anywhere in the firs? S SfS“Vwe
-
re

?
ot

I do not think it is possible nor JS
Bri fc

The
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d

-
ff^See ,S that

appropriate for a radio column ?JL ,
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^Tn°
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9.30 am. Link. 10.00, Morning Wor-
ship. il.oo. The Special Child. 11 . 25 ,Dodo. 11.30. Gardening 12.00. Lon-
don 1.10 pin, Tarzan ri. 2.05, Star
Soccer. 3.10. Film: The Great Niagara,
with Richard Boons. 4.35. London,
11 .OO, Unirersitv Chal'enp-. 11 .30 .

Wish You Were Here 7 12 . 00 . Father
Paschal.

JS’.SP JBl, ATV. 11 .0°. The special
Child. 11.30, Castaway in. 12.00, Lon-
dnn-l-as pm, Weather. 1.30, Fairotog.
2.00, Match of the Vt'eoX. 2.00.
Cartoon. 3.10, The utUe Kooee on the

^'OS' Byoonas. 4.35. London.
11 .00 , The Colin bora tors tri. 12-00,
The Bible tor Today.

HTV
9.00 am. Strrat. 10 .00 , ATV.
11.30. Tha Munslen. • 12.00, London.
1.10 pm, NaUonal Benrole MailerBow lor Championship. 135, Hi'ttv
Boop. 1.45. Farming. 2.15, London.
3.15. totarnatlonal Showlamping. 4.05,
I LSnd°n - 11-00.
-‘(TV. 11.30-12-25 am, Departmeni S.HTV CVMRU /WALES As HTV
except; 1-48-2.15 pm, Coiln’rysldn.
6. 15. CTlldren of the Bible. 8.35-7-00.
Prreruiaota

.

Yorkshire
0-00 am, Zlg Zag 9.30, Plain Sailing.
10.DO, ATV. 11,30. Forming. 12 .06 .

London. 1.10 pm. Mupper. 1 .40 ,

f^ilendaj SuDday. 2.05. Football Special.
3.00, Fujn The Man In Upsiaira. with
Richard Attenborough. • 4.35. London.
7i;°°’

Heart - ii-3o-i2.oo.
University Challenge*

Border
?i3JL“"V-Sii? S«Ulng. 10 .00 . ATV.
12.00, London. 1.10 pm, Survival.

London Weekt
930 am. Hie Special

Morning Worship fr

Place Baptise Chun
11.00, Star Maidens.
Food Factory. 12.{

World. 1.10 pm, C
Loudon Weekend Sh-

Prousctors lr). 2.1

Match. 3.15, Film:
1 1956}, with Don
Muriel Paviow.* 43
Liam, 5.05, EdwaTd
tr)-

6.05 News.
6.15 Opinion.
6-25 Stars on Sund
7.00 Moses— tfae Li

8.00 Doctor on the

830 Film: Hey,
(1975), with E
Sally Strother.

9.45 News.
10.00 Holding On.

11.00. London Progr
12.00 Epilogue.
(rl repeat.
* Black and white.

Scottish
9.30 am, London. 11.0
tog. 12 .00 . London. 1.
siiy challenge. 1.40, _
Hogan's Hctobs in. 2
3.53. Glen Michael C.
London. 8.15. Family
London. 11.00. Lair Co
am. Rossoll Harry.
HavtUand. Hermlone Gti

Ulster
11.00 am, ATV. 11.30.
tory. 12.00. London. 1.
uty Choi long a. *.40. a
Focus. 2.15. London. 3
Mark or Zorra. with t
Yianne Do Carlo. 4.35*
Sports Results. 11.05-1
Ubare lor*.

Southern

1.40. Fanntna .2. IB. Football. 3.15
Border Dkan-. 3.20. International Show
lumping. 4.05. Woody Woodpocker,
4.3a. _ London. Il.oo, Dare Allen ilk
Friends. 11.30-11.55. Police Burgeon.

Radio

4.00 Jim, News. TJm EtfworS*. • 8.03.
?«cton hnlletln. 0.05, Ed _6t<*wnrt. t

-10.00. Ktd Jmwn. -T2-.00, -Paur Gam-
bacctnl. 1.31 pm. Caotgo Harrison, t
2.30. Alan Freeman, t - 5.31. Alexis
Kornar's Blues and Soul Bnow.t 630,
Sight and Sound to Concert: John
MHOS, f 7.30. Too Tunes.j 8.1S. Kings
of the Keyboard, t 3:45. Radio Or-
chestra. ! 10.02. Neroring Rounds,
bom.- 1 1.02 . Sports Desk 11.OS. Ray
Moor*. * 12.31-12.33 am. News.

.

Stereo.

2
B.00 am. Radio 1. 10.02, gapi costa, t

«&5®^.^rrf4j,sirsss
down: Crtdctt: Boxing: Alan Min ter v
Germane „VolMccfal. S "" * *-

Re iri
!

' 8.ra’-w-aliv* UTyruin
0
/1 3’oo?*

w
hiqiK'

2StJ

:a!osI
, Rot Castle (1,500m) . 7.30-12.33 S1*^' ^Je_Bl,CPhant. 3JW, Rmjtq a.
Radio lT

_

' |O0 . PM^Roports. 5,30, wW Ending.

ta artempt an analogous dis-

the other Universities—not-so-
open—speak in private ; the
OU, being part of broad cast-

"frt«*ti ' Act 1 . a. TO/ Personal new..
. by welter Bodmet. 8 -30 . The Rapa oiLuct

B

i.a . Act 2.- 9.40. Alrsaandro

_

Vl^iS-! 1 jof ' News^
U'<^,

4
'

8.30 im. News. 6.32. Farming. 8,50,
' F3 llhtolly. 0.55. WcaUur. 7.00.
!rSS

n‘\ Li0, On lour Farm. 7.40,
“Paocrs. T.45. Yours FalthfaUy.

7j®P'
To '47. 8-00, News and more orTOdai. 8,50, Yesterday In Parliament,

S -00 ' News. 9.05, From Our OwnCgn^Kindem. 9.30. . The . Wrtk .iaWSstmiruter. 10.00, News. 10.02. Be-
Uf,«• 10.15, Service. 10,30W®»K- 11.30. Science Now.vA?™- M “j11

? s - ia -SB ™
IjOO, New*. 7.15, Any QhesUone f
d'iJS'

3-°0. News. 3-OS,

cussion in respect of the OU, .
UB™5 P Brt 01 u™autd5['

SO I don’t propose to try I
m
r
s' b«‘>mes at on“ a matter

would only like to sav that ?f p
L.
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,
,
-
c copcem For myself

having glimpsed the o'rganiz-
l° the hstemng I have done^ I

anon qf whose existence my t*lou8ht bias pIa
T
ed

.
a ™?} eT

radio provides one kind of evi-
s
}
eiKler part and in taiiajig

9.30 am. Plato Sailing. 10.00, ATV.
11.27, Weather, 11.30. Farm Progress.
12.00. London. 1.10 pm. Oily Ameri-
can. 1.20, _ Batman. 1.45. PercyThwwvr. 2.18. London. 3.1S. woody
11-Pod peCkcr. 3.35. The Champion*.
4.30, Southere Nenro. 4.3S. London

.

8.30. Film: Force Five, u-iih Gerald
Gordon. 9.45. London, il.oo. The Col-
laborator*. 12.00. Weather Epilogue.

Radio

Granada

7.U no. Wndnr. B.OO, News. 8.-03.

Auhodq. f 9.00. Niwa. 3.05, Record
Hevlrw. t 10.15. Stereo TloWaso. 1

11.15. .fiamrua VooU- Muaic. r 12.02
pin. fiDUn Day.'
12.55, News. 1 .00, HorUaBB. -1.75,.
BartaK and Haydn- T 2,15, Man of
Actton: Professor Max BeloJf . T 3.35.
Bach. Moxart. BreHms. r - &.0Q> Jazz
Record Requests. 1 5.45. organ Gallery:
Buxtehude, f 0-20, CrtUca', Forma,
7.15. The Rape of Lacreta. open fast

6.00, Nows
7.00. Nows.
•rja. nichai

JJ'SP'.-PJgVttlJ. 1T.15-1UB. luows,
bd^bJJ?®’, *n?ur6 Forecast.

hs“ l an(l hdHtmal
vS?'K»eMalnm<mt ' swn-'ar>Ule. 94.9
Ldodon Broadcasting, new* and infos-'Button Jttsuoti, 97.^5 vhf, mi mOapttel Radio. 24-hour nude nows and
features station. 95.0 VttKTi«4 M.

dence, X am amazed at its
d

.
nce

_
about ^ Ppea Uni

\f
r- 'jran<waa

ramifications : it is at once ^ was amuse“ to learn that 9.30 am, atv. 11

printer, publisher, educational are s0^e
.
who fear its star Malden*, i.ai

technologist, broadcaster, mail- ^ ma >’ b
u
e Ju.« 35 ^aPy

rag house. Looked at merely as are apprehensive of 4tS 4.25. urouon. 11

a place of learning, its dis-' "*5? : ^PPafe°t7y, ra the event g^nnt^;
30-,a -30

tinguishing feature is that its
** ascist tnctatorsnip, the OU

students for the most pan j
8 backed to oust all —

patronize it in their own spare ot°ers—n has no campus, so no Crfampian
time and in addition to a job, ?ne 0311 assemble- to protest

; 10i00 ATV 1

so if tbev last (and the drop- 11 represents the ultimate in tory. 12 -00 , Land

but rate is less than you might student control Perhaps : In the Mr'EafalSofscot
1

;

think) it is for the -very good • «« OU, I find a natural

reason that they are doing -what scepncasm about the awful Odd 6>upie.

they want and find interesting, power of broadcasting much re-

Uniike its counterparts, the OU enforced by the consideration nr
,

1

is not the next step in avoiding another of its oddities— Vy ESlvvaru
a decision on what to do, nor those who attend it are there 9.30 am. atv. 11.

the plate .you go to automatic- choice, not likely to.be excit-

ally on collecting the reauisite and in the main much Farm and country

number, of A levels, whether over 2L SriJ' ^aSkv^SSiu
suited to the Hfe or not. All wiuton. 11 .

this I believe to be a recom- DaYfd W-fldC fw lh^
5 ’

9.30 am, ATV. 11 25. Cartoon. 11.30,
Cos laway. 12.OO. London 1.10 pm,
Star Malden*. 1.40. Thr Svachcambr-r*.
2.05. Ktck-olf Match. 3.10. Snare
V22- d.05. VT*h Yos ivere Here >
4.as, JJ>relon. 11 .0a. Cmi*< Hamilton

gun^-30
-'3 -30 *m- Tp “*• wm

6.56 am. New Day. 7.00, Nnn. 7.03,
Rrginaid Dixon. < 8.00. Ploytu-oiuia.
8.33. Ed. Swwui. t 10 .00 . Simon
Bales. 1.00 pm. Jimmy Savlle. 3.00.
Anne NighUngaJe. 5.15. Quiz Kid '77.
s.oa, Tom Browne. T 7.02. Punch urn.
7.30, Glamorous Nights. 1 8.30, Sun-
day Hair-Hour. ’ 9.ca. Best Times, t
10.02, Sports Desk- 10.05, Sounds of
the Sun.* 11.02, Jara. t 12.31-12.33
am. Nwj,
1 Sieraa.

Tyne Tees -

8-00 am, Link. -9.30,
10.00, ATV. 11^6, M
Are. 11-30. Unlrera'
12.00, London.. 1.10
1.40. Farming. 2-15.
Internal Idna I Show Jt
urtoon 4.3S. London;
ii.is. The Streets of
12-10 am. Epilogue. .

Lutyens, . FrescobaWI. ‘>

Mothers Necessary ? not.
Hun DamiglfiB ? 8,40, •

Li-O: Llgar.i - 0^5 , Thr’'
tmuchland. hr

kin«, 10-OS. Play, e*:
Douoaii. • 11 .05. vaniu
11.28-11.30. News.

12.31-12.33 7.1s am, Apna Hi Cl r

"’"inSIty*’ I-*5- Ke-ttUM- T-SS*
|

Sierso. News. 8.10, Sundity.FUp-
_ day. 3.35. tvca mcr. S.u*
2 -Sunday Hapt-r*. 9.18.;.,
0-S5 am. Radio 1. 8-03, I Britova In America ., Bjg._-niB. A:
Music, r 0.32. Radio 1. 10.02. David Sprvtoo frtnn St Peter"*

f,

lO.OO am. ATV. HJSO. Ftra Food Fac-
tory. 12-00, London. 1.10 pm, Univer-
riiy^tJia Hanna 1 .40. Faiminp. a.10,

hSw- SfeVBBB:
Odjf

Q
6iUp1e

l

.

eCU0n4 '

Jacobs, t 11-30. Ppupir a gemcci d
12.02 jun. Family Faro antes, r 2.02. [f"don A«octaaon for l.

Peter Goodwright* 2JO, Tbe Lwdtno MOUrttag and jhe_Mol«&
Ladles: Btoiijo ilale. t 3.30, Ann CSraw Kooig. 12-15
Moore. 4.fn. Charlie Chester. T 8.00- 312.33 am. Radio X. 1.00, News., 9.00. Gardi,

Hoalh. Haris. 11-10.

7.55 4m, Weather. 8.00 , News. 8416.
Organ con corms : Handel and Mozart, r

Time.' 2.30.' Fhr: 'Hr’,:
News. 4.02. TalMAg if
4.30. ' The Living TWo-.
Touch. 5.16, Down- Yo.*,
Weather. i.-

Westward

-- Lonaon. ^arari.T -weiaier. i.-.
11.03-11.35, Tlie -ySb. News. 9.05. Yjot Concert 6 .00

,
New*. 6 .1s, U Y«-;

Choicer Glinka. Rachmaninov, Bruch. Got Problems. 7.00. Nov?
Mahler. I lo.ko. Music . Weekly. T In th™ Mtod, Oo, c:
11.16, Oeoroe SziHi and Gltrvetindur- 3 .30 . m search ortfie

9.30 am. ATV. 11 .35 . Big Blue Marble.
12.00. London. 1.15 pm. A Plare in
Europe. Royal Patacp, Stockholm. 1 . 45 .Farm and country News. 2.15 . London.
3.15, Film. Kung Fu. with David Carrs-
.dm»r Sarry Sullivan. Albert Salmi.*-Mi . London. 11.00, Dave Allan and
Triends. 11-35. Bemidde^ 12-28 am.
Faith for Life.

Vl.iS. Oeoroe Szell aiid Gleveteiid^br- sljd!''in swch •

cheatra, port 1: Verdi. Walton-T iLSO. 9.&X so^ir Vad. .

Wnrda. 11.SS, Concort. port 3 : Trhnh wpa-tim-- 1O.O0; News
uivitty. f 12.45 pm. Radio Choirs of Anyone There. , . 7 In .

Europe: Brucinier. t ^ ^ bjijT.unllsm. if.00. £? •

1416, BBC Symphony Orchestra- 11 ,3s. Now*. 1UM :

Penderecki, t 2.00. The Coronation of forecast.
Pomes, oocra by MorieverJI: Act l.t BBC Radio London. Inc.i'

3.45, Reading. 3.55, The Coronation of news, entertainment, spe ,

Poppea. Acl 2. T 5.05, Talking About VHF. 306 ’1. '

Miuk * 5.35. The Coronation of POn- LP-d-n 8rrn4easl‘->a. n :

B
ut. Act 3. t 6 .30 , The paUUca of matIon Italian. 97^ '

nmrfectlsn. LapMl Radio, 24-hour ir

7,20, Concert. Chombonnlhm, fra.urns ataiton, 95.b VK.
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Paperbacks of the month

irmih

hOration
.

;
Old in an Urban

“-•.by John and Elia-

. i (Pelican. £1-25).

lLzabeth Newson’s
n an Urban Com

~

, C the beginning of

study of the up*
ven hundred Noit-

.Iren. Their new
' - * 275 Df the same

.
' .'425 new ones as

:
-.jje age 0f four
proceed by inter-

rj-.1 mothers o£ the
their own home.
;c. varied and

• * -
' ons about such

' times, meal-rimes,

/„;! aliness, imagina-
•/.»

, *>ral attitudes in
• ind children.
lakes fascinating
lively with quo-
harassed, doting

» imen, whilst the

„ conclusions are
'•

•'illy and briefly,

what they con-
.• important class

certain aspects
. , or the almost

' ^ .oleins and plea*

>7 the new phy»-

1^*1 independence

~
.

^
'- joint out, the

ar-old is not the
jbreeflth or nine*

w
one: he neither

out to work
capable, as

been with an
evangelical

conducting a
y of his soul.

^•i^^z^^i-^foLir-year-oid is

W hm«k energetic, cap*

•
- 'from this study,

—^ verbal and psy-— and manip-
required

Irtf*;
•’*1Y work, lnnta-

r mannerisms of

a lack of Iogt-

~J3g that can be
1 - bizarre and

ce -the mad
tical base that
like common-
wsons offer an

of this in an
they have in-

terviewed their own four-year
old, quite straightfacedly.
using their own interviewing
questions, about the child’s
relationship with her “ four-
yecr-old” doll, Susanna Mav-
Dick.)

Talk, they say, is what the
child crucially requires and in-

sists on at this age. One of
their most significant findings
is that middle-dess mothers
differ greatly from working-
class mothers in the way they
rresr :he importance of talk,

reasoning and logic in their
relation sliip with their child.
They are more likely to Leep
promises, or at least to think
they should do so; to require
truth and to tell truth, about
where babies come from and
where, broken toys have gone;
'to -apologize to their child if
they damage his property.
They are slightly more likely
to join -in a child’s imaginative
play, though this also depends
on age, and the number of
other children. There is a
delightful section on imaginary
friends, dragons or dogs, and a
fascinating section on fears

—

irrational fears of grass, in-

sects, corton-wool or wall-
paper, as well as a subtle
description of the terror cf the
“ nat-quite-right ” — puppet-
faces, or deformations.
What emerges is a picture,

perhaps slightly idyllic, of
seven hundred women very in-

volved in, and thoughtful
about seven hundred growing
and obviously differing human
beings. Warmth and exaspera-
tion are recorded mo barred,
though it must surely exist).

The most common anxieties
are about discipline, too much
or too little. “ Too much *’

seems to be a sense of failure
because head-on clashes of will
with what was - a laved baby
have caused a woman to def-
lect from her standards of
gentleness and tolerance. “ Too
little” is expressed as a fear
of failure of “firmness” by
comparison with a woman's
own parents, or neighbours.
There is a refreshing absence
of worry, on American lines,

about the views of “ child
experts ”. The Nottingham
community seems to generate
and adapt its own rules of con-
duct still from its own history

and inherited wisdom, more or

gut^ytLyrr

Look closely at William Hamilton of Bangour, 38th century poet. The picture, top left,

is the original engraving by Robert Strange after Gavin Hamilton ; the other five are

skilled and humorous alterations by an unknown hand. From A Face for Any Occasion

(Scottish National Portrait Gallery, 1 Queen Street, Edinburgh, £2.50), a well put together

anthology by Sara Stevenson on “ some aspects of portrait engraving

stories

Cruelty

ssness

justice
Wilderness, by
Penguin, 80p)
by Angus Wil-

dap, by Angus
,€0pj
ect, by Edna
a 60p)
iy Aldous Hux-
Ipl

neat, by John
-

, 80p

)

>acks and four
vintage Angus
ering sensual ”

assic examples
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A. S. Byatt

social provocation found in

African towns, an immensity
of land used to convey a hel-

plessness and a tragedy infi-

nitely less easy to pinpoint,

from which terrible f.-udity

the narrator, in most stories, is

anxious only to escape. Those
few stories situated in England
appear to lose in stature in

comparison, except perhaps the

morality tale of the South
African writer, self-exiled in

{Devon, who finds he has
nothing left to write about.

Now that Angus Wilsou is

better known as a novelist

(and biographer] it is like

looking through Alice’s

looking-glass to review him as
a short story writer, yet it was
with The Wrong Set that he
established his initial image cf

wit edged with ruthless

cruelty: • his quite beastiv
“ Raspberry Jam ”, in which
two elderly ladies prick a bull-

finch to death, was praised as

the peak of a new school of

mod macabre (it Is still quite

beastly, and to my mind, unbe-
lievable—two elderly queers,

yes, but not those dotty kindly

ladies as described!. A softer

more amiable Angus Wilson
has emerged through the

novels, although still related to

this vintage Wilson of the

stories who bolds no illusions

about human nature, shown as

bloody raw and unregenerate.
Little love for his fellow men
comes through none at all for

women (a contrast to The Mid-

dle Age of Mirs Eliot), habit-

ually presented • as truly hate-

ful life fie men) destroyers. A
Bit Off the Map is perhaps
more even a collection in

quality and precision, less mur-
derous in intent towards
humanity, more conscious of

pity and compassiou.
Edna O’Brien has P^f;

fected the popular
_

image o_t

what is known as Irish sensibi-

lity and sensuality and reaped

benefits unending from her

professional mastery. Although
The Love Object stories are

not ail generically “ Irish ’’ the

flavour overall is there,

plushly padded with Edna
[ O’Brien’s celebrated “ frank-

ness” about passion, too cele-

I brazed almost to single out as

distinctive. Not all related

exclusively to love, although
all edge that way. However,

i not to quibble, Edna O’Brien is

for Edna fans who will find

this a happy hamper.
Sophisticated, worldly, eru-

. dice, this quartet, Brief Can-

dles from Aldous Huxley is

overhung by a distinct late

19th century flavour in treat-

ment, old-fashioned, slightly

unreal, with lengthy monolo-

gues in lieu of dialogue. Peo-

pled by cynical intellectual

^moralists boastful of their

conquests who mostly turn out

to be silly young girls, victims

to masculine superiority. All

woven together with sound

talk, masculine, of classical

literature, philosophy, and
“ values no wit that one can

discover. Perhaps not the best

selection from Huxley’s consi-

derable volume of stories.

That John O’Hara was enor-

mously prolific is no particular

virtue reserved for him. that

his work was uneven, to say

the least, is clear from these

thirty odd tales id The Time
Element all set in the Forties

background New York, Holly-

wood, smart beach resorts show-

ing a one-sided view of Ameri-

can society—Yale connections,

stock exchange, clubland. Vig-

nettes would be a berrer

description than short stories;

some are awfully bad, some
quite good. Yet, in an odd way,

they manage to convey a view

of this kind of sophisticated

.American society of the

period. A pass the time be-

tween times collection.

The Science Fiction of Edgar
Allan Poe, by Harold Beaver
i Penguin. 90p)

Tomb-constrained rather than
space-freed is the usual impres-
sion of Edgar Allan Poe, prose-

poet of the morbid and the
macabre : a fancy for the

worms of corruption rather

than the wings of wonder : a

sway always towards the Pit to

discover that appalling Pendu-
lum, while Usher forever top-

ples as though in perpetual

nervous breakdown. But. as

Harold Beaver points out in

•his introduction fo The Science

Fiction of Edgar Allan Poe
Jules Verne himself acknow-
ledged his debt to the work of

the .American writer, coming
as it were between Mun-
chausen and Wells, and, says

Mr Beaver, “ what was once
stuff for ritual or religious

myths, or call tales far enter-

tainment, was thus trans-

formed by Poe to a new speo
uJative fiction ”.

Certainly, this compilation

makes out a good case for con-

sideration of Poe as just such
a speculator—at the momeo t

where Gothic blurs into

science fiction—although the
obsessed nature of Poe’s style

seems to preclude the illusion

of objectivity which success-
fully suspends, all disbelief in
the basic realities of SF ; bis

words never seem to be ade-
quate to him to contain the
awe he feels for what is

described: they quiver and
strain with rn unreleased
energy, a f-ciiog which works
most effectively in his horror
stories.

Yet as one who was preoccu-
pied with such wonders of the
early nineteenth century as
electro-chemistry and Mes-
merism he was almost nit-pick-

ingly careful -co try to ventilate

the darkness of his imaginings
with the light of seemingly
scientific credence, so chat one
cf the greatest and most gro-

tesque stories in this bdol:,'
“ The Facts in the Case of M
Vaidemar ”, was thought by
many to be a true account,

evoking from Elizabeth Barrett
Browning the words, “ The cer-

tain tiring in the tale in ques-
tion is the power of the writer,

and the faculty he has of mak-
ing horrible improbabilities

seem near and familiar ”.

“M Valdemar” is the story

of a termin ally-ill man, whose
understanding and spirit are

kept alive fay hypnosis long

after the death of his body, a

theme to which Poe farther

adjourned in “Mesmeric Reve-

lation”. For he could theorise
most eloquently about the
nature of space and time in

the long essay, “Eureka”, and
perceive “ Matter as a Means

—

not as an End But time,

even when viewed jokingly as
in “Mellonta Tauta” supposed
to be written in 2848, was
always seen in terms of the
body’s decay. Poe’s spirit was
always tethered, much to his

chagrin, to the fact of his cor-

poreality. As Mr Beaver says:

All his imaginary trips—by ship,
balloon, laudanum, hypnosis—
itare aimed at setting the soul
free from the demands of the
body and so from the restraints

of normal perception.

I am grateful to this collec-
tion, and to Mr Beaver's grace-
ful commentary, for making
me aware of Poe’s extra-
ordinary erudition—never a
known quotation or reference
when a more recondite one
would impress—and also for
an understanding that Poe did
not always suffer glumly, that
he was fond of hoaxes (espe-
cially iKterary ones) and

.
that

“ a kind of bashful obscenity is

a [hallmark of Poe’s earHest
style”: witness the downing
and sexual double-meanings in-

volved in “ The Unparalleled
Adventure of One Hans Pfall ”,

which posited the thought of a
bankrupt bellows-mender bal-
looning upwards to the moon
to escape his creditors (any
alignment with Poe’s personal
problems was almost entirely
deliberate).

So how does Poe stand with
regard to 'the title of the book
and- SF in general ? Inevitably,
I feel he was nudging at the
frontiers of the genre, but
rathe" as one who is addicti-
vely in need of novelty t-han as
a founding father

: perhaps
because his concerns were pri-
marily with the translation of
his own neuroses into ideas
and he wa» too artistically
near himself to speculate ade-
quately on those ideas. So that,
specifically in terms of science
fiction, he was a cul-de-sac
rather than, a thoroughfare.
More crudely : his alienations

are wibat makes his writing so
formidable—not another
world’s aliens.

Toni Hutchinson

Kay Dick

TV tie-ins

Glittering

Screens
The Glittering Prizes, by Fre-
deric Raphael (Penguin, 80p)
Yes—Honestly, by Terence
Brady and Charlotte Bingham
(Sphere, 65pj
To Catch a Rat, by Walter
Harris (Futura, 60p)
Gangsters, by Pbilip Martin
(Sphere, 6Sp)
Raffles, by David Fletcher
{Pan, GOp)
Wings, % Barry Thomas (Pan.
50p)

_

Warship: Holt, RN, by Ian
Mackintosh (Futura, 53p)
Emmerdale Farm, by Lee
Mackenzie (Star Books, 50p)
Beryl’s Lot: Book 3, by Mar-
garet Powell and Lee Macken-
zie (Sphere, 6Spj
The Making of Space 1999, by
Tim Heald (Bailamine/Fuiura
85p]

.

For those of us who find our-

selves convulsed with gloom
when our favourite telly series

comes off the air, partial relief

is now at hand in the shape of

the television tie-in paperback,
with the stars of the show
beaming familiarly from the

front cover and those magic
moments for ever re-enacted

within. Novels have provided

the raw material for innu-

merable television pro-

grammes; if a glance round
one’s local newsagent is any-

thing to go by, the tide has

begun to flow in the opposite

direction.

Even the best adaptations

have a curiously flat, rather per-

functory qualify—including

The Glittering Prizes} Frederic

Raphael’s noveUzation of his

extremely stylish plays about

the fortunes of a tirelessly

articulate group of Cambridge

graduates. Mr Raphael’s witty,

sympathetic script makes good

reading in itself, but injecting

the occasional stage direction

hardly converis a deservedly

successful television series into

what the blurb describes as

“one of the best novels of the

decade ”-

Again, many television tie-

ins are oddly flavourless—as

though they had been written

by a computer or a conxmirtee

of clerks. An exception to the

rule is Yes—Honestly by
Terence Brady and Charlotte

Bingham, a scatty bur well-

honed comedy in which neat
observations and genuinely

jolly japes jostle old chestnuts

of the kind which go down
fine on ' television bur don’t

wear quite so well in print.

But it is always good to hear

about pranksters of the kind
wbo specialize in “ throwing
buns ar the Stag at Bay or

peeing in the wine cooler ".

Steed and Purdy of the New
Avengers may not spend much
time hurling rolls abour the

dining room, but for all that

they remain refreshingly upper-
crust on screen. Alas, neither
chair wit slot their stylishness
is reflected in To Catch a Rat,
Walter Harrises dourly func-
tional adaptation of a story
from the recent series. Bur
Philip Martin’s Gangsters can
be read with profit by the lay-
man who has never beard of
its hero, John Kline. Set in

Birmingham’s seedy clubland,
it is a tough and fasr-moving
manhunt featuring local pro-
tection racketeers and a
smoothly wicked Indian immi-
grant smuggler. Like most tele-

vision tie-ins, it is on the . short
side, and from rime to time
the padding shows (“She lis-

tened to the slow deep mea-
sure of his drawing the oxygen
is and sending the carbon
dioxide out”).

A smoother class of criminal
can be found in Raffles by
David Fletcher—which, we
learn, is “adapted from the
Yorkshire Television series
written by Pbilip Mackie,
based upon die stories of E.

W. Homung”. Where we go
from here is anybody’s guess.

And so to the armed forces.

Admirers of the television pro-
gramme may or may not be
disappointed to learn that

Sussex blacksmith AJan
Farmer only gets across to

France at the tail end of Barry
Thomas’s Wings, and then dis-

graces himself by landing

behind enemy lines fno harm
done). The characterization is

alarmingly thin—Alan- and his

chums indulge in much self-

conscious grinning and breath-

less explaining—-and the story

rattles along at a snail’s pace.

Ian Mackintosh’s Warship:
Holt RN is set in Bongkoag,
wbere we find the strong and
silent commander of _HMS
Hero trying to cope with a
nuclear protester, an over-

ambitious left-wing MP and a
disturbing lady reporter. The
tale is told in a tautly throb-

bing style, and as the fool-

hardy protester sails his yacht

into the fallout area “there
were memories, that remained.
Of a girl with dark hair, whom
he bad loved unrequited. The
park at Richmond, which he
had walked in snow. A night
in Paris, and lights in the rain.
A concerto by Mozart and a
song by Neil Diamond. A film
called Love Story, and a book
called The Once and Future
King . . . It is wrong to
laugh, but bard to help it.

Sagas about everyday folk,
with their quotas of larger-
than-life characters and nod-
ding local sages, are inevitably
fairly impececrabie to the out-
sider. Lee Mackenzie’s Emmer-
dale Farm tells how Jack
Sugdea returns to Yorkshire to
manage the family farin and
impresses the locals by writing
a novel about steamy life in
Hotting Hill Gate. Lee Macken-
zie makes a second appearance
as the co-author—with Mar-
garet Poweli—cf Beryl’s Lot:
Book 3, which recounts in a
svitatriy joshing style (“Well
talk about pande-
monium tlje cheeky
exploits of the Humphries fam-
ily of Battersea, not forgetting
neighbours Trev and Vi Tonks.
Strictly for initiates.

As the blurb to Tim Heald’s
The Making of Space 1999
makes clear, fans are equally
anxious to get behind the scenes
and see how it is all -done. Id
1975, Tim Heald was asked if he
would be interested in writing
a book about, the filming of a
further 24 instalments of &
Lew Grade spectacular called
Space 1999. which describes
the inter-galactic adventures of
those unlucky enough to be
living on the moon after it has
been blasted out of orbit by a
nuclear explosion. He had
never heard of the
programme—and knew little

about either science fiction or
the mechanics of film-
making—but after talking- to
the show's producer, be agreed
to go ahead.

The’ result is a likable and
intriguing account of how a
highly * successful product
comes off the assembly line.

The fact that he was so
obviously baffled by so much
of what he saw makes him par-
ticularly careful to explain
inevitably complicated proce-
dures in words of not too
many syllables.

It is a world which—reason-
ably enough—depends on
“craftsmen who wall work to
order rather than creative
geniuses who are liable to run
amok”. No doubt some 'such
craftsman -is beavering away
on a paperback television tio-

Jeremy Lewis

Best buys

among
the poets

Henry Vaughan—The Complete
Poems, edited by Alan Rudrun
(Penguin, £4).
Andrew Marvell—The Complete
Poems, .edited by Elizabeth
Story Doano (Penguin, 90p).

John Keats—The Complete
Poems, edited by John Barnard
(Penguin, £1.75j.

William Wordsworth—The
Poems, 2 vols, edited by John
O. Hayden (Penguin. £3.75
each).

When I was a boy you could
buy a Penguin poet for about
one and six. There was Robert
Frost for two shillings, though
admittedly you had to put up
with an Introduction by C. Day
Lewis which lowered the net
value even to the dazzled eye
of a twelve year old. There
was an excellent Hopkins, with
bits of his diaries. There was
an -Edith Sitwell which only
cost -the price of a packet of
humbugs, and which slioped
easily enough down -a drain
when (a little later) Literary
Criticism set in and 1 began to

regret not baring bought the
humbugs.

I mention these items of an
impure nostalgia just to regret
a world in which a Penguin
poet now costs £4. Ar the same
time, I hasten to add that the
poet is Henry Vaughan, and
that allowin g for inflation

Historic

Gothic and
romantic

Shadow of a Lady, by Jane
Aiken Hodge (Coronet, S0p)
Castle Malindine, by Hilary
Ford (Pan, 70p)
The Dark Pam. by Marguerite
Neilson (Star, 65p)
The Marigold Field, by Diane
Pearson (Corgi, 75p>
The Dead Sea Cipher, by Eliza-

beth Peters (Coronet, 70p)
Emily, by Jilly Cooper (Corgi,

50p)

Since today’s girl is assumed
(and expected) to be in control

of her own destiny, romantic
novelists now look more and
more to the past for heroines
who. because of the mores of
their times; were little more
than helpless victims of circum-
stances. This accepted, die odd
rape or two (provided the de-
tails are not too explicit) are
permissible. The heroines of
the firsr two books here re-

viewed both suffer very^nasty
experiences indeed, hut both
are brave enough to rise above
them, and retain both Jieir

,

sanity and their purity.
Helen, the heroine oF Jane

Aiken Hodge's Shadow of a
Lady is forced by her experi-
ence into a loveless marriage,
and separation from the man
she really loves, until all the
misunderstandings are sorted
out in the last chapter, in true
romantic tradition. The story is

set mainly in Naples, in and
around the Court of King Fer-
dinand, at the end of the 18th
ceotury when Napoleon was ris-

ing to power and Nelson enjoy-
ing his early naval victories.

The city was then a hotbed of
intrigue, and right in the centre
of it all was rite wife of the
British Ambassador : Emma,
Lady Hamilton. Jane Aiken
Hodge regards this lady with
a very beady eye, and paints a
completely unsentimental, but
convincing, picture of the fad-

Quick guides
The Life and Death of Mary
WoJJstonecraft, by Clare Toma-
lin (Penguin, £1.50). Author of
The Vindication of the Rights
of Wqman, Mary Woihstone-
onafr was remarkable, tiresome,

brilliant, witty and unfortunate.

She outraged the conventions of
her time, not only by her femi-
nist views, but by firing birth

to an illegitimate daughter by
her worthless American lover,

,

Gilbert Imlay. living in Pons
during the Revolution and the
Terror, she saw the French

|

feminist movement crushed.
Later married to William God-
win, she died aged only 39 in

childbed, bee daughter surriv-

,

ing to marry Shelley; A bril- 1

liantly written book, extremely
I

readable, tells of a life of cease-

less effort and work, bur ulti-

mately disappointed.

Pepys, by Richard Ollard (Pan,

CL50). It looks Eke being many
years before the Latham/
Matthews edition of Pepys*s

diary reaches paperback.
Richard Ollard uses many
other sources, and his experi-

ences as a former lecturer at

the Royal Naval College, Green-
wich, ' giving the chapters
devoted to Pepys’* time at the
Navy Office an authentic
flavour. Pepys was an all-

rounder at « time when it was
still possible for an hwelligent

man to have a grasp of all

known knowledge- Here i> a
highly readable biography full

of the mens, “the mind, the

intellect, the reason.” that

Pepys admired so much- . i

Quality of printing and produc-
tion rarely go band in hand
with the instant book, hut Hie
official 1977 inaugural paper-
back, A New Spirit, a New Com-
mitment^ a New America (Ban-
tam/Corgi, £2.95) is the excep-

tion. Splashed with colour and
a two-tone text, it opens
wvtii Jimmy Carter’s inaugural
address and includes a report
of the pageantry, ceremony and
“ just plain fun ” that went with
it The colour sups of the ali-

super-scarry.- inauguration con-
cert contrast Shirley Maclaine,
Paid Newman, Leonard Bern-
stein, Aaron Copland and the
Alvin Ailey dancers sn poses’
appropriate to their talents.

he is of course worth
jr, and that Penguin poets now
come without soppy introduc-
tions—indeed, with marvel-
lously good texts and very
helpful notes which must make
them Best Buys for studsnu
and other serious persons.
(But have things got so in-

flated that a twelve-year-oid
boy in love with .the English
language could

,
expect h'v

mother to slip him £4 out of

her purse to go and squander
on a book of poetry while she
attends to the family’s mare
essential purchases in another
part of Woolworths ?)

Enough an the state of the
economy. This ucw Penguin
English Poets is a splendid
series. Christopher Ricks is its

general editor, which rather
ensures high standards nf
scholarship. The individual edi-

tors of the four poets I have
been reading are all distin-

guished by intelligent enthus-
iasm for their subjects, and
more care than you v/iil

usually find In a popular edi-

tion of any kind. If I enjoyed
the Marvell most, that is only
because I like his poems besL.
I suppose, although Elizabeth
Story Donno has done en out-
standingly fine job in prepar-
ing a text based upon a fresh
study of the extant manu-
scripts, modernizing spelling
but leaving punctuation (of
course) as indicated in the
original.

The Keats is splendid, too,

containing as it does ail the
poems, as well as some frag-
ments of doubtful autheutidtv.
(Of the latter, 1 think it more
than merely “ doubtful ” rhat

ing beauty. At the end of
. Helen’s story Emma and Nelson
appear as two middle-aged
people falling help’essiy, but
rather absurdly, in love. One
finds oneself echoing Helen's
comment: “God help them
both !

’’ A good story, con-
sistently interesting and excit-

ing. The author knows, and
loves, this period and her en-
thusiasm comes across. When
she says that Vesuvius erupted
at a moment convenient to the
plot, one doesn’t instantly feel
impelled to check the date in
the nearest encyclopaedia

!

Hilary Ford is fascinated by
the effects of the past on the
present-day and future : finding
many of today’s problems re-
flected in history. Ireland has
always bad its Troubles. Poli-
tical and sectarian cow, in

Castle Malindine they are
based on class distinction

:

bitterness and resentment be-
tween landlord and peasant-
tenant thirty years before the
Great Famine. Superimposed
on this basic' theme is rhe story
of Bella, whose Papa, living in

genteel poverty in Srreatham
but convinced of his aristocra-
tic origins, drags his sceotical
daughter to County Mavo to
prove that he is really the
Marquess of Kheilleagh ; an ad-
venture which leads to drama-
tic. and tragic, consequences
before the statutory happy end-
ing is reached. A fast moving,
colourful and immensely read-
able “Gothic”, with a "vividly
drawn background.

Marguerite Neilson, a com-
parative newcomer, has for-
saken the Victorian period for
her Gothic, and moved forward,
refreshingly, into the early
twentieth century. The Dark
Path follows the traditional
pattern of such stories and is

full of persuasively eerie atmo-
sphere. This author Is someone
to look out for. Her writing is

cooL and elegant.
There is more, than one echo

of H. E. Bates in Diane Pear-
son’s The Marigold Field. She
writes beautifully about the
English countryside ; movingly
about the grinding poverty and
never-ending hardship of rural

Keats could have perpetrated
the banal rhythms of Sec, the
ship in the bay is riding. At
his worst, he was capable of
this poem’s

#
appalling diction,

bur while his eye srd tongue
could be deceived into lucious-

ness. as it were, his ear was
usually pretty good, and 1 can
not believe that he ever nod-
ded off as completely os this.)

This Keats also gives you value
in the shape of long extracts
from the letters.

The Wordsworth is very dar-
ing. It seis out ta scotch the
myth of the divided man—the
Republican rumed Tory, the
poet who died youngish but
who went on addressing sheep
and waterfalls in his sleep.
John O. Hayden wants us to
see the work as all of a piece,
a seamless garment of verse,
one continuing autobiographi-
cal confession. The emphasis is

Apollonian, and Wordsworth
himself would doubtless have
liked it. He would also cer-
tainly have approved of the
facr thar the rexts are always
those which he prepared in li.s

own lifetime, incorporating all

the final revislocs. Only The
Prelude is missing from these
two substantial and impressive
volumes—and that has
appeared seorrateJy, in a paral-
lel text, edited by J. C. Max-
well, so that readers can com-
pare for themselves the rel-

ative merits, of the 1SG-H35 ar.d

1850 versions of the poem.
That is a Penguin, too. Pen-
guin are plainly doing their
duty to English poetry, if not
to little boys in Woolworths.

Robert Nys

life at the turn of the century—but when one of her central
characters. Anne-Louise, goes
into service in London and
meets the ebullient Max:e (a
Billingsgate porter) and his
family, there ara scenes- every
bir as funny and outrageous as
anything in The Darling Bugs
of May. A lovely book, tender
but strong

;
full of well-rounded

characters and with a marvel-
lous feeling for the period.

Elizabeth Peters is a well-

known American archaeologist
who holds a Doctorate in Egyp-
tology from the Oriental Insti-
tute cf the University of
Chicago, but she wears her
scholarship lightly and uses her
knowledge of the remote pasr
as background material for 'her
adventure-suspense stories. Her
heroines are nice, gutsy, girls,

inclined to fail an their fannies,
but wbo alwavs bob up smiling
at the end of their incredible
adventures ; and always Get
Their Men. The Dead Sea
Cipher is set in the Middle East,
as the title suggests, and in-

volves Dinah in a breathless
chase after one of the most valu-
able discoveries of modern
rimes—on a par with the dis-

covery of the Dead Sea Scrolls.
Lots of good, authentic, deta; l,

lots of fun, and plenty of nail-

biting suspense.

TalkJn.t of fun. Jilly Cooper
drags the “straight” romance
giggling and squealing into the
second ba ! f of the twentieth
century with Emily. The easily-

shocked will jib at the sprink-
ling of expletives, and the num-
ber of rimes men peer down
Emily’s cleavage, but anyone
with even a rudimentary sense
of humour will, I ant sure, sur-
render to her appealing charm,
and the raffish P.ory’s eventual
capitulation. Although the story
is set mainly in the Western
Isles, the characters and
“sparkling” dialogue are pure
Chelsea. There are some ter-

rible jokes (“ Emily is an in-

ferior decorator ”J but beneath
the shallow banter there is a
real, up-to-date, Jove story—
with a happy ending, too.

Elizabeth Grey

- 75p
Hammond- Innes, tlie-niasler sto.ry -Tel le!r - r-e.tu rrs 'io

•

his favourite theme ~ men atmazard'Omony the

elements. This, great-; .story. ;o.ft-infilt.Vati.pfi and.,

sabotage o/as -.conceiVed - while . he ’ was' .on the;

Shell rig StafTo, in the Worth Se-a. In the autumn'
of 1972 few people .knew Ipucb about North Sea
oil, fewer still were aiiirted to .the dangers But it

was then that the first -anU- sabotage orders wore
issued. North Star stems .-from -this; and from the'

long men: hours Hammond Innes spentTri a polar

air-stream..east of Shetland, tvatching -the anchors
being lifted on. the Brent field and'lai'd again' nvo
hundred miles’to the south.op thmAuk. :

•
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Marguerite Steen

THE SUN IS MY UNDOING £1.25
Elizabeth Ferrars ..

THE CUP AND THE UP 60p
R. Chetwynd-Hayes

TALES Of (EAR AND FANTASY 60p
Marvin Harris

COWS, PIGS, WARS 8 WITCHES 80p
Stuart Cloete

MORE NIGHTS OF

jEAN MACAQUE 70p y

c
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Travel

Taking to the boats
#rWelit are v:e all going to stay
at home for our holidays in

1977 ?
”

The question was put to me
last month by a commuting
companion who had been talk'

lag of the high costs of travel

to the Continent, the ferocious

level to which cross-Channel

fares have climbed and the

current antics of tour com*
panies anxious to fill their

booking charts. He had decided
that a package holiday abroad
was out of the financial ques-

tion for him and his family,

and claimed the majority of his

friends, office colleagues and
neighbours had come to the

same conclusion.
As it happened I had re-

ceived tii at morning a letter

from the French Government
Tourist Office in London telling

me that stafF there were deal-

ing with about 2,000 inquiries

a day. So some of us are

intent on a holiday abroad in

1977.
My guess is that the majority

of those inquiries are from
people who plan to cross the
Channel independently (des-

pite the fact that it must now
be the most expensive ferry

journey, for its distance, in

Europe if not the worldJ and
drive to modest hotels and to

camp' sites. For them, as for
most, 1977 will be a year of
curbed holidev ambitions.
Eut not for ail. Though

acknowledging thar bookings
could be betrer, the shipping
companies are not too unhappy
about 1977 prosneers. I can
understand this, for there is a

loyalty among cruise passengers
that other forms of holiday
cannot generate. And questions
about aspects of holidays at

sea alwavs dominate the ses-

sions which follow the lunch-

time or evening talks I give to

travel clubs and other organisa-

tions. Cruising has always had

a mystique about it. It has

retained qualities of style and
service that hare long vanished
in all but tb" very best of

hotels ashore. For hundred* of

thousands it has been the
“ dream holiday ** they have

promised themselves when an
insurance policy matures or a

pools forecast comes up. For
even more it has become the

holiday they will save to enjoy

without waiting for special

financial windfalls.

According to Mr Jobn
Lar.caster-Smith, of the Pas-

senger Shipping Association,

some 80,090 berths are available

on cruises out of Sritisb ports

this Year, compared with
110.000 in 1976. Such a cut-

back indicates that cruise com-
panies have takeo sensible note

of the economic conditions,
and one wishes the package
tour companies had done the
fame. P & O. the “ brand
leader " is responsible for a

little under 50,000 berths and
had sold 35 per cent of them
before Christmas. The trend in

recert years has been for

bankings to be made closer to

the dare of departure, so P & O
would reera to be set fair fer
the summer.
Another main trend has been

tov.urds fly .'cruise holidays, and
last summer I sampled such a
voyage on the Chandris ship.
Regina Prime. She was taking
some 600 passengers on a

capacity sailing from Genoa to

Cannes, Barcelona. Palma,
Mahon, Tunis and Porto Cervo.
All these ports were crammed
into a week on the sort cf
holiday that’s dismissed as
u
bus stop cruising ’’ by old

bards at the game.
1*11 confess to preferring a

slower pace cf Lie at sea. and
had some reservations about the
'hip for she was built in 1S39
end began her presen: cruising
life, after .refitting, II years

ago. But those passengers I

talked with hid no complaints
about the ship or her bus>>
itinerary. In fact, the number
cf ports whs considered a bonus—“more for the money” was
the frequently used phrase.

_
What made The journey par-

ticularly enjoyable was that,
sailing as she did from Genoa,
Regina Prima drew her pas-

sengers from all pans of Europe
and also had on board a
sprinkling of Canadians and
Americans. Thus one avoided
that feeling of being “abroad
but still at home ” which can
happen on some ships and at
some holiday resort*.

Many Erinsh passengers left

the ship at Palma to spend
time in an hotel there, rejoining
the cruise when Regina Prima
called the following week. The
standard of hotels u<ed for such
fcoFdays was verv high.
For 1977 the 10.000-ion

Regina Prima has been switched
to cruising on other routes and
her place takeo bv the 16.000-
ton Amerikams. All bur 10 of
her cabins have private facili-

ties and a week-long cruise wit!
cost this year from £271. That
price is based on a double
cabin with private facilities end
includes the flights to and from
Genoa. The ports of call have
been altered. Though Cannes,
Palma and Tunis remain, the
others are now Malta, Messina
and Naples.
The fly/cruise and srav holi-

days are also still available,
with a week in either Palma
or Tunis.^ Total cost of the for-
mer (again including flights and
based on double occupancy of
cabins and hotel rooms 1 is from
£357, and of the latter from

As for Regina Prima, she will
sail from Venice on a scries of
two-week cruises io Corfu,
Istanbul, Sochi, Yalta. Odersa.
Constanza, Piraeus and Gythion

between June 4 and August
13, then change her itinerary

and her base port, sailing on
another series of two-week voy-
ages from Genoa.

Ports on this itinerary are
Alicante, Tangier, Casablanca,
Lancarote, Las Palmas, Madeira,
Cadiz, Mahon and Cannes. The
cost of. these cruises next sum-
mer, including return flights

and based on a double cabin
with private facilities, is from
£487.

Let me turn now to the more
traditional form of cruising
—voyages which begin and end
in Southampton. When* you con-
s

:der the cost of sucb cruises
an immediate comparison with
a two-week “ package tour " by
air to some Mediterranean
resort will give the impression
that they are expensive. True,
that initial cost is higher, but
one must also take into account
just wbat -you arc getting for
your money.

In the first place, any com-
parison should be with a top
quality hotel and thar will serve
13 narrow the gap in price
terms. In the second place bear
in mind that when a ship offers
full' board accommodation ir

means full board with a ven-
geance .' You trill nor find
yourself buying extra meals or
snacks, as often happens in
package deal hotel*- Your
entertainment—cabaret, cinema,
night club dancing and disco-
theque—is also included.
But the greatest advantage is

the cost of living at sea. Where
else could one buy a round of
drinks—half-a-dozen whiskies,
say—and still have change from
a pound ? If you do make a
serious comparison with an
inclusire holiday bv air to a
top quality hotel you will find
the price difference is not so
great and is Jikely -*o diminish
when all the factors are taken
into account.

A cruise liner about to leare from Genoa.
As in previous ve2rs. ir.e P Sc

O brochure ofrsrs generous
reductions for teenager* and
children and continues :':e
“ take a chance ” scheme which,
when I mentioned it here be-
fore. produced a considerable
number **? readers' incuirics.

_
In essence the scheme

aimed at those who can ;c.-:e a
holiday at any time and are ab’e
to travel at a mouth's notice.

You decide whether you wan:
£ 23. I-. 35 or 16-night cruise
ar.d select the r-'pe of accommo-
dation you prefer—2 four-bertii

Cib:.“. a two-berth or a two-
berth with «r.ower end toiler.

are offered a: fixed price*
—2 :.% 3-berth cabin with private
: tf. coa'i -310 or, a 13-

r/ar: cru.se. £350 on a I—night
cru's* ar.d £3S0 on 15 and 35

An innovation in the P & O
1977 programme enables pas-

sengers to travel on just one
*ecuon c£ certain cruises. For

example, Canberra sails from
Southampton on May 13 for
Malaga, Madeira and Las
Palma*. There passengers may
leave the ship and fly home an
May 20. Others will fly from
London to Las Palmas on that

date and join Cant
remainder of her

Tenerife, Lisbon an

cost for such a tb
arrangement is.

Should you prefer

Canberra for the

nights, round trip

from £275.

Jo!

Finland by Food Chess

Look for thewobble Make the most of an openin
This year, enjoy a completely new holiday experience! Sail the

Baltic on the world's largest and fastest car-ferry, the sensational

new gas-turbine FINNJET. which enters service this spring. With all

the amenities of a luxury hotel, it whisks you from Travemunde to

Helsinki e t a speed which cuts 12 hours from the overall UK-Heisinki

journey time.

Perhaps Finland too will be a new experience. You will find inviting

towns which blend the mellow with the modern. And a spacious
landscape which is profoundly peaceful, hauntingly beautiful.

A most attractive programme of holidays by FINNJET has been
arranged: round voyages and Helsinki step-overs from £1 22,

motoring lours and many others from £385. c „

Send the coupon for details

Hoc souffles are surprisingly allow you to fold in the beaten off the heat and allow the cor- ‘ You know bow the 2rchaeo:o- Thompson hi* full rights in the pawn sacrificed a

quick to prepare and really not whites when the time comes.

difficult to make. Admittedly a Cheese souffle

souffle is not the kind of Cheese that has a good biting

tents ot

slightly.

the pan to cool gists in their excavations con Hippopotamus Opening. threatens a Strom

cate each particular civilization Such a society could also, the Queen-side. If i

rhaps, clear up genuine Kt-K5; so White

recipe to choose if you have flavour makes the best cheese ***?

no way of timing the moment souffl e and there is no doubt

nf ... . „ . . tnat a nice dry hard cheese ..ot serving accurately because ,
*

basicJ lit-* grated parmesan casic •sauce mixture one at a came across an attempt by Opening, since the late Soviet B-Kt2; but with -

1

Finnishlourist Board
53-54 Haymarket;London, SW1Y4RN.
Telephone: 01-839 4048

fuBrJtapoK

Please sendme details ofholidays by FiiiiJET

Name

Address

one with a crisp green salad. U win grat,

Most hot souffles start off crumbs more casilv.

with a basic sauce mixture
which is thicker than the usual Serves 2

little on the hard or dry side stiff and then using a me:si
when it will grate into fine spoon fold gently bn:

sale: **A Robatscii bv a river's 1924. visited the Zoo. 22 R-R5, when th

brim, a simrie Robztscb was to Then there is the vast tangle has changed hands
him, and I: was nothing more •’ with rhe Pirc-Kotov-Ufimtsev ia p*b g-oi me
the.-, yon might wonder what Dc fence and its first cousins the kIvp
the fuss was all about. But the Robatsch and the Modern
chess-writer who lives by his Defences. The title, the Modern r*v ; vt

jackal wits knows that the real Defence, I have taken as a ;c
a A*®

thorough!
mixture.

I ...» S*J

I pouring white sauce. To this
i oz butter;

you add the seasoning and fla- -
1 vourings and beat in the egg .1 oz flour;

the pan into a 1! pin: buttered
souffle dish. Piece in the

yolk only which thins the mix-
» pj0E 3 tablespoons milk:

ture to a consistency that will

centre of a moderate oven
(350 ! F cr Gas No 43 23d bake
for about 30-35 minutes or

Simply 22 .

yields Black a win

o=ey "as in writing about the paradox based on the extreme sinre nuin
?er,inrs. Every time a new a?e of tbs line, or is it new in ana mi

^E™ri

.r5J.
Bd ^ sssr^vsr-E.: s 2: ™

^

blend with the stiffly whisked 4csgs'>
variation of an opening is in- character discovered to his 10 sunnre-

vented, he may. if he is quick delight that he had been talking 23 lCR Q1 05—““ Smoked Fish Souffle reared, tse may. u ne is quick aeugnt tnat ne nao oeen talking QTPch 24

egg whites. Choose a metal gait and freshly milled pepper: This is a mere substa-'-al sou**-
- acid 3 55ev.- Ro.Is to prose all his life ? Again, simply ~

spoon to cut and fold (he egg —
;

— ;

—

~r- fje -nj has a delirious "fl-rnw^
“:s «:aai.isawn:.and nis boviet The socieu- could also decide KB1 would hare w

whites through the mixture 1 level teaspoon made mustard
“e^wcrS tTvin-

counterpart can acquire a new whether Benkos Gambit was a ask-® o-KScuaii

and you should find that the oz grated hard cheese. . ,

' " .5 ““S derivation or «riant of the Preparing a' bltu
WINTER GETAWAY HOLIDAY

£11-00 a day fjtft
Book 8 days & get 2 more free

£

rr

Dinner, b&brrithprivate cala
“

jtrrnr^rc lerz^.&r c±Jcna '

*FREE GOLF-OWN 9-HOLE
J

COURSE.- lS-hoIe coursenearby ! •
"*

(green fees weekends only) I

* TENNIS. CROQUET I :ll=c _
*12 ACRES GARDENS |
SIDING (nominal charge) fl

* CHILDREN'S PLAYAREA \
ocrcpul3o:7

fflaaK"

life? Again, simply 2-

y could also decide KB1 would have w

Serves 4

caseba by talking about the derivation or variant of the Preparing a blui
Go:*-.- variation of the Giuoco Volga Gambit. Benbo himself qr-KBI was sol
Piar.o. has written a book to restifvhas written a book to testify m0VC .

was sril

milk—see recioe
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1- a sad but .natural fact to the unique nature of his
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ingredients will combine pTaVx
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together quite easily. Melt the butter in a large sau- lib smoked haddock fillet; 1: is a sad but natural fact to the unique nature of h?s o-mchM
Remember the “folding in” is cepan over low heat. Stir in “

...
; that ever since the openings invention; bur he is hardly a ...

quite different from stirring: the flour and cook gently for a
miiK see reC| P e have become what our Ameri- disinterested party. Aimed at winnic

it is an over and over move- moment until the mixture l’-oz butter: 'riend; call a hot property When one sees the Dutch and resulting in th

ment which combine IntTP- Hirh^ns in rninnp anri rabp« nn :nere rave oeen disputes, some- calling a tine the Bogo-fancy- game; he could

Hionrc nnrf » J
1

. n , ,, . ljoz flour; ernes rtoleot and rarely dis- Indisch, one realizes the neces- drawn by repeaunj
dieots and « the same nme a sandy texture. Gradually sr.r ^ ; interested, about the names of sity for new names for new 2S..,Q-K5ch.
retains the volume. You need in the milk beating well ail the

5.
pint ccokmg liquor tram rhe . the openings, rhe variations of tines that do not fall too harshly =9 k*r oxPch soi

room to do this so choose a time to get a smooth fairly
:
the openings and the subvaria- on the ear. Perhaps we could The final losing

pan which is large enough to thick sauce. Cook gently for a 4 egg volks-
tions or the varianons. employ Larin and its deriratives now he could have

take the basic sauce and to few moments and then draw !
2n this respect money is not to great effect here. There is Q-R8 ch since a

Salt and freshly milled pepper ; ;
enough and feelings are in ten- this move 1 Kt-KB3, that can Q-R7-tih; White

:nera have been disputes, some- calling a tine the Bogo-fancy- game; he could
times violent and rarely dis- Indisch, one realizes the neces- drawn by repeatini

AcruiseinMarch orApril?
ThinkofThomson

•2oz grated hard cheese;

juice 4 lemon;

Little grated nutmeg

;

5 egg whites.

sified by patriotism. Where legitimately
_

be termed the moves by 32 K-BL
chess-playing is most active and King’s Indian Opening, the si p-hv resigns,

where in consequence opening 'King’s Indian in reverse, the a lucky win 1

theory is most rife, there Zukertort, the Flank Opening, The pawn cannot
nationalistic feelings rage and or the Reti. Why not the from Queening;
madden round the land. The Ubiquitous? Q-Kt2

;
32 R-Q8 ch.

Russians and the Germans, the As for the. Sicilian Defence— tt r
Dutch and the Yugoslavs, are wbat about the Hydra ?. I know

r„, ,hp fish
' n,ost acrive w this field. In it already possesses a DragonCut .the fish into pieces and
; many it wou]d take a variation, but remember- that.

Q-Kt2 ; 32 R-Q8 ch.

Harry C f

nlafp in a cauronan »-irh m;iL- I
it woujd tajee a vananon, out reraemoer mac.

or a mixture of milk an? 1
s

.

oloraon’ or a Caucasian chalk- for every Hydra bead that

to cover. Place a lid on the I
circie* £° determine the true Hercules cut off, two new ones

andyou're gettingwarmer.
pan and poach the fish gentiy

pareat of “ °^eninJ variatioo. sprung in die pWi process,

for about 10 minutes untU 1 m>'self faave suffered at the that irresisnbly reminds one of

tender. Swain off the cooking I
hantJ s, or rather the daws, of the way Batsfords is producing

liquor and measure out V I
predators, having had no toojks on the teeming variations

pint-make it up with a tiule iess t^1111 four liBes fiIched from °* the bicuian.
.

.. . . -

extra milk if necessarv. When rae ^ course of some 40 Ano^e* opting vnth differ-

the fish is cool enough to years of international play. Nor em and confusing names Is the

handle remove ail skin md ara 1 onI^ sufferer. There is deface introduced by Nimao-

tiny bones and flake the flesh. the Reynolds variation in the

lUtelt the butter in a large Semi-Slav that the Germans Open mg. Though I have fought

saucepan over low heat. Stir in have called the Klaus Junge against ^eugy
the floor and cook gently for a bne and the Abrahams varia-

:

moment until the mixture ti on of the same opening known '•J aJI*™
lightens in colour and takes on to the Dutch as the Noteboom L „/“JJ

1

J“®
a s^dy texture. Gradually beat line. 2S

1
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Jtqnteralongthe African coast.

OnMarch9tKthe incomparable
Jupiter puts out from Casablanca,calling at

the Canaries,West Africa and the seldom

liquor, beating well all the form a RSPCOI ia Royal Sodety
the recent international tourna-
ment at Wijk-aan-Zee. is a

“ enaaauj ItALUl C. UldUUdilV UC'dl I line. —nina TT__. Z,, I I /hxn£29fef-

f5
?,
h cooking Perhaps one ought to try aod 5?e>ecent taternational wSSS I

'» b^hKn^
Stick “aiSSf

a
cSk

Wh
fo?“

il
- lively example of die defence.

A f

rnicK sauce. Cook for a Opening Innovators). Gerald white TJmman Black
“2P]?

nt
.

or and then draw Abrahams, who is still very Lieterink. Nimzoindian defence!oti die heat, allow the contents much alive, can well take care , p_D . k,.kb3 6 p-os Mkwof the pan to cool for a few of himself ; but poor Reynolds a p-qb4 p-k3 t p-ks £§12 .

moments. Then beat in the egg was killed in the Fir East dur- glS'lfs |SSP
SJSf*'

moments. Then bean in the *»gg
yolks cae art a time. Season to ing the Second World War and
taste with salt and freshly something ought to be done to Black has gained good
nulled pepper, stir in

_
the preserve for the late Mr counter-play in return for the

1 p-oa Ki-tras « p-05 p-okw
§
P-QB4 P-K3 7 P-KS B-KC2 .

KI-tllM 8-KlO 8 O.P*P BPXP
4 B-K15 P-KB3 9 PxP 0-0
0 B-R4 P-B4 10 KI-B3 Q-R4
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On April 6thjupitersets sail for a
'?,h‘
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'i Greek.EostecAndyou 11 tdkc insuch
35^ an^^He Eastcrcelebrations

inPahnos. But there’s a more traditional

l
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_ Leisure teaming, Sut!-.*‘J

8 Bart«MHi-Tra«,StiI]VJ
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cheese and the lemon juice
and then stir in the flaked
fish. Just a grating of nutmeg
added will give the mixture a

I

’ * * -an * =

It'snoteverycruise line thatcan offeryousuch
cruises atguaranteedfixedprices.

Still fewercan offeryou such a varietyofinter-
estingplacestovisit in spring.

Andnonecanmatchthe intimate luxury ofour

shipsjupiterandjasoa

You’llenjoyopulent publicrooms,suchasyou've
neverseen before,Cabins thatconvert Intolivingrooms,

by day Exquisite food and nightly entertainment that

v/oulddo credit to a host of international capitals.

J^soninfiieEasimiArfedifenaiiean.

On the 16thMarch,Jason leavesAthens for the

delights of theEastemMediterraneaa

itinerary includedtoojRhodeSyHaifa and
HeraklioaAthensandCorfu.

Youcan fly from Luton,Gatwickand(except for
Jason's cruise) Manchester.Prices startfrom aguaranteed
£305 pp for a4 berth inside cabinonJupiter,andfrom
£366 fora4 berthinside cabinonJason.

ForfulldetailsoftheseMnightcruiseSyCall in
at yourtravelagentandask forourGhristniasto Easter
brochure.

'

0; quicker still,ringus on01-3SS 0686'Monday to

Saturday

pleasant Savour but can be
left out if preferred.

$)

left out if preferred.
Whisk the egg_ whites until

stiff and then, using a wooden
spoon, fold the whites gently
but thoroughly into the souffle
mixture. Turn the contents of
die paa into a well buttered 2
pint souffle dish. Place in the
centre of a moderate oven
(350"F or Gas Np-4) and bake
for about 40 minutes. Serve at
once.
The hardest part of making

a souffle, is knowing just when
to take it out nf the oven. A
souffle should be well risen
and firm on the outside but

i

still soft right in the middle
and is the hardest thing to
judge from outwards

^«!=S

LOWCOSTFLIGHTSTO SPAIN
SAVEMONEYWITH IBERIA

FROMHEATHROW.

appearances. When you take
the dish from the oven the
souffle should “ wobble ”

In yacht-like atmosphere,you'll call at mm** * *
Alexandria for the Pyramids,Haifa forJerusalem, classical

slightly but there is really no
substitute for making a recipesubstitute for making a recipe
once or twice and getting to
know it and your oven well

Katie Stewart

If 3 or more ofyou ate flying, this is the way for you. Guaranteed scheduled flight

Iberia, Continental Europe's No. 1 airline.

One look at the prices will show you its worth getting togetherwith friends tor tin

You have a choiceof 10 destinations,and can slayfrom 1 to 7weeks.You mostbo

and (ravel together, and pay foryour tickets 14 days prior to departure.

There are super discounts for children.Ages 2 and ap to 12get50% off, and infim

inder2,90%.3nfanbrdaiftcountaspartymembers.

Return Return
ItestbotiM friesfront Xtadnfo Fares(ron^

AUCASTE £61-00 '. PALMA.MENORCA f-ffOO

ALMERIA, SEVILLE 6frlW VALENCIA' 55-50

JBIZA 53-50 LAS PALMAS/ ^

Malaga £5760 tenerife 9M0
Contactyour travd agent for toll details and bootings orphone Iberia onr

LONDON 0M37 5622 BIRMINGHAM 021-643 1953

GLASGOW (Mi-248 6581 MANCHESTER061-8314967

'

‘-StlTr,

•• .-*• V,?
Taresfrom 01April. Sub/cpl io Caremmeiit approval.

jj
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Exhibitions PARLIAMENT, February 4, 1977,

Royal taste in art
n's own Silver Jubilee

n, which opened 10 the
sierday. at the Queen’s

.

.Buckingham Palace, is

. in ply The Queen's Pic-

Jiiough it is significantly

$The Stow of the Royal
x from Henry VIII to

k * II, and in fact constl-

•Jtorr history of royal

jing die period covered,

jfcuely enough, the visi-

nfronted by a monu-
lver table and mirror
700, on either side of

r hung some of the
tlian pictures in the
Section, most of which
n newly cleaned for
(non.
pressive Roman views
‘xto,-The Arch of Con-
nd The Pantheon, are

'.<d 1742, and possibly

.

iytahtj; ‘{visit by the artist to
ugh it has been sug-

7 Jsgjpjt the inspiration for
five to which these

l^viiras derived from
ShyjJKfey Canaletto's nephew,

Bellntto. Whatever
BpiL^^ Vn, they are superb

ifl
Canaletto’s mature
large scale purring

i^Tv^jtotally different class

ffalor ified picture post-

he turned out in

5m bis later years.
SgT^jjlieiir are two of Luca

'exquisite Cupid and
which are usually^^

3*£S?aiiipt0n Court Palace
^tjumnrication Gallery,

• act as an antidote to

ssing impact of the
cession of unprepos-
nales inaptly known
adsor Beauties”;
copper, the pictures

• ibly executed by Luca
last years in Snain,

. ily belonged to Maria
?wburg, second wife

t Hapsburg king oE

arles II, who was
lucated, indolent and
ibeciie ”. At one rime

' -action of Sir Gregory
ler at Blackheath,
to have entered the
ction after bis death
Uthough they may
iged to Frederick

r ^ A. Vales in 1737, when

Zoffany’s portrait oF George in and his famfly.

| n
5ged to Frederic

he most otan“^-,i% * * * > ' l Vi tlU of Cupid and Plychof Cupid and Plyche
Unueys each",
nee's portrait, by
igoni 0682-1752), is

revelations of the
a sparkling work in

itLer wears a breast-

his gold-laced pink
. attended by puttl

Wisdom and the

Prince, whom His

orge II and Queen
Ansbach, detested,

ar Leicester House,

where George Vertue records
having seen a Cleopatra by
Guido Reni in 1749: this noble,
if somewhat frigid work hangs
above the Amigoni portrait,

paired on the other side by
Guercino’s beautifully under-
stated Liboon Si but. acquired
by the Prince's son, George III,

who himself appears in un-
characteristic fancy dross in
Zoffany's delightful George III,

Queen Charlotte and their six
eldest children, painted early
in 1770.

The Prince of Wales, second
from the left, shares with his
father the honour of the Garter,
but whereas George Ill’s

patronage of contemporary
artists was somewhat unimagi-
native (.his favourite painter
was the laborious West), his
son’s showed remarkable dis-
cernment: William Mulready’s
The Wolf and the Lamb and
Sir David Wilkie’s Blind Man’s
Buff recall their Dutch seven-
teenth-century prototypes at
the same time as paving the
way for the Victorian painters
of everyday life whose merits
are once more being appre-
ciated. Unfortunately, none o?

these is included (William
Powell Frith’s Ramsgate Sands
would have made much more
impact than Lawrence’s large,

dull portrait of Sir Walter
Scott), but otherwise Victoria’s

and, more important, Albert’s

taste, is well represented. The
Prince Consort’s passion - for

early Italian pictures added
marvellous things to the col-

lection, including Gentile da
Fabriano’s serene Madonna and
Child u>iih Angels and the six

tiny panels by Cima da Cone-
giiano. He also bought Ger-
man works, such as tbe Cranach
of Apollo and Diana, which is

hung in the exhibition above
Daniel Maclise’s Scene from
* Undine a fascinating
example of the “fairy" genre,
which manages to survive this

bizarre juxtaposition.

The earlier weeks on show
include the justly famous
Elizabeth I when Princess, the
intriguing Boy looking through
a Casement and the recently
identified - Jacopo Cennini by
Franriabiglo (1482-1525), while
upstairs ia the gallery a selec-

tion of pictures acquired by
Queen Elizabeth the Queen

Gardening

Kept in the dark
f have a number of

rs to report. First,

aders have sent

atters to say what
•ss they have had
new self-folding

cory varieties I

ast year. Only one
nnata, is available

It has been found
rsarile by the cora-

wers as it can be

and forced over a

eason. It is avail-

it with an instruc-

, from The Anglia
Nurseries Ltd, 20

:, Thetford, Norfolk
arice 35p a packet,

jded.

is pelleted, making
ving and e liminat-

nd the trouble of

thinning tbe seedlings. Just sow
one seed every six Inches, and
if you are sowing more than

one row leave 15 inches

between the rows. I sow my
chicory in early May. I cut off

the tops of our plants in

November and lift the roots,

storing them in a heap of sand.

We have been bringing a few
roots indoors every three weeks

since then, and we have had all

the fat chicoos we could wish

for, and plenty of young, tender

leaves to use as a sal ading

instead of lettuce.

If you cut the chicon care-

fully, not cutting into the top

of the root, young leaves will

continue to sprout for months

provided the roots are kept

moist.

The beauty of this variety is

epicure -
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that you only have to put the

roots in a pot of sand, soil or
peat so that thd tons rf t 2
roots are left just clear. You do
oot, as with the old Wiiloof
chicory, have to cover it with
sand or soil in order to per-

suade the young leaves to form
a compact “ chicon ”.

Of court'2, it has to be kept
in a warm place—1under a

greenhouse bench, in a cup-

board in a worm room trill do.

but it must be kept dark to

blanch the shoots. An upturned
box or a “tent" of black plas-

tic wild keep out the light.

We cook it, then wrap round
a slice of ham, cover with a

cheese sauce, and put it in tbe
oven for 15 minutes or so. This
makes an excellent s-jpper dish,

but I once attended a Belgian

reception where there were
several dozen dishes of chicory

cooked in various ways. Eco-

nomic note : this week in my
part of Surrey chicory is cost-

ing £1.20 a pound, and you get

about four to six dhicons to a

pound.

From Murphy Chemicals Ltd,

who have in the past produced
many excellent sods foT gar-

deners, has come news of a new
formulation, easier to mix.

_
of

their Sequestered Iron which
has proved so helpful when
heathers, rhododendrons, aza-

leas, camellias, hydrangeas and
other plants have suffered from
a shortage of iron. This often

happens with these plants, and
even fruit irees and roses

especially if they are grown
on alkaline soil.

One application in February
or March should supply the

plants with suffic'enc iron fnr

the season and bring back the

green coJour to the leaves if

they are pade or, in the case

of deciduous plants like fn»t
trees and roses, they were pale

last year.

Also, they have produced a

most effective control of moles.

It is a smoke cartridge which
you light and place in rbe mole
run. It produces a dense gas
which penetrates along the
mode runs and underground
gadleriesL Murphy carried out
trials on a site which contained
over 400 molehills, and they
estimate that as each molehill

weighed on average about seven
pounds, these moles toast have
moved one and a quarter tons

j

ftf soil. After treatment with

the smoke cartridges there was
do further activity.

I can confirm that these cart-

ridges work. We had a mole
m the garden last year and,
not unreasonably I suppose, he
concentrated his activities on
my asparagus bed. We did,

however, get rid of him with
Murphy’s mole smokes.

Both these items should be
available from any good garden
shop, but in case of difficulty

contact Murphy Chemicals Ltd,
Wheathampstead. Hertfordshire
AL4 8QU.

Next, many readers seem to

appreciate large tomatoes for

stuffing and have written to ask
who offers the variety Mar-
mande- This is catalogued by
Suttons Seeds Ltd, Hele Road,
Torquay TQ2 7QJ. Incidentally,

Suttons have recently opened a

shop at 33 Catherine Street,

London, WC2, opposite Drury

Lane Theatre. This brings back
quits happy memories as I

started my working life in a

wholesale seed warehouse not
a couple of hundred yards away
in Drury Lane.

I hear from Dr John Tompion
of The Polytechnic of Central
London, who wrote an excellent
little book The Gardener’s Prac-
tical Botany (David and
Charles, 95p), that he is organiz-

ing a one-aay course on “Gar-
dening Science" for amateur
gardeners on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 26, from 9.30 am to 5 pra,

at the Polytechnic, J15 New
Cavendish Street, London W1M
8JS. Anyone who could attend
would, I am ssre. Jeam a lot

and get the answers to many
problems.
The subjects to be dealt with

are requirements for plant
growth, simple plant breeding,
propagation of plants, sources
of information on gardening
problems, pests and their con-
trol, diseases and ithe,:r oc-
troi, and weeds and their con-
trol, in that running order. The
fee for the course is £2, and
implications should be made to

Marian Tborneycroft at the
above address. The speakers
are all highly qualified, and st

today’s prices this course looks
to me to be jolly good value.

A reader has suggested that I

write about footwear—gum-
boots versus leather boots,

shoes or galoshes, safety when
mowing, the effect of footwear
on health—rheumatism, etc.

About f'jch matters I know
almost nothing except that it is

nice to keep one’s feet warm
and dry, and if you are likely

to be putting your toes any-
where near a mower blade, the
thicker your boot or shoe, tbe
better. Perhaps readers have
views on footwear—The Times
readers I find usually have
cogent and helpful views about
most garden problems.

No doubt, in this silver

jubilee year, we wiil see many
front gardens bedded out with
red, white and blue flowers—
alyssum, lobelia and salvias, I

suppose, will predominate. But
somebody suggested the other
day that one could plant a

silver-leaved tree to com-
memorate the jubilee. This
seems an excellent idea because
such trees do help enormously
to brighten up a garden,
especially if it is mainly planted
with green-leaved trees or
shrubs.-

The eucalyptus come first to

mind, and here I would go for

Eucalyp.tus niphophila. an ex-

tremely hardy species; Pyrus
salicifolius ‘Tendula” is another
splendid silvery-leaved tree, and
so is Populus albus. You .need a

fair amount of room for these

trees, hur of course there are
many silvery-leaved shrubs,

such as Hippophae rhamnoides.
various olearias and Senecio
laxifolius (often sold erron-

eously as S. greyi).

Tbe senecio is a really versa-

tile shrub. You can cut it back
hard to keep it shapely—
almost to the ground if neces-

sary. You can allow ir ro cover

itself with yellow daisy flowers,

or nip off the buds if you only
wish to enjoy its foliage, and it

will grow well in London or

other towns, provided the atmo-

sphere is cot too polluted.

Roy Hay

Bill to give worker-shareholders tax help fails

Mother and the Queen herself
includes an attractive Duncan
Grant and a stunning S'r Wil-

liam Nicholson, The Gold Jug.
which has a Chard inesque
authority.
The Queen has lent no

fewer than 15 items to the
Johann Zoffanu exhibition sr

the Carlton House Terrace
annexe of the National Pcrtrau
Gallery, which continues until

Mwdt-27. The full range ot

this attractive artist’s work is

represented, from his early
allegorical and religious works
ia the bte Rococo manner,
through his conversation and
theatrical pieces, which es:eb-

Hsbed his reputation in his

adopted country, -to the grand
set-pieces such as The
Tribuna of the Uffizi and
Charles Toumelexfs Library in

Park Street. His visit to India
produced some renKrkable
works, end right a>r tbe end
of h-s life his horror at the
atrocities of rbe French Revo-
lution found expression so a
picture such as Plundering the
Kings cellar at Paris (1794),
in which he almost rivals Goya.

Jeffery Daniels

House of Commons
Mr Julian Rldsdale (Harwich, C)
muring the second reading of the
Employee Investment Bill, said it

was necessary and urgent.

Last week the Prime Minister
had said one of his requirements
Tor legislation on the. Bullock re-

port was consensus. There might
be dKIerence* of opinion about
Bullock but he wou'd have ihon”br
the more ownership of working
capitai of Industry was spreau
directly among employees and In-
dividuals the more likely there
was to be a feeling of participa-
tion in industry and therefore co-
operation between capital and
labour.
He was surprised tbz: the Gov-

ernment were to oppose his Bill.
It aimed to build on schemes
already being carried out in in-
dustry. For instance, it closely
followed a profit sharing link
scheme that had just been started
by Habits:.
The Bill aimed to Improve this

scheme by giving those who held
shares fur five years as employees
off a company a tax advantage and
therefore an incentive to save. It
was not concerned with the re-
distribution of old wealth but
when new wealth was created it
aimed to see Ita ownership was
widely shared.
The cost of rhe Bill was negli-

gible. The final outcome would
almost certainly be a act gfr-n in
revenue flows from a healthy
economy.

,

The Bill was an important step
forward along the road to get a
better harmony between capital
and labour, between employer and
employee.

The typical scheme would not
be ued up with pension provisions
or other essential welfare arrange-
ments. The employee was not being
asked to put his retirement pros-
pects at risk. Such schemes offered
employees the opportunity to build
up extra capital savings.

It was proposed to substitute for
the present charge to income tax
a provision that if shares were held
lor five years they would be liable
for capita] gains tax. Surely the
Government could not be opposed
to such a simple provision ?
Companies should not he able

10 set aside more than 10 per cent
of their pre-tax profits for *hare
bonus schemes and no Individaul
should have allowed on his behalf
more than £1,000 a year. Hie
scheme would be voluntary. The
shares acquired in the company
under the scheme must be held by
trustees for a minimum period oc
five years. At the end of five
years the shares held on behalf of
an employee would be transferred
to him.
The outcome would be a net

gain in revenue . flow from
increased productivity, better
labour relations, and a better
economy. It was done in France
and Germany, so why could it not
be done here ?

Employee share ownership was
one means by which there could
be a massive shift of wealth to

those at work, not by destroying

existing holdings but by building

up new ownership In a more widely

diffused form. Ir would give the
individual worker a measure of
independence. A weakness of share
ownership schemes is the past hud
been that they had been directed

at management only, rather than
at all levels of workers. The aim
was that at' least 50 per tent uf
employees in a company could
join.
Mr Peter Hordern (Horsham and
Crawley, Q said the Government
were not interested in wider share
ownership. They were in favour
of state ownership and that was
their difference with the Con-
servative Party.

It was the Opposition who
minted wider diffusion of owner-
ship in the country among people

and workers. That- would lead to

an identity of feeling between the

people who worked in an establish-

ment and its management. Outside
shareholders would not suffer;

they were primarily concerned wim
the rate of interest they received.

Mr Maurice Macnrfllan ( Famham,
C) said chat behind tbe Bill lay

the concept of the individual

ownership of wealth toy as many
citizens as possible. Over 20 per

can of ttie United States popula-

tion owned shares or capital. In

this country about 3.8 per ceni

owned shares. An enormous num-
ber of people were owners of

ordinary shares which were out-

side their control.

Mr Ridsdale was trying to en-

sure that any increase in wealth

was not owned for people by the

institutions but by individuals and
particularly those who had created

tbo; wealth by their work in the

company.
If society was moving to a world

where more wealth was produced
by machines then there was the

difficulty of distributing it and of

bow ro ensure it did not all go
to those who looked after the

machines.
A movement was required to*

wards a society where investment

income was a significant character-

istic or all people, whore It was
normal for most to have such an
income la addition to wbat they

earned.
The BH1 did not seek to achieve

that but it was a step in lhaL direc-

tion.
There was a conflict between

(hose who thought rbe state should

be tbe capitalist and those, like

the Conservatives, who believed

that os many people as possible

should be the capitalists-

Mr Ivor Clemi (son (Luton, East,

Lab) said that in tbe halcyon days

ct the industrial revolution tbe

concept of sbarebolders controlling

the company was one which bad
a certain smack of democracy
about it. With the managerial
revolution control had passed to a

large extent out of the hands of

shareholders to self-perpetuating

oligarchies of' senior management.
By seeking to widen individual

share ownership the Bill was in a

sense seeking to revert to the early

concept of shareholding. It seemed
to be essentially a backward look-

ing proposition. It was trying to

sweep the Atlantic back with a

broom.
The Bill also seemed to be

based on a Cromwellian view of
voting rights. Only those who had
a stake la the company should
have the voting rfc’ar and they
would have them in proportion to
Che stake they bad iq the com-
pany.

Mr John MacGregor (South
Norfolk, C> said that the Bill
would girc employees a share ot
the built-np capita! of the com-
pany by their efforts over and
above the rewards of wages.
He believed in the wider spread

of ownership, which enabled
people to have some independence
from the state. It gave them the
incentive through their efforts to
help proride a better future fur
themselves and their families.
There was a need to spread fur-
ther the concept of ownership
and it should be In (he direction
of capital and savings.

Mrs Audrey Wise (Coventry,
South-West, Lab) said there was
a curious view chat risk was only
incurred by shareholders. No con-
cern seemed to be expressed by
Opposition MPs about other
parties who incurred risk. When
companies wear bust it was not
only shareholders who suffered
but also workers, who lost their
jobs, as well as consumers and
customers.

Mr Roy Hughes (Newport, Lab)
said that while he supported the
sentiments of tbe BID it seemed
nevertheless that the system or
generating investment through the
normal capitalist system had
fallen down.
The best way -to generate con-

fidence in industry In the imme-
diate year was the full and early
implementation of tbe Bullock
proposals.

Mr Peter Emery (Honlton, C)
said that when people besan to
take some ownership in industry
they paid greater attention to that
industry, 10 tbe management of
that industry and to tbe whole
structure of the economy which
allowed industry to go forward.
Mr David Howell, an Opposition
spokesman on Treasury affairs
(Guildford, C), said that the
proposals in the Bill had the
fullest approval and support of
the Opposition. Society had a duty
to promote ways in which the
vast majority of work people
could participate through personal
capital ownership in tbe wider
opportunities, status and indepen-
dence which it gave.

It was wrong for MPs and
Government to dismiss the idea or
wider capital ownership and tell

die work people, whether they
were in unions or outside, that
their lot was to depend solely on
their wages.
There should ~be a situation in

which there was a far wider
spread of personal capital owner-
ship which would get away from
the farce inherent in tbe argument
that state ownership was owner-
ship by the people when it was
increasingly apparent that it was
the opposite. He hoped the TUC,
employers, and the Government
would consider those ideas. In
those forward looking thoughts

lav the free and fair society to be
built again in the future.

Mr Sydney Sidwcll (Ealing, South-
all, Lab) said he had often
burnt the midnight oi! in discus-
sing the schemes and the ideas
presented in the Bill. But it w=*
untimely in the sense that they
now had the long-awaited Bullock
report highlighting the idea of

worker directors. There was much
in the Bill which was" half-baked
in relation ro the considerable
changes which most Labour AlPs
wanted to see in relation to the
joint Stock limited liability com-
pany.

If the Bill was meant to help
working people share In the pro-
duct that they created it was
nothing more chan a sop.
Labour MPs were entitled to be

suspicious about the Bill. It bad
more to do with allowing direc-
tors iu get awav with tax-free
income by extra' shares than it
had to do with tbe genuine
advance of industrial democracy.
.The BUI was basically phoney.
Mr Ernest Perry 1Wansworth,
Battersea. South, Lab) said ihar
in spire of its drawbacks on the
question of income tax conces-
sions the Bill was one which a
lot of MPs could support. He had
been told chat It could cost the
Exchequer between £50m and
£l00m. Because of tbe loss of

taxation involved he had doubts
about it.

Mr Denzil Davies, Minister of
State, Treasury [Llanelli, Labi
said he accepted that Mr Ridsdale
put forward the Bill as a genuine
attempt to increase employee
participation in companies a ad
advance the cause of what was
loosely known as industrial
democracy.
The Government did not dis-

approve of wider share ownership
and they did not disaonrove of
tbe Bill because it involved
greater ownership of shares by
employees in Industry. There was
nothing the Government did at the
moment to inhibit that.

There was nothing to prevent
the extension of shareownership
by employees in the industry in
which rhey worked. It was
happening all the time.
The Government were against

the Bill because at the end of
the day it was not in essence to

promote wider share’ ownership.
It was a tax BID. It was seeking ro
make a major change in the tax
legislation.
Tax legislation should > treat all

benefits received from Companies
in the same way whatever the
rates of tax. There were many
existing schemes which could
easily be -tailored to get the bene-
fits of tins legislation, and with
new schemes, they could lead to a
loss of revenue of up to £100m
a year. The proposals were highly
discriminatory. They did not give

a benefit which would go ' to
everybody.
The dabate was adjourned.
The Roe Deer (Close Seasons)

Bill was read a second time and
passed die remaining stages.

House adjourned, 4.41 pm.

Law Report February 4 1977 Court of Appeal

Attorney General states grounds of appeal
Gourict v Union of Post Office

Workers and Others

Before Lord Denning, Master of

i

the Boils, Lord Justice Lawton
and Lord Justice Ormrod

The Attorney General is to

i appeal to the House of Lords

from the unanimous decision of

the.Court of Appeal (The Times,

January 281 that where he has

refused his consent to relator pro-

ceedings being brought in bis

name, a member of the public who
does not claim to have any
special interest in the matter can

obtain a declaration that the in-

tended or apprehended acts of

another would be a breach of the

criminal law and also that in such
proceedings the courts can grant

an interim injunction pending the

bearing of tbe claim for declara-

tory relier.

He considers that the question

whether ana in wiia, ct—.««*!
such a member of the public can

obtain an interm injunction and
declaratory relief is one of great

constitutional importance and that

it is in the public interest that it

should be considered by the

House 'of Loros.

As the majority of the Court of

AppeaJ decided that the courts

cannot review the exercise of tne

Attorney General's discretion to

refuse his consent to a relator

action and that decision is no
longer challenged by the plaintiff,

Mr John Gounct, 'secreorv oi me
National Association for Freedom,
Vmt ..411 nnt hu -3 ft lUttllH1 111 I .It?

appeal to the Housfi of Lord".

The Court of Appeal had recon-
vened expressly to consider tne
farm of the orders to be made ou
the appeal by Mr Gouriet, from Mr
justice Stocker’s refusal on Janu-
ary 14 to grant him an interim
Injunction to restrain the Union
of Post Office "Workers from soli-

citing or endeavouring to procure
anv person wilfully to detain or
delay any postal packet in course
of transmission between England
and Wales and the Republic of

South Africa.

At the conclusion of the Court
ol Appeal judgments the court
Indicated that tibe parties fihculd
consider the terms of the orders *

to be asked for. Lord Justice Law-
ton had suggested that Mr Gouriet
should amend his statement of
claim to ask for declaratory judg-
ments against the UPW and the
Post Office Engineering Union
(which had been joined as
defendants on an application
ex parte when the Court of
Appeal granted an interim
injunction against the UPW
on Saturday, January 15. On that
occasion the court .also granted
Leave to join the Attorney General
us a defendant to Mr Gouriet3

9
proceedings).
Mr George Newman, for Mr

Gouriet, today told the court that
counsel for the parties had been

able to agree a form of order.

as Mr Harry Woolf was the sub-
stantive author of the proposed
orders, he had asked in the un-
usual circumstances that he should
introduce and explain them to
tnelr Lordships.
Mr Woolf expressed gratitude to

the court on behalf or the Attor-
ney General, who bad bad to go
abroad, and on his own behalf
for convening to enable the mat-
ter to be completed. The orders
were complex, and it might help
to resolve any doubts which might
exist as to the effect Of their

Lordships’ judgments if he sum-
marized the position as he believed
It was understood to be by all

counsel concerned.
First, Mr Gouriet bad abandoned

his original claim that the courts

had power to review the exercise

by me Attorney General of his

discretion to consent to a relator
action being brought in his name.
That had been formally abandoned
on the last day of the bearing and
was deleted In the now amended
statement of claim.
Mr Gonriet’s decision on that

point was in accord with the judg-
ments of Lord Justice Lawton and
Lord Justice Ormrod. The Master
of the Rolls in his judgment had
accepted that the courts could not
review a decision by the Attorney
General to give his consent to
relator proceedings, but had dis-

sented from the majority view that

the courts could not review his
decision not to give his consent.

The Attorney General thought it

right that Mr Gouriet should have
the opportunity of reconsidering

to study their Lordships’ judg-
ments. Mr Newman had now said
that he did not propose to raise
that as a separate issue again in
any appeal to the House of Lords.
Tbe question whether the courts
could review fhe exercise of the
Attorney General’s discretion to

refuse his consent to a relator
action being brought in his name
was thus no longer an issue
between the parties and would not
be an issue in any appeal to the
House of Lords.

Secondly, the majority Of tbe
court had decided that the Attor-
ney General having refused his

consent to a relator action, the

courts had no power to grant Mr
Gouriet a permanent injunction.

Mr Gouriet required leave to

appeal against that part of tbe
decision.

Thirdly, the court bad held that
though the courts bad- no power
except in a relator action to grant
the plaintiff a permanent Injunc-
tion, the courts could as a last

resort make a declaration that

certain conduct by the two
defendant unions would be unlaw-
ful and could grant an interim
injunction pending final determina-
tion of die claim to a declaration.

The plaintiff in his statement of

claim [as amended January 17]
did not seek such a declaration,

but now, although he did not ask

the Attorney General’s consent to
bring such proceedings, he sought,
in view of their Lordships* judg
rnems, to reamend Iris statement
of claim to include a claim for

such a declaration.
The Attorney General, having

given the most careful considera-
tion to their Lordships’ judgments,
bad come to the conclusion that

the question whether and in what
conditions a.member of the public
who did not claim to have any
special interest in the matter
could obtain a declaration that tbe

intended or apprehended acts of

another would be a breach of the

criminal law was ‘ one of great
constitutional importance and that

it was in the public Interest that

that question should be considered
by the House oE Lords.
Tbe Attorney General was con-

cerned at the possibility that a

declaration as to public rights
made in an action to which he was
a defendant or in proceedings
which had been served on him
might be binding on him, even
though be had refused his consent
to proceedings being brought in

his name in a relator action and
had taken no part in the proceed-
ings.

He was also concerned that the

f

iuestion whether in sucb proceed-
ngs the courts could grant .an

interim injunction pending the
hearing of the claim for declara-

tory relief should be further con-
sidered. He had therefore
authorized counsel to slate

publicly that ic was his intention
to appeal. He would not, of
course, oppose an application by
iru

appeal.
Having regard to the important

Issues which the parties desired
to have further considered by the
Honse of Lords, in a matter which
came before tbeJr Lordships in an
interlocutory appeal, Mr Gouriet’s
reamended statement of claim had
been reamended to include dec-
larations not previously sought by
him. and to incorporate in the
order, first, the court's decision

refusing to strike out the claim

for declaratory relief, and
secondly, their Lordships’ de-
cision that the claim for a per-
manent injunction ought to bs
struck out.

He now sought a declaration
against each union in terms which
were almost the same as those
fn which Injunctions were sought.
In addition a declaration was
sought as to the power of the
court in cases where tbe Attorney
General refused his consent in
relator proceedings. The unions'
applications to strike out - the
claims for injunctions had suc-
ceeded, but their applications to

strike out claims for declarations
failed. Likewise the Attorney
General’s application to strike on!
tbe claim for a declaration against
him failed. Leave to appeal to
the House of Lords could be
founded on tbe refusal of the
applications to strike out. .

Mr Newman said that the
amended statement of claim took
into account the effect of the

Court of Appeal’s judgments
which was that Mr Gouriet did
have a locus standi to claim a
declaration ; and he claimed that
relief against both unions in the
precise terms as those of the
injunctions asked for.

On the judgments of the court,

counsel said that the nature o£
the relief sought was a claim for

a permanent injunction, a claim
for a declaration, and a claim for

an interim injunction. On those

three matters, the court had held
unanimously that Mr Gouriet was
entitled to two—a declaration and
an interim injunction. It fol-

lowed that be had lost on the

claim for a permanent injunction,

and if that were now struck out
he would have a basis for a cross-

appeal to the House of Lords.
The Master of the Rolls: That

was the one point on which there
was a difference. I thought the
plaintiff could go for an interim
injunction and then for a final

injunction.
Counsel agreed. He said that

when the Attorney Genera] had
been brought into tbe proceedings
there had been a claim for a

declaration that be bad impro-
perly and wrongfully exercised
his discretion. He (counsel) had
now sought to substitute a dif-

ferent form of declaration that
notwithstanding the refusal of the
Attorney General to give his con-
sent to relator proceedings the
plaintiff was entitled ia) to pro-

declarations against the two trade
onions [that it would be unlawful
for them to solicit or endeavour
to procure any person wilfully ro
detain or delay any postal packet
in tbe course of transmission be-
tween England and Wales and the
Republic of South Africa and to
counsel or procure or incite any
person in the employment of the
Post Office wilfully or negli-
gently to omit or delay to trans-
mit or deliver any message
between this country and South
Africa] and (b) pending the final
determination of those appli-
cations to obtain relieE by way of
interim injunction.
Mr Mark SavilJe,. QC, for both

11010115, said that lie did not
object to the amendments pro-
posed so long, as his position on
costs was preserved, but he would
point out that the claim for
declarations against them were noi
made until after the judgments
had been delivered.
The court approved the order

ia the form
i

put before it, dis-
missing applications by Attorney
General and the two onions to
strike out the orders claimed
against them, and confirmed that
costs were to be costs in cause,
all parties to have leave to lodge
petitions of appeal to the House
of Lords.

Mr Heath closer to death than he knew, jury told
Mr Edward Heath, the former

Prime Minister, came closer to
death by an IRA bomb than he
knew, the jury at the Balcombo
Street siege trial was told at the
Central Criminal Court yesterday.
Martin Joseph O’Connell, aged

25. one of the four defendants,
was alleged to have toM
that a time bomb was placed under
Air Heath's Rover car, pariceu out-
ride ttifi home in Wilton Street,

Belgravia, London, in November,
1975.
But Air Heath got into Ms car

and drove off before a time device
on the bomb had armed a micro-
switch. Mr O’Connell allegedly
told the detectives that the bomb
must have been too low under
the car.

Tbe bomb was later discovered
under a Alin) car which had been
driven into the space vacated by
Air Heath. It was defused by a
bomb disposal expert.
Mr Heath’s escape was- described

by Mr Peter Imbert, the Assistant
Chief Constable of Surrey, who
was giving evidence of an inter-

view with Air O'Connell.
The court had earlier been told

by a Scotland Yard explosives

expert bow the bomb operated.
Tbe timing device had a delay

of op to 55 minutes. It would
sot explode when that elapsed

but would arm a delicate, Ameri-
can-made mfcroswitch which would
detonate when pressure, on the
button was released, is that,case
when the car was driven away.
Mr Imbert, who at the time

was a detective superintendent
with the bomb squad, also told
of the IRA's determination to kill

Mr Heath, which emerged in an
interview with Edward Butler,

aged 28, another of the
defendants.
He said that when asked, “ Are

tbe IRA determined to ldll

Heath ? ” Mr Bader allegedly re-

plied: * If they can' gef Mm
Asked, “ Do you think they

would iry to shoot Mm ?-” Mr
Butler had allegedly replied:
“ Whatever way possible ”,
Mr Butler was asked about a

planned breakout from the Bal-

combe Street siege flat, using Mr
John Matthews and his wife as
hostages. Mr Butler was alleged
to have told detectives : •• We
were going to put guns in the
hostages' mouths, try to get the
Matthews to a car, and -drive to
the airport".

Mr Justice Cautley asked Mr
Imbert what he onderstood that
to mean. He replied that the
accused would put guns in the
mouths of Mr and Airs Matthews
as they were walked to the car
so that the men themselves could
ot be shot at
Mr Butler was asked if it wax

tbe intention to hijack an aircraft

to Ireland and be bad said : ** We
did not know exactly wbat would
happen when we got to the air-

port*’. They gave up the idea

because tbe odds were too great

Mr Butler was also alleged to

have said there were six members
uf the active service unit, but by
the time of the Balcomhe Street
siege only four were left, two

having returned to Ireland. Asked
if they had orders to kill members
of the bomb squad, Mr Butler bad
allegedly replied : “ Not exactly,

but you are targets ”,

Asked If that was by shooting

and bombing, Mr Butler had said :

“ It does not really matter.”
Mr Imbdrt said Mr Butler had

told of receiving £2,000 in notes
every two months for all of them.

Earlier Mr O’Connell was
alleged to have told detectives that

10 half-pound sticks of explosives

were used to blow up tbe Cater-

ham Anns public house, which he
regarded as a military target.
Superintendent Thomas Stiles, of

Surrey police, said in evidence
that be had told Mr O’Connell

:

’* That is quite a large parcel-
How would you wrap it and carry
it about ? ” Mr O'Conoell was
alleged to ha7e replied : “ You
wrap it first in paper then c.:rry

it in a plastic bag like a shopping
bag. It won’t be noticed i

r vc nr”
seen, and you sie sho“'>ira Icit

around in pubs any time.”
The trial continues on f ' 1

-
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RaviTikkoo, racing nian extraordinary, faces his biggest gamble -

ker tycoon who began with £<

prepares to go nuclear
If Ravi Tikkoo’s plans

materialize, the first nuclear

powered oil tanker could be
crossing the Atlantic en route

for the Gulf some time in 1983.
"

It is a bold, costly and ambi-

tious gamble, but perhaps it is

what one should expea from a

.
man who has used money he
has made from the shipping

business to become one of the
biggi^t- names in horse racing.

Earlier this week, Mr Tik-

koo signed a letter of Intent

with an American shipbuilding

company for the construction

of not just one, but a trio of

nuclear powered tankers—at

600,000 tons deadweight each

they would be the largest mer-
chant vessels afloat—at a total

cost of $975m. If all goes
according to plan the ships

would be delivered over the
three years 1985-1987 and
would each carry '5 million

tons of crude oil a year from
the Middle East to an Ameri-
can offshore terminal or via a
trans-shipment terminal in the
Caribbean.

The project has attracted

worldwide interest among the
financial community and the
shipping fraternity—-both inex-

tricably tied by a glut of oil

tankers which is expected to

last well into the 1980s. It

prompted one shipping man to

observe: “Tikkoo is taking a
gigantic gamble which might
conceivably work—but it looks
a pretty hairy exercise M.

There .has been, consider-
able interest in the develop-
ment of nuclear powered mer-

chant ships for some years but
governments have held beck
from fullscale commercial de-
velopment because of the very
high costs involved and wor-
ries

_
over environmental diffi-

culties. Three prototype mer-
chant ships have been built by
Japan, die United States and
West Germany but the only
one operational is Germany’s
Otto Hahn. The American’s
prototype Savannah has been
laid up for five years and the
Mutsu, Japan’s experimental
vessel, was at the centre of a
storm of protest by the
Japanese public last year.
Mr Tikkoo and the builders,

and the other parties who
would be involved in the
tanker venture, have until the
end of this year to finalize the
contract and much will turn on
the necessary governmental
authorizations from the Carter
Administration. This is not the
first time that Mr Tikkoo has
been associated with spectacu-
larly costly ventures in the
shipping field—and he has
signed letters of intent before
which have

_ not been con-
firmed.
Two previous deals which

came to nought were a letter

of intent he signed in 1973 for
a 706,000 ton tanker bv a
Japanese company. The Opec
oil embargoes and price in-

creases put paid to rhat venture.
Another was a planned deal for
the construction of seven lique-

fied natural gas carriers cost-

ing a total of £220m with an
American yard. The deal lapsed,
although the company did go on
to build a series of such ships
for another customer and mis
experienced serious problems.

But Mr Tikkoo, who arrived
in Britain little over ten years

ago with £30 in his wallet, has
one spectacular deal beneath
his belt and on which he has
established his reputation. In
the late 1960s when tanker
owners were falling over them-
selves to order ever larger ves-

sels, Mr Tikkoo—the son of a
former finance minister to the
Rajah of Mandi in Kashmir
who arrived in London -via
West Germany—looked care-
fully at the prospects; Through
his company, Globtik Tankers,
in which he and his wife are
the sole shareholders, he put
together a deal under which
two tankers would be bufit by
a Japanese yard and on com-
pletion would be chartered 'for
twenty years to a Japanese
shipping comoany hauling
crude oil from the Middle East
to fuel the Japanese economy.
At thar time the British

Government was dispensing
largesse to shipowners (British

companies) to encourage them
to build ships, involving a
grant of some 20 per cent of
the purchase price. In the case
of Tibkoo’s two ships, the
Globtik London and Globtik
Tokyo, each ship cost around
£20m. Tikkoo did the deal in a
flurry of publicity and boasted
proudly that the two ships
would be British-registered and
commanded by British officers.
The Globtik Tokyo alone, he
said, would produce foreign
exchange earnings for Britain
amounting to £42m in the first

10 years of the charter
arrangement.
As he observed at the time

:

"All it required was original

thinking; 990,000 people would
have come up with the 'wrong

idea. I bad the right one.”

In those days Mr Tikkoo
employed a variety of image
builders, part of whose brief

was to establish the great

man’s credentials and credibil-

ity. There were champagne
breakfasts at the Globtik
group's sumptuous Park Lane
headquarters and a lavish din-

ner on a Thames rrrerboat.

Tikkoo had clearly arrived in

the jet setting league. Today
he has a home in Hampstead
which cost £500,000 and an
American base in a Jacobean
style mansion in Connecticut
for which he paid £800,000
three years ago.

-

There are tbs other crap-

g
ings too—a quintet of RolU-
oyce cars and a private jet

—

but Tikkoo remains an enigma-
tic figure flitting .to an i' fro

across the Atlantic and making
frequent appearances at the
racetracks of the world, for
since the Japanese tanker
deals his profile has been seen
more by the racing fraternity

(he has a string of 70 or so
horses) than by the shipping
community.
Asked once the secret of the

success which has transformed
his London company from a
brass nameplate to an enter-
prise now worth nearly £150m
he said : “ The., reason I have
succeeded is because I apply
myself totally to whatever I

am involved in. I have -the

energies and ideas to expand
my company. I don't socialize

at all and I have no friends.'1

That comment Is totally

characteristic. Mr Tikkoo is a

loner, he runs his own organi-

zedan on .
a tight -rein and

employs a staff of only about
thirty.people.

:He exudesconfK
deuce. He is given to carrying
and . using a pocket
calculator—much the same why
that Tony, Bans carries a eas-';

sette tape’ recorder wherever
he goes—vo'lUustrfite tire arith-

:

metical
1 reasoning

'

.behind ilia,

projects.
"

A tall, handsome man with

.

bushy white sideburns, he lives'
1

extravagantly, yet
.
not particu-

larly ostentatiously. He admits
to enjoying a ' bottle -of cham-
pagne with his .meals (after all

he can afford to) and acts as a
natural magnet -for commis;
siouaires and head - waiters.

He dresses in Sarile Row utik-

ored pin stripes and talks
quietly but emphatically.
He eschews, the. _ publicity

that has surrounded other, big
names in the shipping business

.like Onassis and Nlarcbos and
-makes it- plain that -he has - no
particular . wish to emulate
them. Mr Tikkoo has ah un-
swerving belief in the rightness
of his own- decisions and--
sebemes and stands- or falls by
them. His - entry into horserac-
ing some years ago ' surprised
many and led to deep inhala-
tions in' racing stables up and
down the land at the amount
of money he paid out to gain a
foothold in' the -business. That
venture too has bad its -ups
and downs—he moved his
stables from Britain to France
and subsequently to the United
States—and his approach has
been to treat it as a business
rather than a sport.

In recent months many -may-
have been prompted' to

.

ask :

“ Whatever happened to' Ravi

Mir Ravi Tikkoo with one of his earlier tankers: - now into the nuclear age.

When I told a colleague,

before all the last week’s pub-
licity, that I was going to write

an article about Abba, he said:
“ Who 1 ?” Many people still

ask the same question about
this Swedish pop-group who
are, after only about three
years of European activity,'

probably one of the most com-
mercially successful groups
there have ever been.

Zt may seem contradictory to.

say that a group whose name
many people do not. .

imme-

diately recognize, is selling

records faster than any group
since the' Beatles. But since
waning the Eurovision Song
Contest in Brighton in 1974,

Abba has sold more than 30
million single records, and
about 14. motion LPs. At a
crude guess that means that

total sales of records alone has
involved a turnover something
in the order of £60m.

Abba's appeal is worldwide..
Virtually the only countries
(hey do not sell records in are
in South-East Asia. They would
sell more records behind the
iron curtain if limits were not.
placed on sales allowed. Their
music is - as popular with
grandparents as with grand-
children. At any one time,
there is a good chance ' that
Abba has several records in
the top 10 in different coun-
tries at the same time. Last
year in Britain they were the
best-selling group, and at the
beginning of this year their
LFs- occupied the number one -

and number two position in the
album charts.

Arriving on Thursday, the most commercially successful pop group of all
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Their popularity, appeal and
overnight success are impos-
sible to explain. In the world
of pop music they are some-
thing which has never really

happened before. Even the
group themselves cannot
explain their success. They are
a unique combination of fac-

tors which is making millions
for the group, for record com-
panies throughout the world,
and for the Swedish Govern-
ment.
There are man; fantastic

stories surrounding the com-
mercial success of Abba, in-

cluding one which suggests

that next to Volvo,
,
the group

is Sweden’s biggest export. . .

.

Whatever the myths, the fact

is that the. four members of
Abba have an extraordinary
degree of control over every
single commercial aspect of
their success. The two men,
Benny, and Bjorn, write almost
all tne music. They, together
with the two women, Anna and
Frida, and Mr Stig Anderson,
their manager, completely own
the

_
recording, company and

music publishing company.
Polar Records and Polar
Music. -

From their Stockholm base
the five play a major part in
controlling worldwide sales
and promotions, only leaving
Sweden for the kind of short
and hectic four-day visit they
paid to London last November
to help sales of their new LP
“Arrival ”, and new single,
“ Money, Money, Money **.

In each country a lease tape

deal is negotiated with a

record company. This involves
the record company paying a
hefty sum of money for the
right to sell Abba records. For
every record sold, Abba get a
share.
Abba also make video tape

films oF themselves to be
played witb records on televi-

sion. This is one of the main
ways they promote themselves
and their records. The highly-
professional films are supplied
free to television programmes
like Top of - the Pops or its

equivalent in other countries.
Live performance on stage,

has never been a part of the
group's projection. However,
on Thursday. Abba begins its

first concert tour in Britain.
They will play in major cities, •

and already tickets for the
Albert Hall concert are almost
impossible to obtain.
One of the most important

aspects of Abba’s control is the
ownership of the publishing
side. A publishing company
usually takes somecuing in the
order of 25 per cent of royal-

ties. On top of this, thev also

get paid between - L2 and £3
every time an Abba recard is

played on radio or in a dis-

cotheque. They also take about

30p for every LP said for pub-
lishing rights.

Thus Abba benefit from
almost every single aspect of
the making, production and
selling of the music. No other
super grotqi like this have had
such control. With 30 million
singles (average Western sale

price 70p, say) and 13 million

LPs (average sale price, say
£3) more than £60m has been
involved in the

_
physical retail

sale of records in uiejast two
and a half years. An Informed
guess by somebody in the
record business is that at least

£70m has been involved al-

together so far.

Of course out of this must
be taken

.

various taxes on
records, casts and so on. The
four members of the group are
paid salaries by the company,
and are involved in the expan-
sion of interests and invest-

ment of assets.

Each pay tax at the rate of
85 per cent in their native
Sweden, rod although aH are
undoubtedly xxnUionaires, do
not appear to be excessively
materialistic Benny confesses
to a taste in Mas£rati cars,
Bjorn -for BMWs. All four five *

in pleasant bat relatively modest
houses in Stockholm and, in

the summer, on a nearby island.
Abba’s musical and commer-

cial success is puzzling when'
one compares them to that

other of most successful
groups, the Beaties.'

By the- time 'the Beatles bad
been going for two and a half
years after their first hit, they
seemed far better known, their

public personalities, were bet-
1

ter known, and even if you.
hated them, you knew about
them.
There is no new cnlt, fashion

or haircut associated 'with
Abba’s music: Unlike the Bea-
ties, the? do not symbolize a
change in values .or attitudes,

their music is in .no way con-
troversial;- Abba!s. music m fact
seems to be. .most things to

most people. They have
curiously escaped the derision
of *’be “ progressive-” section

of the pop world, which can be
notoriously, bitchy about com-
mercially, successful music.
Bjorn and ’jBenn, while,

admitting the importance, of.

the skilful production and mar-
keting, say the key to their
success must be their music,
which, is tuneful, catchy and
foot-tapping. The songs are
always sung in English. Most
are written during the retreat

.

Tikkoo ” ? This -week he. proved
that he Is alive' and well but
the nuclear tanker project has
substantial obstacles - to over-

came if it is to became more
than a letter of intent. Not
least environmental worries
and the fac: that most world
ports, have already' banned nu-

to the . summer island. Benny
and Bjorn reject about 90 per
cent of what they write, Benny,
at the piano, Bjorn, at. guitar.

All they know about the
remaining 10 per cent which
comes out on record, is that it

is music they really like. .

Each member of the group,
which ' was formed in -Sweden,
in 1971, was successful in his
or her own right before they
came together and ‘-broke out
of Sweden in 1974. They all

live and work most of their

lives together. Benny, lives 'with

Frida, and Bjorn is married to

Anna. Unlike many less suc-
cessful pop-groups, they are
quiet and down-to-earth. They
seem to apply the extra-

ordinary control they have of

their commercial success to

their private lives as well.

.

Abba has hot yet boon a big
success , in America. If; aad
when (they,- are,

.
the. group :is-

almost-.-certam .to .outsell', the
. Beatles. As it- is at the moment
they have probably made more
money than the Beatles did in-

their, first three years.

My- own opinion, and I suit

pea many would agree,- is that
whereas the Beatles were not
the commercial machine ' that

Abba is, their music was far
superior. Not even the worst
management " could have pre-
vented. . the Beatles’ ..music;

whereas it has taken, extra-

ordinarily skilful marketing and
promotion to put Abba’s music
m the position it now is.

clear powered ships on the
ground of safety or as a

result of environmentalist pres-

sures.
Finance' should- not pose any

problems, -
. the . . American'

Government provides handsome -

subsidies for American built,

owned and crewed ships 'and.

who knows, could the ships if

they are built, form part of the
American strategic reserve? A
great deal of interest will be
focused on the negotiations in

the next few months..

.Peter Hill
Industrial Correspondent

Sportsview

Robert Parker

George Hutchinson

Devolution, and the great North Sea oil enigma

ITT*

In recent days I have heard
three expressions of great con-
fidence ux the national advan-
tage—the economic benefit and
probable recovery—to be
expected from North Sea oil.

They are worth recording, if

only as a contrast to the reser-

vations which I have pre-

viously reflected in these col-

umns.
The first was from a very

able and successful acquaint-
ance in the City. His own com-
pany, he told me, is engaged in

a heavy programme of indus-
trial investment based on
the calculation that the
returns—the rewards—from
those harsh waters will prove
to be phenomenal. He could
hardly have spoken more op-
timistically—and he is no ally

of the present Government,
whose members are similarly
inclined.
My second witness, of indis-

putable professional experi-

ence, belongs to the oil in-

dustry., He, too, spoke with
conviction. In his calm

Istanbul and Venice are the

two great sea-cities of the

world, and who can say which
takes precedence o^er the

other? Curiously enough both
are in danger of decay and
ruin, though for different rea-

sons.

The troubles of Venice are

fairly well known. It is gently

rotting and sinking beneath
tire waves. But people are
working on it, and there is

some hope that its decline can

be arrested. Istanbul, the rival

of Venice, is if anything in a

yet more desperate state. Here
it is not the physical sea, but a
human ocean, which threatens

to engulf it.

Istanbul has belonged to the

Turks since 1453, when they
conquered it from the Byzan-

tines. They changed its name
from Constantinople. Today,
with its position on tbe Straits

and its great history, it is the
jewel' in Turkey’s possession

and, as such, exerts an almost
unbearable fascination on the
population (40 million).

assurance there was no hint of
extravagance. The reserves, he
said, so far from being exag-
gerated have if anything been
underestimated. Nor was he
troubled by any fear that the
uniquely high cost of extrac-
tion might price us out of the
international market.
The last of my band of hope

is a Conservative MP with im-
portant financial responsibili-

ties and a keen sense of busi-
ness. In party political, terms
he has no reason to wish Mr
Callaghan good fortune; but
he is nevertheless persuaded
that the ocean bed holds the
promise of early economic
revival- _We shall see. For everyone’s
sake, I trust that all this faith

is well founded.
Let us suppose that for once

we are not disappointed. How
then, in the day of devolution,
should the revenues be distrib-
uted ? Should they be divided
between Scotland and the rest
of the United Kingdom, and if

so in what proportions? The

The human
ocean
threatening

the other

Venice
Peasants from all over Ana-

tolia gravitate to Istanbul, like

iron filings to a magnet. The
city’s population (4J million)

has increased in tire last -five

years by almost 50 per cent
(compared with an. average
western city’s 15 per cent):

200,000 new residents arrive
every year—500 every day.
When the new bridge over

the Bosporus was opened in

1973, half a 'million Turks from
the surrounding, countryside,
lured by the glamour of the

writer George Malcolm Thom-
son (in his own phrase “ an
old time Scottish Home Ruler
and no separatist”) is willing

to share his thoughts with us.

This is what he has to say:
“ If Scotland were a

sovereign state like Norway
there would be no problem at

aH. A I'r.s would' be drawn cn
the map roughly from Berwick
towards Stavanger and every-
thing north of that and west of

the median line would be Scot-
land’s. However, under devolu-
tion such a division would be
unfair to England, and other
solutions must be sought.

“ A fifty-fifty carve-up ? But
this too would be unfair. In
addition, it would, I believe, be
vetoed by the EEC. So—divi-

sion' of oil in proportion to

population ? This would mean
that Scotland would get
approximately a ninth of the
revenue—that is, if tbe
revenue is £2,000m this year,
as expected, Scotland would
get about E220m. Quite a rea-

great City, converged on the-

bridge, which almost rollapsed
in the very first moments of
its existence. The President o£.

the Republic, who had just

performed the opening c-re-
mony. was knocked dawn in
the rafil 6e.

The chief reason for the vast

rural Influx to Istanbul is (he
prospect of work. The parlous
condition of Turkish agricul-
ture drives peasants to the city
in search of wealth. It is the
old dream of “gold under the
streets They get themselves
jobs of a sort, build themselves
houses of a kind.

These bouses built by the
immigrants with their own
hands are a curious pheno-
menon. They ere constructed
from any old material which
lies to hand, mostly on other
people’s land. Often they have
no water, no electric light; ro
sewerage, no approach road.
Technically they are illegal,

and are sometimes officially

removed by bulldozer. They
are constructed mostly in the

soliable sum, I should have
though t."

But there are numerous con-
siderations and complications

to be taken into account.
George Malcolm Thomson
expresses one of them in this

way: “I am not happy about
the present demarcation of the
North Sea, which depends on
the direction of national fron-
tier lines as they reach the
sea. This has resulted, by acci-

dent, in Germany getting no
oil at all, although she has one
of the most important ports on
tbe sea—Hamburg. Not a very
satisfactory situation. And
what is the answer? To divide
this sea into a 50-mile zone
and - a pins 50-mile, as with
fisheries, and to reserve the
50-mile zone for national in-

terests while making the plus
50-mile region subject to shar-
ing, will hardly work. Most of

the oil is outside the 50-mile
limits . for Norway and the
United Kingdom alike.

So ?*
As Mr Thomson observes.

hours of darkness, and hence
are called in Turkish gccek-
.ondu (prcnouccd Gedjeh-
kondu), the “ nighc-buiii "

hoi'ies.

The gecekondu lave sprung
up. in most parts, of the ci:y
and its historic surroundings.
They are not always squalid,
but they are not beautiful.
They bave invaded the centre,
penetrated tire sites of the
antiquities, defaced the Golden
Horn and the Bosporus- Today
half the entire population of
Istanbul is of rural origin.

A differed form of invasion
is ruining parts of the ancient
metropolis; the haphazard sit-
ing of factories and commer-
cial buildings. Already there is
an uncontrolled shambles
along the Bosporus: coal
depots, oil storage tanks,
poyer-sratiens, a vast hideous
hotel. A gigantic football sta-
dium is planned. The beautiful
woods on the slopes bordering
the -Strait are steadily being
felled, and all top often rep-
laced by concrete wastes, un-

“ We should all -be doing some
thinking about tills, otherwise
we shall have trouble
A few weeks ago I expressed

what I am sure is a widespread
feeling

.

of regret that
.
Group

Captain Leonard Cheshire, VC,
who enjoys universal admira-
tion and respect, has not yet
been accorded any of the 'civil

honours .to which be is so
richly entitled. While acknow-
ledging that nothing could add
to the, lustre—the true
nobility—of his Victoria- Cross,
1 was askingwhy be has pot
received appropriate recogni-
tion for bis unexampled ser-.

vices to the disabled since the
war.

I return to this sensitive sub-
ject today because I now know
what I did not know then, but
half suspected. Group Captain.
Cheshire has net been over-
looked by an ungrateful or in-

different government. He has'
been offered high honours and
has so far declined them.

Again, one can only salute
him. “The GC ", as he is

suitable and unsighdv build-
ings, or at best' a.gaping void.
Man; of the Yalis, the old

wooden palac os unique ’

' to
Istanbul, are falling to pieces
for lack of maiDtenance. The
oace" -dean sparkling waters of
the' Strait, Eke Slue cham-
pagne, are today polluted by
rubbish and noisome effluent.
Miss Pardee’s famous nine-,
teemh century tome Beauties

.
of the Bosporus, with its fine
engravings, might be snppb-
mesued today by a companion
volume “ Eyesores of the Bos-
porus

The- . Golden Horn, once
lovely waterway crossed by the
Galata Bridge and overlooked
by the basilica of Saint Sophia
and the great Ottoman mos-
ques, is today, so - tainted - by

.

pollution that it was recently,
described, in one

4
rity-planning

report, as “an ; industrial-
.sewer

Meanwhile the almost In-
credible accumulation - of-

human beings and motor vehi-
cles is causing the whole city

known in aH -the homes o'f the
Leonard Cueshire Foundation
(there are now 150), is to be
counted among the finest and
most modest spirits of his

generation. If only we had a
corps of comparable quality in

Parliament, there is nothing to

which we could not aspire as a
nation.

Kept indoors by a -feverish
chili, 1 naturafiy .turned to

books for a little diversion. As
things turned out, there were
three' novels to hand 'which: I

had not read—by Nina
Bawden, Fran^oise Sagan and
Evehm Anthony—as well as

Winifred Gerin’e- biography of
Mrs Gaskeli.

All lady writers, you notice.

The number of good, and often
important, women authors is

S
uite remarkable, and' I am
sinking not only of the

present but of tbe past. Yet
women have been less pro-,

minent—certainly less numer-
ous—in the other arts. I wonder'
why.

© Times Newspapers. Ltd, 1977.

to seize up. Traffic jams in the
narrow serpentine streets have
become endemic, The new Bos-:

poms bridge is a fine structure
and takes- six. lanes oE traffic;

but its .very capacity, by in-

creasing the volume nr vehicles-

a(tempting to pass from'
Europe into Asia or vice versa,
has aggravated the problem.

Basically the predicament is

far the .Turks to salve, os
Venice is. , for the -Italians.

' Mas-
sive reports have been submit-
ted, including one by the
Council of Europe, of which
Turkey is x member. The coun-
cil has taken. up the matter
with energy and has passed
resolutions aimed at helping'
Turkey. In fact the problem is

so complex" and intractable

that only a. joint effort on the
-European scale can 'probably
rave this ancient precious dry
which once, was :'tbe eastern 1

capital, of the Roman Empire."

T

. Datiji Hotham
'The 'author '.is afofmerTdnes 7

- correspondent in Turkey. •
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TMn his s<his souvenir issue celebrates

the Silver Jubilee of the Queen's accession

to the throne on February 6, 1952.

We are celebrating not only a most successful

and popular reign, but also the private woman
behind the monarchy, who is an equally

successful wife and mother of four children.

Britain has changed in many ways in

the course of her reign. Her role as a world

power has declined : the character of. the

Commonwealth has changed
; and society

has been transformed. Throughout

these rapid changes the Queen has adapted .

and modified the style of her monarchy

to meet the new condi tions.

THE TWO FACES OFROYALTY : THE
NEW YOUNG QUEEN WEARING
THE IMPERIAL STATE CROWN SMILES
RADIANTLY FROM THE
ORNATE SPLENDOUR OF THE GOLDEN
STATE COACH AFTER
HER CORONATION AT WESTMINSTER
ABBEY IN JUNE, 1953.
AND ATHER MOST RELAXED, IN
HEADSCARF, OUT
RIDING ATASCOT IN JUNE, I960.
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poignant and evocative news pictures of

all time was of the new Queen descend-

ing the steps of the aircraft which had

brought her back from Africa at the start

of a Commonwealth tour on that cold

February day 25 years ago. Waiting on the

tarmac to greet her was the black-clad line,

bowed with age and mourning, of her
father's principal advisers. A new reign

had begun.
Britain was still a world power with an

Empire. The Indian subcontinent had
obtained its freedom, but much of Africa
and the Caribbean was still under British

rule. The days of post-war austerity were
passing and a new spirit of confidence was
abroad. Eyes shone with talk of a new
Elizabethan Age.

How different is the picture today.

Britain is reduced to its island confines
with a few miniscule colonial appendages,
fellow member of a larger European Com-
munity. Three super powers have emerged
and we lie in the ruck of the second
division. Our economic malaise is chronic.
Yet the descending graph line of our
influence and prestige has long

_

been
crossed in its upward path by the line oE

esteem and popularity with' which the
Queen is greeted round the world.

Be it the Island of Resolution, Santiago
or Sao Paolo, New York or Boston,
London’s Festival Hali or the latest sewage
installation, the Queen is accorded a

welcome and respect almost in inverse
proportion to the current reputation of
Britain.
What are these crowds acclaiming ? Is it

the Queen as a symbol of rectitude and
family life or is it the Queen of Britain ?

In Africa she can still be greeted as the
great mother figure. Elsewhere the image of
the young princess has merged into trim
middle age. IF she arouses this response
as an archetype rather than as an in-

dividual, then as an archetype of what ? Is

there perhaps a danger that the monarch
herself is becoming divorced from the
reality of our actual situation; rather like

a balloon attached to the earrh by a cord,
but no longer actually rooted in the soil of

Britain ? Or does the appeal lie, to our
immense advantage, in her transparent
honesty, sense of duty and human sanity.

These are the qualities which have glowed
through a generation.

The foundations of duty had been well
laid. King George VI bad been pitchforked
into the monarchy. His daughter had known
from the age of 11 that one day she would
be Queen. Her father and her grandmother.
Queen Mary, had been constantly at hand
to prepare her for the inevitable day. It

found her at the royal hunting lodge at
Sagans in Kenya. She and Prince Philip
had spent the previous night at the famous
Treetops hide with rhinoceros charging
around in the undergrowth and elephants
trumpeting.
The messages about the King’s death 8t

Sandringham during the night came
through the imperfect telephone'system the
next morning and were passed through
Prince Philip. When her staff was admitted
to the large lounge of the lodge an hour
later, they found her seated at the desk,
already surrounded by papers.

Her colour was a little heightened. She
had clearly been crying. Her demeanour
had already changed- Her staff sensed
immediately “ there is a Queen She was
composed, nou fussed, competent and very
r.iuch in command of herself. She had been
very food of her father and was sad rhat
the inevitable end had come, hut very
conscious of the meaning of the event
and in no doubt of her ability to succeed.
She accepted their condolences quietly.

“I think we should send off these tele-

grams” were her first instructions. The*-e

was one problem of protocol. Her staff
needed to know how she would s'gn them—“Elizabeth II. Alexandra or Mery?”

—

“Oh”, she said, “I think I had better be
called by my name **.

The journey home was fraught. First an
old Dakota took her from the nearest air-

strip to Entebbe, rturino the flieht thev
looked down on the African veldt with
bush fires burning in rhe drought, bur
they arrived to a crashing Thunderstorm
which had the local people acclaiming her
as a rain -maker. During the journey the
Queen called her staff to her and asked
what was going to happen when she gat
back. It was explained that there would
be an 'Accession Council, with a drrft
proclamation for her to sign and that she
would then be assailed by protocol and
procedure. The Queen listened carefully
and took in all the information with
complete composure.
The first formalities over, the Queen

quickly settled in to the administration
of the monarchy. It came to her as an
expected burden. In many ways it .was

more difficult for Prince Philip to accom-
modate himself to rhe changed circum-
stances. The young couple had lived rhe

normal life of bis naval career ard now
the Queen was translated to a role in

which he played only a supporting part.

The transition was made easier by the six

months of Court mourning, which meant
that she carried out very f?.w public
engagements apart from the distribution

of Royal Maundy Money at Westminster
Abbey, although^ the flow of private

audiences began immediately.
From -the start she proved herself a

very disciplined worker. She dezk very

rapidly with papers and is an extremely
fast and accurate reader. She has a very

good memory, quickly accepted her role

and found char she could deal wirh it.

One of the verv first documents rim was
placed before her for signature was con-

firmation of a sentence for sodomy in the

armed services which liad come up
through the War Office. She did not turn

a hair.

Her immediate entourage has witnessed

the flowering of the 23 years. She is much
more relaxed and forthright now. Not that

she was ever besitanr. bur these davs she is

much mare inclined to_ say what she

actually thinks. Perhaps in many ways it

has been easier for her ?s a woman than

as a man, accepting that she is under

THE
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advice, and not fussy about things she can-

not cure.

The permanence of the monarchy has

wrought its own character formation. The
ability to advise and warn develops with

experience. She has seen her administra-

tions come and go and the world change
about her and constant contact at the

highest level provides an additional dimen-
sion which finds her now the mistress of

her times.
Basically the Queen is still a shy woman.

She has extremely strong emotions - of

which she is rather scared and keeps under
strong control. She can become tense from
time to time, but those who deal with her
every day find her full of fun, always ready
to bubble away about recent exchanges and
conversations and encounters.
We are accustomed to the public face of

monarchy, reserved but approachable. In

private her sense of humour surfaces. It

is humour rather than wit. She has an
intense interest in people and is a very
acute observer. She can see the ridiculous

side of Things very easily and is a marvel-

lous mimic, able to recount the exact tone
and flavour of a conversation, without
frivolity, but as a matter oF observation.

She has now been monarch to seven
Prime Ministers—Sir

_
Winston, Sir

Anthony. Harold Macmillan. Sir Alec
Douglas-Home, Harold Wilson, Edward
Heath and James Callaghan. With her
growing experience and command she has

become well able to say to each of them
“ now. what is this all about ? Over, the

years each of them has come for a weekly
private audience. No one else is present

She has established a remarkable relation-

ship with all of them, chieflv because she is

a shrewd and roost delightful woman.
The staff at the palace often see them

arrive tired, depressed, sometimes slumped
in their chair before the audience,

wondering what is going to happen next

in political terms. Thev all tend to come
nut an hour and ten 'minutes later, bounc-

ing on their feet, having had a marvellous

time.

The Queen has an extraordinary tonic

effect even on her principal servants at

this level. This is due first of all to- being

a very good listener, secondly to her sense

of humour, thirdly to her attraction as a

woman, but mainly to her very shrewd
remarks and commeats, always to the

point. She never savs anything stupid.

These busy men find their audiences

invigorating.

The reserve power of the prerogative is

still and always there. Just as the House of

Lords under the 1943 Parliament Act has

the absolute right of veto on any attempt

by the House of Commons to prolong its

life bevand five years, so the signature of

the Monarch is necessary on any major
constitutional change. It Could in the last

resort prove the final bastion lo our free-

doms. •

Although the Queen always takes the

advice of her First Minister, one imme-
diate reserve power she has. No Prime
Minister can advise a Dissolution of Par-

liament, he can only request.it. This arose

at the demise of the Heath Government
in early 1974. Events took their normal
course and although the Monarch would
have needed to he very sure of the ground
before refusing a Dissolution, the power
was still there.

The Queen is also Head of the Common-
wealth, with its 31 members. She maintains
a vigorous correspondence with her
Governors-General. She sees more of her
Commonwealth Prime Ministers than any
other sovereign has ever done. Every two
years they meet in conference and the
Queen accords each of them a separate
audience, when they let their hair down
and have a good talk about their problems.
If she has her favourites, protocol forbids

mention of them, perhaps with the ex-

ception of Sir Robert Mercies, now retired,

who over the years has become an old and
trusted friend.

Her travels are legion. The list of foreign
tours alone over the 25 years covers four
closely typewritten pages. Air travel and
the increase of mobility has added a com-
pletely new dimension to the duties of the
Monarchy during her reign. The walk-about
has become a commonplace. In gregarious
communities like America, Canada and
Australia they can find her apprehensive,
although with experience she always coroes
through with Hying colours.

Where circumstances could threaten, she
meets the occasion with calm and steely
courage. With Quebec in discontent in 1961.
Ghana in ferment in 1962. nothing her
advisers could hint or suggest would deflect
her from her duty or cause her for a
moment to reconsider the plans for the
visit.

Only «Idom does the strain show. She Is

physically and temperamentally enormously
robust. She enjovs respites, bur site is never
really off duty. Sbe goes to Sandringham for
January and Windsor for April and is at
Balmoral during August and September,
but every day of rhe week throughout the
year there is a red box to be attended to.

There may be only one at the week-end,
but she is always available on the telephone
ro her immediate staff, with news that there
has been a disaster in Turkey or that the
Prime Minister has flu and that it would be
desirable ro send a message. Sbe is never
entirely off the chain of constitutional duty
and although bad temper can be near the
surface she remains marvellously equable.
Any aggravation is always suppressed.
The routine administration of the

Monarchy is managed by an extraordinarily
small staff. There are three main members
nf it who counts—her Private Secretary. Sir
Martin Charteris, his deputy and his assis-
tant, with a clerical and secretarial staff
of 1L There are in all 384 members of the
Household, but these include the Lord
Chamberlain's office, the Keeper of the
Privy Purse, the Crown Equerry and others,
whose business is with the royal household,
the buildings, the entertainment and the
establishment. Most of them are honorary
appointments and not concerned with day-
to-day business.

The Private Secretary’s office is respon-
sible for the Queen’s relationship with her
governments, and all foreign tours, for
virtually all her public engagements, apart
from the diplomatic party, the garden par-
ties, the Opening of Parliament and other
ceremonial occasions, such as state visits.

There is also a press secretary, an asrieiant
press secretary, a third assistant from rhe
old Commonwealth and a secretarial staff

of six.

They conduct the Queen’s constitutional
business for her. Between half-oast ten and
eleven she rings for her Private Secretary
and he brings a basket of papers

—

government business. Foreign Office tele-

grams and Hansard.
A second basket contains letters for the

Queen to read, varying from matters of

major importance to relative trivia like the

elderly lady wbo has written to ask whether
.

she can buy another dog from the Sand-

ringham kennels. Sir Martin discusses her

future programmes, outlines speeches, re-

tails -die current political and social gossip

and obtains her signalize on important

documents. -

• He is then Eollowed by one of his two
colleagues, one one week and one the next.

.

They bring* the same sort of "business, prob-

ably dealing more with detail than .with

policy—warrants, remissions of sentence,
appointments of bishops, in which she takes

a particular interest, agreements for foreign
ambassadors, the appointment of the .Lord

High Commissioner o£ the Church of
Scotland, judges, honours lists and all

the minutiae of the royal prerogative. This
has filled the early part of the morning and
the Queen is then free for formal audiences
and engagements.

In the evening they send up what is

called the reading box, more Cabinet
_

minutes and Foreign Office- telegrams,'
dossiers on the people &hq is going to meet
the following day, with particular atten-

tion once a week to matters that she is

likely to need to discuss at the Prime Mini-

ster’s audience.

How does her office ensure that her
briefing is comprehensive ? The Queen has
long ears and sharp eyes. She talks to

many people and if sbe gets wind of any-
thing rhar her office has not briefed her
about they bear about it very quickly. Tfcis-

does not happen often because on the
whole they give her more reading than is

perhaps necessary. Her own conversations
and audiences often lead her to enquire
whether there is any additional back-
ground material rhat she should see and
the call for papers from any ministry is

peremptory.
There are constitutional limits on whom

,

sbe may call for advice. She would not
send for die Leader of the Opposition. She
is technically free to do so, but political

wisdom determines. Her basic sources of
advice are the Prime Minister, tbe Foreign
Secretary, and die Horae Secretary, who is

officially “ The Queen’s Secretary ”. She is

entitled to summon any minister or die
permanent secretary at the head of any
department, although normally she sees
them in rotation or more casually at council
meetings, diplomatic parties and other
engagements.
For any public engagement or reception

she is fully briefed. She knows who she is

going to meet, is given an outline of their
background and one of The members of
her immediate secretariat always on hand
to present people and initiate the conver-
sation.

She takes great care over her speeches:
Tbey are researched and a draft is ore-

duced in the private secretary’s office,
which is free to call on any help and
assistance that is necessary, but sbe always
determines the final form herself. She Is

very cautious in her chosen phraseology,
perbaos not an initiative-taker, but she has
superb negative judgment about what It is

proper to soy.

How much of the business of monarchy
goes on the record? The files of the nine-
teenth-century disclose the astonishing
volume of handwritten correspondence
between Queen Victoria and her ministers.
Now so much is done in conversation and
on the telephone' that the documentation
is much less. Many records are kepr but
these will not be seed for 50 years by
historians.

Oueen Victoria kept a private journal
which has been a joy to interpreters of the
nineteenth century. The Queen is also
believed to keep a diary, which no member
of her staff has seen, but which will pro-
vide matter for the historians of die future.
The 25th anniversary of her succession

finds the Oueen at the age of 51 in perfect
posture. She has a physical freshness and
buoyancy, a complexion to be envied, com-
pelling bine-violet eyes and a figure so trim
as to be the despair of other mothers. Her
genes are clearly of the best.

She is moderate in her habits. She likes
a drink, a gin and tonic or a dry martini
and has a particular taste for good claret.

She does not smoke and never has. She
eats moderately,

t

with a preference for
simple food. She is naturally health*, takes
a lot of exercise and above all has no
psychological hang-ups. She is not a worrier,
not a sentimental person at all, quite tough
and her busy life keeps her fit.

To maintain her sanity in the domain
nf the state she can always fall back on her
interests as a private country proprietor.
She loves country pursuits, her dogs and
her horses. She cakes a passionate interest
in the conduct of her estates at Balmoral,
and Sandringham. She is a very good
farmer, knows everyone on her estates, is

-very good humoured with them and inter-

ested in their lives. If she was ever in a
position to become a private person, this is

how she would spend her time.
Her interest in the arts, if not cursory,

is traditional. Sbe helps to choose the por-
traits and paintings that are displayed to

the public in the Queen’s Gallery, takes
rood advice, bnt her taste is conventional.
She prefers the Old Masters and is some-
what suspicious of modern art, although
she has purchased contemporary pictures
over the years. She is nor a collector as her
grandmother was and as the Queen Mother
is. She prefers ballet to opera and svm-
nhony concerts and seldom relaxes with a
book. She has to read so much aoywav that
her time is limited, but sbe prefers fact to
fiction and biographies are her main choice.

She enioys the supreme happiness of a
devoted fanrly. There is no trace of die
antipathies that have afflicted her line in
the oast. Prince Charles, with a full share
of his father’s wit and brain and liveliness,
is perhaps rhe most orthodox of her off-
spring and devoted to his mother. There is

no feeling that he mav occasionally sr*?al

bi*r thunder Lnd he is in his turn protective
when he feels char his mother is taking on
ton many burdens.

Princess Anne is tf**; -ebel of the family,
but all within acceptable bounds. Prince
Andrew may yet follow her and Prince
Edward is still contained within the family.

In many ways the two younger sons have
seen more of dbrir parents than the two
older children, who were left to their own
devices during extended Commonwealth
tours in the toyal couple’s younger davs.
So we find ourselves at the Queen’s Silver

Jubilee, to our great solace and content, in
the presence of a monarch now complete
in herself, wise and experienced in our ways
and constitutional processes, a woman of
honest}' and humility, with a strong sense
of duty and a Firm conviction that what she
is doing is thorouchly worth while. Unflag-
ging, tonic in quality, extremely robust of
mind and physique, and a joy to behold.
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FEBRUARY, 1952 : HOMAGE TO THE NEW QUEEN : WINSTON CHURCHILL, CLEMENT
ATTLEE AND ANTHONY EDEN WAIT TO GREET THE YOUNG .

.

QUEEN ELIZABETH AS SHE.LEAVES THE AIRCRAFT WHICHEROUGHT-HER.. .

BACK FROM KENYA AFTER THE DEATH OF HER FATBERjKINGGEORGE VL

A GLITTERING DAY OF PAGEANTRY :THE QUEEN, SURROUNDED BY ..

•

'

HER MAIDS OF HONOUR, ARRIVES AT WESTMINSTER ABBEY FOR HER CORONATION.

BRIAN CONNELL.
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THIS PRICELESS
NATIONAL ASSET, STILLWORKING

SO WELL

JANUARY, 19G5 : A FINAL SALUTE FROM
PRINCE PHILIP, STANDING BESIDE THE QUEEN
ON THE STEPS OF ST PAUL’S
WITH MEMBERS OF THE ROYAL FAMILY
AND HEADS OF STATE,
AS THE COFFIN OF SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL
LEAVES THE CATHEDRAL
AFTER THE STATE FUNERAL SERVICE.
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Jubilee is
: snd arbitrary way of measuring
n almost all ways of measuring

'

- trary, artificial, and bomocen-
: are seen as climacterics in the
in the same way that birthdays
aymarks in an individual's life.

<tai change takes place on the
mes 21 or 40, but it feels as if

iees scxli appeal to deep tribal
: remain convenient waymarks
•king of history. So Queen
mond Jubilee in 1897 has been
a convenient marker for the
he British Empire. So George
rbilee in 1935 became a cele-

he nation’s survival of the
2 previous 25 years, an inier-
i movements of the music of
er or not historians select 1977
bed in national history, it

ivenient platform above the
i of events for looking back
le monarchy has evolved and
the past century.
Jubilee of the Queen’s great-
Hher fell in 1863, but it was
d because Victoria was still

athomiess shock and grief by
h. A few vears late Walter
dished in book form The

- itution/the most masterly and
s of our political processes

-ury since theo most of Eage-
te has been altered almost
ghition. The power of the

' 'en as electoral college, has
led.

. The power of the Lords
:ady curtailed by Life Peers,
nt Acts, and distaste for the

.
stem even among the Lords,
of the Cabinet has swollen
iparticular the power of the
3r has become in some respects

; . In- addition, mighty new
:rOwer that plaved no part in
'
-del have sprung up : the EEC,
udependent satrapies of the

the great political party
•'s' multinational companies, the

. urt of the machine that re-

7 unaltered is the monarchy.

.
and validating fisurehead yf

stem. In a curious and para-

ihe monarch, the ceremonial
- machine, was the heroine of

:onstirution. Although her
:eory were enormous, ranging

Mg war to ceding pans of her
-

? making every town in Britain

./sity and every cidzen a peer,

bagehot allowed her only his

£ of powers : the right to be
cie right to encourage : and the

n. A monarch of great sense
'.'gaeity would want no others,

^'mains the position.

:s of the Queen are still in

Nous. They have not been sub-

rtailed by legislation in the

century since Victoria’s Jubilee. In practice
it is evident that the Queen exercises her
rights to be consulted, to encourage, and
to warn, less vigorously and more consti-
tutionally than her great-great-grandmother.
The letters and diaries published post-
Bagehot show that Victoria played a more
active pan in interfering in the machine
than he allowed her. Her descendants have
been anxious to preserve the royal
prerogative by not being forced to use
it. They too have been affected by the
democratic mood of the age, and want to

be constitutional monarchs according to
the Bagehot model : referees who. ideally,
never have to blow the whistle.
One of the few occasions on which Base-

hot argued that the monarch had to inter-
vene in the constitutional process, as
fly-wheel of state, was when an administra-
tion resigned or fell. The monarch had
the right and dutv to choose whom to send
for ro form the next administration.
Victoria exercised this prerogative
energetically and enthusiastically, for
instance tn avoid haring to send for
Gladstone. There have been fewer
opportunities for exercising this right dur-
ing the past century’. But when it has been
exercised, it has worked well and in the
national interest.

Neither Churchill in 1940, nor Ramsay
MacDonald in 1931, nor Lloyd George in

1916 were the first choices of tbeir re-

spective monarch s ro resolve the political
crisis. But after deliberation they were the
men the monarehs chose to send for. And
a strong case can be made for saying that

in each case they were the risht men at

the right time in the circumstances.
The last occasion when the monarch had

a real choice of whom to send for as
Prime Minister was in 1963. when Harold
Macmillan was forced to resign bv what
he described in his memoirs, somewhat
grandiloquently, as the stroke of fate. He
has said that his prime concern at the time
was to preserve the royal prerogative:
scilicet, to present the Queen with a fait

accompli, an obvious choice, so that she
would not have to exercise her prerogative.
A secondary concern may have been to

prevent Lord Butler succeeding him as

Prime Minister.
Whatever his motives, his methods of

organizing the customary processes of con-

sultation about the succession from his

sick-bed were widely seen to be unsatisfac-

tory. .And his successor introduced the
Conservative Parry to the startling new idea

of electing its leader. Now that all the
main parties elect their leaders, there is

accordingly less chance of the monarch
having a choice of whom to send for as

Prime Minister. But the possibility is still

there as long-stop at a time of minority
governments, possible coalitions, or some
extraordinary disaster.

a

Victoria’s other vestigial royal preroga-
tives remain dormant and unexercised, but
valuable safety nets of the constitution. In

a paradoxical way the dignified function

of the monarch makes radical changes
easier and less divisive, by giving tradi-

tional and regal authority to anything that

an elected government wants to do. When
in 1967 the Queen announced in the
Queen’s Speech that her Government would
introduce legislation to reduce the powers
of the House of Lords and eliminate its

present hereditary basis, it seemed an
engaging paradox. But it was also a good
example of the monarch making radical

changes less divisive by lending her cere-
monial sanction to rhem.
The monarchy is the part nf Bagehor's

constitutional machine that has changed
least in the pasr century, and has attracted
least criticism. Few people today suppose

that our constitution is working well. But
few seriously criticize the monarchy’s dig-
nified function in the constitution. Willie
Hamilton’s criticisms are of its expense,
supposed extravagance, and allegedly divi-
sive social influence, not of its constitu-
tional role. Most people recognize it as a
valuable part of tie constitution, which
combines the continuity of history with
greater flexibility and adaptiveness than
is afforded by other systems.
The monarch’s constitutional function has

evolved over more than 2,000 years by a
process of judicious pruning. Usually the
pruning has been done by the purse,
though once it was done by pruning a
monarch’s bead, and more than once by
getting rid of the monarch and sending for
a better one. Empirical evolution is the
traditional British way of doing things
rather than revolution. The sensible way
forward is to let’ the dignified element in
the constitution continue to develop, and
adapt, and validate the efficient elements
which have not been notably efficient in
one sense of the word.

Foreign affairs used to play an even
more important part in the royal preroga-
tive than domestic politics. Thev were
traditionally the private preserve of the
medieval

_
kings. • But even Victoria, who

became literally the grandmother of most
of the monarches of Europe, and the Prince
Consort, who was a mainland European,
attempted to vet and initiate British foreign
policy, as well as insisting on the Queen’s
constitutional right ro be consulted about
it. Their eldest son was christened the
Uncle of Europe bv continentals, who sus-
pected him of having more personal
influence on British foreign policy than in
fact he had.

Edward VII had style and panache for
the public relations of foreign affairs, but
neither the taste nor the talents for the
efficient work of detailed policy. There
have beeD vast changes in Britain’s posi-
tions in the world and the importance of
her foreign policy since then. The Empire
has vanished, and so have most of the
preconceptions that went with it. Bur
foreign affairs still play a large part in
the role of the British monarch.

The Queen’s father said that an ignorant
outsider, looking in at the incongruities of
the British Commonwealth of Nations,
tnighr feel like the man who saw a giraffe
for the first time : “ There ain’t no such
animal." Since he said it, the Common-
wealth has grown bigger, more incongru-
ous. and more spotted. Eleven Common-
wealth countries recognize the Queen as
their head of state, and all of them recog-
nize her as head of the Commonwealth.
She takes her responsibilities for foreign

and Commonwealth affairs extremely
seriously. It is significant that pride of
place in the Queen’s Speech at the open-
ing of Parliament is always given to the

Commonwealth and foreign countries that
the Queen has visited in the previous year.

It has been argued by disbelievers that
the Commonwealth is not so much a

giraffe as a purely mythical creature like

a chimera- And it is true that it has not
yet realized its full potential as a multi-

racial partnership. But any attempt to

cooperate between diverse nations and
races is important work. If we cannot
succeed with such sorts of partnership, our
future looks nasty, brutish, and short.

Nearly all nations in the world have art

official head of stare, as well as a chief

executive. The head of state acts as national

symbol, and aas as ceremonial host and
guesr on behalf of his countrymen in their

relations with other countries.

A monarch fills the role far better than
an old warhorse of a politician pur our to

grass, or any other national father figure.
A monarch has hierarchic, symbolic, and
historical attributes that are not available
to other men. The Queen is recognized all

round the world. How many of us can
name, let alone recognize, for example,
the head of state of the Soviet Union, the
chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme
Soviet ?

Bagehot considered the social function
of the monarch to be one of her or his
mast important roles. His argument was
that the attention of the ordinary people
was concentrated on one person doing
interesting actions instead of grey men
with the efficient power doing uninterest-

.

ing things, running a concealed republic
behind the veil of monarchy. It was an
elitist and patronizing argument. And it is

no longer true, even if it was in 1868.

Bagehot also considered that the British
upper and middle classes were so envious
and so snobbish that without a hereditary
head of society to look up to, they would
trample each other to death in a Gadarena
stampede for social pre-eminence. This is
the aspect of the monarchy that has
changed most radically in the century since
Victoria’s Jubilee. "Society” conceived as
a pyramid of die leisured, fashionable, and
cultured classes with the monarch at the
top of the pile has fallen down. The whole
silly season of presentation parties and
levees has gone, to the regret of few, cer-
tainly not of the monarch.

Nevertheless, in an elusive but real wav
the social function of the monarch is still
her most important function : not as bead
of “ society ”, but as symbolic bead of the
whole nation. Ail human societies seem to
feel the need for a symbol of their nation-
hood or tribe. Sortie find it partly in a
flag, an article of national dress (the kilt),
a river, mountain, or other piece of national
landscape,, or in events or buildings from
their past (the pyramids). Most choose
to have a person in . addition, as official
national representative.

If you are going to have a person, a
monarch is much the best sort of person,
incorporating in. her person the bistory,
religion, tradition, and sense of continuity
of the nation. Industrial societies need sym-
bols and rituals as much as primitive
societies of hunters and gardeners ; perhaps
even more. They find them in pop stars,
and football teams, and other transient
heroes. A monarch is a more universal
symbol, because more of the whole nation
can identify with her than with any other
individual, and because she is sanctified by
the nation's history and religion.

Most ages, no doubt, seem troubled to
their contemporaries who have to live
through them. As Adam said to Eve on
their way out of the Garden of Eden

:

“ We live in an age of transition.” In our
divisive and troubled age, a monarch is a
potent symbol of unity and continuity. She
embodies the fact that we -have come
through worse times before, and can do
so again. In the age since Bagehot wrote,
the constitution has been showing signs
of wear and tear. DgJy knocking noises aid
clouds of smoke come from most parts of
it- But a Silver Jubilee is a good oppor-
tunity to stop the constitution and con-
gratulate ourselves on how well, at least,

the monarchy has adapted itself, and bow
well it is still working as the supreme uni-
fying and validating symbol of the nation.
It is a priceless national asset.

PHILIP HOWARD

ABOVE LEFT : MAY, 1954
WITH THE YOUNG PRINCESS ANNE
WAVING TO CROWDS FROM
THE BALCONY ATBUCKINGHAM PALACE ;

AND AFTER THE
TROOPING THE COLOUR IN JUNE, I960.
BELOW : ONA TIGER HUNT IN NEPAL, 1961.
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AROYAL CHAMPION : THE QUEEN LEADS IN
HER OAKS WINNER, CARROZZA,
AT EPSOM IN JUNE, 1957 ; AND RIGHT, IN AN
ALL-WHITE UNDERGROUND SUIT,
SHE SHARES A JOKE WITH MINERS AT THE
SILVERWOOD COLLIERY, ROTHERHAM, IN
JULY, 1975.

BELOW, RIGHT : A MOMENT FORLAUGHTER
FROM PRINCE PHILIP AND
PRINCESS ANNE AS THE QUEEN MAKES AN
UNEXPECTED SKIP AND AJUMP
TO GET ASHORE ON THE ROYAL VISIT TO
TURKEY IN OCTOBER, 1971.

BELOW : THE QUEEN STRIDES OUT IN
WINDCHEATER AND PLAID SKIRT DURING
RETRIEVER TRIALS AT
BALMORAL IN AUGUST. 1973.
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PRESSURE FOR FREEDOM
eastern Europe and

'/Union has been more
i than usual in recent
irKJ? some cases because
raters themselves have

active and in some
:^e police have been

in suppressing rhem.
also. been more inter-

among dissenters,

supporting Poles,
garians supporting

western communists

_ almost all of diem,
as well as a quanti-

££jge is taking place

^Jj»e explained partly by
*ikrodilions in the indiv-

/Itries, but pardy by

;
rtors.

jpfal of the new Admin-
Washington, with its

more concern for

ts, has raised hopes.
Helsinki agreement,
be reviewed in B el-

summer. The agree-

miy pledges the sig-

respect human rights

^rhis respect sd essen-

"at in detente. The
of eastern Europe

results and to ensure
abject is taken seri-

tigrade, especially as

semments now have a

duty under the agree-

irect themselves in it.

in the failures of the
regimes have become
>icuous. Ideologically

^treasingly challenged
’ -^ununists of western

ey are running out
that they repre-

volutionary systems
special protection,

shown themselves
ce the open traffic

d. information which
ki conference - is

supposed to promote. And they
have proved unable to sustain
improvements in living standards
with which they started this
decade. Most are now heavilv
in debt ro the west and under
growing strain from the rapid'
rise in die price of Russian oil.

Growth rates are slowing down.
The reaction to dissent has

been "varied and uneven, reflect-
ing a good deal of uncertainty.
East Germany has been increas-
ing the pressure on would-be
emigrants and on intellectual
dissidents. Poland, on rhe other
hand, after going through a very
difficult period, is now sensibly
talking about a conditional
pardon for workers jailed after
last summer’s food riots. Czecho-
Slovakia seems ro he calling off
its hysterical campaign against
rhe signatories of Charter 77,
but it is still holding a number
of people in prison, including
the playwright Vaclav Havel. It
is also trying to concoct a case

—

so far extremely unconvincing

—

to show that the Charter is
illegal.

Now the Soviet Union has
come in with two very disturbing
measures. It has arrested Mr
Alexander Ginzburg, one of the
most prominent dissidents, and
expelled. Mr George Krimsky,
correspondent of Associated
Press—the first expulsion of a
western journalist since that of
Mr OUe Stenholm, a Swede, in
December, 1973. Mr Ginzburg
has been running what Mr
Solzhenitsyn described as the
“ Political Red Cross ”, a fund
Financed largely by Solzhenitsyn
himself and devoted to helping
political prisoners and their
families. On Thursday Mr Ginz-
burg said tbat the fund had
given out the equivalent of

ENDUM AND GUILLOTINE
tent have- now con-

[the House of Corn-
next week debate
of referendums on

before examining the

ion that is to be put.

1unreasonable as the
itself of some con-

it the value of refer-'

devolution must
much -on the

igements. In setting

f-oposals the Govern-
had wo purposes,
sure that the Scottish

... electorates are. con-
. ..

- '

.
-

"
~ most appropriate

- J other is tb -mafce

i\ - /.
:
secure "a pariia'

f-^iority for a-guillotine

and Wales Bill,

attentions are well
achieve the first of

*Y poses. The most
'i’.g rgument for having
^^ridum at all at this

make sure that the
Scotland and Wales

t the assemblies

g devised for them,
aborate exercise is

cted in the attempt
t wishes.- That is

iJCV-p

any democratic
to.' be ashamed of.

Id be absurd when
so many misgivings
cheme elsewhere in
Kingdom to foist an
either the Scots or

f that is not what in
vant. The question
j asked will put tbat

The answer will
1 -ent an unwanted

did being created or
in extra degree of
0 any assembly tbat
.* established.

\! a are demands that
ment should not be

V] i such limited objec-

ts particular there are
1 extend the refereo-
gland and to ask the

' Scotland in addition

X want to be indepen-
ise can.be made for
endorsement of the

people of tile United Kingdom as
a whole for a constitutional
change of this consequence. But
the practical objections are over-
whelming. It certainly would
put the future of the United
Kingdom in jeopardy if the
English electorate were to veto
an assembly for either the Scots
or the Welsh when a majority
of them had voted for it.

The argument for also asking
the Scots whether they wish to

be independent may at first

glance seem more persuasive.
The principal motivation for
offering the Scots an assembly
is’ the fear that otherwise they
would in due course choose inde-
pendence. So it might seem
logical when giving devolution to
them to demonstrate, to them as
well as to everyone else, that
there is no popular demand
north of the border for Scotland
to become a sovereign state. A
conclusive rejection of inde-

pendence would, it is said, be
the best way of dishing the
Nationalists.

But there are two objections
to that. The first is tbat nobody
regards independence as an
immediately relevant issue, and
that the vote in such an
unreal atmosphere might not be
quite so conclusive as many
people expect There would be
a temptation for some who do
not want independence none the
less to vote for it in those circum-
stances as a means of keeping
up the pressure on London.
This is a risk that it would
be unnecessary and inadvis-

able to run. The other objection

is that no referendum should be
held until there is a valid consti-

tutional reason for doing so,

which would probably mean
unless and until the SNP have a

majority of Scottish MPs.

The Government are. therefore,

right to put just the one question

to the Scottish and Welsh elec-

torates. But will that help them
to get a guillotine motion
through the House of Commons ?

$360,000 over two and a half

years and had helped 630
prisoners or families last year
and 720 the year before. As a
result he has been systematically
harassed. He reported that the
police stole 5,000 roubles from
his apartment in December. Now
they have taken him too.

The suppression of legitimate
and peaceful dissidents in rhe
Soviet Union and eastern Europe
is not only abhorrent in itself

but also damaging to inter-

national relations. The same
applies to the expulsion of

western journalists, in relations

berween the . Soviet Union and
the United Srates such behaviour
need not necessarily affect
specific negotiations on matters
such as arms control but it will

rightly undermine political sup-
port in America for the broader
improvements in relations which
detente ought to promote. It is

also a breach of the Helsinki
agreement.

In eastern Europe the suppres-
sion of dissent explodes the
officially cultivated myth that
these are ordinary national states
which merely happen to have
acquired political systems
different from those of western
Europe. Most of them share a
large part of the cultural heritage
of western Europe and the
political expectations that go
with it. As long as they have
imposed upon them the alien
tradition of Russia and the
political system that now goes
with it they will remain a
potential source of instability in
Europe. For this reason, as well
as for many others, the rumblings
of discontent now passing
through the area are very much
the legitimate concern of
western states.

In order to get the necessary
majority they need to whittle
down the number of Labour
dissidents, or to do a deal with
either the Liberals or the Ulster
Unionists. The Liberals have set
out five conditions for their
agreement, but only two of these
are likely to be sticking points:
proportional representation and
the proposition that where there
is responsibility for spending
public money there should also
be responsibility for raising
revenue. Both these conditions
are justified in substance; but
it seems unlikely at this stage
that the Government will either
concede proportional representa-
tion, when the first-past-the-post
method of election for the
assemblies has already been
approved in committee, or give
sufficiently precise assurances on
revenue-raising powers.
The Government have clearly

been contemplating an offer of
some arrangement for increasing
Northern Irish representation at
Westminster. That would be
justified in equity, particularly
as there seems no early prospect
of the conditions being fulfilled

for another assembly in Northern
Ireland. But it would he rash to
assume that a deal can in fact
be done with the Ulster
Unionists. In the absence of that
everything must depend upon
the Government being able to
reduce the number of their own
d ;rsidents. The offer of referen-
dums was of particular value in

blunting the opposition of W elsh
critics in particular. A vote on
the principle, thereby providing
the absolute assurance that they
-will indeed be held, should help
to sway some dF the doubtfuls.
But rhe actual ohrasmg of the
question, even though justified

on other grounds, may not be of
much assistance in that respect.
It is evident tbat unless the
Government can get a guillotine

the Bill will stand little cHance
of reaching the statute book,
at any rate without greatly
prolonging this session.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The ordination ofwomen to the priesthood
From the Rev Canon E. L. Mascall

Sir, Your Religious Affairs Corre-
spondent, in your issue of today
(January 31) omitted u> mention
that the opposition of Pope Paul
and the Congregation for the Faith
to the ordination of women to the
priesthood is In fact shared by a

great number of Anglicans of both
sexes.
The sedulously disseminated

nation that there is virtual unani-
mity among Anglicans in favour of

this breach with tradition is shown
by the fact that the Episcopal
Church in the United Staters has
been split from top to bottom on
this issue, that the Canadian Church
is in a comparable state of crisis

and that in England itself the
General Synod has shown a condi-
tion of indecision that is still more
evident at the diocesan and paro-
chial level.

.

Mr Langley's suggestion that
“modern insights” may show that
the difference berween the sexes is

“only biological” and that “the
perceived differences are due to
social, cultural and psychological
influences ”, and therefore, by
inference, of no religious or theo-

logical significance, would, if

accepted, remove from the realm of
Christian evaluation and interpre-
tation one of the most transforming
and exalting aspects of human
existence. It would be interesting

to see the preface to the marriage
service rewritten on these lines !

I remain, Sir vour obedient servant,

E. L. MASCALL,
30 Bourne Street, SW1.
January 31.

From The Reverend /. B. Naylor
Sir, Having read the Vatican state-

ment on the admission of women to

the ministerial priesthood I am sur-

prised that Mr Edward Oliver can
say in your columns today (February
3) that we have not been given
any reason why women cannot be
admitted to the ministerial priest-

hood.
As the statement points out, the

arguments must hinge on the
Catholic understanding of the sacra-

ment of order and the peculiar way
in which she priest represents Our
Lord, most characteristically at the
altar.

This point is succinctly expressed
in a footnote of the statement, quot-
ing from St Thomas : “ For since a
sacrament is a sign, there is re-

quired in the things that are done
in the sacrament not only the “ res

*

but the signification of the “res”.
The document is not a “Roman

torpedo aimed at Canterbury ”

(Clifford Langley, The Times,
January 31) It is a closely argued
statement of the rheological reasons

why women cannot be Catholic

priests. Little progress will be made
in discussing this issue, within par-

ticular churches or ecumenically,
unless the discussion remains on a
theological level. It has nothing to

do when social and cultural customs
—the Church teaches quite clearly
that socially and culturally men and
women are equal—buz that does not
mean they are the same.
This document is cd be welcomed

by all Christians as a very valuable
and positive contribution to the de-
bate, into which so much irrelevant
material has been introduced.
Yours faithfully,

BARRY NAYLOR,
Parish Church of Sr John Baptist,
Catford,
59 Southend Lane, SE6.
February 3.

From Mrs Margaret Campbell-
Preston
Sir. I believe many women will
support the derision of the Catholic
Church not to ordain women priests.
Many more of us will be amazed
at the apparent confusion in the
mind of Mr Edward Oliver (Letters,
February 3) who supports equality
of the sexes in sacred matters ; but
not it would seem, in profane
matters, for he is a member of a
club which practises stem dis-
crimination against women.
Mr Oliver complains that “ we

have not been given a reason ” by
the Church. Surely a fundamental
reason for not ordaining -women
.priests is that Christ himself was
a man, and the priest acts in the
person of Christ.

Yours faithfully,

MARGARET
CAMPBELL-PRESTON,
77A Freshfleld Road,
Formby,
Liverpool
February 3.

From "Dr Nicholas Lash
Sir, Your Religious Affairs Corre-
spondent is to be thanked for draw-
ing the attention of your readers
to the fact that the Pontifical
Biblical Commission (the Pope’s
chosen team of expert advisers in
biblical matters) recently declared
tbat “ the question of ordination of
women could not be settled by
appeal to scripture alone

"

s
- and

that iff was not passable to justify

a claim chaff me ordination of
women would be contrary to
Christ’s mtenrioBW by appealing

to -the New Testament. Aod yer,
both the Congregation for the
Teaching of the Faith and (accord-
ing to your report in the
same issue of January 311 the Pope
himself appeal to Christ's own
actions and intentions as the basis
lor their refusal to consider the
question an open one.

To me, as a Roman Catholic
theologian, the most disturbing
aspect of this affair is that, once
again (os in die case cf Humanae
Vitae> the Pope and his officials

have rejected the judgment of their

appointed expens. Experts, we
know, are not infallible. But the
basis of official policy decisions
that appeal ro an interpretation of
the data rejected by those most
competent to interpret it is surely
extremely fragile ?

I would add tbat the views of
the congregation in this matter not
only conflict with those of the
Biblical Commission but. in my
experience, with those of the great
majority of Roman Catholic' theo-
logians.

Yours faithfully,

NICHOLAS LASH,
The Faculty of Divinity,

St John’s Street,
Cambridge.
January 31.

From Miss C. M. Davies
Sir, Christ did not ordain women as

priests ;
neither did he ordain

Gentiles. If so, by what right do
the priests of the Raman Church lay

claim to ordination, or indeed a

Gentile Pope to sit in Peter’s chair?
If it be the insight of the early
Church, did such insight stop with
them ? -

Yours faithfully,

C. M. DAVIES,
57 Lonsdale Road,
Oxford.
February 3.

From Mr Robert Irvine

Sir, As an Anglican who has taught
for many years in a Roman Catholic
Preparatory School and who was
much inspired by the recent Agree-
ment on doctrine of authority in the
Church, may I- be allowed to intro-

duce a little redeeming humour to

the matter and report that one of
my pupils assures me that when
speaking on matters of faith and
morals the Pope is inflammable.

Yours sincerely,

ROBERT IRVINE
42 Alder Road.
Mortlake, SW14. .

January 31.

Bullock Report: Customers’ share in control of business
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ling’s Budget
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your readers will sym-
Mr Maud! Lag’s defence
budget. More still will

reluctant to criticize a

ho slashed direct taxa-

;og is surely right in

hat problems described
are often more truly

: letter, indeed, illus-

to clearly how the
dries whicb you advo-
which Mr Maudling
have attempted to

y referring to them
ian ”) have largely
I fnr reosons which are
riitical. The basic prob-

s all gradually becom-
thar wo have still net

p keep unemployment
: increasing demand to

ich produces unaccept-
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vicious circle can be
problem trill remain,

t is the resistance to

needs the greater em-
* of the strong psycho-
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1 true that the great

nen (although possibly

es) would vote for ris*

id rising prices rather
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!y true that any sirua-
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pretend that problems
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Galbraith is alleged to

13$ there was nothing
Sew York which $100m
:iire„ The trouble was
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advice.
Yours faithfully.

E. W- I- PALAMOUNTAIN,
Three Quays,
Tower Hill, EC3.

PJays in London
From Mr William Douglas Home
Sir, In his letter last week, Michael
Codroo stated that there was no war
between the National Theatre aod
the West End, but only “a state of
unease

Nonetheless, k was as a result of

this state of unease ccramunicatiog

itself ro me rhar I withdrew mv play.

The Kingfisher, from circulation.

Take nis argument that “the
selection of a modern play ” by

the National “might be more
happily chosen from those too

difficult or costly for the belea-

guered commercial theatre to

undertake”. This suggestion makes
me acutely uneasy.

Leaving aside any comment oo the

word " beleaguered ” being used tu

describe a theccre ratio of 10 to 1

in favour of the commercial man-
agers. he is, in effect, telling Peter

Hell, the guardian of precious public

money, to cottfine his choice of

modern plays to “difficult and

costly ” ones.

But why should Peter Hall be

asked to add this burden to the

Hercules load that he already

carries? Is he not entitled to the

rcune freedom cf choice that Mr
CodrCs enjoys for himself ? And
s-houid not any modem playwright

have the right to place his play

wherever he da ay wish to place it?

It is this last point which is of

vital concern to me and all my
fellow dramatists. Until something
happens, therefore, which will allow

me to convince myself that it is not,

in fact, rhe policy of the commer-
cial managers ro claim any play
which looks like a commercial
proposition as being theirs by divine
right, F shall continue to sit on
my vulnerable little Kingfisher in

rhe hope ibat the disturbances
attendant on its hatching period will

not have damaged it before its first

flight.

If it flops, of course, then all of
us can have a good laugb !

I am. Sir. yours.

WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME,
Garrick Club.
Garrick Street.

Iberian Jews' leader
From Mr R. N. Carvalho

Sir. I venture to correct a very few
factual misstatements in your
interest! ng and well-informed

article in todays paper (January

2G) on the affairs of the Spanish
and Portuguese Jews’ Congregation,

London.
The office of Haham goes back

not to the early years of the

eighteenth century, but to 1664,

ivhen Jacob Sasponas, the first

Haham, arrived here from Amster-
dam, The present Haham was born
in Bosnia, not Serbia. He returned

to London over a week ago.

The Association of Sephardi Con-

gregations comprises all Jewish
congregations in this country which
follow the Spanish and Portuguese

Rite. Membership' is not confined

to synagogues of Jews whose recent

origins are in the Middle East.

Yours truly,

R. N. CARVALHO, Vice-President,

Spanish and Portuguese Jews’
Congregation. London*
2 Ashworth Road,
Maida Vale, W9.

From Mr A. R. L. Selkirk

Sk, It is sad tbat in the debate
about the Bullock report no one
hitherto has drawn attention to its

two most important defects.

First, the majority report com-
pletely misunderstands the nature
of the market economy. It is not the
shareholders who control the fate
of a business, but its customers. I

am sure that when you. Sir, come
in to produce The Times, you do
not ask yourself “How can I pro-
duce the maximum profit for the
Thomson Organisation ? ”

. hut
rather " How can I produce a paper
that will provide the maximum in-

struction and stimulus to our
readers tomorrow?” Do this, and
you will increase the profits, or
minimize the losses of the share-
holders as a natural consequence.

It is the same throughout
industry. Thus, if the workers are
given parity on the board it can
only be at the expense of the
customer. If tfae workers succeed
in keeping open unprofitable enter-

prises, or in maintain ing restrictive

practices for their own benefit, then
it is the customers who will in the
long run suffer.

Secondly, the major tragedy is

that no one has yet got round to

discussing the real industrial
democracy, tbat is the ability to
vote, as the saying goes, with one's

feet. In a free society, if you do
not like the firm yon are with, then
you can always go to another one.

What the Bullock oammitxee should
really have done was to examine
why this is becoming increasingly
difficult in this country.

They shnuld have examined, for
instance, the influence of housing
policy, which ties many workers to

their council houses. They should
have examined how far the restric-

tive practices of trade unions and
professional organizations prevent
labour mobility. They should have
examined the policies of successive
governments in encouraging large
organizations, to see whether we
should not. for instance, reverse the
close company legislation so as to
encourage large companies ro split

themselves no into smaller ones.

Finally, above all, they should
have examined how far pension
schemes are used to tie employees
to the firm they work for. The worse
offender in this case is, of course,
the Government with regard. to its

own civil servants. If the Govern-
ment is really concerned

_
with

industrial democracy, could it not
set a good example by ensuring that

in future all Civil Service pensions
are nrooerlv funded and fully

transferable ?

Yours faithfully,

A. R. L. SELKIRK,
9 Nassmgton Road, NW3.
February 3.

From Mr P. J. Rennett

Sir, Lord KaJdor states explicitly in

his letter published on February 1

that "codetermination has played a

most important role in the success

of German industry since the Second
World War He would have us
believe that if British industrialists

hud greater contact with their Ger-

man counterparts, their resistance

to the Bullock committee’s recom-
mendation would evaporate in the
face of the German experience of

workers-dirertors.
These comments do not however

bear any examinetiOn as anyone who
has direct experience of German
industry will confirm.

The strength of the German
economy since the 3950s is due,

not to the worker participation in

company derielan-taking—tins had
been introduced by the Nazis before >

the war—hut to much less illusory

.

reasons. Gorman industry is to a
very large extent still In relatively

small groupings, due to the relative

weakness of the German capital

market. Companies have over the
years been encouraged to invest

by successive governments by the
simple and highly effective method
of permitting new investment to be
financed out of gross profits. This
unofficial system does not, of course,
apply to the major industrial units,

but these who also, of course, have
union-appointed directors, form the
least successful sector of die Ger-
man economy. Volkswagen is per-
haps the most outstanding example.
German unions are also very much

more capitalist orientated than their
British brothers. They own one of
the major banks and the largest
building contractor m Europe. These
businesses are managed by profes-
sional managers and are highly
profit orientated!—the owners see to
that.

Whatever merits BuHock may
have should be judged on their own
merits and not on the false com-
parison with German experience.
Yours faithfully,

P. J. KENNETT,-
P. J. Kexmett & Co Ltd,
Merchant Bankers,
3-4 St Andrew’s Hill, EC4.

From Dr Michael Young
Sir, Your correspondents on the
subject of the Bullock Report have
not so far mentioned yet another
objection to die majority proposals—the objection from consumers.
Now tbat the report has adopted a
single rigid formula to be applied
in a host of different circumstances,
the worst fears expressed by the
National Consumer Council in our
evidence to the Commission have
been confirmed- We dread a carve-
up berween capital and labour at
the expense of consumers. But if

there have to be worker-directors,
which Callaghan forbid, then there
certainly ought to be consumer
directors. A slightly better formula
than 2X+Y would be 2X+C, where
C stands for consumer.
Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL YOUNG, Chairman,
National Consumer Council.
IS Queen Anne’s Gate, SWL
February 3.

From Mr A. Severn
Sir, In his book Khrushchev Edward
Crankshaw describes the visit of
his subject to Yugoslavia in 1955.

Only two Western journalists—your
own correspondent and Crankshaw

—

were permitted to join the Russian
party on a factory tour upon .which
Cranksbaw reports that Khrushchev
told " the Yugoslavs that all their

ideas about a workers* democracy.
about workers’ participation m
factory management (the famous
Workers’ Councils) were so much
nonsense, and why: workers had to

be told what to do and made to do
it, and thai was that; any govern-
ment, any managerial staff, which
shirked this responsibility in the

name of * democracy was heading
straight for troublg. All this was
done very quietly but with an
authority which was absolute”.

Are we, two decades later, going
to discover the hard way the truth

of his authority ?

Yours faithfully,

A. SEVERN,
Cademmr,
New Ridley Road,
StocksfieW,
Northumberland.
February 2.

From Mr Austen Albu

Sir, Lord Kaldor is right to draw
attention to the greater propensity

of British companies to invest over-
seas than their foreign competitors.

This has been taking place over a

long period during which British

competitiveness declined ; but to

imply, as Lord Kaldor does in his

letter, that it has been the primary
cause of tbat decline is too simple
an explanation.

Successful investment can enly
follow market demand. The first

question, therefore, is why dhe
relative demand ' for British made
goods has fallen. The answer which
has been suggested for ar least a
century is the- relative technical
and managerial weakness of a
great part of industry in Britain
and the attitudes of British workers.
Investment which is not accom-
panied by changes in these,
phenomena wQl be wasted.

If the implementation of the
Bullock proposals helps change the
soda] attitudes which lie behind
these more fundamental weaknesses,
it will have been well worth while.

Yours faithfully,

AUSTEN ALBU,
17 The Crescent,
Keyraer,
Hassocks,
Sussex.
February L

From Mr Leonard Stone
Sir, Those of ns who disagree with
the Bullock recommendations might
be less suspicious of their aims if

there were less haste to implement
them. Whilst the debate continues
why not put them into immediate
effect, for example, at Leyland ? If,

after five years, the company was
fre?' from industrial strife, and
making a proper return on the
capital invested, the ground would
be swept from under the feet of
the objectors.

Whilst the country awaits the
results of such an experiment and
others in the nationalized indus-
tries. if tfae Government so wishes,

J suggest tbat the rest of us be
allowed to concentrate our efforts

on the serious business of economic
recovery. This will in no way be
helped by the premature introduc-

tion of divisive measures which
would, among other things, lead

to the withdrawal of private funds
from industry when they are most
needed.
Yours faithfully,

LEONARD STO.VE,
25 Prae Close,
St Albans,
Hertfordshire.

February 3.

From Dr F. TV. Hvddy
Sir, Are shareholders allowed to

take parr in the ballot “do you
want representatives of the workers
on site heard ” ? If not, why not ?

Yours faithfully,

F. W. HUDDY,
26 High Street,
Wanstead, E1L
February 2.

Degrees of confusion
From Mr Wilfrid Blunt

Sir, The cold shells, both here and
in America, have again drawn atten-

tion to the confusion that exists

when temperatures are given. Until

we have made up our minds whether
to use the Centigrade or the Fahren-
heit scale, "20 degrees of frost”,
“ sub-zero temperatures ” and so on
are meaninglei-5. As well say that
the distance from A to B is “ 20 ”

without specifying whether feet or

yards are intended. Heatwaves
present no problem ; but I expect
chat we will go on saying " in the

nineties” rather than "in the thir-

ties ” long after the Fahrenheit sccJe

has finally been jettisoned.

WILFRID BLUNT,
Curator, The Watts Gallery,
Compton,
Guildford,
Surrey-
February 3.
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Education in

Community law
From Lord Justice Lawton
Sir, Your legal correspondent
(February 2) considers that the
universities and professional bodies
providing legal education have, on
the whole, been slow to accept the
importance of Community law.
Maybe, but not all that slow.

Since 1972 the Inns of Court have
spent many thousands of - pounds
providing and running a library of
Community law. Such a library
provides the essential tools for both
students aod practitioners. Com-
munity law is already an optional
paper in the Bar fioai examination.
The Law Society bas an active
European group which stimulates
interest in Commuoity iaw amongst
articled clerks and young solicitors.

At its next meeting, the Advisory
Committee on Legal Education will
begin a study of the problem of
teaching Community law in the
universities, polytechnics and the
profession’s own law schools,
together with the important related
'problem of encouraging Jaw
students to acquire a working
knowledge of some of the languages
used in the. Community. It will be
able to draw on the experience of
King’s College, London, and tbe
University' of Birmingham. They
already have four-year degree
courses which include Community
and European law. These are run
jointly with rwo French Univer-
sities, Paris and Limoges.* The
findings and recommendations of
this committee, on which sic repre-

sentatives of both branches of the
legal profession and of the univer-

sities and polytechnics, will be
available to all wbo teach law.

Introducing law students to Com-
munity jaw cannot be brought about
merely by adding another subject
to tbe curriculum. The universities
and polytechnics are concerned to

ensure mat their law graduates can
think and write clearly and logically

about the law and have some under-
standing of its place in society.,

These ends cannot be attained by
cramming students with masses of
“lawyers’ law’’. The profession’s

own law schools bave to train their

students how to apply such law as

they know in the conditions which
they are likely to meer in practice.

To date the profession and the
universities and polytechnics have
worked out together the minimum
knowledge of tbe law which a
student should have before starting
his professional training. When and
how to add Community law and a
knowledge of European languages
to this minimum will call for con-
sideration of resources and problems
of timings. A solution will be found
but probably not quickly.

Yours truly,

FREDERICK LAWTON,
Chairman of the Advisory
Cammirtee on Legal Education,*
2 Harcourt Buildings,

Temple, EC4.
February 3.

Prison riots

From Mr Edward Gardner, QC, MP
for South Fylde (Conservative)
Sir, Your report today f February 3)

on the disturbing allegations about
the Hull prison riot states that there
is “no certainty that the Fowler
Report (on the riot) will be pub-
lished But the Home Secretary
was good enough to_ reply to my
invitation to him during the debate
nn “ Crime prevention ” in the
House of Commons last week by
saying: “I have asked for the
report to be written irith the inten-

tion of publishing at the end of

the day He then went even
further and said he would consider
at the same lime publishine tbe
reports on the riots' at Parkhurst
aod Gartree.
And why not ? What is the point

of; reports of .tb s kind whicb no one
is allowed to read and from which,
therefore, no lessons can be learnt ?
Yours faithfully,

EDWARD GARDNER.
House of Commons.
February 3.

The sale of Mentmore
From Mr Mark Girouard and others

Sir, A letter in your columns on
Wednesday. February 2, attacked
the 'campaign ta save Mentmore.
The suggestion in that letter, that
Mentmore is a msre duplicate of
Waddesdon, entirely ignores their
differences of . dets. style and
character. Waddesdon dates from
the end of tbe 19th century ; Ment-
more is of the lS50s. The one is a
French chateau on English soil; the
other is a great English stately

home by a great English architect,

and belongs to the age of Disraeli

and Trollope. Mentmore is the -

supreme example of a coherent.
High Victorian ensemble, and the
taste which informed it was in the
tradition of Becklord and the Prince
Regent.
Mentmore and its contents,

among the finest of all 19th century
collections, have been described as
a “ heterogeneous collection of
prestigious loot”. Most cf our
museums might be similarly
described, but if Mentmore goes, a

great phase of English collecting

and decoration will have no worthy
memoriaL Indeed, now that
Ferrieres. the great Rothschild
house outside Paris, is being dis-

membered, Mentmore stands alone
in a Europe where few 19th century
ensembles have been preserved, and'
none of comparable richness. To
destroy Mentmore is to destroy
history.
Yours faithfully.

MARK GIROUARD.
NICHOLAS COOPER,
J. MORDAUNT CROOK,
35 Colville Road, W1L
February 4.

r

Beatification of Mozart
From the Reverend Paul Oestreicher

Sir, Belatedly, but with great

pleasure, I
Jve just read Bernard

Levin's plea for the beatification of

Mozart- May I add a beatification

corroborative coda ? Karl Barth, the

great Protestant theologian, in-

formed the world in a famous lec-

ture on Mozart that “ when the
angels sing for God they sing Bacb :

v’hen they sing for pleasure they
sing Mozart—and God eavesdrops
Yours siacerelv.

PAUL OESTREICHER,
4D Dartmouth Row, SE1D.
February 2.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 4 ; Mr Kenneth Barnes

(Permanent Secretary, Depart-

ment of Employment) had the

honour of being received by The
Queen this morning.
Mr Henry Harrison had the

honour of being received by Her
Majesty when The Queen decorated
him with the Royal Victorian
Medal (Silver].

The Duke of Edinburgh (Cap-
tain-General, Royal Marines) this

morning received Major-General
•R. D. Houghton upon relinquish-

ing his appointment as' Colonel
Commandant, Royal Marines and
Major-General N. H. D. McGill
.an his assumption of this appoint-
ment.

His Royal Highness presided at

the Selection Panel for The Duke
or Edinburgh's Design Prize for

1 977 at the Design Centre, Hay-
market.

His Royal' Highness was later

present at luncheon with the Com-
mittee at the Arts' Club, Dover
Street.

Lord Rupert NerlU was m
attendance.
The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron

and Trustee, this afternoon at
Buckingham Palace attended a Re-
ception for young people who
have reached the Gold Standard in
The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award.
The Prince of Wales arrived at

Pontypridd in ’ the Royal Train
this morning end drove to the fac-

tory of Hoover Ltd near Merthyr
Tydfil where His Royal Highness
laid die foundation stone of the
new extension.
The Prince of Wales, Chairman,

attended a luncheon at Cardiff

. Casde to meet members of the
Welsh Committee of The Queen's
Silver Jubilee Appeal.

This afternoon. His Royal High-
ness opened the Guest Keen and
Nettlefold Steelworks and Rod
Mill at Cardiff and later left in

an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight.

Squadron Leader David
Cbecketts was Is attendance.

Tomorrow is the twenty- fifth

anniversary of the accession of
the Queen.

. Birthdays today
Lieutenant-General Sir Clarence
Bird, 92 ; Admiral oE the Fleet
Lord Fraser of North Cape, 89 ;

Lord Gibson, fit : Professor Sir
Alan Hodgkin, 63 ; Sir Antony
-Hornby, 73 ; Wing Commander
R. A. B. Learovd, VC, 64 ; Mr
-John Pritchard, 56 ; the Duke of

] Richmond and Gordon, 73 ; Dr
Dirk S dicker, 80 ; Sir Bruce White,

1

J

92.
' TOMORROW : Mr Claudio

' Arrau, 74 ; Sir Hu&h Beadle, 72 ;

Lord Justice Buckley, 71 ; Mr
• Pity Cadburv, 59 ; Sir Keith
.' Cantiie, 91 ; Sir John Gardener,
'80

; Air Marshal Sir Victor God-
dard, 80 ; Mr Christopher HID, 65 ;

the Rev E. Garth Moore, 71 ; Lord
Justice Roskiil, 66 ; Lord WooDey,
72 ; Mr W. A- Wright, 53.

• ‘Latest wills

Residue left to

.^National Trust
Mrs Marv Robinson, of North-

. 'wood. left £11,638 net- After be-

quests of £300 she left the residue
...to the National Trust for the pre-
servation of rural England.
\ Other estates include (net, be-

. Tore duty paid, duty not dls-
' closed! :

Dowden -Smith, Lieutenant- Cum-
mander Nigel, of Brockenhurst.
Hampshire .. £117,233

.
-Higgins, Mrs Pamela Maud, of
Shen field .. £124.328

r
Drake, Colonel Francis Colling.

..wood, of Harlow .. £129,//

6

‘ Frizzell. Mr Thomas Norman, of
Park Lane. London, insurance

; ’broker ... £237.009
Gunn, Mr William Dimaid lugli-

-i-jrani, «if Maruccan. Cornwall
.. ,

£309,151

,
Morris. Mr Rob in Reynolds, of

n Dorchester .. £14.1.203

OHcrton, Mrs Jane, of Ormslurk
£125,530

- Pole, Mr Edmund George, <»f

• -Parfcstone . . . . £110,026
Reynolds. Mr Vincent, of Bourne-
mouth .. .. £210,533

Luncheons
Design Council
The Duke of Edinburgh was guest
of honour at a luncheon given by
the Design Council at the Arts
Club yesterday. Also present
were :

VUcounl Caldccoie. chalnun of tho
council. Sir Pan! Reilly. Mr Geodroy
Constdola. and Mr Davia Barnett.

Royal College of Surgeons of
England
Sir Rodney Smith, president of the
Royal College of Surgeons of Eng-
land. yesterday . .entertained at

luncheon -at the college Viscount
Levertailme, Mr W. H. Salomon,
Mr Michael Fone, Professor A. J.
Harding Rains and Mr

.
W. F.

Davis.

Dinner
Faculty of Architects and
Surveyors .

The annual dinner of the London
branch of the Faculty or Archi-
tects and Surveyors In aid of
Sparks, Sportsmen pledged to aid

research into crippling was 'held
last night at the House of Com-
mons by courtesy of Mr J. -M.
Shelton, MP. Mr G. B. Mason
was in the chair and .the princi-

pal speakers were Group' Captain
Sir Douglas' Bader, - Mr
Kenneth wolsteobolme and Mr
Pete Murray. The guests included
the Lord Mayor of . Westminster
and Mr Alan Fry, president oF the
Faculty of Architects and Survey-
ors.

Service dinner
Honourable Artillery Company
Mcm Club
The Lord Mayor, the Sheriffs and
Lieutenant-General Sir James Wil-
son. GOC Sout.t Eastern District,
were quests uf the Honourable
Artillery Company Mess Club at
dinner yesterday evening at Arm-
oury House. The president of the
club. Major Alec Justice, presided
and the other speakers were Cap-
tain W1

. D. Prykc, the Lord Mayor,
Mr J. W. G. Chaliis and Lieuten-
ant-General Sir James Wilson.

Latest appointments

. Latest appointments include :

Mr Michael Stewart, reader In
political economy. University Col-
lege London, to he special
economic adviser to Mr Crusljnd,
the Foreign Secretary-

Mr G. J. Kelland. age’d 52, deputy
'assistant commissioner in charge
vf administration. Metropolitan

• Police, to be an assistant commis-
sioner.

Mr Frank Giles is to cease being
foreign editor of The Sunday
Times, but remains deputy editor
of tiie newspaper. Mr Peter
Wisher. editor. Business News,
to be foreign editor ; he is to be
succeeded- in Busir,ess

vNews by Mr
Kenneth Fleet, City Editor of The
Dal*! Telegraph. Mr Keith
Richardson to be a writer In
Brussels and Mr Peter Harland
m he managing editor of the news-
paper with special responsibilities

for Business News.

Forthcoming

marriages

Mr J. C. Groves
and Miss E. P. Grantham
The marriage of Jonathan, only

son of Sir Charles and Lady
Groves, of 12 Camden Square,

London, NW1, and Elizabeth,

?
ounger daughter of Mr and Mrs
. E. Grantham, of Shipton under
Wychwood, Oxfordshire. wiU take
place on April. 2 in the Chapel of

Our Lady, undercroft, Canterbury
Cathedral.

flight Lieutenant D. G.
Cadwatlader .

and Miss A. Laisier
.

The engagement is announced
between Glyn, eldest -son of Mr
and Mrs E. Cadwallader, of -Great
Dunmow, Essex, and Amanda,
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
M- Lalster, of Burnt Green,
Worcestershire.

Mr G.W . Dunn
and Miss V. 6. A. Janies

The engagement is. announced
between Graham, son of the late
Mr Wilfred Dunn, and of Mrs
Laura Dunn, of The Park, Notting-
ham, and Victoria, daughter of

Wing Commander and Mrs A. S.

James, of King&land, Hereford-
shire. formerly of Winter Hill,

Cookham Dean. Berkshire.

Mr E. G. Eades
and Miss C. U. Carnegie

The engagement is announced
between Edward Graham, son ot

Mr and Mrs R. Eades, of Van-
couver. and Caroline Mariana,
eldest daughter of Dr and Mrs G.
F. M. Carnegie, of East Griostead,
Sussex.

Mr N. Gale
and Miss S.-A. Whitehead
The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, eldest son of
Dr and Mrs N. N. Gale, of Oxford,
and Sally-Aime, eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs F. Whitehead, of
Bowdoo. Cheshire, and. MG ochen-
gladbach. Germany.

Mr J. M. GiUham
and Mrs R. M. S. Moylett

The engagement '

is. announced
between John ' M. GtUham, MC,
widower of Sheila GiUham (nee
Fox), and Rosemary (nee Savin),
widow of Dr T. M. Moylett, both
of Letch worth, Hertfordshire.

Mr J. W. Griffiths
and Miss S. J. Bough
The engagement is announced
between Wynn, younger son at
Mr and Mrs D. 11. Griffiths, of
Blaenwern. Eglwysbach, Gwynedd,
and Stephanie, daughter of Dr
and Mrs G. C. Bough, of Glyzme
Cottage. Hawarden, Qwyd.

Dr T. R. B. Juckes
and Dr B. M. Orr

.

The engagement Is announced
between Richard, elder son of Dr
and Mrs W. R. Juckes, of Broad-
way, Worcestershire, and Barbara,
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. W.
Orr, of Cborley Wood, Hertford-
shire, and Vienna, Austria.

Lieutenant N. D. B. Williams, RN,
and Miss S. A. B. Heliot

The engagement is announced
between Nigel, eldest son of Com-
mander David Williams, RN, and
Mrs Williams , the British Em-
bassy, Caracas. Venezuela, and
Sarah, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs Denis Heliot, Crown House,
Crown Lane. Chislehurst, Kent.

Maniage
Mr H. M. Henderson
and Miss S. Lowther
The marriage took place yester-
day at St Michael's, Chester
Square, between Mr Harry Header-
son and Miss Sarah Lowther. Toe
bitida w»s attended by John Beck-
with -Smith, jRcry

:

Carleton-Paget,
David Henderson, Henrietta
Parkes. Sophie Lane-Fox and
Romany .Hamilton. • Mr Neil
McCorquodalo was best man.
A reception was held at

Brooks's.

Jan van Os seascape makes £15,000
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

Christie's sale of OIJ Master
paintings yesterday combined
some pictures ot fine quality by
'minor masters with a tew works
by greater names, generally cither

of indifferent quality or in poor
iunditiun. On the works of fine

quality, dealers were prepared to

bid well beyond 'Christie’s expseta-

.
tinns,. ibe others attracted less

Jnrrrrer.

I lie tup price was £13.000 ( esti-

mate £>.000 to £5.0001 fur a sea-

scape hy Jan van Os (l-tjin by
l£in|. " Dutch fishing boats and
mailing vessels m a calm off-

shore Another shipping scene
on panel, •* Dutch shipping in an
estuary ” (I7-;in by 2Sin), by
leronymus ran DiesL made
£14,000 (estimate £2,000 to
£3.000) to David Koetser. An
“ Annunciation " (ITin by 13in>.
cuulogucd as “.circle of
Memlinc ”, made £12.000 (esti-

mate £3,000 to £5.000).

The total was £301.340, with
14 Dcr com unsold.
Sothebv Parke Bcrnet In 'New

York held a sale of Islamic works
f art and European paintings of -

the .Middle East on Thursday. It

totalled £98,750, witii 40 of 159
Ints unsold. A large oil painting
of 1S96, * In the Desert, Midday
by tiie Polish artist. Tadeusa
Ajdukiewicz, made 59,500 (esti-

mate S3.000 to S4.000) or £5,523,
selling to a London dealer.
A Qajar copper and bronze

kalian, or enamelled hooka bowl,
21in high, made 57,750 (estimate
5400-5600) or £4,505. Kalians have
made very high prices, but yester-
day’s was in poor condition, which
probably explains the estimate.
At a Henry Duke and Son sale

in Dorchester, a seventeenth-
century Delft portrait charger was
bid to £1,050 (estimate £500 to
£500) ; a handsome piece. It is
cracked and riveted together, a
condition that -would generally
indicate a lower price.

The auctioneers believe it may
be an English Delft piece witii a
portrait of Charles 71, which could
explain the interest shown.

Hope rising for arts grant
.Mifi'iusii i here Iia% been no offi-

cial announcement uf the ameunr
* tii-i Arts Cuunill will rc'ccivc In

Government grant fur 19. /-7S,
hnpes are rising rh.’: it will .nut be
below last year's figure of £’6m
and could be- on a level that would
keep abreast of inflation.

Lord Doudldsun, minister re-

sponsible Cur the arts, is said to

be fairiy ccafident that will be the

case and Ills view will do much
in allay the fears of organizations,
notably the Arts Council, that a
cutback. would irretrievably
damage the future of a number of
the 2.000 ur so organizations the
council supports.
Mr Ruy Shaw, secretary-general

of the Arts Council, has expressed
concern at the delay in announcing
the grant for next year

Women and the

priesthood
The foil text of the Declaration
on women and the priesthood by
the Roman Catholic Church’s
Sacred Congregation for the Doc-
trine of the Faith Is available from
the Catholic Troth Society, PO
Box 422, 38-40 Ecdeston Square,
London, SW1V 1PD, on recopt of
20p and a large stamped addressed
envelope.

£5,000 Premium Bond prizewinners
The £5,0W winners

February premium
draw arc :
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A church in jeans-wi
By Bill- -McSweeney
tfoiversiry ofYork
la bis novel Catholics Brian

Moore flepxctea ibe Roman
Church cf ad 2000 -es a branch

of a vast humanitarian organisa-

tion operating from, an

ecumenical centre in Geneva.
Its dogma was replaced by

social science ; its sacred

inquisitorial functions per-

formed by teams of trendy
executives, one of whose tasks

was to make helicopter-swoops

on pockets of subversion

—

traditionalists—and break down
their resistance by threats,

blandishments and the over-

powering logic of new theology.

It was a church in jeans—rele-

vant, confident, united in com-
mon purpose—an unpleasant
prospect, as the author

intended, but not one predicr-

able from 'tiie present state of
affairs.

The Church today—leaders

and led—is confused and
demoralized. Some are
scandalized by change and
deeply . resent, the doctrinal
shifts and liturgical innovations
that have transformed the
Church since the Second
Vatican 'Council. They miss the
old certitudes and comforts but
find char the only group in the
Church that will support them
is itself contaminated by
repugnant values. The
extremism of the French tradi-

tionalists and the authoritarian-
ism implicit in their theological
arguments have alienated from
Marcel Lefebvxe and his col-.

Today’s engagements
Exhibition : Japanese painting*
and prints, the schools of Ganlcu
and Buncho, British Museum.
10-5.

RAF Museum, Aerodrome Road.
Hendon, 10-6.

HMS Belfast, floating naval
museum. Fool of London, Vine
Lane, Bermondsey, 11-4.

London walk : Shakespeare’s and
Dickens's ' Southwark, meet
Monument Underground station,
21

Tomorrow
Silver jubilee exhibition :

H The
Queen’s Pictures ”, The Queen’s
Gallery, Buckingham Palace,
2-5.

Second World War aircraft exhi-
bition, . Sbyfame Aircraft
Museum, Staverton airport;
Cheltenham, 11-5.

Exhibition : “ The Artists of Dis-
ney ”, Victoria and Albert
Museum, . South Remington,
2JO-6.

City .valk : “ Ten towers to tempt
you ”, meet Royal Exchange,
Bank station, 3.

. leagues many who might other-

wise have been
.
his supporters.

For, in one respect. Lefebvre
'speaks for millions of Catholics

throughput the world wha-Eook
to . their religion -for -the tone
thing that butters, the one
thing that' no other agency- or

institution can supply : the
knowledge of God. For them,
the modem Church Institu-

tionalizes doubt, not only shout
peripheral matters that previ-

ously came wrapped .in an

infallible -package roE truth, -but

about its own reason for exist-

ence. It whets the appetite for

God but provides no. grounds
for confidence that the hunger
can be satisfied. The old "lust
for cartatude” 'as Charles Davis

called it, was immoral. Bur does
it make sense to be searching

for God as a community when
there is no longer a shared con-
viction -that the search is worth-
while? The God of Lefebvre,
however, would restore nut only

tiie spiritual authority but the
temporal too, if. he could, and
the despotism that goes with it.

Other groups in the Church
are scandalized, not by change,
buz by the lack of 1c. For
them, the Vatican Council
offered an unparalleled oppor-

tunity for moral leadership:
for .taking initiatives against
oppression ' and injustice

;
for

resisting totalitarianism . even
at the risk of lasing property
and freedom-: for. condemning
materialism by witnessing to
the spiritual. Witii' a- few' not-
able exceptions, church leaders

throughout the world pay only ;,

lip-service to three '

_
values. .

They wring their hands -over

. violence in. Northern -Ireland

but lack the courage to inte-".

grate their schools ; • they-- 0*7 ~

press concern about apartheid

in South Africa and. shift iherr

investments to safer markets;

they condemn racialism in

.

Rhodesia but only after an ex-

. ceptional .

' and courageous

bishop has been imprisoned for

his faith.- Celibates to a mao,

they are really outraged only

Tvhen sex is at stake. It is no-

vonnder that those Catholics who
are incensed at the .moral

blindness of their church

should find tt difficult 10 sus-

tain -a commitment to tradi-

tional beliefs .
about a compas-1

skmate . God and life after

death. Marginal to their own
church, many turn to Marxism'
for moral support ; they are not

encouraged to pray .or to-hope
in an after-life.

The official church has lost

its teaching . authority and can :
.

no longer fulfil its function, of
}

providing
.

that .
fundamental

certitude about supernatural
reality wbich is a condition for
tolerating .ambiguity and uncer-.

tain'ty in other .
theological

matters. The central tenets of

the old dogma, which could
have been strengthened by a

new code of morality, have _
been diluted out of existence
and taken up in a repuenant
form by the French tradition-

alists. What has survived the:
Vatican -Council is the Old'

moral code, ' with -its obsession
about sex, .-its overriding con-

cern-' wirit the organizational

integrity of. the Church, its in-

difference to 'Otir new aware-

ness-of the relationship -of the

individual to society. So it is

that morality and dogma have
parted company. They come in

separate.. . and unacceptable
packages, -Lefebvre offers a
Gbd.in- teudfil*tiress;"the left

offers .salvantra -.from exploita-

tion'. but not from death. The
-official . church struggles, to

keep its organization intact and
has little else "to offer. No
on£ speaks for a: credible God.

- lire sympathetic observer
may still, hope that the Romait

.

Church will ^change yet again:
and: find a way of reasserting:,
its teaching 'authority in :

St.-

credible moral context. But its

structure makes it unlikely that
'a leader "could emerge .

intellec-

tually and personally' equipped
for such a task.. The Brazilian
archbishop. Dam Helder-
Camara, comes to mind as a
candidate hut his. living witness
to oId-fashioned truths does, not
touch many.chords jn the Vati-
can. Jt seems to have had
little effect hi Britain, too, to
judge from' the recently pub-
lished programme for the

'

future, "“A Time for. Building”.
Here; as elsewhere, the

.
prob-

lem is. image-making, th'e goal
is numerical.- strength, the . re-
newal is ecclesiastical By
ad 2000 we may well have a
church in jeansi. btrt it will still

have gaiters ou underneath.
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RAF officers graduate
Air Vice-Marshal F. R. L.

Mellersh, Senior Air Staff Officer,
Training Command, was the re-
viewing officer when pilots of No
13 Course graduated yesterday at
No 1 Flying Training school, RAF
Linton-on-Ouse.
The Eustace Broke Loralne

Memorial Trophy for tiie best all-

round performance and tiie Fuller
Trophy for proficiency in general
Firing were awarded to Pilot
Officer T. A. Hills (Dane Court HS,
Broadstairs). The Playfair Trophy
For! highest marks in eround sub-
jects went » Pilot Officer A. S.
Abbey (Southampton University).
Graduating were:

Pint orocara A_ S. Abhov I SoWham I»-

ton Onirij N. Coley < ftromsqtxjvr Si

:

T. A. unis /Dam* Coon HS. Broad-
naini: R E. push, ibomoii esi:
M. .A. Rinriism RBi: P. J.
S.'nireit» *Wh'tchtirch HSi: A, P.
Thurtev rcamMdfta CSi: A. S. Whin-
ton livings S. TynmnpaUi) ; H. M.
Williams iBoarnrills RTS): Fb Off
A. F. Cooper (Weymouth CS).

Sponsor for chess .

The sixty-fourtb British Chess
Federation Congress, which is to
be held at the Corn Exchange,
Brighton, in August, will be
sponsored by Colliiigwood of
Conduit Street, jewellers to the
Queen. Prizes will be the largest
awarded in the event.
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Viscount De Lisle, VC, looking at the memorial tablet to Held Marshal Viscount .Gort, VC,
witii Mr Harold Macmillan. : -

l
:

Cenoral Sir Allan mid Lady Adair, Iht
Dowager Couniam Alexander of TtmU.
Mafor-General Viscount Brtdgenum.
Brtgatllnr C. R. Britten. Colonel • and
Mrs RoMit Btutanan. inrfl vaipnttne
Coco. Sir Jobo mtd Lady Margarel
Colville. Mr Fhlijp CoIrtUp.^, Six
Seymour EgertotL General - Sir - David

JMlar-C.i-nnml .Sir Jnllan
!. Sir and Mrs Ford OeddM.

iaiMil Patar q|UMt . trepre-
the Order of uu Bnthi.

Malar and Mrs John Gordon^iiff.
Ueutenant General Sir Georur. Gordon
Lennox. Ueniannt-Calontl Bernard
Gordon Lennox. Mator.General - 8.
Gonnnmt.- Colonet A. H.

Memorial to

Lord Gort
in St Paul’s
By a Staff Reporter
A memorial plaque to Field Mar-
shal Viscount Gort, VC. who died
.in 1946. was dedicated in the
crypt of St Paul’s Cathedral yes-
terday. In an address. Mr-Harold
Macmillan described him as *' a
great soldier and a great gentle-
man who played a notable part
In two world wars ”.

Mir. Macmillan, speaking as .an
officer who served with ,him. al-

though much junior in rank, in
the Grenadier Guards in -the First
World War. said one thing that
would -alwavs be remembered
about Viscount Gort was that he

was probably the best regimental
officer to command troops In the
field. .

His courage wan him a VC in.

the First , World War. and his
unique powers of leadership made
Wm - an outstanding company,
battalion and brigade commander,
a personality still remembered- By
thb retreat to Dunkirk, Mr Mac-
mfilah .said, he saved bis army
as well as the French forces who
placed themselves under Ms com-
mand. -

The plaque was dedicated by die
Dean of St Paul’s. During the
service, the lesson was read by
Viscount De LTtiA VC (son-in-
Tawl, and the Knight’s Prayer by
Major tiie Hon Philip Sidney
(grandson). The following were
among those who attended :

Viacounieu Oe L'Uio. Cap lam and
the. Mon Mrs weiig-Bonrto. the Hon
Michael and Mrs wnlougtiby. .Mr sad
the. Hon Mrs Darid Hamas. Atfcanrtra
and Hrnnr HatrlM. Mr and ihe .HbnMm .John l\-|6ialum. Alnandcr and
ftuiran wmjrsham, Mmdrnlltan - Wakft-
flcld. Shannaqh Colthum: Melon-

Oreaniy-
t Coionol

P. Lorrt-Fhnups. General Str James
-Marshall -aarnwail. Umnonant-Coitxxri
Str Julian Page*. Beor-AdmlraF GodTrev
Place. . VC irepmenUBa Tho Victoria
Cross and Gaoraa Cross Asaoctetton t

,

Colonel Christopher Powrll-Sndth, Sir
-Richard: Ranch. - admiral tho lion Sir
Guy and • Lady Rnssotl. the Marqurss
or Salisbury, Mira E. areran*.. Sir
Gerald and Uidy .

Tamnler. Malor
Goarsa Thome. Malor the Hon Nicholas
Will era. Colonel T. F. C. .

Wlnnlnaton.
Maior-Goiinral John Syrtnttm tcom-
nunatng Household Dhrtsltmrr Colonel
G. W, TuTa»ll <Gommandlna CJnmadlrr
GnaHi': UeutonsnJ-Coioiiftl . D. H.
BlundelL UenianantrCplanal J. R. S.
Beaty. Malor G. A. A-n-WMt. Malar
H. S. Hannlnn. Major. C. _J. E . Sey-
mour. Major F. J. W566 Cartnr, Cap-

l^P^1tai
0

.

nur»wu^SI&-M
K. B. ,Ba«hJOrd.

Science report

Hypothermia: Effects of aging
Aging leads to a progressive loss
of the normal reflexes that keep
the body temperatore constant, so
making tiie elderly more likely to
develop hypothermia, according to

a Medical Research Council report,
published today in the British
Medical JovmcH. A group from
research council units at the Lon-
don School of Hygiene, and at
the human physiology division In
Hampstead carried out tests un
47 elderly people living in the
London borough of Camden on
two occasions, in 1972 and last

year.
Comparison of the

.
results

showed that there bad been a
clear decline in the old people's
ability to cope with extremes of
temperature. Fewer of them were
able to vary the bloodflow through

the skin in response to tempera-
ture changes ; .

fewer of them
sweated when warm ; and only five
of 43 tested shivered when cold.

Overall, the investigation showed
that aging was associated: with a
year-by-year deterioration in the
reflexes that should keep the body
warm, whatever the external en-
vironment. -Despite the wide pub-
licity given to the hazards of hypu-
thermia. there had been no change
in the home circumstances of the
old men and women between, the
two surveys. Their average age
had. risen from 70 to 74 bat their
houses were' just as cold with a
morning temperature that was
below the officially recommended
minimum of 183'C.
Commenting on the findings in

a leading article, tiie British

Medical Journal says that ' old
people who find difficulty ia keep-,
ing -warm ..should be encouraged
to wear'.nlghtcaps or similar heat-,

conserving wear, sitae loss of heat
from the head, accounts far half,
the. total less from the clothed
body. , It also, recommends tiie

use of. long underwear, bedsocks
and mittens but it concludes that
“ not even polar clothing win pre-
vent a noTNial person in a cold
room from losing -heat if be
remains sedentary. So efforts to

"provide adequate beating for the
elderly and infirm. deserve medical
support.”

By Our Medical Correspondent
Source: British Medical Jaunud,
February 5, page 336.

University news

Bath springs study
A team from Bath University has
been given a £9,000 grant by the
EEC and the Department of
Energy to study the hot springs
at Bath and other areas as part of
a national search for alternative
energy resources. The research
team will be led by Dr. John
Andrews.
Oxford
BALUOL COLLEGE: J. C, McCnidden.
LLB (Selfj. LUi (YalBi. Nuffield C.

hu bran elected to Junior research
foUowtltls tn law from October X. .

Wales
ABERYSTWYTH: Mr Humphrey Searie
lies. been amotnted an bonorarv prof-
foMtonol follow attached to lira de-pmwam of music.
CARDIFF; A study of Ora Dfe histories
and careers at ministers of religion and
priests In Sooth Wales and. their re-
sponses to the crisis In recraiUDnit
and staffing Is to be madr by the
ceatro for sociological research with a
grant from the Social Science- Re-
search Council. Rusirch will be direc-
ted by Professor a. p. M. Coxun.

Birmingham
Grartis
£214.804 from science Research Coun-
cil to Professor A. p. wuitnore and

Dr G. M. Stinnett for hard X-ray
Imaging spectrometer for ' SMM.
£64.914 from SRC to Professor G. C.
Morrison: nuclear structure exploitation.

£11,351 from, the Post Office to J.
.
D. Parsons: effect Of lm perfections In
ftuaslaynchranous transmission - aystems
on error rates -tt. digital systems and
Uic improvement obtainable using llme-
dlvcndty transmissions.

£14.511 from World Health Organlra-
tton to Professor J. T. Earn; effect
of progesterone and norcihistaraua on
(nhUduod of ovolaxioa when adminks-
terra tntraaSBlly tn normal, female
rtioous monkeys.
£12.054 from Transportation and Road

S
csearch Laboratonr .10 Professor J.
eitnu^wsu: pedestrian Injuries and

25 years ago
From The Times of Tuesday,
Feb 5, 1952 r- •

.

A drastic revisiou . of the edu-
cational building programme for
1952-53 . was announced yesterday
in a circular issued by the Ministry
of Education. Work now under
construction .valued

.
n about

£L20m is to be completed. With
tiiif the 1951-52 progrtunme Is, -de-

clared- closed and -a revised 1952-

53 programme is co be compiled
from toe balance of the 1951-52
programme and tiie -existing 1952-'

53 programme. There .will be no
new building to itiieve. over-
crowding in existing schools, re-

place or Improve unsatisfactory
premises, enahie all-age schools to
be reorganized; or meet the wishes
of -parents for denominational reli-

gious. Instruction unless the build-
ing of. a new voluntary, school can
be justified

Bridge teamsfor
EEC contest
The following team will represent
Great Britain in the. open section
of the EEC bridge championships
at Ostend on April 16r<22: ML J.
Flint-and L N. Rose ; B. Shcnkfn
and. M. Rosenberg,; A. H. Duncan
and B. D. Short

Tn the
.

junior . championship

-

R. J. Granville and G. T. Kirby
have, been .selected .and there will

.

be trials' to determine the other
four members. - In the women’s
championship . Miss - N. Gardener
and Mrs. S. Tandy have been
selected and there will be trials
for the remaining four members.

Services tomorrow

:

jSeptuagesima
^
8T PAUL'S CATHEDRAL : HC. 8; M.

10-30. Ion Grorgr Tbnms. 7D and
Job. f Brmen tn ci: HC. HJ50 iSuat-
ford m e; HU. Loco? two iBrocbra'i
E-."5 lSv Canon Sam WnodluHUc. Mbamd MD (Wood tn fl. Collegium
Regale. A. I wra glad (Parry).
VraTMmSTER ABBEY: HC. B: M,

1030, Ben (SuiitsIotL In B fUlt. o
Lord, make ray wrvant Elizabeth
SSS1

,
5 PFHP P- ^ Edwards: -HC

It. tl.dO: Evensong. 5 I vicnlry
J"

Ei. O Lord, gram the king a long
life ewevixesi. Rev T. j. Raphael:
Organ recital. 6.5: E. 6.30. Canon
Trevor Beeson.

O Lord, make thay wmni EUzabwa
spp Queen i IMi, Canon Ivor Smltr-Camwon: E. 3^36 tWatmialiw tatiK; i^tt

Te nvm ta c ,B
.
rtuCTl> ‘

i,
ROyal. st James's PaJace-HC.B-30 and 11.15.Oil When to m«

Temple Mary want (fcecard). Canon B.oUOSi

e„jw CHAPEL OF THE
fftVoy

, .
welcomed l : Sung
{Stuaml “ G> '

rrSS^Li.
NAV

^fr,
COLLEGE GfiAPfit.Crmiwkh i public welcomed i: HC

CmiDlatiL*^
Communtott. 11. the

CHAPEL (public wo»-

ftcwdT “ Mary went

^"lSooLN'S DUN CHAPEL: PBbllc In*
tiled (entry via Llncoin'i Inn Fields
gateway •: ST. ll.SOTCsmn R. TrS-

-pass

afaaU.wisdom bo round? (Boyce), the
Chaplain.

_ TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Slroet.
(public welcomed) : HC. 8.30: mp and
HC. IX-15. Tp fWUaon In. Ci, Jub
Stanford lit Cl. .A. In the beginning
God created the hca’n. (Haydn;, Rev
D. Sparrow.
ROYAL HOSPITAL.

.
ChUlMa f public

admitted' : HC. 8.30 and noon: Parade
Sendee.. 11. A Tho Ldrd Is my ehep-
herd iVaughan Williams!. Rev E. w.
Evans.

'ST CLEMENT DANES- (RAF Chcwch)
i public welcomed •; HC. 8.30; Family
communion 11 i Stanford in Ci, When
ia the temple Mary went, < tkcardt airt
E. 3.30 (Walmtolcy in D minorVLord .the maker of ah things. (Minute).
j|MassfWRu. Hempion Court
Pataco (pabile vntcomcd; : M. 11. Sang
EucturtaL .t^artu* In Fi.Mot, O taste
and see (wffilamat: E. 3.30. Magand
ND tWahalshwia D. minor». A. Tho
heavens arc -toiling (Haydni.

ALL SADrrS’. Marmuvt Street: LM.
J and 6.30: HM, li. Rev J. Slater.
Missa wlpmnta In C. (Marartt: E-and
a ^’SMBf'dUL'rtS-n
Pariah Communion, 11; E and HC, 6.
Pratwaidarv F, JL Piachaud.
GROSVENCm CHAPEL. South,Audcy

Street; HC, S.lS; SUPS Eucharist, 11.
Rov j. B. aaskcil.
HOLY SEPULCHRE. "Holboro Viaduct:

Sung Enchorial. 9.13. Canon R. Tydo-
man.
HOLY THTNITY.* Brampton Road: RC.

8 and 00.13; HC (sang) 11. Rov R.
Turvw; E, 6.30. Rev p. crooks.
HOLY. nUNITY WITH ALL SAINTS

Prtnca Consort .Road: HC. 8.30: M and
HC. il...as-lasU mcdUAbUor (Bnick-
nr] ;

E,. B. Wlur are these (Cray).
sr bartholomew-thehirEat,

Priorv (AD 1123): HC. 9; M ttaldL
10.15: Choral Eucturist. li. Missa _
Braria. (Beriteiejrl A. WTtro to tho
Temple (Ecciutfl. snd E. S.oO [Mama
hi El. A. o Lord, mnke thy aervarn
EUnbeUt iBjTdj, the Jiector,

_ ST BRIDE'S. Fleet _ Street: HC.

8.30.

: M & HC. 11. Jub (Wodkro..
short >: E, 6.30. Sc? W. Boulton, Mag
and ND fDyson In D), A. On thee,
cacti livlno soul walla (Haydnj.

ST. GEORGE'S: Hanover Square:
HC. 8.13; Song Eucharist. 11 (Som-
slen In Fl. Rov. W. M. Atkiaa.- MoL
Eternal God'iHareui. M _ST JAMES'S, PlccadlUy: HC. 8.15;
Bucnortst. 9.16 and B. 6. Rov J. L. W.
RoMnson: Sung - Eucharist u. Rev
W. P. Baddtdey.
ST JAMES. Guiicfctim (City}: Ha

10.30. Canon W. Masiera.
ST MARGARETS. Westminster: HC,

U.L5; M. il. TO iStanford tn a flail
A, f was gtad ' (Perry/, Dnn of
Wutmiiuur.
ST MARTIN-IN-TKE-FTELDS : Family

'Coonuunlon, 9.45. Uia Vicar: M. U.IS,
Rev A. Couch; E. 6.30. Mr N. ingrata-

ABBOTS, Kmslngyn; HC.
8. 12.30: Sung Eucls<rlst: 9.3a Rev
A. V. Daria; M. 1L-15. Rtw H, L.-A.
Kaos. tn. tna* begtaudng
6.30. Abraham and Isaac roawl (Ben-
tamin Briuoai. A. O Lord, mito Tby
servant Eltaabeth our . Queen (Byrd).
ST MARYL£BONE. PARISH CHUROl:

HC. a. 11. Canon D. Webster.
uiamMM. (Mprani.^MoL^How lovel
oro Uur dwelUnus teir tBrahnui.
ST MICHAEL'S. Chester Square: HC,

8.1S: m.- ii. and e. 6, Rcv.T, Saun-

ST PAUL'S. WUion Ptara, Knights-
bridge : HC.‘ 8. LI. Rtahl Hov
Edward Knspo-Fisoer. _

ST PAUL'S. Bedford Street. Corani
Garden: SB. .11. Rev.O. Bun.
ST PAUL'S. DcpUord: HM.10. Ml»a

sgiutta^ml Nomtnte. Jeou iMirtarvr;. .

Dimuaost mitti , tBomno). “

ST PAin/S. -Robert. Adam street:
ll. Rov R- K. Tuwnley; 0.30. jbuuod
Goodwin Hudson.

,,87. SraPKOCI, Glpucestur Road:
LM. 8. 9: HM. ll. Missa o magnum
nysterium ivtataria). Rev IT. .Hobbs:
E and. . B. 6. Rev D. ETtejt.
5T VEDAST. Foster Lone: SM. i j.

Canon ffrmu^-Beytagh. -o auam alon-
osum tVtatorla i.

.- ST COLUMBA'S romreh' oT Scot-
land i . Pont Stroat: ix and 6.30, Rev
Dr. J. -Fraser McLoAw.

“d s-

is-.
10.30. Mbs twn lanl iCrncal . \)
and B , .

3.30. - •

*&j8SE8E[
Salra Bvalhg {MoatorardD. .
ASSUMPTION , Warwick Bt: SM. 11

-(Latinl. St-Jaanms da Dbo CHaydn >.

•ST -PATRICK'S. Soho Square: SM.0 pm. Heiugen mcresta Meaae tMtuui,
Gsuime ituu tn Domino ( Yle.&xm » .

-

CHURCH tiF OUR LADY. St JoInTft
Wood: SM (Latin). 10.40. Mias- Euge.

am. welcomes both Hielate and haman-Wi (daring rebuilding moot at -13
Prince or Wales Terrace, Keasing torn.
THE JESUIT CHURCH. Farm Street.

8k JTiitfWkS

ER’S. Eaton Square:
>; SM. li.rjadrapn

tho priest (Handoli.
SFuffi
i. Fathor

"ST”SIMON ZETLOTUS. ChcIsjat'Hn
8 end 12.18; M. 11; E, 6iM, Rer
O. R» Clara*.

•Ufe
Hov Lord

- TEMPLE, Halfaom Viaduct: il

.

r_8.jph4Jtscn:6
130,-Mr j. -Rees.

c, J* Bennctu _ .
. ,

•

1VER.MARTIN
LiSEMORE

Gifted television

producer
Mr Mania Lbemore: who was

killed in- a car accident yester-

day. was cue of ihe most gifted

cf die young SBC televiston

drama producers.- He was 37.

He. joined BBC- television in
1

1963, and only five years later

became producer of-the classic

seirsJs. Amongst his numerous
nredueridas were The Wood-
landers-, The Golden Bowl;
ViUette ; Eyeless in Gaza ; Man
of - Straw, end more recently.

The Pallisers. Hoie Green Was
My Valley and ‘lastly, I Claudius.
' He leaves a. widow aid two
young children.

.

Mr Shaun Sutton, BBC Head
of Drama, writes:

Martin Usemore was one nf

tfce most gtfted of «li the BBu ’
-

drama producers. He was an
expert at the .production of the -

great classic serials, major work .:

.thee demanded breadth of vision r

and taste. No project was ever

too large for him «o. tackle, and

his recant productions include i

The PaflSsers and the tremen-

dously popular / Claudius . an
achievement which brought. him
to the peak of his profession- •

Martin was as popular with ins

colleagues, a® ms work liras with
the viewing public, and he will 1

i>e_sorerty missed by all of us an

drama.

BRIGR. B. R. COLVIN
Sir John Ruggles-Brise, Lord-

:

Lieutenant of Essex writes

:

Brigadier Richard Bea3e

Rouse Colvin, DSO, died at his

home at Easthoroe, Essex, on
January 30 at the age of 76
after a long and painful illness, . .

courageously borne.
Educated at Eton and at the

Royal Military College,

Brigadier- -Colvin was commis-
sioned in the Grenadier Guards
in. 1919. He served in the Army
of . the Black Sea in 1922-23

and other inter-war appoint-

ments - included those of - _
Battalion Adjutant (1926),

Regimental Adjutant (1935)

and Brigade Major, 1 London
Infantry Brigade, TA (1936-38).

As lieutenant-colonel with ,3

Battalion Grenadier Guards in

France in 1940 he was men-
tioned in despatches and after

commanding - 24 Guards Inde-
pendent Brigade Group (1942)

and the Regiment (1945-48) he
was appointed brigadier in -

1949, tiie year in whidh .he :
-

retired from the Army. He was
awarded the DSO in 1944 and
-was a Deputy Lieutenant of

Essex from 194248.
Richard Colvin vras a perfec- .

tiomst is everything he under-
took. A devoted subject of the •

Crown, his leadership .during T

hjs d^tinguisbed mHitary career •

was of the highest order and *

Ms deep affection for the \

Grenadiers was undiminished
with the pasting yeats. History
was an absorbing interest of f

his,- but he excelled himself ln.;q

field : sports 1 and his-'-prowess ' ^

when- “on the hill” was /
unsurpassed. \'-

For many years he was chair-
£man of ihe board of governors ?

of Rannoch School, an appoint- ;

meat which gave him much f

joy and ’which coincided * with l

a period of rapid growth for
; .J

the school- . His love for his. T-

native county of Essex and
,

mara Mrtimqfjy jtje alillllnMXir- _

ies wi
•—j -j —» great
to tiie Scottish Highlands where • ,

many ofhis happiest days we^e.; “

spent. .

He leaves a widow, Brenda, ’.*'

whom he married in 1948 and-! 11

a.^on, Simom ;? j’

MR DONALD
ATTWATCR !j

Mr Donald - Attwater, who
died ,on January 30 at the age|:

of 84, was well known as
writer on Roman Catholic,,
affairs and in particular as a
hagiographer. He was edito^
of. Tne Penguin Dictionary . of]-

Saints - and dosely concerned*
with the revision of Butler’s',

Lives of the Saints. He waq 1
.;

keenly interested in the Eastern; z

churches on which - he - wrote
several books and he was a r

regular contributor to Roman 1

Catholic reference books am ^

encyclopaedias. He wrote ai
1

account of the career of Fathe:

,

Ignatius.
Born in 1892, the son o /'

Walter Attwater, a solicitor >

and educated at AJdenham, hi

,

saw service in the First Worii
jWar in the RGA. In a Ion, j

.

life he had followed a- variet :

of occupations, . hiving edite ‘

and part-edited
.

newspaper: -

kept a shop
. and taught i

school. In the Second Worl
War he was a lecturer .to HI
Forces. Received into tb
Roman Catholic church in h .

late teens he was greatly infl
enced by Eric Gill wbom 1
knew intimately for some j

years. For a good part of tb
time he snared with' his ov
family the Gill’s establishme
at Capel-y-ffin. He publish •

a biographv of GiU in 1970 e
tified A Cell of Good Litimg.

Sir Verc Mockett, MB
Puisne Judge of the High Cbui
Madras, 1934-45, died
January 13 at the age of 9t

Sir Edgar Stephens^GBE, #
40 years Clerk of W«wickahl
County Council tod a Dep#
Lieutenant for the county, d9
on January 24 at the age of

Captain Norman Smith, C
fonneriy

_
Commodore of

Orient Line, died on Janus
144t the age of 76.

' ^
Mr - Ralph Mxtford Mi

Barlow, who died on Febru
1 at the age of 73, was Wart
of Tnnity College: Glenalmo
1948-64.

Rear-Admiral Charles .

I*11®?* CMG^who sgyed in if
Royal Navy from 1893 to lfiL,
has. died at the age -of 10L
was made a CMC in 1919.

Mr Arthur; Pldmptre Fa1

Hamilton, ' CEE, OBE,
Injector-General^ of Fore*
intoan Forest

. Service, 194Si
wed on January 17 at ihe age)
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Personal

investment and

finance,

pages 18 and 19

p civil servant chosen as

inaging director

ite shipyard
Hill

hael Casey has been
run the new state

- ampany which will

jvan Shipbuilders on
• Clyde, Sunderland

rs and Cammeil
^builders on Mersey-
bich the Government
>er cent interest,

ent under secretary

of the Department of
shipbuilding divl-

Casey has won con-
espect from the ship-

iodnstry, and his

at breaks new ground
meat relations with

widely tipped for the
the departure of Mr
Day as chief execu-

iate of British Ship*

the planned new
suilding organization
lblishment has been
yed by Parliament.

1 not yet officially

Mr Casey is

'

o take on the job of

jdve of British Ship-

rod for the present

ting managing direc-

much battered and
organizing com-

Brirish Shipbuilders,
jnenr of the state

ompany has been
sideration for some
'inisters as a means
; the gap until the

lationalization of the

2 industry. It will

new legislation, and
. grinned through the

ovisions of Industry
.ion.

the main tasks for

ad the new company
j scour’ the world
orders to be cban-

jrapa tries throughout
Kingdom industry,

tned new company
i pre-launch fillip

yesterday with news that
Sunderland Shipbuilders had
received a letter of intent for
the construction of two 30,000
ton dwt bulk carriers for a sub-
sidiary of Consolidated Gold
Fields for delivery at the end
of next year at a total cost of
about £20m.

Later today Mr Casey, who
has recently returned’ from
talks with shipping companies
in the United Sra res—where
there is reported to be sub-
stantial interest in building in
the Unired Kingdom— will fly
with executives from Sunder-
land Shipbuilders and the Swan
Hunter Group to Lagos,
Nigeria, for talks with govern-
ment agencies there.

The two companies have been
negotiating jointly for several
months with Nigeria for 19
cargo ships against strong
Japanese and South Korean
competition.

Mr Casey will initially be on
secondment from the Civil
Service although he is expected
io move into the organizing
committee's offices in about 10
days. His salary as an under
secretary is about £12.000 (Mr
Day was paid over £19,1)00; but
discussions on salary and
pension arrangements have not
been completed.
The board of the new

company is expected to be
composed of Admiral Sir
Anthony Griffin, chairman of
the organizing committee; Mr
Ken Griffin, a former trade
union leader and deputy chair-
man of the committee : a trade
unionist, and a shipbuilder from
one of the companies in state
ownership.

There are also hopes that Mr
Pat Griffith, finance director of
the organizing committee—one
of three members of the com-
mittee’s staff who announced
their resignations last month

—

may be persuaded to continue.

Other functions of the new
state company will be to manage
the Government's holdings and
monitor its financial perform-
ance, but its main task will be
to secure and channel orders
throughout the industry.
Mr Casey, who was a law

student at the London .School

of Economics, has been closely
associated with the shipbuilding
industry over a number of

years.
Between 1971 and 1972 he

was an assistant secretary in the

shipbuilding division responsible
for financial matters, including
the operation of the bome credit
scheme. He was previously on
the staff of the Department of

Economic Affairs and subse-

quently spent some time dealing
with competition -policy and
consumer protection matters
and prices. He has been secre-
tary id a number of Cabinet
committees.
He rejoined the Department-

of Industry iu 1975 as under
secretary, and has been closely
identified with the Govern-
ment’s nationalization plans. He
became involved in the well-
publicized crisis experienced
Jast year by Maritime Fruit
Carriers, the collapsed Israeli-

Americatt shipping company.
The reverberations of the

MFC crisis are still being felt.

One of its tanker orders
with the Scott Lithgow group
on tbe Clyde was taken over
by the Bank of Scotland on the
orders of the Government.
There is a strong likelihood
the Government will agree to

support construction of a second
MFC ranker being built by the
same yard.
The new state holding com-

pany could also be used as a

vehicle to acquire a government
interest in the equity of a com-
pany which faced a financial
crisis prior to nationalization.

sales

sst since

ust
sales in Britain last

re the highest for
since -last August,

of 114,096, however,

y 13 per cent lower
uar7 . 1976, according
.ary figures from the
Motor Manufacturers
s.
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By Our Financial Staff

Baca! Electronic's keenly-
contested bid for. .

Milgo, the
American data communications
group, closed yesterday after
late increases in tbe offer terms
from both Racal and its rival

bidder. Applied Digital Data
Systems.

It was not clear late last night
what the outcome of Racal’s bid
would be although it seemed
certain that acceptances of
more than 40 per cent and pos-
sibly over 50 per cent could
have been obtained.
The 50 per cent level is

regarded as crucial. Once
actual control is established, it

is felt, it should be possible
subsequently to mop up further
shares.

Only a few hours before the
bid expired, Racal announced
it was raising the value of ics

bid from $32.50 a Milgo share
to S35—equivalent in total to

about £62m. Tins was the
second increase in two days,

following an increase from S20
to S32.50 on Thursday which

was itself an increase from
Racal’s original bid of $26
Applied Digital raised its bid

twice, also within a short
period. Earlier it had been
offering one convertible pre-
ferred shora plus $230 in cash,
for each Milgo share. It then
raised the cash component of
its bid to $4.50 and subse-
quently to 55.

This last minute raising of
bids was aimed primarily at the
New York dealers who arq
believed to have bought up most
of the Milgo equity with a view
to trading it on to one or other
of the bidders at a profit.

Amid all of these moves,
Facal also announced it ^was
filing an action against Applied
Digital in the United Stat23
District Court for the southern
district of New York, alleging

among other things, violation of
the federal securities laws ar.d

common law in connexion with
its bid.

The previous day R3cal hzd
itself been accused of violating

securities laws bv the Securities
and Exchange .Commission.

Mr Varley

inquiry over
engineers
Ey Derek Harris
A decision in principle to set

up a government committee of
inquiry into the organization of
the engineering profession is

believed to have been made by
Mr Varley, Secretary of State
for Industry.

Discussions with two other
ministers involved, Mrs Wil-
liams, Secrerary of State for
Education and Science, and Mr
Booth, Secretary of State for
Employment, have not appar-
ently revealed any major objec-
tions to such an inquiry.
There had been considerable

anxiety among advisers that an
mciiury could delay urgent
policy decisions affecting .the
engineering sector, which are
likely to emerge from current
reviews of industrial strategy.

_

This problem is still being
discussed and may delay de-
tailed recommendations bv Mr
Varley to the Prime Minister,
who had injected urgency into
the situation by taking a per-
sona] interest in the outcome of
Mr Varley*s study of the
profession’s problems.
Two Jorge organizations

which cater for professional
engineers, the Institution of
Mechanical Engineers and the
Institution of Electrical Engin-
eers—they account for 70 per
cent of Britain's 200.000 char-
tered engineers—will support
an inquiry, it is understood.

This strengthens the case for
an inquiry, even though tbe
Council of Engineering Associa-
tions (CEI), umbrella body for
all 15 chartered engineering
bodies, has been guarded about
the issue. The CEI is currently
changing its constitution to in-
troduce more democratic voting
procedures and widen its mem-
bership among the other 50 or
so professional engineering
bodies.

One major issue facing any
inquiry is whether an entirely
new body should be created to

look after- all engineers, pos-
sibly imposing a structure
similar to that of the medical
profession. This, it is argued,
would rationalize tbe Introduc-
tion of statutory registration for
all engineers, and would allow
common standards of compet-
ence to be imposed throughout
the profession.

Market doubts on Bank’s ability

to keep interest rates in check
By John Whitmore
The Bank of England’s , deci-

sion on Thursday to hold its

minimum lending rate at 12 per

cent regardless of market forces

yesterday failed to deter inves-

tors from forcing down yields

on Treasury bills to a level that

would normally have triggered
a further cut in MLR.
Applications for this week’s-

£300m issue of Treasury bills

totalled £l,452m and the aver-
age yield on the bills allotted.,

worked out at 11.2286 per cenr
against 11.7386 per cent the pre-

vious Friday. Under the normal
formula for establishing MLR

—

rounding up to the nearest i
per cent and adding & further
i per cent—the rate would have
come down to 13 J per cent.

Some in the market took the
result of the tender, together
with the fact that Treasury bills

were also trading at 11 & per.

cent in the secondary market,
as confirmation of their view
that the Bank’s action on Thurs-
day may not achieve its aim.

’

The Bank itself, however, ap-
pears to take the view that .the

drop in yield below the lli per
cent trigger point for MLR was
only marginal and that next
week’s tender will give a better
idea of how effective its new
policy is. It was probably also
encouraged by tbe fact that this
week’s application was some
£l,200m down on the previous
week’s application which
reached a record £2,686xn.
Even so, it was still clear yes-

terday that a broad spectrum of
investors did not feel especially
restricted by tbe Bank’s decision
to determine MLR of its own
accord rather than allow mar-
ket forces to set the level. Bids
by the discount bouses, the

medium through which tbe
Bank guides the level of tender-
ing in more normal times, were
once again swamped by bids
from other types of investor.

Some discount houses were
again reported to have received
little or nothing from the allot-

ment,
One oE tbe key questions now

will be tbe level at which
Treasury bills trade in the mar-
ket next week. The discount
houses, which normally play a
leading role in the secondary
market, are likely to be reluc-
tant to bid too high for bills

while they are still so short of
funds and having to borrow
from the Bant at MLR.

This, the Bank will be hop-
ing, mil prevent yields from
sinking any lower and then
lead to a further sharp reduc-
tion in applications at next
Friday’s tender.

Suits names executive

to succeed Sir Hugh
By Richard Allen
Mr Hugh Laughland, who be-

came acting managing director
of Scottish. & Universal Invest-
ments in Jast year’s boardroom
reshuffle, has now been appoin-
ted chief executive.
The vacancy was created

when Sir Hugh Fraser stepped
down last November amid con?
trovers? over on accounting
error and during a Stock Ex-
change inquiry into personal
shore dealings by Sir Hugh and
other directors.

Sir Hugh, who was cleared
of “ insider ” dealing by the in-

vestigation, but accused of “ in-

effiaeacy and ignorance” of
financial matters, has so far
retained the non-executive
chairmanship despite institu-

tional pressure to remove him.
Mr Laughland, aged 45, for-

mer managing director of Scot-
tish Aviation, who joined the
Suits board in 1975. was chosen
from four candidates short-

listed by management consul-
tants, Tyzack, after the portion
had been advertised.

Suits revealed yesterday that
the* final appointment was
made by a panel of non-
executive members of the

board, comprising Sir Hugh, Mr
Henry Cowan and Mr Alex
Mackenzie.
Mr Lawrence Banks, invest-

ment chief of Save & Prosper,
and head of the institutional
committee which has been
pressing for sweeping changes
at Suits since the Stock Ex-
change inquiry, said last night
that he was “delighted” with
the appointment.

He saw it as dear evidence
“that progress has been made
in reorganizing the structure of
tbe company". He added that
Mr Laughland was a particu-
larly welcome choice; especially
as “he vr

.

one of the first

people r.- spot the weaknesses
in the group’s financial con-
trol”.

However, the appointment
apparently does not appease
institutional chiefs much. They
took ud shares in Suits before
tbe accounting error over a
£4m irrecoverable property
loan was made public.

.
It is believed that the institu-

tional pressure group is still
unhanpy about . Sir Hugh
remaining on the board, as well
as angry that tbe position of
Mr Nicholas Redmayne, another

Mr Laughland : promotion from
acting managing director.

Suits director criticized in the
Stock Exchange inquiry report,

is still not resolved. Mr Red-
mayne is also a partner of
Grieveson, Grant, the stock-
brokers, who were criticized for
failing adequately to influence
him in his personal share
dealings.

The committee of institutions

is expected to meet soon and
decide whether to put further

demands to the Suits board.

Keyser notice to Mr Stern

for repayment of £lm debt

7,000 still idle at Leyland
Car plants' vulnerability to

industrial ‘ action bv small

groups of workers, which could

become crucial if shop srewards

carry out their declared inten-

tion of actively opposing any
new wage

_

restraint Formula, is

again being underlined by
serious disruption of production
at British Leyland.

Yesterday, although one stop,

page by 400 inspectors had been
called off. some 7,000 workers
were still idle because of

strikes by only about 700 men .

At Coventry, all Triumph car
output is stopped and more
than 3,000 workers laid off by
the strike of 350 paint shop
operators, who oppose the

management’s use of industrial

engineers on work study opera,
lions. Another 400 workers at

tbe Triumph, Liverpool, plant,

where body shells for Dolomites
are made, have also been laid

off.

At Casr!e Bromwich, where
400 inspectors returned to work
after striking over the transfer

of one man to their department,
about 2,000 laid off workers
have been recalled. However,
another 1.000 men are still idle

because of another strike, by

350 press operators.
Castle Bromwich Is Leyland 's

largest car body making centre
in the Midlands, and because of

the disruption there 2,100 work-
ers were sent home from die
Mini assembly lines at Long-
bridge, Birmingham.

By John Brenan

Mr William Stern, whose
£2DOin property group crashed

in 1974, has been served with

a demand notice to repay a

personally guaranteed debt of

just under £lm. Tbe notice was
delivered on Thursday bv mer^
chant bankers Keyser UUmann,
one of his chief creditors.

Keyser Ulimann has selected

from the mass of outstanding
personally guaranteed Stern
group loans a single debt on
which it expects there is no
legal doubt of Mr Stern’s lia-

bility. If he is unable to pay
this debt, the bank plans to go
ahead with bankruptcy pro-

ceedings.
It is believed that Mr Stern’s

personal resources cannot pos-
sibly cover the debt. Moreover,
there is no question of the loan
being counter-guaranteed in any
way bv Mr Stern’s family-in-

law. the Freshwaters.
Mr Stem started bis independ-

ent business career In 1971
when be broke away from the
residential property group then
headed by the late Mr Osias
Freshwater.

Shortly before its collapse in
1974 the Stem group companies
had assets valued ‘at £227m and
debts of £212m. When the com-
panies ceased to trade Mr
Kenneth Cork, of Cork GuHy,
was appointed liquidator and
prepared a Scheme of Arrange-
ment to ensure an orderly
realization of tbe -Stem assets.

In the past two years a num-
ber of American banks have
been dissuaded by tbe Bank of
England from breaking the
Scheme by pressing for loan
repayments. And the loan
moratorium has held.

Because of the legal compli-
cations in -unwinding the Stern
group, Mr Stern has had a part
to play in the Scheme and
receives £1,000 a year from Cork
Gully for bis work as a director
of tbe companies.

Hestair and Hanson Trust

abandon takeover bids
By Adrienne Gleeson
Two hotly-contested takeover

attempts—Hestair’s bid for
Spear Sc Jackson and Hanson
Trust’s bid for Whitecroft—
have been abandoned.

Hestair, which launched a bid
for the Sheffield hand tool-

maker Spear Sc Jackson Inter-
national in mid-December, is

allowing its offer ro lapse. The
offer, worth 138p a share at

the price preceding yesterday’s
announcement, attracted 303
per cent of the ordinary capital,

to add to the 18.5 per cent hold-
ing which Hestair already held.
However, this still left the

bidder well short of the accep-
tances necessary to obtain vot-

ing control, particularly since

the holders of only 5.56 per
cent of the preference capital

—which commands a dispropor-
tionate number of votes—accep-
ted the £1 each offer For the
shares.

Mr David Hargreaves,
Hestair’s chairman, said last

night that Hestair would retain
its 18.5 per cent stake, which—following Spear Sc Jackson’s
decision to raise its 1976 divi-

dend by 55 per cent—was pro-
ducing a high return and show-
ing capital appreciation.
The l22p cash bid by Hanson

Trust for. Whitecroft, the Man-
chester-based textiles, building
and engineering supplies group,

.'is also being allowed to lapse.

Whitecrofr's ‘shares rose
above the level of the bid as
soon as it was announced just
before Christmas, and bave
since gone higher on the pro-
mise of a 125 per cenr increase
in the dividend for 1976-77.
Hanson Trust said yesterday

that in discussions between the
financial advisers of the two
companies it became clear that
an increased offer would only
be recoinended by the board
of Whitecroft at a level totally

unacceptable to the board of
Hanson, and against the . in-

terests of its shareholders.

Italy levies taxes to subsidize industry’s rising wage bill

Rome, Feb 4.—Italy’s Cabinet

today approved a sweeping

decree which will raise sales

taxes and levy new taxes on

most fuels in order to finance

labour-cost rebates to industry.

The double move Mil raise

1,400,000m lire (about £853m)

in new income this year, accor-

ding to a government estimate.

The move, which was

expected, has already been

•criticized by Ccnfindsastria. the
employers’ association, as in-

sufficient. This group had
hoped for 2,800.00031 Ure in
rebates. The unions think the
rebates are too high ; they had
suggested 1,000,000m lire.

Of the total to be rebated,
1,000,000m lire is to be raised
through higher valued-added
taxes, those applied as -goods
pass through the manufactur-
ing process.

Taxes covering the bulk oE

goods sold at retail will rise

to 14 per cent from -the present
12 per cent The special low
tax on textiles, designed to in-

directly aid tbe industry and
much criticized by EEC part-

ners, will rise to 9 per cent
from 6 per cent The 30 to

35 per cent tax on Juxury goods
will be set at a uniform 35 per
cent

The remaining 40,000m lire

is to be raised through produc-
tion taxes which wMl hit most
fuel products, except petrol,

adding about 1.1 to 1-2 per cent

to their -costs.

Basic foed produces will not
be affected by any of the tax
increases.

Signor Filippo Maria Pan-
- dolfi, the Finance Minister, said
a .key section of- the decree
would *‘ sterlilize ” the price
rises which might result from
tbe tax increases from the wage
escalator clause. The escalator
is thought by government eco-
nomists to be a major factor
In keeping Italy’s inflation rate
over 20 per cent, double and
'triple tbe rates among its main
trade competitors.

The decree is subject to par-
liamentary ratification within
60 davs.

Brewers
bitter at

MPs’ price

challenge
Brewers are becoming

anxious that there will be vet
another investigation of their
industry as a result of back-
bench pressure in Parliament.
A series of questions have been
tabled for Mr Hanersley, Secre-
tary of State for Prices and
Consumer Protection, to answer
on Monday.
The Brewers Society, while

appreciating that the price of a
putt is a sensitive subject from
which much political capital
can be gained, is incensed that
its record is again being called
into question.

It argues that distribution and
wage costs are soaring, and that
in the past few years the price
of beer has risen less than the
rate of inflation despite duty
increases. As a result beer in
Britain, the society says, is

cheaper than elsewhere in
Europe.
The cost of barley and malt

has risen by 35 per cent in the
past year and mat of hops by
25 per cent. Prices cf kegs, cans
and bottles have also soared.
Although most of tbe chief

brewers have been reporting

increased profits, this, the

brewers claim, is the result of

lest year’s exceptional summer,
without which the industry

would have faced a decline in

consumption and lower profits.

Brewers are worried that any
further pressure on profitability

would bit investment plans,

leaving them short of lagering

capacity in the next few years.

They fear an inflow of conti-

nental brewed lager, at in-

creased cost to the balance of
payments.

Capital investment in the next

three years is planned at £300m
a year.
while it is generally thought

that there will be no reference
of beer prices and distribution

to the Price Commission, the
Secretary of State could still

have the industry examined in
several ways. Both the Office

of Fair Trading and the Mono-
polies Commission could be
asked to carry out investiga-

tions and Mr Hattersley could
attempt to invoke maximum
price orders.
The latter course is poten-

tially unworkable because
although most pubs operate
within the tied house system,
brewers only control retail

prices in rhe public bars of
their managed houses.

Prices are decontrolled Io
tenanted houses and free
houses and saJoon bars in man-
aged houses. Any move there-
fore to control brewers’ whole-
sale prices would restrict their
cash flow for investment but not
curb price rises to the con-
sumer.

It is thought that Whitehall
is keen for brewers to enter
into a planning agreement. Bur
industry sources say this has
not been discussed and that the
sector’s investment programme,
already enormous, is well
known within government
circles.

Any further investigation,
after the Prices and Incomes
Board inquiry, the Erroil Com-
mittee and the Blennerh asset!
report, the brewers feel, would
pusb up consumer prices

_
be-

cause of increased uncertainty
delaying investment pro-
grammes and also as a result
of the cost of cooperating with
yet another investigatory body.

Ronald Emler

Equities and gilts

drift lower
By David Mott
The Bank of England's move

on interest rates continued to

depress equities and gilts on the
London stock market yesterday.
As the buyers stayed away

the FT Index drifted down to
dose 22 lower at 403.8, just

0.6 better on the week.
Although tbe Government did

not announce a new “ tap ”

stock, the prospect of one also

unsettled gilts. Sborts closed
ear their overnight levels but
longs were up to three-eighths
lower.

Investor’s Week, page 19

Fresh move by

EEC to curb

imports of steel
From David Cross
Brussels, Feb 4
Viscount Etienne Davigoon,

the European commissioner for

steel policy, is ro meer repre-

sentatives of a number of steel

exporting countries in a new
attempt to persuade them

_

ro

restrict sales to the Community.
Announcing this in Brussels

today, the European Commis-
sion also disclosed it was open-

ing an anti-dumping investiga-

tion into imports of South

African reinforcing steel bars.

Officials named the countries,

whose ambassadors Viscoum
Davignon will meet, as Brazil,

South Korea, stuns E-st Euro-

pean states and South Afrit--*.

The Commission has already

negotiated a self-restraint agree-

meat with the Japanese and has

opened negotiations with Spain

for a similar deal.'

Contrary to some reports. ‘.be

Commission maintains that ji

supports this week’s call for

impart curbs bv Eurofer. the

grouping of European si&ri

manufacturers. But it feels

import reductions should be

sought through negotiations, and

not by unilateral border
measures..

How the markets moved
The Times index : 16734—035

The FT index : 403.8-22
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Equities fell back.
Gilt-edged securities also lest

ground.
Sterling gained IS pts to S1.7tSD.
The “ effective devaluation ” rate

liras 42.7 per cent.

Gold lost 50 cents to $132,375.

SDR-S was 1.15327 on Friday

while SDK-£ was 0.672774.

CamcTsdities : Reuter’s index was
at 1SIS.4 (previous 1618.7).

Reports pages 20 & -l

THE POUND
Bank Bank
buys sells

Australia S 1.63 15!
Austria Sch 30.75 28.75

Ec/glum Fr 65.75 62.75

Canada S 1.79 1.74

Denmark Kr 10.50 1A.19
Finland Mkk 6.80 6.55
France Fr 8.76 8.44

Germany Dm 432 * 4.10

Greece Dr 73.00 69.00

Hongkong $ S.40 7.95

Italy Lr 1595.00 1530.00

Japan Yn 515.00 490.00
Netherlands Gld 4.51 <-29

Norway Kr 936 9.00

Portugal Esc 59.00 55.00

S Africa Kd 230 2.10

Spain Pes 121.75 11335
Sweden Kr 730 7-25

Switzerland Fr 4.49 4-27

US $ 1.76 IJ1
Yugoslav Dnr 3530 33.00

Rates tor small denomination bank notes
only as snonued yesterday bv Barclays
Bank International Ltct. DUTormt ratos
apply to travellers' chwaoca and other
foreign currency business.
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New restriction

onUS securities

firmsmay go
Washington, Feb 4.—The

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission is considering adminis-

trative -action to stop a federal

law that would effectively pre-

vent securities firms from acting

as both broker and investment

adviser to institutions.

Although the law, passed as

an amendment to the securities

laws in 1975, would not go into

effect until May 1, 1978, it has

already caused a number of

houses, including Merrill Lynch,

to divest themselves of advisory
arms.

Its purpose is to avoid con-
flicts of interest that might be
created when a firm executes
orders for which it has also
been an adviser-
Negotiered commission rates,

begun in May, 1575, have driven
transaction costs down so low
that there is] no] longer much
incentive for institutional inves-
rors to seek memberships and
the brokerage business has
therefore revived its oi>posititra

ro the ben on mixing tbe
advisory and brokerage roles.—
NY Tunes News Service.

HEARTS OF OAK
PROPERTY LINKED INVESTMENTS

Since 1842 Hearts of Oak has been involved in investing

money and making it work for the benefit of members.

In 1970 die Hearts of Oak Property Linked Fund was

launched, as a unit linked medium for regular savers and
single premium investors.

Fund performance over the years is worth finding out

about. For the facts and portfolio write to :

—

Development Manager
HEARTS OF OAK BENEFIT SOCIETY

Easton Road, London NW1 2DL
Tel: 01-387 5020

CLYDESDALE BANK
ENTEREST RATES

Clydesdale Bank Limited announces that

with effect from 4th February, 1977, its Base
Rate for lending is- being decreased from
13 % to 124% per annum.
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Consumer credit

Putting some force into the Act
In a speech this week Mr John
Fraser, 'Minister of State for

Prices and. Consumer Protec*

don, gave assurances that cer-

tain regulations under the
Consumer Credit Act, 1964 will

ar last be appearing within the

next few weeks.
One of the aims behind the

Act is to secure “truth in

lending". A customer or pros-

pective customer should not be
misled about the true cost of
credit. He should not be misled
by statements in advertise*

meats or quotations ' and this

should be so whatever form of
credit in involved.

In the past there have been
two principal ways in which
customers have been misled
about the cost of credit. First,

percentage interest rates quoted
in advertisements have not all

been calculated on the same
mathematical basis. Thus “20
per cent interest ” looks
attractive.
However, it is not so attrac-

tive if it means 10 per cent per
three months or 10 per cent
a year on debt which is reduc-
ing. Such deceptive statements
would eventually be outlawed
and a true annual percentage
rate will have to be given.

Regulations now promised
will set out the mathematical

formulae which will govern
statements on true annual per-

centage rate. The formulae will

of necessity be complex since

they must cover every variety

of credit agreement. Further-
more, the formulae should make
it clear how that system is to

be represented, giving a true

annual percentage rate of

charge for credit.
*

Second, customers are being
misled by advertisements
which refer to the interest to

be charged without mentioning
other costs of obtaining the
loan.

The borrower may be
required to take out life

insurance so that the loan can
be paid off in the event of his
death. He may have to take out
insurance on the goods which
be is buying on hire purchase
or to enter a service agreement
entitling him to have die goods
(for example a television or
washing machine) repaired if

they should break down before
the payments are completed.
These arrangements are often

optional for someone buying the

goods far cash but they may
be compulsory for a customer
wishing to buy on credit If so,

they are part of the cost of-

credit In that case, they (as

well as the interest) ought to

be included in any statement of

the credit charge. Equally, the

cost of. these extras ought to be
reflected in any statement of

the true annual percentage rate

of charge for credit.

Hie regulations shortly to ap-

pear will set out exactly which

items are to be included for

these purposes. However, they
will lay only a foundation for
the future. Advertisements and
quotations will not have to com-
ply with them until further

regulations are made.
Another imminent regulation

will specify a true annual per-

centage rate below which an
agreement will be exempt from
regulations by the Act. If the
customer is getting cheap credit
he does not need the Act’s pro-

tection.

The minister has indicated be
is thinking of fixing it at

around the Bank of England’s
minimum lending rate so that if

the true annual rate of credit

charge is below that the credit

agreement will be exempt and
therefore not regulated by the
Act.

Again this will do no more
than lay essentia! groundwork,
because until the rest of the

Act is implemented no credit

agreement will' be regulated by

the Act.
.

But there are two sets of

imminent regulations
_
which

will implement certain pro-

visions of die Act. First there

are those relating' to credit

reference agencies, a credit

reference agency is an agency

which maintains a register of

information about the credit-

worthiness of individuals.

An indication on the files of

the agency that someone is

uncreditworthy can mean that

ic is very difficult :for that per-
son to obtain credit—except,

perhaps, from the most specu-

lative -of creditors who lend
without reference to the bor-
rower’s credit worthiness and
who charge correspondingly
high interest rates.

Under the Act, someone who
has applied for credit will be
entitled to make a written

request demanding to know the
name and address of any credit

reference agency which has
been consulted. However, he
will have to make the demand
within 28 days of the end (suc-

cessful or unsuccessful) of his

negotiations for the credit.

Anyone, whether- or not he
has applied for credit, will be

Motor insurance

Be sure you give the right answers
An increasing number of
motorists are arranging their

insurance through brokers.

There is the advantage that a
broker should know which in-

surers are the most competi-
tive in any given set of circum-
stances on the basis of reason-
ably wide cover.

For most of the time a

broker is . acting on your
behalf—giving advice and sug-

gesting the best insurers, to

say nothing of the occasional
’help if you have difficulty

with a i-Iaim or are not making
much progress in trying to

make a recovery from the other
side.

Seme times, when a proposal
form has to be completed, the
b-cksr will read out the ques-
tions end fill in the replies at
the c'iert's dictation. Helpful
cs r'-’s may be, it can cause
trouble.

A qreoti-rn such as “You
liuv-j ret bed any accidents
nver the past five years, have
yon ?” is excelling the answer
“ .No **. It is all too easy for a
r otoi-ii* to give the answer
which expected to this and
i -her (iimsMons.

In ia-2 same way. you may
have an accountant who COni-

pt? ? * *1

gl
« ^

ifwroCjwocid

’J_You have not had any accidents in the past five years,

have you ?
"

pletes your return of Income
for the Inland Revenue, but
you have to sign the form:
similarly you sign a pro-
posal form and are wholly
responsible for the answers.
Any mistake or misrepresen-
tation in the proposal could
result in the insurers refusing
to handle a claim at a later

stage.

Therefore, take your time
with a proposed, form and make
sure mac the answers are cor-

rect, even if there are some
items of information which

you are not too happy about
disclosing.

Often, when a particular in-

surer’s proposal form has been
completed and everything is

reasonably straightforward, a
broker can issue a temporary
cover note on the spot for that
insurer.

The cover note acts, during
its currency (which will be
limited), as a temporary certifi-

cate.
Unfortunately, however, mis-

takes do occur. A broker’s
assistant may issue you with a

cover note when the insurer in
question has said that on no
account is insurance to be pro-
vided for, say, somebody in
your occupation or for the
model of car which you own.
When the insurer gets your

proposal form and the copy of
the cover note, it telephones
the broker straight away,
stressing that your cover must
be withdrawn and the cover
note surrendered. It wiil be up
to the broker to place you
with another insurer.

Bin. in the meantime, you
may have had a serious acci-

dent. The car may be a write-
off and your passenger may
very well make a dtim against
you.
The usual procedure is that

you had a properly completed
cover note, had ezaered the
contract in good faith (no mis-
takes in the proposal form)
and had no reason to believe
that the broker did not have
authority to issue the cover
note. The insurers, therefore,
generally meet the claim.
What they say to the broker

is beyond the scope of this

article.

GartmoreHighIncomeLfiuts.

Arewardingplace foryoursavings

rightfromthe start
Ourprimary aim is to preside an

above-average level of income, together

n idi a measure ofJong-tenu capital

growth.

Remember that the price ofunits

and the income from them can go down
as well as up.

You should regardyour investment

as a long-term one.

A fixed price offer

Gartmore High Income Units arc on
offerat43.6pxdgiving an estimated

gross yield ofn% p.a. The offer

doses on nth February, 1977.

You can invest from£200 upwards.

To apply, fill in the coupon belowand
send itto Gartmore Fund Managers
with your cheque, or consult your
financial adviser as soon as possible.

3. lost people today want a high

income from their investments. And
who can blame them? But the most
attractive form ofincome must be
one winch combines a high return

With prospects for growth- both in

capital value and income payments.

This iswhat GartmoreHigh Income
Trust offers you. The Trust invests

mainly in equities, has an estimated

current gross yield of 1 1 and is

currently valued at over£6 million.

Benefit from professional .

management
G-irtirinre's professional managers, ,

by careful choice and conscanc

monitoring, have been able to find a
good range ofshares with above-average

yields.A number oftliem arc recovery

simations where the shares are, we
believe, Undervalued and so have

exceptional scope for capital growth.

Interest rates should continue to fall,

and this, combined with further

dividend increases, should lead to a rise

in capital value.

The spread ofinvestment over 100 *

different shares is a valuable safety

roeasurc where high yielding shares are

concerned.
Since the launch in March. 1075 the

offer price of Gartmore High Income

Units has increased by 59-x ".1.

compared with a rise in theFT Ordinary

Share Index ofonly 50.9
1
* In'addition to

this capital pcrforniance, original

unitholders have received a total gross

income of£z 1.84 per£toa invested at

theTrust’s launch.

Howthemoney is invested
Investment in theFund is now

spread as follows:

76.8% -Equities

l8.6°o —Preference Shares

2.6% “Gilts
3.0% -Cash
As investment conditions changewe

shall varythese proportions, but rite

Trust will always be mainly iu equities.

' TheGartmoreCredentials ^
WHATMAKESGARTMORESOPOPULARWITHPROFESSIONAL ADVISERS?
Although Gartmore Fund Managere isa
comparative newcomer. Gartmore
I ervestment Ltd., the parenrcompany, is not
It b. in fact, an established City institution

responsible formanaging erver £450 million of

funds for investment trusts, insurance

companies, private diems’ accounts and
pension funds. 1 1 has earned the high regard of
fellow professionals in whjt is probably the

must exacting school in tltv world - the square

ThxroOrrdaao I Ufa February. *977 but maybe
doud earlier tftheWBUftfprice differstram ihn

axed reice bjr al ormore.
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mile of tbe City ofLondon.
Gartmore Fund ^lanagersTtcL. which

currently manage*, nine unit trusts \alued at .

sCibm- is a subsidiary of thiscompany.
Tbts solid background ofexperience

explains win some rwo thirds ofthe money
subscribed forGjnmorc unit trusts has cutrtc,

lira directly from the public, but frrwii

sTuckbptkers hanks, suitouns and other

pn itesstonal advisers.
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Fill in the couponandsend it now. To: GartmoreFund Managers Ltd,

2 St. Mary Axe,London EC3A 8BP. mv, trr.-.,

L'niw are on offer ai the fixed price id' 4.; hp \d eai+1 until 1 1 th Febnuiy, 1 *177. gi' ins an
estimated current gnjss >idd ul’ 1 1’’,. per annum.

I,We should like n*bu> Gartmore I !igh

Income L'nns 10 the wiluc vf

\C
|

at 43-^ip xd cadi.

I Minimum initial holding. £200.1

I We enclosearemittance, payable to
Gartmore Fund Managers Ltd.

b yxi ujm matinaimowthb;
Tc-rasrarrticru rJ rer nmnx,

l| innt kjbv^buv1 Eobuy Gartrawe
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SURNAME(MR. MRS. MltiSi ,

FIRSTNAMElSiIX Fl’LT.

ADDRESS — —

StGXATTREttil

1 IfPmarjmrf appl&M riTcall tyiminaudi oilabfrn-c .^01^1^1 ./

entitled to make a written

demand (together with a 25p
payment for expenses) direct to

a credit reference agency for’ a

copy ef chat agency's tile on
him.

If he considers that the file

contains incorrect information

prejudicial to .him, he can

require the agency either ' to

remove the information or to

correct it. If the agency refuses,

be can then require it to add to

the file his own notice of cor-

rection. If the. agency refuses

even this then an . appeal can
be made to the Director Gene-
ral of Fair Trading.
Other

.
provisions due shortly

are- those giving the court
power to reopen 'extortionate
credit agreements. The
customer will he able to apply
to have a credit agreement
reopened if it requires pay-
ments which are grossly extor-
tionate or

. if it in some, other
way contravenes ordinary
principles of fair dealing.

If the court does reopen the
agreement it will have power
to alter the terms, reduce the
payments and even to require
the repayment of sums already
paid. .

Paul Dobson

Offers

A month ago David Maitland,

Save and Prosper^ managing

director, picked the group’s

UK Eqoity Fond as his group’s

choice for 1977 and to empha-
size this S & P is recommend-
ing tills broadly-based, general

fund this weekend.

Elsewhere, the income funds

are still proving popular ' and
both Garton and Chieftain are

singling out these funds from
their stables. Gartmore's High
Income Units presently return

11 per cent while Chieftain’s

I

High Income Fund’s yield is

nearly the same at 10.6 per

cent. .

Britannia, on the other hand,
is picking out a more specia-

lized mid of the market with its

offer its Fund ' of Investment
Trust Shares. The argument is

that after being in the dold-

rums for a long period, funda-
mental changes are afoot in the
investment trust industry which
should benefit share prices.

When an irresistible force

meets an immovable object, the,

consequences, provided you

don’t happen to be caught in

the middle, can be verv enter-

taining.. Last week the irresist-.

ible force was tne uownwara
pressure on British interest

rates, itself - largely a conse-

quence of the innax'of overseas

funds seeking a. lucrative.home..

.

The Bank of England consti-

tuted itself an immovable object

by deciding on Thursday to

abandon its usual pretence that

the market sets .the level of

official • interest rates, and
decreeing that mizuinuoi lend-

.

ing rate should fall by a quarter
point to 12 per cent, and no
further. And .the haplens dis-

count houses have found them-

selves caught in the middle.

Under normal circumstances

.

the sort of interest rates that

you and I have anything to do
with—the rates charged on
overdrafts and personal loans,,

and tbe rates offered by banks,
'

building societies and most .

other- forms of investment-—,

bear a more or less constant

relationship to the level of the
minimum lending rate.

And the level of the midi-
.

mum lending rate is supposed
to bear a more or less constant
relationship to the going rate

in the money markets.
Minimum lending rate is in

fact normally set by reference

to the rate bid for Treasury

-

bills at the Treasury bill tender

every Friday. Treasury bills,

which have a. three-month life,

are one of the means by which
the Government bridges any.

gaps between its income and
expenditure.
Tbe Bank of Hngland has an

arrangement with the discount

houses under which they agree*

to bid for aQ the Treasury bills

an offer, so that the Govern-
ment is never left with any na .

its bands. As a quid pro quo the

discount houses mav go to the

Bank oE ' England, as the
“ lender of last resort ”, if they
ever find themselves really

strapped for cash.

Now while in theory the fate

bid for Treasury bills is entirely

at the discretion of the bidders,

in practice; there is a great deal
of nodding and winking by the
Bank -of England—and some-,
times much more blatant .indi-

cations of
.
the

.
rate at which

they want the discount houses
to bid.

Institutions

FIXED -INTEREST RETURNS

Min deposit Grosjjate

Local authorities

Lichfield; £500
Brighton " £1,000

Welwyn- . £1,000

Salisbury £100
Nottingham £500
Redbridge ’

.
£200 -

Bolton £500
Wandsworth' £5,000

Finance for Industry
’

(FFf) £1,000

Every now -and again- .when
the discount houses go along to

the Bank of England to borrow
some cash to square their books
overnight, they find themselves
obliged instead'to borrow- for a
full seven days at minimum
lending rate. In a situation in
which rates might be expected
to fall in a day' or so, tt-tbe"
discount houses have borrowed
money from the Bank- of Eng-
land for seven days, at higher-
rates, they have a strong incen-
tive not to hurry on tie fall.

This cosy little arrangement
worked very well while the dis-

count houses were the big force

in the Treasury bill tender. But
this is the case no longer. For,

partly because they found them-
selves stuffed to the gills with
Treasury bills last summer,
when the size of the issues shot
up because the government was
unable to -fund Its . deficit out
of the sade of -gilts, the.discount
houses went out into the. high-
ways and by-ways to preach the
virtues of the Treasury bill, in
the hope of being able to sell

a few of them pn. -

And they seem to: have done
the job only too welL For
company treasurers and inves-

tors from abroad, having heard
the word, bare, come ^to the
feast. Recent issues have been
heavily over-subscribed, and
very few of the.subscribers,have
been prepared to pay any atten-
tion at all to. the Bank of .Eng-
land’s attempts to nod and to
wink. Hence last . Thursday’s
move to reveal the mailed .fist

beneath the velvet glove. .

i yaar:

1 year

14 months

2-

3 years

4 years

5 years

5 years

5 years

3-

IOyears 124-14* .

But whether it will have the
desired effect is something else

again. For Friday’s Treasury
bill . issue was, again, heavily
oversubscribed; and subscribed
at a raze which woald (on tbe

- usual formula, which > is to

round the bid. up to the nearest
quarter point, and add a half
point to it) have brought mini-
mum lending rate down, to 11}
per cent. Moreover, interest

rates are still, falling in the
money markets.

-Whether the Bank succeeds
or not in its attempts to emu-
late the Dutch boy at tbe dike,

the message for investors is

clear enough ; interest rates are

still coming down. However,
because market forces are not
being given a JEree run, not all

rates are coining down at the
same pace, and this means that

there are some good opportuni-

ties available to those who care

to take advantage of them.

In particular the local autho-

rities are having to bid really

attractive Tates for their money,
because tbe .imposition, of the
“ corset ” on the banks means
that they have been weeding
out their local authority bor-

rowers left, right and centre.

The accompanying table gives

the best of the rates available,

together with those now offered

by Finance for Industry.’- FFI
will hold its rates till ne?t
Friday, but the local authori-

ties are likely to drop theirs

once, the money starts flowing
in. So hurry.

Adrienne Gleeson

Unit trust performance
UNIT TRUSTS : Medium and Income funds (progress this year aad dip

past three years). Unitholder index, 1712.2 ; change from January 1,

1977 : +7.6?;.

Average change offer to bid, net income included, over past 12 months :

~ —6.7% ; over three years.: +14.7%.

MEDIUM A
Frandington’ Cap, F 72.
Piccadilly Technology 6.4
Henderson Inc Assets 6.1
Mercury General 5.0
Schroder General - 4.9
Rowan Securities 3.7

Family Fund 2.9
Target Thistle 22
Btshopsgnte Prog F 1.8

Eqoity A. Law 0.8

Mutual Security Pins 0.5
M & G Midland -0J2
Bardaytrust Invest —0.8
NFI Growth Accnd F -1.1
Ndstar -LI
Discretionary F —1.2
Friends Provident —1A
Britannia Uni Energy —2.0
Pelican —2i2
TSB Scottish -22
Brown-Shiplqy —2.3
Gnardhill —2.3
Allied Elect & lad -2.4 .

Allied Firer -2.5
British Life Balanced -2.6
TSB General -2.6
Kleinwort Benson F -2.7
Abbey General -2.8
Wieler Growth F —2.8
Trades Union . —3.1
CanUfe General —3.2
Crescent Reserves —3.3
Barrington ' —3.4
Unicorn Trustee —3.9
Eqaltas • —4.0
Allied Capital -4.1
Unicorn *' 500 ” -42
Lloyd’s Life Accnm ' —4.4
Tyndall Caqynge —4.4
Hill Samuel British —4.5
Target Professional —4.5MAG Trustee -4.7
Prudential —4.8
S & P Scotshares • —43
Britannia. Growth —4.9
Tyndall Capital —5.0
Archway Fund M -5.1
G and A — 5.3

British Life
Merlin
Quadrant F
M & G General
Ariel

B Carllbl High Yd F 5.4 • —
52.5 Ionian Income M 4.6 21iJ

11.6 British Life Div 4.1 2S.I

41.2 Framlington Income 3.6 68-— Britannia Extra Inc 3-6 8.i

37.1 ’ Ansbacher lac ' 3.2 —
69.4 Target Claymore 2.7 • 16.!

28.4 Hender High Income 1_3 36.!

30.4 Allied Ham High Yd 1.1 ~
5.1 Unjcorn Income 0.9 42A

34-3 Abbey Income -• 0.7 43J
21.7 Mutual Income 0.5 25J
38.6. Tyndall Scottish Inc 0.3 34.1~ , Key Income 0.2 . 24.1
|0-2 M & G High Income 0.1 58

J

.“* Target Income 0.1
’

-38.1

Gartmore High Income .0.0 65J
j'i. Midland Drayton Inc -0.2 44.;

CanliFe Income . -1.4 54.;
23 0 MiG Dividend -1.4 5SJ

Schroder Income F —1-5 49

J

XX'l Lawson High Yield -1.8 —
jf? Allied Equity Income —2.3. 31.

f

GT Income —23
Trident Income —23
Capsl Income •' —2.6
Antony Gibbs. Income —3.1
Pearl Income. —3.4
Barrington High Yd —3.7.
Allied. High -Income ..—4-4,SAP High Yield -AS
Brit Nat High Inc -5.1
M A G Extra Yield -5-2
SAP. High Return —5.2
Vanguard High ' Yld —54
Lloyds Bank Third —52
Merita High Yield “5-5
Arbtrthnot High Inc -5.6
Unicorn Extra Inc -518
Hill Samuel High Yd -5-9
Prolific High Inc -5.9
HID Samuel Income —6.1
National West Inc -6.5

46J National West Ex Inc -6.7 —
12.4 Oceanic High Income —6.7 4.0

— Tyndall-Natcom Inc F —67 26.5— ' Tddent Market Ldrs —7.0 —
34.0 Brit Income & Grp —7.7 30.0— Gartmore Income —7.8 40.5

223 S A P Scqfcrieids -7.8 26.3

40.0 SAP Scotincome- —8.0 29.1

15.8 S & P. Income -83 39.1

51.2 Bridge Talisman Inc —9.6 2.3

40.1 Charterhouse Income —9.8 . 15.S—
. Royal Trust Inc “93 —

363 Scbag Income —9.9 33.5

16.1 Tyndall Income
.

—9.9 15.4

20.4 Crescent High Dis -10.4 253
43.2 SAP Select Inc F -20.7 23.2

363 New-Conn Income. —113 —— Alben Income —11.8 40.5
55.8 Mutual High Yield -12.7 1S.1

40.4 Piccadilly Extra Inc -133 -13.7

A: Change since January 29. 1976 offer to bid, income reinvested.

B: Change since February 1. 1974 offer to hid, income reinvested.
Both taken to February 3. 1977.

M: Trust valued monthly.

Fz Trust valued every two weeks.

. . . Statistics supplied by Money Management and Unitholder,ipplied by Money Management and l
30 Finsbury Square, London, EC2,

Hambro Fund

Abacus Giants -

Pearl Unit Trust

Jascot Sect Leads —6.9
Prolific -7.0
Buckingham — 7.0
Alben Trust —7.0
Lloyds Bank Second —7.1
S & P UK Equity -7.3
Key Private —7.6
Norwich Union —7.6
Unicom General —7.7
Allied Ham British —7.8
Loudon Wall Capital —8.2
W=ckmoor —8.2
tLJ Samuel Capital -8.5
Oceanic Growth —8.8
Scottish Equitable -S3
Britannia Domestic —9.2
Target Equity -9.4
Minster -9.S
Piccadilly Accoiler —9.6
Gartmore British —9.7
National Wsc Grwth -10.0
Glen Fund • -10.0
Caiemco — 1I.I
Mtl “ Blue Chip ” -113
Intel -113
Friars House M — 12.0

Cabot F -12.2

Marlborough
Legal & General
Barbican .

Oceanic General
Ulster Bank Grov
Unicorn Capital
Piccadilly tat Eai

Cariioi F
PicradHIy foc/Gr
Worldwide
Stewart British

INCOME
Hambro Income

-42 243
-4.4 14.0
-4.4 53
-43 37.8
-4.5

. 11.9
-4.7 31.0
-4.8 20.3
-43 3.4
-4.9 36.5
—5.0 4.1
-5.1 17.7
-S3 233
-S3
-5.4 12.8
-5.5 283
-s.s 14.7
-5.7 183
-5.9 16.7
-6.0 83
-6.1 12.8
-6.1 .

-63 20.0
-63 -30.4
-6.6 35.6
-6.7 63
-6.7 213
-6.8 19.1
-63 15.7
-6.9 -18.6
-7.0 1S.3
-7.0' • 233
-7.0 6.1
-7.1 12.7
-7.3 15.4
-7.6 -11.5
—7.6
—7.7 123
-7.8 173
-8.2 14.1
-S3 23.4
—8.5 293
-8.8 -173
-S3
-9.2 Vfc-s
-9.4 8.0
— S.S -12.0
-9.6
-9.7 40.2
-10.0 29.1
-10.0 -83
-11.1 30.6
-113 153
-113 17.1
-12.0 333
-12.2 •4.5
-13.1 16.1
-133 -6.1
-133 132
“133 12,6
-13.4 -0.4
-13.5 - 0.4
- 13.7 -16.7
-14.1 . 11.0
-143 8.8
-14,6 .—3S3
-17.0 -0.2
-17.5 -15.6
-193
-21.0
-23.4 -44.0
-273 -29.1
A B
9.8 - 48.6

c 7.0 573

throughthe

BiitaimiaUmtFundof InvestmentTrust Shares

6 As takeovernaps, investment trust shares

arcdead right anywaynow and,of coarse,a boll

market wookl make themeventighten^
DAIDfMAtt,27/1/77

Investment trust companies invest inawide
range of securities,themarket values ofwhicb -

are not folly reflected in the trusts’ share prices

which are currently quoted at an average
discount of28% below their underlying net

asset values. This meansm effect that a holding
of investment trust shares with a market value-

of£ 1 .000 has an average assetvalue of£1388.
As a result of recent institutional interest

and activity, the averagediscounthasnarrowed.
A continuationof this trend should bring,
investment trust share prices more info line

with trueasset values.

The Managers believe that,in additionto -

the above factors,the improved outlook for the

UKstockmarketmerastkatnowooddbe a

<• AH the signs arethat file investment trust

sector fs hotting up to become one ofthe most

THE TIMES, 29/1/77

goodtime fca: theprivateinvestOT to purchase
shares hyinypgring in th» Rrltgmi^TTmf Fnmi
of InvestmentTrustShares, which aims to

achieve long-term capital growth.
Please usethe application fonn or

telephoneyourorderforunits to our dealers

on (01) 638 0478/9.

For yourgtddance,the offerprice of

Investment "frost Shareunits on 4th.February,

1977was413p xd.The estimated current gross
yield was £3.46% perannum.

Youshould regard yourinvestment as long
term.
- - The price ofmarts andthe income from
them can godown aswell asup.

listed dolt? in nsdooal neu-sjupen. Incan. The mat will make ’
rare, fa™-

dfeuttra lions of uvajme m is Mncb (interim) Ud lac Scplvtnbar InWal ram
fQnnli)- Applicant* to t!ua oiiar will receive tboir Hnt dlotributtaa an Uxakcd.ll

of 5*9i will be paid n> anthoriac
al chose. Manners. Britannia l

i%D Bnildtiwt LondonVML L

anm onfrftfaa
|

1

'
* ’*1 "a— ThfrafterkatrfarciUMetOfcrkfcntsafrbe&CinibiiCaf IreiancL'araa irarmra^m mnarami

ItaBrimanta That ManagmentLhLaLandonWhP8andhifa.Iaiciil.ia Wall
,

|
pr»c= nitiacanihe dir dds apfdieacioti b received bjr the Mwogcn. _ .

1/We emdeae a icnninni payable to Britannia'TrineManageamnt a#n“’WliJ.

m are unaUa to make Al*
,

bank , mochfarokar or I

I 1/WeHKkae a rcnnuiim payable to BnUnnia'IniitMaMgeaiaM tawnunu . — — .!>«. I

I
,kk - -GIAwsvreJto mlieuH, aUamn tfea and attach, nwan ud

|n upon nraatnaglcauti crowih by aaloniatlereapwetoneittof nat nrt l1ir rporaadu) 5

|

I-J
Income. Watewndyoeii iereIamowMi(BtoooapBB.>8pEeM«Dttft<niliint I

|Q I/^uuwBhi bay halts an a nontfaly bask threo^ dtcBrittnmi
J

I
f

-
j

If jon aheady owndm aad want to know.hour dor can bo
exchanged tor aniia.

| Q lf yuu alrexdy Iwld anib In this That
’ Address.

I/We.d«Iare ihnt I uwc* are ax resident ouuide Ae Scheduled
1 18rriMnes(jfdefinedis die Bant c/BagsndsHaaaE.C.liaai that
I l»gi/weweBBcacqtritiiietiie;iiitaaiiite pprntDceU)Bfsijy'pcreoB(»)» :

,

i
.
Bniauw1mAXUiwnncnt Ltd-Rcp*tesedtn London. Nna»crWMW.lta

! UadanWanioodMi ECaid SO-:

I
;£-

i
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Wjling off period

Investor's week

5,,-t -

^ ! conscientious work i \
f;'

t7\ insurance brokers, \ \

.

" 'i^A employees of life \A
]

/ s'.\ idea of the insur- I\ "han with his foot in.
j

'Vives on. And there L HW
of examples of sis- »i aJSBBS^

Proposal forms being X
\

/innm
’tuaHy under duress, \ {

*\ / wH
' ie details obscured K ’

j

\ /• iW
• ance Companies Act Xs

J

^-7 SSk

. es for a cooling off HI/ *H7
introduced for life rUj.

‘ ogether with regula- / . /
^

j

: a statutory notice v^/ f /££ / / f

ce to policyholders 7 C —
their right to cancel f Pftf rm A

• if they have second <1 * UUL,[fj "*

rtment of Trade has L
-i. / /

.1 consultative note J
I bodies on the sub- f"——

‘

ie proposed regula- f f\
-

s asking for com- f f \

osals do not apply / / \
service ” business ft \- exceptions are en- If \

• a start; no cooling / l

is proposed for a — =_. —/ \

rtnership or firm— _ |
1

- oup or individual RL
•

. isiness, group life

.
lolicies on the lives

.. directors or en- proposals are put forward for
regulations affecting pertnan-

• -
. not normally resi- eat health insurance, on the
at Britain will not grounds that there is no evi-

g off rights. No deuce of abuse in selling it:

for door-step soles
not surprising really since the
volume of business sold to indi-

viduals is still low and most
of them should be a match for
a salesman.

Often, short-term
_
assurance

covers quite a brief period,

when the risk mav be relatively

high. For instance, it mav cover
one for a day while doing some-
thing potentially hazardous or
for a week or longer while
travelling abroad. Since there is

a definite risk of a daim soon
after the attachment of the risk,

it would be inequitable for a
policyholder to be allowed to
opt out after, in fact, he had
received all or part of the
cover.

Quite rightly therefore, it is

proposed to exempt from the
cooling off provisions term
assurances written for a year
or less, with no right to renew
or convert.
Perhaps the real problem

area concerns single premiums.
Obviously, the public should be
protected from the unscrupu-
lous salesman ; but life offices

point out that sophisticated
investors buying single premium
unit linked life assurance and
annuity policies could use a
cooling off period to the dis-

advantage of other policy-
holders in the same fund—by
cancelling a contract if a move
in the market resulted in more

favourable terms being obtain-

able elsewhere.
Taking the view that a cool-

ing off period should apply in

cases where there could be any
suspidon of undue persuasion
on the part of the broker or
agent, the DoT is proposing that
the regulations should cover
single premium linked assur-
ance and annuity polities only
where the policy documents are
signed by the proposer in the
presence of the broker or agent—but not if this takes place on
his business premises. So.
effectively the cooling off
period will apply only to “ door-
step" or “living room" sties
where a proposer is unlikely to
be investing large suras.

The same argument applies
to single premium guaranteed
annuities,

'
and the department

Is proposing that cooling off
shall apply in the same way
as for single premium linked
contracts.
Should other types of policy

be exempted from the cooling
off conditions ? The department
is considering pension policies
for the self-employed (presum-
ably on (he grounds that these
could be looked upon as

“business" policies). Another
candidate for exemption is

endowment assurance linked to

a mortgage. Presumably, this is

on the grounds that it would

‘ make
_
life easier for building

souieries.

But, for a bouse purchaser,
the cooling off period could be
helpful. Sometimes, it is best
not to repay a loan in this way,
or the wrong type of policy is

sold. Whether, of course, a
house-purchaser will discover
rfn* in the 10-day period from
receiving the statutory notice is

open co question.
Of course, policy cancellations

as a result of whatever regula-
tions may be introduced will

increase the life offices admini-
strative costs—which are met
by the whole body of policy-

holders. If. however this can
eliminate some of the over-
selling which exists in certain
quarters, it will be helpful.

The real question is whether
proposers will be able to dis-

cover their mistake within the
permitted time limit. Often, It

takes them a year or longer to
realize that they have struck a
poor bargain as a result of a
high pressure salesman or an
appealing advertisement.

We would be interested to
hear from readers who have
bought policies as a result of .

“ hard sell ** techniques—and
\

lived to regret the dag.

John Drummond,

Market shakeout affects
equities more than gilts

led: wart charmer seeks opening in financial sector
overed thst I can

. i. I first learnt of

re some time ago

ig with a lady who
. in an expansive

used I would get rid

g as she was pre-
trough this per-

borate and courtly

ie, which of course
er all that I rather

it until she tele-

[tree weeks later to
prise, surprise, her

"• appeared.
1 by this miracle^
cut myself a great
gh the ranks or the
eriag by charming
another five ladies

called. Mr Toffee,

rolved some pretty

mystical stuff in a stable at
midnight and I ended up getting
a Jot of Mr Toffee’s white hairs
on my dinner jacket. But the
wart duly went in the statutory
three weeks time—got caught
on some barbed wire as a matter
of fact—but 1 counted it as one
to me even so.
The process demands a great

deal or concentration and effort
and leaves me feeling weak and
in need of alcoholic refresh-
ment. I have therefore found it

best practised at dinner parties
where it also makes an excellent
conversation piece.

Actually this long preamble
bas some point : first, because 1

thought you might be interested
and, secondly, because now that

I am about to launch myself

on a new career as a healer
proper, I feel myself strangely

destined to be one in other and
more metaphorical ways as well.

All this wart business is

surely yet another omen signify-

ing tile fact that I had long

suspected, namely that I am
also called to be a cleanser and
general layer-on-of-hands for the

whole financial sector.

The suspicion of it was crys-

tallized into total reality by the

fact that at my most recent

warty dinner party I also met
an MP, wartless, but who had
been lucky enough to have been
drawn in the ballot for private

members’ Bills.

Now. as it happened, he had,

at that stage, still not made
up his mind about the kind of

Ivertfsement is placed by N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited on behalf of Genting

ds Hotel Berhad. The Directors of Genting bare taken an reasonable care to ensure

: bets stated and the opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and jointly and

y accept responsibility accordingly.

To all Shareholders of

GOLDEN HOPE
PLANTATIONS

LIMITED

DON’T BE
, RUSHED

— he Board of Golden
it a ^ ‘Jope has declined to

due the HME shares

Vait until next week
r

0 see what value the

:ock market may put

on HME shares

The 96p Genting all

cash offer is open

until at least the

18th February, 1977

[gnore the HME
offer until

you can value it

Bill he would put forward and
maybe he still hasn’t. He was
even going to ask his con-
stituents about it.

In any event I contemplated
what I might do if faced with
the possibility of eradicating
some of the warts of the finan-

cial sector is this manner.
Actually the metaphor is not as

far fetched as you might sup-
pose. One can’t go in for any
grand and dramatic form of
political healing as a private
member, since it would be
thought to be too contentious
and the government would
either stamp on it or incorpor-
ate it into its own programme.
Some uncontroversial but

useful minor issue—a financial

wart-charm—is the thing. There

must be dozens, but I couldn’t
think of a single one there and'
then.

So, anyhow, in case there is

still rime, would any reader,
through the medium of this
connexion, like to put up a
suggestion for some private
member’s legislation affecting
the financial sector? Cleaning
up the insurance brokers is

being done so that’s too late,

I’m afraid. Aoart from that,
entries may be frivolous or
sensible and there is no' guar-
antee that any of them will
receive the Royal Assent But
I will do my best. Charm con-
quers all. you know.

Francis Kinsman

The Bank of England’s surprise

decision on Thursday to reduce

minimtun lending rate by just

one quatrer per cent a day
ahead of normal MLR changes

put an end to the recent sharp
advance in equities as short-

term speculators closed their

positions. While there was dis-

appeimnent at the size of the
cut there was also a good deal
of doubt over whether the Bank
intended to revert to the old
Bank Rate system in its efforts

to slow the fall in interest rates.
None the less, Thursday’s

shake-out was confined to the
“ professionals ” and nothing
has happened to change the
general view that die equity
market is in another “ bull 17

phase.
For their part the institu-

tions preferred to stay on the
sidelines to absorb the news
and though yesterday brooghx
a subdued performance there
was no great weight of selling.

At last night’s dose of 403.8
the FT index stood just 0.6
higher over the week.
The week began with a pre-

dictably heavy bout of profit
taking. Though many prices fell

heavily dealers remained optim-
istic and their view was borne
out by good buying on the uexx
two days which was spurred by
the miners* acceptance of the
Coal Board’s early retirement
plan and news of sharply
higher currency reserves-
The gilt-edged market, though

more immediately affected bv
the interest rate policy, took
the Bank’s announcement, more
calmly'than equities and soon
made up some of the lost

ground. Indeed many fee] that
tire new strategy, which tem-
porarily stops MLR being
dictated bv the market, could
have a long-term stabilizing

effect by deterring short-term
speculators.
The possibility of a new

government “ tap ” stock made
for nervous conditions yester-

day and many issues fell back.

But earlier in the week the
hope of a on^half or three-
quarter point cut in MLR
spurred some solid demand
with most of the interest at the
long end of the range. Here
daily gains often exceeded £1
while short dates scored rises

of between one-half and three-
quarters.

On the* back of 5P’s invest-
ment plans the oil sector was
tiie week’s star performer with
BP itself touching a new
“ high ” of 936p and ending the
week up 56p to that level.
Shell, up 29p to 525p, -also met
with a good demand and others
to feature were Tricentrol 15p
zo 128p, Burmah 14p to 78p
and Lasmo 23p to 340p.

Early in the week the severe
weather conditions in America
weakened some composite
insurances, but the spotlight
here feD on the brokers whose
overseas earnings potential
brought renewed demand, even
on Thursday. The best were
CE Heath, up SOp to 480p,
Willis Faber & Dumas 8p to
21Sp and Minet Sp to 150p.
Brokers recommendations

helped food retailers Jake Khvik
Save up lip to 157p and Asso-
ciated Dairies which rose 26p
to 250p. For the same reason

mail order bouses were
favoured, particularly Free-
mans, better by 13p to I68p.
Reed, the paper and publish-

ing giant, and Bat Industries
provided the two main results,

the former receiving a favour-
able reception and rising 3p ro

22Op after touching 23Op. To
tiie Surprise of some the Bat
figures, though more or less in
line with expectations, did not
please and the shares lost 17p.
to 26Op over the week.
On the bid scene high-flyer.

Weyburn En"sneering rose 3Op
to 400p after agreed terms
from an American company,,
but the prospect of another
battle loomed when the Serck
engineering group turned down
Associated Engineering. Serck’s
shares gained 29p to 87p.
Hie clearing banks were un-

settled by their expected base
rate citts. The event here was-
the denial by Barclays of a
much-rumoured rights issue
which had held the market back
at the start of trading on Wed-'
desday. But the market dunks
it is only a matter of time. The-
shares lost lip to 257p on tfaei

week. !

David Moll

MAIN SHARE RISES AND FALLS OF THE WEEK 0

Rises

Year’s
high

Year's
low Company Movement Comment

93Bp
460o
157p

'
’

138p .

41 6p

-559p
273p
BOp

88p ‘

150}p

BP
Heath
Kwlfc Save
P & O
Weyburn

936p + 5BpInvestment plans
480p+50p Firm sector
I57p+iip Broker’s recommendation
I38p+9p N Sea stake
400p+30p us bid

.Falls
J

280p
I97p
240p
290p
156p

227p
93p
134p
15Bp
96p

Bat Ind

Land Secs
Phoenix
Racal
Sainsbury

260p—17p
164p—10p
210p— lOp
275p-10p
146p—8p

Results disappoint

Interest rates

US weather
Bid developments
Adverse comment

An OpportunityTo Acquire

b
cuSent®)SS

YIELD

With Prospects
Of CapitalGrowth

FIXED PRICE OFFEROF
CHIEFTAIN HIGH INCOME UNITS CLOSES

ON 11
th FEBRUARY1977

Chieftain High Income Unit Trust aims to

bring you immediate high income combined with

prospects ofgood capital growth.

Over the years we shall seek to ensure that

the income you receive grows. Furthermore,

while a high income is the main purpose of the

Trust, it is an historical fact that high income unit

trusts have often been some of the best vehicles

for capital growth.

WebeKevethat, in the long term, the potential

forgrowth ofboth incomeandcapital will give you
a significantly better total return than a fixed

interest investment such as a gilt-edged security'

or a fixed capital investment such as a building

society

Although you can sell your units at any time,

unit trusts should not be regarded as a short-term

speculative investment, and we would like to

emphasise that the price ofunits, and the income
from them,can go down as weD as up.

But purely as a matter of record, since, the

launch of the Inst on 6th September 1976, the

offerprice ofunits has increased by 31-6%. During
this time, theHT. Ordinary Share Index has risen

by 14-8%.

WhyAUnuTrust?
The problem associated with stocks and

shares for the individual investor is, ofcourse, that

he rarely has enough capita! to spread his risk; and
sufficient information to choose with confidence.

This is particularly true for those seeking a high

income.

But the beauty ofa unit trust is that, through

it, you invest in a wide portfolio of stocks and
shares, which is managed for you by full-time

professionals.

AnAppropriateiyUmed
p Investment

The funds of Chieftain High Income- Unit

Trust will be invested in high yielding stocks and

shares. A decision to invest now could prove

particularlysensible, assharepricesshould continue

tobenefitfromthe signs ofthe improving prospects

for the UK. economy .

With payments ofthe IMF loan to the UK. to
,

be phased over the next two wars, the steadying i

course set by die Governments recent budget is
j

likdy tobe maintained forsome time. The impact
j

of North Sea oil shook! increasingly benefit our !

balance of payments, which is forecast to show a
healthy surplus from 1978 onwards.

The rate ofinflation has come down over the

past 12 months, and aform ofpay policynowseems
likely to hold for a thirdyear

Oneothermajorfaotoraffectingtheeconomy

and therefore share prices, is of course interest

rates.

Since die completion of the recent inter-

national loan agreements to support the pound,

interest rates have laden somewhat and the stock

market has recovered from its lowest point. We
believe interest rates have much further to fell in

the next year, and if they do it can only benefit

Chieftain High IncomeTrust.

Investment Policy
Ourpolicyisthatbyfarthe greaterpartofthe

Trust's funds will be investa! in high yielding

ordinary shares. Holdings of preference shares

will not exceed 20%. More than this would, we
believe, restrict opportunities for growth.

In order to minimise risk, die portfolio is

spread over about 100 ILK. companies:

Our investment managers Arid monitor the

progress ofthese companies very carefullyand act

accordingly And hoe, curiously they will be
helped by the feet that ChieftainHigh Income is a
new trust, because this will enable them' to be
quicker and more flexible in their investment

tactics, especially when shares, need to be sold.

Very large holdings can be difficultto dispose ofat

a satisfactory pice.

YxirReassurance

Chieftains executive directors individually

have an extensive record ofoutstanding unit trust

management with some of the industry's most

successfulgroups. Ifyoawish to verify this indepeit

; dendy contact your financial advisee -

The Trtstee of CHeftainHigh Income Unit
Trust is MidlandBank Trust Company

Theman dutiesofthe Trustee are to hold the
tide to the Trust's investments, and to check that

aQ purchases made by the Trust are in accordance

with the Trust deed; to ensure thaf the income k
distributed to die unitholders properly; and to

approve advertisingand literature.

TaxAdvantages
Youcan sellyourunitson anynormalworking

day at the prevailing bid price.
Ifyou are a standard rate taxpayer you will

generally incur no tax liability when you come
to sell

Ifyou are paying a higher rate of tax at the

time of sale, you will be liable to Capital Gains
Tax. But, even for the top-rate taxpayer there is a
maximum liability of only 12l4% (as against the
normal rate of30% X

Closing Date

Until llthFebrnary 1977units willbe available

ata fixed priceof32-9p each.

Fill in the coupon, or talk to your financial

adviser without delay

GeneralInformation

Your application will not be acknowledged,

butyou will receive a certificate by 25th March. .

Theoffer will close ifthe price ofunits should

have risenby 2Vfc%. After 11th February units will

beavailable atthedailyquoted offer price andyield
published in most newspapers.

Unitscan be sold back at the bid price on any

working day You. will receive a cheque within

seven days ofreceipt ofyour renounced certificate

. ChieftainHighIncome Unitswerefirst offered

on 6th September 1976 at 25p each.

There is an initial management charge of5%
included in the price of units, and out of this the

Managers will pay commission of H4% to recog

nised professional advisers. There is also an annual

charge cf%% (plus \AT) which has been allowed

for in diequoted yield

Income ispaid net ofincome tax, but this can

bereclaimed by non-taxpayers.

Distributions and a report on the fund are

nradehalf-yearlyon 31stMayand 30th November
This offer is not applicable to Eire.

'

The Managers of the Trust are Chieftain
TrustManagers Ltd, 30/31 Queen Street, London-
EC4R !BR.TeIephone: 01-24S 2932 -

The Directors of Chieftain Trust Managers
Ltd, are P. L Batts BA (Chairman); R. J. D. Eats

MA, MRA.; J. D.Gfflett BSc- L H. A Hazed
F.CLS.;AU=JC.Tbd

CHIEFTAIN
TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED

Appucoton Form
fill in the couponand scad ft nowtaG*ftam'EtstKbijagns

[
Linitti^^QalCTStirci,London EC-fitLBB.

‘ would Ha to bay Qiieftzin Hfefi faace Units to the

I value of£ L.—— at32*9pcach.

I (Minimum inkiai holding. £250)

I

endose a rorittaneg, payable to Qdrftab Trust

j
Managers United.

. Tkkbofc

I |

I Ifyou want maximum growth by auteratic reinvestment of
net income.

J j
Jltycwv^tolawhowtobuyaiiefianil-figb&jceBneUnits

‘ I—too a regularmoraWy baas.

|

LI tfygTBorid like detafeofonrSareEidHngpPhn

I/Vtededarettet I anv^e are over 18 and not resident outside
[

the UK or Scheduled Territories and that 1 asvwe are not .

acquiring the units as nonrineefe) of ngr person® resident
j

oacide theUK or Sdiccbled Territories. Qfyflu are enable to sign

this dedanrion k dwdd be deleted and jwr appfeaooq lodged I

' through an siahorsed deposJronO
^

SUSNAAECMl MRS MSS) — I

RSSTNAMBSWFUU : 1

Gf there are jomt Gcants a9 'must sign and attach names and
(Rcgd aflat* as above. Reg’d No.?40lWHj

^ i *
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Bids help index to stay over 400
The Bank of England’s move

to restrain the fail in interest

rates and some cautionary

•words from the Chancellor on
jibe money supply kept buyers

on the sidelines and left the

• Way clear for some light profit-

' taking.

*--By 3 pm the FT Index was
lower and, though some

cheap ” buying firmed the

-tone a little thereafter, k was

•srill 22 off at 403.8 by the

; close, just 0.6 better over the

week.

Grippenods tumbled 31p to

thetr 1976-77 'e low " of 44p,

well away from the 78p “ high ”.

The profits plunged from
f342,000 to £254,000 in the six

months to October 31 and divi-

dend. cut is thought in the

carpet-gripper business to re-

flect a grim battle between the

group and its leading {Ameri-

can) competitor, one the United

States concern does not plan to

lose.

Gilts bad an erratic session

with the prospect of a new
" tap ” stock unsettling con-

ditions even tbough, in the

event, there was no announce-
ment.

By the close, “ shorts ” were
narrowly mixed around their

overnight levels with a majority
just ahead. Longer dates
recorded losses between one-
eighth and three- eighths.

With quiet conditions pre-

vailing, bid stocks commanded
a good deal of attention.

The contested terms from
Associated Engineering, which
came too late to have any effect

the previous evening, boosted
Serck 27p to S7p, while Lamson

rose another 7p to 91p on the
minority approach from Moore
Corporation.

News of talks raised Sheila-

bear 17p to 40p and agreed
terms from Associated Leisure

bad Staoneylands up 3p to 24p
against offer terms -of 25p.

White Child firmed, Bp to 70p
on trading and dividend fore-

casts contained in the rejection

of Guinness, while Spear &
Jackson shed 3p to llSp on the

lapsing of the HeStair terms.

Another to go down was
Whitecroft, 8p to 133p after the

lapsing of the Hanson apDroach,

and Ratal lost 15p to 275p on.

the Milgo developments. Caven-
ham firmed another 3p to 126p
awaiting developments from
General Occidental*!, while

speculative spots were to be

found in LRC International,

better by "p to 63p, and Willows

Francis where the rise was 6p
to 52p.

The pick of the engineering
sector was Braithwaite where
an investment letter recommen-
dation had the shares no less

than 45p to the good at 220p.
More typical were Glymved,
off 3p to 99p, Hall Engineering

2p to 7Sp with Stoue-Platt just

a peony better at l08p.

Building shares came under
some pressure with Costain

down 7p to 156p and AP
Cement 5p to 183p. Going
against the trend was P & O
which rose another 3p to -138p,

a new "high" for the year on
its North Sea stake.

gained 14p to equal its year’s
“ high ” of 936p, Lasmo was up
7p to 310p, Ultramar 6p to IGOp,

Burmah 5p to 78p and Tricen-

trol 4p to lidp. Tins, too, con-

tinued to go ahead, this time
on the metal price. The best
were Geevor 5p to 320p,
Gopeng 5p to 235p and
Malayan 2p to 242p.

Benford Concrete Machinery
hoisted profits by 94 per cent
in 1975 and in the six months
to last June sent them spiralling

a further 73 per cent. . Last
year’s profits should have
soared from £2.59m to at least

£3.6m and the shares, at 52p,

yield 9 per cent and sell at

four times earnings.

Against the background of

interest rate moves, the banks
had another subdued session
with National Westminster 2p
to 228p and Barclays 3p to 257p,
both losing ground- Smith
Brothers, the stockjobbers,
gained 4p to 4Sp, but Hambros
reacted from the previous day’s
strength to lose 7p to 170p.
In insurances, the emphasis

was again on the brokers, in

particular C E. Heath, which,

also helped by vague bid talk,

rose another 20p to close at

480p. Both. Willis Faber 215p
and Stenhouse 102p ended tbe
day a couple of pence to the
good.

Properties were again in

retreat with Great Portland
losing 4p to 2l8p, Apex 4p to

132p, Haslemere 3p to 183p and
Land Securities 3p to 164p.
' In papers, United News was
a firm spot at 238p, up 6p,
while another sector share to

* rise was Brittains, 3p to 21 Ip.

After figures, Ferguson In-

dustrial shot up 6p to 62p, and
Morgan Edwards were two
points better at 42p. But Grip-

perrods did not please and
•ended lip lower at 44p.

Equity turnover on February 3

was £134.19m (24,692 bargains).

According to Exchange Tele-
graph, active stocks yesterdav
were BP, Shell, 1CL, BAT Dfd,
Burmah, P & O, Rank, GKN,
Beecham, Barclays, Ocean, Tri-

centroi, LRC International,
Glaxo, Associated Engineering,
Spear & Jackson, Hambro Life,

Thorn “A” Racal, Avana and
C. E. Heath.

Latest dividends

Among the leaders the worst
hit were Glaxo, off Sp to 457,
Fisons 5p to 335p and 1CI 4p
to 351p. BAT Industries con-
tinued to suffer with the loss

of another 8p to 260p.

Oils, after early profit-taking,

came with a late run. BP

Company Ord Year Pay Year's Prev
(and par value) div ago date total year

Brit Amen Tst (25p) Fin 0.85 0.75 4/4 1.4 1.25

Glasgow Stock (23p) Fin 1.33 1.23* 19/3 2.05 1.9*

Gripperrods (lDp) Int 1.65 2.2 1/4 — 3.46

Longton (25p) lot 1.0 0.8 1/4 — 3.09

Morgan Edwards (lOp) Int 1.18 1.0S 1-4 — 3.23

2nd Alliance (2Sp) Int 1-63 1.4 a.'4 — 4.75

Stoddard (25p) Int 0.51 0.47* — — 1.16*

UU Textiles (lOp) lot Nil 0.22 — Nil 1.25

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else-
where in Business News dividends arc shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. ‘Adjusted for scrip
issue.

Longton already

overtaking

its old record
Optimism was the keynote of

September's annual meeting,

and Longton Transport (Hold-
ings) duly reports a turnover
for the half-year to September
30 up from £9.11m to £12.67m.
Better still, pre-tax profits more
than doubled to £601.000 from
£276,000. Shareholders receive

a gross interim payment of
1.54p, against l-23p.

Longton went public in 1971

and profits reached a record
£898,000 in 1973-74, only to fall

to £732,000.

Longton covers road trans-

port storage and distribution,

steel stockholding and proces-

sing, engineering supplies, and
many other things.

Stoddard storming on as

profits surge 82pc
By Tony May

Last year's fine recovery at

Stoddard Holdings (Axminster,
Wilton and bonded carpets)
continues. .

Sales in the half year to

November 30 rose 14 per cent
to £9.3m. But pre-tax profits
jumped 82 per cent to a peak
£734,000, even though finance
charges climbed to £173,000
from. £104,000.

Shareholders are to receive

a maximum dividend of 0.78p
gross against 0.72p, and earn-
ings a share were 4.36p against
238p adjusted.

The board will not be drawn
on how far the surge will go
In the full year. But orders in

hand at the end of the first six
months were good.

Barring a big business down-
turn, business should stay brisk.

In the year to May, 1975

,

profits slumped from £1.38m
to £238,000, bur last year saw a

sharp rebound with profits

more than trebling to £874,000.

The group is already well on
the way to beating this figure
and some think that Elm to

£l-5m could be made io the

full year.

The upsurge over the whole
of last year reflected a 15 per
cent rise io turnover at home
and a 66 per cent increase in
exports. It remained policy to

expand overseas sales whenever
possible.

Stanneylands

agrees Assoc
Leisure bid

The Board of

GOLDEN HOPE PLANTATION
strongly recommend

shareholders to accept the
HME merger proposals . .

.

The merger enables you to maintain an
outstanding investment in the plantation

sector.

The merger should more than double your
income.

The merger will increase the potential for

continued outstanding growth.

. . . and to reject Genting’s bid

In many shareholders’ hands- Capital Gains
Tax will reduce the value of Genting’s bid

to a mere 72p.

The Genting bid is an attempt to take
over control of your Company at a totally

inadequate price. It undervalues the assets

and the potential.

Do not sell your shares at Genting’s price.

Accept the merger proposals NOW by filling in and
posting the green acceptance form already sent to

you so that it will arrive at Harrisons & Crosfield,

1-4 Great Tower Street, London EC3R 5AB
Not later than 3.00pm on Monday, 7th February 1977.

This adt/Miuaeorisplaced bpJ. Heart Schrader Wags it Co. limited oa behalf el Golden Hope PUmtioes Limited. The Dinetets elGolden Hope bate lakes alt

reasonable care to ensure that tbe lads stated tad tbe opioioas expressed bento in hit aid accante andjeiatlf tad sema/lf accept respaasiaiUtr atxerdittth.

Ferguson Inds accelerates
Having raised interim profirs

17 per cent ro £401.000 Fer-

guson Industrial Holdings went
on to jump 41 per cent to

£273,000 in the following three
months. So there was a 26 per
cent gain for the nine months
to November 30 at £674,000 be-

fore tax. Turnover climbed 41

per cent to £23.7m.

There was also, however,
a 122 per cent jump in interest

charges to £387,000. Employees’
profit sharing took £70.000

against £47,000, while the asso-

ciated company chipped in with

£35,000 against £49,000.

In November, the group,
which is in builders’ and
plumbers’ merchanting, archi-

tectural and marine ironmon-
gery, industrial beating and en-

year and the one of £S72,000 cent to • £254,000 in the six

for tbe year to May 1 last

Earnings a share for dbe six

months were 0.14p against a

deficit. There is again no
interim dividend.

White Child pay

50 pc extra
In its document rejecting the

£4.S2m bid from Arthur Guin-
ness, the directors of White
Child & Beney say that the
Treasury is allowing them to

hoist the dividend for the year
to October 2 by 50 per cent to
6.//p gross.

Trading in the first quarter
was at a “rate equal to the

months to October 3L Turnover'
f this maker of fittings and
accessories for carpet laying
rose from £23m to £2.8m.

After seeing pre-tax profits
jump 11 per cent to £723.000
over the whole of 1975-76, Mr
Cowan, chairman, said in Sept-
ember that the board was
determined ro keep the group
competitive but raw material
prices had also risen steeply so
margins were under pressure.

Serck soars to

AE bid price
The £36ra takeover offer

from Associated Engmeering
for Serck sent the shares in
Serck soaring 27p to 87p. Serck

- . .. .t , . level achieved in the second
gmeeni^ supplies, smd that the half of ]ast vear » %sben^tax
second half had started well.

profits jumped 256 per cent to t„ 0,p. OBI
. ,

e UJne*mon rhly pro total £805,000. Turnover rose 28 per makes valve and beat exchange
is already close to the £679,000 cent t0 rs.S6m. equipment and AE is in com-
toral for the whole of ponenrs for the vehicle and

J. Lewis Partnership «*-»*-?«.
. ..

record £L08m cede io 1973-74. saIes reach £370m
John Michael down
but picking up
There 15 no joy in the figures

for the 53 weeks that ended as
long ago as January 31, 1976,

from John Michael (Savile
Row), the menswear group. The
drop in turnover to £2.63m was
only modest, but losses after
extraordinaxv items and tax
ballooned from £218,000 to

£443.000. There is again no
dividend.
The year to January 29 last

was a different story. Business
picked up well, and the direc-
tors think that there were no
lasses.

Estimated sales for the John for-10 share exchange offer but
Lewis Partnership department it was immediately rejected by
stores and Waicrose food group Serck. As

_

Serck holds its

for the year to January, 1977, anoual meeting in Birmingham
were £370m—an increase of on Thursday, some pertinent

£G3m or 20 per cent over 1975. comment on the approach will

Trading profits rose by £3.7m probably be made then.

(16 per cent) to £26.4m.
Mr Peter Lewis, chairman,

says 'that there were several
reasons why the trading profit
increase was less strong than
the increase in sales.

So far, the group has said
that it is “totally opposed ro
this unwelcome offer”. Share-
holders were “ strongly urged ”
not to sell.

and

In a recommended deal.
Associated Leisure is offering
25p cash a share, for Stanney-
Jands Group wherein it already
has 25 per cent.

Tbe bid values Stanneylands
at around £750,000 and includes

share alternative of four
Associated shares for every five
Stanneylands. This is open for
21 days from tbe dispatch of
the offer documents. The shares
in Stanneylands rose 3p to 24p
on tbe news.

The bid is part of Assodated’s
plan to branch out from its

amusement machine and leisure
centre activities.

Mr G. B. Snape would stay
as chairman of Stanneylands.

Someone is wooing
London Electrical
London Electrical

General Trust reports
proacbes which could lead to
an offer for this investment
trust’s capital. A further
announcement will come “in
due course-’’.

At yesterday's close of 75p,
the ordinary capital of London
Electrical is worth £9.45m.

AE said enlargement of the
group would mean the develop-
ment of even more products,
and bigger sales, particularly
overseas.

Up jumps SheUabear

on possible offer

The shares in SheUabear
Price (Holdings) leant 17p to

40p on news that calks are on
with “ an unlisted company
It may lead to a cash offer for

m

Sheiiabear's capital. At this Gripperrods setback
price, the capital of SheUabear a ,

is valued at il2m. -
Gripperrods Holdings’

These discussions ate still pre-

liminary and a further an-

nouncement will be made as

soon as possible. SheUabear
covers civil engineering, build-
ing aud plant hire.

In the first half of 1976,

SheUabear slumped into losses

and the interim dividend dis-

appeared.
Directors and relatives of the

un-
broken record of ~ profit
increases is no more. Down
went pre-tax profits by 26 per

ap- Centre Hotels deal
Centre Hotels (Cranston! has

completed negotiations for the
acquisition of tbe outstanding
50 per cent interest in St James
Court Hotel from Hotel Pro-
jects, a subsidiary of Grand
Metropolitan. The price is

£ 1.25m cash and 2.380 million
shares in Centre Hotels, worth
some £547,000.

Grand Metropolitan Group
will keep the Centre Hotels
shares as a long-term invest-

ment.

Ingersoll-

Rand hit

currency

changes
IngersoD-Rand repor

sales and smaller eon
the fourth quarter an
of 1976. Sales last yi

Sl,92L6m up ' 12 per i

net profit was 5106.8!

pared with S119i2m, ;

of 10 per cent. Earning
were $533, down 17 p

For the three m>'

December 31 sales ver</m\
up 5 per cent. Fourti
earnings were 520.15m^
per cent. Earnings a sl>

$0.96, down 46 per cei

Profits were hit by
;

swings which amount'
cents a share for the .

34 cents a share in t

quarter.

Oversea

Mr William L. Wea
man of this diversifi

facturer of machinery
products, said : “ Ea
the company’s large
category, construction,
mg equipment, were 0
last year after sever* ,

exceptionally strongX
ance.” .*

—

Assoc Pulp look
'

big improvemen
In the half-year to

31 group sales of 1

Pulp and Paper Mill
14 per cent to $A87i
solidated operating j
fore tax) climbed byCAT 0-7 Tl.* 5—SA 6.87m. The interur
is being raised from t
to four cents a share.

Given market stab
no downturn in econo
iry, the directors be
current year’s results
a “ substantial impr

.

over the previous y

Foreign
Exchange
The Spanish peseta weakened

sharply at the close of trading,

chairman, Mr Peter Price, be- i
with many banks going short over

tween them hold just over 60
per cent of the capital.

UU on road back
After making small

! profits in the opening

the weekend in the Spanish
currency as fears grew of an
imminent devaluation, dealers
said.
The spot peseta weakened to

69.00 ‘23 to the dollar against a
fix of 68.9425 with bids for

, . ,
pesetas virtually unobtainable,

year to October 31. UU Textiles :
One year funds were quoted ar

reports good trading in second I
around 78.00.

six months to May 1. 1
yes“rday the nuu*ct

Drastic re-shaping has paid • - q **

net
half

off when set against the
F120,000 loss for the same half

Briefly

Sterling was very steady, closing
at 51.7150, a gain of IS points on
the day. The Bank of England
intervened to steady sterling,
probably as a net buyer of pounds
over the day, dealers said. The" effective devaluation M rate was
unchanged at 42.7 per cent.

Gold lost 50 cents to close in
London at SL32.37S.

BRITISH -AMERICAN
In 1976, gross revenue of British

American and General Trust rose
from £1.19m to £1.35m. Grois
payment raised from 1.92p to
2.15p.

Spot Position

of Sterling

Forward Levels
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ARCHIMEDES INVESTMENT
On January 14, Coortaulds Cif

Nominees sold 50,000 income
shares of Archimedes Investment
Trust. Interest of Courtaulds Cif
Nominees now reduced to 392.500
income shares (32.04 per cent of
that class and 16.02 per cent oF
the equity).

HAWKINS AND TIPSON
Chairman told annual

that company on target.
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The acme and persistent short-

age of credit on Lombard Street

yesterday,'.after deflating44 some
extent on earlier days tins' week,
expanded again. The Bank of
England found it necessmy to
lend an exceptionally large sum
to tune or 10 houses at MLR
(12 per cent) for repayment on
Monday. It also bought a very
large amount of bills, taking a
large amount of Treasury bills

both from banks and booses and
a small amount of local authority
bills from houses alone.
Discount houses were not

greatly troubled by calling, bur
fresh money was bard to find and
they made only very slow pro-
gress. Rates stayed around 12 per
cent most of the day while the
interbank competition com-
manded 12} -12* per cent. Final
balances were picked up within
a range of 11 J-12 per cent.
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DOVER ENGINEERING
Sales up from £l.S4m to £1.94m. i

Net profit (before ax and extra- 1

ordinary items), £24,000 (loss of
!

££4,000). Chairman says that j

there is every reason to believe
second half will show bigger
profits.

.^cCJCatdOna

Wall Street
Teb
4 .

Trt
3

CITY ACRE PROPERTY
Board of City Acre Property

Investment Trust expects to
approve accounts for year to April
5, 1976, for publication this month.

BRITISH-BORNEO
The chairman of British-Borneo

Petroleum Syndicate, Mr C. L.
Nelson, aud a director, Mr j. A.
Owers, will not accept the offer
from Cons Gold. The other four
directors, owing to connexions
with Gold Fields, took no pare.
Mr Nelson advises shareholders
to reject the offer.

CARRINGTON INVESTMENTS
Pre-tax profit for half-year to

September 30, £24,000 (£23,000)
after Interest of £71,000 (£75,000).
Board expect* full year’s results

to match 1976’s, and to recom-
mend an unchanged dividend.

New York, Feb 4.—Prices on
the New York Stock Exchange
showed a small overall gain after
giving up most of a moderate
early advance.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age was up 0.75 to 947.89.

Advancing issues outnumbered
decLibers by about 845 to 590.
Volume toralled 23.13 million

shares, down from 23.79 million
Analysts said early buying

stemmed in part from tbe report
late on Thursday of an unexpected
sharp decline In the money
supply. They explained that the
decline Indicated .that the United
Sates Federal Reserve wouldn't
soon tighten its credit policy and
push interest rates higher.

Allied Cheat
Allied Srorea
Allied Sopermkt
Allis CtuUmen
Alcoa
Amaxlne
Amerada Hew
Am Airlines
Am Brands
Am Broadcast
Am Can
Am Cyaeamld

42*
3* 3*

51J*
ffft* SA
39 3d*
i3t aft
44>*
4U, 41*
38* 38*
Mr, 2S*

Am Elec Power MV" 3*

4*
45V
28V
*Si
22V
35*
28*
ISOs
38',

39
4
45V
281*
S3*
23*
32V
29*
38*
36*
55*
13*
«*
34*
39*

GLASGOW STOCKHOLDERS
In 1976. revenue before tax of

Glasgow Stockholders Trust rose
from £376,000 to £407,000. Gross
dividend raised from 2.92p
(adjusted) to 3.15p. Net asset
value of ordinary at December
31, U8.1p (107.7pl with prior
charges at par.

ENGLISH AND OVERSEAS
Sterling Industrial Securities

has sold 4.49iu ordinary (about
26.19 per cent) in English anti
Overseas Investments. The shares
were bought initially by Mr Ole
Christensen (a director). He re-
mains interested in 1.96m of these
shares which, with existing hold-
ings. brings total interesr to 2.31m
shares (13.52 per cent).

S1DKOY
In tbe half-year to October 31

turnover of Sidroy (a subsidiary
of UU Textiles) dipped from
£l.54m to fl.Sm, but pre-tax profit
£51,000 (loss £109,000).

MORGAN EDWARDS
Turnover up from £13.18m to

£14.4m in the 28 weeks to October
16. Pre-tax profits rose from
£57,000 to £74,000, Gross interim
raised from l.fiGp to l.Slp. Dis-
count stores still experiencing
tough trading, but board believes
that these stores can eventually
contribute a lot to profits.

EAST 0AGGAFONTEIN
Johannesburg.— East- Daggafon-

reJn Mines* listing on tile

Johannesburg stock exchange was
transferred to the Curtail Opera-
tions Section at the request of the
company, the stock exchange said.

East' Daggas was. previously listed

in the Gold-Witwatersrand Section.
—Reuter.

Gold gains 50c
Now Yorn. reb J.—COLD rmiiroc
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Am Hmne
Am llotvrs
Am Xal Res
Am Standard
Am Telephone
AMP1

IOC
Anaconda
Armen Sled
Asart-n
Ashland Oil
Ailmic Richfield 55V
Avcu J5V
Avon Frndncu 46
Ttahcock A Wcos 34*
BanKers Tn IVY 38<:
Bank of Ami-rln 25>,h 2e*h
Bank of NY 35 35
Beatrice Fnedi 23* ®i
Bell A Howell 19* 29*
Bendia 47 4SV
Bi-fiiloiieni Kieel 3ft* 3TV
Borins 39* 39V
Boise cascade 30* 3m
Bnrden 33* 32*
Bore Warner 31* 31*
Bristol Myers 61* 62*
Bp .36*

-

36
Rudd 21* 21
Burl In cl on Ind 27 271j
HurlUElon Klliit 42* 43
Burruuglts 72* 74,
Campbell Soup 37 37
Canadian Paclllc 10* 3S*
Caterpillar 32>t 52
CdlncM 48* 48
Central Soy* . 34* 34*
Charter XV 29* 28*
Ctusc Man liar 31* 31*
t'bnn Bank AT 4Px 43V
Chesapeake Ohio 37* 37*
43irysler SI* 20*
Cilicnrp 31* 30*
Cities service 59* 59*

39* .41
TC* 74*
30.
M*
an*

Clerk Equip

f}
R': Srpt. S.Hrjc: Oci.

i.HO-'i. 10c : March;. .'M3-I2r: ‘ Ma".
wir’aiSc

Ju,v- " v
‘T lnc - Spo,:

flirtshM aimo.M 1.00
UMlJV • rreorj level nr

J
cj-ivt«. ilnrch. iNi'i.OOe;

171-Job: S'Tii
. in.-j1.71Jc-:

Pfv. I'iI/mt M.ircii.
Scoia Glidjij. BahlS

i

?1

OF
.ff

E /umrrs Miur.ed .titivd in dose
jil the eejii 4)niH 110 . 10m,, ji, rheart MHv-ti. 2U7.7S.27 nil
Pr-. -2...r.7c: u.ireh. 251.0th-COTTON Closed yen; sie.idir on cstinia-Imj volume s£ S.flPm. March.
J.ljc; Mm-. 7-j.Roc: July. 7.1.fU).j iiv-
Oct.oi».»flc: Drc. 6ri.js-.TOr: March'

23*
«
46*
THU
24*
u*

67•’l.VHQc
: " ’ Ju,y-

CMICACO SOYABBAN5.—«ovabf.*rt
fulllt?s cl04n(l la to x, Cent hlahr>rsnvaREANs: 'torch. 7.tt.vlr

h

2Wj
29*
34V
16*
4i*

4^
31*

24*
ST*

48*
29*
21 **
2S*
22*
35*
3TV

1 23*
m*
46*
28*
28*

&
28*
2^4
3S*
26
41*i
37*
49*
m*

3.r..sSC! V'lV. 2->. Ill-'iilV-!' SOVARFV*i
AfJ-'AL- March. «10.‘•n.QTSt':
X.ll.’l.nn.j.vr Jtuy. said on : aj!S

-

sail,nn-n.rio: Srpi. ^202.

_
.n : o“('

jS1 |ii.-.n.‘i.tK»J One. Bin3.50-B.SO: J.MI
>•3.50-4.00: March. Si"a-Ki-a .vi-

Mav. fll't.t.SO-S 00.

Teb
4

Feb
3

Pst Penn Corp 36*
Ford 3*
GAP Carp 33*
Gamble Sltngmo 23V
Gen- Dynamics
Gen Electric 51*
Gea Foods 32*
Cen Instrument 31*
Gen tails 30
Gralloinn 75
Gen Pub Urn 1JY 18*
Gen Tel Elec 39*
Geti Tire 38*
Genesco 5*
Georgia Pacific 33*
Oettj- ou 2M
ClUetle 26*
Gaodnch 221V
Goodyear 22*
Gould inc 30*-
Grace 29*
GIAUIC* Pacific U*
Greyhound 34*
Grumman Corp
CuU Oil
Gull a Went
HelntH.J.
Hercules
Honeywell
IC Inds
lacersnll
rmand Steel
IBM
fnc Harvester
IKCO
Int Paper
Ini TCl Tel
Jewel Co
Jhn Waller
Johut-Manvllle
Johnson A John es*
Kaiser Almoin 35V
Kmnecott 27V
Kerr NcCee 73*
Kimberly Clark 44V
Krcfico Corp 44V
RresgeSS
Kroner
Unset Group
L.T.V. Corp
UUi»
Lockheed
Lucky Stares
Manof Hanover 38V
Uapeo 46 <

Marathon OD 57
SLirlne Midland 32*
Martin Marietta 25V
McDonnell 34V
Mead 19V
Merck 59*
mnnesnta line 50*

12V
33*
58*
63
32*
30*
a*
74
19*
=0*
37*
5*

33*
398*
38*
38*

as*
30*0
11*

. 34*
18** 18*
29V 30
14V 35*
31* m*
25V 35*
4B* 45*
23* 23*
67* 66*
48* 47
268* 271*
32V 31V
38* 32V
57 Si*
33V 33*
24* 24*
38* 36
29* 39*

RepnbOeSteel
Reynolds 2nd
Reynolds Meoti
Rockwell Inc
Royal mtcb
Safeways h «

as*

7*4

33V
24*
34V
32
13*

44*
35*

35*

Cutfifiu Pri

'

CHICAGO GRAINS: Wheat {ui,InM|

doted a I the day's hlqha u-tlh qn|ns
of five to two rnni, a buah-l. WlirAT-
March. UTv'-.-HOc: May. tJRHc; tuly,'
aia'-'Ptie- Sept avue: Dor. ^rew--
Miirch. .70ri>.-:. MAKF M.irrli. 3'-,r,i.:

Me: Mav, tJril-Al-’.f i July, 24S'>

4-tiri
,-c:

Coee Co
Colaate
ens
Columbia G>«
CiantmsTlan Emr 48*
c.imwllh Edisnin 29*
Tons Kdlsnn 31*
Com Food, 25V
Cun* Po»rr 23*
i imilnenisl Grp 35V
iiunrntal Gil 37*

c.-nnirni Pm*
Cnmlup Glass
cpr iniol
Crane
CriiL-ker Int
cr»wn Keller
tiari ina
Jiicrr
Del Unnie
Uelu Air
ZletriiiL Edison

Disney
Dow CJifinlcot.
JJrMwr inn
Duke Power
Du Pont 23d* 2m*
Kutem Air a* 8*
Eastman Kodak 73 72*
t'alun Corp 4i* 4L
El Paso N'lt Cm 28* JIT*

Emutable Ufe 25*
Earaark 33* 33*
Evaipi P. D. 3JV 13V
Euoa Corp S3 • 54*
Fed Dept Slnre* 44 41<i
MreMnne 23 jj*
fM ChleaC" 2)* 20*
Pit Xat tJii-Inn 39*

T c K% dialnbuiLw. 5 Bid. k MatkcL Closed, n NeVlPW-

»

t Traded. * l.'nnuateit.

«6*
7T*
a=V
4?*
57*
23*
47*
24*
43*
30*
52
18*
W.
27*
39*
Wi

aiiibii uu
Mossanio
Morgan P.
Motorola
NCR Corp
KL. Industries
Xabiscn
Nat Dipt ill era
Nat Steel
Norfolk Went
VW Bancorp
Norton klmint
Qcctdehlal Pet
Ogdon
Olln Corp
Otvetis-llliAAi*

Pacific Gas El pc 23*
Pan Am 4*
Penney J. C. 43*
Ponnzoll 35
Popslco ' 73*
Pet Inc: 31V
RfiJCf _ 37*
Phelps Dade* 38*
Philip Marrls 36
Phillips Petrol ft*
Polaroid 32*
PPG lad 53*
Proctor Gamble 33V
Pub Ser ElA Gj* 23*
PuUmon 33*
Rapid American- ov
Raylheon 50*
RCA Corp 27*

34*
32*
33*
10

3»4
45*.
5S*
J2V
28*
23*

51

su
771*
52V
48V
37*
23V
47*
3*
43*
30*
52
IS*
Stf,
38*
39*
51
23*

X
73*
21*

3
81*
34*
54*
K5*

6*
58*
27*

Santa Fe ind
kck .•

Scblinnbenzar .

Scott Paper
Sepboard Coast
Seagram
Sears Roebuck

'

Shell nil
Shell Tram:
Signal Co •

suuser
Sony •.

sin Cif Edison
Southern PacUb
Southern Kir
Sperry Rand
Squlhb
5(d Brands
std on cailfnla -v.
snd on india« .

QU Ohio
Sterling: Drug V>
stevens j. p. -

u •

Shade Worth -.-

Sunbeam Corp
Sun Comp
Suodslrand
Tciedyue
Tenneco ..
Texaco
Tens EastTan.
Tens Inst
Tews OdllHes
TaxUtn
TWA
TraemeraCorp
TRW IBC
VAL Inc
OnllererUti
Unilever KV
fnlflQ Bancorp
Uitioa Carbide
Union Oil Calif-
On Pacific Crop
Unfroyal
TJ ijliod Bramte
UtdMerch&Maoi
cs [Ddunries
VS Steel
uid Temuol
Wacburia
Warper Cntn
Warner lAmbert
WeJ Lt Paryo
Wesfn Bancorp -

Vesttfibsc Elec- -

.

wesortiiwr
inuripooi
White Molar
urootwerth
Xmu Cnp
Zeal lit

AUUM
,

VU.-BII .Mia
.Ugonia Steel

Bell Telephone
Cammed
Cans JBaltatst

KdConbridge
Gulf OU
awteristtf Can
HiMfecn Bar
Hudson Bay OS
Imaacn
ImPOrtalOB
Hit Pipe
Uass.-PmiBa
Rural Trust
Seagram:
steel Cn
Talcum .....Thomson H A
ivaiker Hiram
WCT

’ ill? S'

N...

S*m. tifiA'.-fite; Dw. 272'-\r: Manrhi
STRVc. OATS' _ifardj. IBfP.r: Mac.
17R'le: July. 172c: Sc pi. l*?c: Dec.no1*.

Forclqn e.xchanqe.—Slcruno. hwi. The Dow Jonp* »n»
1.7107 < l-714tJi ; ihroo monltu. 1.5KU
l.gjffln.: Canadian dollar -«8l ffo^Sor: 3^™= f‘

' -r _ NewiyoS
rb4 Dow Jurat spot cmtunooHy- Aa.46M*SS7<

un i.05 -it aps- 41-' Tha » i »:thi ; rrai
The future* index waa np l..3a at iiMHiiei. J l .

• • fU. 82 i.

\jSo~

|
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iKET REPORTS

Vi
K v.

mi
MrMii

Pri*

l,.;

»

Mi

ns price of tin yesrcr-
Cd a further SM28 to

picul, which was
e the International Tin
ceiling price,
strong buying support
United States and

iscd severe rationing,
rs alomng bids at De-

fa cent and 20 per cent,
was 249 tonnes com-
b 137 tonnes on

in the London market
tree months standard
000 per tonne, prices

1 eased. At the after-

sQQdard cash was
er On the day at
id three months had
£5,937.50.

r base metals, and
easier on the LME.

rash wire bars fen hv
iiree months was £8

lamoan .—CJ«h wtr« bar*.
metric ton : three month*.

lkBase
lates

iBank .. 124 ?;

d Credits 13 %
idon Secs l2f ?;

^ & Co ..

lank .... 12» ?i

Bank .. 125 ?0

strains ter 121 %
ter Acc's 321 %
Trust .. 16 ?;

& Glyn’s 12V%
c posits on sums or

and under 9'e.
25.000. 9*p*o
10r*.

Commodities

ERS7.SO.5a.00. Solus. 2.250 ions.
Uish uthadra. £8i>2u: ihyfw months.
tW'-*«

• futwi. Mornlnn.

—

Cash wire tress. LtCS, 50-2U. UO; tni+q
months, £85-,.50-_5b.(Xl. Sm lenient.
J-rntj. Sail.-

*. O.iiUU lulls. l-i it,

S?.
1.?" 1 moifUis.

U46»A7, htlUrnirnt. Sales.
b!£S inn* inulnly kurnrsi,
SILVER.—Bullion marten illslnq
Lh,'Oi*i.—Spot, Sljl/J&p * UXV
ounce i umi hi Suu> c- ... enuiirai.

.

4J7;bi: three months. ub'i^rip
i453.]ci: six month*, U76.U0o
• one vrar. 2'ii.U.ip 1473.20.
London Mrui ExrluuiBL-.—Afternoon.

—

Cush, SSbl.G-Gft.uOp: uirre nioitlhs.
aw.d-fii.Kp; Kti'D month-.. Suu.Ulo.
Sales. 17 lots of 10.(100 imy ounces
each. Morning-—Caw. 2bO.d-bO.5o:
thre®. months. _20«.e^6B.7p: seven
ngp«h». •iTa.B-TO.-lp- Siittlament.
260.Sp. Sales. 7b lots.
TIN. —- Afternoon. — Standard rash.
£5,875-80 a mitnc tun; three month!.
fc^-WS-dQ. Sales. 1.015 tpn? 1 mainly
carrlosv. High grade cash £5.n75-BO:
three monUU. C5.fS5.40. Sales nU
tens. Morning.—Sun lord cash. CS.RHS-
90; three months, Wi,900-45 Settle^
nmnt. C5.B90 Saies, via ions. High

cash L5.88S-40: Uirw months.
CS.940.4S. Selllemem, f.5.B ,J0 bales

.J""™"** UB

Ba^flO Sales. 3.500 ions 1 about half
urrlesi. Mprtunq.—Care L.vi5-a ri.50;
throe months, i.356 5u-fi7.00 Setda-
ment. JLS45.50. Sales. 3.525 tans.WNC-—

.Afternoon.—Cash. ubsm
S£fiP9.e_Sr.

,K£lrlc Lon: three months.E41 8 .75-19.00. Seles. 1.500 tons.Moraine.-—Cash, H401-MT4: three
Sotikment. £40tt.

S3!*?, 3._uo 10m ititakinTy nmn *

.

£rpdu,Jy
r* Or,cp. 5793 a metric ion.

offlClaT
1™00" “ el4j P*166* Uh-

*** « CM. 90 .5161, airoT ounce.

£?i-q5Lct p™« w uioi.
-Aarei. mS*®*-***

61.75-61.80.
Jan-March 67.B0-6B.2r.: Apnl-Junc.'

'Iv-SDOI. 7(i *» "..7

99-00: Oct. £394-300; Doc. £335-300;
Frt». CCW-bOO.
COCOA; MdTCJt put on £28.30 while
May went CS<>.&0 ahead.—March

ftwit. Aiunune itUUlno:. .Fab-MonS,.

Ha° !£E\s? i^-Etes1 -*1

coast.
maize.—

N

o _s_ _y»Uow Amerlem/

May £1,945-50. Sales: 3.050 lots in-
cluding 14 options. ICO prtCM! dolly
17b, 15c: 15- day average 166.20c: 23-
day average lbU.6lc 1 US ronuper Ibi,
bUCAR future* were quioi. Tho Lon-
don ifcrHy prtre of raws " was £1
lownr at U25; the ** whites " prtco
was unchanged at £lA5.—March
ctu'i.oivuv.^o per mo 1Mr iun: May
£131.75-51.80: Aug £152.75-32. H5:
OCI Cl.vwjxar,. Dec £137.25-57.30:
March £140.30-40.76: May £141.75-
41. Bu. Sains: 2.256 lois: ISA pdccj:
N.uoc; 17-oay average d.a’.c.
SOYABEAN MfiAI. was steady.
£154.50-56.00 ppr metric ion: April,
£108.40-38.50: Juno. £i33.t>n-nr>viu;
Aug. £l55.30-3b.0u: Oct, £155.70-
S^.6o- £>-*-. £149.60-49.80: Fob,
£150.80-(.T.D^. Salus. UU loU.
WOOL; Creasy

.
fuxuroa wnro Jtt**dj>

ipuice por Alio 1
.—March, 237-59;

MOV. SwCia: Jiiiy. 252. 5-is. 0; Oct.
259.5-60.0; D«r, 2&2-6B; March. 365-
72: May. 266-Ti: July. 267-73. Sales.
73 lot*.
JUTE was quiet. Bangladesh white‘C erade. Fob-March

, 9399 per
Ihho ton d " grade. Fob-March.
5582. Calcutta was steady.—Indian,
spot. K*540 per bale of 40010,Dundoo Tosaa Four spot, Rs555.CRAIN 1 The Batik 1 .—WHEAT—l|Sr—* r—•hem spring No 2 14 per
cent: Fob. £94.60; .March. £m3.vu:

£86.95 irons-shipment east

1- French: Ftb, 286.23 hh const.
B*RLEY—etc feed - CanarfuS* N0 a

I opitoo; Fob. RB6 east coast. All per
tonno cif UK tmlds* suiedl -

London Oraiu Futures Market
1 Cartel. EEC origin.—BARLEY wag
steady; March. £85-83; May. £86.30;
SeptT £89; riov, C«n.ao: ?f»n. E93.
S.HM. 73 lot*. WHEAT Was UN

Ml.;
Jan.

DinC9. fU !«rw _

SSfe:
C911°

Salve. 155 lots.
Home-Crown Cereals Authority's

looaUoo oat-tann spot prices:
Non-broad
nulling Feed Feed
WHEAf WHEAT BARLEY

NorfDlk ER7.-23 C87TS> aas.63Dmn — C8A.Lt>
The uititod KtnDdom monotair

cocfncleni far the weak beshmtna Mon-ftmugeu'&e
-sasrsx &kg w ( +1.921. UK I Sheep, 15374a par

*9 est daw (+1.921. OB: Pin*. 54.30
kg Iw I +1.3/. Bntuid and Watea:
Cattle numbers down 1.8 per cent,
averago prtco G7.75f> f + 2.0oT.

“
nurnbero dawn - 3.1 'p«r cent, areraan
jjitp llU-p 1 + 2.67/ Pig num*

—

16.7 aer cent, anng^riee Fup

numbers( + 1.5), Scotland: —-M. mamm

u

down J—,.4 nor cant, average price
®y-^PJl+ 1-65,- Sheep numbers £vn
tt.rrX-nT’1*' pn“ iaa-^

April-June, tfT.TtWEiSS:''®j3y!lipL
l:

rf_ Sf'-.UPJ- 6C. 70-65.75:pa? 'dz-71^0 -

1
OCN

s

«

5b7d*vi&- ffvRUBBER PHYSICALS • worn dnlf —

—

ASri/.^d.S.V arch - «»«":
P
lSb ^

S2.BB1 -Mf
B7

3u?y
'"r

£XX&7
** ' EX

p.1^1 M^h 5^“
2.766 lots including 59 options.PALM OIL was nuleny steady - Ft-bW3: Jant. £2 y6-301 : Aup72397.25-
£232-310 per metric tan: April. £294.

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)
5 STRAIGHTS

Bid
Alcan Vp 1988 .. .. lua>«
Amoco S’. lvBO .. 1M 1.Amoco 8*. 1988 .. 11*4'.
AbutUlne ID 1983 .. 103'.
AkDB V. 19UU .. luv.
Bank of Tokyo fl‘. 1981 10U».
Barcldss 9'* 19Ua .. 104'.
BeU Canada 8”. 1986 .. 104<«
BFUE B\ 1985 . . . . 1U1
Brlllsh Gas 9 2981 .. 101'*.
British stool a 1VH7 . . 93
cadbury Schwoppe* 7%

I '*90 .. .. .. H7
CECA g<4 1986 .. lUU'a
CrP 9 1-182 _ -. 10fi‘,
Chorbonnago da Franco

981
Cons Foods 7*b 1491
Curacao U‘m ivfUt
uinuo Id', lvui
Denmark Mg* 9 19B5
DBM 9*. 1980 . .

Ldinburgh 4 19BI
LEC 7‘. 197° . .

EEC 19B2 ..
FHt <i i«.Fh*
EIB 9‘» 1985 ..
ti.nni i'rn u . -

Escom 101. 1985

100 >,

. 97*.
. 48*.
. 104
. loo 1

.
. 1 IU 1,
. lixi'j
. 100
. lUO'p
. 1UV.
. 104'.
. 94>,

Bid
. 102'.
. 10O*i
- lM*.

JIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
tadneedle Street, London EC2R SHF., Tel: 01 -G38 8651

Company
Last
Price Ch’pe

fiross
Dim pi

Yid
P. E

Airsprung Ord 33xd — 4.2 12.8 6.5
Airsprung 18 J°P CULS 110 — 18.5 16.8
Annicage & Rhodes 28 — 3.0 10.7 _
Deborah Ord lOlxd — 82 8.2 5.1
Deborah 171 % CULS 109 — '

17.5 16.1
Henry Sykes 50 — 22 4.4 5.8
James Burrough 78 .

—

6.0 7.7 32.4
Robert Jenkins 212 — 25.0 11.8 4.7
Twinlock Ord 13 —
TwinJock 12 % ULS 55 32.0 21.8 -

Unilock Holdings 54 — •
6.1 1L3 6.8

Walter Alexander 68 — 5.8 8.5 7.6

Esso 8 Mar I486
GATX 8'. 1987
Gould 9*. 1983
Guardian Royal 8 1487 91
Gulf A Wesierti 9"- 1980 1U5
Gulf ft Western 9*. 1982 104
Massey 9-* 1983 .- 104',
Massey 9*. 1991 .. 1(13*.
Momrul 9V 1485 .. 102*.
Montreal ‘r1* L9U1 -. 103^
National Coal Bound B*.
19BH .. 1001.

National WesLminsier 9
1986 101',
Nrw round land ft Labrador

M*« 198.5 .. . - 105 '»
New Zealand 9 1980 .. 104'.
.- • w Zualand 9*. 19H2. . 104
r -w Zealand H'« lwn* ins-’.
Nippon Fudosan IO*.

l'WO .. .. 104\
Nippon Steel 9‘< 1080 103
t'nr.1; Hv.lrrj 9*. 14H6.. 103
Norsk' Hydro 1985.. 10V.
Norpipe 9*. 1986 .. IDS1*
fi-rWnitMl 9*4 1981 .. 104
Occidental 9% 19B5 ... its*
Raohoed 9 1983 .. 102'.
Quebec Prov 8‘, 1981.. 94>.
uebec Prov 9 1985. . 99*4
ciuebec Prov 9 1984.. 99',
Ralston 7', 2987 .. 98*.
ReaJ'nq ft Bate* 9‘a

1981 .. -.105
Sa. ... a h'- 19M6 .. 101*4
Scanran TC 1990 .. 103*.
ScanraTf 8*4 19B8 .. IOO'.

Offer
11*5'.
104
105
104iw,
10.3
Iun
105
101*4
ItU'a
97

BO
105'a
104

101 >4

98
99*4

104*4
103*4
104'.
102
100*4
101
104
305
'16

100
Offer
105'.
ini'.
106*4
93

IOO**
104*4
105*4
104*4
103*a
104*4

101

202*4

104*4
105*4
IW*.
104*.

lay,my;
103*4
10b'.
1M>4
104*4

103*':

iST-
100
99**

103*4
102*,
106
101*4

Seagrams 9 1903

igfc
IOS*.
lt»6

Svctiaka *>*4 1966 . . lav;
TDyo Mrnti 9*4 1981.. 205*4

OM BONDS
CPF US 1985 .. .. 203
Denmans 9*. 1989 .. 106*.ICIB1, 19BZ .. .. 106*.
Mexico 9 19B2 . . 102
National WttUrabutar 8

19B8 -. .. .. 103 30«Sumuamu Metal lnd» 8*.

Sun^nt Fin 7*i'1988 1 1 iS*I 1^^
% CONVERTIBLES

104
106**.
106*1
105

American Express 4'
1987 .. .. 82*.

Bfulrlco Foods 4*. 19V-: 99
n<Mince Food* 4*. 1995 115*.
Beatrice Food* 6*4 1991 116
Borden S 1992 .. loS*.
Borden 6V 1992 .. 115*.
Broadway Hole 4*4 1987 80
Carnailon 4- 1987 . . So
Chevron 5 1993 .. 354*.
Credit Suisse a*. 1991 lOl
Cummins 6*4 1986 . . 99
Dan 4*4 19B7 .. 84*.
Eastman Kodak 4*4 3988 9B'm
Economic Lab* 4*7 1987 80
Fedmtad DepT Store* 4*»

19BS .. 208
Ford 5 1988 .. .. 93
Ford b 1986 .. .. 98*.
Gillette d*. 1987 .. 79
Gould 5 1987 .. .. 117*.
General Electric 4*. 19H7 87*.
Gulf and western 5 1988 95*.
Harris 5 1987 . . . . 106
Honeywotl 6 1986 .. 87
flT 4*. 1987 .. .. 84
J. Ray McDermott 4*«

1987 . . . . 155
J. P. Morgan 4*« 1987 106
Nabisco 5*. 1988 99*.
Owens Illinois 4*. 1987 112
J. C. Penney 4*. 1987 ns*.
Raymond 8', 1985 .. 124
Revlon A*. 1987 . - 106
Sperry Hand 4*. 1988 JO*.
Snulbb 4>. 1987 .. S3
Texaco 4*. 1988 -• 84
Union Bank of

Switzerland 5 1981.- 109
Union Carbide 4*. 1982 102
Warner Lambert 4*.
2987 .. -- 84

Xerox Carp 5 1988 .. 80

Bid Offer

84*.
301
117*.
118
103*.

ill*.
10Q
101
86*.

IOO*.
82

110
94

IOO*.
81

119*.
89*.
97*.

108
89
86

255
307
100*j
114
B5V,

126
iae
92*.
88
86

110
104

86
82

DM= Depuchmsrt Issue.
Soares: Kidder. Pesbotty SacurWss.
London.

SAVE&PROSPER
JKEQUITYFUND
waytobenefitfromtheimproving
outlookforBritishindustry.

icreased optimismlias characterisedthe start

77 although-world stockmarkets generally

heUKmarketin particular stillface
tderahleuncertainties.Notleastoftheseisthe
e course ofthe economic recovery.These
rtaintiesmakeinvestment decisions difficult

theyalso bring opportunities,

orthe investor prepared to accept the risks
dieve thatinvestmentsmade now couldhe _

cularlyrewardingin themedium term. In
ofthe improving prospects for the UK one
.•tunity well worth, considering is ourUK
7 Fund which offers a wide spread ofshares
v companies.
heUK stock market has already experienced
rp rise over the past few months and is

ntly well above the low levels reached last

)er. This rise has occurredmainlyon improved
tor confidence resulting fromthe successful

negotiation oftheIMF loan, the subsequent
improvementin sterling, and the growingimpact
ofNorth Sea oilonthebalance ofpayments.

, However, economic problems stillremain and
until solutions emerge, a further substantial
market rise will be difficult Indeed,followingthe
strength of therecent upwardmove, some
reaction in the shortterm seems possible, although
by no means certain, shouldeconomicnews fall

short of expectations -for example, ifworld
_

economic growth does not increase in line with
expectations, or ifPhase III ofthe wages policy
proves to be excessively inflationary.

_
On balance we believe that there is increasing

evidence to suggest that current economic policies

will be successfully developed, and that inthe
medium termUK economic performance and
company profits will be sufficient to sustain share
prices at significantly higher levels.

KEquityFund
private investor this fund
1 practical and effectiveway oE
toss a broad range of British,
te objective ofthe fund is to
irtfouo invested in the shares
allies, with rising income in
m. The current portfolio is

site. ^
sting in this fund you ensure
ipital is under the continuous
ofprofessional fund managers
re of all the day-to-day
ion, including stock selection,
b. Our experience of
management extends hack
0 years andwe now manage
ing more than £700 million for
store.

^performance
ie fund was launched in
967 the offer price of units has
r 50.0%. compared with a
1 the FT Actuaries All-Share
it time the unit offer price
ak of 53.0p in May 1972 and a
in January 1975.
t offer price on 2nd February
Bp xd and the gross estimated
dwas £5.78% P-a- Net income

'OSMATION
0 buy Units may normally be bought and
dng day. Howin. nr, in excepdonal arcura-
mgrea reserve Uiertgfit. to HUspcryipnre
iing their revaluation. The minimum
is is £250 (£50 far subsequent purchases).

> are quoted in the loading newspapers.

Managers kill normally buy back, unite,

on, a! not less Om** the tdn prlco calm-
ay your instructions nro recta cod. in
1 a formula appra\-Bd by tho Departmcnc
oyalso be- sold back throoph an authorised
taUcd to charm commission. Payment n
within seven dnys of our recBivus

lcatolu).

9 fond is authorised hr the Semtazy or
idowru^e' investment iindnr the Trustee
IS6L 71m Trustee Is the Bank <rf Scotland
la to tho trust's iaveaunenia on behall ot

far pries of rmibi remvntjy includes an
lame nob ezneeding 6% Plug a roimdlnir

esceedinc the lower ttf1% or Out
l of 14% iphi* VAT Trirare applkablIe>

n)cs.rtockhrobers. •!;.-'rr
: :ar>. nccountants

raranco brokers on gppUnationa beaoAS

alf-yearly tiarga ctarenUf of IS 78p per
ofthaGmd phjs^VATisdsductedCnwUhs
lischargais to emsr MaoBjprs’ expenses
rs'sfees.

nDN it AUfrtt-TLJ on 15th >thr<4i and
• each yn«r end can ho roinvwted in
required. UK Emdqr Fund units are at
tidi means that yuo wQl rrorfve your first

lasneonlath September 19T7.
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Portfolio as at 26thJanuary 1977
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distributions have increased from 58p per
100 units in 1968 (10-month period) to 126p
per 100 unitsin 1976.

You should rememberthat the price
of units and the income fromthemmay
go down as well as up.

Yon should regard your investment
as a long-term one.

Exchangingshares forunits
Ifyou hold shares currently worth at

least £500you can exchangethem for

-units on advantageous terms through our
Share Exchange Plan.

Further details may be obtained
from us by using the coupon below.

How to invest
You can invest in this fund simply by

completing and returning the coupon
below together with your cheque. You
will be allocated units to the full value of
your remittance, calculated to two

_
decimal places at the offer price ruling on
receipt ofyour application.

Professional advisers requiring
further information should contact Save
& Prosper Services on 01-831 7601. This is

the company specially set up to provide
them with guidance in the use ox Save&
Prosper's investment services.

AMEMBER OfIHE SAVE.^PROSPER GROUP

Application for a lump-sum purchase of

UK EQUITY FUND UNITS 306/BA/

1

Save a Prosper Securities Limited. 4 Greet Sr. Helens. London EC3P 3EP. Tel : 01 -S54 8899.

Registered In England No. 788728. ft agistorad office as above.
To purchase units please complete and leiurn this form, either directly or through your bank, stockbroker, solicitor

accountant or qualified insurance broker,together with yOur remittance. We will acknowledge receipt OfYOU* »ppHtaflon

and remittance and will ftOffliallV despatch a certificate for the unitswithin 1 4 da vs. Cheques should be made payable te

“Save & Prosper Securities Umnedr.This oflor is not available to residents ol the Republic of Intend.

{Insertamount ofremrunce)

Pfoase Issueiome UK EquityFund units tothe value of
j
E

,

calculated af the offer priee

ruling on receipt of this application. (Minimum initialpurchase C25Q.) A remittance is enclosed.

Mr/Mrs/Miie
Full Name (a)

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
Address

I declare thafi sm over id and am not resident outside the UK of other ScfteduiedYemtoriee and thnT em not

acquiring the above unitsM tho nomlnea of any person resident outside these TBfrilorka. (ffyou are unable to moka

this residential declaration Itshouldbedeleted and the form lodged throughyourUKbank, stockbroker or solkcnor.)

Signature &W8_

butting UK Equity Fund unitholder* please licit hare. [°~j

iryouwould faltodistributionsofincome i—

j

to be reinvested in further units please tJcJc ham. LJ
Ifyouwoufd like details of the Share Exchange Pfan please tick here. (~| !

I

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

VE&PROSPERSECURITIES

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
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23L3 1872 Group Til Fnd 3389 S4X7 694

Oeraaic Unit TrustMw^acx Ltd.
15 Craai SI TOotnaa AposU
302 1X4 Financial
1X0 139 General
M2 2X1 Growth Accent
=09 =0.7 Do Incema
53.7 169 wigw income
1X4 2X5 Invoftmant
M9 1X7 ovetattu
44.9 2S9 Parfomanee
axe 1L4 Oceania Index
Z02 1X0 Heccvery

Pearl TreatMuastroltd.
233 High Holbcrn. VCIY 7BB> ffl-4»54C
312 162 Growth 3X7 322 4.73
31.7 182 Do Accmn 3X1 349 4.7=
774 199 Inconta 382 372 TJ9
312 33.8 Trust 392 312 541
37.4 2X3 DoAccum 3X5- 392 541

OI-MB K«1
S42 372 an
189 17.3 526
339 349 5.64
378 39.1 5.94
31.7 342 22.60
1<2 172 328
1X3 ».4* 325
382 «L0 6.41

192 MB* 6.37

1BJL 154. X72

Pelican rullAimUIxtnulM.
81 Peapttlii Street. Manchester. 081-SS8 5085
6L0 444. PeUcdn 582 6X1 6.42

Perpetual Tall Trust HMasOtaca
48 Hart M. KanQr on Thames. M9!2 8888
1314 884 Perpetual Grib 1244 1322 420

Piccadilly trnlt Treat Manas (** Ltd.
65 London Wall. ECX 01-638 0801

=9.4 192 Inc ft Growth S*9 =8.7 4.80
30.4 3X3 Extra Die =52 =7.7*1120
384 392 Capital >n4 38.4 38.0* 3J«
50.7 412 lot Earning* 454 49J* Bin
772 =0-4 Private; Fnd 362 3X4* 4.1V
67.4 4X3 Accum Fnd 56.8 64.4 420
462 3=4 Technology Fnd 462 49.5 42*

PrscUcjJ Inresnaeal foLld.
EDronAHko. Wend Tr Centra, EX 01-633 8893
1274 962 Practical Inc 1192 1394 425
1889 1802 DO AccumCD U32 1742 6-S

ProriaelalUrrDataotaiutCaUd. __
3=7 BIcBoptDule. ECS. 01-7176533
689 tfr2 Prolific «.* eft.D 3A1
809 592 DoEIeblac 742 502 943

PrnduUalIWiTnufMonafare.
Ilotbora Bare. Landau: ECXK 3XH. 01-405 92=
ML5 7X0 'Prudential 982 10LD 4.93

Btltasetl'sKHtUCinLU.
BelluKe Hue, Mt Ephraim. Tud WeUa. 088S 38=71
3X7 38.7 Capital 312 93-4 6.00
«2 354 opp AccumTO 419 -44.7 TJB

__Saw ftProsper Group.
Groat St. Helen's. Et3P SEP. 0X5881717

DeulbuH1001-884 8889
ErrlUneHM. 66-73 Quaan St. Edlnbun9i.EH24ia
B3X=07631

Sore ft Preopor 5*curiaaaxtd.
822 =8.8 Capital Unlla 309 33.1* 320
3XT 354 XT.G. ZL.O =32 4.46
exs 559 CntTcrnal Great 59.7 83.9 3.05
48.0 342 Hlsa Yield 4X6 4X8 723
389 SR4 meant* .38.6 384 XB9
502 872 HIbb Return 48.0 2L4* 8.44
372 =82 Ui. Equity Fnd 3X0 384* XU
553 404 Ebar Cap Accum U.7 5X1 493
472 34.9 Po Otaeral 434 464 X83
8X6 7X7 Europe Orowth 712 782 '428
96-5 722 Japan QrmriJl BG9 9X3 XU
M2 7X5 ILL. Drouth 742 7X7 X8>
66.8 BL7 Commodity E7J 6X2 X72
19L7 1642 Do Pwniau 1784 3902* X3b
6X7 63.6 Bontr 8X4 6X8 X68
6X7 659 Financial Bear saj. 63.3 3.71
554 242 Ebar Financial =89 3XD* 9.49

47J 3S9 I'O Property SH9 41.T* 429
1002 88.0 Select Drouth 9X3 103.7 X1S
M2 652 Do Incema BOJ 83.9 821

•GcatM la fiaeurltlt)Ud.
279 302 Scatblu '32.7 3X0* 4=
SUSA 964 SCDlez'mpt Grtta U02 199.4 1.44
1409 67-8 Do TLCd 1=82 131.8 8.75
=48-1 2«.8 Scotland* =79 SS-4 427
4T-9 35.0 Pcolmraulii 402 43.0 84li
472 329 SeoUucoica 4X0 45.3 7.83

42.7 33.7 ScoUtiarn 47.3 442 5’JO

4=4 3X0 StfOlylflda 4LS 44.0 7.86

Henry Sehradar tfaga ft C«. Ud.

609 842 Capital HGi
or. 6 74.1 Da Accum

l-il.a in.B lnemne Mi
1M.7 134.8 Do Acuna
612 472 General 13-

7X3 M2 Da Accum
342 97.8 Europe <U>
302 59.7 Da Accum

0I-£4S
76.T 8= 5 422
93.8 9X9 42.
13.0 133.6* 8 39 1

379.0 185. 4 828
612 6X7# 4.721

73.8 78.5 4.7=
3X4 =8.0 8.74.
=89 309 BJ4.

Sc* lUifc EauilaMc Fnai Mraaxers Li d.
38 fit Andrew* Square. HMIbburgb. DOl-fiffi 9101

,

44.7 312 Equitable (Zi <1.0 4X7 62w
4X1 3X5 Do Accum 4X9 4X8 6201

CFot siatar Walker See ; luzmla Trust Man**crs>:

Kirwart Dali Trust Kaoescn Lid.
45 Charlolie SL Edlnburab 031-26 3271

56.0 44.7 American FBd 53,1 372 1.00
luS.O 7X8 Bril Cap Fnd 0X5 972 4.76

Son Allluce FUdUuaccmsnt Ltd.
Run ,Alliance Uh. BDretaam, Sussex. 0403 641-11,

144 70 10640 Rxempi 3q 136)03X60 13920 522}
77.0 6X8 FaallF Fund 749 79J X4=|

‘ Thrcet Trust Manager* Ltd.
Target Kro. Al'losburr. Bucks. 0=98 5941
28.3 26.1 Commodity 28.9 =3.0- 4.10
56.6 382 Financial 482 9X4 491
352 24 J Equltr 31.7 3LUG.1G

160.2 113.4 Exempt 151 4 396.9 626
1342 1 40.7 Do Accmn TO U3.3 1»J 624
K2 212 Growth 23.? =7.5 2.70
1019 f±S> GUt Fund 3049 IW L 4.00
3<.4 262 Internal)una! 109 872 2.02

872 Do Re-lnrcst =82 S.I 2.M
I7.v lOTfiaunent =4.0 =5.8 a.Ti
85.6 praftstaonal (3> 1=3J 129J * DJI
17.1 Income 21 5- ,=3.2 10.55

311.7

=53

3.13 13.7 FTcfrrrncr
182 ct»-ne Growth

Israel Trust Magiceral8rei[aad! Ud.

127 JX9 32.86
17.6 19.5

TXD U.3 4 S»
217 24.3 7.1=
=3 4 =4.0*5 60
432 46*

Laween Securltte*.

S3 Gcoim BtreaL Edlnburgn.
SI American Vet

M.B 3L2 Da Accmn
33-6 34.4 GUMWamnt

,

432 344 nrcta Title FBd
BO.fi -4X4 U« Icam
=72 =6.0 Bate SUIartiU
=99 35.0 Do Accum
774 48.* Granrffl V.

799 46-1 £H» Accum

=82 33.2 J.L
214 25.6 1.63
382 B9 .X90
37J 419*1x63
489 8X9 1X75
=79 =99 7 JO
S$9 309 7,«J
479 519 =.40
Su.4 519 X«

2i GamlTjgiUIl Fhnfl.

.Bristol. _ 0372 32341
.UWbmianfMl 41.6 444 798
StAmplltfl 64 524 796

Uordt Bank Unit Trait Jlnaager*. .
71 Lombard SL Undon. ECS S-S3 1SW

43-6 312 lit Balanced 4X1 43.1 S.K
S4-* 40-* Dv Accum S£3 56.* 5 08

=3 .4 3X1. 1 Bed*
31 4 S69 TtaisTle

48.5 369 Claymore Fnd

=1.1
332
482

2X7 S2.7
389 6.40
519 3X86

TSBl'nllTreata.
SI riianlrY Wer. Andover. Huts. AndPrerflilSS

33.<j 9i9 General 349 37.4* 396
439 32-1 DoAccum 43.1 4C3 326
K-.S 532 Scaltlzta «X3 88.4 S.M
68.1 58.1 DoAccum 072 7X4 8.4S

TruaUandc ft General EretmH
B9 London fUL CheJmsfonL 0=45 SB!

*7.4 BarUcan Ml 60-3 63.4* 6 ftl

97.7 27 0 9X9 C-17
79.0 6=4 BucMnebazn TO T4A Ti.O 4-13
Blft

74.8 CntrmL-u 1003 1UC.3 3JC
1=2.0 95.2 114-6 1=3,7 3.W

BTO 0.11
30.0 4uft 40.

4

31ft. Cftl

43 6 3,-1 Glen Fund i3. -H1.-4 *»1 5-M
51.11 45.0 49ft 5ftl

3E.7 46ft MarHiiiruOEn IT.a 42ft 3 IV

27.9 &2.1 55.0 3.1=
®.S M.9 Met tin ill ffl_= asft* 4.bCI

75.3 *14 Lo Acrtrra T2ft Tire* 4.4=
33 8 Zlerllu Yield 45-

1

K.K=
Kit 41 J Du Accum 33.1 Sf.l AM
£.3 XL* Vug Urn a Hi tSF 3&.0 *0.1 3.U
1C.1 35.41 Da tcrattn 45-5 i.ft J.iO
23 j: 4.4.4 vane IligtaYield

BTcfanuar
saa 36ft 9*9

BXS Sift 19ft 0=ft* GftC

S7.3 « * Du Accum 57 S 40ft S.6C

K-1 •U.2 Do Dtridend S3 54.8 8.5?

5J.= 419 Do Dir Act 51-2 58.8 5JS

IfiTi-TT

nigh Urr
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

FollTTuat Aeeauntft JDmajamenl.M inoctal* Lane. Ecsa. 01-6=3 ua
J
»*i ?5S fl,e 3®f-8 sift** aS1X7 1X1 Gl Winchester UJ 15.2 U> *0
38 2 lfe.8 Do Oreree-a 170 i* j SS

lutfnacft Bonds jmd Funds
Abbey Life taigmut C*. Ltd,

iS-5 SL Paula ChwtirraW . EC4F4DX m -548 Mil
3X1 22.7 Euulty FUadtSl .299 JO.* ..
24.8 ia.8 Da Acrtnn '51 74.0 35-3 ..
1302 120.7 Prop Fund tall 12J.P 1309 ..
2=7.9 138.0 Do Accum i27> 3=49 1312
70.0 85.5 Select Fund 9) 70.0 73.7 ..
1359 1162 Conv Fuad 1199 1259 —
1129 1089 Money Fund 1139 1179 ..
140.1 1S7X Pension PropfZT) 3379 1*59 ..
652 519 Do Seied i3> 65-1 68.8 ..

3 1*.2 1122. Do Securer 1192 133-5 ..
135.7 1232 So Vanaged 135.7 1439 ..
98.4 319 Equity Sariaa 4 3L4 S79 ».
1082 1009 Prop deltas 6 1DU 109-9 ..
10X0 1009 Coot Garres 4 10X8 1072 ..
10X3 100.0 IfwnaT Stale* 4 1019 108.7 ..
1859 669 Abn Sulci 4 105. 1) 130.S ..

AJtaauy LIT* Aasuraoce C*Ltd,
31 Old BuraiRfhdt E treat. WX 03-437 SMS
1409 1169 Equity Pud ACO 13X6 IBS .3 .

.

1172 100.7 Freed Xm Asa 317.1 1239
106.6 10LT UaarMoa Atm 106.fi U32 ..
889 90.7 Ini Man Fnd Acc 862 50.7 ..

107.8 UD> Prop Fnd ACC 10=2 1072 ..
1=39 2X8J Hum tav AGO 1269 1339 ..
140.1 1=4.7 Kq Pea Fnd Arc U8.fi 14X8 ..
134.0 1102 Pried I Pen Are 134. i) 1419 ..
2159 1079 Goer id Pea Acc 1159 13X0 ..
M.7 sxd lot Man Pea Pnd «72 919 —

134.4 3072 Prop Pea Acc 1U9 I1T2 ..
1M2 1172 MultUPcBAca 1392 146.4 ..

_ ABDCVUTe Assurance Ltd.
Ahna ttre. Alma IU. Fedrate. Belrate 4C0D1
U1J 100.0 AMEV Man Bad 1D7.G U39 ..
1059 B2 Da *B' 939 079 ..
2D7.fi 100.0 Da Money Fnd n.o 10*2 ..
85.8 100.0 Fieriplan 95.0 10X7 ..

Barclays life AnoruceC*. _
Llilccra Bee. 353 RunTard Ha. KJ. 0I-S4 5544
H.7 019 Barclaybonda 982 303.8 ..
OS'S 1009 Gill EdEe'B' Bad HI 100.3 ..

Beehive UfB Assures ee.
,71 Lwnbird si. Um4an.EC3 PSBS oi^KSlSS
1102 959 Black Horae End .. 1302 ..

Cauda Ur* AssuranceM Hteb Sl Pollen Bor. Hsrlc. P Bar 5312=
4X6 462 Equity Gn-tta .. 46-1
99 5 892 Retirement .. fiB.5 ..

CaanenAnuranreLtd.
1 Olympic Wan Wembley. SAfl 5NB. C-MS 8878
14JT 10.77 ftaulty Cnlta ft .. i«.r
1379 1039 DaAccum
969.0 707.0 Prop L'nlU
065.0 7DS.0 DoAccum
1X08 928 Kxec BbJ
959.0 7299 Hue Equity
1027 zojo Exec Prop
11.47 0.45 Bal Bond

1X79
8=6 0
0859
11.06
859.0

£ .. 30.M
£H9fl 1X70

£ ..

998 7.70 Equity Band £ 928 10.15
30.97 1X79 Prop Bond £ 1094 1399
11-Ufi 9.G8 Bal Units £ .. 11.08
304.0 10X1 Deposit Bnd
1279 U93 Mures*d Aa

Hie« Equity a*
349 3=9 Secure Rat
302 332 Select Inv
379 189 Do Sntt
2*2 =42 Girt Fnd
=1.0 122 Equity End
1119 HB9 Deposit End

1042 1119
£ ., 1279

ee Cs UdL
34.0 38.0
S0.5 33.5
2=2 249
202 28.0
so.r. an

111.0 1179

CUpatWestmUistcrAwiirueeSeelclr-
fi Whuetaime Md. Crordon. CRO 2JA 01-604 8664
Valuation last vurkUs day ofmonth.
802 81.7 let rails 002 N.7 ..
60.7 479 Prop CnlU IS.7 5X1 ..

City sf Wrstmtuler Auaranrc r*.
18 Whitehorse Ed. Csoydoa. CRU UA U-684 0664
ValiuUrei lost worldna day armnaui.

48.4 472 WminstarUnlU 462 58 0 ..
3-9.2 40.7 Land Bulk 5X7 53.3 ..
34.2 3X2 5peculator . . . 132 ..
Ufi2 1382 Prop Annuity 1129 U52 ..
115.0 212.4 In* Option Bud 115.0 131.0 ..
42.0 102 Equity Fnd 4X0 449 ..
5X6 502 GIU Fnd 2X8 SO ..

laid Manored Fuad.
1432 106.1 P«rtntm*tte« .. 3eS.fi ..
1389 1=4-3 Balanced UU 1402 ..
1009 1009 Guaruiea ., 10X0

CemmarcUIVnln Group,
St Helen’s. 1 UndenUafL ECS. 03-783 7500
4X7 27.0 Variable An Acc .. 40.7

Do Aim119 1X7 nulty 1(9

.
CarnblD Imttraaee,

tea Comb 111. London. ECS. 03-8=6 S410
hkluatiun 15Ut of modtta.
106.0 729 Capital Fnd .. M5 ..
4=2 20.3 GS Special .. sr.5 ..
1379 8X0 Nan Grvth C3> 11#.B 1=69 ..

Crave Lite Nil Insurance Co.
Addlscomtae RX Croydon. 03-836 4380
12*1 979 Crown Brit lor .. 103.0 ..

Crusaderlunrnce.
Bosrrln* Bide*. Tower Place. KC3. 01-838 StBl
Viluatlun 1st Ttiejilny ofmunth.
509 6=4 Crusader Prop 584 65 0 ..

Dram man d Assurance Sarleiy.
[IS XnlUttcham Place. Xondfen. lDTl 01-497 5583

25.9 36.3 M G. Kt GUI* 330 274 ..
56A =6.2 ScblCSExOnt* 3X4 28.7 „
25 7 289 All GUI* Tar El 2S.7 =7 0 ..
=fi.O 2CJ New Cl EtUlll 269 Iff* ..

SifleStarlaumurriMldlead Assurance.
PO Bo* 173. SLA Tower. Croydon. 01-fiW MSI

42.7 30.7 Eaglt Catur 41.7 439 d.64
42.7 30.7 Midland Cnlta 41.7 *39 8.64

. GranraarXIfeAssanneeCeLid. _
ss Groirenor Sl Xundou tvx 01-403 1134
S7.S 359 NfeOOfied Fhd 2" 8 2S3 ..

GgardUa Kortl Exchange Aasuraacr Gran*.
Ri-yal tahehime. London. EL3. 01-2S3 .107
1484 1384 Property Bond 341.9 147.8 ..
1189 104.8 Fen Moa Bonds 1179 1=2 4 ..

1370-77

Htarta Lav
Bid Offer Trarat Bid Offer Yield

145.0 30*9 Equity Fad .. 127.0 ,

144 U 304 7 Du > A' .. IJe.7 ..
1=63 100.0 Uuney Fnd . . 3=63 .

.

1=60 3129 Du -A- 2S6.il ..
1*04 10n.a AclUAtlSl Fund .. 3U54 ..KBA TMtd uUtffdfiad .. lily 1
tass ita.u lie a .. mi
156.; US 0 Bel Annuity r=M .. n?o ..
1=X0 13SJ Imaicd Aua (53 > .. u7.u ..

Property Growth Pefuluire ft Annuities Lid.
106.7 .5G.0 AlV-Wealbar Ac 104.7 1104 ..
1U4.T 8X4 Bo Capital 1D0.4 1».7 ..
123 5 97.6 Ins estment Fad .. 11-.0 ..
31X7 102.7 Pentjon Fnd .. 31X7 ..
3=4 3 108.7 Cnnr Pen Fnd .. 3149 ..
Ufi.T 308.7 Da Pen Cip .. 118.7 ..
324.8 3091 Han Pen Fnd .. 124.6
120.8 109.1 Da Pen Cap .. 320.8 ..
124 4 joo.0 Prop Pen F3id .. 334.4 ..
1=0.6 1094 Da Pen Cap 1=0.8 .

.

3144 100.9 Bid* Sac Peq .. 114.* ..
3009 10U.S Do Capital .. 1089 ..

Frndiatlil Pensions lid.
ffalbern Bara. EC1X23B. m-40S92SI
17.71 1447 Equity 1 17.40 1794 ..
2190 1218 Fried InS ft 14.90 1X30 ..
2997 18.76 Property £ 1990 19.90 ..

. Bellanre Xutml tnsttmc e Society Ltd.
Turn,ride* Veils. Kent. 009= =22=1
37X3 13*9 Bel Prop End .. ;<3| ..

Sarc ftProsperGratqt.
4 Great St Helen's, EC3P 3EP. 07-554 889*
108.0 zolo Bolinnad Bond 2034 1:0.0 ..
MS.S 3034 GUt Fed 1054 '.11.4 ..
1=3.7 12=4 Prop Fnd (303 1154 322 6 ..

Schrader Life Group.
Enterprise Rsx PortsmuuUi. OTOE =7=3
IDT .3 1004 Deposit Bnd 1=3 3079 =12.0 ..
1259 10X7 Fixed tnt i7> XS.t 131.7 ..
3064 0L7 Flexible Fnd TO 100.7 112.4 ..
280.6 13LB Equity Fnd i=i .. 1664 ..
1TSJ5 1349 Do 2nd *>r TO 172.5 181.7 ..
10V.fi 107.0 ExecPenOpin .. 11199 ..
U4J. 101.* Do Accum •=> .. 314J ..
1014 1003 Honey Fund f= 101= 106.7 ..
25X1 230.2 Pen Fnd Cap 1=1 J5=.7 16U.fi ..
17= .C 1469 D-j Acctun < 2 1 m4 382.1 ..
12X5 3U9 Properly Fad TO 1249 333.fi ..

Seel tiihwidows Fund ftLite Asennnr r.

PO Box 9UI Edinburgh. EHiG 5BU 033+11 finqg
• policy84.6 6ti.B la* L -

.

80-2 66.9 Do Se.rie* C>
64.8 84 A
504 849

SlaterValuer insurance Ca Ltd.
30 Dxbrldso Kd, BIS 01-749 9111
H.3 5X4 Set Alartet Fnd 6T-7 At 3 ..
539 389 Do Capitol 354 42J. ..

Standard Life Assurance Co.
PO EOT 63 . 3 Genres Sl- Edlubur=b. 031-23 T97L
3X8 7X1 Unit badoum'L .. 804 ..

Sun Alliance Bui Managf-menl Lid.
Son Alliance Use. Worsham. Sussex. 0119 6U4L
QXfiO 10X00 K* FI* lot (30) £11X5(1 2=2.90 ..
1X70 1X43 Int Bond ft .. 1X45 ..

Son Lifter Canada (UK) Ltd.
3-4 Cactepur sl SVX 01-930 5100
11=0 1139 Managed r5> .. 11=9 ..
1609 709.6 RMvtll TO .. 2514 ..
3054 77.7 Equity ffi' 105.9 ..
142.5 1=4.4 Par wire] PenTO .. 35=5 ..

Target Life Aaauraarr,
Target Hie. Ayleabary. Bucks. 03C3ML
203-1 ftuu- Depart: Inc (M.J ltM.5
liter. Wft Vlxea lntrreri 21*6.5 122.6
3 oft

a

2LT Zlun Fnd Acc JU'.T jiw.r
9=3 81ft Do Tncnmo 895 M-1
95.0 Ka.n pruo Bnd Inc t+ u
99.9 263 90 9 K =

315 0 1>«0 Da Au-uni 2U7.0
55 4 37.8 Rul.Uia Pen raj 4ST 52 2

43.1 ».l 61.0
1D6.L Ns.5 RH Plan 4,-c J06I 112.4
105.0 LG.7 Do Du Lap nco its 1

Trident life.
RuuUdv HfiP. Clnucrtipr. 045= 36541.
; n 1 200ft' Tri'lnu Man 2054 ltl.0

1=7 fi

215.1 316.7 Do Froprny 214 7 2=0.3
86ft 7S.1 00.4 S4.S

ZSOft 120.4 Do Htch Yield 12fi.fi 2=2.7
124.4 11X3 Do Mon fey 314.4 l=0ft
116ft. 209ft DnFlOClIFbd 114.7 120ft
36.S 3S.0 3uft 53.0
93.0 esjf >3.0

10730 83 .SO GlllEdsefihtf .08.70 112.40
ll=ft 103.2 2« Money Fnd 20X5 1UT.0

Trad ett Assarancci
28 Canroue Rd. uruiol. 0=7= 3=it
240.6 1=3.0 Bond Fnd i44P .. 240.6 ..
2=8.8 634 Equity Fnd <401 .. 3=4.4 ..
879 82.4 Prop Fnd 140 1 .. M.O ..
304.* 7*=-3 May Fnd (4D> — MS ..
67.6 16.2 O-seos Inri40i .. 649 ..

Vantarucb Life Asraraure Ltd.
42-0 Mlddi'X SL London. V.1RBLA. Ul-409 40=3
172.3 1=2.6 Equity Fnd 1713 180.4 ..
116 2 1=33 Fixed lot Fnd 1457 irj.4 ..
130.2 371. 3 Property Fnd 2154121.* ..
10M 6 lun.6 Cash Fund HAr.9 115.7 ..
3=0-3 1UT.0 JtuiMOd Fml 3199 1=6.3 ..

use 5
2lD0 ..
-1.4 ..

='•-' i .

I* A ..
»= ..

HmmbrvLUc Assururr.
Old Park Lanx London. WX tn-499 0fi3a
117.7 113.7 Used Ini Fnd 11 7.7 UXO ..
137.5 1MO Equity 1S3.1 141.5 ..
1149 09.4 Managed Cip Hu.6 1179 ..
1349 316.6 DoAccum 113.4 140.fi ..
133.0 129.1 Property 130.1 138.3 ..
OXL 77.5 Orerseu Fnd 94.0 I0n.fi ..

109.7 100. D Gill EdB id ACC 203.7 100.3 ..
120-1 114.4 Pen FI Cap
1329 ,1089 Do Accum
1S99 1539 pen Prop Cap
3S6-6 17X7 Do Accum
1839 1499 Pen kino Cap
3619 2819 Do Accum
103.3 1049

‘

1039 10L4

1=0.1 1269
U2.fi ua.a ..
283.= 171.8 ..
=009 3109 ..
363.11 17X5 ..
=01.0 2U.fi ..

Do GUI Edj* 180 2 2«.7 ..
DoAccum ,3099 1U0.0 ..

Hearts of OakBexent Eedtly

.

teuton Bd. London. SOTl. 01-38= 5020
33,i 3X5 Properly Bold 32.6 3*9 ..

Bill SmaoelXlf e Asaaranre Ud.
|XLA Ttrr. Addltcombn Bd. Crnydon. 01-688*355
1359 130.0 BS Prop Unit 1369 1939 ..
U6.B 1109 Do llan Unit 1339 143.0
IU.3 111.0 Do Money Fnd 1139 2U.3 —
1389 100.0 Do Pm Man Cap 1189 124 6 —
1199 200.0 Du Uu An 115, .0 1=3 6 -.
989 200.0 DnPenGtdCap 969 101.6 —
07— 100.0 DaPefiCtdAcc 07.1 1039 ..

ttedye Lift Ajsuranc* Ca Ltd.
IllVUB St Mara St. Cardiff.
6X6 439 Hods* Bonds
63.3 Dl.O TBkeuvcT
=3.7 S.O Hodge Ufa Eq
3d." 389 Murluue Fnd
=1.7 SS.o conv nil* Vlit

23.7 33 0 Oversea! Fud S3!

5*9
83 1
=5.0
=3 il

33.0

25.0

Imperial Lila Aienranre r»*1Canada
Imperial Life Bee. London Ud. Gulldlnrd. TJ350
36.3 47 4 QNWIli Pnd ,3) ST- = 6im> ..
47.7 SS.l Pciuten Fnd 47 7 5L9 ..

Indlriinnl Life IafKnurr Lid.

W'rlnre Insurance,
The L(i.r. Pnlki-al-nr. Krill.
K39 1=4.7 Capital Gnrui
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Stock Exchange Prices

Equities stay subdued
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Jan 31 Dealings End, Feb 11. $ Contango Day, Feb 14. Settlement Day, Feb 22

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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Go for a walk
down the most dramatic

gorge in Europe
gee up early ro walk

orge of Samaria—the
>est and most dramatic
rope. In fact you have
iefore 5.00 am, for a
ting to take you from
the north coast of

into the precipitous

tains and across ro the
;orge.
lining a coach party
m to fit in with your
lovely Cretan wijder-
ived : walking the 13-

irge of Samaria is not
walk as a muscle-
clamber over an
endless pile of

ere a twisted ankle
a long wait for help,
xressary for someone
i boat to meet you at

of the gorge-y-other-

s no alternative but
t the way you came.

; the five or six-hour
company of 30 or so
ampanions you vir-

ider any chance that

ave had of seeing the
“ agrimi ” goat—the
'hich today cannot be
ere else on the Cretan
:cept the Gorge of
which is extremely

make an appearance
oachload of noisy

a complete in safety
autiful and exciting
Greece—an excur-

concentrates on the
f nature and which
aax three-quarters of
t the gorge at a spot
“ the iron gates ”,

p between the cliffs

dreds of feet above
r side, and blotting
ght, narrows to less

l and the rocks seem
i you.

ither, less energetic,
s Crete, too : to the
ra Plain of Lasithi,

, or to the old
rtress of Frango-
to be haunted by an
You can visit the

>f La to, an ancient
or see Crete’s finest
te thineenth-century
naghia Kera.
se things are a far
s well-trodden paths
nd the other famous
J sites. They are a

from the package

holiday hotels of Aghios Nikolaos,
or the developing string of resorts
along the island's windy north
coast.

But they do give you a glimpse
of something that most visitors
miss : the real Crete.

That is important this summer,
when people are going to want
real value for their holiday
pounds. Crete, like the rest of-

Greece, bas suffered from the
combined effects of rapid inflation

and a big iacrease in hotel and
restaurant prices in the past year
or so, and a holiday there is no
longer the outstanding bargain
that it once was. But you can still

get to Crete, or to Athens where
you can catch a boat to almost
any of the Cyclades islands, very
cheaply indeed with one of the
bargain “ hotel and basic
accommodation ” deals offered
by big firms like Thomson and
Cosmos.
Once there, my tip would be to

ignore the accommodation offered
by your package holiday firm,
get off the beaten track, stay in
one of the spotless bed-and-break-
fast places which can be found
in every village, and explore an
out-of-the-way spot like the Gorge
of Samaria. The end result could
be real savings, and a real holi-

day.
Savings could be even greater in

countries like Austria and
Switzerland, where the cheap
accommodation linked with cut-

price air fares in summer is often
winter sld accommodation and
therefore of a fairly high
standard. In these two countries
especially, where the cost-of-

holidaying can be sky high, these
holidays represent a real bargain.

Competition between tour
operators looks like making 1977
a year for overseas holiday bar-
gains—although it is also doubly
important now to stick with
reputable firms and specialist
operators. With M

special offers”
and price freezes already multiply-
ing at a bewildering rate, many
people are likely to wait until the
last minute before booking—but
intending visitors to Spain and
Portugal should not wait too long.

Portugal, its political problems
apparently settled for the present,
is likely to resume its high place
in the popularity table—especially
because areas like the Algarve
offer so much in the way of

money-saving, self-catering holi-

days and are ideal for families.

It is probable that British visi-

tors will be as thick as ever on the
beaches of Spain this summer, too
—-and a devaluation of the Spanish
peseta could make that probability

a certainty.
“ After a bad year In 1976,

Spanish hoteliers are in the mood
to offer the British some pretty
good deals ”, says' Mr Sydney
Perez, a director of Intasun, who
specialize in Spain. “ I think that
Spain will be offering the best
value for money again—in fact it

could he even cheaper than in
1976, while prices in Greece, for
example, seem to have gone up by
3040 per cent.”

Also likely to do comparatively
well are the long-haul destinations
—for there are always people who
can still afford, or who are ready
to spend their savings on, a holi-

day in faraway places.
The United States (increasingly

easy to reach, as cheap air fares
aod special deals for internal
travel and accommodation proli-
ferate) and the Far East could top
the discerning holidaymaker's list,

while India is creating an increas-
ingly efficient and sophisticated
tourist infrastructure and must
soon make a big impression on
the market (the Cox and Kings
programme makes an interesting
introduction to the country).
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The Caribbean has not caught
on in the British market as quickly
as was expected when “ package ”

holidays were first introduced
there, perhaps because of a suspic-
ion that the islands are American-
oriented. But they are .still the
perfect holiday destination in my
view—especially Jamaica, which
has had as much undeserved criti-

cism in the British press as
Barbados has had totally unjusti-
fied praise.

Nearer home, personal choices
for this summer would include
new self-catering accommodation
near Ierapetra. on Crete (Olyra-
posl. and on the Quinta do Lago
estate on Portugal’s Algarve coast
dose to Faro (Algarve Agency).
Both fit in with the image of holi-
days in 1977: they provide a touch
of individuality without breaking
the bank.

Robin Mead
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The windmill-strewn Plain of Lasithi
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Greece, France, Jamaica
Explore the fascinating island of Crete or the

Mythical Pdeponnese by car. Hire a Yacht, a Car or a
Villa in Corsica. Stay in a Self Catering Villa or Hotel
in the gende Greek islands of Andros, Rhodes or
Kos or the unspoilt Dordogne region of France. Relax
in the luxury of a Hotel or Villa on the North coast
of Jamaica. Telephone or write for a brochure to :

—

30 Thurloe Place, London, S.W.7. Td. : 01-589 5478

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL

ABTA ATOL 0S2BC

14 DAYS INCLUSIVE HOLIDAY
FROM LONDON £49

IN

SPAIN, ITALY, YUGOSLAVIA,

GREECE OR CORFU
Before you book your holiday be sure to see our brochure

offorlng the widest selection of holidays rf« reallsUe prices.
Toko jrour pick cum ping. opruntmU, c(u 1014. boicla, nil

beautifully situated.

Departures every Saiuinay from London, travelling by luxury
Continental coaches to your chosen resort, tor brochure write or
phone.

HALCYON
Dept D3. Land of Greoo Ginger: Hull

Td. .04821 275-12

GOOD VALUE GREECE
We speni last summer searching iDr small hotels

and pensions in the Greek islands which would appeal
to those who prefer to stay in fairly simple accom-
modation and to spend the money thus saved on car
hire, tood, wine and so on.

Some of our suggestions are :

PENSION TO LIMANf, KASSIOPI, CORFU, from £132
CRETA HOTEL, AGHIOS NIKOLAOS, CRETE,

from £149
HOTEL KOUKOUNARIES, SKIATHOS, from £179

These prices include b. & b. for 2 weeks, charter
flights, transfers and insurance.

Please ask for our colour brochure which also

features holidays in Corsica, Madeira and Tuscany.

.

SUPER TRAVEL
22 Hans Place, London, S.W.1.

ABTA
01-584 1057

ATOL 322B

1
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The STA Schooners

Join the crows of Miuse ships
and spend 3 weeks before the
mast.
Nd experience necessary.

Junior Ctulse* for those aged
16-20. You do not have to be
sponsored.

Special cruises In May and
Juno for young men up to 35.

Details:

S. T. A. Ccfiooners,
Bosham Chichester.
Tel: (0243 ) 572429

SIWVBL
The Agency for GREECE
and the Islands, also

CYPRUS, BERMUDA,
BUDAPEST.
VILLAS, HOTELS, FLY-

DRIVE

SUNVIL TRAVEL
88 Sheen Road, Richmond,

Smrey.
Tel. : 01-940 0082

ITALY & SPAIN
£54 incl. 14 days

I Superb on the txaich camping
j
sites under sharfy pines. Fir&i-

• class faclIHUn, Inc. hoi
I showers, shii.ps, bars, res-
rauranlt. chlldrrn'a areas, eic.

I KuJIj furnished Large chalet-
I slyte bungalow frame lenls.
' Barbecues waicrsporls, excur-
sions. Hole! and pensions
from fieB, 2 wU Deps. trom
Lomlon. Birmingham. Mon-
chmor.
CLUB CANTABRICA
HOLIDAYS LTD m

2-5 Verulam Rd.. St. RSbans.
Herts.

Tel. SI. Albans (0727) 60341/
30231

FIVE STAR HOLIDAY
AFLOAT

Modem and well fonnd
Mstor Sailing Yacht on the
Cole d'Azur is offered for
Charter, Our FltutroM Cruiser/
Mmor sailor cruisot the Medi-
terranean takbip 4 giiefls. Very
comfortable aboTp and boluw
dock, mr csciuaive cnuaiiw a
6lfl. and a T2ft. Moiw.Yicjw,
fined ont for fire sub* holiday
•naat, plus the comfort of sts-
bFUzera, Special charters are
available wfih niohts by British
Airways from l!.K. loNlca. or
other point* of nil.

JOHN WALLWORK
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES

VELLAS IN FRANCE

An unrivalled Mltcilgn of villas
and Aparononis in SOUTH OF
FRANCE. BRITTANY ATLANTIC
Ci'iAST. Wide choice of resrrt*.
excellent beaches. -Renu from
C55 per week. Special car Irrry
rales. Sond lor rolnor brodiure
Including details of our ' NO
SURCHARGE ' offer.

SOLEHAR HOLIDAYS LTD.
tOept- T). 02 Shirley Rd..

Croydon, CRo 7tn.
01-050 2933-

24-hr. service.

PALMER & PARKER

HOLIDAYS

ALGARVE

DORDOGNE

RIVIERA

MADEIRA

0803 8641 (24 hrs.)

ABTA

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL
Spain frun L3J retsra !

The but way to trawl Is with Brlute's longest established owner'.' travel club.

Reliable aeefcly flighls as (ollnws :

Gatwidi/Alicante — airport bus norih la Deaia, sotiLh to Mazarrea

Manchester. 'Allcaata — airport bus north to Jarea, south lo Mazarroo
Elasgoo/Alicante —
Eatnlek.'Palaa — airport bin to Palme Nova. Sla Pans. Paguera
Maacbester. Palma —

alta Gatwlck to Gerona. Mahan, Ibiza, Malaga. Tenerife,

Las Palmas. Lanza rote and Faro.

VILLA GUIDE LTD.
188 Sloane St., S.W.1

(Tel. 01-235 0775)
VILLA GUIDE lake* the trouble out at panelling

I ATOL raSBijuiflagukfcj

Euro villas:
for tiie best in'

;

Villa Holidays

FRANCE, 1TMA. SI’AlN

-.37 North HfU. .ColcHtircV; .

Tel: I02CK5) ^TOSC :

CHEAPER TO P&RIS
Z davs or mnre from £39.7-5
Inti, transport and hotel h. ft b.
Also other short lours available.

Free brochure from
GOOD TIMES

142 Clerknaweli Road
London EC1

Tel. 01-27B BGS6
Member ABTA

CANAL CRUISING IN
SOUTH OF FRANCE
Sneciai air and sea Iravcl

DdrUqm
Details Irom:

BEAVER FLEET
Si. O laves,

Greaz Yarmouui.
or Td.: I'nilon iL*4y 37fii 66U

or 247.

j

WINE TOUR
I Northern Portugal

Full board and unlimited
i wine a I -J-star Holol Oftr.
i LMursluns. MMIngi, scheduled
. niplns eic.. 11143 lor J week.
Spring and Autumn departures.

A
i
iplv

:

BLACKHEATH TRAVEL LTD.
13 Biachhealh Village.

Lendon, S.E.3.
01-852 0025 _ATOL 66KIB ABTA

HEART OF NORWAY
B DAYS BY A1B. El35 I

MAY-SEPT.
:

Beautiiul Lake MjCria

Brochure; SCANTOURS
8 Spring Gardena
London, 5.W.1

Tel. 01-838 2827

ATOL 144B ABTA

THE ALGARVE AGEHCY
. 1977 brochure on Luxury Villa Holidays Is now

available

We are also proud lo present

PATRICIAN GREECE
featuring luxury villa holidays In Greece

Write to or telephone :

Rosalind Clarke

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD.

61 Bromplon Roed, S.W.3

01-584 6211

ABTA ATOL 344B

milEIUBUlMnHURB

CHEAP HOLIDAYS
dor holidays are cheap in price but oof in quality

By bulk- buying of accommodation and transport and direct

selling to you, wa can save you uo to 20% of holiday costs.

15-day inclusive vllls-alr holidays with reductions up to one
third lor children. Menorca. Costa Brava. Costa Blanca. Cortu.

Algarve and Lanzarote. Villa horidays for motorists In Brltteny,

Spain, French Atlantic and COte d'Azur.

Writs for brochure and an EXACT no-obligation quotation,

staling size of party.' dales and area(a) required to

STARVILLAS LTD., (T)

25 High Sired. Chesterton. Cambridge. (ATOL SD7B).
Tel. (0223] 60822

Great Value

Villa/Aparfment Holidays
Brittany, South of France. Algarve, Malts. Majorca, Costa Blanca,
Costa del Sol, Ibiza. Tener.

Flights trom' Luton, Gatwick, Heathrow, Manchester
or drive your own car.

Brochure prices guaranteed provided you book before 31 March,
1877.

SILVAIR HOUDAYS LTD.
Silvair House, 13/15 King Street, Luton, Beds.

Tel.: Luton (0582 ) 412131.
Manchester 061-796 8001.

Alol 247B. ABTA 55450.

TRAVELAIR
International Low.Coe L Travel

Specialises In Lono- Distance.
MulU - Destination Flights.
Hotels. Ground Arrangenimls
World-Wide. Late BwumBs
Walcamn To Most Destinations.

TRAVELAIR,
2nd Fluor, W Gt, Marlborough
Si.. W.l. OI-4d^ 7St» 'hr.
Oxfottl Circus Underground i

.

ATOL 109BD.
WE FLY PEOPLE NOT

CATTLE.

VILLAS ABROAD
Sneered vfitss and anon-

menu aiaitabli.' for
I lei}'. ranev. Switzer-

land. Cjoirie». Balearic
Islands, Malta. GrreV Islands.
Coritcj. Morocco. For coloured
brochure:

VILLAS ABROAD
322 Cropdon Rd. Beckon

-

bam. Kent,
Tel.: Ol-bSS OT 01-*vjO

S214.
ATOL 2WD.

MERIDIAN
flijmc sailing b board ihls

Ton. ketch Com fori ab'e
jcctirrimodalinn for 10

. ^230
each a weekend with rood. A
short tourney from London into
a relaxing beautiful world
Vfitu:

144, Kensington Church 51..
London, H.B,

Tol. : eves. 01-225 7244.

SON BOU BEACH
MEMORCA

Private luxury villa holidays.

Prices guaranteed.

MENCO LTD.
3 Shlriev Drive. Grapfienhall,

vvamngton. WA4 2PA.
Tel.; Warelnnun MtW4.
Agents for ATOL 27IBC

NISSAKI, CORFU
Privately owned villa sol In

oUvc grove in area of srcnlc
' beauty. _ Seclusion. lovely
views. Wide balcony on 3 sides
of first floor. 3 double bed-
rooms. 1 divnn. From £ioo
p.w.

1753 4156.'Teiephonr: 07
(after 2 ji.m.i.

ITALIAN FARMHOUSE

nr Adriatic coast, superb posi-
tion. Sleeps B «» bedrooms i . 2
baihror-nis. Dalle meld .sendee.
From £76 p.w. available Juno.
July. Soptcmoer.

MARTELU. " WOOTH **.

BR IDPORT. DORSET, (030B)
232fig.

SOUTH OF FRANCE
Family house wllh matmlf-

Iccnt view, in attractive vtlilge.

Blluated in the hills nnur St.

Tropea. Sleeps 10. Fully

equipped.

Please phone:

01-435 3686

FLYING TO
NORTH AMERICA ?

Don't move bolero consulting
Ira Projeci Quids lo North
American airfares.

S.A.fc.

PROJECT 67
21 little Russell Street.

London. W.C.I..

01-24? 3506/4024
ABTA

81*602 6301

Barge in Burgundv?
Schooner In Scsandin-
iviaT
Caique la Corfu 1
Motor Yacht in Monaco 1
Voyage in the Virgins 1

SPECIALISTS IN YACHT
CHARTER HOLIDAYS
WORLDWIDE '

63 Hamrrwamilh Road.-
London W14 85U

If you are thinking of going to

GREECE
this year we - think you owe it to yourself to consult us
amongst all the others. We da not promise you that you
will have it all for nothing. Ail we promise is that you will

have value for your money. Write or

riug, day or nighc.

unchase
olidays ltd.

ATOL 91 IB. ABTA

Sunchase Holidays Ltd.,
166 Piccadilly,
London W1V 9DF
01-491 4406 & 01-491 1378.

ATHENS?
D1-&36 2662, 01-240 0337

EQUATOR i AIK AGENTS1

" Mllame PTiiniita ”

BUDGET HOLIDAYS
offer yuu a threr-week holiday
for the price of Two lo
0REECE AND THE ISLANDS

iota or other fpcual
often too. Son our brochure
tor vliiu, apartment* and
holrla. Try uur camping hori*
days or tdah the smaller Uruek
1’lnnds. arranoe accomnui-
dauoo at S.23 a night.

You can I bcai us for value.

Budget Holidays •

SS Kensington Gardena Suture,
London. WD.

01-231 4370.T377.3404 any
. Ump.
ATT1 890B.

FRANCE and SPAIN

CAROUSEL
VILLAS

have the choice for YOU In

BRITTANY
ATLANTIC COAST
SOUTH OF FRANCE
COSTA DEL SOL
COSTA BRAVA

If you are looking for
Economy, Privacy & Luxury-
we have the answer with an
abundance of apartments and
villas from £47 per week.
SPECIAL CAR FERRY PATHS
ACCESS CARD ACCEPTED

Be sure of a carefree holiday.
Fully illustrated colour bro-
chure from

CAROUSEL VILLAS
171 Brigbmn Road, Couisdon,

Surrey.

Td. : 01-668 4673

Answer the can of a

CARIBBEAN CRUISE
Evm-rlenro the magic of this
paradise on earth in style
aboard the tnaanirtrctn 2J.QOO-
loa Angelina Laui-o—sla bill H-dAngelina Lauro—slablllK-d
and fully air-conditioned. All
cabins have private facilities.
Boots rariy on any ora of a
number of cruises up until
April. Ail soiltags from Pen
Everglades iMIomJ'i. BOOK
EARLY for the iiccomiTtoslaJlon
o‘. sow choice. Fares from
C70O Including air transfer Lon-
don 'Miami. London by scheduled
nights.

Contact :

LAUBO CRUISES,
99-119, Rosebery Avenue,

London, E.c.l.
Telephone : 01-837 2157.

BRITTANY cookery courses
LOIRS VALLEY wine ft coaUcs
lour
PARIS and champagne lour
LE MANS 24-hour race
and Lou Mare I Details trooit

WESSEX CONTINENTAL
TRAVEL CO. LTD.,

MillhOF Docks. Plymouth
306T2 r 24hr. i or 2£C33

INGHAMS

GREEK ISLAND

HOLIDAYS

Fly away at fixed prices

With Inahams Summer Days#
lhare are no surcharges is

worry about. And no airport

tajirii or Ihe 2"a Covernmem
Lew to add on. Our prices are
inclusive, final and uncondh
Hanoi ly guaranteed.

jagi- book UP and fly away
trom Gatwick to one of our
nine Islands—-seven of them
Greek pins Corsica and Sar-
dinia. Enjoy 0» comforts of a
first class bold or luxury villa,

the local charm or a pension or
taverns. Bs os lively or at lo^y

as you like.

Gel ihe Inglums Summer
Days book from your iravcl
agens or ring 01-78M 3331.

Ingham* Summer Days
. Places you've rarely heard ol.

People you ha via.

ATOL 025B.
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Imust bedreaming!
Caribbean Airways

Barbados
fgOM
my mm

ASPECTS OF
ANTWERP
AND ITS

GREATEST
ARTIST

rReass send me details ofCarttean

Rights, laes ^Package Haidaysh Barbate.
|

A plush wide-bodied jet is winging

you to one of the most idyllic islands

in the Caribbean.

A beautiful hostess is introducing

real Barbadian hospitality.

You sip a cool rum punch, on the

house. Spread out and enjoy one of

the latest films. Listen to some of

your favourite music. And you
simply relax, knowing thatyour car
hire, hotel or holiday package has
been arranged to give you the most

carefree time ofyour fife.

Caribbean Airways,WH make you
smile all the way to Barbados.

Ask your travel agent about our

flights. Or dip the coupon, ft
TheNoSondAitoeofBQfaados |

HfiJUHRRtftll I

CARIBBEAN AWVW5f5
9-13, Grosuenor Street, London, WlX OEfL

| Tel- 01 <92 1157; ^2

_j|

Asmall price lo pay lorhappiness.

Thefreedom holiday
thatcostsyou less

[ -t ].?/ 'ES*- n
2WEEKS BYAIRFROM £6?
AnOSL holidaymeans the freedom ofyourmm home in the

sun. anything from luxury vi tbs to studio apartments.And it

can cost a good deal less than a comparable hotel holiday'- even
taking the cost of food into account Fly from up to 9 L'.K.

airports direct to one of72 resorts from the Canaries to the Greek
Inlands. We provide you with return flight, transport to and from
the airport, free maid service in most areas, our representatives
and Ibod and w inc to greet you. And now OSL extend their

No Surcharge Guarantee to cover their entire summerprogramme
So you "et even belter value for moneywhen you choose OSL —

Britain's most experienced, most recommended villa and apartment
company. ForourSummer Brochure and details ofourNo
Surcharge Guarantee, askyour travel agent or contact OSL at the

addreui in the coupon, call at 51 Aldwvch.WCi or phone.

HoddcsdonK'g<j24j 67 tljahrsl. '^g wmgM !
To: OSL, (Dept. IM12 JjoKinpSr, Lone

81D. Please sendme your 1 9 7 7 bummer

.

A Camping Holiday in France?
You can't beat Sunsites
for choice or value

!

Enjoy real holiday Freedom this year-arid get real value for
1

money—on one of Sunsites' specially selected camp sites,

in Fra (tee. where you can rent a fuNy furnished and
equipped, ready erected 6 berth Frame lent or a luxury

Caravilla (Mobile Home).
Each Sunsite offers something special - chateau grounds,
beautiful beaches, glorious sc enery— and all have hot and
cold showers and helpful French-speaking. British couriers.

A Sunsites package includes ferryfor the car and passengers,

insurance and all site ten ts . You can ha vel from one of 1

0

ports, over 16 different routes and stay m a choice of 14
holiday locations, including Normandy. Brittany, the West
Coast the Dordogne or the Mediterranean.

No charge for children under four.
^Tremendous Low Season Savings.

>1: No Currency Surcharge

Sunsites
Write or ’phone TODAY (oryour FREE. 32 pp. Colour Brochure:
SUNSITES LTD, Dept 98. 1 South St, Dorking. Surrey HH42DY

Tel: Dorking (0306) 87732. (24 hour Ansa fone)

Renting a villa?

...Staying with friends?

Fly the cheapest distance

between two points!

. . . Meridian
The flights luted betaw are by superbly maintained jet aircraft of

1 Laker Airways From London Gatwlck airport. Prices quoted represent the
I air content of the holiday cast lor early Summer 1977, for holidays of

! one and two weeks duration.

There is a supplementary charge for holidays of three and Four

duration. AM prices for 1977 are guaranteed.

Parkhill hotel
LYNDHURST, NEW FOREST
A. A. - - ». EGON RON AY. ASHLEY COURTENAY, ate.• BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORITY Commended HOTEL A

RESTAURANT
WINTER BREAKS

Magnificent Georgian Manor Houh in 0 lovely acres of seehided
Grounds. > mile .from the nearest road. Lop fires and antique

including sendee and IK* VAT.
Nate: BTA Commended Restaurant. A Li carte. Game specialities
and extensive very goad wine list. Resident proprietors: The Ames
Family. Phone or write for Colour Brochure and 1977 Summer

Tariff.

BEAULIEU Road, LYNDHURST, New Forest, HANTS.
Tel : LYNDHURST (042 128) 2944

Departure Day
sttantuiSaturdays
Thursdays
Fridays

Saturdays
Sundays
Saturdays

Mondays
Fridays

Mojabys
Wednesdays

Departure Dates
9 Apr—22 Oct

5 May—13 Od
6 May—17 Oct
9 Apr—22 Oct

10 Af*'—23 Oct
9 Apr—22 Oct

9 Hay—10 Oct
8 Apr—21 Oct
4 Apr—17 Oct
6 Apr—19 Oct

Wt also offer flights from Manchester, Binning-,

ham, Bristol, Luton and Edinburgh. For details,

write, telephone or call at:

Meridian Tours Ltd.
7 Hvunr Street Linden W1R 9HH
Tel: 01-483 0641/9171 AT0L 7008

ST. TROPEZ BAY
2 weeks from £65. Fabulous

f

I0S1B1
camping holiday in the South
of Francs. Swift overnight i

coaches from London. Ready
;

orected. fully equipped bunga-
low tents on 3-star site with 1

own beautiful beach. Book with 1

the experts. Also car camping
and caravan holidays. Free :

colour brochure from i

BERKELEY TRAVEL
95 Hale Road, Altrincham,

Cheshire.
Tel^OBI-341 2468 (24 tiro.).

ECONOMY TRAVEL

CENTRE
- •V-vs

•
F.-

j'c s.
«• KALINS CPCS3 Pc.

May we get you

ROLLING IN THE ISLES ?

BARBADOS
Neat Sommer you can bo to Europe
Again.
But for Just a little more, Barbados will
will give you a lot more.
Y oar-round sunshine. Friendly, welcom-
ing people. Miles of beautiful beacties-Sm food—flying fish a speciality. Clear blue

Cariboan. Steel bands, limbo, fire eaters.

e
at lor the Birds of Paradise brochure you’ll
r surprised at the possibilities.

BIROS OF PARADISE. 45 High Street South.
Dunstable, Bade- Tcf. OS82 609966. ATOL 303B

full facISIfes, 3 weeks from £158, 6we4ks £299, connecting flights, eg.

62 Kanwoy Rd, (Dept ST), Louden, S.WB. 01-370

SELF CATERING
HOLIDAY HOMES
Excellent self contained holiday accommodation

for 2-10 people from March to October at many
centres in England, Scotland and Wales.

THIS ACCOMMODATION IS

STRONGLY RECOMMENDED FOR
FAMILY HOLIDAYS

Weekly lets commencing each Saturday at

:

SENSIBLE PRICES
FOR FREE COLOUR BROCHURE CONTACT

University Holidays (Dept T.) s

Borehamgate House, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 6ED
Telephone (078 73) 76280

(24hr. Brochure Service)

Yan cun Join our 27-bcrth
notar yacht Small World 1 for
a week or two", Itlnuvly
meander through the Gvctades.
Dodecanese or alarm the Tur-
kish coaat: a Small World villa’
party (mostly for the 17.35a

•

on Mykonos if you prefer
swinging to rolling: or on ten
firma In One. Undos. Paros.
Parga or Syntl—not to menu on
Sicily. Spain or Yugoslavia. In
each case Otero's unlimited
wfne flowing to the accompani-
ment of our ranted xnurlblrds’
cuisine.

U you prefer Independence
we have suggestions for
taveraas, hostels. etc.. In
Greece. Spain. Italy and
Corsica.

fro other city in Eiitope is linked
quire so inextricably with the
name of its greatest arnsl as
Antwerp is with Rubens. And
in JO- 7. the dUCUh anmrersars
o! his birth, it pays fining in-
tone to hir genius. in the snore-

fnl. gtevsione old quarter oi the
city with its SISCA" fipiruc

iacades spiking the gentler
fines Of Renaissance, few ran
explore for lone and tail to find
a multitude oi references to a
inan h hose charisma dominated
not only the Flemish Baroque
school of patr.iing. hut aim die

sonrii and lima in wmek he
lived. . .

The nine oi Ruhen* *,n' a amt
O} reconstruction and tolera-
tion for .‘IniMYrp: n Golden -I lie

that care the dtv hack to ns con-
fidence and us rhararter To-dar.
as one pollers about its quiet
cobbled market-places and lively
main streets, or stands on ihe
port-side stretching the eye
along miles oi mu: i utd small
ships lying in the Schelde, or
downs good Belgian beer amid
the brass, glass, palms and pan-
elling of a typical Antwerp raid,
one Is aware of a city that's sure

of its Identity and its destiny. A:
Rubens wax of his.

—ASS£ GREGG
There’s so much u> tee in this

faxinating and beautiful city

—

at thoroughly reasonable all-in
prices.
When you next want a break

of a long week-end or a few
days away from it all. you’ll
Gnd it’s the easiest tiling in llie

world to book one of our indi-

vidual inclusive holidays to
Antwerp.
You can go whatever day of

the week you like, whenever you
like—even at short notice. And
you're completely free in do
what you like when you get
there.

Just lift in Lite coupon below,
or telephone, and we’ll send you
full details immediately. Do it

right away—you'll be glad you
did.

TIME OFF LTD.. Is Chester
Close. London. SWIX 780.
Telephone: 01-235 *070

People

Activity and Adventu

Holidays

i v-.'.ito-

3 frwt

"» i'CSF -.tfrriy;

7.S|f
'

1

Situated in esc if the mart beautiful

Clem m Ant us. the Ogihry Areas offers

the riisterainf mil** a pesufiil and
imqoratina holiday. Fine lad. I king
in the Craeiplans. Fishita. pany
belling. Golf—Ac cxccHhit course, of

Carnoustie and Resement are within
easy reach. 45 miles from Perth

Motor Rail.

Open all year round. AA“*
Brochure an request

Telephone : Clova 222

SCOTLAND PROVIDES
THE SCENERY WE

PROVIOE THE YACHTS
1977 UFO 34 8/9 berths

Soamaater Sailer
23" 5 berths

Nantucket Clipper 5 berths
Westerly Cirrus 4 berths
CAREFREE CRUISING with

Stroul Bay. Clynder.
Dunbartonshire.

Tel* Clynder 430

AUUhduuard

Charters

L,
1

i iij

RTTiBsmfJ
Ask for oar suggestive bro-

chure.

SMALL WORLD A TRAVEL
WORKSHOP

B Garrick SI.. WE3E 9AZ
lABTA. ATOL 4B8B1

01-836 7836 or 01-040 3033 ’

Please send me full details oi
Jtnir holidays to Antwerp to-'

gciher with your free booklet
•" Aspect* of Antwerp and its

Greatest Artist " without obliga-
tion.

(BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE)

HOLIDAYS IN FRANCE
tn canal boats in Britiany.

Central and South era France.
Dordogne, cottago*. Corsica
villas and studio*, motor cara-
van* from Lyons. Nice or Alec-
do—even horse-drawn gypsy
caravan, m Provence.
For details write or phone:

Please tick appropriate box he-
low il you want rhi- lolloning
itJJiriono/ brochures :

TIME OFF IN PARIS
findtiding “ Of Timcle>x LJ
Magic ")

TIME OFF IN AMSTERDA.M
and THE HAGUE
lincluding ’ Rembrandcvrlle
Tim

mmm North

' ^
Yachh

(R.Y A. recognised)

Learn 10 sail in a cruising yacht
on Scotland s glorious Wasi Coast

wrarors.
Beginners. Cruising experience
and R.Y.A. Yalchmaster courses

by the week or weekend.

STROUL BAY. CLYNDER
DUNBARTONSHIRE, G84 OPZ
Phone Clynder (043 983) 430

aa bedrooms. 0 viMh private
bathroom, cocktail bar. central
heating, excellent cuisine. Dags
welcome. Golf 18-hole James
Braid Course. Fishing for salmon

SOUTH DORSET
4 cottages. 2-6 persons. Fur-

nished to high standard, ‘-mile
(Tom sea. Sail some vacancies.

ALVrC MARINE
CHARTERS

TRY SOMEWHERE
DIFFERENT THIS YEAR !

PEACEFUL, HISTORIC
ISLE OF MAN

per week, irout on Loch* Vaa
and Dallas. Osprey bird
sanctuary near by,
Brochure from Resident Director
C. H. Cameron, F.H.C.I.M.A.,V, ... Mnmm, r.n.^.a.n.*.,

F.R.S.H.
Tel ephone Boat-or-Garien

i STD 047 206
Flitimj iter's Certificate held.

(Tom sea. Soil
April. MW.
October.

British hotel on sea mmi at
Prices you can afford.

Band medium a.a.e.:

Peacock Humes Ltd.,

,
Explore Poole Harbour and

the Solent in your own luxury
4,'6-borih motor cruiser.

.
Top quality boa is. Free nrsl

day t union.

. For details, tariff, etfc.:

_38 BoaconafieM Rd.,
Enaom Downs. Surrey.

RING OR WRITE FOR BRO-
CHURE: 151 WESSEX OVAL.
WA REHAM. DORSET.
PHONE: WAREHAM 6193.

WESTERN ENTERPRISES
_ MARINER HOUSE
2 THE PROMENADE
PEEL. ISLE OF MAN.

Telephone: 0624 84 3268.

For fnMng, goffii

that buatuo* mum

Of *

(fas hotel if Only 4
1

I

from AbunfMi

TaL Banff 2881

BRITAIN THIS YEAR

for quality

holidays
nbhnegrersU»mjure
experience hi organising

perstmaked toursto itafo Greece

and forty^two HeRraac Isles,

inchnCng siich exdnsivetkstipa"

tioos ss Karpathoa and Serifos.

For oor comprsfaensiYe brochure,

rtog or write to:Jean Winti,

OlymposTours,10 Bfinories,

London EC3N 1AP.

TM: 01-488 168S.
ATOL 2250—IA.TA.

Lot ns show you haw to
enjoy yourself In a hundred
cUfferont. ways- Onr prooramm*
Includes Family Houaa ParUoa.
Special huarust Contras.

Arrangamenu for Young
People (16-35 rearai and
for older people travelling

on ihelr own. Self-catering
accommodation. waterway
cruises and a variety of

activity hobdays.
Write for:

1 .
" Holidays In Britain ”

(families, single adults, young
people, self-catering)

.

2. ** Young Britain " (con-
ducted parties far children and
leonagsrs).

Farfrom
diemaddingcrowd.

Eajoy Britain LttL,

(Associated with Erna Low)
21 (T) Old Brompton Road

^Thomson
NEWTON FERRERS
SAILING SCHOOL

PENNSYLVANIA CASTLE
HOTEL

GOING WEST ?
(opposite South Kensington

Underground)

ISLE OF PORTLAND. DORSET
10305 p 820561

situated on the wooded cuff
top wILh uninterrupted view of
tbc English Channel. Open ail
The yoar round: rooms with
bath or shower. A la conn
resumruu.

THE 2 STAR A. A. NEW
DOLPHIN HOTEL, HON[TON.

TEL.: 2377/a.
Nice town, halfway London,
Cornwall: near lo the sea.
congenial company and

entertainment.

Telephone: OJ-5BJ 4S4£.'5595/
3343/9010.

Tho best tuition in th* best
boats. Elementary and Interme-
diate course* in 16n. day
boats. Coastal and Yachtnuuter
courses In 35fL sloop. Good
ccosnmmtatJoTi. Free brochure.

GATTON :

GOLF H
OCKLEY. S

: ’ gtj? if

BQ1 & Mandy Hall will

lake care of you.

GET AFLOAT THIS
SUMMER

BROCHURE AND TARIFF
ON APPLICATION. A.A. AND
R.A.C. 2 STAR. B.T.A. COM-
MENDED COUNTRY HOTEL.

AN HOTEL TO
REMEMBER

Cruisers and narrow boats

from

EGG8RIDGB

SAILING SCHOOL i7»
NEWTON FEARERS
SOUTH DEVON

Play golf on our
championship slyl

.-nd relax ut the i

sphere oi our u
Special rates for
or more.

TEL.: (OTQZj 872373

Price* from fit.

son per day full ^ing go

Enquiries and r. 1

. _ - • ’v srs*. t

. 7 u i .... - . •<

•• w

PRESTON HOUSE HOTEL
SAUNTON, NTH. DEVON.

Personally run. open M arch-
Nov.. sd-mJle from Saunlon

HENRY vm FOUND THIS
CONVENIENT. SO COULD

YOU I

Start your glorious Thame*
holiday from Hampton Court.

Hire Cruisers

WEEKEND WITH A
PURPOSE

la Fox Lane. Wavcnon.
Chester

. Tel.; 10244.1 36604

A REFRESHER NAV*IGATONAL COURSE Is bring
hold at Country Hotel near

10% REDUCTION
golf course, overlooking more
than 2 miles of beach. Golf
names catered Tor. Dally Irrms
from £12 inclusive. Ashley
Courtney recomitiend-’d.

Small fleet or exclusive cruisers
for hire. We are not the biggest
bat we guarantee personal
attention, our standards can-
not be heal on.

Write of ’phone: Thames

an bu bookings confirmed by
Kith Feb. on hfrlngs which
commonce prior lo Gib June.

Tel. : Croyda 472 for further
details.

voyage* Lid., Hampton Court
Rd . Hampton. Mx. 01-940.Rd . Hampton.
363S any lima.

FREE TELEPHONE
SERVICE

£t UTonJe
LA STAMPA
11IE TIMES
DIE® WELT

Learn about European affairs

by reading Europa,
published on the first Tuesday of

each month with The Times.

For Brochure. or Booking:
Tel. Ballon I Lane* I 38701
Mon.-FM. between 5 pm-8 pmnd REVERSE THE CHARGES

©To those who like a little individuality

they could be the most attractive holidays

of all-and at surchaige-free prices actually

lower than regular summer ones.

Small and Friendly Hoteb and
Pensions.

remember, and with 15% off for children -

and the sooner you get to a travel agent or fill

in the coupon for a brochure; the better.

Eastbourna qn three weekends
In FoWJMty:JlthiD 13th. 18m
to 40th. 25th tn 37Th. TUI

2 GREAT C-
HOLED.

At Soraerdale Ho
i AA, Rl ‘

Inriuslve £28 f excluding VATi

.

Chanwork. tides. newbuoyage system, etc.
Further details from:

Commander . Cox. THESOUTHERN SAILING SCHOOL
roresl Gate. Dontnead. Porfs-m4. a3hi.

w-«'tooriu.
To; Room 04. Thomson Holiday^Greafer London House,

Hampstead Road, London NWl 7SD- Please send mea free

Small 6c Friendlv brochure.

Jgte US for
medal com pet! lion

1

April to 14th

.

(Ladle* also wok.
from £48 p.p.p.w...
try our aotf cl

March. 1977. To .

p.p.p.d. + VAT,

WEST SUSSEX SEASIDE
HOLIDAY PLAT

Return flight- from any of 12 UK
rts-and between 7 and 14 nights

FLY FISHING IN DEVON
The Arundel] Arms has 20

dudes bod. broal
professional tall Id
ittious with prise*

Write at" Phi s
Pavtti. Somental*
T. Sea view Rd
Tel. Falmouth 312

Steens 6—or boom room r*.
Sailing fadlitlos: garden.

9-a.c. for details!
Tho Warren CDcol. T.>,

East wittering. Chichester.
Sussex.

Tel- 02436 7D0S2-

NOTICE

AH odvartlsemaRU ore subject
to die conditions of acceptance
or Times Newspapers Limited,
copies of which ore aval labit
on request.

airports-and between 7 and 14 nights at a
small often family-run hotel or pension in

any of41 resorts around the Mediterranean.

Mostoffer privatebathroom, thefood
(usually half-board) will often be way above
average and a Thomson rep is never more
than a telephone call away.

* Prices start at£49-surcharge-free.

Address.

“‘I” unsptmt
rirere. Salmon from Mar.
trailing jumrarr night «
trout, wonderfully varied dry
fly. individual boats. Ghl|>l«\
t° i

,

l
.‘Qn- g.

0 |x» food, friendlinessam} comfort or one of Eng-
land s premier fishing hotels.

€>
ANNE VOSS-BARK
The AnnulrQ Arm,

Lifton. Devon.
ToL LAon 244 (&IB 056-68*1.

SmaHSFriendly
Wfe take die cazeYxde free to et^oyyonzsel£
FfloasdbiedtonrilMdyATDLISZK OnlyCowTrimca! jettonon jg«rilho*[XK«a

ROCKLEY POINT
SAILING SCHOOL

Enjoy teaming .to sail in
b*4utuut podIo .Harbour. Begin-
nor* and chlUren weicume.
Accommodation arrange.
R.Y.A, approved. Write or
'phono for colour brochure.

60 RockJey Sands.
Foote. Oorvet.

Telephone Poole 77272

LsotJL.^
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Barging into

a strange new world

of holidays

21 i *4,

lVl K,

I IHJ * v-

ssih

i ***.*
«ir* v
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*”* *

l- 1 hedge ”, said Peter

111 L ^there is a different

M JWfi s a world where every-

VJ\ >s more slowly And
\:ared through a conve-

j--in the privet,

led, and found myself

Ve somewhat • murky
.athe recently reopened
^i-Avoa canal. Along-
:towpach lay the long,

i-s of two . traditional

Jow boats.

fee were narrow boats
tferenee.

_
They have

Verted, into floating

id ! they spend the
raising the canals of

d stopping at major
or'

.

that way their

j travel quietly

P ’me of Britain’s most

| - countryside, yet are

K

. - far from the dubious
so-called civilization,

our boat Snipe and its

h -v.' butty ”, Taurus, have
I ^natively converted bym ~~

n. msiast Peter Froud,
a firm called Inland

•^I^^.Holiday Cruises. The
as a pair, and be-

i they have a dozen
saloon, kitchen, •

\ and all mod cons,

ip, passengers can de-
"

1

1

‘ j'leniselves whether to

.he boats* progress or

sit just watching the

id to happen very
take all afternoon

- __ a “ ladder ” of locks,
'"

ss varies from three

y to IS. There are
:h stops, and evenings

u e to a convenient pub.
:erendy through rich-

I&e t^ie Forest of

^ Warwick, and watch

^r ‘.'*2. fluorescent flash of

front of you that is

snatching a meal.

lave time to learn the
juage of the canals,

self is the “ cut ”, and
on the locks are

or “ doughs Weir
id “ wyre ”, and boat-
“ windless ” to open
dies. Before long, you
£ turning into what
all a “ gongoozalar
: form an ideal intro-

Britain’s 2,000 miles
/igable inland water-
are far less crowded

_js hearty than the
ids. And if your taste

self-catering holiday

on board a cabin cruiser then the
canals—and perhaps even a self-

drive narrow boat—are still worth
considering, although Hoseasons
may direct you to the equally
peaceful River Wey, or the upper
reaches of the Thames.
For a full selection of wbat is

available in the way of craft and
destinations, consult The Lazy
Man's Guide to Holidays Afloatt

a comprehensive annual publica-
tion. But even that admirable
booklet will not tell you just how
exciting my own second favourite
inland waterway can be.

‘ The emphasis

is on
activity

holidays’
I am referring to the Caledonian

Canal, where Caley Cruisers have
a growing fleet of boats for hire
and where the waters you can
explore include the steely sur-
face of Loch Ness. Theoreti-
cally you can get right across from
Inverness to Fort William, but at
the time of writing the British
Waterways Board seem in no
hurry to repair or reopen the key
Laggan Lock, at the head of Loch
Lochy, a vital link on this busy
canal.

In a year when many Britons
may settle for a holiday at home,
and when the roads of the West
Country, the Lake District and
Scotland are likely to be more
crowded than ever in the high
season, the inland waterways can
provide a valuable and inexpen-
sive escape route.

• But it is always possible to
avoid the crowds to some extent,
even in the most popular areas
at the peak holiday season. In
Cornwall, for example, try the
north coast, where resorts like
Bude offer safe family beaches
and plenty of space.

Scotland, too, is empty once
you get north of Inverness and
Fort William, and motorists may
find unexpected rewards down
some of the side roads which
seem to lead nowhere but which
often head into the hill country
where herds of red deer,
Britain’s largest wild animal, still

roam. There, the sharp-eyed
visitor may spy the magnificent
golden eagle, while early risers

may catch a glimpse of perhaps'
the most exciting British

mammal of them all: the wild

I
cat. The vital rule is' to stop the

, car, get out, and walk—or at

|

least wait. As one Scottish
naturalist said to me last sum-

!
mer: '‘The trouble with most
visitors to Scotland is. that they
drive right past everything with-

out even glancing out of the car
windows.”

Other get-avray-from-it-all places

in Britain include North Wales
(almost as beautiful as Scotland

but, apart from Snowdonia, far

less crowded) ; the Border coun-

try ; parts of the Peak District

;

and Alderney, the quietest and
one of the most charming of the
Channel Islands.

If my emphasis is on finding

something new, and somewhere
off the beaten track, then it is a
reflection of the sort of literature

now being published by the
English Tourist Board and similar

organizations, where the emphasis
is on activity holidays and on the
attractions of towns which do not
normally have a holiday image

:

towns such as Leeds which, apart
from being well equipped with
good hotels, restaurants and enter-

tainment facilities, happens to be,

at the heart of magnificent tour-

ing country.

But that is not to say that the
traditional resorts will not be at

their best this year. Indeed, many
of them learnt a lot from last

summer when the fine weather
cut the crowds at shows and other
organized events, so seaside enter-

tainments should now be better

than ever before. These resorts

are also benefiting from a big
increase in the number of money-
saving “ package ” deals which cut
accommodation and travel costs

for holidaymakers.

You will not see me there, how-
ever. I will be where the coun-
tryside is still real country—in

the west of Ireland, perhaps, on
the South -Downs, or drifting down
those secret, green, tree-lined

waterways that are Britain’s

canals.

I am, I admit, in the language
of the canals, a gongoozalar. A
gongoozalar? "That”, the canal
folk tell me, “is what we call a
•person who stands staring for pro-

longed periods at nothing out of

the ordinary.” And if doing that

is not a holiday, then I do not

know wbat is.

Robin Mead
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Holidays and Hotels
in GreatBritain&Ireland

is Holiday

CHAffJR OH THE WEST

COAST OF SCOTLAND
A boa at!fa I Victory 40fU
salllBS/motor yactif. Saif-

• calf 8-bartft or AUppcnd
• HMrtfU UP •» 7. Wrtto.

c.a.e., to Shana Marine. Isle
of Stalina. Ardrains by Oban.
Argyll. Tal. Lalng 244.

ARDMORE, Co. Waterford.—Mod-
,
ern btmpalow overtooMno aaa. S
taods. FuDy romlshrd. £40-£5S.

—

Tel. Sandy i0767j 80512.

THATCHED CoulAl CofTage, Sban-
no.i Airport .40 mtns. Fulir
modernised. C.H Sleeps 10 . £60-
£75 p.w. TaJcon 23/7 to 10/9. No
pets plcasa. Ql-375 9660.

East Anglia

SMALL CONFERENCE CENTRE,
near Suffolk Coaau ttoeping 32.
Lecture hall, dining room. elc.
£140 p.w. AvaUablo Johi/Augost.
Telephone ; Kesgrave 2111 .

Wales

Where to stay in

Wai

North North Scotland Scotland

SIDE HOLIDAYS
ig. Sussojt. I'nac-
and qlrls. 7-13.

H.. 15 winsion
Hin Rd.. E4SI

H-440 -M50.
ACE. — Holiday
»: CB '3-8/4 Eng-
dmn, 12 17 >ts.
«!8 0650.

Adventure

‘ARTIES

TREKKTNC

—

NALL. Individual
"s welerme. £50
TWvaiha. Faugan
ienzancc.

School of ASvsn-
uthertand.

BuaSnrssmcn’s
19-26 Mar.. 26
9 Apr. Ardmore,
: 097 182-22*.
‘S. expert tuition.
School. Wetlon

Wight. 6983 882.

. — mree-ln-One
trekking, sailing,
tod or aei-arate.
»». AU apis 9-50

CROMER—Choice of several
collages In golet vlluoe. 1 mile
beach. Fully mod-Tiused. com-
foriabty furnished and a-neraaaly
equipped for a glorious hoUdjy on
this still uiupollt coastline. Large
s.a.c. for hronhuro Nortiu-oDps
Holiday Proponies. Cromer. Nor-

LARCE SELECTION exclusive
coliagoa. lamuxjujca. couniry
house, throughout Norfolk. T.V..
C.H. . linen supplied. 15p atamp
for full colour brochure from
Norfolk Country _Coti»ges i5i.
South Raynham. Fakeitham. Nor-
Folk-

N. NORFOLK—BeauUftiT^aUuation.
nr. aca and country. 4 bedroomed
modern detached house in large
garden. WeU equipped. T.V. lei..

Ul-427 1489. „ .

NORTH NORFOLK COAST.
Farm. NorthrcpM. Cromer. Lux-
ndau& aelf-canialnod 4'5 roomed
uiies In beautiful 17C lum-
home. ,

nr. sea. Colour T.V.
Uconsod restaurant. S.a.e. foois-

NDRFOLK/SUFFOLK border. Pri-
” vate famity mansion . be«umul

rocepilon rpomfl and library jrtln
log Fires, c.h.. oxca-Uenl cooWnf.
1o acre garden, tnpar surrouna-
tais contSr all holiday lniew«
Laal Aaslla. BroSniS„n.

Pf
nen

Umcmic^ Bungay a SunWk. C«o

SUFFOLK. Mill House. PSfSMtMIl-

ntJl iTsrat-afc iss:

W1NE
S
AND

U
dime' In henwe^rty «-

mOBKxliBrv. L09 nrvs, c.h.. oia*

fasiuonod service ai the Own
ltut. Lon* Metford 366. SufroB.
Bed. light breakfast, dinner IS
nights + 1 . £8 pp. per night.

Wales

Aver 3.400 holiday addresses are Dated In our new
256 page accommodation guide. Everything la

Included—prices and detalla on hotels, guest house*,

self-catering flats, cottages and chalets, farmhouse*, camping
and caravan sites, special Interest holidays. All for only 45pl

AvaHabls from leading booksellers and newsagents

In Britain. Or write direct, enclosing 45p as a
cheque, postal or money order, to

Wales Tourist Board,
Dept C43, P.O. Box 151, WDO, Cardiff CF5 1XS

NORTH WALES HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

AGENCY
V. have a wide variety of

holiday ^ accommodation < In-
cluding holds) m North Wales.
For details, please write, stat-
ing type ot accommodation and
dates required and number of
Ijc-nons. enclosing large S.lc.

Department T. G.P.-O, BOX
6.

Llandudno. Gwynedd. N. Walesindudno. Gwynedd. N. 'Wales
Telephone Llandudno 79681
Onday - Friday, 9.00

—

ABERSOCH.—Mew luxury house.
Sirens S. All mod. cops. Vacant
mosi dates ApriJ-October. No
S
ets. S40-C90 p.w.—Tel. 028-
BV 5539.

N. WALES. 200 »e» slda eoitages.
Brochure 25p. Mann. 1 Lon
Cercdigim. PwilheU. Gwynedd.

5 WEMSLEYDALE ?
THE GREEN DRAGON INN JV t»V> Century Inn. cmendad. »

X 16 bedrooms with bathroom A
X suite. T.V.. radio, telephone, y
-S lift. C.H. S.a.e. brochure and

X Hardraw. near Hawea. jl

1 North VorHahlre. J.
X TdJ. Haww 392 X

Channel Islands

HOLIDAY IN S.W. SCOTLAND.
Good fishing. golf. bMUtloq*
ornithology and motoring. Excel-
lent home cooking pno. accommo-
dation in smaU 19th century
manor house. 9 h«te putting and
gardens. Kay A Manyn W'esi.
Harlfcll House. Moflat. DG10
9AL. Tel. i06&5> 20t».

CALLOWAY. — Enchanung and
secluded hotel, altuaied on tho
odgo of Balcary Bay. Renown-

4

for fine food and personal ser-
vice.-—Phone or write lor tartll
and brochure. Franco Galqanl.
Balcary Bay Hotel. Auchencalm.
bv Gaelic uougios. Duminn and
Galloway. Tel. Auclumcalm 217.

PERTHSHIRE HILLS. — Beautiful
arrhllnn’s convened

.
bam. Dish-

washer, iridge. washing machine,
freezer. iJi. throughout. Sloops
3-7. £70+ p.w.—(082 BBS)
34-j.

tea«g 1J

J
i

j

!

te

North

HARWICH—GATEWAY TO
THE CONTINENT

YOUR HOLIDAY BEGINS
(OR ENDS1 HERE

!

. v v at The Phoenix Hotel
where we can offer you all the
CDinroTU of home and more-

. Would you like to wine and
dine in peace Ihis year, boih
before, atier or Instead of ymir
comioenui holiday'..
Wo think you would.
For brochure etc., please

write

:

on phone:
. n .Phoenix Hotel, Harwich 2071,

in secluded grounds of large
country house, with fine views.
Belf-catering madamhed stone
conges and Norwegian tog
houses. Sleep 2-8. Fully
equipped, plus TV. Vacancies
mmv and Jailc scofon. S.A.t,;
lnafSUKi,

Elm Houtc. Redmtre.
Leyburn. N. York?.

Tel.: Leyburn 2313

THE GEORGE & DiRAGON
HOTEL

K1RKDYM00RSIDE
N YORKSHIRE
A.A. • • R.A.C.

A small l-5lh Century Inn of
character at thn Joel of iho
North Yorkshire Moors, cen-
tralis- slluatert for rourtng.

Family ovmcxi and managed
and fOmoui fr.r *'» culSme. 20
bedrooms. 15 with pnvato
baihroonu. „

Brochure on apnUrjHon-
Tel.: Klrtbymoorslde 31br7

THE WENSUTVDALE HEIFER—-In

the h«« of the Yorks dales.

l“lh cent, inn of dwracler wlU»
20ih rent, comfon.

.
recently

extended and modortilaeji, private

hathrooms completed for Jpno.

Fine table, excellent cellar: local

fish inn and shooting. Open an
seasons.. Residential. West Wil-
ton. near Lcybum. Phone; Ley-
hum 2 -3li2

YORKS DALES. Bnmsall. New holi-

day collages Irom £30 D.W.—-6
Club Lenc. Rodlcy. Leeds. Tel.

YORKSHIRE DALES. National
Trust, homely accommodation m
2

pical j7th cotl Manor House.
imc rooms with wood panrlHng.

c poster bed. and open fireplace,

all " aide wotlde ”. Good home
cooking, a la carte, tails licence.

Open May to September. Bed and
breakfast from £3.50, Mrs,
Duffua. BnithwHlte Han. lw-
burn, Vem. Tel, CuverdalB 287.

A eortaoe to lei In Wester Ross.
2 doubts bodroorus. No
children or pels. Vacandes.

TEL. : ODRNIE 205 AFTER
8 P.M.

THE BOAT HOTEL
AA. RAC. R-S-A.C.
The boat Is Ideal fur a Scot-

tish sporting holiday. 18 hole
eoli coarse and tennis courts.
go:r school. Resident profes-
sional. Another four golf
courses wiihio 50 mins, of the
hotel, fishing on famous River
Spey, walking, climbing, ski-
ing. 0c tails :

THE BOAT HOTEL.
BOAT OF GARTON.
INVERNESS-SHIRE

Tel. : Boat of Garton 258

ISLE OF SKYE
Comforiable small, secluded

Country House Hotel with
superb views down The Sound
or Stoat and across 10 Uic Cui-
Uns. Vorr good food, using
local game. xneU flab and ven-
ison whenever possible. For
further iniormalloii please wrlie
to:

KINLOCK LODGE HOTEL
Isle of Omsay. Isle of Sky*.

SCOTTISH BORDER.—High quality
furnished corteges Ip 'weed Val-
ley. nr Coldsiroam. C-H.. teevl*
slon. leiophone; trout lulling.
Tel. 028M 82245.

ARDNAMURCHAN. Loch Shlel
Hotel. ArcharacJc. Tel. Salen 22a.
not ihc cheapest, certainly one of
me best m sianilarile of comfort
ana nervtcc. Brochure available.
mcUi rales May. July. Uctouer.

ARGYLL. 6 berth caravan, all mod.
cons. Tel.: Salen 221:
•* Sharon ". Arbarocie. Argyll.

A TRULY SCOTTISH weiroino plus
sport or lust peace- and quiri.
twnung Bav Koicl. Whiling Ba.v.
Isle oi Arran. Free brochure.
IU77U7I 247.

braemar. Abfrdoonshlrs. Lo\nn-
cottage, sleeps 6. C.h.. telephone.

most datoe. Lewis. 207 Albert

I

Quay, ‘Aberdeen.
CUPAR, FIFE. Seif catcrtng accom

modslion, Farmhouse and callage
and residential curaron available.
Ea«y access to costal resorts and
innumerable golf courses. Bro-
chure available. S.a.e.. P. Vi’.

Berwick. Tarxll Mill Caravan
Park. Cupar. Te!. Cupar iu5j4i
2009.

Galloway cottage sleeps 4.s.
tnod. cons. By sea. Tu let April,
May. earsy June and Sept. S.a.e.
Box 0167 J. Tho Times.

. . _GALLOWAY KILLS. Well furnished
houses, sleeping 6 or

,
10. from

E45 por lortaigbt. idoa) Tor
artsts. bird waichcrs. and
country lovers. Douglas. Balmac-
Iellan. by. Castle Douglas. DG7
3PW. „INVERCAULD ARMS HOTEL, Brae-
mar. High class hold on Royal

BARGAINS
in March, April and May

can save you money at over 250 hotels and guest houses in

nearly 130 places throughout Scotland.

Send the coupon for the free brochure gyving full details.

the FREE Summer Holiday Guide—

I

QTiek here for the special oner pack
of & "Touring Map of Scotland" which includes

details of many activities and where to do them, pin? die

1
companion gazetteer "Scotland-600 Things to Sec". Sped
price of £1.5) inc. p. &p.-Send chequc/postal order made
payable to the Scottish Tourist Board.'

RSK:

Largs, Ayrshire
We arc happy to announce thr opening dal"

OF M&CKERSTON HOTEL LARGS, AYRSHIRE
MONDAY 28 MARCH

Situated at 'ho south bay ovrrloaklng ihc Ptrtlt or Clyd»<
EXCELLENT FOOD AMD SERVICE

COMFORTABLE BEDROOMS
4 LOUNGES AND TV ROOMS

TABLE LICEHCE
All at Ibniaaiically low ratos.

For the children : croquet, swing hill, ubb lorutls*

Sprdal ralra for early and laip season.
AaL for details oi our - jjl-ln “ week-end,

Largs (M?5) 6732B4

DevElde. Ideal tourlnq. Brochure.
K1LDONAN HOTEL. Isle Of Arran
Scotland Porfoci on-shorn post
Hon nneqtuiUod for famlfy holt
days, good rood, fully ilcmtmd
and every comfort. Special terms
tor children. Booking* invited
Easier until September,

loo.- ’ accommodation available.
Telephone 03662 243.

OBAN 3>. miles. Self entering
holiday chains. 2 and 3 bedroom,
elec, services. Fully equipped ex,
linen. Available only 'by and
Sopt. Stamp for brochure to Mrs.
M. Wren. Lag-na-Vbll. Oban.
Argyll. Tal.: Oban 2746-

PERTHSHIRE. 4 la 8 bPrth holiday
caravans for hire. 5-0. a. lor
coloured brochure and rales.
Riverside Caravan ParK. Tummcl
Bridge, nr. Piuochiy. Porthshiro,
Tel.

: Tummcl Bridge 221.
SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS- Shfll-

garve Lodge. Carve. Russ &
Cruramv. Midway betweon Inver-
ne» and Ullapool. Conn try Iwusb
holel. AA *8AC"f. TdCBi
touring, walking, boaitag. sailing.
irom-Cshing. good food. No lole-
vlalon. Brochure, and larirr On
roquosL Telnphooe Carve 204,

SCOTTISH HOLIDAY HOMES. In-
land and coastal. Ilshlng with
some. Over Co available. Send for
tliuBiraied brochure wliti iso
stamps. Span in Scotland Ltd . a
Queensgste, Inverness IV1 1DB.

ST ANDREWS. Spend one week or
more 1 23 June—-6 -August > in a
University Residence. - illustrated
lilts on Scotland and the Scots:
Recreational and sports facUIUe*.
Scottish Dan ring. Social occa-
sions. LM per week. Inclusive.
Brcakfasi. lunch, dmner. Reduced i

rotes tor young people. Children
U eleomed

. also 1 week course*
on Geology. Mineralogy. Photo-
graphy, bcaljqy. Archaeology and
tho Open University. Eccm-slona
to places or historic and Kcnlc
interest. Suiubio for everyone
Free brochure; ' Summer in Si
Androws TAtra-Murai Dcpari-
menl. 3 SI, Mary's Place. St.
Andrews. Tal. 3429.

_

,

TUG TR055ACHS. Lochside self

-

catering cottages -sltualed lit

NaLoro Rciorve. S.a.e. lor details.
Landward Cabins.- 6 Maylivid
Rd.. Mobberlcy, Cheshire.

ULLAPOOL & INVERNESS. Bril'*
enure. 20 seaside bungalows 3Ui».
2* villa caravans I2g. Highland
Loaaidl Estates, Cotumore. Xes-.
sock. Inverness.

WEST COAST, y traditional nong
coiinges by highland wa locn.
good l;»hing locally and irom.
nearby picturesque nshlng vUlagn..
la lei JonnlphUy March lo Ocl,
S-a-e. Mrs. wlitcridqo. Invorlaal,
nr. L'llapaol. Rass-shire.

WILLIAM & KATHLEEN Jeffrey in-
v.ic you is holiday In lhalr peace-
lui counirv house. Scottish
borders. C.H., open riras. recom-
mended cuisine. Thr Old Manse.
P.cdrtilc. Nr. Ha-wick. Rovburgn,
Toi ; Denholm 554 (STD (Jap
ua7<.

17lh C. COUNTRY HOTEL, In
si verb, wooded parkland, with
«nail trout lake. Spectacular
wj Iking and pony trekkingj
together with tram filhlng^
Boimun. sed troui and gronv*
shooting, plus ataUtlng. Reply to
Ord House. Muir oi OnJ. Roivi
shire. Tel. 4M.



I

A CLASSIFIED FEATURE

West Country West Country

NUBACOHH-, TOBSMYi DEYMI, TQJ WW

The moat popular hotel for
Holiday* and Honeymoons. Dal
terms from £8 + VAT. Sped
terms out of season. Luna Ba ii-

WINE, CREAM &

FRESHLY-PICKED HERBS
Enhance many of the dishes hi

this small Georgian hotel situ-

ated 2 mis. from Exmoor and
coast; the aroma of heme baited
dinner mils luxe* you UTvaiM-
ablv to the moliow Mona-walled
restaurant to savour. perhaps.
Carrs dc pore au Fenouli. a
Daubs of Beef or Turtcey
breasts with Ham and Ghees*.
An Interesting wine List compli-
ments the cuisine. Terms from
£53.50 p.w. Dinner BAB.
Open Mar 1-1-Ocl la.

THE WHITE HOUSE HOTEL
Will] Ion, Somerset

Tot..- 32306

George ffiotel

Casftle Carp
SOMERSET

FEELING JADED ?

Whv n'l Like a 3-day h-rak

—

enjoy tea and :rum pots by ihB
fire Twl JUiierb cooking In this
151*1 (Winy enjy hotel. Many
local h's'nrlc Knots to visit, in-
cluding Longicir. Write or
'phone for *ir9ch:ire and special
terms.

CASTLE CARY V61

EASTON COURT HOTEL,
CHAGFORD, DEVON

WE HAVEN 1

!

ENOUGH SPACE
to tell you about our beautiful

beach, craggy clitfs. superb sea-
scape. superior service, amiable
ambiance and fabulous food but
our brochure does. 26 bedrooms,
10 baihs/children's accommoda-
tion ensuite. Full central heating.
Licensed.

LESCEAVE CUFF HOTEL
Piaa Sands. Nr. Penzance.
Gsrmoe (073676] 2325.

UMO**N4
COVE HOTEL

Lamom Cove. Nr. Penzance
Tolo phono: Mousohela art
Enlay the peace and charm

of ihis small luxury hotel over-
looking the unapout fishing
cave at Lamorna. noted for
good food and wine.

Ideal for early holidays.
Bargain break holidays until
31st March.

Honcymoorrors welcome !

Please send for brochure.
Open all year. AA***. Egon
Remay RAC* * •

.

relax/:.

THE OLD FASHIONED WAY
That's what a holiday la all

about—Relaxing. At ilia Rose-
mullfon, we rave large well-

appointed bedrooms, comfortable
! lounges, sea views, a friendly

bar, a creative kitchen and atten-

tive service. Outside, there Is

golf on the cliff lops, a trout

river. Balling, tennis, riding,

croquet, bowls, a clean paeeaful

beach and the charm of a small

coastal town where the winds of

change don't blow hard. Write for

colour brochure and delalls of

mini breaks.

ROSE MULLION

HOTEL
BUDLEIQH SALTEPTOK, DEVON

TOORAK HOTEL
Torquay, TQ2 5JS

Tel.: Torquay 27135

Tho Hotel Is aat back- from
the road In Its own gardens and
Lawns. The cuisine la both
English and. CotUfaemal and
the Chef's Specialities include
Roati Breast of Tttrkay with
Champagne Sauce. Pineapple
Romanoff .Beef Steak and Kid-
ney Padding. There La a band
and dancing twice weekly, and
thorn Is a small discotheque.
Farilhide Include a heated
swimming pool, a herd tennis
coon and bUUarda. write or
telephone Mr. J. D. . Gowle,
Manager, i quote ref.: F).

LEE BAY HOTEL
LEE. near ILFRACOMBE

DEVON.
Luxury family hotel In secluded
valley el sea's edge. 50 acres
or woodland -gardens, croquet
lawn, heaiod pool, children’s

A [hatched XV Century
house an eriie of Dartmoor.
Open log lints, oak Mams.
C.H. Riding, fishing, walking,
golf nearby. BTA commended
O'iTtiy hotel. AA roselte for
food.

HERE EVELYN WAUGH
WROTE

»* BRIDESHEAD REVISITED "*
Book. ei.- terms

Phong; Chagrin'd t. 06475)
5469.

COUNTRY HOLIDAYS IN

FORDHALL’S

lawn, heaiod pool, children’s
putting. pUypark. tiding, fish-
ing- soli by arrangement.
55 bedrooms, private bath-

rooms t balconies, billiards It

games rooms, colour tv lounge.
3 bars, ballroom, entertain-
ment. dancing. fUma. children's
parties.

Lovely half timbered 16th
century farmhouse with 4 pas-
tor beds. House cooking pre-
pared from farm produced
organically grown food. Fly
and coarao fishing facilities,
nature trail, swimming pool,
archery and farm shop. Bro-

May 14. £8.75 to £12.50
run board. Reduced rates for
children. Reputation for excel-
lent cuisine. Ashley Courtenay
recommended.

03716 5505.

Chure and terms available on
request from A. Hollins. Ford-
hall Organic Farm,hail Organic Farm, Market
Drayton. Shropshire.

OLDE WORLDE
COTTAGE

Phone Tern Hill. 255

This beautiful cottage la situated
on Die Devon /Cornwall border.on Die Devon/ Cornwall bonier.
Sloops 6. and Is In Immacu-
late condition in*fnrMatied last
yean. Hot and cold wafar In
bedrooms. Large garden. Ample
parking spaco.

LANGUAGES ? MUSIC ?

LACE? RAMBLING?

E. MARTIN
THE GREEN
CHILSWORTHY
HOLSWORTHY

Telephone. Noteworthy 255650

If you want value for money
then try us

Whatevar your leisure interest
you will on lor studying It at
F-ahnnraoh onn. one of
Dorset's moat beautiful country
liua^.a. >,i..ke.iu ,uu/K. — tf

filled UirouohDUt the year In a
wide variety or leisure actlrl-
t
1 --.. Vf - 'or *—nchure 'o
Mrs. Michael Poore. Sea-
bu.ouga unirl, d.-jitiIiulu-.

oraai. Tel. : Broadwlndaor
262.

SHE QUEENS HOTEL,
HARBOURSIDE,VRBOURSIDE,

TORQUAY
Superb views of the Harbour

and *<m. Also In the middle of
the main shopping centre. Good
food, comfortable accommoda-

WILTSHIRE RURAL
S. CORNWALL

Spacious cottage near sailing
at Feock. superb view*, a
baths. 5 recaptions. sleeps

.comfortable accommoda-
tion. Friendly service. winter
Wreak weekends from £1-5 until
the end or May. Tty us once
and you wlu come again. For
details write D. T. Newman,
queens Hotel i0803i 24524.

retreat. 2 bedrooms, a bath.

Spacious. Terrace, Very weO
equipped. To lat, August. Seo-

tember.—Box 0053 J. The
Times.

ths. 5 recommits, sleeps 6/7.
team 50th April onwards.

MED CORNWALL
Large modem bouse. June

Ah—July 2nd only. Sailing,
fishing on reservoir, doable
garage, sleeps 8-10.

ON YOUR WAY TO OR
FROM THE WEST

COUNTRY?
» . . Do visit ns,for 2 or 3
days In our l6ih century
house. 30 mins. Tram Beth.
Private suite, good 'food : riding
available in beautiful and hte*
tpi-£ countryside. Two parsons

Wht PHONE BHOMHAM
281.

DEVON, TOPSHAM
Town couage from June.

Jeeps 4. No garden.

WHY NOT SEE YOUR
OWN COUNTRY FIRST ?

AJ1 inquiries

Stithians 661

_ The Porucatho Hoim and
Trun> '

No need to book for a fon-
nlghl. come for a few days end
give yourself a break. We

CORNWALL.—Attractive holiday
cottages on farming estate. Truro-
Fa (mouth area, sleep 5 to 6. Ideal
touring centre. Vacancies from
May, Send for brochure with

ret no facilities for young
children or doos, Open aU year.
For further details Telephone
PurtscaLho 1 0flT258> 291.

FARMHOUSE ACCOMMODATION
on edge of Dartmoor. Easy reach
of coast and Plymouth. Bed

TAMAR VALLEY, Cornwall.—On
the bonks of the Tamar. [L-cei.v
renovated _ and boauUfolly
equipped 2-bedroamed canape.
Linen and private mooting. Daw-Linen and private mooring. Daw-
HR. Brooming#. Calsiock, Corn-
wall Telephone: Colsrock. Gun-
nlslafca 832028.

Reduction for children. Cole,
West Peek Farm. BltUIord.

. Phone: Ivybrldge. £329. 8UP8R RESTAURANT and Country
Pub for a relaxed Cornish holi-
day. Only 3 bedrooms. Also well

ROSALAND PENINSULA.—Magnif-
icent marine polllion. Own boa eft.
quietly get in _ -V* acres.•* R.A.C.. A. A, Brochure Irum
Pendowor Hotel. RuanhlglUanes.
nr. Tniro, Cornwall. Tel. Vcryan
257.

modernised cottage next door 10
sleeps 6-7 1*. Trengllly Warthe

.

Constantine. Falmouth. Tel-:
conauntlne 1 03364 1 532.

SLIP AWAY ANY DAY
to the edge of the Couwolos.
Du- ner. bod arid breakfast.

TORBAY.—Small modem house,
sleep. 5. Golf. sea. estuary. £80
fortnight. March-Aprll. S.a.e..
HoiRowatera. UU1 Head. Brixham
2985 [.Devon:.

early morning tea and news-
paper troin £8.75 per person
per day including service and
VAT. only 5 miles from M4
t<*xii t7i. Egon Roney rccom-
m -tided hotel and resuuraju.
ant* British Tourist Authority
commended country hotel.

FOWEY, CORNWALL.—Comfor-
table flat, overlooking harbour
and yjiht club. Sleep 4/6. Avail-
able April -September. Mrs. Stirl-
ing. Tel.: LoMWIlhlal B722S4.

THE OLD BELL HOTEL,
MALMESBURY. WILTS.

Tel. MALMESBURY 2344.
Brochure and term on request.

BIDEFORD, h. Devon.—-Close to
rurnUftod halul-iy colLanc to

lot- Steep? 4/6. Not available
JufcAugirl. Tel. Hotsworlhy

HOLIDAY LETS BRIDPORT. Dorset.
Pleasant coragcjleepa 6. 1 mile
from sea. £28-£45 p.w. February-
October.— Ring Lyme Rents 573b-

N. DEVON Holiday Collages saf..
p Deu. Redwing. Mtle Pa lit. Wok-
ing,

N. CORNWALL.—comfortable bun-
qalow. Sleeps n 'o. Sun room.
Slinnr trkvisrta Clirf Mn! Aiinnel
*I*“V— •/•VI-UJ "J. DU1I U’Utl.
bttpor Vlw,. Surf. Net Au*ut|.
EJO-E6S p.w. Flldcwarth 535.

ST. IVES—Luxury holiday flat in•own ci-nt-e. i ui.y mit-conuuned.— Tel. Si. Ivas 6163.

WORTH MATRAVERS, Dorset.
Comfortable seaside callage. 5
double beds. E50-S65 p.w. PhlJ-
llpe. 28 Chakon Square. N'.W.l.

A HOLIDAY TO REMEMBER In
Cornish farmhouse. 5 miles from
set. delicious farm producedtoon—highly recommended. T.V.
Moderate rerms. f-ann. Knourle
Farm. Marhamchorch. Burte.
Cornwall. Brldgrruie *038 881 1

A "PONY TREKKING holiday tn
wnwjll. Your own pony (or tho
W“"k. Bro'ii- ?: nn', ,V' 'tviHouse. Milt pool. Bodmin. (Stamp
DiLJse.

i

BCTTLE AND CHISEL 1NM. Dola-
bol» Cornwall ; Camelford
lURaQSi 3305. SW comtortrfble
bedrooms and pcrsonallred cook-
ing. Children very welcome.
Centro of bcautliul countryside
for pony trekking and also nearby
sea fishing.

CHARMOUTH .—On Dorset coast,
soif-comalncd 1st floor flat,
sleeps 6. Extensive sea views.
£55-£55 woolly. Moraan-Sml'Ji.
S-onebarrow Hso. Tel.; ciinr-
ntoitih air’.

Co; MI5H k.-VRMHOIJSE arranuna-
datlon. Bed. bnvtKfasi asi cvi-n-
tng meal. Telephone' Movaglsscy
2465

CL-:dYN HEAD HOTEL. Seafront
lorouay ’ • SB bedrooms. **jwri-
!cnt cuisine and service. Enier-
lainmen; during sr.-son , Write
for brochure or olianc 1 0803
2>H67.

cpfnv/oll. corron haven.
Furnished bungalow. «Wp* 6.
Aurll 5011*—.lay 28th. Sept.

_ TO—24. .‘.cvagisscy £78 "J.

COTTAGE 111 SOUTH CORNISH

_ 05U 33464
EAST DEVON.—S./C. holiday

collage. annexed farmhouse." ' Whlmptecso-eod
W-446

EV
«r.'

a Srpg Brt*
I. 25500. Overlooks sea.

cnitdren. dug, welcome. Weekend
breaks. Dinner dance Sau.FAl UB VIEWS over NewlynHarbour and Mourns Bay front
rop ttoor riai in Georgian vllia--
house. Comfortable. we,,-
e u.a.wd. t\ . b'lrm a 5. czs/£55 per week. Phone: Penzance

FARM HOLIDAY in Cornwall. Ideal
for famines with children. Near
moors and sea.—Pint .- i>oot 5t.tR

FISHING VILLAGE. Luxury hoUday
bungaiows. »ua view, meops 4-o.van. Easier-June 4ih ana Sept,
rd. onwards. S.A.E. Pciqra, Gkl- .

Hcision. Tel. St Kevcrne tOSfl•Lu 40U-

Garden. Nr. sea 'sailing. Sleeps
4-6. Apr5

; to Srr-i iJ5o *>r
wntuy lets available.—Phone
rTK SVtsio.

DARTMOOR.—70 collanes. bro-
chure. 20 p. Palmer and Parker.
To nss Devon,

Dr t niji>! gevoN. Riverside
luxury holiday flats. Level and
c ro». tan s-r'D' vt«*v .

Ban.
brochure. Riverside Court. Sauui
e Utment, Dartmouth. l*|.
2095.

D‘ ». BRtXHAM.—-Luxury aeif-
cunuined rau. near town- har-
bour. Sleen 4. C.H., T.V..
garage. Leaflets, raductions out of
season. Rcl’ijf. 60 '.w'S.’S# w,r
Rd.. E::erer. Tel.:Tor«ham 3R97.

Dr « —• Hnt-sr Coraces and
Flats beside sandy beaches .Jn
r’ ur** .cfe —a 'V.E.. Duncan.
Welcombe. Bldeford

DC , - f. ta'h'oned hos-
plLalU}1 and super food at The
Court Ho . Cbaimouth 25A.

DO -T.—R'-’f-calrrtnq accommo-
dation tram Bournemouth to
Pn-'. Tcir-hn— ; Avrji Davis
(Holiday Homos i, Fenway,
t.-iritvink#. Pnolr, on ipSDSl
708017 or 74802-1 today-

HOLIDAYING IN CORNWALL 7 Uc-
Hotel or self-cai taring S.a.e. bro-chum. Trogimsn Hotel. Scuncn.

_Hcnzancc..hing Sennon 408.
tSL’ts OF SCILLY. Holidays, 1977

brochure available from Alan Par-
tridge Travel, Sa Courtenay Sc..
New ion Abbot. Oevon.

LOOe/LJSKJSARD.—Warm comfort-
il|Jf Bam Flat. Sleeps 2 4, va-
cancies now onwards. Treburger
House. Dobi-a!I OST-iR-a/ui 1

LOVELY VICTORIAN FARMHOUK
10 lot near CaduHrlUi uai- lat.

:

I he Lizard iD52 629) 614.
MAGNIFICENT views of Mount
Bay Home cooking by Com'sh
nroprietreaB. Brochure. Ponraotmt

House. Cornwall. Forth-
levon 316.

MODERNISED COUNTRY
COTTAGES In braatlful rural sur-
raundlngs. Ill1 mins, beach. Heriy
williams. Scalier Hati&v, Rvdruih.
CamvrdlL Tel. : si. Day 264.

MOUcRH HOUOAY . BUNGALOW.
N. Cornwall. Beanuful surround-
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West Country Sooth Coast General Boat Hire

.
Mid week bookings accepted

1 throughout um summer incin-
1 olve wtrtT terms. £Sci.50-£77
I’t-'.iM ’pnono or wrtlo for
colour brochure.

Dawlbh 5155/6

Lake District

North

BOURNEMOUTH'S 3 STAR GROUP
HEATHLANDS
HOTEL***
TEL. 0282 23338

ANGLO SWISS
HOTEL***
TEL 0202 247M

DURLSTON
COURT HOTEL”**
TEL 0202 281888

HOTEL CECIL*”*
TEL. 0202 20015

Grove A Genls Roads. East CJL'f. 120 bed-
rooms all fitted colour TV. many with pri-
vate bath. Swimming Pool heated In season*
Largo Ballroom. Modern and spacious.
Gorvla Road. Cast Cliff. 70 bedrooms all
with radio, many with pnvaie bath. Swim-
ming Pool heated In season. Ballrosm.
Games room.
Gems Road. East Cliff. 60 bedroom# all

fitted colour TV, many with sslvaie bath.
Swimming pool healed fa Season. Sun
Solarium. Ballroom.
Parsonage Road. Bath HID. 27 bedrooms all
with private bath or shower and colour
TV. Very central. Vary tmdern. Sper lalily
restaurant for luncheons and dinners.

A privately-owned Group of hotels ail AA* * ’RAC. individually
managed, situated within 400 yards on the East Cliff, offering
good fbod and. service. Varied entertainment available seven
nights a vre«k during season. Dancing every weekend during

All h-IIM.i .nll.hl. ill nn—» Qm, l.n..AWinter. All hotel's facilities available ail gaests. Special Winter
Weakend bargains iron £15. Summer terns from £77 weekly
full board. Lncl. s.c. A VAT. Phone or write any hotel for
brochures.

THE BRUDENELL HOTEL
.ALDEBURGH, SUFFOLK
Mid Week Golfing Bargain Breaks

Only £28.50 par par.Ofl for two days.

From November 1ft to March 3lit you can stay al The BrudeneH
Hotel far two days and enjoy a mid-week (Mon.-Frl.) Bargain Break
which will Include accommodation with private bathroom, breakfast,
two days' golf with green fees paid, a light fundi at the Golf Club
or a packed lunch from the Hotel ana dinner—All for 288.50.

Hotels

For reservations telephone .

ALDEBURGH 2071 (STD 072 885)

or write direct to

The BnidenelT Hotel.

The Parade, Aktoburgh,

Suffolk, IPI 5 5BU.

ASA MEMBER

ISLAND CRMSIt
JOIN NOW P4
Membership d

ISLAND CRUISING
TUB ISLA

SAL.COM BE, £
Tol. SafronUK

BOURNEMOUTH
Dorset YfeUbury HvM,
82 IsmilnNt Road

BEAUTIFULLY COOKED
£B£Sa FOOD

H. and C. all rooms. Central
situation. Car park. AA and
RAC. Licensed Bar- Colour TV
B and B (Dinner optional)

S33-E34 p.w.
Open all year

PHONE (0202) 21811.

AA ** RAC
BELVEDERE HOTEL

BATH ROAD
BOURNEMOUTH BH1 2EU

Terms on application

Beautiful news of Bay
“ Close to entertainments*

beach and shops
* Cocktail bar

Some private baths or
showers available

• Ample car pork
Excellent cuisine with varied

menu

g person Inclusive.

O Doml-pension £116-35 per par- amm l«rln.l« V800 Inclusive.

For inquiries please ring

BILLESLEY MANOR
nr. Aicester
Warwickshire

TeL Aicester 3737
eeeooecoeeoseessoooG

MARLBOROUGH
COLLEGE

SUMMER SCHOOL
JOHN AND SHEILA WATTS

WOULD BE PLEASED
TO SEND YOU THEIR FREE

COLOUR BROCHURE.
Julv 18ih to Augus: tjih.

Unique residential holida
for all (he family. One u-ee

SEAVIEW HOTEL
SEAVIEW

ISLE OF WIGHT
Reservations Tel. 2278

Please ring: 0202-21080

NOW
Privately owned, fully licenced

and recently modernised hotel.

Rooms with private bathrooms
and views of the Solera enabling

you to sao The Queen's Naval
Review in Juno. All rooms have
laa making facilities, radio and
baby listening service. Please
write or telephone for brochure
and tariff to Paul Counsine.

ROYAL COMFORTS
AT THE ROYAL BEACON HOTEL
11 won't cost you tho earth to
stay with u&; It will mako a
world of dtffcnuuce to your holi-
day : Only £77 p.w. for ruoals.
a*-rvlce Charge and VAT—(roma*-rvlce Charge and VAT—(rom
April M Oct. .35 bods., lift.

bvc cock la U bar, good food and
wine.
Write or Tel : Exmouth 4886 for
colour brochure.

LOVELY COUNTRYSIDE VIEWS tn
Cumbria. 2 miles from Lake uils-
vrater. B. A B. at only £2.76-
Aprll Cottage. TUrll. Penrith.
Cumbria, lei. : Pooicy Bridge
777.

jersey.—

S

ecluded farmhouse
recently converted. Distant sea
vlcwe. garden. Sleeps 6/8. 5
bathrooms. Short or long lei.
C1DO-E150 p.w. BOX 0164 J.
The Times.

AMBLES IDE, WATEREDGE HOTEL.
Cocuury bouao atmosphero. out-
standing cuisine and comfort.
Lake frontage. Phone Ambleslde

AMBLESIDE. BUNGALOW- Superb
views. ahHt|i» 6 from E45 p.w.

CORNWALL. COLANT -Beautiful
luxury fully rtmushed 3 double
bci roomed cottage, situated River
Fowcy. Carden and terrace . Un-
obstructed views. Mooring facul-
ties evuilabltu Details: Fours

y

3434.

to

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED pui
country holme . dov.n by the river.
Sleeps 7. Large garden. Ail mod-
cone. Fishing and convenient
golf: riding. Around £50 p.w. 10
miles LUswater.—Addison. Kirw
There 317.

BLACK ROCK. Luxury hotlday flat
for 2. Completely self-contained.
aU modarh conveniences, a mins,
from promenade and shorn. Bean-
U'Ul view over bay. mltUmum 14
days, stamped addressed enve-
lope. Mr. R. Johnstnn. alack !

Rock. Grans e-o-Sands. Cumbria

tORROWPALE.—Peace. quiet and
beauty In hrxui tarns house, over-

THE OLD MANSE
BOURTON-ON^raE-WArER.

looking Dorwentwainr bclcrw Ash-
ness Bridge. 3 double bedrooms,
tel., c.h.. col. TV. help, from
£oS. Box 2774 P. Tho Times.

DELIGHTFUL modernised cottage in
farming hamlet of tipper Eden
Vailay. Sleeps 6. £4&£50 p.w.
Phone Carlhle (022P1 31912.

DERWENTWA HER Cottage, steeps

The Old Manse stands on tha
wlndruah. In Bourton villas a. It

Is famous throughout the oou-
woiila far its interna liana l cul-
SitiL' and Its high standards of
comfort. There are 9 doublo
and twin bedrooms. 8 with

4. Fully equipped on shore of
£1° plu* 210

RUMPLES MOTEL AND
RESTAURANT

Drivato bathrooms. 2 lounges
and 2. oxcelHnt bars. AA
roMine. 4 consecutive years.
BTA Country Mitel .’Restaurant
commendations. Ashley Cour-
lenay and RAC mommen ded.
All enquiries to Don Knight.
The Old Manso.. Bounon-on-

DORWEKTWATER HOTEL 5 star
holiday on shore of rinoH take bi

Situated outside

Cumbria. 0596 72558.
ENDLESS HOLIDAY— underused

71ft. canal boat i very good condi-
tion. sleep 10 . baaed worts i seeks
other* lo sture Joys /Borrows with
owner.—1B2 Osborne Rd.. Now-
Cflsitp unan Tyne 811761.

FAMILY HOLIDAY HOME, naqr
Keswick. Cumbria. Fully equipped

REGENTS PARK.—enchanting
Penthouse for 2/3 persons. Avail-
able np to 15th March. Btoud-
fuily furnished. Every mod. con.
£110 p.w. 733 0191.

GET AWAY FROM T
peaceful English b
oo one of our U
narrow boars, c
With all the mod*
very reasonable c
ford 519/598. Ca
ford. Norihants.

Boat Hire and
Cruising

i -ic 'Jia MfinM ,M Hounon-on-
clD*- Telephone

ISLES OF SCILLY

and In regular use by owners,
sleeos 6/9. Lovely situation,
sanding In own one third acre
garden and convenient for shops
and transport from £42 p.w.
Phone: Mr Wilson. Luton 841596.

BELL ROCK HOTEL
ST. MARYS

AA - • ” Tol.: SctUonla
(07204 575

i

Phone: Mr Wilson. Luion 841596.
GRASMERE S/C HOLIDAY FLATS.

Sloop 2 '4 '5: situated tn own
Dotalis s.a.e., "Lake View”
Guest House, also B&B accommo-
dation. Grasmere 384.

HOUDAY HOMES. CARAVANS for
hhe. UUswarey caravan and

Small luxury hotel. 16
rooms. 14 an suite. Healed
swimming, pool, cocktail bar.
colour T.V. You'll never

' expect to find such a charming,
civilised and well conditioned
hotel behind Its rather modest
frontage •'—from Signpost
Hotel Guide ’7S.

Camping Sue. watarmiliock. Pen-
55!?- ,P2“b>y Bridge 330 or Pen-
rith 3092. S.a.e. brochure.

Opening February—write
1 orcm a for brochure

LAKE DISTRICT NATIONAL PARK.
-—Traditional Slone cottage near— iratunonai stone cottage near
GrLredale forest, sleeps 7. large
garden with, stream. From £40-
EGO p.w Tel.: 051-342 67C

~

COO p.W T«l.: 051-342 6764.
PEAK DISTRICT, historical villagertAR oisiKiGT, nisioncai village

or Cyan). Luxury Rat. sleeps 2 3.£40 d.w.. inclusive. Hope Valley
50870.

WINDERMERE.—New super flats.

General
riHDKKKhKfc.—new super rials,
near pier. Fla. -May. July. Colour
TV. 0227 69803. 19 Quarry Rlgg.

South Coast

LAVENHAM, SUFFOLK. 14 miles'.
Four bedroom owners farm-
house. available to let from loth
.May to. end Sepl. Long, or short
Jots. S3A pjw. lncl. Tor right
occupant* t Tel.; Cockfluld Green

THE BAY HOTEL
NEW FOREST. Bournemouth 25

mins.—Luxury bungalow In sec-
luded country se.ung. Sleeps 4 to
6. Available July. Aug.. Sept..
ElOO p.w. Inquiries tti .Mr. I. M.
C. Ford. Bonnyrtga. Dewlands
Way. Verwood. DoraeL Tel. Ver-
wood 491 9

The ontv hotel on the sea-
front at Lj-mo Regis- Dorset.
Linlquoiy situated on the

AWAY FROM IT AU -Cosy water-
mill in Herefordshlrv. fa winter
£10 p.w. Summer £40 p.w.
bleeps 4—581 OOoH.

u porsoiially supervised by res-
ident family owners, who offer
excellent culstne In a comfor-
table friendly atmosphere. Cen-
trally heated with level walks
to harbour and shops. Ideal for
all the family.

Please write or 'Phone for
_ _ orociiarc.

BAY HOTEL. LYME REGIS
2069.

ORTH. CORNWAU Secluded
Farmhouse For -holiday letting

-

Sloops 9 lO. T.V.. triage. Beach
and goir course 5 miles. No pels.
Queensland. Marbamchurch.- nr.
uude. N. Cornwad. Bridgernle
227

FARiRINGFQRD HOTEL
SLE OF WTQHT

Once the home of AlfTOd Lord
Tennyson.

,
Ideal lor onaceFul

summer holldajrs and small
conferences, swimming pool,
tennis, nearby golf, salting etc.

Write or Phone:
Freshwater (098185 1 2300

For brochure or book through
your local branch of Ttioraaa

BOURNEMOUTH, LAMPETER Hotsi

Ings. all amenlilej. Including
swimmlns pool, restaurant, bars.Jhnnn niJLU T-ltf,etc. rihono 01-64-1 7230.

N. DEVON.—fiocludrd ihatched
eotlaqe py stream tor 6. Lag Bra
In Bpriug. Aahrslgnov 547.

N. Cornwall, nr. Sea.—Holidays,
weekends: 4 hrs. Motorway Lon-
don: peaceful rural cottage:
sleeps 6'a.—01-485 3976.Sleeps 6'a.—01-485 8976.

NEAR SALC0MB6, DEVON. SeV
contalnod

.
winn _ of thatched

cottage, sleeps 4.3. Vacs. Aprtl-
Sent. Mrs L'dn. Chadders. Shuts.
Maibarough. _ Kinasbridqe. a.
aeon, lb I.; Galmpton S4T.

NORTH CORNWALL.—Self-con-
tataiod rut fa farmhouse. K.& c.
throughout. linen, etc. Sleeps 6-o
(e-a.e \ Ciills, TTOlay. Marham-
churrh. Bode. Tol. taldemouUt
Rnv am.

NORTH CORNWALL. TTOIIOhU. nt-
clous callage, sleeps 7. fet Friday
tn CM-iaD Jifliall.- ni-naci nn30 tails: 01-949 4173.

e

\J cftW***.

Armchair selli
Whatever you’vegot to sell, be it Victorian

bric-a-bac or a Pirelli calendar, advertise in The .

Times ‘For Sale
1

and ‘Wanted’ columns by
ringing 01-837 33U (or Manchester 061-834 1234).

It's where whatever’s for sale sells and wants : i

are found. 1

ZLU



Postal Shopping

THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY-5 1977

Properties under £25,

HAMPSTEAD 97 YEAR LEASES
WELL EQUIPPED FLATS IK THE BEST PART OF HAMPSTEAD

We have two unusual interesting flats designed and
furnished for Company Executives. Each tiaf has
2 bedrooms, lounge, dining area, bathroom with w.c.,
plus separate w.c. Telephone, central heating.

Ground floor flat wtth use of garden, £24,750
4!h floor flat with galkry, balcony and .Aft, £24,950

Fitted carpets, curtains, cooker, fridge, may be taken
over at no extra charge.

A.G-S. INVESTMENT COMPANY LTD.
01-458 6338/9 9-6 p.m. Monday to Friday.
794 2189 weekends or outside office hours.

to capitals or prlnltop
5.A.E. for Inaftai •nil
ityi.

Sleepleprint Lid.,

Earts Barton,

ton NN6 OLS

TYPEWRITERS
[CALCULATORS 7>.'

)PIERS DICTATION

ANGLIA CONSUMER SUPPUK.
READERS TRUST ACCOUNT

DEPT. TT 5/2 R.
170 High SI., Kchrocfon
Nr. Colchester, Euc«

Despatched within 5 d.*, s

WATERPROOF
MATTRESS C5M3S
fcgrt firmly onsattroMiy
fitted ends. WMrift. WKl
ntuvnmf. taarastcsd (nfily

jj j&p
Imu Prices

7 flay Trial

Cash

*N PRODUCTS
. Top OMhrjr -

Qultfoor Sweaters

>• beds In wild pin
03.50
ens.iB

A.B. for details
d PRODUCTS,
i Farmhouse.
Ion, Kant,
fdtiufeui 291830

C.hilBIDDtDALEaa
, FREEPOST-.’

EFT TT20 SAMUEL ST. LOISTEK L£ I 7Z3

l> HART OF K.M(rin>)KR]IM'iC"

I to toe simply and

Gd electronic

Send for fufldetafls

'i.'Vz *.'• i

ft BROCHURE^;

3BEA0CIHA/^P‘
PUCE 3W3'.;

s' ProfectiOB Scheme MaO Order Advertising

it from April 1. lD7a, miloiui newspapers hare iri up i
Tind lo refund monies imi by rradm in response l»
r advertUetnems Placed by ma.l ermr under* who fall lo
mos or refund uio nrimey und who have become ihc
f liquidation or bankruptcy -pcoceedlnq*. lilt* arran-ir-
s not apply to any failure to supply goods a ciwniw. I in
ue or direct mall srlidtaiian- Those refund* am martn
-unary basis on Dehalf <il the cnniritaiior* to ihe F nnd

. ’radars' an luniu-d to >he Newspaper Publisher*'
- m on behalf ol lha cincrlbuiorv.

•A tUPOse of Uic Scheme;
Order Advertising t* defined a* dtrect response

I
nisaments, display or postal bargains, where cash hue

' « sent in advance of >ionds bclnn received. UaulHcd
nteing and gardening feature* am esxnidrd.
dfied advertising Is defined as adienlsinq lhat apor.ne
r i " Classification heading 1 excluding *’ Postal and
(end Shopping ", or wlUUn me classified columns or
cm.
nhnppy event of ihe failure nf a mail urtfrr irae-r.

.

ara advised fO lodge u calm with lh« newspapers
I within lime months Irnm tint naic ol ap^ r ;l^J,' , 5 f r

ilsaneiu. ^nT claim received after mis p> nod r.iay be
d *l the .Uscre&ou.ul me NPA

. . . .. _JHshmem of this rand enables yon lo respond lo these
Utah with confidence.

IllcW

T TO LET

Mwd CamUy boom.
«*. d/S bedrooms.m™. Te let fromM wggfes. M50

|3 2574.

MORTGAGES

BIGGER &
Rqnionuaq

BETTER Mortgages-
Gartleld Hillman &

ODU. Tel.; 01-353 =457 and 3^3

nercioi or/ond Industrial

our field then you'lf be interested to see The

Times Commercial Spotlight on

“THE YEAR AHEAD”
on Monday February 7th

Mai feature on the commercial and industrial

market will not only include a comprehensive

of properties in this -field, but also editorial

dealing with commercial property.

* *'•-

PALACE GATE
KENSINGTON

Super Luxury spiit-levol nal in
block,adloceni par*. 2 budivunis.
lounge, dining room. Uicbrjt.
hjinronm. garage. New 3 year
lease, rcnowoblo. Nent £2.000
p.j-. Carpet »d and curtained
throughout.

rirst genuine offer over
£6.000

01 -581 0047

/
Ullapool, Wester Ross

{

Overlooking harbour snd
Loch Broom >

Fine uadll tonal house cx-
iwrily modernized. Owners i

,
posting nccnsslLilcv rarlv
sain; 3 commodious bed-
rooms. labour-saving KJlchwi

! with largo dining area.
1 living rm., bulbroom. etc.;

garden.
> OHars ovor £10.000 plus 1

Fittings <

Srlttnn Solicitors:

. INNES & MACKAY
10 union 51.. tnvamua

Tol. : (04631 32273

SALOP. MID-WALES BORDER
OLD WELSH COTTAGE need-

ing a'lerr.ion. and 6 scies ol
oasiuie land, isolated bcauir-
lul spot.

Fot quick sale. £5,500

PARRY POWELL ft CO.
4 Broad SL. New Radnor

Tel : 054 421 687

Overseas

Property

e«e««««)A«eoaee«oo«4

1 COSTA BRAVA

| ESTARTIT
7 4 Sliidio apanmerts, f

2 double bed. 1 large recepi.

2 l&leeps 4).
? Piectige position. with
? shared swimming pool and
r bar.

S Only 20 yds. Itom sandy
2 beach and sea

! £4,500
S ALSO
• - 1 4 double bed apartment
• (sleeps 10).

I £1^00
9 AH apartmenls fully fitted snd
| equipped
ft

(Premium paid)

f Tel. 023 373 2580

BERMUDA
TO LET

Fine Family Home, fully furn-
ished. on hill, near Hamilton,
now owner- occupied. J acre
well landscaped lol wtih ocean
views. Large Living/Dining Room
opening to covered terrace. 3
family' bedrooms. 2 baths end
£|h bedroom or study with private
bath on one level. Enclosed
Patio garden with Bar for
gracious outdoor living. AJr-
cjflditioolng and healing.
2 year lease lo responsible

family.

Private house coni ract.
Bos 2959 P. The Times.

Country

property

PROPERTY POUND all Over U.K.
Wo do Iho i

anting for you what-
ever thn urtec af type.—
Buchanans. 7b King's Rd.. Lan-
dan S.lV.5. Ol-BSo 5390. Tcl«i

London
& Suburban

property

WALTON.ON-THAME5. SURREY.
Kitchen, cloakroom. 22ft lounge.
* bedruonw. bathroom, shower,
gae C.H.. gdn.. garage. Open
outlook. £19.050 freehold. Tel.:
Walton-on-Thames 2H795.

CHELSEA. Best part. Pretry ter-
raced house. 5 roams, k. A b .

3 floors, small vard. Freehold.
CJO.QQO. Ring 0 1-55= 0=13.

EDUCATIONAL

GENTLEMAN”WITH GOOD
ENGLISH ACCENT

i=5 to All years old
liberally cducalcd at unlversltv
level with some knowiedno or
music, to rive In home of
5:unlsh family .as tutor and
educational dtrecior lor how
flees. 7 to 17. All socak fluent
English.
This could be a permanent
ooslLlbn with one day irce per
week and = months sunimer
vacation beglnnlnq Sept. 1977
Salary according lo capacities,
poman Catholic ppefepred.
Interested auoiy in wrtung io:

i Ref- dfli i

•

INTERDIS. SA
Doctor Fleming. 5-1*
MADRID—=0 Spain

BALDWIN ASSOCIATION
FOR LITERACY

Effective help for dyslcxics
In reading and spelling with
revised pauenu or sound
method. Short courses foe
pupils of any age.

01-722 0790

OXFORD AND COUNTY
BF.t IRK! .TRIAL .OLI LGE.
51 St Giles. Oxford

ral. 55956

Residential rial* tui Stu-

dents. Cohiprahetulvr seerour-,

la i trajiinp Including lan-

guagos. Gaums ftb weeks.
Prospectus.

GERMAN _ BANK DIRECTOR
requires English lessons Tram a
profesitanal teacher from 2«Ui
March to 7Lh Aorll Inclusive. 6-8
hours per day: IS.SU per hour: In
Central London.—Please apply
to: Lingua GmbH. Menraiomr. e.
D-410CT Doteburg 1. Wot Oer-
many. Tel. : Duisburg 25054.

G.C.E. DECREES and Professional
exams. Tuition by Post. Free pro-
spectus—W. MlZligan. M.A..
Dopl- JU4. woltey Hall. Osford.
0X3 6PR. Tol.: 0865 31331.

DIPLOMA IN TELEVISION Studies.
Tetovlfilon direction, production.
T.F.C.. =5 Gr&Svpnpr St.. II. 1-

Ul-6=«» 5069.
ST, JAMES'S Secretarial Culiege-

Prospectus irom Mrs.
.
Harr, J

VoUnrby tiilns., s.W.fi. .7T3

NOTICE
Al! ad-.Yrtl&tHnonls are sub>en
to Ihc condillons of acceptance
or Tlm« Neu'snapcr* Limited,
conics of which arc available
on roauc5i.

arc available

EDUCATIONAL

GUIDANCE FOR PARENTS

IQ and sducalloiui assessments
to help parents choose schools
courses, subjects. Min, age a
years. Carom- Analysis, no
Gloucester PI., wi. 01-935
545=. =4hrs.

PUBLIC NOTICES

PASTORAL MEASURE 1**68

17ie Cborcti Commissioners hav*
PTOisired a DRAFT HeBl'NDANCYSCHEME which contains^ ortimtoii

.
for the apprapnaltan Df die eedun-
dant chnrch or St. M.irH. Woadhlll.
to use ns a ChristLin residential

conire. a ropy of the
drait Sclicmo,may be obulnod from
Uid CotamisslDnera or mjy be tn-
soveted al The Rectory. Little
Berkhamstcad. Hertford. Any
represenulions should be sent In
writing to the Comnilsslonen at l
Mllibaak. London ship 5JZ. to
reach them not later than liUt
March 1977.

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968

The Church Commissioners have
prepared a DRAFT PASTORAL
SCHEME which includes provision
for making a declaration of re-
dundancy m respect or ins parish
church of the parish of St.
Leonard. Leicester tn the diocese of
Leicester. A -copy of die draft
scheme may be obtained tram the
Commissioners or may be Inspected
at Uio porcbes of the diarrhea of
St. Leonard. Leicester: St. Margaret,
Leicester; and St. Peter. BeigraTe.
Leicester. Any neprcsentalJons
should be sent In writing lo. Lho
Church CcDimutloncn. 1 vt IIIbank.
SMTP SJZ.to reach them not later
than 7ih March 1977.

CHARm’ COMMISSION
aiailg^RUGBY SCHOOL Rugby

Scheme for* the creation of s
common Investment pool.
Ref. 52S752-LA.
Ttie Charity Commlislonets have
made an order ESTABLISHING a
SCHEME lor this and other pur-
poses. Copies can be obUlnM bv
wrUlen request to the Chanur
Commission. Graeme House. Derby
Square. Llvtumual lu 7SD iqaotlng
rrt. no. 538752-Ui and may abo
be soon at that address.

Hotels and :

:
-

Licensed Premises

Appointments Vacant

STATE

REGISTERED

MALE NURSES
Tag Enterprises invite you to join th'eir;

teams in Saudi Arabia.

We nee'd you, your devotion to your,

calling and your cheery spirit to com-
plete our medical staff.

Preference will be given \o those wtio

have a knowledge of French* to enable
them to deal with' French speaking
patients, among others.

. Higft salary is offered.

Contact Miss T. Somers by telephone
010.322/736.20.20 or write (enclosing

photograph) to her c/o Tag Enter-

prises 43 rue du Comet, 1040 Brussels,

Belgium.

oosoooeeooooooeoooooooeooooooooooooooceoo

g FUND RAISING CONSULTANTS g

|
A Campaign Director I

g is required to join rite Company ®

o with effect from 1st April, 1977, or earlier bv arrange- o
O menr. O

g Salary negotiable from £5,000 p.a. with four automatic »
o annual increments. Car, tax free subsistence allowances o
O and other fringe benefits. O
g Write to Michael Hooker and Associates Limited, Hoval S
o House, Mutton Lane, Potters Bar, Hertfordshire, o
O enclosing a career summary- o
o o
o«o©ooooooo©oooooooooD«©oaooooeoo©ooooooo

COMPANY REQUIRES lo rent or
buy short lease oo economy-class
hotel. Tel. o73 538$ or 586
olwD,

N.Y. HOTEL PIERRB APT. Sale/
Leaic/Excfiange. 21BI F'loor. 2-
bedroom furnished go-op- Hnas
terras faring central Park, Fifth
Avonue, bOLh & 61al Str-eim.
Yearly main tpnance $51,300,
Brokers pro!coed.—Bcrx OZms J.
The Times.

Commercial

/Services >
FULLY AUTOMAI ic roll-ted named

olecirosiatlc coolers and olaln
paper copiers ai ihe most cora-
oeiinvc ortces.—Ring Mr. Herd.

Suoouir l'«?
W 0r!,c' Eoulpmem

TELEX EUROPE/OVERSEAS. Dally
late night weekend service for
S2.I p.J. Phone Bconey Rapid
TlA. Services. 01^61 7653.

Business

Opportunities

V,**!™'*- ,T-1presi,neni 10 noolive
last £3.000 In Musical West End
Shew. Ring 4RBB.

Investment and
"• Finance

ARE YOUR investment diamonds
as valuable as you think ?
National magazine Investigating
Oils subject Wishes to contact
rocent purchasers.—Box 0536 J.
The Times.

LEGAL NOTICES

?-'b rDAI!SL SIRST,E MARTIN.
G.B .E.. deceased. Pursuant to thernmn Act. 19=5. section =7.

Notice Is hereby given, that aU
persons having a culm against or an
increst in the Estate of Sir DavidChrisUe Martin C.B.E.. late olFlat3.6 Cartipn House. Terrace. Lon-

GAG. who died on U\*
lplh day of December. 1976. are
ht-n-by required to send particulars
In writing of tholr claims or Inter-

s'? ..
,0 “• lhc undorvlgTicd. as

Solicitors to the EveCulrtx beroro
the Fmst day of May. ivtt. and
noiico Is hereby -given, that at ihc
oxptrailon of that Umo the Exccutrtx
will proceed to dUtribulc the Estale
of the said Testator among the
parties rattUed ihcroio. naring
regerd only lo the claims, and
interests of which she shall then
have had notice; and that she will
not s» respect* ihe propaly ®o
distributed, be liable to any per-
son or uosons or whose claim she
shall not ihen have nod notice.
^Oatcd this 27th day of January.

BRISTOWS. COOKE ft CARP-
M.Vf.L. 10 Lincoln's Inn
FtoIds. London. WC=A 3BP.
So II cltors lo the Executor*.

RE: DONALD GLTRRr\' deceased
I otherwise known as FRANCIS
IWJNXLD GI.'RREVI. pmauan". \u
The Trustee Act. 19=5

Notice is hereby given that ail
ner^ens having claims agalnsi or an
l"ier«t In- lho estate of Donald
Gurrcy deceased (otherwise tnowu
.is Francis Donald Gurrcy ol Villa
La Colic Douce. Route du Golf.
Yalescurv. France, a retired mining
engineer who died on thn 25th
December. 197b. are required

.
in

Mini particulars thereof in "rrlLlna
to the undersigned, the Executors of
ihe w in of the deceas'd on or befoni
the 29th April. 1977. after which
date the Executors wlU proceed to
distribute the assets of the said
deceased having regard only lo (he
claims and Interest* or which they
shall then have had.notice. __Da:c4 lhU 26th January . V/Tl,
Midland Bank Tin 91 Co Ltd .

Midland Bank Chambers.
15 a North Mid. _Croydon. CR9 1XP.
Surrey.

BRYANSTON 1NVESTVIENTS
Limned tin Voluntary UauldsUMii
and the Companies ACT. 1948

Nollcc Is herebr given that Ihe
CREDITORS or the above named
Company are required on or before
the 7ih day of March. . 19T7. to
Siind their nam a and addresses and
Dammars of their Debts or Claims
to the undersigned.
PHILLW. F.C.A.. of 76 Njw
«^a s ondish Street . _lM*n \s’IM
BAR. the LIQUIDATOR of the said
Company and If so required bv
notice ,n writing from the said
Liquidator are lo como In and nrove
their said Debts or Claims at such
lime or place ns shall be specified
In such notice or In default therror
They will bo eKciuded from the bene-
fit of any distribution made before
surh Dews are moved. _ ^Dated UUa 30th day or January.
1 '

‘ BERNARD PHILLIPS.
Chartered Accountant.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE Is berobyohren purstun c
Id • 27 of the TRUSTEE Act. 1925
that any person having a CLAIM
spalust or an INTEREST In the
ESTATE of any al the drecasod
prraoni whose names, addresses
and desert o lions are set out below
U hcjrby required lo send particu-
lars In writing or his claim or
inlcresl to the person or persons
mentioned in relation lo the
deceased person concerned before
the date specified: arter which dale
the rslate of tnc deceased will be
distrtbuleil by the personal represen-
tatives among the prrsons entitled
tnerelo haring regard only to the
claims and Interests or which they
have had notice.

BASU. PROSANTO KUMAR. Of 16
Belmont Hall Court. Belmont
Grove. London. SE13. died on
51 si October. I'i76. Particulars to
Bhaywan Dlvantmal Htranandanl
and Glrdhar Hlranand Raising-
honey. Solictors nf Slacken ft

Company. Temple Bar House. 23
28 Fleet Street. London. EC4Y
1DL. before 7ib April. 1677.

HILL. GEOF-FREY. or River Bank.
Thames Street. Sun burr on
Thames. Mi dHless*, died on 8Ui
October. 1976. ParUculart to •

Ernest W. Long ft Co.. Sotlcitan.
74 Roger Street. London. WC1N
2JR. befare 6ib April. T97T

PIHKUS, PHfNEAS. or 25 Ambertey
Court. Bath Road. Bournemouth.
Hants, died on 3rd November.
1976. Particulars to Asher Fish-
man ft Co.. Solicitors or 26 38
City Road. Finsbury Square. Lon-
don. EC1Y 2AT. before 6th Apni.
1977.

ROLPK. VIOLET STUART RAMSAY
ROLPH. Spinster. Ulc of 817
Field End Road. RulsOp. Mid-
dlasea. died at Hendon on the
IWh April. 1966 lEflfatc aboat
£7.0OOi. The kin of the above-
named are roooeaicd to apoly to
Messrs. Rorslev Wrlqhtman
Richardson ft Sadler, 2 The
Exchange. Purlev Road, Purtey.
Surrey. CR2 2YY.

WARDEN JAMSHED BYRAMJt. nr
33 Leigh Road. Loadon NS. Plod
on 29th ocober. 1975. Particu-
lars to Bbagwan Dlvanimal
H<Rinandan1 and nirdhar
Hlranand Raisingbancy. Solicitors
nf Stncken #- Company, Temple
Bar House. 25,28 Fleet Strrrt.
London rCJY 1DL before 6Ut
AurU. 1977.

No. 00184 or 1977
In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE
Chancery Division In the Matter of
ENERGY SERVICES ft ELEC-
TRONICS Limited and In the Manor
Of The Companies Act. 1948

Notice is hereby given that •
Petition was cm the 19lh day of
January 1977 ptvsented lo Kur
Maiesty's High court of Justice lor
the confirmation of the REDUCTION
of Uio SHARE PREMIUM ACCOUNT
of the above-named Company irom
£765.000 to Nil.

And nonce Is further given that
tho said Petition is dtrocted to. be
heard hctoic the Honourable^ Mr.
Jusilre Oliver at the Royal conns of
Justice. Strand. London, WC2 on
Monday, the 14lh day of February.
J9v7.
Any CREDITOR _ or SHARE-

HOLDER of lho sold Company doslr-
ing io oppose tnc making of art

Order Tor Lho conflrmtllon ol Uit
aid REDUCTION Of SHARE PRE-
MIUM ACCOUNT should appear at
the limp of hearing In person or by
Counsel for that purpose.
A copy of the said Petition will be

furnished to any such person roqulr-
tng the tame by me uruarmennoned
Solicitors on payment of the regu-
lated charge lor the, same.

Dated this 2nd day Of February.
IWi'l .

LINKLATERS, ft PAINES
uvij i . ttarrtngion House.

59-67 Grosham Street, Lon-
oon EC3V '»JA. SoUmtora xor
the Company-

NEW" YOUNG STYLES i LONDON i

Limited and The Companies ACT.
I‘>48-
NoUce la hereby given, pursuant

lo peclion 2"*S of Uic Companies
Act. 1948. mat a MEETING or the
CKEDfl OHS or the above named
Company wUI be held at 76 Now
Gavcndlih Sire^i London. W1M
BAH. on Wednesday, the lbth day
of robruary. l'.iT7 al II.3D o'clock
In the forenoon, for the purposes
mentioned In Sections 29a and 296
of the said Act.

Dated this 26th day of January.
1977.
WILLIAM MUNRO RUSSELL.

Director.

GENERAL VACANCIES

WE5T END Antique Shop urgently
requires responsible assistant, ex-
perience in similar occupation
essential. Foreign languages an
advantage. Good prospcvt! for
suitable applicant.-—Write stating
rnfrranrc and wages required to
Box. 0505 J, The Timet..

STANLEY PAUL, loading publisher
of spans, crafts and dv-tl-yuur-
seif books, needs an Assistant
Editor. This is an appointment
for a. young enthusiast, with
scope for progress and Inn-eased
responsibility, Under an N.U.J.
Hons# Agreement thg post ear-
ns* a salary of approximately
82.750. - Please apply by letter

GENERAL VACANCIES

NATIONAL TRUST
INFORMATION OFFICER

for the East Midlands

Dulles Include Press. Televi-
sion. Publication?.. Displays.
Ri-cruiLmimi of new members.
Supervision of trading Fund
railing. Public relations. Fur-
ther details from Tito National
Trust RIO i , East Midlands
Regional Ornee. Clumber Park,
Worksop. Notts. SSO 3BE.

CUSTODIAN COUPLE
required by 1st April 1977 to

assist resident family In ran-
ging a houio or National and
HlCTcu-ic Importance- (Ea»t
Angus i , experience In iwr
management essential, know-
ledge or works or an an advan.
«gc. sqlf contained aevommo-
daUon available. Exampianr
refs. Apply. In writing with foU
particulars and S.a.c, to 111*
Managing Agents.

da Uan available. exemplary
refs. Apply. In writing with foU
particulars. and S.a.c, to lh*
Managing Agents.

ERJVTLLE Limited and Tho Com-
panies Act. 1948.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant
to BCT-Uan 295 of the Gom panics
Act. 1«8. that a MEETING of th;
CREDITORS or the. above nomad
Company will be field at 7fi. New
Cavendish Slwi. London HIM
BAH. on Thursday, tho 10th day
or Februaiy. 1977. at 2.30 o'clock
In the aftomoon. Tor the purposes
mentioned In Sections 294 ana 295
of ihe said ACT.

Deled this tho 26th day of
January. 1977.

FRED ROXON.
Director.

Re; OSTA KITCHENS Limited and
The Companies Act. 1948.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant
to unction 293 of the Companies
Act. 1948. that a MEETING Of Ihr
CREDITORS of the above named
Company win be held U 76 IJew
Cavendish Street London. WjM
SAH. on Wednudav. the ] Mh Feb-
ruarv. 1977 al 11.oO o'clock in

the Inrenoon, lor the ourposes mm-
Honed m Sections 294 and =93
of the told Art.

Dated this UTlfi day or January,
r<7

liDNEY EDWARD STONE,
Dlroclor.

garden, facing hills, sleeps 5. Ail
conveniences. Hanwood 236.

EAST LOTHIAN lOO yds. from
umnr beach, quiet ^ -bedroom
cottage, sleeps 6. 8. Also S-bcd-
rootn. sleeps 4/5. Both ail elec-
tric, fully. cqulRpcd i except for
ltnoni. Few dates still available.
Inv-Tvlclt 317.

LUXURY Hlghlftod lodge, weeks
beginning 9Hi and 16Ui July, an
Loch Rarmoch, £100 p.w. Sips,
b. Details'. Tel. Kmnsford 5iaso.

HEREFORDSHIRE.—•Wing of beau-
tifully, convened Georgian stable*.
Secluded woodland" veney. Solf-
catertng Tor 8 and 4. Lantern

__ Grow, nope End. Ledbtny 3613.
FULL-TIME COORDINATOR. Intor-

naDaual . Agronomic centre
• requires for lu InsUtuto in Bali, a
Coorttnaior for teaching and
Teoearcb in

.
the field ol water

supply planning, development and
use. KMUilruments: Po?i-graduate
diploma appreciated.. Minimum
age JO. Training In U.$.A.
universities. Planning experience
in Mediiarranaan, subtropical and
rontcal countrlpa. Fluent English

• •and good French, and 'or Italian,
GandMaias must bb cut oul lor
twwMM. Salary: SiR.OOo-
525.DOo axompT from taxation,
wllh placing according lo quaUfl-
radons and experience. Bond
curriculum to: Isiltuto Agroita-
to Ito Medltemneo, CaseUa Pus-
talc 135. 7U100 Bari. Italy.

BIDWELLS
Chartered Surveyors,
Trumplngton Road.
Cambridge CB2 2143,

CIVIL ENGINEER '

required to control coniract in

North Wales area, must be eX-

pe««7.-cd In measurements of

work and all claim aspects.—

Write Box OSOSJ. The Times.

***£
..
RELIANT Graduates and

Undernradixaics reqob-rd to work
as RestoenUal CourMrs on camp
Mtos abroad. Ability to Converse
to Fwnch, Italian or German
n£9,Kur?

r logother wllh the
ability 10 L-ope with the many
problems created by families on
holiday. Period* or etnploymvnt;May lo July or JUiv lo Sepienv-
brr. Application forms irom :
Courier Department. Canvas
Holidays, li BuU Plain. HSrt-
Jorv. Herts.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALANgate Legal Staff, the special-
ist consultants to the profession,
oiler a conlldenllal service to
employers and staff at all levels.
Telephone lor apooinimem ur
write lo Mrs Rolnlck. Mrs
Hariuiess or Mr Galas. 01-405
7-101 at 6 Greai ouecn St..
London. W .C.2. i off Kingsway j

.

SALES AND MARKETING

GREATEST CAREER opportunity.
1

Tel. Reading 56564.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Australian Council for
Educational Research

DIRECTOR
The Council invites applications
lor the Directorship whlcn
became vacant loMourtnq u\v
recent death or Dr. TV. u.
Nrilori.

Applicants should havs
demonsiralod acnievomem In
educational research and capac-
liy to lead a large orqanlmilon.

Currant salary S54.140 per
anmun.

Dototied Information on con-
ditions and on the ACER is
available on request la ihv
President ACER. P„0. Box
210. .

Hawihorn. Victoria.
AiLOralls. 3122.
.
.Cibstog . date : March 31.

'

1977.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS*

FRANCE
professional couple uraently

seeX An Pair lo took after 5
year old girt. Excellent conut-a and even assistance wllh

eo. etc. write:

Madame J. Glnudun,
28, Rue' Robert
Schuman 69159

WarlignlM. Fiance

or telephone Mr Hooke Ol-
242 2081 business hours.

YOUNG RESIDENT COOK (City ft
Guilds i, Surrey Holiday Centre
fru Disabled :-C35 plus free board
and lodging.—Ol

plus frae board
-232 5589.

AUSTRIAN GIRL, 18. Is looking fp»
4 Job as an su mrir BUI. From
Sept. 1977 for one year. Chrts-
tlno Slatuor. Rlanunwcg a, A-
9545 Hartenihgin.

COOK REQUIRED for ftnt class
hotel fRAC m-ctlc for cooklna t

.

Twenty guests d'o-day weak
Most excellent country house

hoSeMM' 'Zr'i
girts' student hostel m Uamo-
stqad^ Hours flexible, salary up
to I^O P.w. neqetlable. rfesse
reply to Box 004= J. me Times.

AU recRutmtnt advertise-
ments on tbis page are
open (o both male and
female applicants.'

domestic situations

housekeeper for
TEHRAN

English speaking family of
.
lnaillna Persian indnyfnallst
require responsible woman to
manage neir Tehran home,
Starr of servants. She will os
required to look altar boy. 15.
gin •>. Spectacular opportunity
fftr a capable. lamUy-ioving
woman. Interview in London.

For initial details Him* Ol.
352 0571.

COUNTRY LOVER
REQUIRED

es rook, housekeeper, car-
driver. willing to -help with
animals. Super accommodation
in conage or llve-ln tn easily
run home. AU modem con-
venient#!. Other help kept.
Senas or humour essential.

Sabin* Crane Mill,

NewboJd Pacey, Warwick
Tel. : Moreton Morrell 277

EXPERIENCED COUPLE
REQUIRED

Cook- Hoosekooper — Hoaw-
man Cluanwri. Excoltenr
accommodation. CH. One In
raraliy. Guests week-ends.
References essemial.

Mrs lan Fleming
Sevenlumpton
Nr. Swindon.

Highworih 76=54

REQUIRED

CUSTODIAN couple —Set General
Vacancies.

from Philippines well recom-
mended. expenanced maids,
couples. housemen. speedily
arranged. 2-year coniract.—041
887 7DOO. New World Agy.

Secretarial and

non-secretarial

Appointments

SECRETARIAL

SENIOR ROLE IN
TOP WEST END
FASHION FIRM

£3,500
Managing -

-Director or
Women's Fashions at the West
Lnd main file ol a well-known
Fashion Multiple needs a smart
Senior Secretary who experi-
ence at management level.
Hesponslblo anti varied post
with plenty of personal' scop*.
Excellent candiuens and benn-
llis including discounts and tra-
vel schemes. Ring Miss Nelson.
CHALLONERS. 407 Oxford

029 0651
FIRST THING MGG MONDAY

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY
for well-educated person with
flair and ideas lo Main
national organiser at small but
developing charity tn ihe City.
Lots of job interest. Involve-
ment with people and some
travel. Shorthand 'typing
nooded and aiblllly lo com-
pose own letlers-

^ED.^2 Livens SL. Lon-

BUSENESS WITH
PLEASURE!

Top lobs at oil levels, .of
course I But also the unique .

pleasure of an ambience com-
pleiely geared to your needs
and success.
PERMANENT * TEMPORARY

Coffoa's ready—wolcamu I

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADE.

BROMPTON ROAD.
XNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.W.3<

589 8807 'OOIQ
i Knights bridge Tube!

BUSY FILM
PRODUCER

CURRENTLY IN PRODUCTION
seeks

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY

Ability to work an own Ini na-
tive and handle competently
personnel in the film Industry.

240 0863

BUSY CHEERFUL
SOLICITORS AT
KINGS CROSS

SECRETARY
Dynamic aircraft sales com-

Kny has Immediate vacancy
r a Secretory. Excellent

secretarial skills plus ability
to work on own initiative is
essential. Excellent prospects
for someone with personality
snd ability. Salary £2.600 p.a.
with 3 weeks' holiday.
TELEPHONE RAYNE CARTER

409 0051

STELLA FISHER TODAY

college ? All office skills
needed : Permanent and Tempi
too.
Today wo're open 10 am lo
12 W -*m and again from 9 am
Monday.
STELLA FISHER BUREAU
110 Strand, WC3. 856 6644

ADVERTISING
TWo_ West End Agencies need
PA.' Secs. One has lo have
good skills but ru*1y short-
hand will du for the other.
Their cllonis include trine and
fashion companies £5.000-
£3,300. We also have Ad and
PR vacancies from £2.800 in
SW1. W3 and ECS. For more
information please telephone

JAYGAK CAREERS
730 5148

secretarial

W.l. Ad. Agency (2mIns. Oxford
Circus i roquire* a Shorthand
Secfetnry/p.A. to work for a

.
busy Account Director. Salary
£2.800 nog. Perhaps suit Col-
lege Leaver or someone with one
year's advertising expertenro now
looking fbr more |ofa Involvement.
Please mg Sue on 01-137 3786.

WON-SECRETARIAL

HOW MITCH ARE
YOU WORTH ?

Would you like lo control your
earnings 7 Bo assessed on per-
sonal performance and en-
couraged lo develop into a
Management position as Coun-
sellor with our lnremalion Per-
sonnel Organisation. if you
have plenty of initiative and
enloy a. challenge, call me far
more details

;

Ann Morris 754 0911
DRAKE PERSONNEL « Agency)

1

=25 Regent Street, w.l.

NON-SECRETARIAL. administrative
appointment* lu many business
fluids are avaUabto through Cov-
ent '.'inrdon Bureau. 55 FlooL St..
E..C.4. 355 7696.

Tempting Times

MEDICAL SHORTHAND
SECRETARIES AND

AUDIOS
For a variety of hospitals

In a wide range of specializa-
tion.

TOP RATES
IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS
CALL 491 3774
MONDAY

RAND SERVICES

WORK FOR US ON
MONDAY

We have a consianl and
urgent demand for good Tem-
poraries We lake care tn
selecting the right lobs for you
and pay well. *o do iclephona
Anna fox on Monday.
VICTORIA AT ST. JAMES'S
1 Stratton Ground. S.W.1<

01-799 4161
1 min SI. Jamc-Vs Park Tube

COVENT CAP
book* offer c

CARDEN'S MONDAY
For choice, top ram and

the salutarily of a go-ahead tndo-
pendcni well known Anency Join
us Monday morning. Govern
Garden Bureau. 5o Fleet St .

E.G.4. 353 7696.

CENTACOM lake care to match your
akiilt with well-paid temporary
Jobs you will enjoy. For
brighter Monday* coil GenUcom
Staff. 937 o535 i KenoUiglon.i
or 856 -1875 i Strand i.

tary. 01-637 8803 for ail details-

RARETYPES. Cl.SO ph. The best
Temporary Secretaries In Lon-
don : Good shorthand and typing
skills. Career Plan. 7.14 JniiJ.

MOTOR CARS

MERCEDES 3.50 SLC automatic 'L'
Reg. Metallic SUver. Velour. Elec,
sunroof and aerial. Elrciric
Snndvm windows. Slereo. Excel-
lent condition. £6, Juu tar quirk
sale. Tel.: 01-263 0'.<=0.

RANGE ROVER Tuscan blue. 1974.
N Reg. 11.000 miles. Excellent
condition. ES.200. Smlllif Irid
Service Station. Tel: 061 KSU
35R7

JAGUAR E TYPE. 1971. J. Red
roach work, chrome wire wheel*
39.000 mlloB. In mini condition
for year. Reluctant vale. £2.400
o.n.o.—Tel. Noiilngham 246H49.

SUPERB BLUE MINI.—Raring to
go for £.1.100 o.n.o. secure*.
Owner emigrating, only 5.000
miles. 1975. taxed, sunroof,
quick sale. Tel: 01937 0166.

d.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales and
Serrtc*.—oi .Ifefi 06H5.

BMVI toi LONDON. . . . Sale*.
service. parti WHiioms
Lid.. 01-675 d.W3.NEW CtTROEN. Immedia ie delivery
most models. Special low H.P.
terms.' Generous nan ex. allow-
ances.—'Phono Normans. 01-6=
0042.

LAND, RANGE ROVERS /Bedford
chassis cabs. Good dpi Ivery.
Dingo Cron. Tel. Walinn im
Tharne9 2R779.

LANCIA BETA 5PYDER i " N " re-

I
i Lsuvill an ; left hand drive: cxcel-
ent condirlon: going cimapiv.—

Tel.: 743 =633 idayc P-T7 ann«
i homo i. Dr Alan Ftnahaw.

URGENT FOR CASH

Wq will buy your car whatever
ll is- Even MoT failures
accepted.

Ring J.D.C. 'ALTOS TODAY

Tel. : 01-340 7218

WANTED: PORSCHE.—Any model
or pear. Have cash. 286 1365.

CAR HIKE

RANGE ROVER HIRE. Cheapest in
London. Tol. walinn on Thames
28779. Dingo Crofl.

SITUATIONS WANTED

GRADUATE, f., long*., age 25, 3
yrs. research PhD. Uiesls. seeks
post prof, creative bias. J.
Rutherford. 73 Main Rd.. Due-
ton. Northampton.

FLAT SHAKING

RUTNEY.—Own room. mod. house,
243 1616 . ox. 13.

putney. Leras dbi. room, happy,
piaanat house. £18.50 p.w.
lUeii.—789 2922 (Eves. i.

ISLINGTON. ANGHU—Lama
around floor room. In shared

RECEPTIONIST / SECRETARY*
Mature. responsible _ . person
wanted for congenial West Ena
private denial practice, 9-5.
£2.700.—Telephones 01-5&O
2394.

t

FEBRUARY BLUES 7 Perhaps
change of cnvlromueni. fob and
boss could be lho answer * Como
to discuss your next Secretarial/
PA lob wiih those who know
iho City won. —Ring or lust dron
m. M ft J Personnel. 80 Bishops*
trie. 5*8 0174.

FRENCH SPEAKING, maiure think-
ing Bocraisiy/PA (English mother
mnguri required VP MiAcHiib
Manager -nr top mtentatlonai
company with oxnsnslon plana.
Hauny atmosphere in snedaUeed
dcurtmeni where good cLIllv and
friendly pArsoiMhly «r* a pure

-

dated. £3..">00 non- a.a.r.—
Monica Grove Racrulunenl Ltd.,
83'J 1927..

house, offBred to prof, parson In

20^ £7B p.c.m, ilna.i.—226

ROOM 'in luxury fist tn St John's
wood.—0865 65525. ring after
6 pm.

RENTALS

MAYFAIR. PreaUgn Company Quito
1acton Gram Para.—235 flaw

w. surrey. Lovely country house,
5 acre setting, font • equipped
luxury standard. 5 beds.. =
baths.. 3 raccp. Avail. 1 year.
£300 P-m. Piiurlmi Ltd.. Run*
fold 102518 ) 2432.

MARBLE ARCH. Lux. flat. 5 beds..
2 baths., dblo. recpl,. £100 p.w,
Estla. 487 5857.

LUXURY. FURN. APARTMENTS
available now. l bedroom' up to
6 bedrooms. Anv lei. Prestlao
Aoarimenis. 487 S701.

MAYFAIR.—Luxury lurn. 2 bnfl-

p’r'- *8^ '"su.COLDERS GREEN.— clout in od-
nal - X. 4 b.. s c. das

CH,. Barden.- oaraqe. 2 mins.
Malian and park, ideal famllv.

P-W. 435 2177 -Of 455
MARSH A PARDONS prior well-1 lir-

nlshcd flats houses on shon-iong
leases, tnth prompt and effidcnr
service. Ring 057 6091.

(continued on page 28)
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HEATHS
ADAM.—Ruth, bbc 69. on February

A. peacefully after a long illness.
writer and broadcaster,
wife 10 Kenneth for 46

IN MEMORIAM

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

irkirku. ^frst Published 1785

Mother ' on her Birthday with
wire to Kenneth ror 46 years. I love.
mother of Cortnna. Clive. R0NAV1A.—in memory or Ferruccio

ALSO ON PAGE 27

Pier* and Nicolas!
[

Bo cutvia. violinist, com
grandmother or Marina and Iso- crtOe. who died Feb. 5th. i960,
ficl. Cremation private. Memorial A man, rtp^da^lylovod.
service later. BYFORD, __ CHARLES MFCHAEL

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

advertising
PRIDCsMBTaR. On ftlatUIV 3.

jy77. Rachel Kale. ' aged &
CADV I'Tfao Qunr'i Own Hoe-

on 5ih February.
oiMjUi*. a cot death : -daughter .

k>rs

al Lucy, and Adrian. Dadd:
CLARK. — On February 4, Hugh MfiTCAi

Bryan OJJ.E.. M.C.. or 3oi>ih Pul «

Daddy. Diana. David, and Wendy.
ETCaLfe.—

I

n over laving. gralb-

Court. Castle Cary. Sonumci.
Peacefully in his 90ih year at
Brecon House Nursing Homo.

rui and moat hay pi' memory of
darling Momma. February 3Ui.
19fiS—son and daughters.
URDEY, HAPHiErr. died May 11 ,

196T. Remembering my Mather
'with all my love an this, her
girthday—and every other day.

5hortwme, Dorset. Much loved
rather -of . Vk and Brook and
brother of Agnes de Paula. Gre-

en advertisement In

SBnrtCfi -nfOMAS, B«I^-F0b-

Private Advertisers only

01-837 3311

Manchester office

061-834 1234

Appointments
' 01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents

01-278 9231 •

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

ta he announced.
cooper—

O

n January 06th. V377,
Mildred Francos Coopor, for
many yean devoted Nanny tumany yean devoted Nanny to
the children of tha late Stanley
HhadM. of Harrogate, and to the
children of tho late W. t, b.
Jourltt. of Cragghlll. KUlUighaU.
’i orki.

davis.—

O

n Feb. and, Brian Henry
Sievens, or East Farmhouse.
Docking. Norfolk. Husband of
Janet. CrontaHon private. Femoral
aorvtco .at St. Mary tho Virgin
Church. Docldng- on Monday, the
7th -Feb., at 2.30. Flowers may-
be sent to Fleming and Foyers.
18 Park Rd., Hunstanton.

DENISON.—On February 3rd.

ruary Q. 197ft. In rspr-lnrinu
memory of my beloved husband
and a oenM raiher.—-Rosemary.
Simon. Sandra and Roderick.

funeral arrangements

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

At tha

NEW GASLIGHT
Your valued need—is our

' Professional Dead
Where the client loela wm-
pleiely at oase with tho
Friendly Attractive Company,
can Dina superbly, or -take a
relaxing

Drink at our
intimate Long Bar

Because we do not pay com-
nUMlaUa

&*< Drivers
be aura that you “« token to

THE NEW GASLIGHT
4 Dulse of York. SL
St. James s. b.l».l.

.

Free Courtesy Car available

Dura all London Hotels.

Tel. oi-73« ion—-ODon from
6.30 until early hours.

ay or Nlgbl Service
Private Chapels

SPORT AND RECREATION

49 EdAwaro Road, W.2
01-723.3£7f

peacefully at home, st Sldwd.
Stdmouih. Allan Donlsoti. M.B.E..
mTC.. much loved husband of

49 Marions Road. W.S
01-957 0757 .
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Mary'had father of John. Edward
and David. Funeral at Salcotnbe
Regis Parish Church on Tuesday.
8th February. .

dukes.—

O

n Fch. 3rd. 1977. m
his sleep. Dr. CtUhheri Esquire,
aged 87. Funeral service at SL
Paul's Church. Augoslus Road
Wimbledon Park. 5. W.l 9 Qu«
b-hind Aibemarlei. on Fri-. F«.

Player - En-mui-cas can now
build Paddle 1 Platform Tennis*
courts In the U-K, If you are
Interested In this exciting name,
write to US! En-loul-cas Limited.
PIT. Syswu. Lolcoster. LE7 8hfP.

,

ci.--Tuia Hiwmunci.
lllh. ai 10.30 a.m., lallowfo
by prfvai* cremation. Only famlLy

and dose friends flowers, please,
or donations lo the Royal Mllil-

OXFORD; STRATFORD-
UPON-AVON; YORK;

CHESTER

TROUT/SALMON fishing MOJIH
Apr.-Sept.. 1977. 3-day residen-
tial private stocked fisfiera. max.
7 pupil*. "These now famous
courses "

1 The F laid Ll -Lot.

VISIT THE LAND
TO KNOW THE BIBLE

Israel and the, Holyland—

a

unions and wonderful experi-
ence.

All holidays tael, full board'
sightseeing. You lip tut sche-
duled let aircraft. No one
knows the Holyland better than
Orientours. Clients say " ax-
ccllent nine

CRUISING AT ITS BEST
INCLLTDINC SHORE EXCURSIONS

FROM TILBURY
(NO AIR TRAVEL)

by S S. Brllanis 118,000 tons!

1. To NORTHERN CAWTAL
and LENINGRAD. 3nl-17Ui
June.

2. Ta NORWEGIAN FJORD.
NORTH CAFE and DEN-
MARK. 12th>2tillt August.

Prices for the above cruises are
fully inclusive of all Part
Taxes and Shore Eaururidon*
1 except Leningrad as an op-
tional 1 .

Double berth cabins with pri-
vate facilities.
From £589 per person

ElvH. Special post-Easter De-
parture llth April, 1 1 days.
£269. Special Summer Deour-
1unm 13th June. 2nd July,
superior accommodation. 15
days. £277. Other Spring and
Summer departures. 1977 . 8
days. £214; 16 days.

Sightseeing <alr conditioned
coaches 1 include* Jerusalem, a
tour to the Old aty-Tbe Holytour to the Old City..The Holy
Sepulchre. Dome « the Rock.
Mould of Olives. Garden of

A 4-berth cabin f family or
friends 1 . £50J per person.
THREE SPECIAL CRUISES far
•* low reason rales ‘"I to lbs
LAND OF THE PUAROAUS.
In the elegant and wail-appoin-
ted s.s. Victoria 1 15.000
tons 1 . Departures London iatri
cruising from Venice: 16 April,
l-l May and 17 Sept, ah for
15 olorloiu and suonr-taliirest-
Ing days, visiting Cairo. Jeru-
salem. Istanbul. Olympia.
Ephesus. Greek Islands and
Dalmatian Coast. FULLY IN-
CLUSIVE OF ALL PORT
TAXES AND ALL SHORE EX-
CURSIONS. Double-berth
cabins with private facilities
£538 per person. 5-berth
cabins. £5Ifi per person

,

Gethsemanc, Bethlehem. Jeri-
cho. Nazareth. Tiberias. Capra-

-

ruum and a best of other
sacred and historical places,
tflEminaOng with a visit to Tel-AdL
ALL TOURS ACCOMPANIED

BY QUALIFIED GUIDE

Bend for FREE brochurr Crora
the real experts on the

Holyland

'SSSQSp! Linsyfttos
Lang 1 on.by-

cat Benevolent Fund. '2A Ktana
Road. S.V.19. or SI. Mdrtrs

art among the titled lor a new
serin 01 colour Illustrated
tourist Guides to bo priiurd

NEW YORK
UK HOLIDAYS

Bojc No. raplios Should be
addressed to:

The Timas.
P.O. BOX 7.

New Printing Houso Square.
Cray's Inn Roan.
London wetx nt.y

Du dll no ror cancellations and
•iterations 10 copy (except far
proofbd advertisements) is
13.00 hr* Prior to the day or*.uu nrp prior 10 the day or
pubaloetton. For Monday's
Issue the deadline is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Humber will be Issued to
Ute advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
*?e cancellation. Uils SlooNumber must be quoted.

Hns-ilUI. Research Fund. The
Treasurer. St. Mark's Hospital.

Clu- Rd.. E-C.L. Memorial ser-

vice may be announced later. 1

Enquiries and flowers to- Francis
Buchanan Ltd.. 42 Magdalen Rd..
Wandsyvorih. S.V.1S Tel. Bia

\

fraNKLIN^-Ob Candlemas. Sind

j.-ob, iv77. suddenly, and peace-
la Ur. Joan FcankBn noe Ing-
ham). adored and adoring wife
of Adrian Franklin. Of Upper
lawn, Gout!hurst. Kent, aged
58*1. Funeral sendee Wed. Feb.
9th. at St. Barnabas. Tunbridge
Wells, 10.51) a.m. Flowers to
X. d. Sills. Funeral Director.

- C ran brook. Kenl 1 22841.
HASSALL.—On 2nd Feb.. iyj7.

peacefully. Marjory Soohla or 27
Gold St.. Saffron Walden. Essex,
formerly -or Great Shelfora.
Cambridge. Private funeral. No
flowers, please.

and published shortly. If you
'

can pravldo about 7.300 wonts
of Iniereailus. tourisr slanted,
accurate and Informative text
for one or another of those
publications as a matter of
urgency please write to Mr.
H. K. Stanley. Photo Precision
Ltd.. Gaston Road. St. Ives.
Utlntlftnilnn l**ram ha fDCl T AlHHuntingdoa. Cam to' PElT 4LS.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

b thr tareoat single rauDortrr
In the U.h. or research Into all
forms of cancer.

Hein us to conaner cancer
with a legacy, donation or “ InHU’-miR.—3n" February 4. peace

-

fuliy after a short Illness, at her
nnt.ir. .he White Coluge. Hoc-
10— r Hand. Wokingham. In her
93th year. Daphne mee Thotnp-
m.m, .luch laved -wife of the late
/r-her R. Hunter, and beiovad
mother of Pamela tLushlnglont
vrek and Diana fTInhoi Grand-
mo'Jier aid Great Grandmother.
Funora! sorvlce. Alt Saints. Wok-
ingham. 5 p.m. Wednesday. Feb-
ruary. 1*. Immediate family 1lowers

LAV^s’tjri.—On 5rd February. 1977.
peacefully In Jhospltal. at Edm-
burtb. Jane] MscKarcher Law-.on

.

O.B.E.. O.A.. \1_A.. F.E.I.S.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.We make every effort to avoid
errors la advertisements, bach
ana Is carefully checked and
proof read. When UiouwnSt of
advertiseman Is are handled
each day mis takes do occur andwe ask therefore that you check
yoar ad and. If you spot an
error, report It to U10 Cles&llled
Oucrlos d-portmonl immodiaicly
fa- t eo-'-anina 01-337 1234
< Ext. 7180). Wc regret that ws
o>. n-_ be neapanubiB for more
man one day's incorrect
insertion If you do not.

donation 10

MONTREAL
FROM £180

OR2ENTOURS (LONDON)
LTD.

<Dc»K TiOl.
Kent House. 67 Regent Sired.

London wir 8LS
Tel.: 01-754 7W1. Member of

ABTA-

The 20.000-Ton Mikhail Ler-
ntontav sails to NEW YORK.
26th May. 27th June, llth
September. 12th October.

The sister ship Alexandr
Pushkin soils to MONTREAL,
llih May and 12vh June. For
full docsUs and reservations
contact;

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Deot nil. -2 Cartton House
Terrace. London SWI Y BAR

CHEW MAGNA FunUshed coontry
cottage, sleep* 4. Hah hour Bata.
Wells. Bristol, nr. Chew Valley
.Lake. To rent to the week.
Please phone <.027 589 j 2496.

CTC Lines,

Department BL,
1/3 Lower Regent Street,

London SW1Y 4NN
Tel. 01-930 5833 (24 hour
dial-a-brochure service)

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

to 276 worldwide destinations
From 1\TXAS. Europe's fare-
rt-ost travel club with 17.000
members in 67 countries. Plus
Vw'EXAS Discoverers—hqildais
far the adventurous of all ages.
For tree colour brochure
phone 01-584 9917 >24
hours—7 days 1 call In a: or
write: WEXA5. IntemattoDal
OC/lce. 43 Brampton Road.
KnJghisbndoe. London 511*9.
Airline Agents.)

ALL PRICES GUARANTEED

—

NO SURCHARGES.
With Orlentours you gel more
for your money—and our

?
rices include all lha extras,
axes abd shore excursions.

CALL. PHONE OR WRITE
TO THE EXPERTS

OREENTOL'RS i'LONDON i LTD.
Desk T9 1

87 Regent Street. London U'lR 8LS
Tet. 73a 7971. S.

ARTA members. ATOL Tgifl

• THE ALGARVE AGENC
1977 brochure on Luxury vma Holidays Is ntr

We are also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE

'ELI-O 'ELLO *EI I.Q wtial ’JV0
•f* 'm then Only the best
ftiphis 10 MaurlUus. s«y.
chetin.. East. Sooth Africa. Aus-
iraila. Euroae and the Far East.
The Travel Centre. 119 Oxford
Street. London

. V.l. Tel.:
01-437 9154,2069 fAlr Agt. I.

featuring luxury villa holidays in Greec

Write to or telephone

:

Rosalind Clarice

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUC
£1 Brompton Road, S.W3

01-584 6211

FOR SALE

REUNION FLIGHTS

or see your Travel Agency. UK
General Passengor Agents for
BALTIC SHIPPING CO.

Visit Friends and Relatives in
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA.
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SCYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.

Fully guaranteed scheduled
flights

•' NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD "

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL

BEAT INFLATION WITH
75 CLARETS

ENTHORPE, NR.
GOODMANHAM

_ 1 laic Senior Depute Secretary of
xL 7180). We regret that we the Educational Institute of Scot-
im. be naponubn for more land>. Service al Warrlsion
n one day's incorrect Crwr-Uorlnn. on Wednesdaj-. *>t*i

crtion ir you do not. February, at 2 ~0 p.m.. to which
a't frmnds are invited. Flowersf—wiM 1—

W

Wi to: \V. T. Dunbar & Earn Ltd..“ ri*»a n», Uaihian Rd.. Edinburgh.

;
' urge that suiplicalions. LO

hi55h. R?)bw{
!l>

'Hcrb{!
,

rt.
ln

iate
d,

oi

r
Jn

,i
" Glen Rarr Harrogate. Dearly

?HnTWiinn. loved father and grand/ather.
S' mcn'iin? Crcni.itcl privately,

Dora anybody remember
and care.

Those Interested hi forming
an Entnorpe Association- please
write to;

Christopher Thompson. M.A..
33 Tram ping ion St.,

Cant bridge.

men. for kings and all who ere In
may. .ICAri HS'iWV,b. 5. pears

-

Tirnothl o ,bIv .
,lfc- —1 Italy, in * nursing home, cotinTimothy 1.3 iR.S.V.*. Nen _ dMrly tovcd husban<1 or

CANCER RESEARCH

BIRTHS

Nell, dearly loved husband of
Doodle and father of Ian. Crema-
tion on Tubs.. Fob. 8. al
Wnlpplngham. I.O. W.. at 2 p.m..
Family 1 lowers only, no loiters,
please.

BARMFATHER—On February 2nd.
to Joan and Mjiulcg a dAiiahtar Mina Hcfirtotta. of CuysoiB^a.
Elluheih Mnnri

ce “ aeugnter ix u.penc>s. buitoik. Widow ot

; . UeuleiWfll-Colonel Sholto OgUvle.BOWRING.—^3n February 3rd. ta L.d.r... o.b.u., peacciully. in
K™km!w.

anel Scon—a her 9Snd year. Very dearly loved
daughter 1 Rosemary Carol 1 . a
sister ror Thomas.

R4NORBTH.—On 2nd February.

mother, grandmother and great-
grandmother. Funeral at Aidring-

Tbe heavy toll that cancer
Win takes!—when will it be
brought to an end ? Hope lies
in continuing the fight, build-
ing ou the knowledge gained
from ran or research. Pleaso
help the Fund by sending a .

donation or " In Memartom "
gift to:

—

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Room 160N. PO Box 12a Lin-
coln's Inn Fields. London.
WC2A 3PX-

NORTH WALES.—Cottages ta pri-

vate park. Open from Easier.

—

Abergele 833110.
,

A COSY, friendly eanal/Thames
hot. Bridgewater Boats. Beris-
hamsied 3btS.

ISLE OF WIGHT.—Well equipped
holiday collage: sleeps *; Treo
April. May. sept-

—

dressed envelope. Mrs. Heberts
rho Bishops House. Ely- Phone

HOTEL FOR LADIES —.J'-Ki single

rooms partial board. £2lo.w All

amenities, ftppiy 172 Vni
Road. London. 5.E.I. Ol-TtB

COACH
-

4 HORSES Hotel. Char-
mouth. Dorset. SmaU ramllv-run
hotel, with friendly aunosphrre
and good home cooking. Ideal

centre for louring Dorset and
Devon: close to beach. Qimd fish-

ing. golf, riding nearby. Open all

vear round for spring breaks or
Bummer holidays.—-VVrtle or
'phone Tor brochure. Gharmauui

UNSPOILED POLRUAN. StRWrb
self-catering accommodation.
Some vacancies winter and sum-
mer.—Tel. Polruan 384.

WANTED.—House 'cottage, lo sleepW
*lx. tn Scottish Highlands- 30
July-20 AUgllSL—Tel. 01-947

2-15 Alb Lon Bldgs.. Atderagate
St.. Londoa EC1A 7BT

TRAVELAIR

SL. London EC1A TBT
Tel.: 01-606 T9u8 V207

Airline Agents>

Ue hare bought 6 Chatoau-
bohJed loti Class* M«docs and
St. EmUions_of the truly tut-
S'jndlng 1975 vintage. CUT
our dealers ana other overheads
hi- buying direct from the
growers and CUT comparable
wine list prices by as much os
CIO per case.

International tow-cost travel
Specialists in long-distance,

mu 1 U-destination Bights, hotels,
ground arrangements world-
wide. Late bookings welcome
10 most destinations.

TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor.

40 Gr Marlborough Sr..
London. Wl. 01-439 7505

Ttr. Oxford Circus Underground
lATOL 109BO 1

WE FLY PEOPLE—NOT
CATTLE t

buy from us. wines for
g down which wlU prob-

ALL WEATHER GOLF- 4s u U I I I &
.1 t**-

“
Take a mid-week break and play four Nor'

‘

all-weather courses and stay at die lovely

LINKS COUNTRY PARK HOTEL '
i

-

4 and 5 day inclusive golfing holidays £rt T*
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION J

, ...

SUPERB CUISINE
.

: *

Demi-Pension including full English breakft f r
:-

Green Fees. *

For full details and reservations, please c

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. JOHANNESBURG.

INDIA 'PAKISTAN.
B-EST .\FRJCA. AL STRAL1A.

ZAIRE. CAIRO. MIDDLE EAST.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOUTH

ANfERICA and EUROPE
I.A.T. LTD.

5 Park Mansions Arcadr
fScotch Hous*.<. KnlgliLsbridge.

London. S IV.T
01-581 2121 2 "

ATOL 487D. Airline Agents

cost 2-5 dmes more by

YOU can make a lu-bia
Intcstment in future drinking.

Links Country Park Hotel (Dept. T
West Runton, Norfolk NR27 9QH.
Tel. West RuntOii (026 375; 69L'

Knlghtdale Ud..
H:lt Houar.IT: II Housr.

Amtnhim. Bucks.
Tel. Amcriiiim 4105 >STD

024031

UNITED AIR TRAVELS RESISTA CARPETS

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS
IN LONDON

OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA, AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO. EUROPE. MIDDLE &
FAR EAST. N.W.E. £ S.
AFRICA INDIA & PAKISTAN
and other destinations.

SALE NOW ON AT ALL
BRANCHES

We offer large discounts on
onr wide range of top brand
nomad suites. Choose Irani
over 2S colours. tncludhig

Call and see our many bargains

at the Middlesex Hospital. -Lon-

arandm other, i On era1 at Aidring-
hom Church, on Wed., Feb. 9in.

12 noon.
IRKER-BOWLES.—On Feb. 4.

WINTER BREAKS
don. W.l. lo Michele Brown. PARKER-BOWLES.—On Feb. 4.
wife of Gyles Branrirtth a IVi ?. suddenly, at Whlleoak
daughter iSaethryd Charity i. a House. Hlghclcre. Newbury.
sister Tor Bend.

HUGHES On February 3rd. t*>77.
at St. Mary'*. W.2. to FelKtty
and Soon—j san John Palricki.
hroUter for Sarah and Emily.

JOYNT.—On January D8 In Hong
hong to Valerie mee Lawrencai
and Richard—* son < Charles
fustm

.

MARTIN.—On 2 Feb., to Janei
• ncc Beaciey . and Ian—a son
Andrew Derek James*.

G-SULUVAN—On Feb. 3. at ute
London Hospital, to Elizabeth
nee Sealer and Shaun—

a

daughter Ruth Elizabeth i.

PENROSE.—On Ko 3rd. In
Florida, to Anthca mee Lindsay
and Bill—a daughter Lindsay
Karen i

.

RICHARDS—On February 3rd
1977 at Sloka MandcvUle Hospi-
tal. co Hedy and Dennis Richards—a son « Daniel David . a
brother for AhUanta and Garin.

Derek Henrv. dearly loved hos-
band of Ann and father of
Andrew. Simon. Mary Ann. and
Richard. Funeral arrangements
lo be a tin out cod later.

REICH man.—

O

n 2nd February, at
tv team be Hospital. Paul, aged 73
years, of u Puers Field. Jordans.

MEND A HEART

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA

Contort:
5-6 Coventry Street. W.l,
Near Piccadilly Circus.

01-439 2326/7/8
Airline Agents

jn-j buy iretn London's largest
Independent plain speciaiisis.
trnmudiatc planning, hxpert Ill-
tins Reliable serrica.

years, or u Puers Field. Jordans.
Funeral service. 12.5G p.m..
Monday, 7 February, ai TheMonday. 7 February, ai The
C'tliicnu Cremaiornim. Amer-
shain.

SEYMOUR.—On t-ebruary 4ih.
peacefully at her home. In Twr-
guoy. Ruby Seymour, widow oT
Alfred Woiuci? Scyrnour. C.M.G.
Doarly loved mother of June.

I Phlll.p and ChrtwoDher. Funeral
Sirrice at St. Matthias Church.

Thousands of children have
been saved by research into
Hoart Disease. Please hnln
us continue to finance this
vital work by sending dona-
tions to -

BRITISH HEART
FOUNDA 1 ION

Room 1
57a Clmreestor Place
London WJH JQH

HIGH SEASON SKIING
. AT LOW SEASON PRICES

Do not rrriss this test opportu-
nely to enloy the best snow
conditions for years at low-

season prices. Join one of the
following John Morgan chalet
parties lor 2 weeks at prices

* inclusive of flights, transfers,
half board with wtne and aH
surcharges.

1*2 wks from £71 * £96
Sunday dups by British Airways
UJI April 10; BAB or half-
board; great enow i9i500fti.
Mod sunshine: chaap akl-

THE GREEK EASTER

e
teks; even cheaper aprds-skl
ng I ish- speaking ski school and

now also SKI de Fond.
FREEDOM HOUDAYS
4RT Earls Ct. Rd.. W.3.

THE ANDORRA EXPERTS.
01-437 5306 ATOL 452B i

The family la together for on*
Of the few times In Lie year.
What will you do ? Watch
T.V.. sit In traffic lams, or of
course you could while away
your break on the magical
islands of Corfu or Crete.
Windmills, villas. tavernas.
etc. 10er-.70rc discount far
children. Telephone: OX -637
50i2 or coll at write to:

148 BROMPTON ROAD.S.W.3
(OPP. BEAUCHAMP PLACE I

Late nights Weds. 589 3238
255 NEW ICINGS ROAD. S.W.6

731 2588

584 FULHAM ROAD. S.W.6
736 7-551

182 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD
WEST. S.W.J4. 87b 2089

corner baths In Black. PeonvT
Penthouse and Septa. Immedi-
ate delivery. Also Exceptional
prices on Neff Cookers and
Hobs.
C. P. HART * SONS LTD.

NcumTiara Terrace.
Hercules Rd.. S.E.i.
TeL 01-938 5866.

CALVET
BELOW IMPORTERS

COST
MUST ALL CLEAR

ECHSTEIH GRAND PIANO for

12 Feb ZERMATT
19 Fob SAAS FEE £14«»
19 Feb VERB ECU &

TIGNES S169

i
ii-vIce at St. Matthias Church,
.'oilswoah. Torquay, on Tuesday.
February 8th. at 10 jjl. tul-
lov.-ed by private cremation.
Flowers to. rarbay k District
Funeral Sendee, ttellswood. Tor-
auay.

THE BURREN
COUNTY CLARE Write or phone now for further

details A bookings lo

LATER.—On February a. at win-

SMAU.WOOO.-On February 3.
1077. peacefully at hts home in

chcetcr. to Ann and Jock—

a

son
Rory James Scott i.

Gerald Rui

THRELFALL.—On 3 February. In
Dllly and Peter John—a son. al
Miff. Hoad Maternity Hospital.

Major General
Smallwood. C.B..

Aatartng karst area for Archae-
ologists; stone and earth forts,
dolmens. Botanists : Med. and
Alpine plants. Geologists, pot.
JMiere ; U' ground systems. Lec-
ture by export Mary Angela

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
50 Thurioe Place. London. BW7

01-589 5478. 01-384 4700
ATOL 062BC

MUIUIU niaMNiu oiNiiiiHwuu, la.B.i
D.S.O.. M.C. Beloved husband or
Beatrice and father of Geraldine.

jSno^r
Museum. SUi. Kensington.

Cambridge.

Beatrice and father of Geraldine.
Antony and Russell. Funeral
Karen. Saturday.

SPEAKman.—

O

n February 3nd.
1977. suddenly, Jane LongwliL
Widow of Bernard Spcakman. of
Sondou Lodge. Chelmsford.
Essex. Funeral service at Sandon

MUNICH

WHEN FLYING
contact Mlsa Ingrid Wehr lor
low cost fares lo Australis. Far
East. Africa. South America.
New York end avlactod Euro-
pean destinations. also we
syedatfa*. In Middle Boat and

Mayfair Travel
i Amine Agents 1

4ih .Floor
SI -52 Haymarkat
London. 5. W.l.

,
Tel.: 839 1681

Tatex 916167 tngzla G

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS
^Hon. w.l.

ABTA LATA ATOL 3I3B

Sale. 1925. an. 6 In.. In very
1 good condition, lo be seeo In
1 Cheltenham. offers around

£2.750. also Wetmar Upright as
now. hardly used. C8aO.—Tel.
Cheltenham < 112421 55405.

Ch Toutlgeac 1972 £14.75
Ch Landon 1972 £15.99
Ch Belleriv-e 1971 £17.99
Cases contain 12 bottles.

VAT Included. You may tut'
before you buy. Cosh and
Co Iloci Monday to Satu'day
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
GREAT WAPP1NG WINE CO.

60 Wapplno High Street
London E.l.

Tel. 01-488 5989
fAll offered subject unsold)ITALY

EUGANEAN HILLS
LADY OTTO LIN MORRELL and

her circle. Lord David Cecil con-
tributes a memoir of this unirue
group to Qt* February Issue Of
The Illustrated London News,
now on sale price 50p.

Fully equipped % c. fur-
nished Rat In private villa.
Sleeps 4. £50-C60 p.w.

WANTED

Every Friday, Saturday end
Monday.

BIRTHDAYS

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR. Can you
spare one Sunday aftarnoun to

S
ive lonely old pea pis to lea ?

—

hone Contact 01-240 ooso-
oyslexics cut enioy reading and

ZURICH

BURHBY, DANIEL is 12 today.
Happy Birthday.—Love from I

Mum. Dad. Sarah. Sue and
Domino.

Church on Thursday. lOUv Feb- I spatiing.—See Education.
ruary. 2.50 p.m.. followed by I REWARD I Do you nave Holiday
private cremation. No flowers. Accommodation avaiubli
please. _ _ .

iVTi 7 U si. see UK Ho
TORRANCE.—On. February 3rd. STRIKE ONE NEEDS YOU

peacefully at home. 158 Brad- Non Bee. Appts.

e UK Holidays.
OS YOU t Sec

Every Thursday and Sunday.

Chancery Travel's Ski . air
service offers coach transfers to
aid resorts at reasonable prices.

„ CHANCERY TRAVEL
190 Compdea HHi Road. W.8.

GREECE, CYPRUS,
NEW YORK

DETAILS DAVIDSON.

Phone 01-536 1941
after a p.m. or Sat. and Sun.-

SOGGY wet bath towel* ore
antique*-—use Pebbleheath mils

HOLIDAY VILLA WANTED, Cote
d Asur. from 25 July tu 28

They're good, cheap and long
lasting. Pebbleheath Ltd.. Dept.
T2 • . 58 Gnmm BL. umdon.

August; 3 '4 -bedrooms, swim-
ming pool, good new.—TeL 828W77 or 240 0665.

TOr your holidays to Greece. I

the Greek Islands. In Villas cli,fFVA- ZURICH Save £30 ^
- curtains for you

P

atxmu
iL'ta and 4ie Amorhus Skiers .sporiaia. scheduled nights

Ct
h2jroh« th

OR
«j-.r°

U
hn™* Sr°Sl-384

3
3428.

1 ' eWCT” 1°n 57

Brach Hotal. Cyprus; and Now
York', write or phone foe

RUBY WEDDINGS
:RS : SCHOFIELD. — On

t
eacefolly at home. 158 Brad- Nan Sec. Appts.
ord Rd.. Combe Down. Bath. CIVIL ENGINEER North Wales.

The Rev. William Jackson, aged conpucL—See Gen. Vacs.
94 years i formerly Vicar of St. SECRETARY reoutred bv dynamic

Tel.; 01-029 9484.
ABTA. ATOL 659B

CHAMBERS : SCHOFIELD. — On
Feb 6Ut. 1937 at 51 Paul's Cath-
edral. Calcutta. Leslie R.
Chambers. I.C.S. to Margaret
Lynt-uc Schofield. PresentLy none Schofield. Presen l

address: FoTlcy. Hlahlteld Road.
West Byfleet. Surrey.

94 years i formerly Vicar of St. SECRETARY required by dynamic MI*TOR|C HOTELS.—Log fires.

Barnabas. TunbrifigB wells and .aircraft sales company,—SeeScd good food and a.frlendD' qrootlng.
St John the Baptist. Frame . Vacs. make an excollorit weekend at
Funeral. 2.30 pan.. Friday. Feb- NATIONAL TRUST.—information Uoorge Hotel of Stamford,
roaty llth. All Saints. East Officer—Gee Situations Vacant. Ltacs: Haycock Inn. Wanslord.
Cievedon. Somerset Flowers to: PROPERTY FOUND all oVdr U.K. gr Peterlwroiigh. Combs.. Old
Mannings North Rd.. Combe We da the work—see Pro pony. ® ri

n&
C
hK°

,

weifc?U5^5l
llQ

!i'»r
an
c¥rDown. Balit._

. ... _ SELF RELIANT GraduatesT 'and ~ nin^ 15. A £10
UlP; up to 28th February: from
28U1 February-oilst March. £11

brochurt:

.
A vlATHLtS HOUDAYS.

51 Tottenham Court Road,
London W1P OHS.

Tel: 01-530 7597 8.
f3J hours telephone service i ^

tABTA . ATOL 420B.

f«2T* s^Af^taed nights
front Heathrow. Alio European

' 0riC 334T.0S

967BC. ABTA*>?
l99

.

l ‘ * ATOL

brought lo your home Inc.
Sanderson and Sbkere. An styles
espertir made and fitted. All
London districts and surrounds. ENGLAND r FRANCE seats wanted01-304 0598 and Rulshp 73127. Ring obtalnablM. 839 44407

J*l£-
CooJ8e H

.

ole
!

01 Stamford. FLY wingspan, economy travelUnci. Hjrreck Inn. \iansIord. specialists, id Australia. Middla
Cf mb»4 °>d East. Africa and Euroo«—WinSi!

GOLDEN WEDDINGS
HEINEMANN : STERN.—On Feb.

... _ . _ SELF. RELIANT Graduates andWRAICHT. —- Frederick Ernest, on Undergraduates to work as Cour-
FebraaiY 4. 1977. at. Hunter's lers on camp sitos abroad.—See
i Hot^ai. Sydney. Australia. Canvas Holioays In General Vacs,
much iovod husband of Nancy INVESTMENT dkunond holdara.

—

6. 1927. Fred to Gertrude, in
DuBseldorf.

PATEY j SUMMERS.—On SfllUrt
day. r ebruory 5th. 1927. at Holy
Trinity Church. Hounslow. David
Howard Paley. F.B.C.S . son ot
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Patev. of
Newport, Mon., lo Gladys Joyce i

Summers, dauqluer of Mr. and
|

Mrs. Gilbert Summers, of Houns-
,

low. Middlesex.

taw. Airica and Eurooe.—WIngv
Sii o4S,e^ Si- London,

-a'.?'?'
01-a *3 *>52. (Airline

«y 15. J

SAVERS cut tfta ual of
'° urecc* irpe holidays

for children, saves you up !o £83eJcn. Prices are guaran.'eod.

CONTENTS of large kitchen, gas
Moffat oven and hob. douhlc-
bowl sink with TVeeny Mlele
dishwasher, rioor and hanging
cupboards. £363.—01-331 Oiift
or 4R8 4150.

s.'.a father of Rick.

FUNERALS
COLIARD, QUITA-.—Cremation sere

vlco for family and close friends
a1 Kent -County Crematorium.a1 Kent -Lounty Crematorium.
Charing, near Ashford, at 2 p.m..
en -'Ll February. Either dower*

See Investment * Finance.
BOOTS THE CHEMIST. Hava you

got any bottles, labels, old ads.
bills, etc. more than 25 years

S
id 7 Publisher requires any aid
loots momarabills. Ail ahoio-

p.p.
,

Phone Richard Gorrle.
Stamford iOTbOi 2101.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

AUSTRALIA. S. Africa. N. Zealand
y?.? ^or,d wide destlna-

bptis best raiuc. Contact Vikingr-i.,K -- Lonian viking
fcloi

“"^,01-240 0164.01-240
0191 'Airline Agents

.

UNSPOILT PAXOS near Corfu.Vidas on the sea with privacy,
boats and maid. Greek Islands

^,h strBet - Walton on
ii^??>7-Snrr?y' ArOL 848 a.For 1OTV colour brochure t-i

OBTAINABLB5. We n ota In the
onobtainable. Tickets for sporting
events, theatre, including Frank
Sinatra.—839 5363.

colour brochure tel" i So Lie. Japanese oak. hand carved.
Walion-on-Tharaes 20477 «24hrs>! dilUng room suite (table, choirs.tUlUllif JUUUI BUKC ll*l||IB> UUUT5.

sideboard'. £500. Tel. 958 6006.

or donations towards The Par- r
"Dj* T?miiw*i aLiil&OHS Sor etv. may he* snnl J

COT IAGE 9- CORNWALU. u
c o ElllT EKUS.T Ry?.

I

rnanina IbL See Holidays In Greta

HAL HURST (1865- 1938 •. artist.

graphs etc. will be returned. I GH-ECS £55, Italy £49. Spain £42.
Write in the firs: instance to Boa t §w1lrprland_ £46. Austria £59.

The Times Crossword PuzzleNo 14,524

AL HURST (1865- 1938'. artist,
illustrator. Information/ rela a ves/ algARVE Htunttnu vm.

*-

,

co ,,a|Y W- Spain £42. eiruein uu .

®j: “aKr^wa . tssstse & KASHAN Persian carpet. L30cm.
220cm. Private buyers art
Offers in 629 2689.

Ttmea. i

BERMUDA.-ta.Tp lot. rifle Family I

Home.—See Overseas Property. *

STUDENT EXCHANGE.—German
girl, 15. sec. school, desires stay

g”' ‘n 'own“ round* to let from V "e.wide-r
7
rtmre

lll

^ATOL
0
37GB?' ^TtfiSan

0,1
n

0,1

£J5?. P'JL-_ f0.r.? WWHM 10 Include 01-933 3936.
L

.
ur#

;

FRANK SINATRA Ucfcet* available.—Ring Obtainable*. 859 3563.

ANIMALS AND

£1bM. Itar and Insurance: sleep i

6.— 1 0892 30622.
9.

1™ JrbL 286. Fore St.. London.
N.w. 01-36H 72o4 i ATOL 89oBi.

HOUSE COWS,, three Guernseys
calving April, July. October,
Offers. Marlow (062841 2620. ICLAMOROUS LEOPARD akin «Ut SCHOOLWORK forces sola of

gin, as. sec. school, desires stay
with London family during T7 YANKEE GO HOME, from £122
tatatatar.h^Utiay. Otrer tart same Alsu Athena. J'bura. Sydney’
3«E„*“ ,>day with ray family in Giadlatgr Air Ants.. otiMMi?’

AyORIAZ. Laucury sld flat. Avall-

tauiiuiBr rrauoJV; uner mri same Also Athena. J'bura. Sydney!^^%^.ra
5r

i

Wie5f!
Ciidla,or Alr ABU -

tennis, swimming, hiking, read- —

—

ifw, w5‘a62CVia; SlMm
“’ZSSL. 53 best *emw.0 w. 2VZ 41J0. World-Wide.—Buckinu-

- ham Triivol (Air Agents).

ATHENS ! CORFU I — CHEAPLY T
Eurocheck. 542 4613 'Air Agis.i.

Ins. antiques. Please write to Elbe
jjicucs. Kartowltsemr. 20. D-
8000 Landshul.

ttaitan girl student
offers Riviera home for summer

,exchange with EnoUsh-sucaking I A.A.A. Mew Zealand holiday.
girl same ago.—947 2874 ieves>. I All the freedom of a malar cara-

am.‘ansijr-"
WANTED. Brittany lu August.

=7y:,w»4* to sleep 5.
OCl-4o4 0207,

u-immod in Red Fax with match-
ing .hal. Size 12, new longth.
good dttagty. £1.750 o.n.o..
valued at £2.700.-01-554 7022.WEAVING LOOM. 421ns.. good
condition^ £150. 110 wesurlgh
Avenue. S.W.15.

VERY FINE bit. piano forte by Neu-
mann hi ebony. thoroughly
reconditioned In recent yoar-

lovely pony. White aeMtng 13.2.

Ol-^ OT87?

SERVICES

FRANCE.—Au pair required.—Soe
Domestic Rita.

TODAY IS QUART DAY.

rui ute ireeoom ot a malar cara-
rtn. Book d 'reel. Airmail today.
Mi tor Holidays iN.Z.i Ltd.. P.O.
BvX n7 -OU i Auckland. N.A

Ay3S> Ml**:
Nairobi. Jo 'burg. EotODe pir I _

_

G [ad la i or Air Agents. 4| Charing S
H!J,

D
^T

<C
h

V,U-AC

R.N.E.Q.C. sends best wishes to me

D

fTERRANBAN
s*i member*. P.B.

WANTED. Brllunr In Auqust.
Villa. See Holidays and Villa*.

Adventure. Riding. saUlnp. canoe- 1 AUSTRALASIA

>*’C3 ' 01-734 3212.
8NJ girl wanted lor mixed party,

20, h Fob..—01-042 7990.

°n beach near ancient Rabat.
Chalets with showers, etc. Swlnt-

reconoiiionea in rcceni yosr*

S
rlce. £950. Norwich 742555 or
1-OU2 2229.

BARTLETT PIANOS.—We MIL move
736 8243.

OROCCO FLHTS'— ^
Crown silver Rudall

1 Rabat. Carte: £.sOO o.n.o —485 7100
c. Swim- .

MAE£ MONEY
BY WRITING

Learn article or story wrtt-

AROUND TOWN f
land Park Ava.
London's short/' -

lsu._. E40-E3&
tocatian*.—229

- -- 'A**

' ' P x&w
±~ti#

yi<3 from the antr Journalistic
School lonndrd sutler the pal-

age of the Press. Highest

KNIGHT38RIDGE/I
|

2 room flats, C
5 rooms. £35 -

Lons /short loi
1409.

tag. inorivel It ng . sunbaUilnn on
the Cot- d Aour. All ages. P

S
G.L. IAdventure Holidays. (>6 Rosi-un-

WINTER SALES
Vj'A Herefordshire. Tel.; i0989>
4311. or Much Marcle 609 Evas.

l-lnders orifT evrrv combination
m«i.Sve.rll,ni1. .

ro
.
UI?? economy

j.WnU 1* I

,
B«,4 Hopping from—Con<ult the specialist

Agents. Trail Finders Lid. S 61T 1 ,

mLng pool. discothoMie.' bars. CYPJY SHOWMAN'S Caravan:
Riding, gotr. tennis, a-irflnti- J9!j hy 7ft. : 1—mly candtUon;
adyeniure treks. 7 nlgbu from £9j0 o.n.a.—pi«'.,ng 86743.

rouage of the Press. Highest
quality correspondence coach-
tag.

Free book Cram <T1 The

by booking before 28 Feb. For Dt-45» Wi75 nvi xt T enreet. ».i. «4-

SALE AT WARDROBE Cnbellev-
able oners. Your chance to buv
designer evening wear and French
day wear.—IT ChUiern St.. W.l
(near Baker Si. t.

.

.

Qr
i

v,
S‘
:h Marcle 609 Evgs. Agents. Trail Finders Lid. 46Tti

AuWaV^-BOUNDT TraU- Sff* 8^ ^i.
Flndeis offer crery combination 5KI weekends. 1 and 2 wl>. In

colour brochure, details c. nuct PINE NEUMEYER Boudoir Grand.

n to]
T°

117h
01-589 001

9

«TA. 3ft. 91n.. £420.—
01-72, 1988.

luxury shori 'loti
Also long lets Ir

- ' "f t. ^SH ;
I

saT.nof,;-'
- i'JDip ^

•'
- fat.

1 h

B
OI _ overland roaiPH. oconoras Aastri

cBSL’1
Jnii Island Hopping from

a-, mssuj^ijw-^
6EJ

1 0% JS'i.
Lon

,
dDn' *' ^hpl

SOUTHERN DORDOGNE Stour-
buitt ramihouses and canaaes to
IV111. SlBTDlnO un In nlnK, KOOfnl

6EJ
,S Lon^an - PAY MORE ? Economy flights MANY ^BARGAINS. Sale of Marble

[i wrcKENDs i o !? ,
®Mr5K-_.!4! |4dl» Eo^ Africa. »'iiy* lunuiure. ramps. Konrac

A'so long lets Ir -.

£35 p.w.—Tel.

AjUtni from £6«». -Phone Ski 3.

la Europe. Middle East, Africa.
Asia. Australia.—Phone Travei-
care Ot-4UW B431 (Airline AglSi.

onyx funiiiure. tamps. Konrad
Unwart Ltd.. L7S Munster Rd..
I altiam. 771 4301.

FLATLAND. 79 Bl
Rd.. S.W.L. Ccn
ury short hu.
Also long leu Ir

£55 p.w. TbL; & :

» a

rent, sioe nine up lo olphi tiooplr.

HILLTOP Village, near St. Trope*.

pnipia HUEiU von departs—

.

£T^
V,mBcl NCTC lScs.

A
1^3 Lower I

WE^NDS aBROAD._.JOO Euro-
fi imi 11 ^ P&sn dcstKtaljons.. night, hotel.

EUROPE \IN LIMITED.—E.Q.T. Air
J SOUTH " OF FRANCK— 1

vlllns
’

"and_Anta.—836 2662 or 240^1337 .

3
ftaU avallabta £STV^SS 553

ACROSS 6 Nothing to pay the Coim-

1 Ruby much sought after in ci] ? Hold forth 1 (S).

N. Ireland ? (Si. 7 Study the dance of “ The
S No chop anyhow holed this 7^° ,n Spain ** one day on

blanket (G). the Stock Exchange (8).

9 Handyman with a head to 8 Work to and fro going to

sadsiy Mr Gradgrind (S). plot over the way (8). .

10 Forty winks in nine lives Venue for the Tweedles —

32 Sort of man that's ou tar-

get 1 51.

13 For cutting round texts to

hang on the wail? (5-4).

14 Final opinion following

deliberation ( 12 ).

15 She showed Satan sorrow-
ful and atomic power im-
mense (5. 7).

21 Rescuer in ran ? (3).

23 They are cut and cut in 13

(5).- -

24 Extremely light north-east

or for whist? (12).
15 Offerings .that could be

compulsory about one gee
(9).

16 I’m a District Attorney
. having a tub—quite a song-

bird (81.

17 Sweets with- which an
Academy President furnishes
his inside (8).

19 Feel unhappy about a race
In this condition (6).

20 Abhorred uf Milton : hush,
lent .Antony (G),

envlranment
&

for -hunting 22 «« <*.

25 Refreshment just personally

welcome (5, 2, 3).
'.

26 Throw it back, the painter
(6).

27 Eponymous hero of his

.
peregrinations (G}>

Solution of Pfisele No 14.523

DOWN
1 Bird appears as the steam

trains arrive (G).

2 Playwright has gunner’s
type of camera ? (6).

3 Exorbitant gun (4-5).

4 Game that acts like

“ general post ” on the

. chaps who run the show ?
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large Juxunou^'aparuntttii, privale HApRlD. BARCELONA, ATHENS.
garden. Available various

^

linra
Zuric5- Inventbourg.

OT- TVtophone 01-584 0194. o

rials available now. long and
short lets. — Torres Blanches
Estates Ltd.. 01-236 1628.

•—Superb reconditioned
Glclnways and Bechsteln grands — ,and ren’ Uojc-ndorfsr. Sluihner unnl 1 p.m. WlDmoro-BhKin-
grand and upright ISO min la- dor) fr Studios. SB WKpnorc
lures. Knight. Doneman and Street. London. Tel.: OT-9^5
Giles. Ou [standing bargain. _ 22bb. >3,d.
Gaaranlced supplying the Con- SPEECH TRAINING.—Fdt tb a rough

MUSIC STUDIOS m]c tnud -bonus,
available ror pracyi. - -anctilng ua..u Bonun
ss» ss^^^fessssa: S®Y ou have the

the Ideal TM
CABBAN A GAJ

-:*3!

1

eech training.—Fdt tbareagh
nnuon witA cxperlgnced teacher. MODERN 3 bedroo

to 8 o.m
—™ ” ci ure. uaiw ni

BOAOICEA -77 Cyprus, the Axl-

SfS? low-cost. J

SGLD-
f-tands

0
5nd

ld
Vi*jE.

C PK^« *1*1 asscH '—KEEP fT TO YOURSELF.talSnOS. JnO USnU. Hhqnc lor hvjnu m« Knu H,a aiuHnllnag

Rome Nice and mail: Fumnun _ camica mo., ui-tao lOZB. ummi woesiy. runes OI niiani wnn cxpenstcea lescncr.
ri U«-s 'Da llv fl lahta Fiwtom fiSl” GERMANY SUMMER JOBS Send _ BITWtham. 01-671 8402. Tcl. • 856 5754.
da™.'

' 0I-93T “'-idSo^^ATOL tarfir s.a.0. id NW.l. 9 Pare End CARPtT— loo ion* (rum matur LONDON SCHOOL of Bridge. 38
452BI

(ATOL
RircvE. OxlortL exhibitions. UO. 3U. 40 and 50o , Kings Rd.. S.W.8. 589 7201.- — -- - •ibdoBRi** >A*va> sgissMta-skta— •" wmM r '*"" ' CBffiNCH TUITION offwrad by qua11-

to the 1st person

and for fhe

asking price

Stands, and Cyprus. Phone lor
aur colour brochure: 01-584 7123
‘2-t hr. answenthatici. B.iadic.a
Tours. 46A. Gloucester Rd.. Lon-
don. 3-W.T. ATOL 789b.

APRIL IN PORTUGAL.—See the
bre uttrui wild Dowers. Villas from
£)6_ p.p. 2 . wk». Inc. O&L
night.—Linda Johnson. 18 Scare-
dale Villas. W.8. Ot-937 5361.

HOU5EPARTY 120S-4USI. Lan-
zarate. Canary Islands. Also vtu?

boranso we have the dostlnallans
other agencies cannot reach.
Underground Travels. 01-437
7243-4-6 (AIT Anti .

AMSTERDAM. PARIS, BRUSSELS.
Antwerp. Bruges. The Hague. In-

SUMMIR JOBS DIRECTORIES,
Abroad or Britain, now in w. H
Smith, etc., at £1.70 each, or
|rom Vac-Work 9 Park End
Street. Oxford.

BUDGET AIR HOUDAYS. Prlcca

per sq. yB. coco-nut Dialling— FREN
pile carpeting—rubbor backed— find native teacher. 935 8041.

|

small quantities Wilton and JOAN NBMICK MARRIACe and
Asiitinster as available. Sapphire Friendship Bureau. Agents WANTED urgently
Carpels. nn\l Ealing Town Nall. throughout U.K.—153 Knights* ban tunsos'Oai
W.S. 01-S7? 2323. ..bridge. S.W.I. 01-SH9 7667. (Inns iau^25C

RoBhampton go
P.w. Tcl. 785 67i L"

.
;-

t

^ua'® 5

i .

r§eonsl
firms £5u-£25C K,,.

-gs ui17 and
IMPTON A SONS .

;
. .Mon of (nraisticd • is _

in central Lauda-, NfrlTA _ _

gte taway, at j|P I||
MY .LEAVE YC • “ »*

fttun: Rome C61: Frankfurt £54: I OLD YORK STONE delivered. Sea- VOUlr LONDON OFFICE C1.S0.

and. taverns ha Itda vs. Lanrarolc
, - , .

Villas, Tcl. Biggin Hill 73528.
{

Lonuuji wail.
SOUTH OF FRANCE.—-A special

v-Mtanfl Fri 18.20 Ftb. In

Cairo £130; Khartoum £J»u; P"i Hom-’s. Chelmsford J214*i8. Pre»t1gc Adrosa Tcl. Answering,
Nairobi C2JR. Penalworld. 01-389 GERMAN OVERSTRUNG PIANO br Tele*. Xerox. PrUtting. Mercury,

Antwerp Bruges. Hie Hague. In- I
Of*|6 «ABTA. ATOL 1i7Bi Btankentiuln. Berlin. £325. Phone . .

jO BakBrSL. WM. .01-486 S35S.
dlvldiuj Inclusive Holiday*. nm» UID(*/Kajhmir. Spoclal escorted. Mn Aiillvoik-. 286 7006 Fl

^f
D PR,^HOSMIP. LovB or "Jar-

pff Ud.. » cShw CfiB. Lon- I
1st Class lour floi April (3rd ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA, nagp. At! ag«. areas. Free da-

don. SWI X7BQ. 01-235 8070. I
M8

f-
FRU board extensive slqhl Ulc-n edition, brand new. £52-"i. S^ ^--

fr
°rV ,

Djtollri^ Computer
* "VTu-. ..j I seeing, only £595. limilcd avail- —69m 54n. Dating. Dept. Tl. Z3 Abingdon

a HIItv^Hionci for dotalls to D6J- ALL BRANDED BEDS. Furniture, Rd.^ latittlon. HU. Tel.: 01-‘i37
Fartur Tnnml or 061 etc Save tu to iO',. Can . 6o03.

5?'Ier- •'urn., ot *527 A *
lA,iSK“w?'SEf 0,ll4- 1

“VL
1
?.*}-

rwge. All ages, areas. Free da-
ta I is from Dateline Computer

N.Z.. AUSTRALIA. The best and
safest value. Local agents, Sydnity
and Auckland.—Columbus Travel.
85 London Wall. E.C.2. 01-638
0411. (ATOL 833 B ABTA. *

HERLANO TREKS wrOt young 18-

8-»i 3721. Farbcr Travel or 061 >

5->4 5HHO. Sbiiua Travel. Aloli nctivcr.
82.|R ARTA- I 2646.

CANNES. SPACIOUS FLAT, garden. | STODART

Dating. Dept. Tl. iZ Abingdon wi-
Rd.^ London. HU. Tel.: 01-‘i37 whV

ban housos'flai
(Inns £3u-£2dC
Co. 935 U117 U

HAMPTON A SONS

MOB GT ‘73. 22.000 mt«e*.
1 owner, overdrtte Full
seal rust proofing. Se^vo
brabM. Sierra rad :o.
cassottc. Sun rs-if. Heated
roar w.ndow. Timed glass.£1.675 o.n.o—Tel-

Capet -Plane, nr. Perpignan. 2
nights half-board, transfers. 2
cocktail oarxtes and Jot flight from
ante cjm. call Hosts. 01 -334

taed *roup<- Mowccu.
| peac£FULTnrlcev Ppnu rjnbnri 1 -

^
bracb. most Deribds Ot-79* 6448.

_.»OUARB PIANO
,1H20) Photos available. Salt or

e.'-clianqe (or clartchord Geesing.
Heallifteld 3994.

Greece. Turkey. Persia. Lapland,
2-b wks, from £79. Brochure:
Tenffok. ChlslehursL Ksni. Dl-
46/9417 O' 3473.

Cottage, mini sail and moperis .

otb

'

table. 2 worts £110 each tncl. H. LANE A SON pianos. New ana

KnlphUliridoe Tuiora, 584 ibl>i.WORD PROCESSING •Automatic I

typcwriUngi by IBM and Xvto\

Empty ?—Wa hi
jppllranu looklr •

to £350 p.w.
lor long 'char;lor long tshor; 1

3ocarinas. 235 '

7426 for hnntcdtatc reservation, m^js.aph ic* ,.„. r 864636
i arm flR^R ART! i

IHANa«AH{lWi IPIS 7NT Or HCVCT7 |a. iarai
iMfleue LOT ' A yum 15-week overland expeditions. MAJORCA

OSL. flights. Dawllsh «0626t

tn.k> for ton-cop multiple mailing HUNTER 4 coT iServiL's, 0I-4U.? MU,^R
tpSSiirt.

This Advertisement was
booked on our “ Thurs-
day Car Series Plan " (4
Thursday® + 1 Free
Thursday) and because
there were 5 replies, the
ad was cancelled after
1st insertion Oy a very
“ happy " advertiser. He
pot the response he wan-
ted because he ranp

The Times

DORDOGNE. LOT A TARN.
Rfiratnd. restored Fuvnhouaro s-
Gottanca Aurti to mld-Juiv A mid-
Aug. to Oci. Rants from £42 p.w.
lie. q.i*. dec.. 3 Initial cleaning.
Reductions on ferries. Vacaitcra
dp Campaquc, P.O. Box 2
Pe* worth. Sussex. Tol. Lodsworth
4L3.

overland
*'

exnndltlons! MajOMA lo
,

irt July-Srpt.

recon (11 Honed. UHb Brighton Rd..
Slh. Clnydnn. Surrey. 01-688
Ao 13

CHOST WRITCR. Lei me ghost write $CS5, fLl-Sf
1

for you. Speoches. reports, let- scott gilrdy
1‘

jere. curriculum vJtoe. «e. Ski!- hfuiiv nreiunvi rimMrnn,i .... rurnisnea uau.n
London lo Jaburg. Iravlng U
vur- £R40 futlv Inc. Full dviatle.
Encounter Oviwtund. 280 aid
8rompion Rwd. London. S.w.Jj.
(Jl-.TTO 6840.

Lurun- house In hills a recep- ORIENTAL RUGS. See our Eastern
lion. .7 double beds . 2 baths..
swimming pool. ate. Rrel £700

ters. curriculum vitae, etc. Skil-
fully prepared. Confidential ser-
vices. moderate tuln. Phojia:

pm. 01-262 7171. Box 2986 P.
The Times.

Svra unsay.
30414.

S.iori 'long irU. 1.
>84 7881

.

WANTED, superior-

TO CAPE TOWN by sea for £1*55 SIMPLY LUXURIOUS. Our new xei-

™
0
E
r g5To

C^ c?u
X
tSu5?i

d
tSinu

,
?
i
i^l

sailing March 7 ring Miss Cherry-
man al Chandas 01-950 1782

redan of Riviera and Provence
Vin.i». Prlcss safeguarded. Call
vnisiia* mm fii.DTa Imn a DTh i

bln. t. biuucUvc walnut case. In
oxcelleni condition. £500. .\scoi
(09-.IOJ 23761.

rerior decorallna'scrrico. For d’e- ndlord

s

U

P

ws
'-

tails cad: Augusta Kays 01-794 : :-

,, I INDIA/KASHMIR. Special oscbrled VIILIlie* on 01-839 7212 I ABTA i BURROUGHS com bluer 2 yo.trsA
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Sienna and Are*ta. historic casitc
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MOROCCO. — 25-day adventure
treks; £109. Monthly deposit*.

—

Brochure: Capricorn. 21 EMw
Bridge Rd.. a. w.l. 61-730 oSsr.

We can't show you round onr
virtu In advance but we can
guarantee 4 personal know-
fcdqe of every vUU/opt., In
our brochure. If wa think It's
unsuitable for granny or tltc
children, we say so ! wiiy

WE 1941 after 8 p.m.
.
ACH SO I SWISS ROLL 1—FTy 10

Switzerland or Germany from JMR
re 1urn. Also an extensive world

I children, we say so wtiy
i cprapromlre with a computer
1
when you can phone s tnondly

j

Prices from E81 pp
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MINERVA HOUDAYS
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1 ASMW. owners Abroad

proqramme. Travel Brokers. Td, ; 1

01-754 5122 '5 I Air AgtS.t.
I

TO. SUN OR HOT TO SKI. Switzer-
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(Air. Agt. 1 Ring Ol-Jof 0T67.
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ECONOMY TRAVEL

CENTRE
ATHENS. CYPRUS. NEW
YORK. SPAIN, FAR EAST.

AUSTH.. ITALY. ETC
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TAX-CRHE cameras for vftltars to

Hie UK and Ute best sendee and
advice lor everyone al Dixons.
64 New Bond. SI. Cal! tn today
far Olympus, Nikon, Pent** and
elf top makot. or ohone Mr
Wanner on Oi-629 lTll.
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CUMBER MOSS specialize Ip luxusy scioctlon or nropi-

fuu and houses ror. overseas S-w.s chblma. _
vUltoro In Central Landon; weak wrnfl»- ’

lo 1 roar lets; 1 to 5 bedrooms:
£75*£3oo per wee*-—Tel. 637per' w«k.-T„. 657

Hection of 1,2 bed. IT CiS?1 y»*.
0778-

s.w.7. a sotsctlan or 1,2 bed.
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